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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES, 
1933. 

TO me Honournble a. 8. *m-son, 

SIR--In aeeardance with your instructions of H’ebruary 28th, 1934, I have the bonour to 
submit the Annual Report on the Mineral Industry of the Province far the year ended December 
31st, 1933. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY AND GENERAL REVIEW OF THE 
MINERAL INDUSTRY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1933. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
The gro68 value of the mineral production of the Province for 1933 was $30,674,486, an 

increase Of ‘@,432,868, or 6.61 per writ., 07er $B,241,018, the vah,f! of rhe output for 1932. This 
mbstantial increase wa8 due to a material increase in the production of lode and placer gold, 
slight increases in the production of lead and aim, and to the generally higher prices which 
prevailed for silver, mpl)er, lead, and zinc during 1933. There was a serious decline in the 
production of ~0~1, and, as ~86 to be expected, the structural-mineral o”tp”t declined, due to the 
difficulties attendant unon financing new building ventures. The general trend has been u,mard 
in both Draduction and in marhut nrices, and it would appear that the ral,,e of the mineral 
aroductio” should increase steadily duriug the next few years. 

The following table shows the 1933 increnw or decrease in the value of the production in 
the principal components of the mineral industry of the Province. Table 1. in the main 
statistical section of this Annual Report gives detailed information respecting the dollar and 
percentage increases or decreases in the 1933 mineral-output as compared with the 1932 mineral 
production :- 

2.432,868 

Decrenso. 
i; 

‘ereentnge. 

+ 23.11 
+ 17.28 
+ 17.32 
- 0.11 
+ 20.14 
+ SR.12 
- 17.60 
- 39.72 
+ 31.94 

+ 8.61 

The tonnage of metalliferans ores mined in the Prorince in 1933 wnn 4JI30.178 tons, as 
compared with 4,340,X8 tons in 1932. This is n decrease of 309,380 tons; or 7.1 per cent., from 
the 1932 tonnage, but due to the increased tonnage of comparatiwly high-grade gold ores mined 
in 1933 the average value of all the ore mined mm $6.87 per ton, m compaared to $450 per ton 
in 1934 The Substantial decrensc in tonnage mined at the Britannia mine was offset in part 
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by increased production at the Sullivan mine, renewed production in the later part of the year 
from the Monarch mine at Field, and new and increased production from seaeral gold-mines. 

For the purposes of the statistical tables in this Ann”al Report the mineral production of 
the Province is divided into four main divisions-metal minerals, coal, structural materials, and 
miscellaneous metals and minerals. Metal-mine production, valued at $23,641,738 in 1933, is the 
most important of the four divisions. Coal-output valued at $5,375,171, structural materials 
valued at $1,024,045, and miscellaneous metals nnd minerals valued at $633,532 follav in order 
of value importance. 

By value, the various products of the mineral industry are ranked in the following order in 
1933: Lead. zinc, coal, gold, copper, silver, structural materials, miscellaneous metals and 
minerals. 

Lode-gold o”t~)“t, oalued at $4,620,754 (gold at $20.67 per fine ounce), show8 the substantial 
increase of,$867,493, or 23.11 per cent., as compared with the production in 1932. Thus in the 
past two pears lode-gold production ha8 increased from $3,018,894 to $4,620,754, equivalent to 
53 per cent. The increased output in 1933 was due to the larger production from the Pimeer, 
Bralorne, Rem, and Yankee Girl mines, renewed production from the Rossland mines by lessees, 
and by new production from the Cariboo Cold and many smaller mines. The increases by the8e 
mines were oEset to some extent by decreased production from the Premier and Union mines. 
Pioneer mine replaced the Premier as the leading gold-producing mine in British Columbia, the 
Brst tlve lode-gold producera in point of production being the Pioneer, Preder, Bralorw, Rena, 
and Cariboo Gold mines. 

The wl”e of the placer-gold production for 1933 was $406,7i6, a” increase of $59,976, or 
17.29 per cent., 86 compared with the o”tp”t for 1932. Many individuals were at work and 
several large development operations have bee” brought to the point of prdluction, 80 that in 
1934 an appreciably increased o”tp”t may be expected. 

This year, a8 in 1932, the assistance g’iven by the branch banks and merchants throughout 
the Province in making 8. monthly ret”rn of gold passing through their offices has been and is of 
much value in obtaining a record of the rdacer-gold recoveries. The Department of Mines 
appreciates the excellent co-operation received in this respect. 

In 1933 the silver-output ~88 7,006,4oF oz., valued at $2,650,720. This is a slight decrease 
(1.7 per cent.1 in quantity, but a I’i.3.per-cent. increase in value, due to the higher average price 
received for silver‘. The Sullivan and Premier mines remained the principal producers of this 
“EM, but an incrensed o”tp”t was made by the mines of the Beaverdell area, where several 
small, but high-grade, silver-mines continued production. Sho”ld the price for silver be 
advanced to 60 or 60 cents per ounce in conjunction pith increased lead and zinc prices, expan- 
sion in the silrer-mining industry would materialize quickly. 

Copper production in 1933 was 42,603.““2 lb., valued at $3,17&341, a decrease of 1,233,007 
lb. and $3,615 from 1932 figures. The small decrease in value is due to better copper prices. 
The principal production w&s made at the Hidden Croelc mine of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Power Company. Limited: their Copper Mountaia plant remaining closed 
during 1933. The other important producer of copper, the Rowe So”“d Compang, operated their 
Britannia property at about 20 per cent. of normal capacity during 1933. 

Lead producti”” in 1933 was 271,606,Oll lb., valued at %6,495,731. This is a” increase of 
6.7 per cent. in quantity and 20.7 per cent. in ralue OPBP‘ figures for the 1932 production. The 
bulk of the lead produced comes from the Sullivnn mine of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, but their output was supplemented by tbc renewal of production at the 
.Wonarch mine of the Base Metals Corporation at Field in Angust of 1933. There should be a” 
important production from this property in 1934, as it is being operated at a capacity of 300 tons 
of ore per day. The Slocan and northern producers of lend-aim-silver ores are still inactive 
for the most part, although the gradual betterment in metal prices is having a tendency to 
stimulate operations by leasers and small companies. Much of the betterment in lead prices is 
due to the favourable position of the exchange markets between Canada and Great Britain. 

The 1933 zinc-output of 195,963,751 lb., valued at $6,281,416, is 2 per cent. greater in q”antity 
and 36.1 per cent. greater in value than for 1932. The increase in value is due in 8me.U part to 
gradually increasing metal prices, but mainly to the favourable money-market situation of 
Canada in respect af Great Britain, wherein most of the zinc-metal production is marketed. The 
main production was from the Nullivalz mine. ‘The Monarch mine, also an important producer 

. 

- 
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of zinc, was operated for the last four or five months of 1933. Production of zinc concentrates 
was started during 1933 at the Britann<a mine. 

The coal production for IQ33 was 1,264,746 long tons, valued at $5,375,171, as compared with 
an Output of 1,534,975 long tons, valued at $6,623,644, in 1932. Coal is valued for statistical 
1)urDoses at $4.25 per ton in both IQ32 and 1933. This serious decline in both wantity and total 
dollar value of production is better stressed mhen it is stated that the 1933 production is the 
lowest in value wince 1906 and 58.6 per cent. below the maximum output reached in the year 1920. 
The decrease mns general in all but the northern coal-producing district of the Province and 
reflecta a generally lessened demand for fuel bp industries and domestic “sers throughout the 
Province. The importations of coal into the Province were about the same 8s in 1932, while 
the importation of fuel-oil dropped about 14.3 per cent. These figures indicate that the British 
Columbia co*l-mines *re getting * lnrger share of the available market through attention to 
marketing practice. 

Summarizing the Provincial production of coal, the following table shows the outgut by 
districts:- 

The production of structural materials in 1933 was valued at $1,024,045, as compared to 
$1,698,839 for the 1932 output. This decline of $674,794, or 39.72 per cent., indicates the con- 
tinued decline of the building industry in the ya.r just closed. No major building or construe- 
tion projects of importance were undertaken in 1933, the bulk of the structural materials 
production being USed in maintenance and renemal work. 

The output of miscellaneous metals and minerals showed n sharp increase in IQ33 to hnw 
B total value of $633,532, or $153,386 more than in 1932. This increase is due grineipallp to an 
increased production of cad&m and bismuth and fiuuaing materials, such as limestone and 
quartz. A small prodnctlon of ghosgbate rock from the Crawsnest section of British Columbia 
was shiDDed to the fertilizer plant at Wardeld, near Trail, B.C. 

METAL PRICES. 
Metal prices during IQ33 were generally improved over prices prevailing in recent years, as 

the table below indicates. Silver prices increased IQ.6 ncr cent.: eop~ler prices increased 16.8 
per cent. ; lead grlces increased 13.1 per cent. ; and zinc prices increased 33.4 ner cent. for 
British Columbia lxodurers. For statistical purposes the standard value of gald ($20.071834 
per ounce) is used; but due to the higher world price established by the action of the United 
States devaluing their dollar, t,he Canadian gold-Droducer in 1933 received an average Drice of 
$28.60 per ounce for his gold in terms of Canadian funds. This is a “ premium,” so called, of 
38.35 per cent. over the standard gold price. 

Avmhae M~~a~-aruxm’ PRICES FOR 1929, 1930, 1931,1932, AND 1933. 
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Figures used in compiling 1032 and 1933 valuations me corrected for Canadian funds at par 
by apglying the average exchange prevailing. 

The reports of the Resident Mining Engineers indicate that a greatly increased number of 

prospectam were in the hills during 1033. Most of the prospecting ~86 directed tonards the 
discovery of lode- and placer-gold denasits, and while naturally the major activity was in the 

Bridge River, Cariboo. and Nelson areas, much useful work was done in many other parts of 
the Province, with, in some instances, interesting discoveries being made. As a result of this 

re-examination and reprospeeting of many areas, renewed activity in 1934 seems amwed in the 

northern, south-central, and Vancouver Island sections of the Province, while an expansion of 
activities in the Bridge River, Cariboa, Xrlson-Salma, and K~mloops areas is already well 

advanced. 

Development-work during 1933 resulted in promising discoveries at sereral gold properties. 

The decision to proceed with mill expansion at the Hralorne and Piomer mines, new mill- 
con~truetion at the Wagside and Dmtoxia~, and semral other small progerties came as a result 

of favourable underground developments at the sereral properties. 

The most prominent development during 1033 was, of course, that which changed the 
Bralorne from a mine of doubtful life to me with an assured tomage of mill-feed ore sufficient 

for several years’ operation and nwnerom possibilities for tinding a decidedly imgortant tonnage 
of gold-ore reserves with additional derekgmmt-work. 

The Pioneer mine also responded well to development and B very rich and gcrsistent ore-body 
in the eastern section of the mine was opened up between the fifth and tenth levels. A high- 
grade are discovery was also made an the fourteenth level of the mine. 

At the Carihoo Gold dcuelapments are considered distinctly ~atisfaetory by the Resident 

Engineer for the district; important widths of me being disclosed in the lowest level, and at the 
downward extension of the Kainbou~ vein system as intersected by tbe main CROSSCUT tunnel at 

B degtb of 600 feet below the surface. Many surfwe im~ra~ements and slant additions were 
made at this property. 

The reopening of the RoWand groperties of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cmqmny 

to lezmrs resulted in a production of over 7,040 oz. of gold Prom unworked stope and shaft 
pillars in the old, LF Roi, Centre Istar, Josie, War Wagk?, and other mines. Other gold deoelop- 

mats, including thaw at the Engineer, DzcnweII, rSurl Point, Vidette, TT’indpess, NTicola, Union, 

Destonia, Orandoro, Rome, Noming Rtar, Nidlon!!. Neridian, dlonaroh, 6eoond Relief, Kootenay 
Del@ Rem, Venus-Juno, Queen, &kid Jlclie, Wounide, etc., are described in detail in the reports 
of the Resident Mining Engineers. 

Increased attention was paid to silver-lead properties in 1033 by prospectors and leasers in 

the Slocan and Portland Canal sections because of the higher metnl prices and improred condi- 
tions. Tberc are several groperties in both these camps which could resume operations on short 

notice with increased market priws for silver and lead. 

In 1933, as in 1932, gold-mining BctiYity wx6 the brightest phase of British Columbia’s 

mining industry. The increase in the world price of gold to amn’oximately $35 per fine ounce 
(the average price for 19% was $28.00 per fine ounce), with only * comparatively small increase, 
if any, in the Droduction costs of the metal, enormously increafied the profit chances in this form 

of mining, with the result that mnny I)roYwcts, Properties, and mines have been reopened, and the 

established producers have been enabled to materinlly expand their operations by including in 
their ore reserre~ much tonnage which formerly could not be profltablp mined and milled. Added 
to this established and expanding mini~q activity there has been extreme nctirity in marching for 

and acquiring gold properties in all parts of the Province by representatives of capital, new 
companies, and small development syndicates. 

It is recognized that the majority of the nev developments may not make prodtable dividend- 
producing mines, but there is. nevertheless, little doubt that several new gold-mines mill result 

from the extensive and widespread developments at wesent under WBY and Blamed for the 1934 



season. The net result is that employment has been materially increased in 1933, and gold 
groduetlon has increased by 22.6 per cent.. with indieatiom that it will considerably expand 
during 1934. 

It should be remembered that the substantial increase in the output of both lode and pbxer 
gold during the past two years is only a very slight indication of the activity taking place in this 
form of mining. The gold-output for 1933, valued at $602i,o30, is an increase of 22.6 per cent. 
over the 1932 production and 51.9 per cent. over the 1931 production. By agreement with the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, gold graduction in tine ounces is valued in Canadian dollars far 
statistical pwposes as standard money rather than k-s a commodity. The value used for 
statistical purposes is therefore the statutory value of $20.671834 ger fine ounce. However, during 
1933 the average selling-price of gold in terms of Canadian funds was $28.60 per tine ounce, and 
as the gold produced was sold through the Dominion Mint at the best world price obtainable, 
the mine operators received the beneflt of this so-called “premium.” This greminm, representing 
the difference between $28.60 and $20.67, amounted to 38.35 per cent. of the former selling-price, 
with the result that British Columbia gold-tmoducers received a premium of $1,928,1X6 for their 
output, making their total return in Canadian funds $6,955,716. This is an increase of 107.5 
per cent. over the value received in 1931 calculated in the *am6 Tvay ; the premium in 1931 was 
quite small. 

The following table shows the gold-output (lode and placer) as valued for standard atatis- 
tieal purposes and the retnrn~ in Canadian fnnds for the years 1931 to 1233, inclusive. The fg~~re 
for the sear 1913, the year of maximum quantity gold production, is included for compnratiPe 
“l*r”“sl?8. 

year. 

1913. 
1931...............~.~..........................~~~.~.........~~.~.~...........~.~~....... 3,310,886 3,3Rl,OoS 
1932~...............~........................~.~~~....,......~~~..~..........~~........ 4,100,Ofil 4.65R.ca” 
1933...........~..............................~~.............~.~............~............. 5,027,530 6,965,716 

The figuren sbov the 1933 production to be the highest in ralue. in Canadian funds, ever 
recorded in British Columbin and establish gold as tbe leading mineral product of the Province. 
A still better ~enr for IS34 is forecast. as increased production is expected to come from the 
fionecr, Bralornr, Rem, Cariboo Gold, Vidette, Yankee CJirl. Rossland nrewrties, Roodenough, 
Aecond Belief, Deatoeia, Di-ange, ~unwrll, and many other fmaller producers. It i8 estimated 
that a production of lode and placer gold valued at, $tWWSS is quite likely in 1934. To this an 
additional return of $4,700,000 a8 “premium ” may be received by the producers, malting the 
gro8s value of the 1934 gold-output $11,500,000 in terms of Canadian dollars. 

Many plneer prospectors and miners were in the field during 1933, with the resnlt that 
placer-gold production increased in value by $59,97F, or 17.3 per cent., from 1932 to $400.776 in 
1933. The Atlin and Cariboo camps were responsible for most of the increase, and in both these 
fields the possibilities are for B continued increase in output for some y-ears to come. In a 
number of other camps scattered througbont the Prarince lar!v placer operations are expected 
to get into production in the 1934 season, and this vill possibly be reflected in an increased 
production in 1934. 

PMcer-testing and small-scale operations in the past have not been conclusive in many 
placer properties, and as better technical control and study is brought to bear on this type of 
mining. the industry is regaining some of it8 farmer importance. Ry this statement It is not 
desired to convey the impression that there is not much interest or activity in placer-mining, for 
quite the contrary is the case, and many hundreds of placer prospectors spent tbe 1933 season 
in the hills, along the streams and rivers, looking for, and in many instances earning, a grubstake. 

Many uninformed. people belleve that it is PmSible to recover good wages by small-scale 
placer-mining in almost all the streams of the Province. There is B good Reid for experienced 
placer prospectors and for others who provide tbemselrefi with some training and an experienced 
partner, but those contemplating this work, and there is room for quite B large number of milling, 
trained, hard-working, conscientious men, should renlizc the fact that returns are liable to be 
small, and that every rreek does not carry gold. Those with little or no crwrience should team 
up with an experienced partner, and obtain 8ome instruction in the rudiments of bushcraft rind 
placer-mining before venturing forth into the field. For those interested in placer-mining and 
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the opportunities which exist therein in various parts of the Province, attention is directed to 
Bulletin No. 1, 1933, “Placer-mining in British Columbia ” (2.5 cents). This book, issued by 
the Department of Mines, contains notea on elementary methods of prospecting and working 
placer deposits in addition to detailed information reapeeting the placer possibilities of the 
various Mineral Suroey Districta of the Province. 

The incorporation of 146 new companies during 1933 for the purpose of developing gold 
properties indicates the decided interest being taken by the public in the gold-mining phase of 
British Columbia’s mining industry. It should he remembered, as stressed heretofore, that only 
a small percentage of this number of companies will succeed in dereloping dividend-paying 
mines, but nevertheless some new mines are as8ured, and n considerable amount of employment 
and circulation of cardtal for mining necessities has been and is circulating on account of this 
intense activity. 

During 1933 activity was general throughout the Province, with particular attention being 
devoted to the Bridge River, Cariboo. and Nelson-Salmo area?s. In 1934 it is already indicated 
that increased activity in the Bridge River, Nelson-Salma, and Penticton-Rock Creek-Greenwood 

, areas will take place. In these, 88 well zs in many other mining camps scattered throughout 
the Province, prospectors and scouting engineers are re-examining old properties and new dfs- 
emeries in the light of recent price developmenta for gold, and many new developments bare 
been planned for 1934. 

A8 at all other times when prosperity reaches any branch of the mining industry, the 
imagination of the general public is exited to a point beyond xea~on by tips, rumou~s, gossip, 
and so-called inside information, the source8 of which are legion. In the present gold boom 
very few misstatements of fact have been put out by the mining companies, but the public is 
warned that some of the so-called informative articles appearing in the press, brokerage sheets, 
and mining paper8 are often inspired, and for their own protection the public can profitably 
make use of the information service supplied by the Department of Mines, through its numerous 
publications on mining in the Province. Reliable facts are presented about practically all of 
the mining properties and prospects in British Columbia in these reports, which are free for 
the asking. 

Many of the nem company promotions have been made simply for the purpose of aeguiring 
properties in the fashionable Bridge River and Cariboo areas, and some of these, being only 
mountainous real estate, have very little, if xny, present or **os*ective value from the mineral 
standpoint. Intelligent investigation must still be used before investing or speculating. 

Through the operations of the “ Securities Act ” the publle is now given B more legitimate 
financial set-up in the newly i,neorpornted companies than w&s the case in companies promoted 
in former years. Adequate provision is made that a fair percentage*of the money raised from 
the public is spent in developing the ground, but this in no way guarantees the property is a 
reasonable speculation from the mining standpoint, and the public must do its own investigating 
by reference to reliable sources of information regarding the mineral possibilities of the company 
property. 

METALLURGICAL FEATURBS OF THE YEAR. 

During 1933 no important plant-construction was under way at any of the major metal- 
lurgical plants in British Columbia, but increased recoveries and reduced cost8 v+eere obtained 
by all-round efficiency in the operation of the existing plants. 

The Bralowe mill capacity ~88 increased from 120 to 200 tons per day. The old Jfotherlode 
mill, acquired by the Rena Gold Mines, was reconstructed and brought into full production on a 
75.ton-per-day basis. The small pilot-mill at the Vidette mine was reconstructed during 1933, 
the new plant being capable of treating 40 tons per day. A Wton-per-day mill was constructed 
at the Surf Point mine and production commenced. At the Rccond Relief mine, near Nelson, 
the milling plant was reconstructed and increased to handle 40 tons per day. Small milltng 
plants of a few-tons-per-day capacity were under construction at rarious places in British 
Columbia during the year. 

In 1934 it is expected that 8eocr‘81 mills for gold-mines nil1 be built, including one at the 
We!&& in the Bridge River district and one for the Dentonia Mining Company near Greenwood, 
both of 100 tons daily eapaeity. Other smaller mills are planned, including partial re-equipment 
of the Dunwell mill to have a capacity of Xi ton6 a day. 
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Progress we.e made at the large mining company operations of the Province-Consolidated, 
Granby, Britannia, and Premier Companies-in improving metallurgical practice with increased 
efficiency and lowered cost& 

At Anyoa the average net coet of producing copper is shown in the following extract from 
the 1933 annual report of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, 
Limited :- 

” The net cost per pound of refined copper produced, after allowing credits for gold and 
silver values and miscellaneous income, but erclusire of depreciation and depletion. was 
6.74 cents.” 

The ore reserves of this company BE shown in the following excerpt from the annual 
report :- 

“Recalculations of the ore reservee of the aidden. Creelc and Bonanza mines were made 
during the 2e.w. The reserves at the end of the year, compared with the previous year, were 
as follows :- 

Dec.T~i,p2. D’“~.&‘“S”. 

Ansox-Hidden Creek mine .._ .._. 3,870,365 3,426,?00 
Anyox-Bonanza mine _._.............. ~.~ .._ 307,327 138,131 
Allenby-Copper Mountain mine .._ ..__......_ 9,585,069 9,885,069 

“ The net decrease in the ore reseryes in the Hidden Creel; and Bonanza minea during the 
year amounted to 612,R61 tons. 

“As forecast in last year’s report, at the present rate of extraction and unless new ore is 
found, the recoverable ore reserves of the Anyox minea will be exhausted in about two gears.” 

The work done by the concentrating plant at Anyox is shomn by this excerpt from their 
annual report :- 

From the annual report of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company the following 
excerpts of interest, covering operations at Trail and the Sulliva~t mine, have been taken from 
the report by the general manager, 9. G. Bla&,ck :- 

“The cost of producing lead and zinc in 1933 in each case made an all-time low record. 
Costs far each metal during the last quarter of the year averaged lamer than any previous 
month, and December’s co& in each metal were the lowest ever obtained, in spite of the fact 
that the efficiency bonuses were re-established in the last half of November. Several factors 
have contributed to make these low cost& Large reductions in the cost of mining, concentration, 
smelting, and refining over the last four or tive years have all played their part. Increased 
recoveries in concentration and smelting have contributed: while perhaps the greatest single 
factor during the year under review has been a slight increase in the silver content of the ore 
and the appreciation of the metal itself. 

” The price received for the silver recovered from the Sullivan ore is credited on the cost of 
producing lead and zinc. As silver is still much below the average price, it is not unreasonable 
to expect further reductions from this source in future. Cadmium and bismuth sales are not 
credited to the cost of lead and zinc. 

“The Ssllivan. iliiw.-Mining costs in 1933 have set B new low record, beating the previou8 
record, which was made in 1,932, by about 7 per cent. As mentioned~in the report of the vice- 
president in charge of mines, the diamond-drill holes from the winze below the 3,900 tunnel-level 
and through the ore-body hare proved the continuance of rich ore in large qnentities. 

“ The Ximbrley Concentmtw--With the moderate increase in the price of metals, recoveries 
again became the important item in the control of the concentration. The low costs reached 
when costs mere the predominating factor have not only been maintained, but lowered, making 





notice of “llowanw of the main claims has bee” received from the United States Patent Office. 
A 3.ton.a-day unit is under eonstruetio” and should be operating before the end of March, 1934. 
This &mt mill yield 3 tons of sulphur and 0 tons of ammonium wlphate per d”y from gases 
contnining about six-tenths of 1 per cent. of srdphur dioxide.” 

Opernting costs at the Premier mine 3re shown in that company’s nnnual report *s $3.21 per 
ton, as compared with $3.1!1 per ton in 1932. I&e to a couuiderahly smaller tonnage of ore 
handled, thb figure represents an excellent inercase in operating eliicienc~. 

At the m-alorne mine conditions wore decidedly improred. as the following excerpts from 
that c”I”pa”y’s *“““al report for 1033 show :- 

“Oeneml.--lhring the year the mill tonnage was increased from 100 to 133 tons daily 
average. Toward the latter part of the pear a new crushing gl”“t was inst~allrd, and since 
OCtobeP the mill h88 bee” treating nn average Of 20” tons daily. 

“The incrense in tonnage was made omissible by the dificovery of exceptionall.? good ore- 
bodies west of No. I fault. A new vein ~“8 also discovered on the eighth Acre,, with a strike 
nearly at right angles to the main or King vein. This is known ns the ‘ C ’ vein. 

“Both of these veins have yielded remarkably well to development-work. and Widths of 
good-grade ore of 60 feet or more have bee” found a” the King rein. and up to around Pz feet 
0” the ‘ c ’ vein. 

“~‘splo~~~ti”~~.-1\I”4f of the devr,o~me”t-vorlr wns carried 0111 west of No. ~1 fault. grin- 
cipally an the serenth, eighth, 8”d tenth levels. About one-fifth “f the to”“nge milled came from 
develogment-work, not including are derived from work done ~)re~)arator~ to ~toging operations, 
such as chute raises and slabbing of the wide ore where the vein was much Mder than the drift. 

“ Sinking was again resumed toward the lat,ter part of the rear from the t,e”th IevA, and 
the objective of 200 feet of gre”+el depth should he reached early in 1934. During the time 
necessary to sink the shaft no other oper”tio”s ca” hc conveniently condwtod below the eighth 
Level on account of the limited hoisting facilities. 

“Ore R~.w~ie.~ and Drak--A conservative estimate of our rese~vx nt the close of the 
war indicate 230,000 tons, “x!raging around 0.60 oz. gold. Thir is a” increase during the year 
of 200,000, ~1”s 54,243 milled: making B total increase of 25l,Z83 tons. 

“MU-The “verage assay af o”r mill-head sam,,les was 0.4767 oz. gold per tan, or 0.0302 oz. 
lower than the calculated figure. One thousand sir hundred and thirty-six tons of co”ce”trafes 
were ,,roduced during the year of a” “verage assay of 4.2924 oz. gold ,,er tan. Net returns for 
Clver amounted to $0.0517 wr to” of ore milled. 

“ The tonnage of ore milled was steadily increased during the year from a” awr~ge of T25 
tons per dag to 200 tons. I” order to increase +a snch a” rxkwt it w”a necessary to install B 
new crushing plant. The new crushing I\lant. however, xill wrmit a further incw~se of at 
least 50 or 60 tons per day withwt more grinding or elassifring equipment. With the ndditio” 
of another hnll-mill, classider, and more flotation~cells, it will easily permit of a further increase 
of 100 or 200 tons, or, in other words, a mill capacity of at least 400 tons per day. 

” Pmoer Plant and Eqaipnrent.-A new SO@k.r.a. &w,erator was added to the ,,amer plant. 
bringing the total plnnt capxity “p to 1.100 horse-goner. A 500.cubic-foot compressor was also 
added to the comgressar plant, making a totnl capacitr of %I~90 cubic feet, se”-,ev*l ra+ing. 

“ A 5%.to” battcr~ locomotive was also put in service on the main t”“nrl-haulage spstem. 
AIs” a new air-hoist w”s installed in the incline shaft. I” addition to the nlrore-mentioned 
equipmenf~, B nnmher of other pieces of mnchirlery were purchased, including drill-shnrpener and 
rock-drilling material. 

‘I The entire plant and equipment are in cxeellent condition, and “o heaq exdenditure mill 
be necessary to handle the present mill capacity of 250 tons. 

“ Conclusion.-Although our hoprs were high in a”ticip”tio” of the resnlt,s of the develop- 
ment programme for the year, the results nctually obtained from the work fnr exceeded ““p 
expectations, as it NBS not genemll~ conceded that wins of rclntixdy great width existed in 
the district. With the extremely good results obtained from B relatirely smnll development 
foot~(go, and over a compnratircly short period, the future derelopnent programme is nlmo~f 
assured of !,‘ielding as much ore per foot of work done 86 rea,ized in the past. It is vrrp 
interesting to note that practically none of the derelogment-work done doring the yea was 
comlrleted with negative results.” 
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PROFITS OF MINING COMPANIES. 

The following table shows the dividends declared by companies engaged in the mineral 
industry in the Province during 1932 and 1933 :- 

COnlpanY. m32. 1933. 
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of 

Canada, Ltd. ..____.......____............................. $1,4X%275* $975,607 
Premier Gold Mining Co., Ltd. _.......... ~.~ .._.........__. 691,533 680,988 
Howe Sound co.+ _.............................._.......................... 253,405 562,740 

Grabs Consolidaled M.S. and P. Co., Ltd. .._ 52,049 
B&C 13,800 
Crow’s Nest Pass Ooal Co., Ltd. ..___.._...._______._......... 248,272 12,091 

Pioneer Gold Mines of B.C., Ltd. .._..._._.......____....... 210,210 735,735 
Highland Lass, Ltd. _..__..._...._.....___.................................. 9,242 21,564 
Others . 90,475 31,753 

Totals ..__..____.........___................................. $3,040,333 $3,034,484 

OUTLOOK FOR 19344. 

With the dose of 1933, it is quite definite that the mineral industry of the Province has 
entered upon a period of renewed activity and that the decline of the depression years has given 
way to a distinct upward trend. The chief cause of this uptrend is the greater production of 
gold and the extensive exploration and development-work being done in connection with the 
search for gold-mines. Other forms of mining, however, are beginning to show renewed activity, 
and the slepping-up of production from the Sullivan and the reopening of the dlonarch mine mill 
materially increase the outputs of lead and zinc in 1934. Leaser~ and some companies are 
devoting attention to silver properties. The copper industry, which has developed extremely 
low costs and remarkably emcient mining and metallurgical practice during the lean years, is in 
an excellent position to take advantage of any slight increase in the market prices received for 
copper. 

Therefore, in view of the above, the mineral production in 1934 should considerably exceed 
that recorded for 1933. Employment in the mines, smelters, and concentrators, which increased 
8 per cent. in 1933 as compared vith 1932, should continue to increase during 1934. A great deal 
of indirect employment will also be provided in the industries intimately associhted with the 
mining activity, and in the aggregate much new wealth will be produced and a large part of it 
will be retained and circulated throughout the Province for the purchase of labour, supplies, 
transportation, and miscellaneous services. In the aggregate the mining plants and personnel 
of the industry are efficient and advantage is being quickly taken of the distinct upward trend 
now apparent in metal prices. 

The slatistieal tables which immediately follow this section of the Annual Report are 
designed to give the total mineral production of the Province to date, and they show by Districts 
and Divisions the output and value of the various metals and minerals for the year 1933 in 
comparison with outDnt figures for previous years. 

The report8 of the Resident &lining Engineers, vhieh follow the statistical section, give 
much information about the progress of prospecting, development, and mining throughout the 
Province during 1933. The reports of the Chief InspectoP‘ and Inspectors of Mines cover fully 
the inspection of mines in British Columbia. 

All of which 18 respectfully submitted. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Pour obedient servant, 

A. M. RIOEIMOND, 
Resident J&kg Engineer. 
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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

METHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

The total mineral production of the Province consists of the outputs of metals, coal, *true- 
tural materials, and miscellaneous minerals, valued at standard recognized prices. 

In the Annual Report for 1925 some changes were made in the methods used in previous 
years in computing and valuing the products of the industry; but in order to facilitate com- 
parisons with former years the fame general style of tables was adhered to. The methods used 
in the 1925 Annusl Report have been followed in subsequent Annual Reports. 

For 1933 a new table, entitled “Table I.-British Columbia Mineral Production for 1932 and 
1933,” has been prepared. This table shows in summary form the mineral statistics of the 
Province in a form that permits ready comparisons being made with tables of similar design 
presented annually by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and other Provincial Statistical 
BIlEaIlS. 

The following notes explain the methods used :- 
(1.) From the certified returns of lode mines of ore and concentrates shipments made during 

the full calendar sear by the producers the net recovxed metal contents haw been determined 
by deducting from the “assay value content” necessary corrections for smelting and refining 
10sse*. 

In making eomparisans of production figures with previous years, it should be remembered 
that prior to 1926 in the Annual Reports the total metal production, with the exception of copper, 
was determined by taking the assay value content of all ores shipped; deductions for slag losses 
were made by taking yawing percentages off the metal prices. 

(2.) Gold-placer returns are received from tbe operators in dollars and the dollar vnlue is 
converted to ounces of placer gold at $17 an ounce, which is believed to represent the average 
value of placer gold throughout the Province. 

(3.) The prices used in valuing the different metals are: For gold, the world standard 
price of $2O.U71834 *n ounce ; for silver, the *ver*ge New York metal-market price for the year ; 
for lead, the arerege London metal-market price for the year: and for zinc, the average London 
metal-market price for the gear. As in 1932, copper in 1933 is valued at the average London 
metal-market price. Prior to 7932 copper was valued at the average New York price. The 
change was made because very little copper was being marketed in the United States on account 
of high tariff charges against importations from foreign countries. The bulk of the lead and 
zinc production of the Province is sold on the basis of the London prices of these metals and 
they are therefore used. The New York, St. Louis, and Montreal lead- and zinc-market prices 
differ materially from the London prices of these metals and are not properly applicable to the 
valuing of the British Columbia production. Ry agreement with the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics and the Provincial Statistical Bureaus, the following procedure of taking care of the 
exchange fluctuations haa been agreed upon for the 1933 production :- 

(a.) Gold to be valued as usual in Canadian funds, without the addition of any 
premium, as gold is considered standard money rather than a commodity. How- 
wer, the premium, or exchange equalization, which is the dif&arence between the 
value of gold computed at the standard rate ($20.671834) per fme ounce and the 
value computed at the 1933 average price of gold in Canadian funds ($28.60) per 
fine ounce, has been calculated and is shown at the foot of Table I. 

(a.) Silver to be valued at the average New York price, adjusted to Canadian funds at 
the nrerage exchange rate. 

(c.) Lead, zinc, and eoppur to be valued at London prices, adjusted to Canadian funds 
*t the *ver*ge exchange rate. 

(4.) In IQ26 a change was made in computing coal and coke statistics. The practice in 
former years has been to list coal and coke production (in part) as primary mineral production. 

. Only the coke made in bee-hive orens was 80 credited ; that made in by-product ovens was not 
listed es coke, but the coal used in making this coke was credited as coal production. ‘l!he result 
WBS that the coke-prodnetion figures were incomplete. Starting with the 1826 Annual Report, 
the standard practice of the Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa, has been adopted. This consists of 
crediting all coal produced, including that used in making coke, as primary mineral production. 
Coke-making is considered B man~afacturing industry. As it is, howwer, of interest to the 
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Gold, placer . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__........___...................................................................... 

Gold, lode . . . . . .._................................_............................................................. 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........._.................................................................................. 

Copper _._...._.................__......._.............................................................. 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................................................................ 
Zinc .._................ . .._..__........__........_........................................... 
Coal and coke . . .._......_____....__.......................................................... 

Structural materials __..............._................................................................ 
Miscellaneous minerals, etc. ..__........................__......................__...... ~~~~._ 

$7@,634,517 

152,260,920 
109,591,734 

277,517,168 
182,234,664 
lO3,922.n37 

349,876,l356 

G&815,01? 

Total . . ..___.__.......____.__........................................................ $1,331,647,132 

TABLE III.-I’noorro~~o~ FOR GACH YEAR PROM 1352 TO 1933 (INCLUBIVE). 

TABLE IV.-QUANTITTIEB AND VAL,X or M~EBAL Pmoums FO,Z 1931, 1932, AND 1933. 
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xnss River.. ............... nnyoa.. ............................. N. a. watt.. ............... m R088 oatman.. ...... 
Sub-cd&e.. .............. Alice arm.. .............................................................................................. Mrs. L. cumm,nga. 
Sub-0ex.e.. .............. stewart.. .................................................................................................. H. \I’. Dodd. 

Portlnnd cnna ,......... stew*rt.. .......................... N. A. watt cat a. w. Dodd.. .............. 
Prince llupert, 

Bella Coo,*. ............... Prlnee R”Emf.. ................ N. A. mott.. ............... N. A. watt.. ............... 
Sub-omee ................ Bella Coda.. ............................................................................................ c. a. Brynlkmn. 
S”b-omer ................ Bella Bella.. ............................................................................................. 
Sub-oaee.. .............. mean Falls.. ............................................................................................ cko. a. ain. 
S”b.OWEB ................ Ki”,sq”it.. ................................................................................................ Percy Gadsden. 

Queen anlr,otte.. ...... Queen Charlotte.. ............ N. a. watt.. ............... G. A. Charter, M.D .... 
.sj”b-omce ................ Jedwar.. .......................... ....................................................................... TV. T. Fleav,ey. 
S”bc,mee ................ &lsset.. ................................................................................................... J. c. 8. Dunn, M.D. 
S”b.ot!iee ................ I,oc!ieport.. .................................. ........................................................... 

Om,ne&.a. .................... Smithem.. ........................ a. B. Cammell.......... 1 H. B. Calnpbell.......... 
sub-omce ................ Fort Grnhame ..................................................... ~1 ................................... 1,. T. ICem~gle. 
S”b-odicx.. .............. Bell* Cool*. ..................... ‘. ...................................................................... c. a. Brynildsen. 
S”b-otnee.. .............. ALday mr!a.. ................. ....................................................................... A. DIacKhlnOn. 
Sub-omce ................ Fort St. Janlea.. .................................................................................... Alec. Kynoch. 
S”h.Othx.. .............. mlnson cree!i.. .................................................... ................................... Iv. B. Steele. 
Sub-oftice ................ Telkwa.. .............................................................. , ................................... T. .T. 
S”b~omee ................ PIinee cewge.. 1.. 

, 
................ ................................... ................................. GO. 

TporD. 
i\hLb”rn. 

Sub-0m.e.. .............. H”dROII Hope.. .................................................... .............................. . .... w. P. IllonteitlL 
Sub-om.ee.. .......... ~~~_ Kmsquit.. .............................................................................................. Percy Gadsden. 
Sub-o&-e.. .............. Fort St. John.. ....................................................................................... P. w. Bentton. 
S”b-omce ................ whitewater winlay .................................... ... ......................... Jnmes ware. 

Kiwr) via Fort 



COLD COMMISSIONERS AAD MINING R~commw-ContCumt 

Mining Didsion. l.aeatLm Of “#me. pm Commlasloner. Mhlng Recorder. Deputy &?eoroer. 

KamloopB ______.._.......... hamloOpS .._........ E:. Pieher . m Fisher 
S”b-ofhY .._.__.._._ Ch” clma .._.__.._...__._..... .._...____....__.................... __.........._.._._._.............., George mnne,,. 
Sub-of&e .._............. “avenby H. Alnley. 
Sub-o*ce ___............. Salmon Arm A. P. Suckling. 

*aheroPt _._..__............. ‘*%hcroft E. Fisher cat Kam.). w. c. *darn __............. oco. D. Mend. 
sub-omee I.ytton . . . 0. I,. Ha,,. 

ivim,a Merritt E. Bhher cat rcom.,. A. u. wreere 
Yale Hope E maher cat Barn.,. II. Beech.~ J. m. Chadwick. 

Sub-olfce~ r.yttmJ .._....... cl. I,. Ha,,. 
simllknmeen .._. Princeton . L. A. Imid I,. A. Dodd .._...__......., 

sub-othee ___............. EIeaey R. E. Bnxter. 
Vernon ..___..._............ , Vernon .._.._......~ R. M. NEli”&Y R. 31. NcG”Gty ____....... F. H. c. Wilson. 

sub-omce ___............. Belowna .._........ .._................_..._.._........ c. w. Dickson. 
Greenwood ..__.____.. Greenwood cllua. iiiC!mh Cbbu. Nehole 

Sub-office ___............. Kettle Valley .._...__._....... c. B. an&T. 
Sub-omee .._...... Beaverdell . . . . . . . . . .._......... ___............_....._. .__._....... T. w. Clarke. 
S”b.O&x .._......... “mer ..~~..~~..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I ~~..~ ..___..._._.. 8. B. Rossiter. 

Grand Pork$ UrarJd Borkrl.................... B. Hamsun ~~. E. Iiarrlson 
080~008 Penticton w. R. DewaIrY w. n. Ikwaney __........ 

Sub-omee Keremem L. 2% Coleman. 
Sub-ofice Hedley EL. &. Baxter. 
Sub-ofF,ee Oliver .._...._....................... .._...__..............__ Edward B. Fkms,ter. 

GOkk..~ .._.............. Golden A. w. Andorson~~~ A. w. Anderson..~~ a. c. &more. 
WLndermere windermere~~ A. N. Anderson (at A. M. Chisholm .._...... 
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REPORTS OF RESIDENT MINING ENGINEERS. 

NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

The mining industry in this district during 1933 has been featured by increased interest 
and activity in gold-mining. This is largely the result of national and international monetary 
re&rementS and the policy adapted in 1930 by the Department of Mines to thoroughly study 
the gold aspects Of the mining industry. Through the energetic activity of the Department in 
this respect the gold potentialities of thia district are now more definitely recognized and are 
receiving increased attention from prospectors, operators, and capltalfsts. New gold discoveries 
have been mode: sereral new development projects hare been started on properties with gold 
possibilities; new gold production has been made from several properties and is planned from 
several others ; new prospecting areas hare been penetrated with good results and attention has 
been directed to fnvourabie areas as get unprospected. 

The large mining companies of the district, the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and 
Power Company, Limited, at Anyor, and the Premirr Gold Mining Company, Limited, at Stewart, 
have continued in active production. Creditable cost reductions and technical achievements have 
characterized these operations, the companies adjusting their procedure to the changing economic 
situation. Both companies have maintained employment at an economic maximum and have 
directly supported communities of 3,000 people. The Premier pay-roll amounts to $35,990 per 
month and the Granhy pay-roil to $125,090 per month, making the annual pay-roll for the two 
companies about $Z,OOO,OOO. 

During 1933 six new lode-gold operations have been started in the district. New smail- 
scale gold productiop has materialized at fire properties and is planned from four others. In 
addition, exploratory development and prospecting work has been carried out on many lode-gold 
and placer-gold properties throughout the district. 

Producing placer-gold operations in the district have expanded and sound tinancial interests 
are being attracted to this field. Many individuals hare also earned a livelihood at individual 
placer operations on gold-bearing gravels. Dormant placer-gold possibilities are being efacientiy 
tested and new promising areas are being opened up. 

This activity in gold-mining has very materially aided in stabilizing the industrial, tinnncial, 
domestic. and social affairs of the district at R time wbcn the silver and base-metal industries 
mere depressed, and has greatly mitigated the relatire effects of the general industrial depression. 
Although activity in silver and base metals has been snbdued, some very sound and constructive 
?mrk has been carried out by prospectors on this type of deposit, and the chances for properties 
of this type to attract development capita, ,&en base metals reach a reasonable and stable price 
has been materially increased. As this district possesses very important resources in silver and 
base metals, this constructive work is laying R sound foundation for future mining expansion. 
Commendnble individual enterprise in this respect has also bee? shown in the undertaking of 
leasing operations on properties posscs6ing promise of high-grade shipping-ore. During the 
latter part of 1933 signs of reviring interest in silver and base metals haw been definitely 
indicated by an increasing number of inquiries from sound financial interests far likely properties 
of this type. In this category extensive exploration and derelopment of the United Bmplre 
property at Stewart has already been undertaken and other similar operations are in the 05ng. 
The fnture for silrer and base mctnls is slowly becoming brighter. 

During 1933 about 2,000 individuals hare earned a direct livelihood from approximately 
100 separate mining operations in the district. This is exclusive of general prospecting activities, 
and it is estimated that the total direct mining pay-roil for the diatritt during the year has 
amounted to about $3,000,000. These operations have directly supported twenty-one separate 
communities aggregating about 5,009 people. 
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The mining industry of this district is in a sound condition and well organized for steady 
progress. The future can be faced with well-founded optimism. 

PEOD”CTIOX. 

New small-scale lode production has started at the Earl!, Bird (Gold Hnrbour Mines, 
Limited), Queen Charlotte islaMs: the isurf Point mine on Poreher island; the Ben Bli and 

DunzeU at Stewart; the Hunter and IIeathw, Khutze inlet: and the ~sgineer at Atlin. These 
are as get smnll operstiom and, with the exception of the Surf Point, still in the n*o*wzting 
condition ; with further exploration, however, ther may show possibilities for expansion. New 

small-scale production in the near future is planned from the Skidegatc-Bwwise on Crahnm 
island: the Xupwt group (Haida Gold Mines, Limited,, M0resb.T island; the Princess ROJ,d 

(I’rineess Royal Gold Mines, Limited) on Princess Royal islands; and the United &‘mpire at 

Stewart. Gold and silver production from the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited, shawa 
a decided decrease. With new producers definitely materializing, future producers in the ofBn& 

and with the posgect of a revival of interest in silver and base metals, the outlook for sustained 
production from this district is bright. 

The following list gives poduction from lode mines in No. 1 District during 1933 :- 

i Gold. I Silver. Lead. 

Lb. 

The placer-gold output from No. 1 District for 1033 was 11,893 oz., raloed at $202,181, as 

compnred with $144,347 in 1932. 

Development and exploratory operations have heen continued at the Premier mine and by 
the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Companr. In the Atlin Mining Division 
extensive underground exploration of the Wlr,ifcwater groug. Taku riwr, “88 carried out by 

the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company with promising indicative results. In this wea this 

camgany also did further intensive surface explorntion on the Sihxr Bird and iSilz;er &we% 

groups, but 80 far With negative results. 

Derelapment has increased in the Portland Canal Mining Division. On the Georgia River, 
diamond-drilling and underground work has heen done by the Helena Gold Mines, Limited. a 

reorganization of the Georgia River Gold Mines, Limited. On the Ihnwell, lessees have been 

continuonslr at work and have started work on the Rnider with profitable results. Following 
the reorganization of the Dir/ Misnouri cornpang, exploratory operations were resumed on the 

&n’opel‘t~. Seasonal explorntory operations have also heen sustained on the Unicorn, adjoining 

the Rig Missouri. On the Salmon Cold, the Snlman Gold Mines, Limited, did surface prospecting 
which resulted in additional gold discoveries of importance, and it is understood financing has 
been completed which will permit the further exploration and develo,,ment of this property. 

Underground exploration of the Pioneer group in the Tide Lake nren wa8 also carried out. 
Extensive surface and underground exploration and development was initiated on the U&fed 
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Empire and will be continued throughout the winter. Active exploratory operations were also 
carried out on the Rewketh group by the *rgentine Syndicate. In the Unuk River section 
further surface exploration of the promising gold discoveries made in IQ32 by a local syndicate 
has shown encournging gold vnlues over appreciable widths and more intensive exploration is 
planned for the 1931 season. Constructive exploration on several other properties in the Portland 
Canal Division was undertaken by individuals. 

In the Nass River Division development and eagloration ogerations have been few in number, 
but towards the close of the season evidence of B revival of interest worn&es increased activity 
ill this area in 1934. Constructive esDloration by individuals was accomplished on several 
properties in this Division, esIm5ally on the Tgee, Highland, and Sumnzit groups. 

In the Skeena Division the Surf Point mine has been kegt in continuous operation by the 
N. A. Timmins Corporation, and with the construction of a mill of 30.tan daily capacity the 
property has been brought into profitable production. Operations have also been initiated on 
the Surf Inlet, Pugslej,, and Wells groups on Princess Royal island by the Princess Royal Gold 
Mines, Limited. Further exploration of the Iiunter and Xeather groups was done by individuals 
and B small tonnage of high-grade gold ore was shipped. 

In the Queen Charlotte~ Diyieion development and exploration activity has shown an 
encouraging increase. On the west coast of More&y island Haida Gold Mines, Limited, has 
carried out intensive surface and underground exploration of the Rupert group, and this work 
is to be continued throughout the winter months. At Gold Harbour, on Mitchell inlet, the Cold 
Harbour Mines, Limited, commenced exploratory operations on the Em% Bird nod insta,Jed 
a small mill for the purpose of bulk-sampling the mined material. Operations closed for lack 
of funds on December 13th. 

DeYelonment and evgloration activities have shown B constructire increase and improved 
working methods embodying a more thorough testing of the ground, are being introduced. Several 
new entergrises backed by sound capital and under efficient technical direction were started 
and the field for favourable exploration is gradually and definitely broadening. Besides the 
higher-grade gravels, attention is being dircctcd to possible opportunities for large y~rdages 
of lower-grade g-ravels that may be amenable to large-scale onerations with modern power 
equiIment. This latter phase of placer-mining has heretofore been almoat entirely overlooked 
in this district. 

The number of individual producing placer-gold onerations in the district has gradually 
increased. The number of men engaged in this form of mining, making expenses, wages, or 
better in the Skeena, Queen Charlotte, Atlin, Stikine, and I,iard Divisions, hns assisted in 
relieving the dnaneial burden on the country. Approximately 132 individnal placer oncmtions. 
in which about 341 men and some women mere engaged, hate been active during the IQ33 season 
on forty-three different gold-bearing creeks in widely scattered localities in the district. 

In the Atlin area placer-mining has been very active nod with the introduction of two 
well-financed drilling outfits under qualified technical direction explorntion in this camp is on 
a much sounder basis than it ever has been before. Dormant possibilities are being thoroughly 
prospected and some encouraging remits achieved. Geologira, clarity relative to old-channel 
structures and locations is praduelly emerging and evidence of further possibilities i8 developing. 
Resides new locations and extensions of operating workings, there are still appreciable yardages 
of low-grade rim-rock and bed-rork grme,Smaterinl running from about 30 to 80 cents to 
the yard-with Imtches of high-grade gravels remaining in old drift-workings that some day may 
be mined,. In the Tatshensbini River section of the Atlin Division operations on Squaw creek 
have extended to the uaper section of the creek, and the discovery, in September, 1933, of B new 
gold-bearing creek named “ Gold Run ” near the confluence of the Pnrton and Tatshenshini rivers 
was reported. 

The Stikine Dirivion in 1933 bad the first appreciable glacer-gold production in several years. 
This resulted from the introduction of a gasoline-tractor drag.line scraper on Barrington river 
(North fork of the Chutine rioer) to take the nlnee of the small dredge which was found 
inadequate to handle the boulder conditions of the area. During 1933 about 100 oz. of gold 
was recovered in testing operations and it is &%nned to extend the work next season. 

In the Liard Division ~dncer operations have been small in the Dease Lake BE% but work 
by individuals is progressing on tmo new creeks and interest is being aroused in other creeks 
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contiguous to Dease lake. McDame creek has also received some further attention. On Gold 
Pan creek, tributary to the Little Eagle river, some sound and methodical work was ~ccom- 
plished. In the Turnagain River mea four new creeks are being explored by B fern prospectors. 

Prospecting has been quite active throughout the district, especially for lode and placer 
gold, and new areas are being penetrated. Due largely to educational efforts of the Department 
of Mines, the efficiency of prospectors has been improved and their ranks have been increased 
by many of the younger generation. 

The stimulus of the gold interest has resulted in sound and detailed work being carried out 
on many claims with gold possibilitfes, and on several claims encouraging discoveries have been 
made. This work has also indicated commercial gold possibilities where they have heretofore 
not been expected to be of particular importance. Geological conditions relative to mineral 
occurrences of the district have been clarified, and in connection with placer gold the favourable 
field for Search ha8 been extended and wasteful eflort in unfaoonrable areas generally eliminated. 

There is 8. tremendous unexplored territory in this district and the Resident Engineer has 
considered it of outstanding importance to incorporate into his 8888on’8 field-studies the general 
exploration of as much new territory BR possible. In this mny it is hoped to bring to light 
promising areas and to direct the attention of prospectors and exploratory interests to the moat 
likely sections in them. It is encouraging to note that the work along this line ha8 already 
produced favonrable results. During the 1933 season the reconnaissance of the Tatshenshini 
River area was continued and the country between Dease lake and the Turnagain river in the 
Liard Division ~88 explored and partially mapped. Details of these map-areas are incorporated 
in the body of thie report. 

In the Annual Reports for 1929, 1930, 1931, and 1932 much information relative to prospect- 
ing will be found,. In these publications, especially in the 1932 Report, specific area8 are 
recommended for prospecting. Bulletin No. 1, 1932, contains much information relative to lode- 
gold prospecting, and in Bulletins No. 1, 1931, and No. 1,193.X information relative to placer-gold 
prospecting is specifically detailed. Prospectors and others interested in the mineral occurrences 
of this district are urged to carefully study these publications of the Department of Mines. 

Assistance has been rendered bp the Department of Mines and the Department of Public 
Works in the construction and reconditioning of mining roads and trails where such work ha6 
waned definitely warranted. Work of this description has been carried out in the Skeens, Nass, 
Portland Canal, Stikine, Liard, nnd Atlin Mining Divisions and has materially aided and 
encouraged active operators and prospectors. 

The use of aerophxnes for exploration, transportation of men, equipment, and supplfes into 
the more remote northern 8reas showed a marked increase during 1933 and has proved beyond 
question the suitability and efficiency of this method of transportation. Canadian Airways, 
Limited, established a base at Atlin with a TV. 34 Junkers freighting-aeroplane. This plane 
succeesfully carried out several extended trips in the Atlin, Yukon, Unuk River, Bud Tatshen- 
shini River areas. Exploration in the Tatshenshini River area mas a180 served by a cabin-plane 
operated by the Spencer interests of Vancower. A small Enshan, open-cockpit, 3.passenger 
aeroplane based at Atlin and piloted by .I. Eastman made extended and frequent flights in 
connection with prospecting and exploration. TV. Strong, with B freighting cabin-plane based 
at Juneau and Tulsequah, also carried out extended flights. During the yez~‘ an Eastman plane, 
based at Anyax and piloted by J. McConnachie, a very capable pilot, made several flights in 
the coastal area. 

Providing aeroplane transportation is made available far the more general use of the 
prospector and ind,ividual with restricted funds, through the lowering of the heretofore generally 
prohibitive fees charged by the large companies, it will prove a potent aid in the exploration 
and development of the more remote sections of this district. Otherwise, the use of thia remark- 
ably edicient mode of modern transportation will be but a luxnry or an instrument of dire 
necessity. 
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GEol”aIoAL swvm “P CnNaDa. 

No Beld-work ma carried out in this district during 1933 by the Geological Survey of 
Canada. It is again strongly recommended that geological and topographical mapping o! the 
Unuk River section be commenced and, that further detailed geological work be carried out in 
connection with the ore-deposita of the Salmon River-Cascade Creek area. 

ADD*Essss *ND PnosmoT”ns’ CLAsses. 

During 1933 addresses covering various phases of the mining industry were given at several 
Places in No. 1 District. During the winter months a sedes of lectures and classes for 
PrOsPeCtore were ‘conducted at Prince Rupert. These were well attended and received with 
enthusiasm. 

ACKK”WLEDBMENT. 

The Resident Engineer desires to exprees his thnnks for their co-operation to the proepectors, 
operators, and a,, whose with whom he has come in contact during the co&net of his work. 

In the following report details of mining activities and mineral possibilities in the various 
Divisions of the district are set out. 

BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

This Division has been described in previous Anntial Report& and fin Bulletin No. 1, 1932, 
its geological characteristics are described and likely arem for proepeeting mentioned. During 
1933 the Division was comparatively inactive and was not visited. Operations were, however, 
continued at Beale’s limestone-quarry on Cunningham island. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

This Division is thoroughly covered in previous reports, and in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, its 
geological aspects and prospecting opportunities ere described. Likely prospecting areas are 
also referred to in this report. 

LODE Gem. 

This property, situated on Graham island, is described in former Annue! 
Skidegate Reports, the recent work being detailed in the 1932 volume. During 1933 
SUnriSe. operations n-em continued by Kltsault Minea, Limited, under the supervision 

of W. 0. McMorris, and were susPended early in May on account of lack of 
funds. The work, drifting end crosscutting on the IQ@foot level, exposed continuation of the 
structure with good vein-widths, but $0 far no commercial ore-shoots. The objective has been 
to pick UP on the IQ&foot level the ore-shoots indicated from surface down to the 50.foot level. 
At the close of 1933 it is understood plans were being formulnted for further exploration of the 
veins on, and below, the 100.foot lerel by diamond-drilling. The installation of a small mill to 
treat the ore-tonnage estimated between the 59.foot level end eurfexe is also contemplated. 

This company ~88 incorporated during 1933 with a capitalization of l,QQQ,QQ9 
Gold Ha&our cornmoo shares of $1 par value. Fiaeal agent for the company is British 

Mining Co., Ltd. Colonial Securities, Limited, 322 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
Exploratory operations were started on the EarZv Bird group, situated at 

Thetis cove (Gold harbour), Mitchell inlet, west coast of Moreeby idand. The BarZy Bird 
property is described in detail in the 1932 Annual Report. A plant conslating of B SO-horse-power 
Junkers-Diesel engine, compressor, and a 49-t”” dally capacity amalgamating-mill was installed. 
The property has not been exsmlned since operations were started in the eummer of 1933, but 
it is understood, that initial milling consisted of treating the old dump referred to in the 1932 
Annual Report and tm” gold bricks aggregating about 149 “z.,were produced. Some underground 
and surface exploration wee ale” carried out, a crew of about twelve men being emPloyed. It is 
reported that. on account of leek of funds, operations were suspended on December 13th. It is 

ale” reported that shortly Previous to the suspension of operations a new vein with fair width 
and values wae discovered,. 

It must be clearly understood, as wee stressed in the 1932 Annual Report, that the property 
1s entirely a prospect es yet, with no definite ore-tonnage of known value being either blocked 
out or indicated. The objective, therefore, of a mill-installation is for the Purpose of bulk- 
sampling the mineralized zone to ascertain the posslbllitles of commerelal valuee being found 
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either in sections of it or in individual stringers and small veius. For this purpose the o~eratio” 
MIllire* assaying equipment on the ground, detailed sampling, assaying, mill-tonnage checking, 
Underground surveying, and tabulntion of mill-lot locations under the close **pervision of a 
qualified mining engineer. 

This cornyany was incorporated during 1033, first a* ” pirate compn”7 and 
Haida Gold later as a public mmpany with n ragitalizntion of 2,OOO.OOO shares of no par 
Mines, Ltd. Value. The head omee is at 610 fIRSting* street. Vancouver. Exploratory 

operations were started on the Rt‘pert group (see KO”mml/ groug, 1932 
Annual Regort) in the summer and continued thronghhout 1933. The property is described in 
detail in the 1932 A”“““, Report. The work done included mrface stringing ““d trenching, 
underground drifting B”d crosscutting, with detailed sampling. The origina, claims ““d *bow- 
ings have nlljo bee” mrreyed ““d several additional claims were staked. Operations have bee” 
carried On in 13 creditably sound, etficient mnnner and surface csplorntion has resulted in the 
discovery of several “em veins. 

Drifting in No. 1 tumrcl on “ C ” vein totals about 280 feet. This work is reported by the 
management to have show” the chnrncteristic vein-structure to persist with main vein-widths 
of 16 to 45 inches, severn, brnnch stringers entering the foot-wall. Yisible gold in fine distribu- 
tion is reported to have her” cncountered~ at intervals between the portal and tbe f”re, arrd 
detailed sampling carried ant by the mx”“geme”t shows encouraging values vzryi”g from 0.02 
to 1.42 oz. gold per to”. with n” average RRR”Y vsl”e for the 2RO-foot tunnel-length of 0.211 oz. 
gold per to” across R width of 29 inches. As values in this oec”rre”ce are confined, ns fnr ns 
is know”, to more or less 8”cl.v distributed native gold, it is suggested that the tme value of 
milled ore cm mly be acc”ratcly determined by bulk-smqlinp. Ore ral”es could be tested in 
a milling unit. the estimate being bnsed on mill-recoverp and, tailing va1”es, but such a” installa- 
tion would require t,he development of n sufieient indicated tonnage of ore to pay for plant 
amortization and operating charges. For initial guidance in this respect it is recommended 
that bulk representative srmpleS of several tons of we be shimed at intervals to a smelter for 
treatment and value determi”ntio”. Snch ore shipments would, of course, be determined by 
detailed sampling as at Dresent carried mt. 

The property was examined late in 1033 by C. C. Stnrr, 8” indewndent engineer, and a 
crosscut tunnel (No. 3 tunnel) at elevation 218 feet, 228 feet below No. 1 tunnel-horizon, was 
started. It is estimated that this crosscut wi,l intersect the projection of ” C” vein at 385 feet, 
and also, s.t closer intervals, the “ewly discovered ” AA ” vein and the ” A ” and “ B ” wins. 
The work is bei”g carried out eiEcie”t,p and economically by hand-mining methods. Adequate 
camn aecommodatio” b”s bee” constructed at altitude 160 feet and about 500 feet from the 
portal of No. 3 tunnel. B. C. Hawkins, Vancouver, is mnnaging director and A. T. Ingrahnm 
is superintmdent. A crew of about eight me” is employed. 

FLEEB GOI.“. 

The occurrence of tine gold in old and new sea-beach black-sand concentrates is described 
in Bulletin No. 1. 1933, and also in the 1932 Annun, Report. 

On Blue Jacket creek. Massct inlet, Grabnm islnnd, from five to seven me” have bee” 
earning small wages, or expenses, by sluicing concentration streaks in sands and gravel of a 
raised beach deposit overlying n basal formation of grey glacial clay. On the east coast of 
Graham island, between Rose spit and Cnpe Dal,. semm1 me” have earned ev~enses bp sluicing 
the black-sand beach concentrates. On Shuttle island, east coast of Moresby island, a” operation 
for pumping the wet gravel to bed-rock of a small bench ~88 started in December. Gold- 
reeoverp is mnde in sluice-boxes. The gold content of this beach is derived from the erosion 
of small gold-benring veins which mtero~ along the adjacent 8hore of the small bay. 

NON-METhLLICS. 

Graham island contains nppreciable areas of clnys ““d clay shales, mme of which appear 
to be good gmde, of good plnstieity, and probably suitable for brick and tile manufacture. The 
very dne clay in bedded distribution i” the bluffs of the Cape Ball area are mentioned in reports 
descriptive of the east-coast beach. 

The occ”rre”ce of “gate pebblea of many varieties, from camelinn to 811 0~84~ and banded 
matrix variety of buff, brow”, and black shades, is ““ted nlollg the entire stretch of the beach 
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from Cape Fife to Cape Ball. These agates occur in greatest abundance in the neighbourhood 
of semi-consolidated conglomerate-beds in the bluf%. An examination of the beds, particularly 
those constituting the apex of Cape Ball, indicates that the agate pebbles originate from the 
erosion of the con@omerate-beds in which they are seen to occ”r in lOace. It would seem that 
these stones might find some eommereial market in the British Columbia tourist trade or possibly 
in the Chinese semi-precious-stone trade. 

Sections of Cretnceous sandstones ownwing areas of the north-easterly quadrant of Moresby 
island, between Cumshewa inlet and Skidegate inlet, sre considered to possess interesting 
possibilities for building and structural purposes. On the south side of Maude island there 
is an appreciable area of this material. On the north side, and about 5 miles from the head of 
Cumshewa inlet, beds of pure and even-g-mined sandstone up to several feet in thickness were 
observed. They should be excellently suited for the manufacture of grindstones, whetstones, 
oilstones, etc. The sandstone-beds outcrop) just above high-tide ma% and dip inland at a flat 
an!&. 

SKEENA MINING DIYISICN. 

Geological characteristics and the potential occurrence of ore-deposits in this Division axe 
described in detail in the Annual Reports for 1929 and 1930. In Bulletin No. 1, 1932, economic 
geological conditions and likely areas for pospecting are discussed. In Bulletin No. 1, 1933, 
the placer possibilities are outlined~. 

CohsT smmom. 

These two groups, comlxising twelve claims, owned by the late C. W. Meldrum 
Hunter and and associates, of Vancouver, are sit”zted on the North fork of the Kbutze 

Heather. river, about 13 miles from the head of Kbutne inlet. Tbc property is described 
in detail in Bulletin No. 1, 1832. During 1033 further mark was accomplished 

by the owners with R crew of three men. About 3 tons of ore mined from tbo surface outcrops 
was back-packed out and shipped. Plans are being formulated for the more intensive develop- 
ment of this property and increased small-scale shipments. 

This company was incorporated in May, 1933, with a capitalization of 7,000,OOO 
Princess Royal shares of no Dar value. The registered ofice of the comgany is 809 Rogers 

Gold Mines, Ltd. Building, Vancourer, and J. B. Woodworth is president and managing director. 
The property consists of the old Surf Inlet and Puysleg mines, formerlp 

operated by the Belmont Surf Inlet Mines, Limited (nee Annual Retorts for the ears 1917 to 
1925 and alao that for 1930). and the adjoining W&8 group (see Annual Report for 1920). It is 
understood that initial work carried out during the year included repairs to the wharf and 
buildings end that mining has commenced with a. small crew. Some ore has been extracted for 
shipment. 

This property, situated on Poreher island, is described in former Annual 
Surf Point. Reports. A three-quarter interest in the I)roDerty is owned by the N. A. 

Timmins Cornoration, Montreal, and a one-quarter interest by J. B. Wood- 
worth, of Vaneoover. The prevent opsrations are being carried out by the II’. A. Timmins 
Corporation, with R. E. Legg superintendent at the mine and Alphonse Pare, Montreal, consulting 
engineer. 

During 1033 construction of a Z-ton flotation-mill WBS completed and milling commenced 
in July. By the end of Se~&mbcr 100 dry tons of conCentl’Bte8 BSBBY~~F 6.6 OZ. gold per ton 
was sbipgxd. Mill-heads for this period assayed 0.E oz. gold per ton. Another lot of aplxoxi- 
mat&y 76 tons of about the ~nme grade concentrates was shipped early in October. Shortage 
of water for mill rind plant purposes during the December cold snag necessitated the cessation 
of operations for B short period. At the close of 1053 additional Diesel-engine ~)ower was 
installed and this mill facilitate required development of ore reserves for cal)acity milling. 
During 1933 the adjoining Jeannie claim was added to the holdings of tbtl Timmins Corporation 
in this arer~. A cmw of twenty-two men is employed. 

This group of fire claims is owned by F. T. Patterson, of Prince Rupert, and 
Edye Pass adjoins the Surf Point on the north. Several good lenses of gold-bearing pyrite 

in a system of quartz reins in quartz diorite, similar to those exposed on the 
surf point, have been uncovered by extensive stripping, sometimes in deep muslreg. The sbow- 
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ings are described in previous Annual Reports and reference to the property is also included 
in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. Early in 1833 Frank Patterson, with the assistance of one man, did 
about 150 feet of “pen-cutting on a small, continuous high-grade vein on the Jean%&, and 
they extracted about 60 tons of or” that should 8888~ about $60 in gold per ton. The atmcture 

of this vein is better defined and the sulphide mlnerallzatlon more continuous than is general 
with the wins in this BP‘“%, and at the bottom of the cut it is about 150 feet long and 10 inches 
~verag” width, with good definition and high-grade mineralization. About 600 feet north-west 
of this vein, and ahout 100 feet lower “levation on the Wo,b”b claim, another vein has been 
stripped for 150 feet. This vein strikes N. 10” IL (msg.), dips vertically, and 18 from 16 to 20 
inches wide Bnd contains leached sections indicative of gaod mlnhide mineralization. At the 
extremes of stripping the vein is covered by heavy overburden. Short-hole diamond-drilling 
of a defined depression lining up with this win and, extending into the Eagle grow is reeom- 
mended. During the summer of 1833 the Jeannte claim was sold to the N. A. Timmina Cor- 
poration. 

E”&. 
This claim, owned by T. Darson, of Porch”* island, adjoins the Surl Point 
on the west. The showings are described in the 1932 Annual Report. During 
1933 a crosscut tunnel was driven for 60 feet into the west side of the gulch 

and intersected three small, barren quartz stringers. Extensive stripping on the top of the 
west-side ridge, b”rd”ering the gulch at this paint, was also accomplished and exposed some small 
quartz stringers containing n little pyrite. The tunnel below the cabin on the east 8168 of the 
gulch was extended to 60 fret. Some “pen-cutting on small converging gouge-filled seams on the 
east side of the gulch, about 500 feet below the cabin, was carried out. Trenching through 
the muskeg up the easterly hill-slope for drainage purposes was also done. This area, towards 
the Surj’ Point line, and the centre of the draw or depression which lines up with the vein 
described on the adjoining Jean& claim, should be thoroughly prospected. 

M”S”“I. 
This claim is situated on Poreher island in the vicinity of the Surf Point mine 

and north of the DlarguerUe claim of the latter group. It ia owned by J. H. 
Jones, of Percher island, and the showings are located about half a mile from 

the shore of Edye pa8sage. A quart= vein in quartz diorite has been exposed for 65 feet by tv” 
shallow cuts and about 30 feet of strigging at 1.50 feet eleration. The vein strikes N. 75” lC. 
(msg.) across B small winding creek and dips 80” narth. In the cut on the west side of the 
creek there is exposed 44 inches of banded and sheared quartz with stringers of pyrite across 
12 inches on the foot-wall. In the creek-bed and under the water some strenks of pyrite In 
the central part of the yein can be seen. A selected sample of Iwrite fram this cut assayed : 
Gold, 0.8 oz. per ton; silver, 1.2 oz. per ton. About 15 feet west of this cut 24 inches of quarts 
is exposed in the right bank of the creek. Stripping on the east side of the creek exposes from 
8 to 24 inches of quartz, and it is understood that further strlpning fn this direction, towards the 
Little Us&as Creek canyon, has added to the continuity of the vein since the property was 
examined. The rein should be prospected for in the canyon, because a drift on it from th” 
canyon-bottom would offer an efacient means of exploration for ore-shoots with about 50 feet of 
back. On the west side of Little Useless canyon some quartz stringers, a well-deflned shear with 
some disseminated nyrlte, and a mid”, henrily oxidized ahear-structure on the foot-wall side 
of a pegmatlte dyke, all warrant prospecting by open-cutting and sampling. 

This claim is situated on Porcher island to the west of the Marguerite and on 
Pmmis*. the westerly slope of the mountain to Edye passage. The property was 

originally owned by A. J. Holden, of Porcber island, but, it is onderstood, 
has now lapsed. The lower area, contiguous to the shore-line, is close to the roof-contact of the 
intruded quartz dlorite of the batholith which is exposed in the higher elevations. Along the 
sh”re srea erosion has only partly eliminated the triaaslc roof-rocks and the formation consfsts 
of a patchy distribution of quartz diorite, triassic sediments and law%, and absorption hybrid 
rock8 of these formations. 

The showing is located on the easterly side of the mouth “f Little Useless creek at elevation 
100 feet and about 300 feet from the shore. Here an “pen-cut in hybrid quartz diorlte exposes 
an irregular shear-structure about 12 inches wide Rlled with crushed quartz and containing 
blebs and streaks of pyrite. The rein strikes east-west an& dips 60” south, and the excavation, 
which is B crosscut, should b” continued in an easterly direction into the hill. From another 
showing at high-tide mark on a fractional claim west of the Promise, ‘6 tom “f aelected or” 

- 
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shipped to the smelter returned 3 oz. gold and 2 oz. silrer. The area ia favourable for the 
oeeurrenee of gold-bearing quarti-pyrite veins and abould be thoroughly prospected. 

This group is owned by Fratik Patterson and Lionel Heath, of Poreher island. 
Bell Mountain. It is situated on Poreher island o” the east side of a draw leading to a hanging- 

valley about 3 miles south-easterly of the Surf Point mt”e and about 2% miles 
from the shore of Edye passage. 0” the Santa Claw claim, at elwstio” 1,025 feet on tbe 37”. 
slopi”~ mountain-side, 8. well-dedned shear-structure, 10 to 18 inches wide, striking east-vest 
and dlpp’ng SO” north, can be traced “g a small draw to &ratio” 1,125 feet. At both ends of 
the tracing continuity is obscured by overburden, but the depression in which the vein lies 
continues up the slope in alignment with the strike of the vein. The formation is a” nltered 
quartz-diarite intrusire close to its roof-horizon with triassic I”vas. Quartz replacement varying 
from bands and, stringers to a solid Riling across its whole width composes the shear-structure. 
and mineralization consists of blebs and bands of pyrite up to 2 inches in width in lenticular 
distribution. The hanging-mall is well defined by 2 inches of gouge and crushed rock. The beat 
mineralization, generally confined to the hanging-wall of the shear, extends up the draw for 
about 50 feet from the tunnel portal. A 15.foot open-cut continufng with a tunnel 10 feet long 
has bee” excavated on this showing at elevation 1,025 feet. I” this working the vein is 6 to 3 
inches wide, varies in dip, and is mineralized with patches and streaks of pyrite and gossa”. 
A sample of selected pyrite ore from the surface exposures assayed : Gold, 1 oz. per to” ; silver, 
0.2 oz. per to”. This showing warrants exploration to determine distribution of values and 
mineralization and the possible locstio” of high-grade ore-ahoots. This work Bhould initially 
be accomplished by open-cuts at short intervals along the strike of the vein-shear. 

On the Bell .Uount& claim, a”d.nbo”t 600 feet south-easterly of the Santa 0laus showing, 
20 feet of surface-trenching and a tunnel 15 feet long, drive” S. 75” Xl. (ma&), exposes a shear- 
structure, 2 to 3 feet wide, striking npparently S. 4!Y E. (msg.). This structure is highly 
oxidized and carries stringers rind bands of quartz. A snmgle of the oxidized vein material 
assayed : Gold, 1.02 oz. per to” : silver, 0.2 oz. wr to”. A eras-cnt tunnel should be drive” at 
R lower elevation to intersect the projection of this structure below surface alteration. Some 
f”rther trrnehing exposes R roof-breccia i”dicnti”g a farourable roof-horizon on’ a flat-lying 
embapment-contact in the quartz diorite. 

This property ia in B geologically and structurally favournble are” for the locatio” of gold-. 
bearing pyrite quartz veins possibly amenable to small-tonnage, high-grade production. The 
claims have bee” wry superficinlb prospected as yet and, with detailed prospecting, additional 
veins may be discovered. 

Wren. 
This claim is owned, by W. II. Patmore, of Prince Rupert, and is situated on 
Poreher island, about 1 mile so”th-vester‘ly of the Bell Fountain group. The 
formation in this area consists of altered trinssic sedimentaries and IDVBR, 

and hybrid types of these with granitic rock, occurring as B thin roof-corering “wx the under- 
lying batholith. I” places granitie dykes intrude this formation, which gradually thins out up 
the mountain-slope to the exposure of the pranitic rock towards the crest of the ridge at 1,400 
feet elevation. A well-constructed cabin is located at about 900 feet elevation. 

The main Ghowing consists of B wartz vein and sheared structure 3 to 40 inches wide 
striking north-east and dipping from vertical to 60” north. This occurs in the altered schist 
and has been traced for about 100 feet from altitude 1,200 feet to altitude 1,225 feet. ~The vein- 
filling consists of milk7 quartz. in blebs and bands up to 24 inches wide with oxidized aheared 
schist, Open-cutting ““d stripping shows 80108 pyrite mineralization. A sample of oxidized and 
crushed material from the upper cut assayed: Gold, 0.5 oz. per to”; silver, 0.7 “5. per to”. 
About 12 feet north-west of this vein is a parallel @nartz vein 12 fnches wide which is well 
defined on the hanging-wall with oxidized gosaa” ““d gouge. No work has been done on this 
vein. About 100 feet south of these showings, at 1,340 feet elevation, B parallel quarts vein up 
to 12 inches in width outcrops about 15 feet north of a small granitic exposure. This hns been 
stripped for 30 feet in heavy overburden, and a” open-cut shows a width of 12 inches with 
oxidized gouge on the hanging-wall and PIDRTSB mineralization of pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
A sample of selected sulphides assnyed : Gold, 2.3 0% per to” : silver, 0.6 oz. per to”. The 
geology and structure in this locality is favo”rable, and as good gold values “re found in the 
veins they should be further explored for the possible occurrence of lensea and ahoots of sulphides 



that mny constitute small tonnages of high-grade ore. The locality should also be prospected 
further for me 0cc”rr”“ce Of additional veins. 

Several hundred feet southerly from these *howings, end on the top of the ridge et 1,350 
feet cleration, n quartz rein 0 to 7 feet wide, mineralized with sperse blebs of pyrite and chal- 
copyrite. is exposed in altered schist here probnbly in thin covering over the underlying gmnite. 
This vein strikes east-west end can be trneed by nnturnl exposures for about 300 feet. * selected 
sample of sulphides from this vein ***eyed : Cold, nil; silver, 7bil. 

This is an old group of claims *ituated on Porcber islsnd, about 2% miles 
Bald Moontain. from the head of Jap inlet, off Edye passage. A good trail leads from Jap 

inlet to the property. There is a cabin at elevation 400 feet and the showings 
and workings are around 700 feet elevation and north-easterly from cabin. The property w** 
formerly operated by the International Copper Company and is described in the Annual Report 
for 1910. 

The formation consists of highly met*morpbo*ed *nd thinly laminated schists and fineis*ic 
rocks (probably resultant from triassie sediment*) intruded in places by pegmatite dykes. The 
schists strike generally east-west and, dip 70” north. In places the schist* are qoartzitic and 
garnetiferous, featured by a high epidote content and pronounced flow-structure. Evidence 
indicates these roof-rock* were deeply buried below the *one of fracture rind within the zone 
of rock-downge before the period of uplift. and then subjected to dynnmie rind contact met*- 
morphism during the period of uplift and batholithic injection. 

The showings consist of smnll lenticular and dispersed sepro~~tiow of n sparse minwali- 
zation, generally high-temperature minerals such 8s pyrrbotite, magnetite, and ehalcopn’ite. 
What was formerly interpreted as a wide *onal Shea-*tructwe containing these small dispersed 
mineral segregations can be interpreted to be an area1 flowage-structure’ on the border of the 
zone of clearage unfnvourable for sustained mineral concentration. Apprecixble stripping, open- 
cutting, sinking, and some tunnelling, based on strwturnl misinterpretation, has been carried 
out, 88 well a* extensive open-cutting on a wide unminernlized pegmatite dyke. 

This group of three claims, owned by G. F. Kemp *nd associates. of Jap inlet, 
R.K. Porcher island, Is situated near the south shore of n lngoon about 2 miles 

west of Jap inlet. The showings *re located about 300 feet from the shore 
in lam-lying ground, heavily covered with musket nod about RO feet above sea-level. The 
formation of this area consists of mica-schists with small granitic absorption zones, representing 
the roof-horizon of the older tri*s*ic rocks thinly overlying the buried granitic batholith. Before 
erosion ad at the time of bntholith injection the locnlity w** probably deeply buried by a thick 
cowering of roof-rocks rind the ho&on now exposed is indicated as being within the zone of 
rack-fi”wage. 

A trench, about 50 feet long through 4 feet of orerburden, has ewo*ed a lens of glassy (high 
temperature) quart* about 10 feet lonaz and 3 feet wide, striking 10” TV. (map.) and dipping 
70” east. eonformable to the attitude of tbc schist. A selected sample of the sparse pyrite 
minerali7.etion in the quartz ***eyed: Golcl, 7til: silver, nil. 

This claim, staked by IL TV. Pntmare, of Prince Rupert, is situated on the 
MZWiOlI. north side of the North arm of Kitkatlah inlet, Poreher island, and about 

1 mile from the shore. The geology of the me.% consists of trinssie Sediment* 
*nd lavas occupying a low-Wing section fringing the *bore and inland up to 700 feet elevation, 
from which the Quartz diorite of the underlying batholith is exposed in the steeply rising 
mountain-slope. Lampropbyre, aplite, and. pegmatite dykes intrude both the granitic and over- 
lying rocks. 

The *bowing consist* of a qu*rtz-filled shear-structure, B few inches to severxl feet in width, 
and varying in Strike from west to north-west with B dip 70’ to the *outh in 8. Country-rock of 
quartz diorite. This is exposed in a mnnll deeply cut creek-depression which rises steeply 
between elevations 000 and 1,200 feet. The *bowing consists of quartz stringers and veins up 
to 2 feet width in crushed and sbenred diorite. In n few places the *hear probnbly strikes out 
of the creek-bed and is covered by the heavy overburden on the right bank. This is also probably 
the case *t the upper limit of the exposure nt 1,200 feet elevation, where the *ogle of *lope 
increaSe* by about IO”. Minernlizntion is comparntively *p*r*e and eon*i*ts of blebs and small 
bunches of pyrite. Two snmplea of the pyrite from the lowest and highest exposures both 
*Y*ayed : Gold, nil; silver. nil. 
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Several deposits of fair-grade sericitic mica, varying in colour from white to greyiah-white, 
have been discovered in the Tuck Inlet area contiguous to Prince Rupert and also in the Baker 
Inlet section nbout 3;, milts south of Prince Ruprrf. A small amount of work has been done 
on these deposits and samples Submitted to Provincial con*umer* hare aroused *Ome interest. 
The deposits are at pre*ent handicapped by a restricted market, but. should this expand, the 
location of the depo*it* contiguous to deep-sea transportation would assist their exploitation. 

Exten*ive depo*it* of limestone and marble occur contiguous to seaboard at many place* 
along the coastal area, as at Kumealon inlet, Banks island, James island, and King island. 

During 1933 nssessment-work and. *ome prospecting has been carried out on several claims 
in tpe Maroon a”d Goat Mountain area. In the 1928, 193”. and 1931 Annunl Report* there are 
detailed descriptions of the most important properties and recent development*, and in Bulletin 
No. 1, 1932, the geology is described and the properties classified. Prospecting during 1933 
extended over the divide into the Lorne Creek area and promising discoveries of veins carrying 
gold values are reported bg J. Thomasson, of Prince Rupert, and A. Johnson, of Dorreen. 

Placer aspects of this section are described in Bulletin No. 1, 1933. During 1933 from twenty 
to thirty individual* hare been active on Doaglas creek and prospectiw baa extended to the 
head of the creeli, where a nugget weighing 6.27 oz., the biggest so far discovered on this creek, 
was found by 3’. Ekman and 0. H’oslund. Continued high water imp*drd the operations of 
individuals on this creek and only *mall recoveries have been made. At the low-mater period, 
and just when e~nipment WEL* nicely installed for shouelling, a sudden and extensive flood 
practically cleaned out the creek and enused grave loss and discouragement to these Prospectora, 
who have been wry creditably bucking the tide of adversity with hard work for *everal year*. 

‘This area is described in detail in the 1930 Annual Report. Those interested in the lode-gold 
possibilities and geology of the area are invited to study the introductory sections of Bulletin 
NO. 1, 1032, pages 14 to 21. 

During 1933 further a*****ment-work on the Thornhill Mountain claims and *ome prospecting 
in the Williams Creek area was carried out. The A alzd B on Thornhi,, mountain was optioned 
to an individual operator and, the tunnel continued and side-swiped on n dnt yein in search of a 
possible high-grade gold-pocket. This objective wa* not achieved and the option was relin- 
quished. In this section attention of exploratory operators i* especially directed to goId 
possibilities in the ,%. Paul group. 

NASS RIVER DIVISION. 

During the Brst part of 1933 B strike at Anyox neee**itated the suspension of 
Granby operations for a short period. With very creditable energy and organization, 

C.M.S. & P. Co. operations were quickly resumed and have continued on B normal capacity 
ba*i*, the mill treating about 5,000 ton* of ore daily. At the close of 1933 

employees in ofices, mine, mill, smelter, and coke plant numbered about 1,075 and the pay-roll 
was about %125,000 per month. 

Production has been steadily maintained and with the improved copper price stock blistar- 
copper shipments hare been fecilitated. At Hidden Creek a feature of the mining ha* bean the 
breaking of large ore-tonnage from old *tape-*ills and bottom* by huge-blast mining methods. 

During the ge*r 1,268,000 ton* of ore is estimated to have been broken by this method in 
thirty-two Inrge-blast operation*. I” one hrge bhst 5oo,oclo tons Of ore WBS broken with the 
“se of 1 lb. of explosive for each 5.6 tons of ore. The big-blast operations during 1933 required 
the drilling of 14,906 holes 14 to 20 feet in length, and the driving of 2,060 feet of powder drifts. 
This procedure results in an appreciable reduction in mining co&* nud thereby extends the 
possible ore reserves in the mine. 

In the old working* of the Granbf, Point mine detailed *ampWIg of the quartz vein in 
argillite revealed gold values varying from 0.25 oz. to more than 1 oz. per ton in *ome of the 
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pillars and remaining portions of the vein. This work made available about 10,000 tons of 
good-grade Sold-bearing siliceous flux and it wa8 being mine& at the rate of about 1,000 tona 
per month during the latter Dart of 1933. This vein, from 2 to several feet wide, lies at a flat 
attitude more or less conformahlc to the argillit~es and is mineralized with einc-blende. galena. 
pyrite, and some chalcopyrite. Samples taken to determine possible, surface enrichment assayed 

(I 
1 

Thea samples and assays, taken in conjunction with the structural attitude of the vein, 
indicate gold and silver enrichment in the outcrop-zone and. along parallel compression joint,8 
or fractures to a shaUow depth below. The enrichment occurred ~ubseqnent to folding and 
around tbe eroded apex of an ant&line. Theee notes may be of interest in connection with the 
nppraisal of other similar occnrrences. 

At the I~olzanta mine, production has been maintained and exploration has been cnrried 
out on the north side of the second level with indications of ore and structure continuity. 
On the south side, derelopment has carried continuity of the ore-zone in n south-westerly direc- 
tion with encouraging results. A new raise has been driven from the main tunnel-level to 
facilitate minins in this extension of the workings. 

During 1933 Hidden Creek mine operated 341 days and produced 1,404,SlS tons of ore ; the 
Bomnza mine in 335 working-days produced 128,124 tons of ore; and (franby Point mine, with 
126 working-days, produced 5,987 tons. 

ALICE Anna SECTION. 

Although the Alice Arm section has been dormant from an operating standpoint, some very 
useful work has been done by prospectors on several claims, particularly on the Tree. Highland, 
and Summit grou~)s. The gold possibilities of the me& side of the upper Kitsault vallep have 
become more deflnitelg apparent, esnecinlly on the Homestake group, where sampling is reported 
to show food gold values across apgaeciahle widths. Plans are being made for further develop- 
ment in the Spring. With a stable and reasonable p13co for siher, the many promising properties 
in the Alice Arm area are certain to attract attention. 

During the period of recent inactivity in this area the Dolly Vorden Railway has been 
unfortunately neglected in the matter of required maintenance and repair. This railway is 
the main nrtcry of transportation into and along the KitFaULt River valley and from it trails 
rndiate to many promising prospects. From its nppw terminus a good road leads to the n~per 
Kitsault Halley and lateral trails 6erve several promising pro8pects. The railway artery is 
the only Bresent means of transportation for the Kitsault River valley and its upkeep and 
availability is vital to activities in this zu-ea. It is consequently urged that this railway be 
kept in an edicient condition of repair and the right-of-way cleared of ingrowing brush and 
other periodical obstructions. 

KITSAEZT VALLEY Sncrrorr. 

For information about the many promising properties in this section those interested are 
referred to former Annual Reports. 

This old group of claims, owned by C. Casey, of Prince Rupert, and partner, 
Brown Bear. is situated, about 2% miles from Alice Arm, on the southerly 81ope of McCrath 

mountain, rind half n mile from the Illianee River road. The property is 
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described in the 1916 Annual Report under the heading of Casey group. Some recent work was 
done on a showing that was thou&t by the owner‘8 to possibly contain uranium minerallaation 
and the property wv.8 examined mainly to obtain clarity on this point. 

At elevation 375 feet, open-cutting exposes 8 zone 14 feet in width composed of atringers 
of wartz and calcite in altered argillite and tuff. The zone strikes N. 30’ E. (map.) and ia 
mineralized with a fern specks of pyrite. No signs of uranium mineralization are to be observed. 
At 500 feet elevation and about 1,000 feet east of the first showing an old open-cut and incline 
&aft exposes a quartz-barite vein, 4 feet wide, striking east-west and dipping 10” south. 
Mineralization consists of galens, mispickel, pyrite, and home zinc-blade. A selected sample 
from this assayed : Cold, trace ; silver, 0.6 oz. per ton. About 500 feet east of this, at 545 feet 
elevation, an open-cut and shallow shaft ex~o8es several feet of similar vein-matter with some 
pyrite, gnlena, and zinc-blade. On account of the comparatively flat topography of this area 
the ground is heavily covered with overburden, and although the locality is favourable for the 
owurrence of silverzinc-lead ore-bodies; detailed prospecting is ‘dif%zult. 

NO. 7 J~WNEL. ESPEWZA MINE. 

This property is described in detail in former Annual Reports. Because of 
ES&lWIllZP‘. interest in the showings in No. 7 tunnel it was examined to establish some 

clarity in this respect. pl’o. 7 tunnel is a cros~eut about 140 feet long an an 
approximate bearing of S. 73’ W. (ma&). At 99 feet from the portal B 35.foot drift, bearing 
S. 8” E. (ma&-.), has been excavated and at 111 feet from the portal B small stow! has been 
mined for about 4 feet in the roof of the tunnel. Slightly north-westerly of No. 7 tunnel portal 
and 15 feet higher in &ration a small open-cut exposes a quartz vein about 3 feet wide. 

No. 7 tunnel portal lies 8 feet lower and 40 feet N. 23” D. (msg.) of No. 8 tunnel portal. 
It crosscuts the argillite formation, which is nligbtly folded and strikes south-easterly, vith a 
south-westerly dip of from 20” to 30”. At 21 feet in from the portal, and adjacent to a slip 
dipping SO” east, the tunnel enters the foot-wall of a csxnt~ vein entering the roof, apparently 
conformable with the formation. At 36 feet in from this point the foot-wall of the vein dips 
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into the fioor at an angle of 30” and the tunnel cr0~6~uts what BPP~B~B to be the body of a vein 
for about 42 feet, at which point what teems to be the hawing-wall di,,s into the floor on the 
south side of tbe tunnel at an angle of 32’. Should this body of quarteose material exposed in 
this stretch of the tunnel represent one vein, it would have B true width of 22 feet. The material 
exposed is not 6”,id quartz, but consists of masses, patches, stringers, and replacement areas 
of quartz in the argillite, the quartz representing about 00 ner cent. of the whole. Stringers of 
quartz lead from the main mass into both the banging- and foot-wall country and consequently 
the lens or vein may have a greater width than that indicated in the tunnel section. Xineraliza- 
tion is sparse and consists of small streaks and patches of pyrite, mispickel, ~“me zinc-blende 
and gale”% These seem to be developed mainly along the ~~116 and cross-fractures. Practical 
information regarding the va,~es in this exposure requires closely spaced channel-sampling, 
bulk-sampling, or B combination of both methods. 

In the short east drift a quartz rein is intersected 9 feet from the face. It strikes N. 40” IV. 
(msg.) and dips 20” south, cutting across the face, which shows a width of 43 inches of 

stringers and blebs of quartz. Mineralization is sparse and irregular and consists of small 
patches and streaks of pyrite, mispicke,, some galena and zinc-blade. In the smell stope, 15 
feet west of the east drift, two quartz veins, 6 and 10 inches wide respectively, are erposed. 
The larger vein is intersected and faulted by the smaller vein. 

The continuation of the main cromcut for 27 feet from this &ape to the face intersects the 
smaller stope-vein, which widens to about 4.3 feet and splits into two branches, with the foot- 
wall branch dipping into the floor of the east side 12 feet from the face. The banging-mall 
branch, about 10 inches wide, continues along tbe,r”of with good definition and with stringers 
and blebs of quarta brnncbing into the foot-wall. Streaks and blebs of quartz, 1 to 12 inches 
wide, constitute shout 25 per cent. of the main crosscut face far a height of 8 feet to the 
foot-wall in the roof. 

These groups, owned by Arcbie McPhail, of Alice Arm, are situated on the 
Tyee and east side of the Kitsnult River valley, about 4 miles from the terminus of the 
Highland. Dolly Varden Railway at Camp 8. A branch trail from the main Kitmolt 

Valley trunk trail extends through the property. The Tl~ee group comprises 
sir claims and B fraction, extending along Blue Jacket creek from the Kitmult river at 1.300 
feet altitude to the summit of the ridge at 3.300 feet altitude. The HigUand group comprises 
three claims and two fractions located easterly of the Tvee. The cabin is on the Tf,er No. 2 
at elevation 1,925 feet, about half B mile from the valley-bottom. 

For a general description of the showings and geology of these groups, readers m’e referred 
to the 1030 Annual Report. The so-called ” nluebird ” rein strikes through the Tf/ee groog from 
elevation 2,300 feet, with a fairly continuous “utcr”I) to the summit. Beyond this point and on 
the Bumnit groun, intermittent outcrops are locally correlated with the “Bluebird ” vein, but 
fortber exploration is required to deflnitclp establish this continuity. On the Theo the “Bluebird (’ 
rein strikes generaIl!: north-easterly and dips from 40” to 70” west. The attitude of the vein is 
apparently conformable with the formation of xrgillite and interbedded tuffs. It is a brecciated 
vein rarging in width from about 6 to 15 feet, cemented with quartz and some calcite, but 
mincralised very sparse,y on surface in places with B little galena and pyrite. In ~“me exposed 
sections both the hanging and foot walls of argillite and toi? are sheared and oxidized for 
npgreciable widths. cnrrying stringers of quartfi and calcite with sparse mineralization of pyrite, 
galena, and zinc-blade. In the east, or foot-wall country, bands of light and dark tuff strike 
towards the “Bluebird ” rein. In four placer where these have been opened up, the dark-tuff 
bands show some wartzose replacement with stringers and reticulated veinlets of galena across 
appreciable widths. 

In No. 1 c”t in I~he tuff area at elevation 2,225 fed, on the north side of B branch creek to 
Bluebird creek and shoot 600 feet easterly of the cabin, 10 feet of fair mineralization is exposed. 
It is mainly write and galena with some grey comer, with n cross-structure of joint-glanes 
I/, to 1 inch wide: containing stringers of steel galena. The south or hanging-wall side shows 
12 feet of scattered mineralization, principally pyrite and galena. A l-foot-wide quartzose-band 
on the foot-wall side carries some grep c”~)per and what appears to be flakes of argentite, 

At elevation 1,775 feet on the south bank of Bluebird creek a B-foot tunnel has been 
excavated in qnartaose, brecciated and shared argillite, with 6”me pyrite mineralizntion. At 
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elevation 2,430 feet, on the south side of the creek, a tunnel 12 feet long Crosscuts alternating 

bunds of light and dark tuffs, with some galmn mineralization in the dark tuff. This showing 
is adjacent to the foot-n-all of the “Bluebird” rein, which parallels the creek. In the gully of 
IIluebird week, at 2,625 feet elevation, I\To. 6 c”t has been excavated for 17 feet ac~‘oss the 

hanging-wall side of the Cc Hlwl,ird ” win. This cut exposes interbedded dark tuffs and argillite, 

some quartzose replacement. quartz and calcite stringers. and scattered, somewhat sparse 
mineralizati”n of pyrite and ga*ena. The exposure is appreciably oxidized and the open-cut 

has not completely cross~sectioned the probable width of hanging-wall mineralization. The 
foot-wall section, comprising about 1.5 feet of brecciated and vuggy quarteose material of the 

“ RlueTArd” vein proper, has not been explored. In the foot-mall country and 10 feet southerly 
of the ” nlueblrd ” vein foot-wall, No. 5 cut exposes stringers of steel galena across a width of 
15 feet in a band of grey t,nff. To detcrminc continuity of mineralization this band of tuff 

should be @ripped and test-pitted in a south-easterly direction. 

No. 7 cut, at 2,700 feet elevation, has been excavated for 10 feet in prey-tuff foot-wall of the 

“ Bluebird ” rein and expose’s stringers of axlena across a width of about 5 feet, striking N. 30” 

w. (“lag., towards the ” Bluelrird.” At elevation 2,740 feet, and adjacent to the foot-wall of 

the “ Bl~&ird ” vein, an 1~8.foot tunnel has been driven across bands of light and dark tuffn, 
exposing gslenx and pyrite mineraliaation at the portal across a width of 4 feet in a band of 

grey tuE striking N. 15” W. (msg.) and dipping 50” W. 

On the KZnMand No. S, at elevat,ion 3,.500 feet, a series of small cuts, extending over a dis- 

tance of 300 feet and across a formation of 67x9 tnffs striking N. 30” IL (msg.), exposes 
stringers and veinlets of quartz np to 12 inches in width, with an irregularly distributed mineral- 

ization of fine-grained galena, striking N. 25’ W. (map.). A. McPhail deserves credit for having 
carried out some very informative prospecting on these groups. 

This group of four claims, owned by A. Davidson, of Alice Arm, is situated 

Summit. on the north slope of the ridge to Clearwater week at from 3,100 to 3,200 feet 
elevation. It adjoins the Two group on the north-east and is reached by 

travelling over the divide from Bluebird creek and along the valley of Summit creek to the 
cabin, The easterly showings are described in the 1930 Annual Report. During 1932 and 1933 

some useful prospecting has been done in the north-westerly area of the claims along the 
projection of the ” Bluebird” vein. A number of small pits and strippings expose a scattered 

mineralization of galeno, with probably sonw mispickel and zinc-blade, in streaks, veinlets, 

and disseminations. The correlation of these various showings is not clear, but they appear 
to occur in parallel bands of grcy tuff, as exposed on tbe adjoining Tree ground. At the 

wefiterly end of the work a tunnel 12 feet long has been driven across 6 feet of brecciated qnartz 
which mw be the continuation of the “B2zrchird” vein. To definitely determine this correlntion 
further exploration by trenching is required. 

This ?voup of claims is situated at the head of the Kitsault valley, on the west 
Homestake. side above the glacier. It 1s about 8 miles by fair trail from the terminus 

of the DolIp Yarden Railway. The property is owned by A. Davidson, Gus 
Pearson, and partners. and 8ereral years ago was under option to the Consolidated Homestake 

Mining and Development Company, Limited, and that company did some stripping, open-cutting, 
and tnnnelling. Past exploration-work is described in the 1918 and 1921 Annual Reports. 

The mineral occurrence consists of a main silieified zone, up to 30 feet wide and striking 

N. 7” W. (msg.), with a northerly dip. It is mineralized in places with veinlets and dissemina- 
tions of pyrite, galena, zinc-blende, and chalcopyrite. Several cross-veins striking about N. 70” 

E. occur on the lower side of the main aone. Open-cuts a” one of the cross-w&s exposes 
encouraging mineralization in pIace& In the crosscut tunnel to the main zone some good 

quartz replacement widths carrying scattwed. but sparse, mineralization have been penetrated. 
It would seem that the various showings are worth thorough sampling and the quartz-zones in 
the tunnel should be carefully channel-sampled to determine their possible gold content. 

At the end of 1933 some sampling at one of the zones exposed by open-cutting is reported to 

have shown values of from 0.48 to 1.12 OR. gold per tan, across width8 of 12 and 26 feet. A granitic 

cupola Structure farourable for the occurrence of gold-bearing orea is found in this locality on 

the west side of the upper hitsault River ralley. and gold values charaeterise showings on 

neighbouring properties. The area warrants intensive exploration. 
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The lower tunnel, 50 fed lower in eleration, which starts as a crosscut, has been driven 

about 150 feet along a g-eneral south-easterly bearin& A granitic dyke cuts through near the 
portal. At 70 feet from the portal a small shear, containing blebs of quarts, comes in on the 
north side nhd has been drifted on to the north for about 20 feet. The face of the main tunnel 
is in and&tic rock and shows n sheared fis~we 14 inches mide with blebs of wartz and iron 
oxide. At the face there is B cro6sc”t into the foot-wall for 10 feet. 

The exposed mineralization in general consists of small erratically distributed bunches and 

hlebs of pyrite, cbalcopydte, and gyrrhotite, with some galena and zinc-blade. A selected sample 
taken from a small dump of about 11% tons of this mnterinl at the upper tunnel portal assayed : 

Gold, 1.4 oz. per ton; silver, 13 oz. per ton. 
The geology of the area is favourable for the occ”rrence of gold-bearing ore-deposits and 

the claims should be intensively Drosnected for additional shomings. In the went of further 

exploratory work being undertaken in the tunnels described, it should be done along the main 
shear showing (in the tunnel-faces) for the purpose of nicking up the poWble oce”rrence of 
fair-sized lenses of ore. It is suggested that this vein first be proswzted along its outcrop for 
the occurrence of lenses or ore-shoots, which should the” bo further explored hy open-cutting 

and tunnelling. 
BULL”“” CaEsrt .4N” MAnnroT nrvm SECTION.. 

Prospecting and exploratory work was carried out on several properties in these areas and 
new discoveries of gold-bearing ores were reported. I’rogerties worked included the dfarncot 
E~Z@ECT, Bi-Hetallio, and dfo~~de~ groups. The Marmot River South Fork area and that of the 
headwaters of Bulldog creek ore occ”pied by B granitic c”~~olo. structure which should be pros- 

pected in detail for gold-bearing ores, both in the roof-rocks and in the granitic rocks adjacent 
to the contact. Other than maintenance and some repair-work on the aerial tromww, no 

mining operations were carried o”t at the Porter-Idaho and Prodwrit?,. The Rilverado was 
also inactive. Propertie.? in these sections are described in former Annual Reports. 

BEAR Rmsa sscTI”x. 

Explorntion and assessment-work in this section WE carried o”t on several properties, 
including the Kenaeth (Argentine Syndicate), Ben Bolt, ,G.L. d E., Lucky Date, and others. 

These and other properties in this area as well as those in the American Creek area are 
described in former Annual Reports. Interest during 1033 was mainly centred in the United 

Empire and Dunwell operations. 

(See former Annual Reports: also Bayview Mining Company, Limited.) 
United Empire After acquiring the Lucille, Third Rraction, and R&h claims from the Bay- 
Gold and Silver view Mining Company, the United Empire Comwny commenced extensive 

Mining Co., Ltd. exploration at the beginning of August, 1933. With the assistance of the 

Department of Mines a “em and more practical trail to the woperty was 
completed. Surface-stripping and open-cutting on sereral reins exposed good widths of galeno 

and zinc-blcnde mineralization carrying high silver values. while open-cutting on the siliceous 
zone mentioned in the 1930 Annual Report exposed promising mineralization across appreciable 

widths. 
A power-house and a commodions blmk-house were erected close to the main tunnel. The 

property is also equipped with an efficient assay slant in charge of Neil1 Monro. Operations 
are being carried out under the supervision of W. Dam. 

Extensive surface-stripping and open-cutting was done on the Thomson and Brindle Teins, 
about 1,400 sacks of high-grade ore being produced from this work. At elevation 2,940 feet 

and south-easterly from the Dan” tunnel B vein occurring in tuf? was stripped and open-cut on 
the north side of a creek. This vein strikes N. 55” W. (msg.) and digs 85” south, and at this 
locality shows 21 inches of heavily oxidized o”tcrop with home zinc-blade and palena. The 
rein can be traced to altitude 2,OMI feet, where it crosses the creek. At this altitude and 25 
feet westerly of the lower section of thin vein the “ Thomson ” cut exp”SeS a fracture repbxe- 
merit-zone, with o”altz and calcite stringers, about 3 feet wide, striking N. 35” TV. (map.) and 
dipDing 70” so”th. The zone is fairly well mineralized with massive galena and zinc-blade in 
buuehes, stringers. and lenses from 2 to 3 inches wide. These two veins sho”ld intersect above 
the “Rrindle” tunnel and the section is promising for the occurrence of good widths of mill- 

grade ore. Abo”t 480 sacks of selected ore estimated to assay about 200 oz. of silver per ton 



had been produced up to the time of examimtion (Sentember 28th, 1933). The “Thomson ” 
vein has been traced for ahout 100 feet motherly to above the “Twin Tunnels” (Trite8 and 
EIeidemnn). Them two old t”“nr,s at 2,776 feet elevation, both mosscutting for the “‘Thornso” ” 
vein about X0 fact ahead, are “bo”t 30 feet apart and bearing at a slight an,gle to each other. 
The ” Trites ” tunnel winds at an ac”te angle to the estimated strike of the vein for about 109 
feet. The present company has turned the tuone, south with a bearing of 5. 77” W. (msg.), 
and at the time of examination the face showed disseminations of pyrite and 80~~ vein-str”ctU’e 
indicating the possible proximity to the objeetix. It is retorted that the vein Wag intersected 
on Oetolrer lst, 1933, showing a width of 9 feet and carrying good ralnes. 

An open-cut was being excavated on the “ Brindle ” o”tcmp at 2,GOO feet elevation, where 
the vein is about 0 feet wide, strikes N. 65” W. (msg.), and dips about 80” south. On the 
hanging-wall side there is a 30.inch width of massive gale”” and zinc-blade with Stringers into 
the body of the vein. The foot-mall is heavily oxidized and sheared. When examined in 
Se,,tember last, three men were sacking ore from this cut and 280 sacks of selected ore had been 
produced. This shaming on this win is adjacent to the granite-contact and the vein yraduallg 
fades o”t about 30 feet sonth of the ~“t as it enters the hybrid c~“t~ct-r~ck~ vhich merge into 
the granite infrusire some GO feat south. 

The old “ Rrindle ” t”nne, at 2,660 feet elevation, aimed to crosscut the above vein, has its 
port”, in hybrid rocks jwt north of the net”“, granite-contact. The inside section of the tnnne,, 
which was driven in n S. 80” TV. (msg.) dirrcf,ion, was “nfortllnately turned m”therly into the 
mnin mass of the granitic intrusive, with the face heading S. 25” W. (map.). Any further 
exploratory work contemplated in this tonne, could best be rwcomplifihed by continuing the 
main tunnel along its original S. 80” W. (mac.i hearing until it is well within the contacting 
mdesitic racks, when, if it has “at already intersected the ” Brindle ” rein, x s”rvey should 
i”dicafe the direction for eros~c”ttinp to pick up the rein. 

The “ Dan” ” tnnnel has been sdvanced 12 feet beyond the cross-vein (see 1929 and 1930 
Annual Reports), with the tunnel-face braring N. 60” W. (mag.1. h sample “cross the tonne,- 
face (as at Sc~temher 28th, 1933) assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1 oz. per ton; lead, nil; zinc, 
1 per cent. The cross-rein shows about 30 inches with mme mi”ern,ization of gale”“, ainc- 
hlmde rind ruby silver. 

The higher am? around the workings described i8 opm to s”ows,ides and not a safe loca- 
tion for ~mmanmt operations. To cstaldish B permnnent main working-site a crosscnt tunnel 
was started in 0ctohe.r at 2.T20 feet de~ation, nlmnt 60 feet lower and 1,600 feet from the 
‘* Trites ” tunnel, and ahout 600 feet from the “ew brink-house. This low-led tnnnd mill also 
cx~lore the intrrrening g’rom~d for additional vein occ”rre”cesI 

Towards the elosc of 1933 snow retarded the nlacing of flower mnchinery, bnt &editable 
p3gress was aceamplished bp hmd-work. Equi*ment ut Stewart awaiting phxemcut included 
a 261-euhic-foot compressor. hlnwrr. motor, Gnrdncr lknver drill. and sbarpencr equipment. 
The ,,“wer-lint from the I,un,,>ell u,a”t to the ,,ro,,erty was ~om,,,~ted at the end of 1933. It is 
understood that. Whm wenther conditions pmmit, il” aerial trammay down the mountain will 
he installed. With normal weather conditions prevailing, I)OW~P sho”,d be turned on at the 
mine early in 1934. Cwdit is dne XV. T~ann for his energetic condwt of the mark. 

(8en former Annual Reports.) S”ccessf”1 leasing operations ilaw bee” con- 
Dunwell Mines, tinucd on this property hy individuals, with the res”lt that additional ore 

Ltd. ,msihilities haI-C Iwcome eridlent. This work resulted in the shi,,ment of oyer 
.%I” tons of high-grade silver-gold ore from the old Dunwell. From the hen 

Ali 102 tolls of ore nssnping 1.4 06. gold per ton and 23 oz. silrer per ton was shipped a”d a” 
apprecinblc tonnage is on hand awaiting shigment. 

Wit,h reference to the interest bein taken in the possibilities for resumption of mi”i”g 
operntion hy the company on this wawrtz’. those interested should refer to the Ann”“, lteport 
for 1932, ~)age 58. Examinations made during 1932 and 1933 indicate that pr”hnb,e structural 
and feologieal conditions ~orerrling the ore-hodirs mxre not recognized in former operations. 
Coupled With this, thn operation was ill-ndvisodly bnrdened rvith gremat”re c”“str”cti”” Of a 
mill of n cnpacitp much in excess of the developed ore reserues. 

Them is, in the writer’s opinion, nn excellent chance for bringing this prop&r hack into 
protitnhlc grodnction. initially on a small scale, with a eompsrntively sm”l, expenditure B”d t” 
B 8hort time, providing the operation is conducted eeon~mically and in a te&“i&,y so”“d and 
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eflieient manner. It is a160 indicnted that such ipitinl small~seale operation, say of 25 tons 
daily capcity, could probably be expanded. It is urged that in this expected resuscitation of 
the DU~ZOE~L a competent and experienced mining engineer be employed to dir& the owerations. 

Generally spaking. examinations of the DunweU have indicated B probable ore-horizon 
along the dip in the know” reins of fram 300 to 400 feet deeg, raking from north to south at 
p”sSibly 50” thr”“gh practically the entire Dunwell property. It is indicated that this Ore- 
horizon may be str”ct”rally related to and conformable with the southerly plunge of the Ben Ali 
granitic stock, which outcrops about 1,300 feet ta the westward of the mat” Dtcnwcll workings. 
With this governing structural condition, mineralieatio” and ore-carrying str”cturc6 could be 
expected to “cc”py n ranal horizon in the Bitter Creek formation roofing the granitic stock at 
sane distance above and co”f”rmi”g to the plunging cOntact “f the stock. In this horizon ore- 
shoots are distributed lenticularly. A remarkable feature of the ore is the high gold content 
in places. This will assay from 0.25 to 2 oz. gold per ton and in nlaces selected samples have 
assnyed 11 oz. gold per to”. In the rein system lying to the north of No. 3 tunnel-workings, ad 
going upward along the rake to the north boundary of the ~rogerty “n the Sl~nDcam claim, there 
is B” excellent chance for the development of further ore. Southerly from No. 3 tunnel and 
domnwnrd “long the rake there is n” extensive undeveloped territory with 8”me wry interesting 
showings, in which there is B strong pobability that bodies of commercial “re could be developed. 
At several places in both No. 4 and Na. 3 levels, and in the old stopcs between and above these 
levels, there are places where mining operations could be started in ore. In the southerly are” 
in the canyon. as yet totally ““developed. shoots or lenses of commercial are are 8160 indicated. 

On the Ben Ali, about 4,000 feet north-westerly of the No. 3 level workings, there is a gold- 
bearing pyrite vein in gr”“itic rock which could be developed to delirer a small tonnage of ore 
assaying 0.5 to 1 oz. gold per ton. This vein has the possibility of being developed into B self- 
contained mint of “boot IO tons per day o”tn”t, but it might be more economical to deliver the 
ore to z mill at the main workings of the Dunwell by means of 8. cheaply constructed aerial 
tramway. I” the Ren. AI& area there is “18” a gaod possibility, with exploration, for the dis- 
carery of other similar veins in this granitic “PC?“. 

Surface en~oosures 0” the Dwwell have not bee” sutfciently correlated to definitely identify 
the vein-structures exposed. Generally, the condition indicated is ““e main ““rth-so”th shear- 
Struct”re extending thr‘oughout the length of the property, with smaller m”w or less ~)“rallel 
lateral reins converging tawards and junctioning with it at “ate angles along strike and dip. 
The vein-structures are fre”“e”+D accom,,a”ied by light-colourrd pre-mineral lam,xwphyre 
dykes. These were probably injected along already-formed shenr-structures, subjected ta 
sobsrquent stresses, and appear to have had a controlling influence on inter minernliaing solu- 
tions. Mineralisati”” of the arc-shoots and lenses consist8 mainly of a quarti-calcite ganpue 
with zinc-blende, gale”“, pw-ite, and tetrahedritc. Argentitr, r”bg silver, native silver, and 
probably sane electrum constitute very high-grade ore in places. Commercial-grade ore in 
Shoots or lens~ seems to favonr intersection awas of the lateral veins with the main “arth- 
south structure, bnt occnrs in bath structures. There ‘is no definite evidence to indicate that 
commercial ore is confined solclp to these areas of rein-interscctio” ““d their vicinity, and 
further dorelopment may show n wider ore-distribution. Gnderground mining through No. 4, 
No. 3, and No. 2 adits has been rorlfined principally to ““e ore-shoot occurring apparently around 
one such vein-intersection nrra, but in the eatensiTe nndcrground m”rki”gs and i” s”rf”ce 
exp”S”res commercial mhleralilatio” is indicated at places appreciable distances north and 
south af this formerly mined area. In the northern area of the group on the Sunbealn claim 
there BIIWBPS to be B main north-south str”ct”re with lateral reins conraging towards it in its 
southerly extension. 

On the extreme north end “f the Runbeam claim and adjacent to the Victoria gp”“p south 
line at 575 feet elevation, above No. 4 tunnel, a” onen~rut a”d incline shaft about 3 feet deep 
EXPOSES a defined rein 0 feet wide which strikes No. 20”-30” TV. (mxg.) ““d diDs 50” west. 
This is the so-called “ &‘un~eam ” vein. It is well mineralized in ~lnces mith gale”” ““d zinc- 
blende and Contains a” S-inch stringer “f mineral that should make high-grade ore, +he whole 
probably making good mill-feed. This shaming is “bout 200 feet nest “f ““d p”ralM t” the 
so-called “ D~nuoeU” rein, but the two str”Ct”ree ~ecm to converge and probably junction in 
this area. It is also intcresting ta note that this point is “b”“t 3% feet higher ““d 1,600 feet 
north Of the north c”d of the NO. 3 tunnel north drift, which is the nearest underground working. 
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From this point the “Sunbeam ” rein is traced south for about 450 feet by n series of pits and 
cuts among a defined depression, through which it cuts at an acute angle. From the southern 

150 feet of this draw lessees have shipped about 100 tons of high-grade ore from shallow cuts 
and pits and about 200 tons of high-grade mill-feed still remains on the dumps. The northcrl~ 
300 feet may contain a continuation of this ore-shoot of similar high-grade ore. At about 150 
feet lower elevation and west of these exgonures the “Sunbeam” tunnel, bearing N. G5” E. 
(map.) and “bout 500 feet long, at 300 feet intersects a sheared and hreccixted vein 4 feet in 
width which strikes N. 40” W. (msg.). This is probably the ” Su%lreanz” structure, hut a small 

amount of drifting shows quartz stringers with only sparse mineralization. 

About 600 feet south of the lessees’ workings in the draw, and at 100 feet lower elevation, 
x rein is exposed in two short tunnels at the mouth of a creek-canyon which here strikes east- 

west. The vein is about 4 feet wide. is considerablg crushed, and distorted and probably faulted 

by an east-west fault in alignment with the canyon. Southerly of the east-west creek B small 

exposure of good-grade ore can be see” in the creek-bed. The southerly extension of this ~ein 
probably aligns itself here with the bed of the creek. 

North-easterly of the east-west creek, between elevations 520 and 540 feet above No. 4 
tu”nel and from 50 to 10” feet east of the creek, several “hen-cuts exi~ose a vein from 3 to 5 feet 
wide, well mincraliaed in places with zinc-blende, galen”, and pyrite. This vein strikes N. 30” W. 

(map.) and dips 45” west, and may ~“esibly be the southerlr extension of the “Sunbeam ” or 
main 8trwture. These showings are SO0 feet north of the face of No. 3 tunnel north drift and 

from 300 to 340 feet hieher in elevation. 

Although correlation is not yet definite, it would seem that the main underground workings 
on the Ben Rur daim, off No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 tunnels, are on the ‘I Sunheam ” vein-structure 
with possibly closels related lateral branches. No. 4 main crosscut tunnel intersects the main 

vein-structure at 960 feet in. From the portal to about 480 feet in, several small quartz veins 

from 2 to 30 inches wide are intersected and should receive some exploration. At 480 feet from 

the portal n silicifled shear-zone 20 feet wide, with some pyrrhotite and mispickel mineralization, 
ia well worth exploration. At the end of the crosscut tunnel the main vein has been drifted on 

for 380 feet north. For the first 220 feet of this length the vein is 3 to 5 feet wide and ‘fairly 

well mineralized with galena, zinc-blade, and pyrite, and sections of it would probably make 

good milling-ore. At 40 feet from the drift a crosscnt-intersection *tone and chute entry has 
been installed. Commencing about 50 feet above the drift-level, the vein has been stoped out 
for a height of 150 feet to No. 3 level and R length of 120 feet, an area of approxinmtely 18,OM) 
wunre feet. Allowing an average stone-width of 5 feet, this represents a stoned block of about 

90.000 cubic feet. dpgreciable ore probably still remains in the drift-back to the stope. Below 
the drift-level between station 412 and the main crosscut (a length of about 220 feet) there is 

an excellent chance of developing ore along what appears to be the southerly rake of this ore- 
shoot. Korth of station 412 the drift continues lG0 feet to the face, with the shearing gmdunlly 

diminishing along the dyke which nceompanies the rein. 

NO. 3 CroSSCUt tunnel, at 200 feet higher elevation from No. 4 crosscut, intersects the main 

win-structure at shout 450 feet from the ~l”rtaI. iYear the point of intersection, between N”. I 

and No. 2 south raises. an area 160 feet high and averaging SO feet long has been stoped out 
*long the wward extension of the ore-shoot below X”. 4 and No. 3 levels. A tonnage of ore could 

wobably still be extrncted between No. 3 level and the stage-bottom between No. 1 and N”. 3 
south raises. nlon!~ a length of 30 feet and an average height along the vein of 40 feet. Along 
the south side of NO. 3 raise south the rein is about 3 feet wide and well mineralized in places, 
indicating probable evtcnsion of mill~grade ore in this direction. The lateral limits of this stope 
WCre not entirely accessibk for safe examination, but the Southerly limit above No. 3 south raise 

was emnined. This showed awreciable galena and zinc-hlende mineralization in glaces “cross 

widths from 24 to 40 inches, indicating the axtension of the ore-shoots south of this s”uth stoPe. 

limit. At 50 feet UP the south limit of this stope from No. 3 raise south B sample ac,.“68 40 
inches aswed : Gold, 0.4 oz. per ton; silver, 6 oz. per to”; copper, 0.3 per cent.; lead, 8.2 per 
cent. ; zinc, 4 peer cent. 

S”“th al”W X0. 3 level drift for 120 feet from No. 3 raise 8011th the vein is 2.5 to 4 feet 
midc and ~41 mineraliocd in pIaCes, more especiallg- for the last 40 feet north of stati”n 317. 
At st*thl 317 the drift sooth goes off the rein and continues f”? 230 feet in the banging.wall 
comtry. 
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Of No. 1 raise north n dope 40 feet high and 20 feet long has been excavated. Along the 
south limit of this stope 8 to 12 inches of good-grade ore is exposed on the hanging-wall and 

foot-mall of the dyke which accompanies the vein. In places the ore penetrates the dyke, making 
a mineralized vein-width of about 30 inches. A sample across 30 inches of arern&~ are along 
the south limit of this stop assayed : Gold, 0.5 oz. per ton ; silrer, 6 oz. per ton ; copper, trace ; 

lead, 4.4 per cent.; ainc, 9 per cent. About I5 feet north of this stope, lessees, at the time of 
examination (October lst, 1033), were stoping in the back of the drift. The vein here showed 

a width of 45 inches of high-grade ore with ~pwta~ular native silver in places for a length of 
about 20 feet. A snmple am06s 45 inches of the vein exposed in the south end of this stop2 

assayed: Gold, 0.2 oz. per tan ; silver, 130 oz. per ton; copper, nil; lead, 6.0 per cent.; zinc, 

6 per cent. 
From No. 1 raise north the north drift continues an the well-defined vein-struct~ure for about 

400 feet, showing vein-widths along this stretch of from 2 to over 5 feet with fair mineralization 

in ~laees. At 400 feet from No. 1 raise it is possible the drift goes off the main vein into the 
foot-wall country and for the last 240 feet to the face it follows a dyke accomgnnied by some 

shearing and quartz mineroliaation similnr to that generally found with the vein. In No. 4 
north raise a narrow width of high-grade ore shows at the bottom af the misc. Between No. 1 

north raise and B paint 400 feet north there is a good Possibility far the location of ore in can- 
formity to the indicated north-south rake of the me-shoot8 or lenses. It is indicated that north 

of NO. 4 north raise the north drift is structurally below the north-south rake of the are-horizon. 

In the southern section of the property, on the Cleoroe X. claim, about 200 feet lower than 
No. 4 tunnel, there are two old tunnels on the east and vest side of a deep carwon. The 

canyon probably coincides with the main north-sonth structure of the property and marked 
shearing with qmxtzmx veiwmatter of ngpeciable width can be 8een along it8 baee, especially 

torvards its south end on the Georpc ,E. claim. The old tunnels on the east and west sides of 

the canyon are probably on reins converging laterally to the main shear-struetnre. The tunnel 

on the east side of the amyon 1~88 not examined. The tunnel on the west side is about 600 feet 
long and hod been started on a vein 4 to 5 feet wide whirh follows B dyke and strikes N. 15” XV. 

(msg.), with a dip of 55’ west. The tunnel is very crooked and amears to TCPL‘ to the east 
of? the vein nt 170 fret from tbc pmt’dl, following a slip. The win in fairly well mineralized 

from the portal to the winze, a distance of about 160 feet. At the winze; mid to be ST feet 
derp, the vein is 3 to 4 feet wide and well mineralized. A crosscut to the west at 50 feet north 

of the wince intersects a dpke with nccompanying sheering and rein material on its foot-wall. 
This vein should be further explored by north and south drifts. The main tunnel continues 

along the slip on B winding course and sham shearing, calcite, and a little pyrite in tbc face. 
At 100 feet from the face a smnll vein is interseetqd. A WORSC~~ to the WC& from near the 
main tunncl~fnce intersects thifi vein, which is drifted on north and 8mth for shout 100 feet. 

The vein is 18 inches to 8 feet wide and well mineralized in glaces. About 35 feet from the 

start of this drift the vein is 4 to 0 feet wide and well mineralined. A sample XCPOSG 5 feet of 
this section assayed: Gold. 0.5 OZ. per ton; silver, 17 oz. per ton; copper, trace; lead, 28 per 

cent. ; zinc, 5 per cent. 

On the Ben Ali claim a well-definrd, &eared quart7. vein in a granitie rock is eqm~ed in 
open-cuts and tunnelling along a horimntal length of 3hO feet through a mrtieal distance of 

250 feet. The rein strikes N. 70” TV. (msg.), dips 80” south, and raries from 20 to 48 inches 

in width. Minernlisation Consists mainly of Drrife with mm? zinc-blende and a little rhalco- 
pyrite. .A sample rxro88 Xl inches of well-minrraliacd ore shaming in the upper cut at RnO feet 
elevation assayed: Gold. 0.5 oz. per ton; silver, 0.1 DE. per ton: copper, 0.8 ger cwt.; lead, ail; 

zinr. 9 per cent. At 790 feet clwation B drift 61 feet long exposes thr sein 4 to 6 feet wide 

and well minemlizcd. A 68mple X~OSR 4 feet in the faec assayed: Gold, 0.64 oz. per ton; 
silver. 4.6 08. per ton; copper, 0.2 per rent. ; kad, nil: zinc. 6 per cent. At 730 feet clevxtion 
x drift 30 feet long shows thr vein 4 feet wide carrying similar ore. At 715 feet elevation a 

tunnel has been faced up on the vein and sbmvs a width of .‘, feet, with 4 feet mrrying similar 
mineralization to the three upper workings. At 630 feet elevation a drift 375 feet long has 
been driven on the Tein. At. 4lW portal of this adit the vein is about 4 feet wide and &mws a 

hunchy distribution of ore for a length of 80 feet. Along B further stretch of 100 feet length 
mineralization is sparse, although the quartz is well developed. At this point the vein pinches, 

but starts to widen again at about 40 feet from the face, which shorn a width of 18 inches of 



defined structure but no minerali7Ati”n. At 50 feet lower ekration and northerly of the vein- 

projection from this tunnel an old “pen-cut close to the trail exn”Ses quartz well mineralized 
with pyrite. This erpasure does not line up with the rein exposed in the user workings. 

S.u.M”X mvm SCCTION. 

Operations at this property have been adjusted to an all-milling programme. 

Premier Gold At the time of exumination (October 3rd. 1933) five drills were in operation 
Mining Co., Ltd. and mining was being carried out on the No. 3 lerel in the foot- and hnnging- 

wall country of the me-zone, with the best ore coming from the foot-wall side. 

Exploration, which included 6,045 feet of diamond-drilling, has been continued adjacent to the 
producing arcas, but no new ore “f importnncc has been located. Further exploration from the 

No. 6 level has 60 far proved disapD”inting During the first sir months of the J’CBL‘ 9,647 tons 

of crude ore was shipped t” Tacoma and Anyor. The total tonnage groduccd in 1933 amounted 

to 185,421 dry tons. Total “utI)ut for 1933 amounted to 49,469 oz. gold and 1,002,4X? “II. silver. 

An average of 200 men were employed in 1,933, with a pay-roll that anpoximated $~~QKKL The 

property wzts onerated for 3% days of the year. 
(See former *mua, Reports., a reorgnniaation of this compnng NBS effected 

Big Missouri. and ux,,l”rat”ry operations were resumed with a crew of twenty-eve men 
employed. DriftinK off No. 306 and No. 343 tunnels is beins continued and 

further diamond-drilling is planned. I 

(See former Annual Reports.) scasona1 esplorntory operations both on th” 

Unicorn Mines, surface and undergronnd were continued on this property, with two men 

Ltd. employed. Surface-stripping and “pen-cutting. have &rifled structural candi- 
tiom and indicated what ammm to be a nev parallel zone with gromising 

values about 180 feet abore Na. 2 tunnel. This xms originally thought to be the cmtinuation of 

the Unitf~ zone, which was ope~ml up in the lower tunnel. 

In No. 3 tunnel the 201 C~OSSC”~ west, ahout 270 feet north of the aorta,, was extended t” 
35 feet since tb” previous examination. Siliceous replacement, typifying the Unit!, zone, was 

encountered at 25 feet rind continued to the face, showing appreciable pyrite mineraliention, 

with s”me galena and zinc-blend”. The management reports this intersection assayed : Gold, 

0.18 oz. per ton ; silver, 4 OZ. per ton ; lead, 1 per cent. ; zinc, 4 per cent. This crosscut is 
reported to have been extended a further 6 feet Since the “xamination (September 24th, 19331, 
with the zone still showing strongly in the fnce. 

Approximately 136 feet north of the portal the 301 west crosscut at 35 feet intersected an 

-aat-west vein about 3 feet wide mineralized with pyrite, some gnlena and zinc-blade. At 45 
feet in this crosscut B stringer about 3 inch”8 wide mineralized with seaps of ralena and 
reported to carry high values in gold and silver was cut. At 72 feet the zone was encountered 

.md had been penetrated for 16 feet at the time of examination. The face of the crosscut sh”,vs 
~pyrrcinble quartz replncement rind pyrite mineralieation nith home zinc-blcnde and @““a. 
The manngement reports the “e~urr”n~” of fine native gold in places a.cr”~s this intersecti”” 

and an axrag” assay of about 0.12 oz. g”ld gpr ton. Since the examination the management 
reports having extended the crosscut a further Y feet and slightly into the hanging-wall of the 

zone, showing it to hare B total width of 22 feet and an improvement in mineralization “n the 
hanging-wall side. The average nssny of moilcd ~slnlple~ ~~1‘0~s 8 feet of the hanging-wall side 

taken by the management are reported to assay : Gold, 0.16 “6. per ton: silver, 1 to 2 “E. per 
ton. A chip-sample is reported to nssns : Gold. 0.24 “a. per ton ; silmr, 1.6 oz. per ton. lunches 

of solid sulphides occurring ia the mm at this intersection, and stated as not included in the 
am!rage samples quoted, are reported to BSS~Y: Gold. 0.83 oz. per ton. 

Approximately 180 feet above No. 2 tunnel and t” the west of it (see mag in 1930 hnnual 
Report) a 45.foot “prn~cut along the slope of 01” ridge exposes a ~~mrtz replacement.zone ab”,,t 
20 feet wide minernlimd with pyrite and sonl” zinc-blende rind gnlmn. A series “f Samg& 

across this 8”“” me reported t” average 0.2 oz. gold per ton and shout 3 oz. silver per ton. a 

section 2 feet wide on the east sid” of this zone, and another about 3 feet wide and 10 feet north 
of this, XL r”~“rt”d to assay respectivelg 2 on. and 0.4 “c. g”M per ton. It is rec”mmended 

that No. 2 tunnel be extended to int~fmcct this aone. From an approaimnte alignment of the 
“ Unit,, ” zone exposures on surface and in No. 3 tunnel it would B~QPBI‘ that this newly op”ned 
zone above K”. 2 tunnel is quit” probably n sepnrate mm altogether, more or less parall”lling 
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the “ Unity” on the west. I f  this cm be substantiated by further tmcing in a southerly 
direction towards No. 3 tunnel, eonstructivo depth exploration and development could be carried 
out on it by extending a No. 3 tunnel vest crosscut to its intersection. The projection of these 
zones to the south would carry them into the Big Missouri ground, where further work may 
permit a mnatnxtiVe correlation with shuctures occurring on that property at a much lower 
elevation. 

h-0 furthor work has been done on the east-west cross-structures exposed nbow No. 4 tllnne, 
and south-westerly of X0. 2 tunnel (see 1032 Annual R,eport). The intersection of these crow 
structures with the Unit!/ and iYo. 2 zones offers a likely objective for future exploration. The 
work on this property is being efficiently carried out under the supervision of John Hovland 
with the assistance of one miner. 

(See 1020 Annual Report.) This property is nom owned by Theo. Collnrt, of 
Spider. l’rinee Rupert. It is located adjacent to the west side of Long lake and is 

reached by a 3%.mile trail from the Big V%ssouri road. The property has 
been idle for some years, but in the fall of 1933 leasing operations were undertaken by 0. 
McFadden and partner, of Stewart, on a rich ~“rface outcrop. By November 3% tons of ore 
had been shipped, the ore containing 1.01 oz. gold per ton and 204 oz. silver per ton. Winter 
wcxk is being continued underground. 

(See Salmhn Gold group, former Annual Reports.) This company was formed 
Salmon Gold to corn’ on further development of the Sal”non Rold @‘o”p, located on the 

Mining Co., Ltd. aest aide of Summit lake, Salmon River valley. Daring 1933 surface pros- 
pecting re4ted in additional discoveries of importance. The recession of 

the ice for B further 300 feet above the mai? zone also disclosed a continuation of the massive 
pyrrhotite in this direction +a elen~tion 3,I)(xI feet. Several smaller wins from which B~COUP- 
aging gold as68ys are reported have also been uncovered on the bluff about 200 feet above this 
point. 

At altitude 3,475 feet, and north of the main zone, a new zone, about 30 feet wide, striking 
N. 60” E. (map.) and composed of calcite and quartz stringers with intervening replacement, 
mineralized rrith pyrite, pyrrhatitr, and some chalcopyrite and occasionally specks of galena, 
has been uncovered. A selected chip-sample BCI‘OSS about 20 feet of this zone assayed 0.7 oz. 
goId per ton and 0.7 oz. silver per ton. 

At 3,600 feet elevation B similar parallel sheared zone between defined walls about 9 feet 
apart, but showing stringers and reDlaeement for an additional 12 feet into the hanging-wall, 
has Bern discovered. -4 patch’of spectacular free-gold ore was found on the foot-mall side of 
this zone, but the general minereliaation consista of arsenopyrite, psrrhntite, and pyrite. 
Although no free gold could be identitled in place at this location, the mineralization and rein 
character is identical to the specimens seen. A ehi~samgle on the foot-wall side assayed: 
Gold, tmce; silver, trace. 

To determine the possihilify for surface enrichment due to oxidation, samples of selected 
osidiscd and unoxidized pyrrbotite were taken from an open-cut on No. 1 rein at 3,300 feet 
elevation. The oxidiwd ore assayed 1.46 oz. gold per ton and 1.3 oz. silver per ton. The 
unoxidized ore assayed 0.7 oz. gold per ton and 0.1 oz. silver per ton. Although there is a 
difference of 50 per cent. in vslucs in these two samples, the result cannot be taken as conclusive 
of enrichment, because the samples mere from different sections of ore. 

Iktensire exploration by diamond-drilling and underground work is required to prove the 
commcrcinl possibilities of the numerous promising showings on the property. It is understood 
that Gnances are in hand for the initiation of this work car1y in 1934. 

Active prospecting and exploration was also carried out on the Tro!, group, at the head of 
Summit lnke: the Pioneer, at Tide k&e; and on several other properties in the upper Salmon 
Rircr Valley area. 

Gar:K Rnwc SE”TIOK. 

IhIring 1033 more interest was displayed in the possibilities af this promising apea, the 
derelopment of which has been handicapped by inaccessirbility. The enterprise of the &&q 
Syndicate, of Premier, has demonstrated that XcKay lake at 3,609 feet altitude, between Sulphnr 
and Sulphureb creeks, is quite suitable for aeroplane landings and take-offs. This has partially 
solved the problem of transportation and sereral flights to McKay lake were successfully eom. 
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pletcd bp B Canadian Airways neroplane in connection with the further development of the 
McKay SpKlicate’s “%Uk groug. To oven the country to the aver”‘@ prospector a”d the detailed 

grospecting that the ~ecfion warrants, it is essential (hat xdequate trail fncilities “p the TTnuB 

River vnlley bc provided. Much activity in this ~ectio” would undoubtedly materialize with ” 
eomparatirelg- small expenditure on a foot-trail that could, as development warranted.. be 
expanded for hare and tracrar traffic and cauld initially be wed in conjunction with rirer 

“nvigatio”. 

Geologically, the fnrourable location of the area along the great mineral-bearing eastern 

contact-zone of the Coast range, and the fact that mineral-bearing potentialifie~ of possible 
commercial im~ortanee have nlrendy bee” demonstrated, makes the eastern contact area of the 

Unuk River section one of the most favourable areas of the caastal territory far the develop- 
merit of ore-bodies of eommer~inl importance. 

During 1033 a reeonnais~an~~ of the area from B”rro”ghs bay, at the month of the “nuk 
river, through Alaskan territory to the Uritish Columbia boundary vas undertake” by the 

Alaskan Porest Service for the purpose of investigating possible transpartatio” routes through 

Alaska” territory, n distance of 24 miles. The estimated cost of a trail suitable for catergillar~ 

tractor traffic along this 24 miles is $51,000. As the river is fairly easy to navigate by small 
river-boats from Burraugbs bay to the boundary (below the canyons), the Alask” Forest Serrice 
phns, for the time being, to fncilitnte navigation by clenning out the river below the CB”JW”. 

Navigation in the cm~on section in British Columbia is dangerous md at times impractical. * 
trail around this cnng”” section, a distance “f about 4 miles, is “ecess”ry and it should be con- 

timed nt least the additional 14 mile8 to the mouth of Sulnhurets creek. Branch trails up the 
South fork and Sulphurets creek and “eee~sary cable crossings should also be constructed. 

This grow of claims is locafed between the headmaters of Sulphur ““d 

Unuk. Snlphurefs CreCkS. (See nmQ, 1932 Annual Rcgort., It is owned by T. s. 
MacKny, A. H. Melville, W. A. Prout. and partners, of Premier. Very credit- 

able exploration-work which resulted in further encouraging results was accomplished in 1933. 
The discorery being prospected is described ns a large siliceous replacement-zone generallp 

heDrily pyritized rind cnrrying zinc-blendr, @en”, ad some chnlcopprite mineralization. En- 

couraging gold rnlnes have bee” foond in places. 

Activity in this area has been mainly confined to placer-mining. Placer possibilitieli of the 

hark and low benches along the Stikine river below Telegraph Creck’received attention from a 

few individuals. At the old tow” of Glenor”, J. Ralto” and J. Ga”” mashed gravel fram the 





LIBRII MINING DIVISION. 

In this Division mining activity has been practically confined to placer-gold operations. In 
connection with lode gold some further exploration was carried out by Nonlcr li’icklio on the 
Iie~stone group in the Thihert Creek arm. Although this Divi~iom contains an extensive 
unerglorcd area fnwurabh for the occurrence of placer-gold &go&is, its lode-gold possibilities 
should not be neglected. Those interested in fa~ourable localities for lode%old DrospeCtiW BIe 
referred to Rulletin No. 1, 1932, and also to the 1932 Annual Report. 

The production of placer gold for 1933 amounted to 200 (IV.., compared with 357 oz. gold in 
1032. Although activity in the older sections is somewhat subdued, interest is being shown in 
nnexglotcd territory and an increase in activity with a hopeful prosgeet for increasing produc- 
tion em be expected. During 1933 the Resident Engineer made an exploratory reconnaissance 
into the practically unknown territory east of Dease lake, including the Little Eagle, Gold Pan, 
and Turnngain (Little Muddy) River areas. 

PL.aEwwLD MINIKO. 

maze Lake Section. 

The Telegraph Creek-Dease Laho road, which serves this section from the head of nnvi- 
gation on the Stikine rirer, is badly in need of reconstruction and repair. As this is an 
important transportation artery it is urged that this pork be undertaken. Work by individuals 
was started on two new creeks in this section during 1933. 

Steamboat Creek-This creek is shoot 1 mile south of Porter, on the north end of Ikase 
l&c. Claude Irvine is driving a tunnel on the south side of the creek near the mouth, and was 
about 20 feet into the bench on A”g”nt 2%b, 1933. The ohjectire is to hit the rim to the north- 
west, whew promising ralucs were mcountcred in 1923 in a shaft tlmt encountered mater before 
penetrating to bed-rock. It is estimated that about 200 feet of tunnel mill be required. 

Three-mile Creek.-This creek is 3 miles south of Porter, on the west side of Dease lake. 
Edward Asp is prospect,ing on bed-rock and recovered about 1 oz. of fairly coarse gold from pan- 
ning tests. It is intended to drain and clean bed-rock. This creek occupies a narrow V-shaped 
ralley enclosed by a steeg rim. The grade of the creek is steep, with heavy mash, big boulders, 
and slide-rock. In ~lnces, however, good I‘ sniping ” for an individual mny be found. 

Little Deloire C~eeB.~George Finn here made n drain to pick up bed-rock and did some 
stripping with n boomcr. Good proswct8 are reported to hare been found and some work was 
carried out several years ago in this area by Mitchell Rros., with promising indications reported. 

HCWQ Cwek.--On this creek, which is a tributary of Thibert ereck, Hans Erickson and Fred 
Niller hare started a tunnel on the left bank. In an old drift reported to have been excavntrd 
several years ago hp George Finn some exceptionally high pans were reported. This drift is 
rryorted to have been abandoned on account of the big boulders encountered. 

~~1108puito Creek.-C&P former Annual Reports.) The Mos(1uito Creek IIydraulic Ansocia- 
tion contimed operations during 1933 under the direction of J. R. Gibson and J. H. Searfoss. of 
Seattle. Operations were mainly coneentrafed on stripping overburden preparatory to piping 
into pay-ground. 

This company, with advertised offices at 406 Arctic Ruilding. Seattle, Wash., 
Three J’s Placer and 41.G Washington Building, Tacoma. has 8. reputed capitalization shown on 

Mines, Inc. the letter~heads of the eom~any of $100,000, with incorporation under the 
laws of the State of Washington. The personnel of the company is cited as 

follows: Joseph J. .Jacksan, lnx?sident and manager; Rees T. Emns, vicempresident ; Lewis 
Williams, secretary-treasurer. During 1,933 a prospwtw containing extrarnmmt statements 
concerning ground rermtedly held by this compxv V\\-BS iamrd in Seattle. In this pro~ectw 
the Statement of average ralnes of “$2.20 per cubic yard” and “there me approximately 
3,800,OOO cubic mrds in this Irase, and emn fignred on the basis of 50 cents ger yard would 
yield approximately ~1,900,000” are entirely misleading and cannot be substantiated by the 
exploration so far carried out on the ground referred to. 

The ground occupied by this companp comprises one we& lease and tvo bench leases at 
the mouth of Tbihert creek, near its confluenec vith Dease IaBe. At the time of examination 
(August 28th, 19333 prowxting was being carried out by Joseph J. Jackson with a crew of 
three men. On J.J. NO. 1 bench lease on the left bank there are appreciable remains of old- 
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timers’ shallow shovelling workings; alto an old tunnel (Adsom tunnel) ; one old shaft 38 feet 
deep; rind “ne shaft, the old Epson, shaft, about 23 feet deep. In the old shafts and tunnel it 
is reported that bed-rock was not encountered, and the old shovelling operations were apparently 
carried out on shallow interglacial gravel concentrations in laealitie~ where the necessary water 
was most easily procurable for these operations on the high bench. 

On the J.J. NO. 1, an the bench about 15 feet above and 400 feet from the north bank of the 
creek, .I. J. Jackson had exearated n test-pit from which about 20 cubic yards of gram, ma 
sluiced and from which 1.325 oz. sold is reported to have been recovered. From the bottom of 
the old shaft (38 feet), which is 22 feet above and about 82 feet N. 20” IV. (map.) of the old 
Adnmson tunnel, J. J. Jackson reports to have drilled to 42 feet, when the drill stuck. It is 
planned to continue this bole. It is reported that the top layer of 11 feet in this shaft is 
estimated to contain pay vales. J. J. Jackson also reports the drilling of two boles on this 
bench to 29 feet and 23 feet, and one from the bottom of the old Edsom shaft to 31.5 feet, and 
he claims pay wlues in these holes with the encountering of bed-rock in one bole showing “ ~8.y ” 
7 feet from surface and 8.5 feet from bed-rock, wit,, loose barren wash between the two streaks. 

Shavelling from gravel on a flat outcrop of bed-rock an the right side of Thibert crrek and 
about 3 feet above the creek-bed was being done at the time of examination. Here the high 
grave1 bench rises abruptly for about 200 feet above tile creek-bed. when examined the cut on 
the bed-rock outcron at the base of this high gravel bench was about 40 feet long, 8 feet deep, 
and 10 feet high, equivalent to about 100 cubic yards of excavated gravel, and it was reported 
to hare yielded 1.8 ox. gold. Gold estimated at about 2 oz. was also seen in the sluice-boxes. 
which, added to that reported as already recovered, would make B total of 3.8 oz. gold recovered 
from the 100 Sards taken from this cut. The best “pay” was reported to be contained in n 
layer of clayey ground about 18 inches thick, on bed-rock. An old-timers’ tunnel, known as the 
old ” White” tunnel, on the westerly extension of this flat bed-rock and about FOO feet west of 
the cut, is reported to hn~e yielded about $25,000. This flat bed-rock outcropping at the Jackson 
cut, about 8 feet above the present bed of Thibert creel;, may suite possibly represent the 6ite 
of an ancient bed of the creek and would be well worth exploration by means of a drift-tunnel 
to determine the possible occurrence and location of on old buried pay-channel. 

The high, abrupt gravel hank above the Jnekson cut is apparently composed of glacial 
debris, with a fern stratified streaks in it representing interglacial wash, in which 8ome more or 
less minor concentrations of gold may occur in erratic distribution. Between these erratic 
interglacial concentrations of the bench would be appreciable widths of practically barren 
glacial debris, from u’hich One ~olours might be panned. Whether this bench above the cut 
would constitute a profitable working proposition is highly SpCculatiVe and would depend upon 
the amount of possible pay-ground in more or MS barren ground. To determine this would 
entail considerkble exploration. The bringing-in of mater to operate on the high-bench area on 
a scale suggested by the large nmount of ground to be mored would probably entail considerable 
east and should receive very careful study. 

Three small cats into the high grarel bluff at intervals of 60 feet above the Jackson bed-rock 
ml: and four similar cuts to the south are reported to have shonn encouraging pros~)ect~. The 
erratic nature of this high bench flanking the right side of Thibert creek does not appear 
eneollrnping for profitnble operation. The ground covered by creek leas2 NO. 2 was drilled in 
1920 by Yaneoovrr interests and is described on page 116 of the 1929 Annml Report. 

During the 1933 mmm energetic prospecting was done by J. J. Jackson, and, besides shaft- 
sinking and ronsiderabla open-cutting, a reservoir, dam, flume, sluice-bores, ditches, and B log 
warehouse were co,?structed. In addition, lumber was whip-samTed and some trail-mark done. 

,VcI7amo Creel;.-A detailed description of this creek is contained in the 1931 Annual Report. 
During 1932 exploratory work ~a8 continued on several lenses. This included work on the 
Viking lease hy Frank Crawford, of McDame, and on the Centmville E@mzclio, Prineesa Editn, 
and Rzcccanneer by G. A. Rromn and associates, of Victoria. The results reported from this 
work are not conclusive, but would seem to be sufiicientls encouraging to vanant further 
exploration. Some further exploratory work was carried out dnring 1933 by G. A. drown and 
RSSDC~~~~S on leaves near Centreville. Some exnloratory shaft-sinking and tunnelling ifi also 
reported to have been done on the Pendleton ground by Pendleton and Casey for Seattle interests. 
Relow the Pcndleton gound Max Enderby was shove,,in~-in. Dan Kane and Frank Crnwford 
a180 continued prospecting and Joe Sexsmith and L. Holen~ec carried out “ sniping ” operations 
with Some gold-recovery. 
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This area lies to the east of Dense lake and is reached by trail from Dease Landing at the 
head of Dease lake. Horses for operations in this area may be hired from several people at 
Telegraph Creek, including R. Hylands, Yill Elder, and George Ball. 

There are no accurate mars covering the area east of Goldpan creek, the existing maps 
which cover this area being dangerously inaccurate and unreliable. The Resident Engineer 
carried out a com~)ase traverse of his entire journey and the map accompanying this report is 
the plotting of this traverse ; it makes n mn~ with some degree of accurwy. 

Provisions and supplies can be secured from the Hudson’s Hay stores at either Telegraph 
Creek or Dease Landing (see page 56, 1031 Annual Report). Rfwxe and caribou are generally 
plentiful throughout the mea and in some sections willow-ptarmigan and grouse. In the Turn- 
again River area, gmyling, arctic and rainbow trout, Dike, suckers, and arctic whitefish occur 
in quantity. Grizzly and brow bear, momitain gent and sheep are also frequently seen. The 
area is generally a game wradise and mosquitoes and blnek-flies are plentiful. 

The climate is typical of the Interior Plateau dry belt, with a moisture precipitation of 
about 30 inches per annum. Snow precipitation is light and does not exceed an average of 3 to 
4 feet. Winter temperatures are low, with probably an exheme werage of about 20” F. below 
zero, but the ground is not permanently frozen. Only * few small glaciers occur in the at-on. 
During the summer months the tempernture is high during the day, with generally cool nights. 

The low-level slopes are opmly wooded with epruce up to 18 inches in diameter, and pine, 
poplar, larch, and birch, in ~atcby distribution. In the valley-bottoms and swampy areas are 
alder and willow. 

The area occupies part of the great interior elevated “@and plateau of about 3,500 to 4,500 
feet general altitude above sea.level. Rising above this to altitudes of from 6,000 to 7,504 feet 
above sea-lerel are the bare crests and ridges of the Cassiar mountain range. 

With the exception of a small section around the beadmaters of the Tanzilla river draining 
to the Pneidc ocean, the axea traversed by the Resident Engineer lies on the arctic slope and is 
drained by tvo main rivers, the Little Eagle riper draining into the Dease river and the 
Turnagain river draining into the Liard river. The broad valleys of the main drainage-troughs 
are drift-fdled, in plnces planated, and possess a low average gradient. In places, especially 
along the central section of the Turnagain river between Falls creek and the contluence of the 
Turnagain with its South branch, a distance of about 33 miles, high morainal hummocks with 
B maze of picturesque and placid lakes and sloughs within their confines constitute a remarkable 
and fascinating feature of the broad river-trough. High gravel benches also form a feature of 
this area. On the divide to the Tanzilla river, in the central section of Falls creek and around 
the headwaters of Flat creek. terraced benches are found. 

The lateral creeks draining to the main river-troughs are drift-filled in varying degree, but 
are generally marked by prominent terrace-benches around their mouths. This characteristic 
is also noticeable near the head of Pa118 and Alat creeks. Generally the area has been sub- 
jected to widespread glaciill action during the glacial geriod, when the main ice-mass occupied 
what is now the main valley of the Turnagain river. In places there is evidence of lateral 
ice-tongues having extended along side-valleys, now occupied by lateral creeks. This is evident 
along Blat creek and across the divide of that creek to the South branch of the Turnagain river. 
In other cases, howecer, lateral creeks appear to occupy sites at an angle to the main ice- 
movement and consequently they have received some protection from intense glaciation. In 
some cases, however, tributary creeks have their sources in pronounced cirques, possess very 
steep gradients, and show evidence of having been subjected to active lateral glacial action, and 
are Consequently unfavourable for placer-gold deposits. 

Although some intrusive granitic outcrops were observed, such are comparatively scarce, 
and any main batholithic mass extending from either the Coast batholith to westward, or the 
Cassiar batholith to eastward, is probably deeply buried by a thick roofing of slate, limestone, 
schist, and older volcanic rocks. At the head of Falls creek a small granitic contact area was 
noted, and between Palmer and Flat creeks two granitic monadnocks feature the generally 
subdued topography of the Turnagain valley. 

Outcrops of quartz veins vere noted in several places, but pronounced structural breaks are 
not much in evidence and lode-deposits mould generally tend to those of low-temperature type. 

6 
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Possibilities for phxer-gold deposits *re present in inter- and post-glacinl concentrations of the 
drift-filled valley*, e*pecia,ly in those *ection* shoving evidence of nlamtion by *ub*cquent 
water-PLOW. The best possibilities for placer-gold concentrations, howwer, exist in the valleys 
lateral to the main ice-movement. These possibilities m-2 indicated on the accompanying map 
and are Cvident from the citiltion of t”p”gmphic*l features. On the map likely creeks for 
prospecting are indicated. In goneral the arca has been subjected to extensive glacial action 
during the Glacial period rind the occurrence of old Tertiary or pre-Glacial gold~bearing channels 
is not likely, except in patches or sections of creeks topographically protected from intensive 
glaciation. In such sections the old channe?l* would mo*t probably occur more or 1.s~ deeply 
buried beneath glacial drift. Inter- and post-glacial placer-gold depo*i+* re*ulting from recon- 
cuntration of glacial gravel* may occur in several sections of the area. 

Accessibility. 

The trail into the area is marked on the mag and thk route is characterized by extensire 
*wamp *~a*. These *mamp areas are numerou* on the divide to the Little Eagle river, between 
the headnraters of Goldpan creek and the divide to the Tanzilla river, and between Burnt Timber 
enmp and the headwaters of Falls creek. In them sections wrtreme caution is required to 
prerent horses from being inextricably mired. Between Burnt Timber camp and the headwaters 
of FaUs creek the trail follows along the ralley-bottom of the Turnagain river and ma* probably 
originally located along game-trails. It would seem that in this section a better trail could be 
located higher up the ridge and along the timber-f&&. Generally, the trail followed into this 
area is haphazardly located and the route could be considerably improved in many places. 

Prospecting. 

Xvi01 the exception of placer on Goldnan creek, which was located in 1924, the area has 
only received the attention of a few prospectors during the l**t three sears, and only wry cur‘- 
sory prospecting for pincer gold has been carried out on B few creeks. On the majority of creeks? 
looked at by the occasional prospector the work done con*i*ted of merely scratching *u~erfleial 
grands and bed-rock w** not reached. In *on18 instances also, prospecting ha* been carried out 
by apparently “ greenhorn* ” on glacial moraine *ccunMation* of gr*vel where there ia no 
chance for pincer-gold concentration*. Successful and efficient prospecting in this area mu*t 
be dependent on a knowledge of glacial effects and the ability to discriminate between favourable 
and unfavourable topography. Whereas *ome sections are clearly unfarourabl?, ofhers, 
especially areas in trough* at right angles to the direction of movement of ancient glaciers, are 
fayourable. Particular attention should be paid to V-shaped lateral creek-trough* in preference 
to the typical U-shaped gllaeiated valleys. Several ungrospwted creeks of the Erst type were 
noted in the area. On ‘the accompanying map, features of topography that may assist pros- 
pectors are noted. 

In pro*pecting this area the section lying between Dease lake and the Little Eagle river 
should not be neglected. The upper reaches and tributaries of Hotel creek, draining into Dease 
lake, are worth pro*pecting, ** also *re the lateral creeks draining into the Little Eagle river 
on it* west side, e*pecially the creek directly opposite Goldpan creek. Attention is also directed 
to a small creek (Bonanza creek) forming what sppears to be the headwaters of the Tanzflla 
i-iver at Caribou pa**. Rough pro*Decting by the Resident Engineer, in the short time available, 
di*clo*ed co*r*e eolonr* in *hallow and light grave,. The creek contains three to four sluice- 
heads of water and could be conveniently prospected by the ~188 of a rocker. There is, however, 
no timber in the vicinity of this creek and for sluicing lumber would have to be brought in. 
Towards the headwaters of the North fork of the South branch of the Turnag*in river and on 
its south dde a favourable creek for prospecting is noted on the map. 

As i* the c**e with the entire Cassiar, this area requires experienced and persistent pros- 
pectors, men who are not afraid to work. The country is no place for “greenhorn*,” nor for 
those who wait for somebody el*e to *how un *omething. For the right trPe of prospector this 
area offers a favourable field, which ** yet is practically unprospected and of great extent. 

Coldpan ore&. 

This creek is about 18 mile* east of Dease Landing. The trail is very muddy and smampy 
in place*, e*pecially on the’divide to the Little Eagle river, and requires to be puncheoned and 
in some sections relocated. Coldpan creek is about 4 miles long and flows into the Little E&g,e 
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river at altitude 4,000 feet near its headwaters. The Little Eagle river at this point occupies ct 
flat trough about 400 feet wide of low gradient between steep and, in places, precipitous rims. 
This section of the Little Eagle would be worth testing for inter- and post-glacial gold con- 
centrations. The ground may be amenable to dredging. 

The lower section of Goldpan creek up to its confluence with Grady creek at altitude 4,270 
feet, a distance of about 1 mile, occupies B partially Vshaped trough varying from about 60 feet 
wide at its lamer end to about 200 feet wide in the section between Dome and Grady Creeks 
(Cambron ground). Low creek-benches form the banks of the creek between the trowh-rims. 
Here the creek has a gradient of about 5 per cent. At the contluence with Grady creek, Goldnan 
creek makes a sbarg bend between canyon-walls about 30 feet wide and 220 feet long, beyond 
which for a distance of about half a mile the trough is a basin-like area of lower gradient and 
about 000 feet wide (&I”“dp lease). For the next half n mile (Vickery ground) the creek-trough 
narrows to a width of from 40 to 160 feet and an altitude variation of 4,425 to 4,650 feet. For 
slightly over half a mile above this to the junction of Goldpan and Little Goldpan creeks at 
altitude 4,825 feet the creek is again confined to a rridth of from 40 to 60 feet between steep 
roelwims. Little Goldpan creek branches north for about three-quarters of a mile, with a 
narrow bouldery bed and about 10 per cent. grade to its S”“I‘W on the southerly slopes of 
Goldpan mountnin. Goldpan creek continues easterly for about three-quarters of B mile in a 
flat, drift-filled trough to its ~“urce on the easterly slopes of Goldpan mountain. 

Bclam Grady and Dome creeks, the main tributaries, Goldgan creek contains about 400 
miners’ inches of water at normal flow at its mouth, about 350 inches between Dome and Grady 
creeks, and above Grady creek probnbly not more than about 200 inches. Hydraulielting opera- 
tions c”nse,,uently only appear feaible for the &retch of the creek below Grady creek, and for 
the most efficient practice a ditch about 3,000 feet long to Dome creek would be required. This 
w”Uld give a head of about 150 feet at the Cambron workings near the outlet of Dome creek. 

The high-bench areas flanking Goldpan creek and its tributaries are covered with thick 
deposits of glacial drift consisting of boulder-clay, sands, and gravels. In glaces these may 
overlie old bed-rock creek-channels or sections of them which may have been sufficiently are- 
tected from glacistion to enable them to still retain gald that may “ri@nallr have been deposited 
in them. Such buried channels appear to oecw at the outlet and in the lower section of Dome 
creek, and also to the east of the canyon area of Goldpan creek near its c”nz%vaxe with Grady 
creek. Stream-erosion in the area appears to be comparatively recent and it is consequently 
improbable that such old channels would be pre-Glacial or Tertiary in age. Rather would they 
hare originated during the later recessional periods of the ice during the Pleistocene, and the 
gold “Ceurring in them would consequently be mainly derived from stream-erosion and concentra- 
tion of glacial drift. Where this process has occurred in lateral creeks, such as Dome and 
Grady. richer concentrations of gold could be esgected in the main trough of Goldpan creek 
around its confluence with these side-creeks. The topography of the area and the character of 
the grawl-deposits occupying the trough of GOldpan creek indicate that the gravel of Goldpao 
creek and the placer gold has mninly originated from the stream-erosion and concentration of 
glacial drift. In places, especially in the central sections of the creek, remnants of B possible 
pre- or inter-glacial channel still occupied by the present bed of the creek are tndicated in 
weaihered bed-rock and a thin layer of partially cemented gravel under the glacial gravels of 
the present bed. Such ex~“6ures can be seen in Cambron’s and Vickery’s workings. Bed-rock 
of the creek area consists of slightly folded slate, schist, carbonate rock (magnesia”), and sand- 
stone, with small Quartz veins and ~eUns, striking N. IO” E. (map.), or at an angle of about 
50” BCIDSS the creek-trough. 

Gold was discovered on the creek in 1024 and no work of any extent wag carried out nntil 
the season of 1925. The gold is comparatively cozrse and flat and nuggets up to about 2 oz. in 
weight have been found. Mining has been carried out by hand methods only. Ground-sluicing, 
which is well adapted to the creuk condition, is the present method being employed. Although a 
few large boulders 3 to 4 feet in diameter occur, the average boulders are about 12 to 13 inches 
in diameter. Depth to bed-rock in the lower section of the creek is 3 to 5 feet, in the central 
basin se~tian on Moody’s ground BS much as 35 feet, while in the upper section the ground is 
shallow. Most of the work has been done on the section between the mouth of Goldpan and 
a point 700 feet below Dome creek, a distance of about 3,OW feet. The lower “P‘ !XU‘P‘“W DBrt of 
this section towards the outlet for a length of about 1,400 feet has been practically worked “nt, 



although B few *ma,, narrow lateral strips of unworked ground sti,, remain. The gm”nd for 

about 1,000 feet above this has been worked in the central part of the creek-bed, with nppreciable 
likely lateral ground still remaining ,unnwxked. In the central section of the creek, about 

2 miles from the mouth, 8. stretch 360 feet long and 30 feet wide an bed-rock has been marked. 
With the exception of a few test-pits and small cuts, the rest of the creek is ~racticnlly unworked 
and very inadequately prospected. According to the most authentic information amilable, 

about $35,000 in gold has been catraeted from Goldpnn creek since its discover!: in 1924. Baaed 
an figures of recoveries from the lower section of the creek towards the mllet and embracinC 

the creekbed for B uridth of about 30 feet, this section of the creek returned about 0.7 oz. gold 
per running foot of channel. Values in the upper unworked sections of the creek can. however, 

only be determined by testing or working, and it is possible that pay valnes may extend latcrnllg 

from the present channel in the wider sections of the trough. . 
Rem Cembron Lease.-Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cambran are miniw by ground-sluicing on a creek 

lease located on a lower section of the creek, extending to just bclorv the conffnence with Grady 
creek and between aboot &rations 4.100 and 430 feet. ‘The traugb of Goldgnn creek in this 

section strikes N. 60” E. (msg.) and the formation of rusty sl&+s~bi~t and arkose strikes 

N. 10” E. (mag.1 and dips 80” west. The tent cnmg is sifuated on the right bank of the creek 
at &ration 4.100 feet. The work of the present operators wince the start in 1027 has been 

methodically done, starting from the lower end of the lease and working up-stream. A feature 
of the operation is the efiicient apron-gated tw-way boomer dam about 200 feet ahead of the 

present cut. The dam is located 000 feet below the present conduence of Dome creek. which 
enters Goldpan trough on the north aide over a high rockrim. 

With the exception of some worked gronnd on the left Bide of the creek at the lower end 

of the workings, the bulk of the cutting to bed-rock has been mrried IID-stream on the right or 
north side of the creek-bed proper and adjacent to the low bench on this side. ConAning the 

trough lateral to the low creek-benches on both sides are the bigb drift-covered benches of the 
range-slopes. At the time of examination bed-rock was being cleaned opposite what appears to 

be an old-channel entr.v of Dome creek. This is mnrkcd by a dram extending from Goldpan 
trough to the present channel of Fkme creek on the high bench. The site of the old Dome Creek 

mouth-channel is further indicated by rim-rock slope and lateral spring seenage from the Dome 
Creek drainage area through the indicated old channel into Goldpan creek. 

Depth to bed-rock in the creekbed along the Cambron working8 for B distance of about 

500 feet is from about 4 to 5 feet. At the time of examination (August I%h, 1933, good wcomry 
of coarse go&d was being made, and it is noteworthy that shortly previous to the examination 

twenty-two nu&-ets weighing in all 9 oz. 14 dwt. had been picked UP on bed-rock. Total recovery 
up to the time of examimtion amounted +a slightly orer 60 oz. of gold. Between the creek and 

the cut a Strip about 250 feet long and averaging about 15 feet wide of the creek-bed proper 
below the dam remains to be Sluiced. On bath sides of the creek Iow bank-benches are also 

likely sections for pay values below the grescnt dam. The area an the left side, about 250 feet 
long by 30 feet wide, could be ground-sluiced from the wx?aent dam. The upper section of the 

area on the right side could, however, be best worked by bringing in the water of Dome creek. 
Above the present dam about 1,500 feet of likely virgin creek-ground still remnins to be worked. 

Along this stretch there are convenient sites for dams for ground-sluicing. 
At the lower end of the lease X7. Moody was shorelling-in from unworked patches of creek 

ground and he was recovering mme ralues. 

TV. Mood!, Leaas-Above the Cambron ground TV. Moody SnperRcially pxpected the Creek 
kase lying between the Cambron and Vickerp leases and commencing just below the conflwznc~ 

of Grady and Goldpan creeks. The most of the ground covers the central basin area, about 
1,000 feet long and from 200 to 500 feet wide. Several cuts and one pit about 30 feet deep have 
been excavated in thin section, but bed-rock has not been reached. An old channel of Goldpan 

creek i8 indicated on its left or south bank, south of the canyon and the conduence with Grady 
creek. This ground could be conveniently explored by tunnelling from the west Bide of the &p. 
On entry into the basin area this tunnel would afford drainage far the further grmpecting of +be 

deq, ground above. 

A. XI. T7iCkerl/ Lmse.-This week leanr adjoins the Moody ground on the east op up.stream 
side and is being ground-sluiced from a dam constructed at 4,476 feet elevation. The cree&bed 

is about 50 feet wide at the lower end of the Irasc, X0 feet wide in the central section, and from 



40 to 80 feet wide at the upper end. The work consists of a bed-rock drain at the lower end 

of the lease excavated for about 400 feet before encounteriog bed-rock. From the excavation 
on bed-rock “,I to the dam, ?,226 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 1.2 to 14 feet deep, about 670 oz. gold 
is estimated t” have been extracted. ‘I!,&, working is on the left or south side of the crcek- 

trough. The lateral ground, about 40 feet wide on the right side of the creek, has not been 
worked. A thin strip of ground remaining on the left bank at the upper end of the workings 

was worked by lessees, who did not penetrate to bed-rock and piled boulders on what should be 
likely ground on bed-rock. At the time of examination several colours from about 1 to 10 grains 

in weight were observed on bed-rock at the dam, and Vickery reports B nugget weighing about 

1% oz. being picked up on the rim at this point. In the central section of the cut the bed-rock 

dips slightly, and the drain should be deepened about 3 feet below this point to enable it to be 
ef%eiently cleaned. The following is a section of the cut at its head: 14 inches of soil, 4 feet 

glacial debris, 10 feet of wash consisting of &ratified layers of tine gravel and sand, 2 to 3 feet 
of weathered bed-rock and creek-wash on hard bed-rock of slate, shale, *“sty carbonate rock, 

and fine quartz-seams. 
It is recommended that work be systematically carried out from the lower end of the bed- 

rock drain with crosscutting ground-sluicing. This Work should be carried up across the whole 

creek-channel from rim to rim. 
Up to the time of examination (August 20th, 1933) about 25 oz. gold is reported to have 

been recovered by sluicing, panning, and picking-up in intermittent operation. The gold is 

generally heavy, but not usually cor~rse. with pieces UD to about 10 grains in weight. 
The section of the creek above the Vickery ground is described in the introductory remarks 

concerning Goldpan creek, and at the time of examination this section of the creek was vacant. 
Although some prospecting has been done on it, certain patches of the upper sections appear 

worthy of more intensire proqxcting by individuals for sborelling-in ground. 

DOme Creek. 

Dome ercek rises on the slopes of Dome mountain and flows south into Goldpan creek on its 

north side and about 4,000 feet from its mouth. It is about 3% miles long. Its present entry 
into the Goldpan trough is down the steep slope of a bench about 200 feet high which confines 

Goldpan creek on its north side at this point. It is evident that this is a youthful channel entry 

to Goldpan creek and the old channel, which is referred to in the discussion of Ben Cambron’s 

ground, is indicated about 900 feet down-stream. 
Prom the top of the bench nt the mouth, elevation 4,400 feet, the creek folloms B flat, deeply 

drift-filled meadow-land trough about 2M) feet wide for a distance of about 1 mile. The stream 

varies in grade from about 2 per cent. at its lower end to about 6 per cent. at the upper end. 
The lower section of this stretch embracing the old-channel area is covered bp a Icase owned 

by W. Grady and Ben Cambron, which it is intended to ground-sluice when the Cambron opera- 

tion on Goldgnn creek has progressed beyond the point of the old outlet of Dome creek. Some 

prospecting by means of small cuts and ” Sniping ” on the rim has becn done in this section. 
The ground up-stream from this lease is Vacant, and in this stretch the creek flows for 

about half a mile from elevation 4,800 feet, through x series of 8111811 rock canyons and meadows 
with 8. grade of between 5 and B per cent.. the gravel of the creek-bed wwying from 3 to 10 feet 

deep to bed-rock. Some small patches of the shallowest ground of this section have been worked 

by small cuts and pits or merely “ sniped.” From this mark some coarse gold is reported to 
baw bee” recovered, with one nugget weighing about 2?% oz. At this central section of the creek 
B deep steep-sided draw about 40 feet wide cuts into the ereelt-trough on its right or west side, 
striking N. 60” W. (msg.) and forming n pronounced break in the topography, which can be 
seen continuing on to the north-west for about 3 miles xros8 B-Mile creek and possibly beyond 
what is known as 6.Xile mountain sloping to the Little Eagle river. This draw cuta across the 

folded formation of slnte and shale and in its bottom boulders and dont of quartz were observed, 

especially in the ricinity of its junction with Dome creek. This draw would be worth pros. 

petting for lode-deposits. About 1,000 feet up-stream B parallel, though shallower draw strikes 

off from the east side of the creek and may I)ossibly be the same break offset by a fault along 

Dome Creek trough. 

The upper Z~mile length of Dome creek to its source at 6,000 feet elevation in its lower 
section Bows in a narrow rock canyon and in its upper nrra section flows through a narrow 
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meadow-trough, with the grade steepening to between 8 and 15 per cent. Rim boulders char- 
acterize the creek-bed in this area and n~meron~ quartz veins were observed crossing the creek 
in B formation of slate and schist which strikes north-west and dips 130” west. This upper 
section of the creek area should be prospected for lode-deposits. 

Boulder creek 3.0~~ into the south side of the Turnagain river, about 2 miles west of 
100.Islands lake. It is reached by trail from Goldpan creek to Lake Cabin, a distance of 38 
miles. At Lake Cabin a dugout canoe and rough rowboat are available for navigation to the 
west, end of the lake, whence a trail leads UI) the mountain-slope to the central section of the 
creek. Boulder creek is about 4 miles long and in its lower section occupies a comparatively 
narrow trongh generally eondned by steep rim-rock with a canyon about half B mile long in the 
central section. Above the canyon the trough widens and is condned by more gently sloping 
limits. The creek has a generally steer, gradient, is featured by big boulders, and contains about 
800 miners’ inches of mater *t normnl flow. 

Carl Johnson Lease.-This creek lease is located down-stream from the canyon and includes 
the lower end of the canyon. At 3,475 feet altitude Carl Johnson is ground-sluicing in the 
attempt to reach bed-rock. So far, however, bed-rock, which is indicated at a depth of from 
5 to 0 feet, has not been reached, and some sborelling-in has been done from above bed-rock on 
the right rim of the creek. At the time of examination work was being carried on very inter- 
mittently, and Johnson reporta that from three days’ shovelling &mt $4 oz. gold was recovered. 
For 1932 Johnson reports a recovery of 24 oz. gold from about twb months’ work. The gold is 
Bat and fairly coarse and probably resultant from creek reconcentration of glacial drift. 
Considering the intermittent nature of the work and the fact that bed-rock has not been reached, 
the results achiered are quite encouraging. The ground, however, is beady gravel-mash and 
contains many large boulders, some of them a8 large as 6 feet in diameter. 

Eercu Peacock Lease.-At 3,794 feet elevation, about half a mile above Johnson’s leave and 
about 3 miles from the mouth of Roulder creek, Peres Peacock owns B creek lease and is con- 
structing a dam preparatory to ground-sluicing. The ground included in this lease lies above 
the canyon and occupies a. wider and flatter section of the creek-trough than that occupied by 
the Johnson lease below the canyon. Furthermore, the boulder condition here does not appear 
to be so serious. Unfortunately, no tests to determine values or depth to bed-rack have been 
carried out. However, from the attitude of contiguous rim, the ground is not indicated ns being 
excessiveb deep. The dam 1s 10 feet high, with a by-pass and apron-gate 12 feet wide. A 
comfortable log cabin has been constructed about a quarter of a mile below the dam. 

This creek is reached by trail from Lake Cabin, a distance of about 8 miles. The Turnagain 
river is crossed by two bridges about a quarter of a mile below Lake Cabin. These log bridges, 
5 feet wide and 165 and 85 feet long respectively, of four piers and five 8~ans in the first 
instance, and two aiers and three spans in the smaller bridge, mere constructed by the Depart- 
ment of Public Works for an expenditure of less than $500 granted by the Department of Mines 
and represent a very commendable and efficient piece of construe&k 

Flat creek annears to have been excessively glaciated, with a subsidiary valley glacier 
moving down its trough from the divide to the valley of the Turnagain river, during the glacial 
period. The section is consequently not favourable for the retention of gre-gkxinl placer-gold 
deposits. On the other hand, inter- or post-glacial deposits resulting from the reconcentration 
of glacial debris may occur. Deep and comparatively recent glaciation in the creek-trough 
itself, probably the result of a late and intermittent ice adrance, indicates, however, zn unfavour- 
able condition for even the latter types of placer deposit. The creek, which is about 7 miles 
long, fs eharncterized by d,eep drift-benches along its banks, with an extensive rock canyon in 
its lower section and one canyon of mnall extent in the upper section. A low morainal and 
deep drift-tilled divide separates its headmaters from those of the South branch of the Turnagain 
rher. The creek rises in three cirques in the peaked range of about 7,000 feet elevation. 1n 
its central section above the lower canyon IFlat creek contains about 700 miners’ inches of mater. 
Four hales drilled by Jack Wheaton across the creek-bed of this nection encountered bed-rock 
at about 21 feet. 
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,kat Chance creelc. 

This creek flows into Flat creek over the high drift-corered bench of its north side about 
4 miles from the mouth. The elevation at the junction of Flat and Last Chance creeks is 3,950 
feet, while at the top of the bench on Last Chance creek it is 4,200 feet. 

Jack Wheaton owns a creek lease covering the outlet area of Last Chance creek. Near the 
edge of the bench dropoE to Flat creek the water of Last Chawe creek is used thro”gh a” 
a”tomatic boomer to ground-sluice through the high bench. A nole sluice has bee” constructed 
at the base of the bench-cut and all material is Sluiced through the boxes. The bench material 
shov* partial stratification of clay, clayey sand, sand, and gravel, dipping do--stream, with 
some boulders up to about 2 feet in diameter. Fine gold, with some pieces “p to nboot % grain 
in weight, can be panned, but the bulk of the gold in the bench is very fine and associated with 
much black sand. 

The objective of the operation is to *ample the bench material and also to c”t thro”gh the 
bench to the underlying rim of Flat creek for tbo purgose of prospecting this for B po**ible old 
channel. A comfortable cabin and good cache are located close to the Forkings. 

Bullion Creek. 

Rullion creek ‘flows into the headwaters of the South branch of the Turnagain rivw and 
is reached by trail from Wheaton’s camp o” Flat creek. a distance of abont 8 mfles. The creek 
is about 4 miles long, with a” altitude variation of between about 4,100 feet at it* outlet to 
4,300 feet at its source on the divide to the South fork of Hall creek. The lower section of the 
creek just above the outlet flows through a deep rock ca”yo” about three-quarters of a mile in 
length. Above the canyon the trough gradually widens to a comwratively flat drift-filled valley. 

Seven creek leases have bee” *tzked by R. Hylands and W. Rlick, of Telegraph Creek. A 
substantial log cabin and cache have bee” consfrncted at 4,500 feet altitude and about 500 feet 
from the workings. Gold wa* discovered on this creek in 1932 on the Beaver lease just above 
the canyon. On the Roa lease, covering the canyon below the Renter, encouraging prospects 
are also reported to have bee” found. The canyon creek-ground is boulder7 and only small 
area* of low bank-benches exist adjacent to the precipitous rock walls, and they are probably 
encumbered with slide-rock. 

Preliminary prospecting con*i*t* of a cut about 300 feet long on the left *id* of the creek, 
from which encouraging prospects of coar*e gold are regorted. I” a C”t on the right side of the 
creek the first set-w, of *Eden boxes start@ at the canyon are reported to hare returned 2 oz. 
3 dwt. 19 61‘. in gold. The second set-up of eleren boxes above this is reported to have returned 
about I3 oz. gold. This represents a cut-length of 216 feet and B width of 16 feet, which. with 
5 feet to bed-rock, work* o”t to 640 cubic yards, with a recovery of about 0.0234 oz. gold per cubic 
yard. The yield from the last set-“I? of eleven box**, bowever, calc”lates o”t to 0.0332 oz. 
gold per cubic yard. The creek contains abont 600 miners’ inches of water at normal flow. 
Bed-rock consists of schist, slate, and a rusty carbonate rock with wart* stringers. I” places 
it Is soft and decomgosed and covered with R lnyer of brownish-yellow clay. At the time of 
examination a layer of this material covered bed-rock at the head of the c”t and coarse rolows 
were wnned from it. This condition indicates that bed-rock would have to be thorougblr cleaned 
into the laser of decomposition and the clay disintegrated by drying and weathering before 
sluicing it. The creek-wash is compnratireb henry, with boulders averaging about 2 feet in 
diameter, with a few “p to 5 feet in diameter. I” the canyon the creek gradient is *Pproxi- 
mutely 15 per cent.; at the mouth it is flatter: at the workings it is about 4 pr cent.; at 
midway about 3 nor cent. ; and at the head the gradient is practically lerel. 

At the time of examination a substantial dam for a two-way automatic boomer for ground- 
*l”ici”g was being constructed about 600 feet shove the canyon at altitude 4,450 feet. This dam, 
70 feet long and 8 feet high, ~88 constructed of log& with earth and rock fill. It is recommended 
that this dam be raised to facilitate the sluicing of the entire width of the creek-trough. remem- 
bering the fact that bed-rack *Iope* slightly from the left to the right side of the creek. 

Above the Beaver lease the aalley flattens and the depth to bed-rock probably increases under 
the drift-filling. At the entry of the creek into the canyon,‘and above an agpreciable bend in 
the canyon, the no**ibility for B” old channel is indicated under the right bench. This should 
be prospected for by drifting from the canyon side. 
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Of interest is an nppreciahle width of quuartr, stringers and replacement with Some write 
mineralization at the eanyon~heild. ThiS wSIra”tS prospecting for lode value% 

Haa mecb. 
Hall creek is reached by trail from Hyhnd’s cabin on Bullion creek and we* the divide to 

Faulkner’s cabin nt the c”“tl”e”ec Of aa,, creek and Hal, Creek South fork, B distance of about 
7 miles. Details of this trail arc shown on the necompanying mnp. The South fork of Hall 
creek occupies a V-shaped trough bounded by steeply sloging and generally exposed or lightly 
covered rim-rock of slate and schist, which is in contrast to other creeks of this section, where 
high g*aVel benches euver the 6,opes. Roth Ha,, creek and me upper section Of Palmer creek 
also cmnpy V-shaped troughs, with a topography indicating comparatively subdued glaciation. 
The lower section of Palmer creek, hmve~er, on its entry into the valley of the Turnagain river, 
is covered by deep glacial debris and morainal deposits. The upper sections of Palmer creek, 
Hall creek, and Hall Creek South fork warrant detailed prospecting. From observation and 
information collected, only’ B small amount of superficial prospecting has been carried out in this 
section. The upper section of Hall Creek South fork should be prospected especially for shallow 
ground suitable to shavelling-in and “ sniping.” 

At the junction of Hall creek and Hall Creek South fork a syndicate of Telegmgb Creek 
people BE operating a anal1 hydraulicking plant. Six creek leases are owned by this syndicate 
and at the time of examination (August 24th, 1933) the work we.8 being done by E. TV. Eulkner, 
urm3sisted. The equipment consisted of one ii-inch mzele at elevation 4,200 feet, with the pipe- 
line intake at 4,275 f&t and a flow of about 200 mine& in&es of water. The monitor set-up 
is praetieally in the 70.foot-wide canyon-mouth of the South fork at its junction with Hall creek 
and on the u~rxrmost lease. The grade of both creeks at this locality is Bat and the pit is wet 
from Hall Creek water backing up into the South fork. With this condition bed-rock cannot be 
adequately cleaned and sluiced. There is also no room for tailings-disposal. Down-stream along 
Hall creek the creek-grade is also Aat and restricted for tailings-disposal and the conditions are 
not suited to efieient hydraulicking. The gravel is comparatively light and large boulders are 
absent. At the operation bed-rack depth is from 3 to 4 feet. Far 1,200 feet above the set-up 
the creek-trough consists of B low bank-bench area about 90 feet wide frontinp the upper canyon. 
In this stretch the grade increases somewhnt and the conditions handicngping the present set-~1)s 
may be partially eased as the cnts progr~s8 up-stream. Values in this ground have not been 
ascertilined, howerer, and it is suggested that a bed-rock drain and &ovclling-in operation mould 
not only sample the ground, but would possibly be productive of better recovery than that being 
obtained by hydraulicking. 

Palmer C?Yxh Louw Section. 
In the lower section of Palmer creek at its entry into the Turnagain River valley. in the 

vicinity of the two cabins, Percy Peacock has been doing some ground-sluicing of typical glacial 
and morainal debris. About 1% miles westerly of this, and in the valley of the Turnagain 
river. J. Hicks has also been prospecting in similar ground. This area is composed of deep 
glacial drift, with B hummocky morainal topography, and is unfavourable for placer-gold 
concentrations. 

ATLIN MININO DIVISION. 
Interest in lode-gold mining in this Division has increased and the prospects for the rerival 

and expansion of active opnrations with possible production is bright. Activity in placer 
operations has slso increased and interest has expanded into virgin areas. 

Possibilities for prospecting in this Division are outlined in former Anmx~l Reports, and 
also in Bulletin No. 1, 1931 ; Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; Bulletin No. 1, 1933 ; and in the Annual 
Report for 1932, all of which are issued by the Rritish Columbia Department of Mines and can 
he procurerl by writing the I&pnrtment at Yictorio. Prospecting in this Division for bath 
lode and placer gold has markedly increased, B mast encaoraging development for the future 
expansion of mining in this Division. 

TAEU RIVER SECTION. 
This group is described in the 1929, 1930, 1931, and 1,932 Annual Reports; 

Whitewater. Rulietin No. 1, 1930; and Bulletin No. 1, 1932. In 1933 the property, which 
bad reverted to the original owner8 when the N. A. Timmins Corporation, of 

Montreal, relinquished their option, was optioned by the Alaska-Juneau Company and de~&p. 
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merit operations were eomnenced in May. After the completion of initial camp and t,rail 
construction a. prospect-tunnel was started 1,000 feet ~“uth of Whitewater creek at an elevation 

of 240 feet above the ‘Tulsequah rirer. * 220.cubic-foot capacity portable gasoline-compressor 

was installed near the portal. Mounted jack-hammer drills were used in driving the tunnel, 
which is 7 hy C, feet in section, and the work was carried on in tm” shifts with B total crew of 

twelve men. At the close of 1933, in October, 6X3 feet of underground work had been completed. 
This consisted of 430 feet of eross~utting in the main tunnel and 233 feet of drifting on the three 

most promising of the six zones encountered. The management reports that the ore-bodies 
encountered in this work ape narrow and discontinuous and strike in various directions. A 
peculiarity of the deposits is that both the wall-rock and the “re.are tine-gmined and so similar 

in appearance that they are difficult to differentiate visually. It is also reported that the valuea, 
which are in gold only, are not high, but are fairly uniform. It ia planned to continue explore- 
tion during the summer of 1934 with the objective of outlining ore-shoots that may yield a 

profit on mining. 

The Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining Company also carried out further exploration of the 8ilz;er 
Horde group, owned by M’ilms, Smith, and Bacon, and on the Sikzw Queen group, owned by 

J. D. McDou@,l and associates. The management reports that so far nothing of importance 
has been uncovered on these groups. 

During 1933 some selective mining was undertaken in the known rich areas 

Engineer. of the small veins on this property by Reginald Brooks, and a small tonnage 

of high-grade gold ore ~86 extracted and shipped. This property is described 
in former Annual Reports and is referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, on page 24, under “Belt 

(D), Sub-Belt (I).” It is stressed that the possibilities of mill-grade ore potentialities from 
this property, from the large replaced shear-zone known to occur on the ground, remains to be 

proved and has not yet been adequately explored. 

During 1933 an examination of this property was made by the Resident Engineer for the 

purpose of studying the structural and genetic relation to the reins of the, granitic intrusion 

lying easterly to south-easterly of the Elzyirreer win system. It would seem that the Engilzeer 
veins “we their origin to this granttic intrusion, which comes w at a comparatively flat angle 

on the south and south-east, assuming n shallow v’nvy roof southerly and easterly of the 
Engineer T.&n system, .and then plunges west and north-west beneath the siliceous shales and 
argillite of the Lower Jurassic Laberge series in which the veins occur. Cutting through the 

vein system and striking north-westerly a shear-zone occupies a topographical depression 
extending from the moat southerly granitic outcrop, at &ration 3,175 feet, to the lake-shore at 

the camp. The smaller veins on which former development was mainly concentrated strike at 

an angle of about 45”, or 1~8, to this shear and are probably faulted by it. 

Where the shear-zone has been crosscut in two nlaces on the No. L5 leoel it shows a width of 
from 20 to 40 feet of crushed and brecciated 61ates, containing veins and stringers of quartz, in 

places showing intensiw silicifieation, and generally is well mineralized with pyrite in veinlets 
and tine disseminations. At the time of examination (in 1930 and 1933) the sixth, seventh, and 

eighth levels were flooded and consequently were not accessible. It is reported, however, that 
the shear-zone was intersected by a crosscut from the eighth level rind that it showed similar 

width and mineralization to that disclosed on the Rfth level. It is also reported that where 
intersected and partially explored on both the fifth and eighth levels, lam-grade but indicative 

gold wlues were found in sections of the shear-zone. 
Very high-grade gold ore occurs in the small veins where they have been opened up, and it 

characteristically is found in small “Dockets.” ” bunches,” or “ lenses,” in erratic distribution 

and frequerrc.r. Whereas no appreciable tonnage can be expected from these small nockets as 

shown by present development in the upper horizons, from the eighth lerel to the nurface. yet 
their exceptional richness should make small-scale, economicalls conducted, selective mining a 

profitable enterprise, provided it is not burdened by excessive overhead and company structure. 
Further depth eanloration and development of these smaller veins Ixrallelling the plunging 
granitic contact is warranted. 

The bulk of the mining 8” far done on the small veins has been on the fifth level and between 
that level and the surface, mainly on the ” E ” and “ Double Decker ” veins. It is understood 
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that only B ~‘9 limited amount of stoping has been done between the eighth and the fifth levels. 
On *wount of the loss of early records in the wreck of the C.P.S. “Sophia,” estimates of 
production from the mining of the small veins varies betmeen wide limits. Otlicial Government 
records show, howerer, that between 1913 and I932 about 17,418 “e. gold ~8s produced, about 
65 per cent. of it being produced between 1925 and 1827. Further production of this type is 
possible from further development of the small veins laterally and in depth both below the 
present lowest working-horizon. Intensive and closely spaced exploration in the area already 
opened up between the eighth level and surface may also dfselose further pockets of high-grade 
ore. There are several veins on the property which have received little or no exploration at 
depth, and in which there is a good chance of opening up the characteristic high-grade pockets 
of ore. These include especially a series of small veins lying east of the shear-zone and amongst 
which are the ” Shaft,” ” Governor,” ” Andy,” “ Boulder,” ” Blue: “ Roy,” and “ Collins (( veins. 
A larfier and continuous vein called the ” Mickey,” located towards the north-easterly portion of 
the property and extending north-easterly from “ Hub B,” has had practically no underground 
exploration done on it. It is considered, therefore, that additional possibilities of small-scale 
high-grade production from the numerous small veins on the ~ngi?wer group hare not been 
exhausted or fully explored. With further work additional pockets and lenses of ore in the 
known veins and also in “blind ” reins, or veins not known to outcrop, may be discovered. It is, 
however, stressed that the character of these smaller veins indicates high-cost mining from 
restricted but high-grade ~“ckety ore-tonnage. It fs possible that in the aggregate ore of 
appreciable value could be extracted from the small wins. 

There is no evident criterion regarding the definite depth to which the present ore-bearing 
characteristics of the smaller veins may persist. However, it should be considered that the vein 

characteristics indicate an origin from solutions of medium-low temperature. The veins were 
consequently formed and mineralized comparatively close to the original surface (say at a depth 
of about 5,000 to 8,000 feet). The depth-continuity is consequently dependent on the denth to 
which subsequent erosion has extended. For this type of vein it must also be stressed thnt the 
vein-structure itself will continue for an appreciably greater depth than the commercial min- 
eralization in it. 

In considering’ the further erDl”ration and development of this property, the possibility for 
the development of a larger but lower-grade tonnage than that to be obtained from mining the 
smaller veins is suggested in the possible development of low-grade ore in the shear-aone. The 
structure and general mode of “ccnrrence of thr angineer vein system suggests the shear-zone 
~88 possibly an introdnctory channel for mineralizing solutions, with slightly higher-temnerafure 
and more dispersed mineralizing aspects than thr smaller marginal or lateral veins. ‘Gold 
values in the shear-zone would consequently be expected in dispersed writie mineralization in 
contrast to the ” pock&y ” native gold-silver alloy mineralization of the small flasures. It is 
understood that the small Bmount of exploration-work done on this shear on the fifth and eighth 
levels has shown sections of indicative and, in places, commercial-grade ore “VIIP‘ appreciable 
width. The main chance for the development of a low-grade tonnage operation in the En,gineer 
mine is indicated in the further exploration of the shear-zone for this possibility, especially in 
proximity to tbe granitic intrusive to southward, and at its junction or intersection areas with 
the smaller veins. 

This ernloration should take the form of drifting along the foot-mall of the shear-zone. with 
crosscut8 through its entire width at regular intervals and detailed methodical sampling 88 the 
work proceeds. During the course of this work selective production from the smaller veins 
could be carried on, and should ore of mining value and width be disclosed in the shear-zone its 
grade could be materially “ sweetened ” by ore from the smaller reins. 

This prow&y was also examined in 1933 to correlate it with the conditions 
Gleaner Cons&- described for the Engineer. The property consists of three Crown-granted 
datedMioes,Ltd. claims-namely, the Lakeviow (Lot %I), Talcs Chief (Lot 240), and &f~(osotia 

(Lot 23-8.11 located on the east shore of West Taku arm adjoining the 
lhgimer group on the east. 

A north-south series of veins similar to that occurring on the Engilzeer, and varying in 
width from a fern inches to about 5 feet in places, hare heen uncovered on the property. These 
veins are probably genetically related to B granitic intrusive outcropping southerly and easterly 
of the Mwsotis and plunging north-westerly under the Laberge series of slates and shales, on 
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which formation the gronp is staked. Proceeding northerly from the Az’yosotis through the 
~alcu Chler to the Lalaview ground, there should be a greater thickness of elastic rocks over- 
lying the granitic intrnsive, with an increasing distance from the granitic contact a.8 one proceeds 
north. This fact may be of importance, in that mineralization in this area probably emanated 
from the granitic injection, and is of a comparati!wly low-temperature type. It should be 
pointed out that this Is a structural difference between the Clennsr and the Engi%%r groW, 
which latter property lies closer to the granitie lateral and roof contact. 

Known mineralization on the Engineer group consists of native gold and silver-gold a1103 
minerals, possibly some tellwide, occurring in small pockets and lenses erratically distributed 
in the veins. There are no apparent reasons to believe that the mineralization on the Gleaner 
should be of a dif?erent type to that occurring in the small veins on the Engie.ee~namelY, small 
erratically distributed pockets and lenses of high-grade gold ore that would be amenable to Bn 
economically conducted, smnll-tonnage, selective-mining operation. 

On the Gleaner group a considerable amount of open-cutting and trenching has been carried 
o”t on a number of small veins. It is understood that this work disclosed native gold pockets 
on four veins. Two crosscut tunnels have also been driven, the longest of which is approxi- 
mately 759 feet In length, with three drifts from 6 to 12 feet in length on its north wall and 
one drift about 25 feet in length on its south wall. The main cro8scut tunnel, 7 by 10 feet, is 
driven N. 72” E. (msg.) for about 750 feet, with a back of about 100 feet at the face. The 
formation disclosed in this tunnel is slate, with a 20.foot-wide pyritized granitic dyke cutting 
through near the face. This tunnel crosscuts several banded veins, with quartz stringers 1 to 2 
inches in width, oyer widths of from 1 to 4% feet. The veins generally strike northerly and 
dip westerly. The gangue consists mainly of cwwtz with some calcite and occasionally some 
mariposite, and is similar in eharneter to that occurring on the Engineer. In places the reins 
are breceiated, with inclusions of wall-rock sometimes partly replaced. Comb-structure is 
evident and wgs or druses filled with calcite and mariposite also occur. Practically no sul- 
phides are evident in the veins intersected by this tunnel. It 1s understood that they do not 
show any gold value of consequence, but this can only be determined by a very close and detailed 
hand-sampling, or preferably by bulk-sampling. 

The tunnel located towards the southerly end of the .Wt,osotis claim WRS locked and could 
not be examined. The property is equipped with a 36-K?-horse-paver Petter semi-Diesel engine, 
belt-connected to a 9 by 8 Canadian Ingersoll-Rand horisontal compressor; a blacksmith-shop; 
and camp in fair condition. Camp and main workings are at about 2,700 feet altitude. 

It 1s considered that this property warrants further development and exploration for the 
disclosure of high-grade pockets and lenses shni1ar to those which OWUP on the Elzgineer group. 
It is suggested that in the conduct of this work exploration be intensified on the veins in a 
southerly direction towards the granitie contact. It 1s also suggested that this mark conld be 
more efeciently carried out by combining the Gleaner group with a main operation on the 
l3ngimer. 

During 1933 A. M. Richmond, Assistant Resident Engineer, Victoria, examined various 
propertles in the Atlin and Big Horn Creek sreas of this Mining Division for the purpose of 
determining possibilities that might warrant further development and eaploratlon. His reports 
are appended herewith. 

ATLIN DISTRICT LODE-GOLD PROPlQRTIES. 

REPORT BY A. M. Rrcrrarox~. ASSISTANT RESI~EAT MIP?IN~ Enan- (HEADQUBTER~, Vrc~onu). 

INTROnWXION. 

In the summer of 1933 the writer ~88 detailed to make a ~urwy’ of the lode-gold prospects 
and possibilities in the Atlin area, and accordingly one month was spent in examining properties 
adjacent to the town of Atlin, in the Bighorn section of Taglsh lake, and along the southern end 
of Taku arm, near the Engineer mine. Preliminary to studying the lode-gold possibilities the 
more important placer operations along Ruby, Boulder, Spmce, Pine, and McKee creeks and the 
O’Donnel river mere visited, and it is sufficient to state that a very fnvournble impression was 
gained of the future placer possibilities of the already thirty-five-year-old placer camp. 



Xucb has been written about the many interesting and promising possibilities that have been 
uncovered in +he plneer mines along the mang creeks in the Atlin district. For detail informa- 
tion of this phase of mining, the reader is referred to the eomprchensive reports of the Resident 
Engineer for the district. 

Lode-mining and particularly lode-gold milling in the Atli” district baa no+ +&en a very 
prominent place in the past. This is due to several re~son8, but principally t” trans+xxtati”n 
costs and the apparently short open season in vhich prospecting and development on the surface 
can be undertake”. Furthermore, practically “11 the residents of Atlin and the vicinity are 
placer-miners or depend on the placer-mining industry for their livelihood. And d”c to the 
comparatively short snmmer season which crists in this country thy must devote their energies 
intensivclg t” the problem of recovering as much gold as possible from the glacer-creeks. Con- 
sequently, they do not have time in the farourable prospecting seas”” to go o”+ looking for 
Lode-deposits. 

When placer gold was first discovered in the Atli” area in 1898, m”“s quartz rein- 
outcroppings were found and gnrtially prospected. On sane of the clnirns much of the develop- 
ment-money was spent unwisely, while at others the work proved disappointing. At a few of 
the properties showings of fair pomisc were develaped, arid in the ease of the Engineer mine. 
on Tagisb lake, a producing mine was operated for scrernl years with an appreciable gold 
produclio”. Small mills were a160 constnlcted a+ the In~v~w’ia2 property “ear Atlin and a” the 
Biykorn. group in the Bighorn Creek aren, but thy were used principally for +est,ing purposes 
and were c1”sed after n short r”“. 

One of the chief dilfic”l+ics in the way of mining development in this area is the cost of 
supplies, and this in tnrn is due in Inrgr part lo” the cost of transportafio”, which in this lncality 
may or may not be unreasonnbly hi&. From Vancouver f” Atli” the frei?&+ rates vary from 
about 2 to 6 cen+s per go”“6 depading on the commodity, on all nr+ick!s br”“gb+ in. This cost 
is naturally included in the cost of supplies nt Atlin. Snch prices as $9 per bnndredweigbt for 
potatoes, 25 cents a loaf for bread, 4” tn 6” CP~+S ner gound for meal, 80 cents per daze” for 
eggs, 80 cents per pound for butter, $9 per case (8 gallons) of gasoline, $50 per thousand for 
undressed lumber, n”d $75 ,,a tbonsand for plain dressed Inmber are the usnal +hhin~ rnfber 
than the exception. Evergtbing else e”s+s in pr”~“r+io” and this adda considerably to the 
cost of mining. 

The elimate is not really n handicap. a”d it is wssible to conduct ““dergronnd mining 
operations the year raund with”“+ B”,V serious handicap, provided the “ecessary areparations 
are made prior to the winter was”“. A very distortrd idea of the climatic hardships has bee” 
gained from the reports sent ““t at the time of +bc Klondyke rush of 1897 and 1898. It is true 
that it is cold in winter: a ter”pera+“re af 50’ b&w zero for short periods of time not being 
unusual, h”+ nrobab1.y in winter the nrernge +em,,ern+ure is not grca+er than 15” to 25’ below 
zero. The snowfall is light and does not generally accumulate to a dentb greater than 2 feet 
at any time. In summer the meather is particularly deligb+f”l and, f”r reas”“~ ““know”, the 
locality is quite free from biting-insects which “snally perail throughout the North. I” Jnne 
““d July dagligbt prevails abnost throughout the +ve”+y-fo”r haurs of the da.?. The “pen 
8eas”n extends from early in May until about the middle of October, and “cc~sionally “niil as 
late as December. 

As a resolt of the time spent in examining the zrea, ““d from a s+“dy of the available 
geological litemtnre. it is considered that severnl areas are promising for the prospector. 
Prospecting in the Atlin zrea is recommended in tbn section south of Surprise IaBe, and m”re 
partirularly in the trixngnlnr area bounded by Dixie. MleLny, and Farnsworth peaks. Pros- 
pecfing in the old sedimentary formations to the wes+ of Dixie ~““““tai” and along the bead- 
water of Spruce creek and O’Donnel rirer is alsa recommended as holding forth promising 
poxsibilities for the qmrtz prospector. In the Bighorn am3 pronpecting in the green amphibole 
schists close to the contact of the granific roda is also recommended. 

AS a result of the examination. aetivifp in the Ri~hor” Greek are” b”8 bee” Stimulated and 
devehpment-pork has been proceeding +hranghout the winter months at the Spokane group 
under the sponsorship of Norguld Mines. Limikd. 

The fallowing reports describe in detail all the lode-gold properties with the exception of 
the Engineer, Gleaner. and adjacent +n-@perties. These are described in detail by the Resident 
Engineer for the district. 
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On this property, situated about 1,000 feet ahove and to the north of the outlet 
Lakeview. end of Surprise lake, me to be found several white quartz veins, sparsely 

mineralized with galena and p.rrite. On the largest of the veins, uncovered 
by numerous trenches and two shallow shafts, a 2EO-foot adit~tunnel has been driven in a 
northerly direction. This tunnel exposes tho rein, 1 to 4 feet in width, in close proximity to the 
paralleling dyke, but mineralization is very sparse. A sample across 10 inches of slightly 
oxidized quartz from an open-cut just above the tunnel portal assayed : Gold, trace : silver, 0.2 
oz. per ton. A selected sample of the best mineralised quartz on a Z-ton dump of ore at the 
tunnel portal assayed: Gold, I.4 oz. per ton; silver, 30 oz. per ton. The veins are very per- 
sistent and hare been traced by ~“rfi,ce trenches along n lenpth of srvcral hundred feet, but tbo 
aalues found in pat mark are indicated as being smnll. ‘The area is, however, farourable for 
prospecting, the absence of heavy timber and overburden making surface exploration relatively 
ineapensire. The many rich placer-streams of the immediate ~~icinitg certainly justify a more 
intensive search for lode-deposits than has been made in the post in this particular area. 

This claim, owned by A. L. Cameron, of Mlin, is situated about 2 miles south- 
Pietou. east of the town of Atlin and is eirsily accessible via road and trail through 

spar8ely timbered creek-bench land. This claim is believed to be located on 
what mm formerly known 8s the Hudsons Bat, ground. 

The workings comi~t of a 50.feat tunnel at 2,300 feet elevation (Atlin lake is 2,200 feet 
above sen-level, and a shallow shaft approximately IO0 feet north of the tunnel portal. In the 
tunnel (~nartz stringers are intersected within a few feet of the portal and a narrow quartz 
vein cuts diagonally across the face. The fissures arc only a few inches in width in the tunnel 
and sparsely mineralized. In the open-cut, however, the quartz rein is from 18 to 24 inches 
wide, strikes north-east and dips Steeply to the mutb-east, and the two channel samples taken 
across 22. and 24-&h rein-widths assayed respectiveI,?: Gold, 0.10 oz. per ton ; silver, 0.40 OS. 
per ton; copper, ~zil; and: Gold, 0.60 oz. per ton: silver, 5 oz. per ton. The first wnple was 
taken RCI‘OSS an oxidinod section of the vein-outcrop; the second snmplo, in n,hich the larger 
gold values were obtained, was from an oxidized exposure of the vein in the cut and included 
such country-rock as occurred between the Mn-walls in addition to the quartz rain-filling. 

The samples are eocouraging and some further surface work in B north-east and south- 
westerly direction is joatitied. 

This property, owner not known, is situatrd on the shore of the lake about 
Anaconda. half a mile by trail south of the town of Aflin. Theshowings consist of 

narrow quartz strinsers and lenses in a mag-nesite-carbonate co”“try-rock of 
the W. E. CoekAeld’s Gold series. Development-work done many years a@, includes a OO-foot 
crosscut adit-tunnel driven from a point 15 feet abore the level of the lake. At 10 feet in from 
the portal of the tnnnol (driven in a south-easterly direction) a narrow quartz vein 6 to 9 
inches in width, striking north and south and dipping 72” to the west, was cot. A channel 
sample composite from four points on this exposure across widths of 6, 9, 8, and 6 inches 
assayed: Gold, trace. What is apparently the 6ame vein as encountered in the crosscut out- 
craps on the surfaxe at 50 feet higher elevation. Here the rein is irregu1m in midth and cannot 
be traced for any distance. The showings are not attractive. 

The Bcavis property, comprising Ave claims, is situated close to the shore of 
Eeavis. Atlin lake and npprorimataly 1 mile bp road from Atlin. It is owned bp 

II. Malquin, of Paris, France ; C. E. Wynne, of Alkali Lake ; and the estates of 
Captain Hawthorne and I% A. Robinson, of Victoria. From the evidence on the ground several 
thousand dollars ~8s expended in the development of the claims. When visited in 1933 the 
vorkings could not be examined, but a stud.7 of the rocks on the shaft-dumps indicates that 
underground work was in black chert and granite porphyry. Selected specimens on the dump 
showed small amounts of pyrite mineralization in a Quartz gangue. 

This group, comprising six ckims obtained on lease from the Government and 
Yellow Jacket. sixteen claims held on location, is situated adjacent to Discovery and corers 

the bed-rock exposures along Pine creek. The only working of importance on 
this group is said to be a shaft now filled with placer tailings and consequently inaccessible. 
The ground is controlled by interests represented by W. L. Scheeler. It is planned to investigate 
the possibilities of the old workings on the strength of reports and data that excellent gold 
values mere obtained from quartz-filled Rssures which are reported to be of minable widths in 
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the underground workings off the &aft. The bed-rock formation in the area is mainly a 
magnesite-carbonate rock. 

BIGHORN Cemx AREA. 

The Spoliane LWIUP of fourteen daim was acquired early in 1934 by Norgold 
Spokane. Mines, Limited, and at the present time a crew of men is engaged in vos- 

petting and development work on the Incline tunnel section of the property. 
which is situated on the west side of Bighorn creek, Q milts by road from Lawsan’s camp on 
Ttxku arm of Tngish lake. The present owners, represented by J. E. 1%. Wood and W. L. Scbeeler, 
of Atlin, acquired ten of the claims by location, purchasing the central four claims of the group 
from Lawsnn, Schmanekamp, and Schulz, of Atlin. 

The original loeatlon~ mere made on a remarkably p?rsistent, uniform Assure-vein found 
cutting the schisted and gneissic smphibolite and granitoid rocks of the area. The rein strikes 
N. SO” W., almost at right angles to the ndlry of Bighorn creek, and digs to the north at 70” to 
86”. It has been traced along a horizontal length of 3,000 feet and through a vertical distance 
of over 1,500 feet. The rein-filling, vhieh averages 2Yz to 3 feet in thickness, is composed of 
quartz and minor amounts of crushed ~111.rock. It is mineralized with small particles of pyrite, 
smnll amounts of galena, and numerom samples show it to be auriferous. 

Dewlopnent-work on the vein includes several shallow open pit8 and three short adit~drift 
tunnels, named in ascending order the Peter’s, Blacksmith, and Incline tunnels. They are 
located at 3,470, 3,620, and 4,2W feet above sea-level, the under tunnel being 1,500 feet vertically 
above the aalley-floor Of Bighorn creek. The best showing is at the upper (or Incline) tunnel, 
where the vein averages 30 inches wide in the 12.foot tunnel-length. Two channel samples 
aeros~ 30 inches at fhc face and 6 feet back assayed 0.04 oz. gold, 0.06 oz. siher, and 1.32 oz. 
gold, 0.3 silver wr ton respectively. This gives an arerage of 0.68 oz. gold and 0.18 oz. silver 
per ton. Another drone of samples chamellcd across the vein at sir places in the Incline 
tunnel over an average width of 30 inches, by a reliabk engineer, assayed 0.2iS oz. gold 1)“~ ton. 
Further WI the hill from the Incline tunnel are found the ruins of an old arrastra, and a sample 
of the roasted qxmti; lying on a small dumD beside the ~ein assayed 0.64 oz. gold per ton. 

The occurrence of gold, the persistence of the vein both horizontally and rerticallp, the 
uniformity of the mineralization, and the favonrable location for economicnl develogment (with 
the exception of high freight tariffs) make the ~bowings attractire and worthy of technicnllp 
directed developnent. This work should be Brst confined to the trenching and thoron@ sampling 
of the vein on the surface above and below the Incline tunnel. Drifting on the vein at the 
Incline tunnel is also recommended. 

This property, con&sing fom claims and a mill-site and owned by Bred 
Bighorn. Lnmsan, is situated on the west side of Righorn creek, approximately 101% 

miles by road from the owner’s cams, on the shore of Taku arm. The CLLIIIP 
brdldings on the Halley-floor at 2,730 feet clewtim are 560 feet above the lake: the principal 
showings and underground workings are directly behind and 900 feet vertically above the cams 
on the lover edge of a steel, bluff. The CB”ID and workings were formerly ronnected by a small 
aerial tramway, now in disrepair, in addition to the present precipitous trail. 

The country-rocks are schisted membera, mostly darlt-Erwin-eolonred mneisaes and mica- 
schists of D. D. Cairnea’s Mount Revem formation, and they arc cut by younger quartz-porphyry 
and rhrolite dykea. The formation in a genrral wag strikes about IT. l.5’ F,. and dips to the 
normeast at angles “,I to 15”. 

The veins on the ponerty for the most ~mrt are lens-shaped and almost always intercalated 
in the foliation planes of ihe enclosing country-rock The workings, comgrising ~evernl oven- 
cuts and two tunnels, 46 and 35 feet long and called the North tunnel and the Little tunnel 
resnectirely, hare developed several short Ims-shened sections of vein along a 20%foot length of 
the propxty. In the North tunnel, driven in a north-westerly direction, the vein has a horizontal 
attitude and varier from 2 to 24 inches in width. Near the tunnel-face the vein tenda to dip 
flatly into tb~ hill, and it anpe~~rs as though this dip might be accentuated a short distance ahend 
of the tunnel-face. In the paralleling Little tunnel, 48 feet south of the North tunnel and at the 



The above sampling res”lts indicate a smnll tonnage of ore at and to the west of the Little 
tunnel which averages 9% inches wide with a grade of 0.84 oz. gold per ton. Further pros- 

pecting by surface-trenching near the top of Lhe rock-slide to the east of the present workings 
would seem to be justided in a” endcavour to iind the fallted section af the series of lenses thus 

far exposed. The property would respond best to a” energetic lessee. 

The owner has obtained specimen assays of “n to 8 OR. gold per ton, and from the operation 
of a small crusher and B l-stamp cr”shing-mill used in conj”ncfion n~ith plates and blankets, a 

rcco”ery of over $2,000 is rqmrted to have bee” made from small toma@% of selected ore mined 
at the tunnel-workings sawn* years ago. 

This group of two claims, situated 11% miles by trail south of the Bighmrn, an 

Red Rupert. n tributary of Bighorn creek, is owned by B. J. Schmnnekamp and Charles 
Hill, of *tlin. The claims are *if”ated above titnber-line at an elevstio” 

varying from 3,640 feet at the camp to 5,000 feet in the rieinity of n large porphyry dpke. The 
workings consist of three small open-cuts along a narrow wartz vein in rocks of the Mount 

Stevens series. An old tunnel, caved at the portal and stated to be 30 feet long, is situated 
20 feet below the Ope”-C”tS. 

Three channel samples were taken across the vein-exposure, here Striking east and west, 

with a dip of 45” to the so”th, with the fallowing res”lts: Sample No. 1, a composite sample of 
two channel samples 8cm88 the 14.inch rein-width at the eentre at, assayed : Gold,, 0.30 oz. per 
ton: silver, 0.1 oz. per ton. Sample No. 2, n composite of two channel sxmple~ across the 1%inch 

rein-exposure in the upper open-ent, ms8~ed : Gold, 1 oz. ,,er ton : silrcr, 0.4 oz. ner ton. The 
third sample ztcross a 24.inch vein-width in the lower open-cut and about 20 feet from sample 

No. 2 assnycd: Gold, 0.8 oz. per ton; silver, 0.2 oz. per tan. 

The vein is not extensively exposed, hut the three samples taken arc indicative at least, and 
mme f”rt,,Cr sorfnee-trenching and ultimately the cleaning-out of the old tunnel are warrhnted 
under the pmmiling market p~iee for gold. Exceptionally high-grade gold assays are reported 

as haring been found in the vicinity of the present workings, but ns to the nuthenticity of this 
there is no delinite evidence. 
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TAKU ABM Amu. 

In this area the Engineer, Gleaner, Rufm-t, White Mooso, and HnppY Rullivan properties 
were ViSited B”d repartS are appended herewith 0” the three last mentioned, the Elzgineer and 
Gleaner reports appearing under the report of the Resident Engineer for this district. 

This property, owned by Clarence Sands, of Atlin, is situated on the east side 
Happy Sullivan. of Tab arm, abmt 1% miles north of the Ewivzer mine. The three claims 

at 3,650 feet ele~atic” are accessible via a brushy wagon-road from the 
Engineer wharf to Sheep creek, and thence by lji, miles of steen trail to the camp-site at 3,400 
feet elevation on the north side of the creek. 

The showing, situated a few hundred fret above the camp-site between 3,700 and 3.780 feet 
eleration. ccnsist~ of a wide pyritized shear-zone in sedimentary rocks, principally sandstones 
of D. D. Cnirnes’s Lahorge series. ‘The gold occur‘s in small stringers of quartz. The workings 
on the wo~wty consist of several long rockcuts across the apparent trend of the shear and two 
short tunnels, one at 3,650 feet &ration, caved at the portal, and one 30 feet long at 3;7ZO feet 
elevation, situated a short distance north-mesterly from the lower tunnel portal. The UDW~ 
tunnel has been driven N. 10” E. along a norrow quartB:-filled fls~ure in the shear-zone. The 
&sure varies in width from S to 8 inches, with a short section in the floor of the drift at the 
portal averaging 12 inches wide. Two small dumps of quart?. at the portal of this tunnel, 
containing about 6 tons each, mere carefully sampled, with the following results: (1.1 Sample 
of west dunI, assayed : Gold, 9.44 oz. per ton ; silver, 6.6 oz. per ton. (2.) Sample of east dump 
assayed : Gold, 8.44 oz. per ton ; .silver, 5.5 oz. per ton. 

The surface-trenching was obriously done with the idea of testing the shear-zone for low- 
grade tonnage possibilities, and probably with disappointing results, but the narrow high-grade 
vein possibilities have not been thcrougbly tested, and trenching downhill along the ontcroB of 
the tunnel quartz vein in conjnnction with careful sampling is justified. The hfgh gold assay8 
given abore were obtained from material in which no free gold was visible and which contained 
no appreciable pyrite mineralization. The lower tunnel, being caved at the partal, could not be 
examined; it is a crosscut driven in the direction of the vein. 

The Rupert group of ten claims, situated high up on the east and north slopes 
Rllpert. of Whiteface mountain, oI)po[iite the E~~gineer mine on Taku arm, is believed 

to be owned by the A. Rnwrt and J. Johnson interests. The property has not 
been explored for many war‘6 and consequently the workings are generally in B had state of 
repair and difficult to examine. Years ago B beach camp was constructed on the west shore of 
Taku arm about lY2 miles south-west of the White Moose workings. A steeD trail 1% miles 
long connects the beach camp with the wouth tunnel camp at 3,650 feet elevation, and another 
l?&mile trail connects tbe south tunnel and north tunnel workings, the latter at 4,700 feet 
&ration. 

The country-rocks ore greenish schistose ampbibolites of W. E. Cockfield’s Yukon grow. 
At the south tunnel theBe rocks are found in contact with grnnitic introsires of the Coast Range 
batholith. D. D. Cairnes, in Memoir 37 of the Geological Survey of Canada, mentions that, at 
Least five veins had been discovered at the date of his examination and that float from a sixth 
~vein was in evidence, but due to the lack of a guide familiar with the old workings the writer 
was only able to locate the No. 1 and No. 2 reins on the south section of the property and the 
old tunnels on the north end of the mountain. 

The No. 1 rein, on which 315 feet of drifting and crosscutting has been done at 3,650 feet 
&ration, Strikes N. 40” W. and dips 75” to the north-east. At the adit portal the vein ia 48 
inches wide, and the white quartz vein-filling is sparsely mineralized with ~yrite,~galena, and 
sgbalerite. The vein is followed for 150 feet in the tonne1 to the face of the shortest branch of 
the forked drifts. which *tort 85 feet in from the portal. In this l;iO-foot distance the vein 
@n&es and weUs, is badly broken and contorted, and at the face is but 14 inches wide. The 
longest branch drift is in granite throuEhcnt it* length. TWO channel sanmles were taken, one 
across 48 inches of representative ocin-filling at the tnnnel portal and the other BC~‘ORS 14 inches 
of oxidized quartz at the face of the short branch drift. The 48.inch sample assayed: Gold, 
trace : silver’, 1.6 oz. psr ton ; lead, %il; zinc. trace. The 14inch ~arngle assayed : Gold, trace : 
silver, 1.6 ce. per ton : lead, 0.6 per cent. ; zinc. trace. 

The No. 2 rein is about 300 feet up the mountain-side from the R‘o. 1 vein. It is from 6 to 
8 feet wide, strikes N. 33” W., dips vertically, and can he traced along the outcrop for sexral 

6 



hundred feet. It is similnr in appenrance to the No. 1. rein, but even morC sparsely minernlized. 

It was not Kmpkd. 
Aftcr eousiderable searching, the evidence of the north tunnel-workings in the form of two 

dumps of ore and waste, outcropping from a snow-slide, was found about 11/ miles north of the 
above-mentioned workings. a representative Sample of a pik! Of SOrted ore at the lower tunnel 

was keen, an* it assrlyed as follows: Gold, trwe; silver, 3 oz. per ton; lend, 0.9 ner cent.; 

sine, 1.5 per cent. 
The showings ernmined are not nttractivc, but the area is n favouruble one for ixospecting 

and better showings might be found. 
The White Llfoore group of eight mineral claims in situated along tbc shore of 

White Moose. Tnkn arm, opposite the Engheer mine. It is owned by the estates of the late 

0. Partridge and Lord Egerton. The country-rack in the vicinity of the 

workings is the green schistose amphibolite of the Mount Stevens formation of II. D. Cairnes, 
or the pre-Cambrian Yukon group of TV. E. CockReM’s classi8cation. These rocks are badly 

broken B”d contorted, verr “l”Ch altered and n~“fam”rph”srtl. The showing of principal interest 

is located at the north end of the property close to the lake-sborr and consists of a quartz win 
18 to 48 inches in width, which cuts diagonally ricros6 the sehistosity of the enclosing CountrY- 

rocks. The win strikes N. 10” m. and dips at 65” to the west. The vein xt the Inke-short is 

2 feet wide and sparsely mineralized with tetrahedrite, cbalco~yrite, galenn, and pyrite. A 

shallow shaft and ad&tunnel, now cared and inaccessible, were driven on the vein maw pears 
ago, and from an eSxnination “f the sun,, dumps at the collar and porta, it WOllld appear that 
the minernliantian throughout the excavational work was of similar eboracter to that showing 

on the surface. A sample of the small dump (approximntcly 5 tons) was taken. and the assw 
showed it to contain : Gdd, 0.15 OZ. per ton; silver, 4 oz. pw ton: copper, 1 per cent.; lend, 

trnce ; and oine, 1.5 per cent. 
Approximately 1.500 fret in a south-westerly direction from the shaft-workings, and possibly 

an an crtensian of the same vein sy&em. thcrc is anatber camp where two adit-tunnels have 

been driven as drifts on the vein. The rein at this locality strikes N. 32’ TV. and dips at 80” to 
the west. 130th tunnels were found to bc raved at the ~)ortals and could not therefore be 

examined in detail, but the dumps indicate that x consifierable proportion of the underground 
work was in quartz. A *ample of the upper dumps was taken, and found to assay: Gold, trace; 

silver, 3.0 “II. per ton ; copper, 1.5 per cent. : lead, 5 per cent. ; zinc. 5 per cent. 

PLA”EB-MIKIN~ItEP”ET BY J. T. MAN”Y, REBIDEST MININO EARIAEER. 

AfIin Lake Bection. 

The pincer-gold production from Atlin Mining Division during 1933 was 11.299 oz. gold. 
valued at $192,083, as compared with 8,010 07.. gold, valued at $136.680, for 1932. Placer opera- 

tions by companies and individuals mere esrvzcinllr active dnring 1933, and incrrnned interest 
was shown not only in the present marked creeks in the older areas, hut in virgin territory. 
Engineers representing large capital have been active in this field and numerous inquiries from 

operators in distant fields RIICUI‘ n sound future expansion. With the introduction of two 

drilling outfits and new capital under qualified twhnical direction, exploration is on B much 
sounder basis than it has been heretofore. In this area dormant possibilities are being 

thoroughly probed and home encouraging results achiercd. Geological clarity relative to old- 

channel strnctures and locations is graduallg emerging, and eridence of further possibilities is 
being found. Besides new locations and extrnsians of operating workings, there are still 

apprecia.hle yardages of low-grub+ rim-rock and bed-rock gravels (matrrial running from about 
30 to 80 cents per yard, with patches of higher-xra& ground) remaining in old drift-workings 
that may some clay be mined. I” 601118 cases gravr, running 2 OR. gohI *er set, “1‘ about 1 dwt 
per square foot of bed-rock, is left unmined as unpayable, due to the haphazard workings and 

numerous undrground inclines. lack of surveying and ma*p*ng of the workings. What is 
especially required in this section is a survey of drift-workings. a thorough sampling of old 

workings. and methodical planning of underground operations. It is. unfortunately, not generally 
recognized that structure and di&ributian of values pI,lny as important a Me in placer-deposits 

as they do in lode-deposit& The recognition of these Brincigles and the study of the various 
types of de*oSits will greatly help in the fnture expansion of the placer-mining industry. Fnrtber 

expansion of placer-mining in the Atlin section will Drobably tend towards the extension of 
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drift-mining to include lower-grade pmrels, the “se of power 6cra~em and shovels, and possibly 
modern dredging equipment. The introduction of some system of mining and treating the low- 
grade gravels which have heretofore been ignored mill not only greatly increase gold production, 

but will bring within the w”pe of mining much potential grmmd that has bee” left ““mined. 

O’Lkmnel Itiver. 

Xathan Murphy (assisted by Mrs. Mnrr~hp) and Melvin 13eckman have continued drifting 
on their bench lease. At tbe time of examination (August 4tb, 3033) a wide bending bearing 
S. 74’ TV. (msg.) on fat, soft bed-rock was being excavated and good gold values were being 
recovered. An npgrceiable urea of pay-ground is available for crcaration in these warki”gs. 

Marco Pini, working on a ” lay ” on a pxtion of Nathan Murphy‘s ground in the lam area 
about 200 feet from the river, is sinking n sbnft to reach bed-rock of the creek-trough. At the 
time of eraminatia” the Shaft ~8s reported to be 22 feet in depth. 21. feet of mbicb is in old 
tailings, and it is now estimated that a further 14 fret of sinking will be required to reach bed- 
rock. The collar Of this shaft is 23 feet lower thEI” the portal of MmThS’S t,,nne, B”d n,,out 
25 feet above the river. The sinking ewipment consists of an 8.foot water-wheel with a X-inch 
drum a” the shaft friction-hoist. It wonld appear tbat this wbcel is too nmall and the drum 
too big for the present weight of the bucket md it should be either changed or geared. The 
water-wheel iLlSO oIN?rates n Cornish pumg. 

Louis Picolo is shovelling-in on the Prpich ground abore M”rphy’s md reco~eri”g some gold. 
About 400 feet north-westerly from Murphy’s tunnel, Oscar Fodxxg, Andy Finnet, and 

Harold LY”d are driving a tunnel on a “ lap ” from Xathan Murphy. The tunnel k about 339 
feet long, heading east, and in the fncc about 4% feet of bed-rock is being carried with a” 
encouraging recovery Of gold. 

About half B mile north of Louis Picolo’s workings, Charlie Jxe drore a tunnel 100 feet into 
the bench in 1R32. The fi*at 40 feet of this t”“nel fallows bcd~rock, which the” dips smtb-west. 
In 103.3 Tom Freeval drifted for 4.5 feet north from this tonne1 along the rim. Some “ice colours 
can be panned tram the face of this drift, and a” bed-rock, at about 20 feet in a” the left side, 
pans of about 6, 3. and 4 grains of gold to the pa” were recovered by the Resident Engineer. 
Further work should be carried out in this tunnel. 

uwnon CW.&, 

This company is n private incorporntio” with a capital of $25,000. H. C. 
Nilta Mining Co. Jamiesan is general manager and president and the odlees are at 704 Dominion 

Rank Ruilding, Vancouver. The company owns three creek leases and two 
benches, on which test-pitting and esploratio? is being carried ““t. On the Patrioia bench lease 
three or four tetspits have bee” put down about 5 feet, but it is understood that no commercial 
values were encauntercd. On the Lenn creek lease fax test-pits were s”“k tbrongb wash-gravel 
and returned colours. On the Elira 0. creek lease right test-nits, from 6 to 11 feet deep. were 
sunk tbrongh surface lonm and sash. Red-rock. which is know” to consist of bard-ga”, was 
not eneonntered and these hole6 are rr~orted to hare returned eo10urs. On the Katherine i7. 
creek lease severnk pits were dug to hard-pan and ~cdnes of from about 5 to 9 cents to the spume 
foot were encountered. In these boles depth to bard-pa” raries from 3 feet to over 8 feet. The 
ground in this area consists of a thin covering of top soil, 3 to 4 feet of light gravel-wash eon- 
taining a few boulders np to 18 inches in diameter snperimgosed on ,vellom bard-pan. The 
company plans to install a mechanical shovel and trenching attachment with a capacity of 
400 yards a clay. 

This working is the ugpermast on Wilson creek and includes a fringe of some 
Alec Cline. gnmnd that was formerly worked with g”od rat”ms. The ground ~““sists of 

light wash to a depth of about 4 feet on clay bard-pa”. The creek-trough in 
this area is flat and aboW 400 feet wide between glacial-debris benches. Alee Oline is ground- 
~lnicing and shorellinC and making n fair recovers. 

NeKEe Creek:. 

very creditable hyflraulicking has bee” carried o”t on this creek b3’ Gcorcr Adams mith ibe 
object of strippi”g overburden preparatory to sluicing into “nas” of the old channel on the 
north side. The conditians on this creek are described in former Annual R?IKT~S. During the 



season operations were started on May 16th, 1933, and it is estimated t,bat when stripping is 
completed (at the end of 1933) sufficient gay-grave, will be available to enable piping to be 
carried out in it for two or three seasons. Operations were being carried on in two pits with 
a crew of ten men and the USC of B-inch nozzles on the monitors. At the time of examination 
(July 2&h, 1933) an area armmd the lower pit of 600 feet long, 100 feet wide, and 100 feet deep 

had been stripped. 
A trarerse of the upper area of this creek above the pressure-box ~8.8 carried out by the 

Resident Engineer. In this section the at,titude and exposnres of rim-rock indicate a continua- 
tion of the possib,e old channel for about 11h miles under the bench of the right bank. dlong 
this distance high rim is exposed on both sides of McKee creek, indicating little likelihood of B 
channel breaking through to the south side. Beyond the last up-stream exposure, at 3,700 feet 
altitude, the ground is deeply buried and no rim is exposed, but the topography and slopes of the 
range to the north indicate that the stream may hare been crowded to the south and, con- 
sequently, in this upper area an old channel may possibly cross the creek or coincide with its 
present trough. 

Spruce Creek. 

Actirity and interest on this creek markedly increased during 1933 and the creek was 
responsible for the bulk of the Atlin gold production. The erwk is fulls described in former 
Annual Reports. In the lower central men some further prospecting was done in an attempt 
to trace the swing-o& of the old channel under the right bench towards Pine creek. 

In this section Louis Lackey has excavated B tunnel 200 feet long in &cial boUder-clay of 
the right hank. No bed-rock was enconntered in this work. but home glacial wash shows near 
the face in the clay. The objective of this work is to crosscut the possible extension to the right 
bank of the channel and bed-rock showing in the Faulkner workings ofi the left bank. A short 
distance above Louis Lackey’s tunnel, Olaf IIult~ren owns two bench claims on the right bank 
and has started a drift into tho bench. The drift, which starts in glacial debris, extends for 
about 80 feet slang a hearing of N. 17’ W. (mag.1. At 40 feet in from the portal B pit 4 feet 
deep shows bed-roe% dipping townrds Sprnce creek. In this opening 4 feet of glacial day nnd 
3 feet of glaeinl wash is superimposed on bed-rock. It is roofed over by g-lncia, boulder-clay. 
The face shows 3 feet of wash, roofed and based by boulderr clay. and it is quite possible that 
bed-rock is not more than about 3 feet below the tunnel-floor. Gold co1ours can be panned from 
the exposure of bed-rock in the tunnel. 

D. K. Faulkner has continued drifting nod crosscutting, handling about eight cars of muck 
B day and recovering from 35 to 75 cents in gold per ear. 0. McKinnon drifted into the hill 
through old workings above Faulkner, on weathered serpentine bed-rock. The present tunnel is 
being driven to Connect with a former tunnel shout 25 feet BWBY. in the face of which fiat, hard 
bed-rock was encountered cwrying values of about 50 to 60 cents to the car. 

Abore McKinnon’s ,workings, Maurice Bride is shovelling tailings in the creek-bed on the 
Pinto creek claim and recovering about $8 per day, During the winter the tunnel on the &yna 
creek claim will be continued. 

On the CfhXdstone lease Car, Lykergard ia drifting on a “lay” from Jack Tintinger. The 
drift is headed east into the hi,, coot&now to the old McClu.sky w&kings. A tunnel had also 
been driven 226 feet parallel with the creek. It is reported that grare, in this section on bed. 
rock returned from 66 cents to $1 to the car of M cubic yard. Ahore h&rock the grave, is 
reported to return about 40 cents to the par, An appreciable area of this grade of ground still 
remains to be worked. About eight cars are being trammed per day. 

Joe Clay continued shorelling-ln on the Ear-dswaBhle creek lease with R crew of from three 
to AYe men and recovered good values. The equipment for this work consists of a very efDc,rnt 
Water-wheel hoist and Chinese pump. In this work &yard skips are used and up to 156 fikips 
of gravel per day have been mined by three men, with an average of between sixty to seventy-five 
SkiPa per day. Of the mfiterial excavated, about two-thirds to three-quarters is sluiced; the 
rest, consistini of boulders, being dumped. 

On the Olall0 creek leave, optioned from I. Matthews. and on the ?‘T~v lea,qe, No. 160. optioned 
from J. E. Smith and W. R. Conroy, interests associated with A. n. Kaufman, of Ki+chener, 
Ontario. have been eagloring with a Cordora drill with the objec~ire of provinp sufficient ground 
to warrant the installation of a power-shove,. The drill equipment consists of a 6.inch bit and 
casing, manufactured ‘by the Rarmon Machinery Company, Limited, Cordova, Alaska. POWBI. 

- 
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is supplied by B No; 30, 5 by 6, steam-engine (6 to 11 horse-power), using wood fuel. A crew of 
five men i9 employed. It is reported that from 10 to 16 feet of hole is drilled per eight-hour 
shift. The Taz lease is abo”t 1,600 feet long and is down-stream from the Olalla lease, which 
is about 1.250 feet long. In former workings the Tam lease had been worked on either side of 
Spruce creek by band-shovelling to bed-rock. The lower 2MI feet and the upper 800 feet to the 
Matthews groperty-line a~)pears to have been worked across the entire width of the creek-trough. 
The central section is composed of B strip about 150 feet wide and 600 feet long that has not 
been worked. The OWla lease, adjoining the Toz! lease on its “p-stream end, n~pears to be 
unworked ground. I” this locality the old channel of Spruce creek follows along under the left 
bank of the present Spruce Creek trongh and possibly fringes or coincides with the present 
tro”gh to some extent. At about 300 feet above the OlaCla lease the old channel appears to cross 
the present creek-trough from the left to the right bank, with its bed-rock at about 30 feet below 
the present creek-bed. The channel then continues upstream, more or less under the right bank 
thro”gh the Bratt-3lorse-McKechney, Buchanan and Beaton ground, at the “n-stream. limits of 
which it a~~ar‘s to agaln cross the present Spruce Creek trongb and c”ts over towards the 
mouth of Dominion creek at the junction of the latter with Spruce creek. From this attitude 
of the old channel it is probable that the Olalla and Taa lease ground would owe a” “Iwreciable 
portion of its value to the gold washed dew”.stream out of tbe old channel which cmsses the 
present creek above the Matthews ground. Experience on Spruce creek has proved that such 
ground can contain high values. The creek-trough along the location of the Taa and Olalla 
leases averages about 150 feet wide, With depth to bed-rock averaging about 20 feet. To operate 
this ground it would be necessary to either flume out or divert the creek-mater and come “p 
from the lower end of the !Z’aa lease with B bed-rock drainage-cut. This cut would have to 
penetrate the entire length of the Taa lease, with 600 lineal feet of virgin ground to carry its 
cost up to the down-stream boundary of the Olnlla lease. The method of o,,eration that suggests 
itself for this type of ground is power-sbovelling. At the time of examination (July 23rd, 1033) 
several test-boles bad been drilled to bed-rock and encouraging ralues are reported to have been 
encountered in 8ome of them. 

On the right bank, at the lower end of the Taa lease, a drift-tunnel was being excavated by 
0. Holmgren. This had penetrated about 43 feet, with rim-rock showing at the face dipping 
about 5” into the hill. The face of the drift shows wash-gravel with B streak of sandy clay 
about 1 inch wide. The gravel is reported to nan about 75 cents to the cubic yard. 

Stephen Elleff and partners are working on a lease of 600 feet acquired from I. Matthews. 
This work 1s mainly on the Ajaa lease, adjoining the Poker lease, on which extensive previous 
work has been done. At the time of examination the drift was heading S. 30” I% (ma&) into 
the hill and a small fault in bed-rock ~88 Showing in the face, with bed-rock coming “n to within 
half the height of the face. P’urther drifting, however, should bring bed-rock along the floor of 
the drift. Some very rich ground had been passed through “p to this point and values as high 
as i.5 oz. of gold to the set had been encountered up to the point of the bed-rock dipping below 
the floor of the t”nnel on the low side of the fault. A 5” incline for 30 feet in a 5. 60” W. 
(msg.) direction encountered berl-rock again, with values of around 2 oz. of gold per set. On 
acconnt of the didiculty of tramming and the exwnse of timbering, which is estimated at this 
spot to amount to $59 per set in three shifts, this ground could not be made to pay. It is 
resorted that about 218 oz. of gold wa8 recovered during 1~933 from this operation. To more 
eficlentls operate this ground it 1s recomme”ded that a complete survey be made. This s”rve~ 
might indicate the possibility of greater eftieiencs in mining from a new incline entry. 

On the Radio fraction James Nedved has connected up with a drive to the old shaft, as 
reported in the 1932 Annual Report, and he is now sinking to’bed-rock, At the time of examina- 
tion (August 2nd, 1933) the shaft was 28 feet in depth below its intersection with the drift. 
It is estimated that an additional 3 feet of sinking is required to reach bed-rock. When this 
has been accomplished it is planned to drift uplstream on the fraction situated on the east 
corner of the Joker lease bordering the creek. 

Are1 Nelson and partners continued their drifting on a “lay” from L. Schulz. The 
drainage-tunnel WRB completed. The general layout of the ground was referred to in the 
Annual Report for 1932. At the time of examination (August 2nd, 1933) a drive was being 
excavated across the creek-trough and at B depth of about 30 feet below the creek-bed. The 
objective of this drive ls to aford drainage of the creek ground lying to the north-west and also 
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lease and showed gradually improving values approximating 60 cents to $1 *er Par, with 
lowering bed-rock. In places ground carrpiug about 4 oz. gold per *et was encountered On flat, 

though hummocky bed-rock, with the channel apparently striking S. 80” E. (msg.) and conform- 
ing to the bed-rock dir&ion in the Bratt, Morse & Company’s workings adjoining down-stream. 
A *eew sets east of this point the values decrease slightly. The drift is heading N. 80” E. (Ems.), 
and due to rising, still hummocky, bed-roe!G, me workings mere turned slightly to the south. 
On turning again to the original heading direction of S. X0” E. (msg.), values of 4 OS gold per 

set were encountered and were reported, at the time of examination (August 1st). to be 

continuing in the face. In an earlier drift back from the face high rim-rack was encountered 
on the south, indicating that the present direction of drifting should be about in the eentre 

between the rims of either the main or a mbsidiary channel. In accordance with the interpretn- 

tion of the channel direction in this 1ocslity, as outlined in former Annual Reports, ~Jues, though 

patchy in character, should improve as drifting is continued along the bearing of the present 
working-face. In the workings about 3 feet of bed-rock is carried in the face. It is hard, 

mmoth greenstone, indicating a swift water and slightly canyony eonditian in the 018 channel 
in this ara. It is estimated that about 200 feet of ground lies ahead of these workings on 

this lease. 
Cm the Beaton least drifting was continued and 3,722 OZ. gold was recovered during 1933. 

At the tinw of examination (August 1st) a south drive was beading S. 60” E. (msg.), and with 
B further nd~ance of iive Z&S in this direction it was planned to eros~c~t over and to connect 

with the old Baton shaft on the S’mlirht creek lease. As the workings hare advanced beyond 
the etlicient 6mpe of the present shaft, thh new shaft connection will greatly facilitate tramming 

and should lower costs and permit m increa~rd output. The connection will also give better 
air-circulation. The old shaft is reported to be 110 feet deep and it is estimated that it will have 

to be sunk B further S2 feet to make the underground connection. A north drive also heads 
8. 25” E. (mng.) at about 2 fret higher elevation than the south drive, and at the time of exam- 

ination the face ~86 about 1,600 feet east of the present working-shaft on the Cood~mill bench 

lease. The main drift beads east far about twenty-three sets east of the north drive. According 
to rim-rock outcrops and its correlation with the attitude of bed-rock underground, the old 

channel in this locality strikes N. 80” E. Cmag.). At the time of examination a crew of fourteen 
men was emgloped, with eleven men underground. An output of about 5% cars per day to the 
man was being made. Recoveries varied from about 60 to 100 oz. go1d per week and CO&S 
averaged about $8X per me&. 

An examination of the Con. creek lease and the Frrn bench lease, owned by F. II. Rmckett. 

situated in the area between the Beaton leases and Dominion creek, indicated a possibility for 
rim values along a small strip of the easterly edge of the Can lease and the north-easterly 

e”rner of the Rem lease. This ground could be prospected by sinking a shaft at the northerly 

boundary of the Ca,z creek lease. 
At the mouth of Dominion creek. Gcargc Noland, in association with Junenn, AI~ska, 

in+ereStS, continued the sinking of the shaft. This shaft, 4% by I) feet between timbers, at 
the time of examination (Jnl.v 30th) was down about 45 feet in &cial clay. It is entimated 

that B further 200 feet of sinking will be required to reach bed-rock. The cost of sinking is 
reported 88 $7 per foot. Water conditions were not as bad as was first expected and only about 
5 gallons of watrr per minute was making in the shaft. The equipment at this working consists 
of D sawmill: Pelton wheel, operated with 300 feet of PZincb to B~incb pip-line at 110 feet 

head ; and n I‘ Nrw Wag ” .?‘%borse-power gasoline-hoist. It in intended to install additional 
water-driren equipment for hoistinK The alignment of the old cbanncl through the Beaton 

workings to the west indicates that it should cut across about the southerly section of the Canyon 
Lease, n’hicb lies between the SPIU Year lease on Dominion creek, owned by Joe Yonaites, and 
the Reatm S,mli~,ht creek lease. 

In the umber Spmcn Creek area SWCIB~ individnnls have bpen shoreRing and sluicing and 

several leases which have been taken UD by outside interests have been sugerficially explored. 
There are possibilities for the expansion of operations in this section. 

Pine creo,i. 

(See Annual Reports for 1030, 1932. and Rnlletin Kn. I, 1931.) Keystone-drilling in the 
lower section of Fine creek in the Stephendyke area n-as undertaken by Vancaurer interents, 

with reported encouraging remits. 
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On the right and left limits of the old workings in Pine Creek valley at Discovery, drifting 
was done by tvo individnals who are reported to have recovered wages. These workings 
indicate the possibilities of encountering “ pay ‘I in certain sections on flat bed-rock and rim 
along the limits of the old hydraulicking operations. 

Hydraulicking was continued by Fred Hjelm 8: Company above Discovery. A recovery of 
about 900 oz. of gold was made in the 1933 season. At the time of examination (August 5th) 
tbe workings included two pits on the old channel striking N. 40’ E. (map.1 on the left bank 
of Pine creek and contiguous to the present creek-bed. This ground is comparatively low and 
dratnage and tailings-disposal offer some diWc”lty. Red-rock consists of weathered serpentine 
dipDing slightly to the west, and it is overlain by a thin layer of bard-pan, on top of which is 
6 feet of yellow gravel, and then 5 feet of glacial debris and 3 feet of surface soil. Fit-drainage 
is carried out by a” hydraulic elerator with B Hft of about 10 feet. Two monitors are used, one 
for cutting in the pit and the other for tailings-disposal and stacking. In the course of this 
operation some very rich ground has beed passed through and it is interesting to note that the 
clean-“,, for the month of July amounted to 321 oz. of gold. 

Cle Lovegren continued his drifting operation with the object of &king “IJ the old ” Gold 
Run ” channel o” the south side of the road. This property is situated on tbc left bank of Pine 
creek, about 400 feet down-stream from the Fine Creek bridge. The ground is penetrated by a 
short incline shaft to bed-rock, which lies at about 20 feet below the surface. Extensive old 
workings ace penetrated by a winding tnnnel. The old workings represent, approximately, the 
eesterly limit of what WBB knonm 88 the old “ Gold Run” channel, from which phenomenal gold 
values were recovered in the old workings. The “pay,” apparently, was lost at abo”t this 
point. The present operator has been recorering small gold ~al”es in his exploratory work and 
the present face of his workings is heading about N. 80’ E. (snag.) in somewhat bouldery ground 
on a flat and decomposed bed-rock. 

For several thousand feet easterly from Lovegren’s workings about a dozen shafts hare bee” 
sunk to bed-rock in former years in an attempt to pick up the old “ Gold Run ” channel. These 
shafts vary from 12 to 34 feet in depth and in some of them good values were reported to have 
bee” recovered, while in others only indicative vsI”es were found. 

About 1,500 feet north-easterly of Loregren’s workings, I% H. Woodean is onerating, single- 
handed, the Vi&t lease and the &,ortu claim. The ground is o,,erated tbro”gh z shaft 30 feet 
deep to bed-rock, with drifting heading generally in an paster19 direction. At the time of 
examination the ground being drifted in was retnrning about 0.06 oz. gold per cubic yard. Ten 
to fourteen cars per day were being produced and the average recovery was reported to be from 
3 to 4 oz. of gold in six days, The channel that Woodean is working on is apgroximately 20 feet 
wide and winding. Although this may be a subsidiary ehannul, it does not appear to be the 
main Pine Creek channel, which possibly crosses orer abore the Lowgren workings to the right 
bank of Pine creek, trending towards the mo”th of Rtrch creek. The ground in this vicinity is 
interesting and well worth investigation. On account of the situation of bed-rock below the 
present Fine Creek bed and depth from surface to bed-rock in the “~)per Pine Creek %zctio”, its 
operation would offer technical ditEcnlt.v to ~“7 other method than perhaps dredging. 

niroib Greek. 

(EFC Annual Report for IQ30: Bulleti” No. 1. l!Ktl; and Bulletin No. 1, 1033.) Joe 
Tonaites is shorelling-in from bed-rock on the right bank of Rirch creek in worked ground 
which is covered with old tailings. On the left bank the drain for a drift-tunnel has been 
conwleted and it is planned to drift during the minter. 

About B q”arter of a mile above Joe Yonaites’ workings, G. Bo”q”ist was ” sniping ” on the 
old Pierce lease and excavating a drain on a hatch of ““worked ground in this area. up to 
the time of examination, shovelling a” bed-rock had returned about 4 oz. of gold and it is 
claimed from $2 to $3 pa’ day was being recovered. Billy McDonald is ground-sluicing a” a 
s”~%ll piece of unworked gronnd referred to in former reports, and sho”ld receiw some encour- 
agement in gold ralues when he starts to shovel-t”. 

Above XcDonaId’s oneration George Gash is excavating 8. drainage-cut in the deep ground 
referred to in former Annual Reports. 
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BM‘ldW Creek. 

(See Annual Reports for 1930, 1W2, and Bulletin No. 1, 1931.) The Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company continued hydraulicking operations on this creek in the attempt to get 
into “pay,” and some very creditable mark has been carried out under the superrision of 
McLeod White and J. K. Cram. Considerable stripping was undertaken and this gives more 
room for tailings-disposal by stacking. The high-line method of handling boulders has also 
greatlp increased the efticiency’ of the operation. Water conditions were improved through 
increasing the head by 60 feet. A 200.foot head of water is now available at the top of the 
cut, equivalent to a head of 260 feet at the bottom of the cut. Piping is done with a 5-inch 
,,ozzle. Abo”t 30,000 cubic yards of gravel was being moved ,,er month. Up to the time of 
examination (July 29th) an advance of 600 feet had been made in stripping, and the ground 
being worked in, on account of its cont,aining more sand and gravel and less clay, was being 
more easily cut. On the north side of the cut, rim-rock had been picked up for B length of about 
23 feet, dipping south. and on the south side rim-rock had been picked up in a drift. It is 
interesting to note that, wherens the north rim is covered mil:h gravel, on the south side glacial 
clay is superimposed upon it. It is estimated by the management that bed-rock would be gicked 
up in the cut at apl)roxima+ely the location of the monitor set-up. This estimated contacting 
mlth bed-rock is considerably abore the point originally anticipated and, conseguentlp, the 
ground below this point mill probably hare to be drifted. No gold-recovery was made from 
this operation during 7,933. 

lhcby meek. 

(See Annual Reports for 1930 and 1932; Bulletin No. 1, 1931; and Bulletin No. 1, 1933.) 
Kydreulicking operations were continued on the Matson and Schulz ” lay” towards the mouth 
of this creek and about 240 oz. of gold was recovered during 1933. 

Emil Turnquist continued his drifting operations above the Matson-Schulz ground and 
recovered about 293 oz. of gold during 1933. 

McKay, Morrison, and Johnson also continued their drifting operation above the Emil 
Tnrnquist ground and recovered 207 oz. gold during 1933. At the time of examination the rack- 
rims showed the channel to be striking N. 20” to 30” W. (ma%), with the working-face heading 
N. 20” TV. (msg.). A clenn-up from 170 cars (about % cubic yard per car) returned 9 oz. in 
gold. 3lost of this material came from the ground closer to the west rim, which showed poorer 
w.hes than the average. The alignment of rim-rock shoved the working-face to be trending 
towards the vest rim. and it seemed advisable to turn the face approximately 10” to the east 
to get into the centre line of the char&l, which should be from 40 to 60 feet wide at this goint. 
The west rim at this locality shows glacial clay with some pebbles coming down to contact with 
the rim and gradually cutting out the river-gravel wnsh. This condition indicates the possi- 
bility for glacial action from a small cross-moving glacier in the upper area of the creek. Down 
the creek no glacial mud occurs between the lam and the river-grarel and, at a point about 
1.500 feet upstream, B shaft through the 18~ showing no glacial mud between the lass and 
the river-wash. These conditions and surface topography indicate the possibility for a cross- 
moving glacier during the glacial period having moved do*n from the draw to Volcanic creek 
east of Kmmbeigel’s shaft and damn Little Boulder creek to Boulder creek. 

Arno Krumbeigel continued the sinking of his shaft to Denetrate the law in the attempt to 
rench bed-rock and the old channel. At the time of examination (July 29th) the shaft had 
reached a del,th of 85 feet in lava. Equipment consists of a Petter semi-Diesel 1%14.horsepomrr 
engine belt-connected to a geared sump-arm and also to a friction-hoist. Drilling is carried out 
by hand with n erem of three men and an average of ten holes, 2 feet deep, are drilled per day. 
A8 lava depth generally increases towards the proximity of its source of origin, and as this 
source is on the divide between Ruby creek and the Fourth of July valley, it is impossfble to 
form any reliable estimate of the depth of lava to be newtrated before the underlying gravel 
and bed-rock is reached. 

Otter Creek. 

c&e 1930, 1931, and 1932 Annual Reports: also Bulletin No. 1, 1931, and Bulletin No. 1, 
1933.) ‘The Compagnie Francaise des Mines d‘Or du Canada was vigorously continuing hg- 
draulieking under the management of J. E. Moran with a crew of nineteen men at the time of 
examination (July 27th). During drifting operations after the close of the hydraulicking season 
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that the drilling on the east side of the fan was not productive of encouraging results and the 
drill was withdrawn after these holes were corn&ted. 

This company, with its subsidiary, the Yukon Ventures, Limited, explored 
Victoria ground along the lower section of Squaw creek from the British Columbia 

Ventures, Ltd. boundary towards the confluence with the Tatshensbini river. This ground 
is entirely in Yukon Territory, hut it was inspected to correlate it with that 

portion of the creek in British Columbia territory. At the time of examination (July 9th) 
Bred M. Brown and George Pearson were working under the supervision of John S. Shaller, 
and it is understood, at that time, that J. A. Willis and Walter Scott mere on their way in from 
Whitehorse. J. J. Mann, who had come in with the outfit, had left the eam~, and was pros- 
Decting in the lower axea of the Tatshenshini valley. The work being carried out consisted of 
a long drainage-cut in an attempt to reach bed-rock on tbe left bank of Squaw creek below the 
canyon-mouth. This cut, about 220 feet in length, was in wry bouldery ground and at its face 
was about 12 feet deeg, with rising ground ahead and no good ~)rospxt of reaching bed-rock at 
this point. At the time of examination no values were being recovered in this cut, but it is 
understood that some gold was recovered from subsequent sluicing. It is also understwd that 
a very creditable amount of prospecting was subsequently carried out in test-boles to bed-rock. 
trenching and crosscutting at points farther up the creek, and that some encouragement was 
encountered. The operators were ndyised by the Resident Engineer to try cutting in at some 
other locality, with a better chance of reaching bed-rock. The work being done was being 
otBciently and energetically carried out under the supervision of John Sballer, who is an experi- 
enced pincer-miner. In this area the creek-trough is about 300 feet wide and gradually nal‘row~ 
to a width of about 200 feet, where it is confined by precipitous and high rock-bluffs with low 
gravel flood-benches bordering the creek. Above this the creek is contained in B narrow and 
very deep canyon with perpendicular walls of limestone, dolomite, and altered sehistose rocks. 
Abore this canyon to the Yukon boundary the creek-trough flattens as it enters the outwasb area 
on the British Columbia side of the boundary-line. In traversing this area numerom large 
boulders of quartz and quart~ose material from the blui%walls were observed, and it would seem 
quite eonstruetive if some prospcting for lode-delIasits were done in this locality. It would also 
seem that some of the low bench and flood area8 ~ontiguow to the creek-bed, and also the creek- 
bed itself, aould be worth while grosgecting for bed-rock deposits of placer gold. 

On the British Columbia side of the boundary claims ivo& 1, 2, 8, 4. 5, and 6 below Di8covwy 
had been staked, and No,. I, 2, S. 4, .S, 6, 7, 8, 9, IO, 1% 13, 15, 16, 19, 20, 81. eE, 88, and SO above 
Discoverer bad been staked or wwe occupied. At the time of examination J. Robinson was 
ground-sluicing on -Ho. I and No. B below J)~*covBT~/ in ground from 4 to 5 feet deep on bed-rock. 

On Discover?, Paddy Duncan with floe men and Alex. Davis and partner mere shovelllng-in 
on bed-rock. Recoveries at the time of examination were varying from about $7 to $15 per day 
for two men to about $40 in the Paddy D”ncan aperatfo”. The total recovery on this grouid 
for the season is reported to amount to about 360 oz. gold. 

On No. I above Disceceq, shovelling and sluicing wns carried out during the Gleason with a 
re,,arted recovery of about 60 oz. gold. 

On No. 2 above Diaoovwv Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kudmat were shavelling-in on the left bank 
of the creek in ground 4 feet deep to bed-rock. At the time of examination an estimated recovery 
of $40 mas made on July 10th with $10.30 on July lltb. The total recovery from this claim 
during 1933 is reported to be shout 90 oz. gold. 

On No. S above IIisooz;erv the Kane Bras. were getting squared around for sluicing. At the 
conelusion of the season a recorery of about 50 oz. gold is reported to have been made. 

On NO. 4 above Discovery Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Stanton. working on B “lay” from Johnny 
Fraser, were cutting in towards the slide on the right bank on B wartzose shale bed-rock with 
some pyrite and much iron oxidation. Approximately 30 oz. gold is reported to have been 
reeorered from this claim during 1933. 

On No. 5 above Diseouer~ Mr. and Mrs. Muncaster were shovelling-in contiguous to the slide 
in ground about 3 feet dew to a soft, black, shaly bed-rock, here containing quartz stringers. 
At the time of examination (July 11th) about 5 dwt. gold was recovered in two hours’ sbovelling 
on bed-rock. This claim was only worked intermittently during 1933 and the recovery of gold 
is reported to be about 11% oz. On No. 8 above Discovery, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Muncnster, B 
recovery of about 10 08. gold is reported for 1933. 
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On No. 9 abow Diecovcr~ A. Gedney was cutting in to bed-rock on the right side of the creek 
in a localits in Which it a~~cxrs that an old bed probably cut diagonally BC~“SS the present 
creek-trough from rim to rim and then again 6wuw over to the right bank farther up the stream. 
A recovery of about 20 oz. gold is reported for 1033. 

On No. I2 above Discooeq J. Granstrom was shorelling-in ab”~e bed-rock on the left bank 
of the creek in a cut that had advanced appr”ximntc1.v 40 feet up-stream. Some gold was 
recoreretl. 

On No. 13 above Di8cover~ prospecting was being done by Axns Johnston. 
On Nos. 15 and 16 above Disrowr~ Oscar and Edward Jurgelit vere prospecting. 

On Xos. 18. 20, and 21 above Discovrr~ preliminary grosgecting WBS being done bg George C. 
Mattern, E. B. DIcRery, and s. H. Fuller. 

On No. 28 above Discomry Ed. F. McAllister was cutting in townrds the right bank through 
4 feet of 0Terbuurdcn to Wn~t appeared to be au outcrop of soft rim-rock. At the time of 
examination about a/, oz. coame gold had been recovered from 1% days’ sbovelling. The creek- 
bed in this locality is about 100 feet wide, with confining side-benches of glacial debris and 
sloughed ~ilopes. Contiguous rim-rock outcrops suggest that an old bed of the creek may 
probably be found under the sloughed slope of the ri&t bank. 

On NO. SO above D~isoouery I.. Y. Russell was cutting in through wash overburden on the 
right bank in the attempt to reach bed-rock. 

The claims in the upper section of Squaw creek, a6 described in the 1932 Annual Report, 
are in deeper ground than those in th” lower area, but 88 pet have only been very superficially 
prospected and would seem to be worthy of more intensire eugloration. For further information 
concerning the area of this creek and opportunities therein, those interested are referred to 
Bulletin No. 1, 1933, and to the Annual Report for 1032. 

aold Run (Rlimwdl cve’reelc. 

Acting upon information given in the Annual Reports and on advice siren in the field by 
the Resident Engineer, H. H. Darud carried out some very creditable prospecting in the neigb- 
bourhood of the junction of the Tatshensbini znd Parton rivers, and in September discovered 
promising Droswcts on a creek named “ Gold Run ” by the discoverer. This creek is indicated 
in the Annual Report for 1032 as the Duncan Cabin creek. about 1 mile up-stream from the 
mouth of the Parton river. In a communication to the Resident Engineer, H. H. Darud, the 
discoverer, gives the following informntion regarding this creek: He arrived at the creek on 
September 5th and made the discoverr on September 11th. After &king he did some pros- 
wcting and then, on account of approaching cold weather, went out on September 13th. In the 
small amount of pr”specting done the discoverer reports that he uncovered fine gold on surface 
and down to about 4 feet dqth. Below this, for about 1% feet, coarse gold was found, but time 
was not arailable for penetrating to bed-rock, which, from the appearance of the ground, is 
estimated t” be about 7 or 8 feet below surface. Ground conditions are reported to be quite 
bouldcry and similar in this respect to that described for Squaw creek. ln the prospecting-work 
one pit 4 feet deep was excavated near the m”uth of the creek at timber-line, but on account of 
lack of drainage could not be sunk any deeper. In this pit line gold is reported to have been 
recovered all the way down from the surface. 

The formation of the creek is described 8.8 being composed of old ~“kanics with a granitic 
intrusion Outcropping along the right bank. Numerous quartz boulders in the creek-bed are 
also reported. It is estimated that the’creek, from its mouth to its ~“urce, is about 8 miles lang. 
Subsequent to the discovery, fifteen creek claims and two creek leases 81% reported to have been 
staked. 11. H. Darud rdans to f ly into this area in the season of 1934 and commence actire 
exploration with a small crew. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The general geologic and mining features of this district have been dificussed at length in 

previous *“““al Reports, those for 1927 to 1930 containing extended bibliographic references. 
the folloming publientions of this Department relate to gold only : nulletin No. 1, 1932, “ Lode- 

gold Deposits of British Columbin “: Bulletin No. 3, 1932, “ Lode-gold Developments in British 

Columbia during 1932 “; and Bulletin NO. 2, 193*, ” MeConnel, Creek Placer Area.” Reference 
is also inrited to : “ Gold Occurrences of Canada, Summary Account,” 1933, published by the 

Geological Surrey of Canada; and “Gold in Canada,” 1933, published by Mines Branch, 

Department of Mines, Ottawa. 
GENERAL SUMMIARY. 

Activities in metal-mining during 1933 Were eonIlned almost entirely to gold properties, and 

in this connection the daminnnt feature was the interest evinced in the lode-gold potentialities 
of the Cnriboo district, embracing the Cnriboo and Quesnel Mining Divisions. This interest, 

which was first manifested at the close of 1932, mainly in the form of extensive blanket-staking 

of mineral claims after snowfall, was followed in 1933 by active development at many different 
paints by several of the large mining companies and by many newly incoqorated companies. 

The frequent use of the word “ Cariboo” in the nnmes of the latter clearly indicates the interest 
this ai-ea has for the public. This interest, resulting undoubtedly from the success “4 the 

Cnrib”” Gold Quartz Mining Company, Limited, was further stimulated during IS33 by the 
continued swxcss of the compnny and by the constantly increasing price of gold. 

The sequence of erenfs, which may without exaggeration be termed “The Second Cariboo 
Gold-rush,” illustrates very pointedly the far-reaching henefjeial effect of the growth of the 

mining industry. Loenllg, that effect was very marked: the old towns of Rarkerville, Quesnel, 
and Stanley mere transformed and rapidly expanded both in size and population; B new town 

named Wells, after Fred Wells, appeared on the map; and employment was found for hnndreds. 
The output of the Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company, Lhnited, for 1033 totalled 

$228.908, a distinctly satisfactory result in view of the fact that this property, which commenced 

milling operatiom on Jannars 21~3, 1933, ~86 experiencing its first year of productive life. 

New operation8 mere greatly retarded hy an unusually late spring and by early snows in the 

fall. In spite of this, however, the ~llm total both of underground development and surface 
work carried out during 1933 was very considerable, apart altogether from the extensive develop- 
ment carried out by Carib”” Gold Quartz Mining Company, Limited. 

As to the result of dcrelopment to date, gratifying renults hare been obtained at sereral 
ditkrent Doints, but in certain regions it has heen rendered evident that faulting nroblcms mill 

involve expense in deciphering. Dwelopmrnt to date has been almost entirely directed to the 
north-west ends of the pre-Mississippian rein-belts. The south-enstcm portions of both these 
belts contain shominss of decided promise. Moreover, the wry extensive belt of quartz veins 
following the path of the Central batholith, the potentialities of which are practically unknown. 

offers a tield for investigation which cannot he quickly covered. There is, however, every 
present indirstion that the lode-gold possibilities of the Cariboa district will be thoroughly 
probed with n high rnea~~~re of ge”1”gic and ewcufir-e skill. 

In the Omineea Mining IIivision, slthouph only small-scale development, took place. never. 
theless encouraging results were gained and expansion seems likely both on Dome mo~mfain 

and on Hudson Bay mountain. A car of ore was shipped by the owners of the Qlaeier Gulch 

group, situated on the latter mountain: Columari” Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, resumed 
operations at its property near Usk late in 1933 with a force of fifteen men; and the discovery 

of quartz veins of promise is reported in the i&Lead River area. 
Noteworthg efforts on the part of two se&%rate groups of individuals were: (1) Shipment 

of npProriIIIate:lY 30 toTIS “i ore 117 the owners of the Glacier Ruloh group, near Smithas; and 

(2) the installation of a wood prodllcer.-gas ~owcr ~llant and small pilot-mill on the Ctold nrick 
cr”“P (f”r”ErlT BOV8eEh”E !Zr”U,I) on Rob creek, near Houston, by H. C. Stratford and 
as8”ciates. 
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installation of expensive plant may prove a failure if principles 8.~ disregarded. While different 
capable workers employ somemhat diaerent methods, attention to the following points is of 
great importance :- 

(1.) While there is no diWculty in recovering flue bar gold by means of blanket table 0~‘ 
sluice, it is quite essential that all eo~rse material should be removed by screening before passing 
material over the table or through the shice. The material should all pass a %o-inch mesh 
screen at least. Some workers prefer carpet to blanket. Corduroy is used extensively at 
milling plants in various parts of the world. It is rarely or never used by bar-workers, possibly 
because the right quality is not obtainable locally. 

(2.) An etien polo of water and material over the blanket-sluice is important. 
(3.) The slope of B blanket-table should be from 1:s to 3 inches ner foot, depending upon 

the rate of flow. 
(4.) Some worker8 use wire screen owr blankets to reduce the scouring tendency. 
(5.1 .It is quite essential that blankets be rinsed off in a clean-up tub or pan at least erery 

one and a half hours. 
(6.) I f  gold is found rusty and hard to amalgamate, attrition will ususll~ ~ll‘ove as effective 

88 warming or using chemicals. 
An ordinary “ long-tom ” mounted on rockers is popular with some miners. If  the sand or 

gravel has to be transported by band for any appreciable distance B convenient scheme is to 
mo”nt the feed-boa on a wheelbarrow-frame. Feed-box is hinged at discharge end to frame, 
and at the other and is a leg so that it can be inclined nt any desired angle. It is mounted 
at such a height that it discborges directly on to the fixed grizzly, and is loaded in the horizontal 
position. 

no*os *ND Tn*ILs. 

Assistance was rendered under the “Xines Development Act” in connection with many 
roads and trails throughout the district during 1933. The road from Fort St. James nortb- 
wards towards the Manson section is now passable for trucks and light cars to B point 15 miles 
north of the Nation i-i~ior. It ends at the pack-train camp at Moosmoos meadows. The distance 
from this point by pack-trail over Bald mountain to Slate creek is about 30 miles. The distance 
from Fort St. James to the Nation river is 68 miles. 

A”D*EBBE& 

During the winter addresses to prospectors were given by the Resident Engineer at impor- 
tant centres throughout the district. 

ACRN”WLEO”MEAT. 

The Resident Engineer desires to express his thanks for the many courtesies received from 
operators and prospectors. 

cnflNEC* MINING DIVISION. 

SKBEKA SEOTIOi?. 

Colun~ario Consolidated Cold dilnes, Ltd.-Late in 1933 operations were resumed nt the 
property of this company, near Usk, with a crew of fifteen men. Work proposed for the winter 
months includes raising between upper and lower tunnels on wins 4 and 5; crosscutting between 
veins 4, 5, and 6 and the driving of the main haulage-tunnel. The work was speeded up shortly 
after the close Of 1033. 

Borne Creek.-A number of men carried on prospecting both for lode gold and placer on 
this creek and in the adjoining areas. 

HAZELTOX S~or~on. 

North of Hazelton, in the more immediate vicinity of Kisgioa, sedimentary rocks of the 
Hazelton series are intruded at different points by stocks of granodiorite, and there is evidence 
of mineralization of the higher-temperature class carrying gold values. While no exposure of 
commercial proportions has yet been discovered, there oppe.zrs to be no reason why no& sboUld 
not be discovered, and in the hope of making such discoveries B certain amount of nroqy&ing 
is being carried on by local ranchers and natives. 
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This daim, owned by L. Hagen, of Hazelton, is situated on the right bank of 
Fortune HiU. the Skeena river, shout 4 miles above the mouth of the Kispiox river. In the 

near vicinity of B tongue of quartz feldsgar, intrusive into the sedimentary 
rocks, there is exposed in the sediments by open-cut about 200 feet above the river a replacement- 
zone the maximum width of which is I2 feet. Mineralization consists essentially of Brseno- 
pyrite, spbalerite, and pyrite, with a little chalcopyrite. It appears to be mainly confined to the 
foot-wall. The strike of the cone is N. 35” W. (msg.) and it dips 30” south-west into the 
steeply sloping hillside. A sample of selected portions assayed : Gold, 0.22 oz. per ton : silver‘, 
3.5 OZ. per ton. 

This claim, owned bg W. G. Jefiry, is situated on Lot 344, close to the Hazelton- 
Silver Bell. Rispiox road, just west of the Skeena river, and three-quarters of a mile 

below the mouth of the Kispioa river. At different points on this property a 
number of well-mineralized fractures in the sedimentaries have been uncovered. These vary in 
width from B few inches up to 18 inches. Mhxeraliaation consists mainly of arsenogyrite, pyrite, 
and some galena. A sample of the more heavily mineralized portion of the largest fracture 
above mentioned assayed : Gold, 0.16 oz. per ton ; silver, 3.3 oz. per ton. 

SMrrHF,m sE”TI”N. 

Activities in this area were confined mainly to Hudson Bay Mountain properties. Pertinent 
information relative to the main geologic features will be found in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

A small amount of development was carried out at this company’s property. 
Jessie Gold The main tunnel was advanced about 30 feet, which with some CrosScutting 
Mines, Ltd. brought the total footage of development to 38 feet. It seems likely that the 

vein followed by this tunnel is No. 2 vein. No. 1 win was Dossed through 
12 feet from the present face, striking N. 35’ E. (ma&!.) and dipgdng south-east. At or near the 
point of intersection, No. 2 vein seems likely to be found in the north wall of the main tunnel, 
but further investigation is necessary to determine this. 

The following sample was taken of selected portions of the ore-streak, 2 feet in width, at a 
Doint about 16 feet east of No. 1 vein, in the main tunnel: Gold, 0.20 oz. per ton; silver, 3 oz. 
per ton : lead, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 3.9 per cent. Descriptions of this property will be found in the 
1928 Annual Report and in Bulletins Nos. I and 3, 1932. 

During 1933 5. I?. Campbell, Grover Loveless, and Wesley Banta, of Smithers, 
Glacier G&h. the owners, installed a small aerial trzmw~y and shipped a car of ore, 

assaying 3.0985 oz. gold per ton, from their property. A description of this 
interesting property will be found in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, wherein it is commended to attention. 
It is noteworthy that. in process of mining this ore, free gold, not hitherto observed, was found 
to be of frequent occurrence. Hitherto the association of gold has been noted with tetradsmite 
only. Mining this car-load has effeefcd but little change in the appearance of the property and 
prospects of getting another car of similar grade ore seem equally good. The owners are now 
engaged in doing so. A sample taken across B width of 4.5 feet at the point of mining last 
October assayed : Gold, 2.60 05. per to”. 

With the nid of the Government, the Lake Kathlyn branch road has been extended to the 
lower terminal of the aerial tram, giving ready means of transportation. It teems quite likely 
that development at this property may disclose possibilities of B larger tommge of lower-grade 
ore than that recently shipped. Facilities for economic mining are very favourable and the 
topography is such that denth can be very readily gained by an adit-tunnel. 

This property was re-examined in 1933 at the request of beneficiaries of the 
Comnedo. estate of the late J. R. McDonald. A full report by John D. Galloway appears 

in tbe 1914 Annual Report. This report ~88 reprinted in the Geological 
Sormg Snmmnr~- Report, Part A, 192% and it is unnecessary to reDeat it herein. 

Since the above report was published the only development of importance accomplished wa8 
the advnncement of the lowest or No. 1 tunnel on the main vein 85 feet to a point 240 feet from 
the portal, and the driving ahead of the No. 2 tunnel, also on the main vein, another 55 feet to 
a point 90 feet from tbe portal. No further ore was disclosed as a result of this deveIoDment. 

The development-work would teem to indicate that the mineralization, although distinctly 
“ buncby? is of n higher-temperature class, and therefore contains more gold, than is usually 
met with on this mountain at the elevation of this property (3,000 to 3,500 feet). As pointed 

7 
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out in Bulletin No. I, 1932, there is marked evidence of the zonal distribution of minerals on 
this mountain, and the elevation at which gold-bearing mineralization becomes marked is 
usually about 4,200 feet, the original lower-temperature zone above this elevation having been 
largely rem”“ed by surface e*0si0*. In the case of the Cormado property it txenw that there 
has been suficient erosion below the critical horiz.on to expose the higher-temperature zone, and 
it is B justifiable assumption that mineralization will become more auriferou as workings on 
this property advance into the mountain. Some surface work would seem to be justified. It 
shonld be directed to tracing any connection between the mineralization exposed in the adit on 
No. 2 vein and that exposed on the steep bluffs on the west bank of Sloan creek. At this latter 
point conditions for gaining depth are excellent when tunnelling is warranted. 

An option on this and adjoining groups is held by W. R. Wilson & Sons, and 
Silver Lake. during 1933 a crosscut tunnel vas commenced at 6,200 feet elevation and 

advanced a distance of 32 feet. Ry preliminary surface work on the elevated 
plateau above the tunnel it T”BS shown that the showings exposed were of considerable promise. 
The presence of gold values snggests that the plateau is an uneroded remnant of the lower- 
temperature zone once existent, which has been largely removed by erosion, and, further, that 
gold ~alnes may be expected td increase materiallp as depth is gained. A description of this 
Dronerty is given in the 1928 and 1931 Annual Reports, and mention of it will be found in 
Bulletin No. I, 1932. It is understood that an expansion of activities at this property is con- 
templated in 1934. 

TELKmn SEOTION. 

This property, situated on Dome mountain and owned by Alex. Chishohn, of 
Free Gold. Smithers, was developed on a small scale in 1932 by Babine Gold Mines, 

Limited. Work comprised driving a crosscut tunnel to intercept the down- 
ward continuation of a number of warts veins which are mineraliaed with pyrite, sphalerite. 
and subordinate amounts of galena, with associated gold values up to several ounces per ton. 
Vein-widths vary from a few inches up to B maxim;m of 5 feet. It was not possible for the 
Resident Engineer to visit the property during 1933, but R. W. Wilson, the manager, states that 
the results were encouraging, and that it is proposed to install machinery and enlarge the scope 
of owrations during 1934. The property is described in Bulletin No. 3, 1932. 

H”“BT”IP SECTION. 

This property (formerlp the Horseshoe group) is situated on Bob creek, 9 
Gold Brick. miles from Houston, from which &we there is a motor-road to the property. 

It is owned by G. W. Smith and associates, of Houston, who in 1932 discorered 
that free gold is present to some extent in the oxidized rock-outcrops on the left bank of the 
creek. about 1 mile above the mouth of Bob creek. The property is described at length in 
the 1928 Annual Report, and also in the Geologicnl Survey Summary ReDoTt, Part A, 1929, 
page 93n. Early in 1933 an option ~86 secured on the property by A. J. MacPherson, with 
whom is associated H. C. Stratford, a mechanical engineer of inventive abilitp. A wood 
producer-gas power plant of l’ij-horse-power cqxcity and small pilot-mill were installed, the 
lumber required for the buildings and other purposes being sawn by the power plant mentioned. 
This type of dower plant is rare in British Columbia and is of much interest. It was ‘largely 
constructed on the ground from improvised material bp H. C. Stratford, whose mechanical 
genius is reflected in the many novel features of the milling equipment and plant. However, 
before the mill was put into operation, work was suspended entirely in October. It is unknown 
whether there is any prosI)ect of resumption. but the inventive ability reflected in this plant 
and the hard work involved BP? deserving of a happier issue than that which has apparently 
eventuated. 

The commercial gold possibilities of this property, more generally known as the “Bob Creek 
Porphyry nyke,” have engaged the attention of rarious examining engineers at different times 
for B number of years past. It is quite evident that if gold vslnes are sufficient to permit the 
mining of this highly altered belt of volcanic rocks in whole, or even in part, extremely low 
mining and milling costs might be secured. An intelligent opinion as to average ralues can only 
be formed after thorough sampling. Of seven samples taken by the Resident Engineer from the 
CanYOn-Walk on the south side of the creek, four showed upon assay a trace of gold only, and 
the remaining three assayed respectively 0.04 oz., 0.20 oz., and 0.10 oz. gold per ton. Such 
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samples and assays in themselves are quite insufficient to form an opinion of sverage values, 
but they do indicate the adaisability of systematic and thorough sampling. It teems well worth 
noting that, inasmuch a.8 intrusive rocks are knonn to exist to the south of this groperty, there 
is a Dossibilitp that gold value8 might increase in tbis direction. Having regsrd to all sur- 
rounding features, this property merits close investigation. 

Ilob Creek Placer.-R. R. MacDonald, who has carried out much testing on this creek for 
the past fern years, succeeded in getting down to rim-rock by opening up a bed-rock drain on the 
left bank of the creek a short distance below the canyon, and washed n considerable yardage of 
rim-rock gravels by hand-mining methods. The general character of the gold is fine, but no 
difficulty is experienced in its recovery in a sluice-flume. The gradient of the creek from the 
head of the canyon to the mouth ~vernges about 4% per cent. The owner intends to install a 
small hydraulic plant, as palues are stated to be encouraging. A detailed surrey might indicate 
that a certain amount of hydraulicking is feasible. 

TOPLEY SEOTION. 

This property contains high silver values, the minernlisation consisting essen- 
Golden Eagle. tially of tetrahedrite, galena, and sphalerite, with appreciable gold values. 

A full description of it is to be found in the 1930 and 1931 Annual Reports. 
The owners, C. Matheson and D. Heennn, of Toplep, continued prospecting of the surface during 
1933 and obtained evidence of the probable continuation of the larger vein north-westwards. 

BOG Group.-This property, owned by Mrs. Frank Taylor, of Smithers, adjoins the Golden 
Eagle on the south. A description of it is given in the IQ27 Annual Report. Assessment-work 
was performed during 1933 on behalf of the owner. 

A description of this property is given in the 1928 Annual Report. It is owned 
Jack Rabbit. by Matthew Sam, of Togley, who carried out further prospecting during 

1033, stripping the hillside in the vicinity of the original tunnel, near the 
,,ortd of which the seam of ehalcopyrite showed good gold ralues. 

BURNs LAKE SECTIOM. 

The property of this company is situated about 2 miles in n northerly direction 
Radio Gold from the Taltal)in Mining Comgany’s property, and it is reached by following 
Mines, Ltd. the road from Rums Lake to the latter property (a distance of 26 miles from 

Burns Lake). This road is just passable for light cars in dry weather. The 
area lies directly in the path of the Central batholith, which at this point shows marked 
magmatic differentiation. Many phases of batholithic rock intrude the older rocks of the 
region, here called the Hazeltan vokanics. From this descrigtion it is evident that tbe region 
may be described as being generally favourable for minera occurrence. Further accounts of 
the region will be found in the 1927 and IQ28 Annual Reports. There is also a map in the 
1024 Annual Report. 

Within n strip of eoantry several hundred feet wide a number of quartz veins occur. Some 
of these veins are several feet in width, and one outcrop is 65 feet in width, although this may 
be greater than the true width of the rein. The strike of these veins varies from N. 45” E. 
(mng.) to N. 85” W. (msg.) and, where exaosed, the din appears to be to the south-east. Min- 
eralization ie sparse and consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite, and molybdenite, and is of the higher- 
temperature class. Samples taken from shallow pits sunk on two of these veins showed traces 
only of gold, but it is considered that this vein system well merits prospecting and preliminary 
develowvznt. 

Under the direction of Arthur Woods, a gortable air-comgressor operated by gasoline-engine 
was installed during 1933, and at the time of inspection (July 27th) a few men were employed 
in sinking a shaft on a vein in hornblendite, the latter being mineralized with pyrite and 
pyrrhotite. The shaft WBS then down to B depth of 26 feet. 

This claim, owned by A. Ostrem, of Burns Lake, is situated near Star lake, 
Hi.VO”. R small lake about 5 miles north-east of Burns lake, near Bald mountain. 

The rock in the vicinity is mainly batholithic rock which is pyritized in &wes. 
Samples of the more heavily mineralized portions failed, however, to disclose the presence of 
gold or silver when assayed. 
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and situated south-west of Endako. A description of this groperty is to be found in the 1927, 
1928, and 1929 Annual F&port* 

NoaTHsnN PORTION “P OnnInE”* MININO DI”ISI”~. 

the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, carried on preliminary 
developnent at the Polaris group (gold cy~rtz), near Aiken lake, at the headmaters of the 
Mesilinka river. In the vicinity of Aiken lake Frank Martin, of Hazelton, was engaged in 
prospecting during 1933, and he retorts promising indications of mineral. 

The region north-west and south-e**t of Aiken lake is one of potential promise lying in the 
gath of the Cassiar-Omineca batholith. It R-B* not possible for the Resident Engineer to visit 
this area during 1933, but, from what is known, prospects for lode-gold occurrence would **em 
to be favourable, likewise for post-Glacial glacer concentrations. Placer was discovered maw 
years ago on Jimmay creek. The area is best reached from Takla Landing, whence a good trail 
leads to Old Hogem, at which point the Omineca river must be crossed and the Duck Creek trail 
followed to and across the Osilinka river. From Old Hogem onward the trail is reported in 
goor condition. 

On McConnell creek Paul A. van Aueberg carried out a considerable amount of testing with 
a small crew of men. He states that encouraging results were obtained, and that it is hoped a 
Dower-shovel will be installed on the creek in 1934. 

In April It. H. Watson and B. Phillips, representing the Edmonton Gold Syndicate, flew in 
by aeroplane to Two Rrotbers Ink source of Thudegade creek, a tributary of Finlny river, 
situated in the north-western extremity of this Mining Division, for the purpose of examining 
placer-showings on Maelaren creek, a creek flowing into Two Brothers lake. The result of their 
investigation is not known. 

A brief general de*criDtion of this area, rind of the routes thereto, will be found in the 
Annual Report for 1932. A map of the area, on a scale of 1 inch to the mile, has been published 
by the Department of Lands and copies may be obtained from tbe Surveyor-General. Victoria. 
It should be noted that the official name of the “ Little McLeod ” river is now the ‘I XcDougoll ” 
rirer. 

The Resident Engineer visited the areil during the latter Dart of July, 1933, and four days 
were spent therein. Subsequent to this visit further discoveries of placer and lode gold were 
regorted a* being made on, and in the vicinity of, the McIIougall river. These discoveries wa’o 
not inswcted and no first-hand account of them can therefore be given. It is, however, interest- 
ing to note that such discoreries of placer occur on a gortion of the river where the direction of 
flow is Such as to cut across the yath of the underlying batholith. Down-stream where the river 
flows parallel to the batholith the ~,lacer values are smaller, but they a,qin im,,rove when the 
McLeod river is reached and the direction of Tom is north-easterly. 

Evidence obtained to date indicates the existence of R number of quarts veins in a strip of 
country *omr miles in width (from the S~wZicate group to the McDougall~ river). These quite 
possibly occur in the form of a belt trending north-westerly from B point about 5 miles north of 
the McLeod river, and follow the path of the Cassiar-Omineca batholith. It seems likely that tbie 
belt is cut clove to its south-eastern extremity by the north-easterly-lowing portion of the 
McDougall river, because the direction of the MeLeod River valley about 5 miles South of this 
is *uch 88 to expose these veins to great advantage, whereas in the McLeod River valley only a 
few mineralized quartz stringers have 80 far been discovered. Prospecting for gold-bearing 
Quart* wins north-we& of the *cene of the new discoveries on the McDougall river is clearly 
advisable. 

In connection with placer possibilftfes the following conclusions have been arrired at from, 
field-study: Apparently the McLeod river originally continued it* flow in Cnorth-easterly course 

/ in the vicinity of McLeod Lake Post. and the aresent sbarg bend to the south-east ma* dexloped, 
in quite recent times. This is substantiated by the fact that the site of the origin*1 trading-post; 
is now situated in the present river-bed. 
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The geological conditions faaour placer deposits of truly local origin, although Some of them 
ace obviously the result of post-Glacial concentration. Metals of the Platinum grow which are 
found in the gravels probably originated in the pyroxenite rocks which outc1‘op locally. 

Commercial possibilities are indicated, although to date there is no evidence suggesting that 
placer deposits of the bonanza type are likely to be found. Had the course of the McLead river 
been IL few miles north of where it is, there is every reason to suppose the placer deposits would 
have been more extensive, and possibly richer. 

A feature of the placer gold on the MeLeod river is its occurrence on rock benches. Such 
rock benches indicate former channels occupied by the waters as they cut down through the rock, 
and with esidence of concentration on one rock beuch the inference is that such concentrations 
may occur on higher rock benches, the existence of which may be obscured by post-Glacial 
terracing of gravels. Consequent,Iy, whereas in the absence of any evidence of rock benches a 
superficial ~oneentration only could be justifiably anticipated on gavel benches, in this region 
some care should he taken to ascertain if rock benches underlie gravel-covered benches. 

The mantle of glacial drift does not appear to be thick in the area, and if boulder-clay is 
not present, as seems to be the case in the McLeod River valley, even in post-Glacial concentra- 
tions, the best gold concentrations may be found immediately overlying rock benches. Good 
values have been reported on the flats at a considerable distance south of the McLeod river. 
Investigation seems merited to determine if such are underlain at shallow depth by rock. There 
is no evidence of glacial erosion in the region, and the absrnce of large boulders in the gravels 
of the McLeod river mill greatIT facilitate operations. 

A belt of garnetlferous rocks trends north-vest in the vicinity of Carp lake, and 88 it is cut 
by the drainage system, garnets are very prevalent. in the gravels. By-product possibilities of 
platinum seem worth bearing in mind. 

This group of mineral claims. owned bp W. L. Armstrong, J. A. F. Campbell, 
Sp3iC~t~. and associates, of Prince George, in situated on n branch of an unnamed 

creek which flows south-easterly into the MeLeod river. The Philip Robinson 
Creek-McLeod Lake Post trail pawa through the north end of the property, which is about 
12 miles from McLeod Lake Post. 

Exposures are bP natural agencies onlp, and it is consesuentlS rather difficult to form an 
exact idea of vein-strikes, as expo6ure8 along the strikes are confined to B few feet only and 
the veins are to B considerable extent covered by detritus. In the immediate vicinity of the 
trail the small creek has cut a deep rock gorge in tbhe nrgillite country-rock and n dozen or more 
veins ace exposed in the bed of the creek in a distance of a fern hundred feet. In main, the 
veins are small, althoUgh one appears to be about F feet in width. The larger veins do not 
nbow any appreciable mineralization. A sample of one vein showing sulphides failed upon 
as889 to disclose appreciable gold ralues. These veins agprar to cut the bedding-planes of the 
enclosing arpillites, which strike north-west ;md dip north-east at varying angles, and are 
intruded in the vicinity of the veins by a well-pyritized andesite dyke. A nample of the latter 
showed a trace of goId upon assw. Samples of xmv? pyritized porphyritie intrusive tongues 
exposed close to the trail 7%~ miles west of McLeod Lake Post also assayed a trace of gold. 

About 1,890 feet to the south-west of the veins and on the left bank of the main unnamed 
creek ace some exposnws of Qumtz which seem to be in place. They trend with the strike of 
the country-rock and are of considerable size. While no evidence of distinct promise was 
obtained, justification seem8 to exist for further prospecting and surface work on this property. 

Plaoer teases of W. I,. .hw,stronf7, H. Porter, a?wt dssociafaa,These leases, eight in number, 
extend down-stream on the right bank of the McLeod river from B point about opposite the 
mouth of the McDougall river. The%’ cover the ground on which C. Nelson’s claim was situated 
and of which a description is giren in the 1932 Annual Report. During 1933 an option was 
acquired on these lcases by B.C. Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, and B large amount of testing 
was carried out under the direction of 1’. I~olmage. In tbc vicinity of the original location of 
C. Nelson’s claim B low-lying deeply oxidiaed rock, bench is overlain by a few feet of gold-bearing 
gravels. It haa been ascertained t,hat the rock bench gradually rises to 8. fern feet above the 
river, where its contour is obscured by tn,o extensire gravel-covered benches, about half a mile 
in length and hundreds of feet in width, which extend upstream. The topography suggests the 
probable existence of a buried channel of the river instream and it is worth tenting this a?ea 
to determine if commercial possibilities exist. The comparative absence of large boulders, the 
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deeply decayed bed-rock, and the large yardage of gravels available are desirable features for 
drag-line placer-mining operations. There is nest-Glacial concentration of a super6cial nature 
at the top8 of the gravel benches, but further tosting of the rock-bench possibilities w-stream 
and down-stream from C. Nelson’s original point of discovery should be done, in addition to 
testing for the bed-rock of the buried chnnnel-segment previously mentioned. Subsequent to 
inspection in 1933 El. Porter sank a shaft from the surface of the large bench home 40 feet 
above the river and reached rock at or near the level of the river. No noteworthy values were 
found on the rock. but it is not known whether this shaft is bottomed on rim-rock or on bed-rock. 
The deqly rotted bench on C. Nelson’s original claim is indicative of pre-Glacial ace of the 
bench, but not necessarily, of course, of the grawls thereon, which are largely post-Glacial. 
Immediately orerlying the rock benches are boulders of pyrorenite, which are of local origin. 
inasmuch as pyroxenite outcrops in the near vicinity. Similar psroxenite boulder8 were found 
to overlie a low-lying rock bench on R. IV. A1wnrd’s lease down-stream, and such Dyroxenite 
boulders may conceirably be pre-Glacial. 

While there is no surrounding evidence suggesting that bonanza placer concentrations are 
likely to be found either on rock bench or old-channel bed-rock, nevertheless it is deemed that 
this ground merits further investigation along the lines suggested to determine if large-scale 
commercial possibilities exist. 

Leases of R. W. Alward and Associates.-These leases immediately adjoin dawn-stream 
those above described. Time only Dermitted of a brief examination of the R. XV. Almard lease, 
but it wa8 evident that possibilities could only be fully determined bg systematic prospecting of 
the many benches found on this ground. It is the low-lying rock benches that hare afforded 
the .best concentrations of p1accr on this river to date, and there may be sereral such on this 
gC”““d. 

On the loser pxtion of the R. W. Alward lease one low-lying rock bench about 175 feet wide, 
and somewhat grenter in length, Ranks the right bank of the river. On the n~er end of this 
bench B nan of gravel was taken immediately above bed-rock and the total gold and platinum 
determined in the wnnings. On B basis of 160 pans per cubic yard, and a valuation of $20.67 
per oz. for gold and $40 per oz. for platinum, the values indicated were: Gold, 44.7 cents per 
cubic yard; platinum, 19.5 cents per cubic sard: or a total value of 64.2 cents per cubic yard. 
The gravels immediately overlying the rock bench consist of boulders of pyroxenite and 
garnetiferous rocks. 

Leone of C. A. F. Canz@?ll.-This lease is situated on the left bank of the river where it 
bends sharply wuth-east and corers what was the original north-east course of the river at this 
point. It is not known that any definite shomings of placer hare been found on this ground. 
but it is understood that placer-ground has been found nt diEwent points in the gravels under- 
lying the extensire meadows which exist on the left bank of the Pack river in this region and 
through which the McLeod river ori&ally flowed. 

This company, managed by F. R. Chettleburgh, was formed to acquire the 
CaribooNortbern recent discoveries of nlaeer and lode gold made on the McDougall river. The 

Development company’s holdings comprise sixteen placer-mining leases and twenty-seven 
Co., Ltd. mineral claims, and include the Z&B?/, Pearl, M2/rtle, and adjoining mineral 

clainm staked originally by A. Rellos, of Prince George, by whom they were 
optioned to H. C. Reed, of Victoria, who assigned his interests to this companp. 

A crew of twenty men ~88 employed by F. B. Chettleburgh in the latter Dart of 1033 testing 
the property of this company and that of the associated Gold Nugget Placers, Limited, which 
owns three placer lenses on the McDougall river adjoining the leases of the Cnriboo Northern 
Development Company on the south. 

F. R. Chettleburgh kindly supplies the following account of resuults obtained: (’ The Cariboo 
Northern and Gold Nugget testings in yardage ranging from 2 yards to 13 yards gave as follows: 
Low benches ran as high BR $3.15 : intermediate benches as high as 79 cents ; high benches ~8 
high 88 11 cents. The water situation WBR good, lakes giving from 125 to 260 feet of head. 
The country is more bench-like and lens cut up than the lover reaches. About $lz,tI+IO Spat 
testing last senaon an the McDougall ri~cr and twenty men employed. Insufficient work h&s 
been done on the lode to positively give any definite statement regarding the merit of the same, 
but it looks most decidedly encournging. I took fourteen samples from the surface, more or 
less at random, and got from 40 cents to $3.60 per ton in gold. These samples were taken from 



. 

bodies or zones and not from qua&. leads. The rock varies; slate, argillites, quartoite, and 
sehistase rocks, being made up of 50 per cent. qx31‘tz in the form of irregular veinlets and 
carrying arsenopyrite. This body of mineralized rock often forms the bed-rock of the gravels; 
thus hydraulicking will serve the double purpose of wwhing the gravel and at the same time 
lay bare the formation. The concentrates all can-y platinum values.” 

Little MaLeod River Placers, Ltd.-This syndicate holds live pIace~ leases on the McDougall 
river. The leases extend up-stream from the mouth of the river and cover the ground held in 
1932 by II. Porter and associates. It is described in the 1932 Annual Report. During the earlier 
part of 1933 F. B. Chettleburgh was engaged in systematic testing of this ground with B small 
crew of men. 

MANSON SECTIOA. 

Important developments In this section during 19.33 included the installation of a Sauerman 
drag-line plant, with a 2.cubic-yard bucket, on Slate creek by Consolidated JIining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited, and the installation of a Sauerman drag-line plant with a l-cubie- 
yard bucket at the east end of Little Wolverine pas6 by Omineca Placers, Limited. The 
Germansen Placers, Limited, continued hsdrnulicking on Germansen river. Vita, creek offers 
promise of developing into an important ‘/ deep-lead ” pincer mine, and results obtained by 
J. J. Warren and associates in connection with the buried channel-segment on Tom creek were 
important. 

The Manson section lies immediatelp adjacent to the eastern dank of the Cnssiar-Gmineca 
batholith and stocks of it intrude the schistose sedimentary Bud volcanic rocks of Carboniferous 
age, which are of widespread distribution throughout the area. While the section is primarily 
noted for its placer deposits, it is evident that lode-mineral possibilities merit close scrutiny. 
In this connection it may be pointed out that while many well-mineralized quarts veins, some 
of large size up to 60 feet in width, are of frequent oceutrence, particularly in the eastern part 
of the area, such have not disclosed noteworthy gold values, although good silver ~ahles per 
unit of base metal are indicated. Another type of rp~artz vein is to be found only in what 
seem to be quartz-feldspar sills, which occur in a north-westerly.stTiking belt of countrp which 
is cut by the Germansen river. Slate creek, and Munson river. Such veins appear to be gash- 
veins and they are mineralized with chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, invariably some gold values, and 
quite high silver values per unit of base metal. Sometimes the gold values are as much as 1 oz. 
gold per ton and the veins are exemplified on the properties of P.E.M. and Mother Lode groups. 
described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, and-on the Rairuie~d. mineral claim described herein. 

The Manson section is divided by mining activities into two area-one at the west end 
comprising the drainage areas of Silver and Quartz creeks, the other at the east end com- 
prising the drainage areas of the Germansen and upper Manson rivers. These two areas are 
about 50 miles apart by trail and between them no important discoveries of placer have been 
made. Although B pack-trail is continuous between these sections, the Stuart-TremMeur-Takla 
Lakes water system in the natural transportation route to the mestern part, while the eastern 
part is best reached by the nemb constructed road from Fort St. James. Light cars can be 
taken over this road in dry weather to B point 15 miles north of the Nation river, or within 
30 miles of Slate creek by gack-trail. These two WXBS will be subsequently referred to herein 
IIS “ Western Aren ‘* lmd “mLste?w Aewz.” 

In connection with placer occurrence in hoth areas the same generalization governing 
throughout the Cariboo district can he applied-namely, the most important placer deposits are 
found on creeks which Aow in B northward direction (either north, north-west, or north-east). 
Slate creek is the sole exception in the Manson section, just as Keithley creek is the most 
important exception in the Caribo” district. In the “pinion of the writer this is due mainly to 
the more rapid movement and greater scouring action of alpine glaciers in the alleys of 
southward-dowing creeks. and that exceptions may be traced to protective local topographic 
features which tended to arrest such morement of glaciers. 

western Area. 

Important actirities are to be found on Vital, Tom, Kelly, and Quartz creeks. To study the 
bed-rock geology in the region the ResMent IW&xer this gear went on foot over the Vita, 
mountains from the head of Kelly creek to Vita, creek; thence up the North fork of Vita, 
creek to Quartz creek; thence back to Kelly creek. It was seen that the older Carboniferous 



intercalated schistose sediments and voleanics are intruded by frequent stocks of acid batho- 
lithic rock. In the intruded rocks, generally speaking, ore a multiplicity *f quartz winlets. 
Numerous qxntz reins oecnr on Tom and Quartr, creeks and it is quite evident that. in view of 
bed-rock geology and placer discoveries, close prospecting for lade-mineral possibilities is 
justified. The occurr‘ence of arquerite on Vital creek lends additional interest to lode-mineral 
possibilities. Close to the main trail, about 4 miles west of Tom creek, occurs a prominent 
outcrop of rock, which weathers to a rust colour on the surface, but ahows a green colour on 
fresh fracture-faces. This has been determined by the Bureau of Mines as ankerite, the green 
COIO”I. being due to nickel. 

A feature of the local geology is the master-valley, the Driftwood River-Takla-Trembleur- 
Stuart Lakes valley which was once occupied by one of the main drainage-tongues of the glacier, 
which moved 6outh-east. Placer occurrence is comparatively easy to decipher. It is evident 
that Vital and Tom creeks escaped any serious effects from glaciation, and the buried ancient 
channel-segments on both these creeks offer considerable commercial promise, especially Vital 
creek, which appear8 to possess the qualifications of B “deep-lead ” mining enterprise of 
importance. 

Vital Creek. 

Vital creek tlows north-east into Silver meek from its source in Vital monntckw. .4 
prominent feature is the great length of its pre-Glacial channel, which lies buried in the left 
bank of the creek. It is clear that post-Glacial rejuvenation in this region has been immediately 
to the south of the pre-Glacial channel in the rock adjacent to the right rim of the latter. so that 

DlAGR4MUAATIC CROD-JECTION OF Vc?U CREEK 

the waters of the creek are cased off in a rocky bed about 80 feet above and 150 feet distant 
from their ,xe-Glacial course. The outlet of this burged channel is exposed on the claims of 
Gow Sing, Lee Tong, and asswiates, where a tunnel follows the bed-rock of the channel for a 
distance of 935 feet (measurement on August Bth, 1933). It is believed that the values in 
the centre of the channel average in the neighbourhood of 6 oz. gold per set (lo-foot eag, sets 
spaced 3%foot centres). The full width of pay-ground is not known. The bed-rock gradient 
is about 4 WP cent. 

Aprroximately 1% miles above the outlet of the ancient channel the workings of R. M. 
SheDherd and associates indicate the existence of the channel, although bed-rock has not yet 
been reached and valws thereon are not yet known. Pield-study in this region indicates the 
possibilitp of this buried channel continuing upstream on the north side of the Xorth fork of 
Vital creek. The bed-rock gradient of the ancient channel is 4 per cent., while the gradient 
of Vital creek i8 about 61h per cent. 



The values and surrounding features combine to make this old channel, considered in 
its entirety, *n sttraetirc “ deep-lead ” mining enterprise of importance. It is free from 
many dihicnlties usually inherent to that form of mining, in that the wsters of the modern 
creek are effectually eased of in their bed-rock channel to one side ; the very tight boulder-clay 
present in the upper portion of the glacial drift overlying the old channel should materially 
assist in sealing off surface waters; and the tunnel driven by Gow Sing and associates indicates 
that the grarels stand up well, and for this class of mining, drifting is very easy; and the many 
large glacial boulders are found at just SUCK a height above bed-rock that a tunnel can be 
advanced underneath them. The qwstion of hydraulicking the ground has been raised, but 
while Vital creek is a large stream, and a good piping-head could doubtless be 6ecUred. never- 
theless there are many reasons mby it would be inndvisable to entertain such a project without 
moat careful investigation before&land. First and foremost, hydraulicking is a seasonal opera- 
tion, whereas deep-lend drift-mining is n continuaus operation. Again, the very tight boulder- 
clay present in the glacial overburden, and the enormow dilution that would result owing to the 
great depth of glacial debris (the values in which cannot be expected to be material) from 
surface to bed-rock, are factors adverse to consideration of this form of mining. Deep-lead 
mining in this case offers so many advantages that its adoption seems advisable. NO mining 
difiieulties seem likely to occu?, but it should be borne in mind that a mea~we of directire 
technique is essential to this class of mining. Strictly waking, Keystone-drilling should be 
undertaken prior to mining at any Imint far up-strenm, to delimit bed-rack contours and to 
determine bed-rock values. In oiew of the difficulty and consequent expense of getting such 
equipment on the ground, some attempt to reach bed-rock by tunnelling and by sinking seems 
justified. It is quite essential that an necurate survey of the tunnel at the outlet end of channel 
and of the BWB UP-stream contigwus to the creek should first be made. 

It is understood that R. M. Shepherd and associates, who hold leases 11% miles above the 
channel-outlet, have acquired &n option on the claims of Gow Sing and associates. Intervening 
ground is held by Alex. C. Clark and E. Johnson. 

Clainw of Gow Sing and ,+aoci(Zteb.--The possibilities of this ground are explained by a 
study of the foregoing text. A tunnel from the snrfnce follows the centre line of the channel 
for a distance of 936 feet (as at August 12th. 193.3). The tunnel is well constructed and 
ventilated by means of n mater-blast, air being conveyed to face in wooden pipe, lumber for 
which is whipsawed 0x1 tbe ground. For safety the tunnel cannot be much fnrthcr extended 
without providing another means of exit to the surface. Viewing this creek as one project, 
simultaneous sinking of several shafts, after due investigation, would be called for. 

Leases of 55. M. Shepherd and Associates.-These leases are situated some distance up- 
strenm from the abore-mentioned Inwperty, the camp being clove to the forks of Vital creek. 
At the date of inspection (August Iltb, 1933) & tunnel vns being driven just abore the creek- 
level, B short distance down-stream from the camp and about I$$ miles up-stream from the 
buried channel-outlet, on the property of Gem Sing. This tunnel bad penetrated what seemed 
to be the right rim of the buried channel and it was being continued in extremely tight boulder- 
clay Which required blasting. The length of this tunnel was 140 feet and the bearing varied 
from S. 67” W. to S. 67” TV. (magnetic bearings). The approximate average bearing In the 
Gow Sing tnnnel is 8. 42’ W. (msg.), the averwe direction of the channel in that region. 
Preriously a shaft had been sunk at n point 250 feet up-stream to a depth of 40 feet and B 
drift run from the bottom of the shaft, but this working was discontinued owing to water. As 
already mentioned, R. &I. Shepherd has acquired an option on the claims of Cam Sing and 
associates, and it is understood that some work was to be carried on this winter. 

Lease 07 E. John~son.-Ug-stream from the claims of Gqm Sing and associates there is 
evidence of a possible tributary run of gold coming in from the north, which this lease c~~wrs. 
The possibilities will grobahly not be fully disclos?d until deeplead operations are advanced. 

!ram Creek. 

In previons l’8port8 the probable existence of B buried chnnnel-segment on the east Side of 
the WLW’O” was indicated. During 1933 J. J. Wnrren, W. Gibbon, and E. T. Gibbon purebaSed 
TV. >IcCormick’s lensas. staked additional ground, and reached the bed-rock of the old channeI 
at B depth Of 73 feet from the surface by sinking on the indicated course of the channel. This 
shaft is about 250 feet down-stream from the head of the canyon, at which point the creek 
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diverges from its axmer channd w. ~c~orrnick had previously run B short tunnel in the 

right bank of the creek at this latter point and reached bed-rock in an indine from the end of 
the &mel at a point I, feet below the tunnel portal. As determined by aneroid barometer, the 
couar of the shaft sunk by J. J. warren is 46 feet vertically above McCormick’s tunnel. Bed- 

rock in the old channel therefore zppears to drop 25 feet in about 250 feet, 8. gradient of 10 Per 
cent. The gradient of Tom creek above the canyon R~WM’S to be about 4 per Cent. J. J. Warren 
and a8S”~iat”~ sank another Shaft about 60 feet to the east Of the bed-rock shaft, which bottomed 
on the rim at 55 feet. From the bed-rock shaft a drift w1~8 r”” down-stream a distance “f 40 
feet, and it is stated that from 75 cubic yards of bed-rock grarels mined from this WOrki” 

25 oz. of gold ~88 recovered. At the time of ina~ection another shaft had been started about 

225 feet farther damn-stream. The collars of 811 shafts are WW’orimatel~ Bt the same le=l, 

on a meadow. 200 feet vertically abore Tom lake. 

Tom creek is a large creek. “%xing n g’ood snpplg of mater for hydraulicking, and it seems 

likely that further testing, preferably by Keystone-drilling, might disclose good hydraulic Bossi- 
bilities in connection with piping out the old channel. It is, however, essential that the C”“w2 
of the channel down-stream be delimited and 6”me idea of values formed before the possibilities 

indicated can be aecurntely gauged. The property is one of distinct promise. The distance by 
good pack-trail from Takla lake is 19 miles. 

This creek flows down the Vital mountains south-easterly into Byrnes lake, a portion Of 
Kenny creek, Occupying 8. wide ralley which has sutiered from alpine glaciation. The gost- 

Glacial water.5 of the creek hare cut down through the glacial filling on the west side of the 
valley to or close to bed-rock, and in doing so have made a coneentrntion of nlacer On either 
true or false bed-rock. The placer gold is fairly coarse, one $11 nugget having been obtained. 
Besides gold there is occasionally found placer resembling arwerite, which mineral is also found 
on the neighbowing Vital creek. The average creek gradient is about 5 per cent. 

The discovery of placer on this creek ~86 made by David Alexander, a native, and a 
number of claims were subsequently staked. The point of discovery is about 1% miles above 

the mouth of the creek. All the diggings are shallow and lend themselves to hand-mining 
methods. The ground is not rich by any means, but its shallowness and the coarse gold found 
invite prospecting. It is possible that concentrations of placer gold will be found to the east 
of the Inwent workings in the wide valley. Several whites, natives, and Chinese were working 

on the creek at the time of inswztion in August. 

Cl&n of David Alemandw---This claim is situated about 1% miles above the mouth of the 
creek and is the “discovery ” claim. The mater runs On bed-rock in this region and for some 
distance down-stream. The actual discovery was made in shallow gravels “verl~-ing what 

appears to be the Left rim of the channel. 

Claims of J. Donald and Partner (Natives).-These claims immediately adjoin down-stream 
that of D. Alexander, the creek flowing over bed-rock. 

Claims of 1. Anderson, S. Yoany, and dss”ciatcs.-These four claims adjoin .the .I. Donnid 

group of claims down-stream. Concentration in this region is entirely On a false hard-pan 
bed-rock, as far as bad been ascertqined at the time of insgection. The coarsest gold found was 
a $2 piece. 

Claim8 0, Long Charlie alzd 2Lssociates (Chirrese).-These claims adjoin the abore claims 
On the down-stream end and concentration is wholly on true bed-rock. Systematic ground- 

sluices have been opened up on this ground by the owners, who are exp%rfeqced Dlacer-miners. 

Glainzs of W. B. Cowan and P. D. Cameron.-These claims are situated about 1 mile above 
the last-mentioned claims. At the time of inspection the Owners had sunk a shaft to B denth 
of 30 feet through the shallow grarels, which here rest on boulder-clay and silt. The conditions 

indicate damming of glacial vaters by debris and deL?“sition of silt in the lake so formed. 

This large creek flows northerly into the Fall river and is reached by a branch from the 
T&la-Old Hogem trail. The distance by trail from T&la lake is about 38 miles. Actirities 
centrc on a stretch about half B mile in length about Iv2 miles above the mouth of the creek. 

In this region the creek occupies a deep wide valley, ftoms On bed-rock, and is in part contained 

- 



in a canyon which has been carved on the west side of a moraine. It is clear that ita gre-Glacial 
channel is buried in the right bank, Sake at a paint shout three-eights of a mile above the canyon, 
where a Segment OCCUra in the left bank. The old channel has been cut twice at this Boint by 
the creek. A post-Glacial ~teq-walkd canyon 100 feet in height eantnins the creek about lY2 
miles above the mouth, the canyon being immedintely adjacent to a steep morainal ridge. The 
country-rocks are GchistoSe rocks of Carboniferaus age. In the bed of the creek are to be 
Seen numerous gu.4rtz reins Yarying in siae from a few inches to a few feet in width. The 
mining efforts of a few white men and natives nr” directed to the post-Glacial concentrations on 
rock benches and to the buried channel. 

Property of E. Martin.-This property consists of on” bench lease and on” claim situated on 
the left bank of the creek immediately below the canyon. At this place a rock bench 40 feet 
above the creek is overlain by several feet of gravels, in which values are stated to be suiicient 
to eomnensate for the trouble involved in washing. There is no water‘-supply on the bench. 
Other benches exist in the new vicinity and, should further testing indicate values, water could 
be brought by flume and ditch from the old dam-site on the creek about three-eighths of a mile 
abore the canyon. 

Claim of Martha Tom.-This claim is situated on the right bank of the creek immediately 
above the canyon. Quite a wid e roek’bench, 15 feet above the creek, flanks the creek at this 
point. It was eridently worked by the early “1wmt”rs. who brought water on the ground by a 
ditch from a higher point on the creek. Some instream gravels yet mnain on which the owner 
is working. 

Claim of T. Hallam.--This claim adjoins up-stream the last-mentioned ground, and in this 
region the buried channel is exposed at several points. Bed-rock appears to be at about the 
88me lerel as.that of the creek, but no appreciable ralues on bed-rock have so far been found. 
The values are apparently confined to a hard-pan false bed-rock at about the same level as the 
rock bench flanking the creek. 

I,ease of Alex. 0. Clnrlc.-This lease corers the up-stream continuation of the buried channel, 
and the owner has started a tunnel on bed-rock in the right bank of the creek, and on August 
13th this tunnel had advanced a distance of 30 feet, the bearing being S. 13” E. (map.). 

Easter* Area. 

Features of interest from the lode-gold standpoint are discussed in the paragraphs immedi- 
ately below “Manson Section.” Many large and well-mineralized veins occur in this area on 
Blackjack mountain, Boulder and Lost creeks. TrendinK across the lower part of Slate creek 
and Manson river in a south-easterly direction is a belt of country containing what seem to be 
quartz-feldspar sills, wherein are quartz veins of the silver-gold-copper mineralization type. 
TheBe are exemalided on the Pairview mineral claim described below. A general description of 
veins in this section will be found on pages 57, 53, and 59 of Bulletin No. 1, 1032. 

Placer occurrence in this area is more difficult to decipher than in the I6 Westerti Area,” 
inasmuch as it is apparent that radical changes in drainage have taken place since Tertiary 
times, nor can. the remaining placer possibilities be foully appraised until the probable course of 
the Tertiary drainage has been established. While xl1 the details of such a groblem cannot be 
worked out without much field-study, there are certain key fatures mhich, when considered in 
conjunction with discoveries to date, appear to “fE”r B solution of the problem. Thr features 
referred to are the following:- 

(a.1 The sharp bands made by the Germansen and Manson rivers in their upper sections 
and the close juxtaposition of these bends, the distance separating them being onI7 about 4 miles. 

(b.) These two bends are connected by the broad ralley of Slate creek, now occupied by 
only a small creek. 

(“.I The DBSS known as “Little Wolverine” also eonnerts the two hairpin bends. 
(d.) The K%% kn”wn as “ Big Wolverine,” which ronnects the Mans”” River valley with the 

Omineca Rirer valley, is in n direction which is ahn”6t precisely in the fame straight line “8 
that of th” eastern limb of the hairpin bend of the Mans”” river. Slate Creek valley and the two 
WSS”S mentioned 8r” closely parallel; are at about the sane elevation; and the distance 
between each is about 2 miles. 

By roferenc” to the accompanying drainage map it will be seen that these salient key 
features can be accurately depicted by B few strokes of the pen. Such conditions Sugg”St that 
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in early Tertiary times all the waters which now flow via the Germansen river to the Omineca 
river, from Germansen lake eastmards, Bowed ria Slate creek and Were then in fact the main 
portion of the Manson river. These waters were captured in later Tertiary times by stream- 
piracy by Germansen creek, which ultimately became the Germansen river. Quite possibly 
” Little Wolverine ” and I‘ Big Wolverine ” gasses represent Other sttempts Of the waters of the 
Omineea river to capture those of the Mnnson rirer, which was finally accomplished by way of 
Gcrmansal creek. 

Such a thought implies that the Tertiary Manson river must bare crossed its present course 
somewhat below the mouth of Kildare gulch npDroximntely at right angles and continued east- 
wards virtually in the heart of the mountains. This might tlIzq~ar unlikely were it not for the 
remarkable evidence of B large channel in that region and the striking topographic features 
which exist at the head of Government gulch. These were discovered in 1933 by .c”mmendable 
~xospeeting by S. Rosetti and A. E. Ilayward. It seems indeed remarkable that such striking 
features of the topography nbould hare escaped discovery--or, at any rate, comment-for so 
many Sears. 

The view beId, therefore, is that the Tertiary Manson river lies buried in the right bank of 
Slate creek in the down-stream portion “f the latter (on the property of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Campmy of Canada, Limited). It cr”*ses the present Manson river just below 
Kildare gulch and Blackjack gulch and is to be found ~xobably approximately belaw the lakes 
nt the head of Mosquito creek, where the existence of B buried channel crossing Lost creek was 
pointed out in the 1931 rqort on this section, Bulletin NO. 1, 1931, paragraph 4, Inge 78. It is 
next found at the head “f Government gulch in the form of a deep gulch at least I50 feet in 
depth and many hundreds of feet in width. It then cr”6ses Government gulch just damn-stream 
from this point and emerges in the present Manson River valler about 1 mile below the mouth 
of Gwernment gulch, at the head of the uppenn”& Manson lake. The appr”ximate course is 
indicated on the accompanying map. In this region the old channel appears as a deep gorge, 
only partially Blled with glacial debris. A ready explanation is afforded for the reason “f this 
partial glacial filling “nly at the down-stream end of this channel. The existence of the Manson 
and Wolverine lakes is strongly indicative of the over-deepening effected by the big ralley glacier 
occupy-ing “Big Wolverine” sass as it tmvelled south-eastward in that mass down the Milanson 
River valley in the region of the present lakes. This ice-srour doubtless resulted in active post- 
Glacial rejuvenation in this region effecting considerable discharge of glacial debris in the lower 
portion of the Tertiary Manson River channel. The buried length af the latter east of the first 
crossing of the Ma.ns”n river below Rlackjnck gulch is approximately 4 miles, and there is 
evidently considerable extent beyond this lying buried in the right bank of Slate creek. This 
ehanncl is of large proportions, and immediat,e preliminary investigation is undoubtedly justified, 
because the surrounding geologic features presage g”“d bed-rock values for the following 
reasons :- 

(1.) It has previously been pointed out that those reins which show interesting gold values 
are to be found within n belt of country trending north-west and south-east across Germansen 
creek, Slate creek, and Mans”” river. The buried channel of the Tertiary Manson river cuts 
that fawurable terrain. 

(2.) iYo important placer is found on the Manson river abore Rildare gulch; on the other 
hand, ” DisC”xwy Rar ” on the present Manson river below Blackjack gulch plainly resulted 
from the present Manson river cutting BCPDSS its Tertiary channel. 

(3.1 There SWANS n” r”a~“n to b&eve that this channel has suffered ~eye~elg from glacia. 
tion, because, as has been preriouslp pointed out, the main ice-scow was by way of “Rig 
Walverine ” ~xss. 

(4.1 The deep gore?” at the head of Gorrernment gulch offers a natural means of ingress to 
this channel bg deep-lead mining operations. 

After further detailed field-work involving consideration of the channel as k whole, and 
embracing in particular the country between Mosquito lakes and, say, Kildare gulch, it 1s @te 
possible that the advisability of Keystone-drilling will be indicated. This might be commenced 
on the indicated e”urse of the channel at the bead of Gowrnment gulch, where the deDtb from 
the surface to bed-rock will be least, and continued from that goint eastward at sections where 
the exact CourSB of the channel is most plainly indicated. 
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A full account of the greliminary operations and glans of this company on 

G‘3~“liT”~.Xl Germansen creek is given in Bulletin No. I, 1931, to which reference is invited. 
Placera, Ltd. Operations in 1932 and 1033 have not been concerned with the major scheme 

entertained by this compxny-namely, hydraulicking the bed of Germansen 

creek-but have consisted in hydraulicking gravels overlying the rock benches on both sides of 
the creek in the vicinity of the old town of Nabum, about 7 miles above the mouth of the river. 

In the spring hydraulicking NBS interrupted owing to washouts on the flume-line where it 

cro8ses B slide, and it was not found pxsible to utilize the full capcity of the ditch-line (l,ooO 
miners’ inches). *t the time of inspection (August Xth, 1933) two monitors mith %incli nozzles 

were in operation on gmoels overlying a rock bench 50 feet above the river on the left bank, 
where ral”es were stated to be good and where there i8 eridence of continuation of ~a$-ground 

instream. The occurrence of small silt-filled fractures continuous in the grarels and underlying 
rock is indicative of movement subsequent to deposition of gravels. 

A novel method of disposing of large boulders was derised by the manager, R. C. McCorkell. 
It consi& of B stone~boat on skid8 laid on the rock bench and operated by B Pelton-wheel-driven 

hoist. The plant is 80 arranged that the stone-boat was dumped at the edge of the rock bench. 
This company late in 1933 completed the installation of a Sauerman drag-line 

C.M. & S. Co. of plant, with a 2.cubic-yard bucket, on its Droperty on Slate creek. It is under- 

Canada, Ltd. stood that mining operations were then commenced. This Dlant was hauled 

in to the end of the existing motor-road in 1032 (in which year a very large 
amount of road-construction was carried out by this company), and in the winter of that year 

and early part of 1933 the plant ~88 hauled on snow ria a winter road constructed from the 

present end of the motor-road up the South fork of Germansen creek to the point at which it is 
now set ~1). the site of the operations of the Kildare Mines, Limited, many sears ago. 

The plant is set up to drag first the bed of Slate creek in the more immediate vicinity of the 
Boint at which an hydraulic elevator was set up bp the earlier operators mentioned and where 

good bed-rock ralues are reported. A dam has been erected up-stream from this point, and a 
tower 75 feet in height, a ?OO-horse-I)OWW boiler nnd winches, and slnicc-flume 600 feet in length 

are set “P on the left bank of the creek. Water from the dam flows by gravity to duplicate 
centrifugal pumps, each of 750 gallons per minute capacity under SO-foot head. These pumps 

deliver water to a sunply-tank, whence water flows by gravity to dump-box at the head of slniee- 
flume. which discharges into the dam. The latter act8 as a settling-pond and the water, being 
in a closed circuit, is used over again after settlement. The crest of the dam will be raised 

as it is filled, the idea being that the lake ultimately formed on Slate creek by this dam will be 
of such prol)ortions that it will afford B landing-place for aero&xnes both in summer and winter. 

During the summer wason of 1033 supplies were brought in by aeroplane from Stuart lake, 
landed on Germansen lake, and thence hauled to the camp by teams. The company retains n 

wireless operator In charge of a transmitting set and contact is established daily with hend- 

quarters at Trail. 

The assembling of such a giant in this location was in itself a formidable task and involved 

a large amount of road-work and the overcoming of many diWculties. The maximum rapacity 

of the plant is Stated to be 1,000 cubic yards per 24 hours. 1%‘. M. Cgilvie, who carried out the 

preliminary drilling at this 1)ro1)erty, has been in charge since the inception of operations. 

A description of the original investigation carried out at thfs I)roperty is given in the 1931 
report, Bulletin No. 1, 1931, to which reference is invited. It mar he briefly stated that this 
investigation disclosed the existence of five earlier channels on the right bank of this creek, and 
it is understood to be the intention to mine these in succession as soon as the bed of the creek, 

on which oflerations now focus, has been worked out. It is not known to the writer what values 

were found’hy preliminorg inrestigation, but it will be clear from the views expressed previously 

in this report that there is the likelihood thn,t R segment of the buried Tertiary Manson river 
exists in the right bank of Slate creek on this ground, and, moreover, that bed-rock ~sl~es 

therein should be good. 

This is B private company, of which A. A. McCorkell is manager. It holds 
Omineea leases in “ Little Wolverine ” pass, greviously mentioned in this report, ex- 

Placers, Ltd. tending from the goint of emergence of this pass into the Manson River valley 
north-Westwards towards Germansen River valley. The boom drag-line 

scraper equipment originally brought into the country by G. W. Ctterson wzg acquired by this 
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company and converted Into * high-line plant of the Sauerman type, with a l-cubic-yard capacity 
Sauermnn bucket. Track-cable is 11/ inches diameter, tension-cable ‘h inch diameter, and load- 
cable 1 inch diameter. Bailer is of 60.horse-power capacity and the boiler and winch-room with 
mast is set up at the extreme edge of the pass on the left bank of the Manson river, half B mile 
or so below the mouth of Slate creek. The track-cable is **chared on the right bank of the 
Manson river, giving a sr,an of somewhat over 600 feet. 

Under the management of .4. A. MeCorkell, excellent progress was made in 1033 in moving 
the equipment to its present position; in constructing between lY2 to 2 miles of ditch-line and 
1,170 feet of flume for the conveyance of al&e-water from an up-stream point on the Manson 
river ; and in general plant and camg eonstrwtion ; all of which resulted in the property being 
brought into production early in 1933. 

The attention of the early placer-miners was directed to this section of the Manson river 
where this plant is installed because of the goad gold values found at this point. Operations of 
this company to date have consisted in dragging the gravels on the left bank of the river over- 
lying a narrow deep gutter heading in the actual pass itself. The gravels, esgeeially those on 
bed-rock in this gutter, are reported to carry good val”es. The character of the gold is coarse 
and one 2-0s. nugget was obtained. 

Preliminary investigation of prospects in this pass consisted in sinkin nine shafts and two 
drill-holes, the results of which are stated to have been favoomble. Bed-rock is stated to have 
been found at a depth of about 30 feet. 

No time was available for the necessary lield-study before B fully informed opinion can be 
ernressed as to the exact signidcance of this pass and of that immediately adjoining, the “Big 
Wolverine,” but it seems Quite gossible that they represent other attempts of the waters of the 
Omineca river to capture those of the Manson river, which was finally zwcomDlished by Ger- 
mansen creek. One fact is evident that the “ Big Wolwrine ” pass ~‘88 occupied by a large 
valley glacier travelling south-east, and that ice-scour therein, and in the Manson River valley 
down-stream from the point of emergenw of the pass into the latter, was pronounced. Such 
over-deepening of the Man~on River valley below and rejuvenation at upstream points would 
leave the bed-rock channel of the “Little Wolverine” pass hanging, with reference to the 
M~nnson River valley, as it apparently now is, because the snrface of this pass at its point of 
emergence is about 66 feet vertically abox the Manson river, and from accounts of the de@ of 
bed-rock below surface the latter can hardly be graded to the lercl of the present Manson River 
roe% valley. 

Highly promising placer values are reported by W. B. Steele at the north-west end of the 
“ Big Wolverine ” pass in “ Rig Wolverine,” flowing into the Omineca river. Such may of course 
bc post-Glacial concentrations, but time did not permit of their inspection. 

The terrain being favourable. there seems juatidcation far anticipating bed-rock placer 
concentrations in “ Little Wolverine ” pass such as were found in the closely adjoining Slate 
creek. Values can only be ascertained by actual testing. 

Leases of S. Xoxetti alzd d. E. Hn~ward.-These leases are situated at two different places 
on the right bank of the Manson River valley; at the head of the ul)l)ermoSt Manson lake and 
extending westwards to cover the indicated cour‘se of the channel in an up-stream direction; 
and also in the river-valley below Skeleton gulch. The first-mentioned location mill be described 
drst *s it teems of major importance. 

The owners hare spent many pears in prospecting in this Yicinity, and in 1933 made a dig. 
em’ery of real interest and possible commercial significance, although the following-up of that 
eommendablc discovery involres an expenditure beyond the means of the individnal. The dis- 
e”“ery e”“SiSt.9 of B large gorge at the head of Government creek, 1.50 feet or so in dq,th and 
some hundreds of feet in width. This gorge trends in an easterly and westerly direction and 
has every indication of being the down-stream continuation of the filled channel crossing Lost 
creek. Attention to this latter was drawn in Bulletin No. 1, 1931. Another large gorge was 
discovered in the Manson River valley about 1 mile below Government gulch. This gorge 
evidently represents the emergence of this channel into the Manson River valley. There is 
much evidence 8ugporting the view that these reprew?nt the Tertiary Manson river, and the 
matter is dealt with at 8ome length in the paragraphs under “Bartern. Area” in this report, 
which it is unnecessary to repeat. 
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Gorges of such proportions as those diseorered hare evidently been carved by a large volume 
of water and pre-Glacial age is indicated. It seems remarkable that such striking features of 
the landscape should have escaped discovers or comment for so long. 

Reticular attention is directed to this ground. 
Other ground held by S. Rosetti and A. 8::. Hayward is situated in the Manson River valley, 

on the south side of tbe latter below Skeleton gulch, where encouraging values in placer mere 
found in comparatively shallow gravels. These gravels immediately overlie the rock-valley rim 
closely adjacent to a depression or channel trending in n north-easterly direction from the 
indicated course of the Tertiary Mlanson river described above and emerging in the Manson 
River valley about 11% miles above Government gulch. This seems to merit some further 
investigation. 

Among other placer operators in this section, whose growertics it was imposeible to visit 
in the time available, may be mentioned : W. R. Steele, ah” retorts highly encouraging n~luea 
on Big Wolrerine creek, n tributary of the Omineca river ; Jxs. Dunsmuir on Lost creek ; Luke 
Fowler (natire) on Blackjack gulch (this property is described in Bulletin IY”. 1, 1931) ; and 
Ah Lock on Rlackjack gulch. 

This claim is owned by T. Rosh, of Prince George, and is situated on Slate 
Fairview. creek, about half a mile above its outlet. On the left bank of the creek is 

exposed what seems to be a large quartz-feldspar sill trending north-west 
and south-east with the bedding-planes of the host-rocks. Within the sill are developed quartz 
reins of various sizes, of which the largest is from 2 feet to somewhat over 4 feet in width 
striking N. 80” W. (ma&), with steep, almost vertical dip. The display of green mineral both 
in the rein and in the sill is interesting. It is presumably mariposite, as it was tested by the 
Bureau of Mines and found to give a reaction for chromium. The vein is somewhat s~arsels 
mineralized with chnlcopyrite, tetrahedrite, malachite, and nzurite. A sample of the more 
heavily mineraliaed portions of the vein assayed: Gold, O.06 OZ. ger ton; silrer, 6 oz. per ton: 
co~~per, 0.6 per cent. This vein is well exposed by several “pen-cuts. The exposuren examined 
are aifuatcd close to the creek, and possibly others exist which were not examined, as the owner 
was not present nt the time of examination. Some further investigation of this property would 
seem to be justified, because in the Jlanson section it is this type of vein which, as judged by 
investigation to date, carries the best g”1d values. 

004L. 
The “utwt of coal ~a.8 3,403 long tons, as compared with 2,782 long tons in 1932. 
~?ullcleu Valle!, Collieru.-A description of this property, operated by F. M, Dockrill, will 

be found in the 1031 Annual Report. This property has been opened UD by two slopes following 
the dip of the ICfoot seam for 48 feet. Mining owrations during 1933 were confined to extract- 
ing the coal adjacent to the enrfnce in a south-easterly direction. Mechanical haulage in the 
main slope has been substituted for horse-haulage. The rate of mining is regnlnted to keen pee 
with the demands of the market, which continues to expand. 

Lake Kathl$n Anfhracite Cool Co.. Ltd.--An account of the operations &this company for 
1932 will be found in the 1932 Annual Report, and a description of the Lake Rathlyn c”alReld ir 
given in the 1926 Annual Report. This comganp has installed B small air-compressor operated 
by a &wsoline-engine, and also constructed x It%ton bunker by the road to the property. After 
continuing the tunnel pre~ionsly started on the Ballard seam for a dietance of about 220 feet, 
and finding that *earn interrwted by faulting, B crosscut tunnel was started at, a goint approxi- 
mately 250 feet below the Rallard tunnel with the intention of crosscutting all seams on the 
ProPOrty. On October 28th. 1933. this tunnel had been advanced R total distance of a~proxt. 
mately 400 feet. At 100 feet from the portal B seam 2% feet in width was passed through, and 
at 175 feet from the aorta1 a smaller faulted seam was ,,enetmted. 

This coal is classed as I‘ Super-anthracite ” by the Geological Snrvey. It is older than the 
batholithic intrusion which caused uptilting of the coal-measures and the formation of Hods”,, 
Ba.7 mountain and the lode-mineral deposits therein. In consequence the co&seams have been 
profoundly affected both chemically and ghysicallp by the close presence of the hot intrusive, 

PEACE RIVER MINX+ DIVISION. 
It ~89 not possible for the Resident Engineer to visit this Mining Dirtsion doring 1933, 

Information about it is to be found in the Annual Reports for 1923, 1926, 1928, and 1930. Atten. 
3 



tion is particularly drawn to a paper entitled j* a summary of the xineral nesaurees of the 
Peace River *rea of British Columbia,” by &I. Y. Willinms, which was read at the Annual 
western Meeting of the Canadian 1nsditute Of Mining and Metallurgy in iY”vember, 1933. This 
paper WRS also printed in thb January, 1934, issue of me Miner. ThC author was in charge 

Of the tidd-work at the time the l’ncit3c Great Eastern Railway Lands survey Of Resources WBS 

undertaken hy the Provincial Dovurnment, the Canadian National and the Cnnadinn Pacific 
RSilWBYS. 

iwoun-* SFJWYN. 

During the early part of 1933 eraggerated statements concerning the lode-gold possibilities 

of the Mount Sulwp~ arca wwc in circulation without the Province. Those wh” are particularly 
interested in this area mill find a description of the area on nages 186 and 187 “f the 1928 Annual 
Hc~ort. In this report the Resident En@neer states: “The spur, which is well covered with 
timber, is seen to comi~t mainly of beds of white qunrbite underlain hy a greenish-coloured 

Schist. At one point a bed of the latter appears to overlie the former. A prominent feature of 

the landscape is the outcrop of the hraad hand of quartaite-bed% many hundreds of feet in 
width “ver the full length of the fipnr. which may bc 2 miles or more, and between elevations 

of 575 and 1,860 feet above the level of the Peace rirer. The quarb.ite-beds Strike alnut K\‘. 75’ 
W. (mng.) and dip into the mowtain to the snuth-west at a” angle “f betrreen 45” and 55”. 

Weathering agencies result in the qnartzite-beds bec”ming detached in large masses, “f which 
the talus at the base “f the spur fronting the Peace river lnrgely cansists. The (/nartoite.-beds 
are white in eolonr and show n” material amount “f anlphides. and hardly any sign of iron-stain 

due to oxidation. In th” beds “ccur numer”us small quarts gash-veins of varying strike and 

dig and equally free from sulphides. The presence of such quartz gash-veins is of common 
“ceurrence in quart&e rind c”ngl”merate beds and does not necessarily indicate ring commercial 

aignificancc. 

“As t” commercial possibilities, it must he apparent that the presence or absence of gold 
values in n deposit of this size can only he strictly Braved by th”r”ugh and systematic snmgling, 
which mnst occupy many w~ek3. Mmh general information may, however’, he gained by even 

B brief inspection. In the first place, the oca~rrence of g”ld in such quartzit”.beds, while not 
impassible, is unusual. From the enologi~ stnlcture it is inferred that gold, if present in the 

wartaite-beds. is pr”hahly of alluvial origin, having been degositcd originally in the sands of 
the then river-bed: the sands Mitch their gold burden having been in the course of the vnst 

stretch of geologic time neeessnry for the process convrrted into sandstone and finally meta- 

morphosed to qUartsite. 
“ In the course of examination live 68mples were taken. These were from widely separated 

points, which had evidently been sampled by other investigators, and one sample represented R 

width of 100 feet. They were b&en at elr~ation~ “f 2,920, 3,300, and 3,760 feet (elevation of 

Peace rirer at ba.ve of mountain 1,900 feet). One sample was taken of a small gile of quartzite 
crushed to about %-inch ring lying hy the mill. In all casw assay yielded n”t even a trace 

of gald. 
“The results “f such a few sflmples taken from such a large deposit do not ncccssarily 

indicate that all portions “f the quartsite-beds are equally ha&n. They do, honorer, indicate 

that statements as t” any widespread existence of commercial rnlues should be treated with 

reserve until investigated thoraughlp. It may be added that such informatian as has heen 
received from other impartial investigat”rs does not swp”rt the Tiew that any material tonnage 
of cammercinl ore is t” he found in this dcgosit. This is unfortunate, because there arc many 
features “f this deposit, in spite “f its distawe fram tr‘Bnsp”r+ati”n. which must appeal strongly 
to the operating engineer. Such, f”r ex~mplc, as the obviously vast tonnage “f quatzitc, “““riled 

with the ease with which it could he mined and the abundance of water and mine-timher.” 
It is desired t” emphasize the fact that such information as has been received by the Depart. 

merit from impartial, competent investigators does not supu”rt the view that anp material 
tonnage of commercial are is to he found in this deD”sit. The deposit is “nned by the peace 

Rirer Mining and Milling Company. In 1933 it was under Option to the Gold Mlonnfain Mines 
Syndicate and far whom James CT, MncGre~ar. TV:,,-know,, mining engineer “f ~“r”nt”, ,,,nde B 

thorough examination during the swmner. It is understood that in view of the r”nchA”ns 

nrrived at hy this engineer the “Dtion was not taken up. This report bp Jas. G. MacGregnr was 
published in full in the August 2&h, 1933, iwue of the .Yorthern Miner “n pges 17 and 1% 
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In view of the present interent in the quartz veins of the Cariboo and Q”esnel Mining Divi- 
sions, the following observations a-e submitted: Within this area tbe 4”arb reins are of Tao 

different agm, pre-Afississipnia” and Jnra-Crehceous. Diatinctio” between reins of these tvo 

different ages is important for reasons below give”, and while there may be a certain amo”“t 
of comingling of veins of different ages in certain areas, the two claSSes of reins mainly 0ccup.v 

diferent geograghic zones. The reins therefore zre geographically distributed as follows; those 
Of .Jura-cretnee”“s age follow two separate ROUCS :- 

(a.) That of the Central batholith, which, trending soutll-east in the vicinity of lhmer lake, 
enters the north-west part of the Cnriboa Mining Division, crosses the Fraser river between 

Hixan creek and Strathnarer, and is continuous throughout the Cariboo and Quesnel Mining 

Diriuions, and last appears at Ross mountain. Places in its path are Ahbau lake, Mosg”i+o 
ereck (tributary of Lightning creek), and Cariboo mountain. The width of this zone is betwce” 

15 and *o miles. 
(a.1 That of the Cnssiar~Omineca batholith. which trends South-east through the Munson 

section and is drst prominently esposed at Giseome, in the eastern gortian of the Cnriboo Mining 
Division, from which point it continues south-easterly through the Cariboo Xining Dirisio” 

only, although not unroofed to any great extent. The Mount Nurray intrusive8 are probably 

satellites of this batholith. 

Betwec” the two ahore-mentioned zones occurs a” area in which, a8 show” hy the late Dr. 

TV. L. Uglow, ore to be found veins of pro-Mississippian age. This area may be defined 8s a 
strip of country trending north-west from the Goose Creek mountains, including both Barkerrille 

and Stanley within its confines, and oxtending north as far ns Sugar creek. Within this area, 
so far 3s is known nt prosent, auriferaus veins are eandned to two separate bclb, the exact 
lengths zl”d widths Of which are ““k”“,a”. The~c belts are yarallel and trend north-west and 

south-east, and are referred to herein as: (11 The Island Mountain-Round Tots Xountai” belt; 
and (2) the Stanley-Tanks Peak belt. The pre-Jfississippin” batholith, as was pointed o”t by 

the late Dr. W. L. Aglow, is wholly concealed within this region, hut its underlying presence is 
indieatcd by certain neid intrusives, known as the Fraserpine dykes and sills. 

As the result of dcwlopments a”d field-aork during 1933, there is reason to believe that 
intrusires of pre-Jurassic age occur on Spanish mountain and on Hiron creek, 80 that quite 

possibly veins of corresponding age occur in these regions as well as veins of Jura-Cre+neeaus 
age. The discovery of pre-.Jurasaic alaskite on Snnnish monntai” is of considerable geologic 

interest and possible commercial signilicance. This is further discussed in the body of this 
report under Mariner group, Quesnel Mining Division. 

The late Dr. W. L. Uglow recogniaed tmo types of pre-Ilississippia” vei”*the ” A” veins 
striking with the formation, and the “ B ” reins cutting acr0ss the f”rmati0”. as the reS”,t Of 
development d”ri”f 1033, operators now recognize n third type, the “ horsetail ” or spur from the 
‘I B ” vein. These veins have B strike of about N. 35” E., as against the strike of about N. 70” E. 

of the “R” wins. Still a fourth type of vein might be added-“omely, that existing solely 
within the intrusive, of which the Howm nule vein is a well-known example. 

As to the pre-Mississippion reins, it map be stated that general surrounding geologic con- 
siderations entirely j”stify the a”ticiDatio” that zoning mill be at a minimum, and any gold 
values found may be expected to Persist in depth. There is no reason to believe that there will 

he any sudden change in the character of mineraliantio”, ss would be the CBS~ if the veins 
passed from one temgerature zone to another. Such a statement implies no guarantee as to 
Wruistence of any particular vein in dwtth and involves “o ~“urely physical factors. 

Reference to the geological map published by the Geological Survey of Canada with Memoir 
149 shows that to date all pre-Mississippian veins of importance occ”r in the RicbReld forma. 
tion of the Cnriboo pre-Cambrian series. F”rthermore, the creeks cutting thro”gh this formn- 
tion furnished the richest placer deposits of the Cartboo, aifh the single exception of Cedar creek. 

The result of development to date has discovered n “mnber of pre.iWississippia” reins which 
do not appenr on the surface. l?or this and other reasons it is considered by some that ““de=. 

ground development in certain area8 is jllstifiable at a” earlier stage in preliminary i”vestign. 
tion than would ordinarily he considered good practice. It has also bee” found that faulting 
in certai” areas is frequent, and much cxpen~e is involved in deciphering them. 
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So far as the definitely known pre-Mississippian reins rue concerned, it wo”ld seem most 
important to recognize that those reins which show gold values are distributed in two definite 
belts-the Islnnd Mountain-Round Top Mountain and Stanley-Yanks Peak belt respectively. 
With regard to the latter, it is to be noted that no ippportant occurrences of placer gold exist in 
its central portion. Whether this is due to glaciation, of which there is considerable evidence. 
or to absence Of pr”no”“ced gold minern,izution, or in part to bath these factors, is not nt 
present known. . 

In connection with Jura-Cretaceous veins, it is important that each property should be 
considered on its or~n merits, and the same generalizations governing pre-Mississippian veins 
are quite inapplicable. Tonal distribution of minerals is quite likely in the Jura-Cretaceous 
veins. This may be favourable or “nfavourable from the commercial standpoint and is depen- 
dent upon local conditions. It is, however, to be borne in mind that the mining industry of this 
Province is almost wholly concerned with mineralization of this age, and the large belt of quartz 
reins nrhich follows the path of the Central batholith throwhoot the Cariboo and Quesnel 
Mining Divisions undoubtedly offers a large Beld for intelligent development. 

In preliminary considerations the interdependence of lode-gold and placer-gold occ”rrence 
is a most useful fact to remember. CouseQuently any known placer occ”rrence of importance 
naturally raises the question of possible lode-gold significance. In this connection it might be 
noted that in the Cariboo district as n whole, and in the Manson section, there are very few 
exceptions to the preYailing general rule that the richest placer-creeks flow northerly; that is 
north, north-west, or north-east. A southerly-flowing creek may c”t a lode-gold terrain of 
importance, and yet not show much evidence of it in the form of placer. (In tbe opinion of 
the writer this is most probably due to the more active alpine glaciation 0” 81opes facing south.) 

Among the most interesting features of the developments of 1933 are two facts of much 
geologic interest and utility :-- 

(I.) At the I)roperty of Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company, Limited, about 1 oz. of very 
coarse gold (of the size of $2 or $3 pieces) per 100 tons of ore is recovered in process of milling. 

(2.) At the property of Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company, Limited, on Hixon creek, 
unwatering of the old shaft, s”nk to a depth of 200 feet about half a century ago, has rendered 
apparent that there is preserved on Hixon creek a large remnant of uneroded terrain which has 
undergone deep secular decay in Tertiary times, and wherein the q”artz reins have been 
subjected to secondary enrichment. 

Consequently it is now evident that the coarseness of placer gold produced in Tertiary 
times is due partly to primary coarseness of gold within the reins, and partly to the process 
of secondary enrichment operative at that time. 

LOOE-MININO. 

Prilzce (feorge Section. 

This group of three claims, owned by J. E. Bateman, of Giscome, is sitwtrd 
Black Hawk. 0” the north side of Eagle lake, about 1 mile from Giscome. The so”th.east- 

ward continuation of the Cassiar-Omineca batholith outcrops prominently on 
the property and in the near-by region. It intrudes interbedded argillites and andesites. The 
latter in the vicinity of the western contact-zone are altered and pyritized. Various open-c”& 
in the Vicinity of the contact expose the mineralized rock& A sample taken of the more heavily 
mineralized Portions failed, however, “pan assay to disclose gold or silver values. The pre- 
vailing strike of the co”n,trs-rock is about N. 20” W. (msg.), with steep almost vertical dip. The 
region is evidentls one in which mineralization may be expected and some further groapecting 
seems justined. 

This claim, owned by ROY Spur?, of Giscome, is situated on the right bank of 
Con Molder. the Willow river, about 114 miles so”th of C&come. Close to the riwr a 

200.foot tlmnel WBS driven by n former operator, following the bedding-planes 
Of the argillite Country-rock, which shOms seams Of pyrite. The Objective Of this tunnet was 
ILPParentlS a shaft, now inaccessible, lying to the south-east of the tunnel portal. A sample 
taken of the mineralized seams of pyrite in the +“nnel failed to disclose gold or silver values 
upon assay. 



This group, orrned by J. R. Wilson, of Mansard, is situated on the left bank 0f 

Barbara Ellen. the ROW~OII river, about 4 miles due south-west of Hansard. The property is 
conveniently reached from Hansard by motor-boat via the Fraser and Bowron 

rivers. A short distance from the left ba* of the Bowron river a smnll creek Cuts through 
some ~uunrtz 7dns in schisted argillites, which strike N. 40” TV. (mag.1 and dip at about 45” 
month-west. one large quartz vein, probably 24 feet in width, is exposed by open-cut on the left 

. bank of the creek. This rein shows considcrabk oxidation and at one point is mineralized with 
chalcopyrite and sphalerite. It appears to conform in strike and dip with the enclosing bedding- 
planes Of the host-rock. 

On the opposite side of the creek some smaller veins are exposed. These have the appear- 

ante of striking across the bedding-planes of the wuntrydock, but further work is neces68ry at 
this point to positively determine this. *SS~~S of a mmpk from oxidized portions of the large 
vein failed to disclose gold or silver value% A sample taken from one of the smaller veins on 
the right bank of the creek also failed to show gold or Silver ralues. A sample of the min- 
eralized portions of the large vein assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 3.8 per cent.; 
zinc, 5.1 per cent. It is stated that another quartz-outcrop occurs nt the edge of the river. 
This was corered bp the water at the time of inspection. 

This group, owned by T. Rush, of Prince George, is situated on Sir-mile 
Tabor. mountain, which lies immedinfely east of the Prince George-Willow River 

road, to the north-east of Tabor lake. Flatly dipping sedimentary rocks fonnd 
in this orea are intruded at various places by wxlodiorite stocks. The sedimentary rocks strike 
from N. 20” W. (mng.) to 1v. 40” W. (nmg.) and dip at about 15’ south-west. * number of 
approximately parallel quartz veins of varying sizes up to a maximnm width of about 8 feet 
cut across the bedding-planes of the enclosing country-rock and strike from N. 27” E. (ma&, 
to N. 37” E. (msg.). Some of the veins are sparsely mineralized with chaleopyritc and show 
copper-stain. A sample taken from selected portions of mineral present in the largest observed 
vein nnsaycd : Gold, 0.06 oz. per ton; silver, I oz. per ton; cocker, 0.0 per cent. It is possible 
that detailed sampling might disclose higher vahws in some of the other veins. The number of 
reins within a comgnratively narrow belt of country would seem to warrant home wperiicinl 
investigation at different points. The property is tartly a restaking of abandoned ground. 

mdorr Creek. 

On this creek about half a century ago lode-mining operations were commenced by Qnesnelle 
Quartz Mining Company, Limited, which installed B stamp-mill after sinking a main shaft, two 
other shafts, and driving various adits. Operations were subsequently suspended, and when 
interest was revired in the lode-gold possibilities of this region n fern years ago the old main 
shaft-workings. which wwe under water at the time of Amos Bowman’s inspection in 1885, and 
have since remained in this condition until recently, were the subject of much conjecture as to 
what they had disclosed. Old rcporb ahowcd that a certain tonnage of ore of commercial grade 
had originally been milled. 

Additional interest was given to the westion in recent years by the fact that rarioos 
engineers employed by differnlt interests discovered evidence of “spotty” gold ralues in the 
tunnel driven on the Cayenne group, situated about 3,WO feet east of the Quesnelle Qnartz 
Mining Conqxuw’s shaft. These ~-aloes occurred in a rotted scbistose rock in Which the tunnel 
was driven. and gave rise to the question as to whether further investigation would or would 
not disclose that gold values were present in soEcient quantity to enable large sections of the 
co”“try-rock t” be classed as commercial ore. 

Further, 8s the result of placer operations by R. Briwzoe in 1932 near the old main shaft of 
the Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company, there were discovered mnall quartz stringers in a highly 
altered rock. These stringers contained ~pectacuIar amount8 of gold in their onper portions, 
but these pinched at a depth of but a few feet. 

Rockoutcrops exposed along the road “1, the right bank of Hiron creek for a distance of 
about 1% miles show that bands of a highly altered kaoliniaed rock, and interstratified schistox 
sedimentaries and ~hyllit,es, make up the bulk of the count,ry-rocks of the creek-anllpp in this 
region. ‘The kaoliniaed rocky weather to red, brown, and salmon-pink coloured rocks. The 
unwatering of the old workings by the Quesnelle Quartz Mining Company during 1033 clearly 
revealed what happened in this region. The results are of immense assistance lwsuy in 
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appraising possibilities a8 to both lode and placer gold, but are of particular general value in 
affording a clear insight into the operation of those nntural processes effective in Tertiary time& 
which rtwulted in the formation of truly local bed-rock placer deposits. 

It is now qqmrent that the deep1.v axidieed and kaoliniaed rock was originally greenstone, 
and that this greenstone is interstratified with the sedimentaries and metamorphosed rock. 
The zone of oxidation extends to about 100 feet below the creek-bed, the whole zone constituting 
an extensive unerorIed remnant of terrain which NBS subjected to deep secular decay in Tertiary 
times, and wherein the quartz 1~6x1s were enriched in their upper portions by alteration. 

The exact extent of this zone of secondnr~ enrichment is not known, but it is found on the 
neighhouring Terry creek Its recognition is most importnnt from both the lode-gold and placer 
standpoint. An shsence of any glacial erosion is indicated in this area. 

The president of this company is Norman J. Ker and the ofice is situated at 
Quesnelle Quartz 1000 Hall Building. Vnneourer. The property, comprising sir Crown-granted 
Mining Co., Ltd. mineral claims, is situated on Hixon creek, about 4% miles by road from the 

Prince George-Quesnel road. Under the direction of E. D. Clarke, *“per- 
intcndcnt, a Diesel-opcmtcd air-compressor and Cameron sinking-pump were installed in the 
late mmmer of 1933, and the old main shaft and workings therefrom unwatered for examination. 
The extent of these workings is as follows : Main shaft, 207 feet 9 inches deep; first level at 
50 feet depth, *S-foot drift in a westerly direction; second lerel at 97% feet depth, 232 feet of 
drifting west of shaft and north and south of the latter; third level at 1451% feet d&h. RI.5 
feet of drifting east and west of the shaft: fourth lerel nt l[lt? feet depth, 240 feet of drifting 
east B”d north Of the shrift. 

started in the right hank of the creek close to the &ux2 where the rich qunrta *tringem pre- 
viously mentioned mere discovered in 1032. This tunnel is to obtain further evidence of average 
values in the greenstone within the zone of oxidation. 

This group of two clnims. adjoining the property of Quesnelle Quarts Mining 
Cottonwood. Cornpan,?, Limited, on the east, is owned by C. H. Colgrow, of Hiaon. Three 

short Wmrls hare been drirm in the right bank of the creek in deeply 
krolinizrd and oxidized rock in which are found angular fragments of qoartg, from which 
material frcr gold may he ohtaincd by panning. Such material is largely residual and has 
*CSultcd from alteration of grcenstone. The significance of this deep secular deeny is dealt with 
in the preceding teat at the head of this section, which is pertinent to this property, In view of 
the fact that the strike of the greenstone-bands is north-nest, a tunnel run in a direction as 
nearly as topographic conditions pm7nit at right an&R to thin should give the most information. 
Recognizing the desirability of gaining d&h, the heat direction for &melting will probably he 
found to lie between north and north-east. Such investigation is merited. 

ThC owner has conatrueted a small current-wheel Which op2rates a primitive pilot-mill. The 
mill embodies B crushing deice and B washing plant for recovery of free gold. my utilizing 
power in the form of an orershot water-wheel and blanket-tables for recovery of fine gold, there 



seem no reason why n small Dilot plant shonld not be constructed at small cost, giving results 
of practical vahx. It would nlso give B cheek an underground sampling. 

The ofliice of this eamplnp is at 1303 Vancouver Block, Vancouver. The com- 
Bmtgold nany holds a rerg large number of claims on Hixon creek, the claims 

Mines, Ltd. extending from below the falls up-stream for 6mm miles, and surrounding 

on all sides the two above-described wwa?ies. In addition, an option has 
been acquired on placer-mining rights on lease 2113, owned by m. Harm and J. Strbnc (frequently 

mentioned in the Annual Reports), and adjoining ground. 
Ry way of Dreliminary work a complete topographic survey of the elaim~ was made by 

H. B. S. Wodverton. The original Ce~,enne group tunnel was adlranced to a point 230 feet 
from the portal, and another tunnel was started in ph.vllite on the left hank of the creek about 

500 feet up-stream. Driven in a south-westerly direction, the tunnel passed out of the ghyllites 
into altered greenstone in about 15 feet, according to the information given by II. F. S. Wool- 
v&on. During process of survey any outcm~)s of ~~untr’~-mc,~ or veiny were ernmined and 

plotted on the survey. 

It is proposed to drive n tunnel during the winter in the left bank of the creek in the hone 
of discorering the continuation of the vein or veins, the erosion of which resulted in the placer 

on Lot 2118. Inasmuch as it now seems clear that this placer deposit is of local origin, and 

that the white micaceous clay on which the pincer rests is country-rock decomposed in situ, 
there would, seem every justification for the search now being undertaken. The source of the 
gold may of courw be several small veins which have heen subjected to secondary enrichment 

in their upper portions. It is understood the company proposes to continue the inrestigation 

of the gold content of the altered greenstone at an opportune time. 

This group, situated on Moosehorn creek, a tributary of the Willow river, 

M0OS&Wll. was originallr owned by H. Guthrie, of Cottonwood. It vas acquired in the 
fall of 1933 by Eskridge Syndicate So. 2 (Eskridge Syndicate No. 1 is the 

syndicate that initiated t,he development and original tinancing of property now held by Slade- 
Onrho Gold Placers, Limited), of which R. S. E&ridge is manager. This property could not 
be inspected during XI33 and the information is kindly supplied by the manager. After pre- 

liminar~ Sampling of Showings n cabin was erected in October, food-supplies Dacked in. and a 

crosscut tunnel to penetrate the rein system was started. It is anticipated that this tunnel mill 
gnss through five veins in the first 263 feet of its length, nt a maximum depth of 238 feet below 

the surface. There are stated to he twelve reins on the property, one of which is 8ji~ feet in 

width. The veins are aI)I)roxima+ely parallel, striking east and n-eat. A report 0x1 this graperty 
will he found in the 1920 Annual Report. When results justify. the syndicate intends to incar- 
por’~te a limited 1inbilitT company far the operation of the Droperty. 

Cariboo Gold 
Quartz Minins 

Co., Ltd. 

power and air-compressor capacity to 1,300 cubic feet of free air per minute. Power and air 
capacities were to be increased early in 1934 to keep pace with the requirements of the develop- 
ment yrogramme. In the mill, zinc boxes were replaced by the installation of the Merrill-Crowe 

precigitntion ~n’ocess The maximum mill capacity i8 nom 100 tons daily. Accommodation for 

emphrees was increasnl. It is of the most modern BescriDtion. Electric hadage underground 
and B mechanical mucker were also installed. 

In accordance with the plans of the management, the main crosscnt tunnel will for some 
considerable time to come be the main development artery, and drifts from it will follow the 

wins met with in the ronrse of dereloyment. This main tunnel is to be driven ahead continu- 
ous1y mhatwer other loual dewlownent mng from time to time be required. 

The milling-rate of 65 tons daily will be continued, and there vill be no increase in this 

respect until such is shomn to be justified by the resnlts of development. Such a policy reflects 
a full reoliaatian of the best interests of this property. 

- 
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started at elevation 5.200 feet at the head of Mink gulch near the old Stonley~Bnrkerville road. 
Camp buildings have been erected and B portable Sullivan air-compressor of capacity 300 cubic 

feet of free air per minute has been installed. The bearing of the tunnel is to be 8. 51” 30’ E. 
for the first 000 feet, and thereafter due south. On October 9th the tunnel had advanced a 
distance of 421 feet. At 273 feet from the portal some well-mineralized quarts was penetrated 
cm the weat side of the tunnel, also nt 317 feet a rein of maximum width of 3 feet NBS disclosed. 

This company, of which A. C. Larson is manager, holds the Blue Jag STOW 
C&boo Central immediately adjoining the proprty of the Cnriboo Gold Quartz Mining Com- 

Gold Mines Co. pa”& Limited, and situated immediately west of the “aver portions Of Lowhee 
creek a,,d St,,“& g”lch. In October camp b”ildings hod been erected at the 

bead of Stan& g”lcb close to Lonhee Mining Comgany‘s dam, and ~rewrations were being made 
to drive an adit due west at this point at elevation 4,8iO feet to explore in depth various reins 

exposed on the surface at higher points of the property. Certain reins exposed in the Lowhee 

Mining Company’s hydraulic pit may E&O be intercepted by this tunnel. 

This company owns nine groups of claims, ineluding the interest of F. M. 

Cariboo Wells in the Hudsn group, and in which a” oNon is held on the remaining 
Amalgamated interest. All of these gro”ps were located by or under the direction of Fred 

Gold Mines, Ltd. 111. WeUs, managing director of Cariboo Gold Q”artz Mining Comnany, Limited. 
While all of these gro”ps hare not been inspected, it is apparent that some 

are situated in regions of decided potential promise, and attention has been frequently dram” in 
these reports to the promise exhibited by the Nudvon group on Cunningham creek. It is “nder- 
stood that A. G. Langley is the engineer in charge of operations and Fred 31. Wells is technical 
eonsu,t*nt. 

The groups mentioned are 8it”ated at the following places: Group 1, a large number of 
claims contiguous to Moose creek, trib”tary of the Willow,river ; graug 2, an Dauntless creek, 

near Wingdam ; group 3, o” Red g”lch : group 4, in Devils canyon : gro”~ 5, on Olally creek ; 

group 6, on Pinkerton creek; group 7, on China creek; gro”~ 8, on the slows of Proserpine 
mountain, consisting of Lib&~/ and Ree Gold mineral cla.ims; and group 9, consisting of 

Hudson, group and adjoining daims. A brief inspection was possible of only groups 2, 4, and 7, 
at which camps were established dnring 1033, where preliminary prospecting was done under the 
direction of J. F. Tener. It is “nderstood that a considerable ano”nt of preliminary work was 
also accomPlished at group 1. 

Group Z.-The Carihoo-We118 group is situated on Da”ntless creek, R southerly-flowing 

tributary of Lightning creek, about half B mile down-stream from Wingdam. Interest foe”ses 
in the cwartz reins of the region by reason of the glacer deposits in the immediate vicinity on 

Lightning creek, and while this region is closely adjacent to the path of the Central batholith, 
them are some grounds for inferring that some of the veins in the region may be gre-Missis- 
sip&m. The country-rocks in this region are schists of the C&boo pre-Cambrian series 

presumably, although it may be noted that somewhat over 2 miles farther west Mesozoic rock8 
are exposed on hlcwuito creek. 

Prospecting to date hns disclosed numerous reins on this property, but interest centres 

mainly a” one place within a belt nf co”“try about 125 feet in width, where six veins are see” 

to strike across the bedding-planes of the schists at varying angles. The topography is such 
that an adit-crosscut can be I’“” to great advantage to intercept the downward continuation of 
these veins at a vertical depth of about 120 feet below the o”tcroPs. This tunnel had just been 

started at the time of inspection in October. 

Group J.--The Dszlile Canyon group comprises a number of claims situated both east and 

west of the Devils canyon, thro”gh which the Quesnel-Barkerville road runs, and on B”r”s 

creek. On the west side of the cnnyon, on the Eldorada claim, it is evident that there are a 
number of quartz veins in this region, some possibly of considerable size. Rut 0” the lower 

mountain-slopes it is evident that the country-rack is shattered for some considerable distance 

from the Surface, and it was “at rmssible to form a” opinion from shallow ex~)os”res whether 
the veins or enclosing rock were in place. As elevation is gained shattering is not so much in 

evidence. A number of open-e”ts, including one shallow shaft and a short tnnnel, have bee” 

made following B north-west direction across this claim. 0” the east side of the canyon, close 

to the road, in the malls of the cawo” there is exposed a” I6 A ” vein with small spurs. 
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Group T.-The Gold Belt group cmers an area in the vicinity of Chin5 and Wolfe creek8 in 
the path of the Island Mountnin-Round Top Mountain belt. On Wolfe creek, near the contact 
of schists and limestones, a prominent andesite-porphyry dyke, apparently a Jurassic intrusive, 
outcrops prominently. On the right bank of the creek at &ration 4,600 feet an “Pen-cut 
followed by a short tunnel eXp08eS It shear-none smera1 feet in width. This trends with the 
planes of schistosity of the country-rock, with Imnds of qunrtz and inten&’ silicifled coontrg- 
rock alternating. Nineralimtion of galma and pyrite is in evidence. This typz of win is 

uncommon in the Barkerville district. 
On the steep south-eastern slopes of Antler mountain. a considerable distance south-east of 

the above-mentioned showing, zt 5,060 feet &ration, severa small “A” wins u-hich occur in 
close proximity to one another are exposed by “pen-cuts in the schisted sediments. These “ A ” 
reins are crossed by small “ B ” veins. Sli,oht mineralization occurs in g1ace.s. 

On the right bank of China creek a-e exposed several small well-mineralized veins of I‘ A” 
type up to about 18 inches in width. 

This grout), owned by the Larson Holding Comgany, of which A. G. Larson is 
Ca”yOlL gresident, is situated on Jack of Clubs creek. about 1% miles above the mouth. 

A branch road “WP which B car can be drircn for B portion of the distance 
lends to it from the 8uesnel-narkerville road west of Jack of Clubs Inke. 

In the canyon on this creek are exposed three veins, situated abont 18 feet apart and 
vnrging from 4 to 8 feet in width. They all apparently cut directly DCPORS the beddinp~plnnes 
of the enclosing schistose sedimentariw. Thefie veins are mineralized vith pyrite, the exposures 
being on the north wall of the canron. Another rein is exposed in the sontb canyon-wall at this 
point, but its exact relationship with those mentioned could not be determined “wing to the 
difficulty of crossing the creek. The I)r”p”rtions of these reins, likewise their direction, call for 
thorough sampling and investigntion. 

This compnny owns the Doubter grout) hf claims situated on Coulter creek. 
Bridso Island Under the direction of C. R. Hume, a small crew of men was emgloyed 

Golds, Ltd. during 1933 in preliminary surface prospecting; after which an adit was 
started at 5,176 feet eler.ation. following B wide rein striking N. 72” E. It ifi 

understood a SInnIl air-compressor to expedite derelopment was to he i”*ta,,ed. 
I3.0. Cariboo Cold Rields, Ltd.-This company, of which 1’. Dolmage is vice-president, holds 

nineteen claims on Burns monntnin at the head of BWIIS creek. Preliminary prospecting was 
done during 1033. The occurrence of placer on Burns creek invites close investigation of the 
surrounding area. 

These mineral claim% owned by .J. McKenzie, of Barkerville, are situated on 
Aladdin and French creek. The *howings are in the immediate vicinity of the sluice-flume 

Mac and Jack. of French Creek IIydmulic Placers, Limited, This sluice-flume is laid in n 
fault-draw striking N. 65” B. (map.) in sehisted argillites. Immediately 

adjacent to the fault on the ea& and “YPP a width of 20 feet is exposed n &foot “ A” vein and 
some small intersecting veins. in which a certain amount of mineralization in the form of pyrite 
iS Present. There is no marked continuation of the individual veins east of the fault, but one 
small “B ” rein outcrops about 30 feet distant from the fault, and remoral of the overburden 
might disclose additional veins. Ahont 300 yards west of the fault some more small qunrtz 
veins outmm but none were seen close to the fault. A sample of so&ted portions of quartz: 
veins immediatelr east of the fault failed to disclose gold or silver values when a%ap?d. 

Stanroy Bocfior‘. 

This c”mWn~ is develo+g the Perlcins group on Burns mountain. ‘This is 
Burns Mountain described in Bulletin No. 1, 1032. A 60.horse-power Vickers.Petter Diesel 

Gold Quartz cosine and Small air-compressor have been installed, and an adit-crosscut 
MiningCo.,Ltd. tunnel aboot 200 feet rerticslly below the original crosscut tunnel hod on 

October 4th reached a length of 1,040 feet, The portal of this tunneL is 
situated some conaidcmblc distance s”“+h~en& of the original crosscut, and the new adit is 
bein! drirw on n bearing N. 33” W. with the objectire of penetrating the r-et” system exposed 
by the earlier workings. The tmmel-face is close to the point at which the members of the vein 
wstem may be expected to be cut. A. MeLeod is in charge of operations. 
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This C”mp.c,ny is operating a group Of claims e”ntig”““S to ChiShOhn crcclt, 

Foster L&e “II one “f Which the old mster Shrift was sunk many years ago. This shaft 

Gold Mines, Ltd. is now full of wntcr. Near by rind t” tile west of the shaft tllree Small 

mincralined cross-veins occur within a width of lh feet. About 1,200 feet to 
the cast two intersecting cross-reins are exposed hy “rn3-C”tS on the surface, one “f Which 
shows free gold in its outcrop. A few hundred feet south of the shaft and 80 feet vertically 

bdam the collar 811 old tunnel had heen driven about 300 feet in B northerly direction. At the 

face of this tunnel a cr”sscut has been run exposing three small cr”ss-veins occurring within a 
width of a fern feet. These m-e king followed in a drift driven towards the Poster shaft. These 
veins are well mineralized and the sulphides show encouraging gold values. A crosscut is to he 

run townrds the Foster wzin when the drift mentioned is “pp”site the shaft. R. MacDonald 
was in charge of operations. 

This eom~anp holds a number of claims “n Carib”” mauntain, about 23 miles 

Cariboo south hy gnck-trail from Stanley. Alth”ugh there is evidence “f other Veins 

Mountain Gold on this pr”perty, the chief feature is the Donzinion ledge, a large quarts vein, 

Mines, Ltd. grobahly areraging from 8 to 10 feet in width. This rein outcrops prami- 
nently on the summit of the mountain, and although bleached white on the 

surface, oxidation is npparent at a depth of a foot or so, and free gold can be detected at some 
points. This rein cuts across the encl”sing schistose sediments, which are here intruded by 

pyroxenite. The com~ony is driving a crosscut tunnel an a bearing S. 25” IQ. inns.) to cut 
the vein at a vertical depth of 160 feet below the vein apex. The distance of the rein in this 

cramcut is 360 feet, of which 6.5 feet had been driven “n September 0th. The vein strikes 
x. 60” E. (msg., and dips steeply south-east. The crosscut +““nel f”ll”,W the strike of the 

schi~tow sediments, which dig at an angle of ahout 25” northbeast. The election of the ~lpex 

“f th” vein is 6,300 fee+. An Cxcellent camp-site exists abaut 450 feet vertically helow the 
crosscut tmmel, and on this cnnw hnildings adapted to winter conditions were nearing corn- 

gleti”” on the date of inspection. A fox” of twenty mm under the direction of J. 2%. McLanghlB 
is emglo~ed. 

On this and adjoining claims, Si+uat”d “n Timon and Jawbone erecks, a. large 

Dragon Moun- amount “f pinstaking p”specting has been carried “ut by G. W. Rruggy 
tainGoldQuartz. and associares in cmnnecfion with the nnmer”ns wratz veins in these regions. / 

This mark is justifled hy the neighhooring ~hwer-gold aecurrencea. A good 

cabin was constructed on the right bank “f Tim”” creek c1”se to the Quesnel-Bnrkerrille raad. 
‘This group, owned hy A. S. M~ncCulloch and associates, is situated “n 

Van Winkle. Gghtning creek and c”vcrs the area between I’crkins and Amador creeks on 
both sides “f the first-mentioned creek. On the south side “f Lightning creek, 

in Spruce cangon. open-cut work at one point has earmed fire ‘I CROSS ” reins close together. 

These Tarp in width up to somewhat “rcr 2 feet and are seen to be cap@ with c”,mtry-r”&. 
They do not extend to the surface, being a type of vein commonl!: known as “blind,” and of 
which there mufit he many in the awas contiguous to Stnnlcy and Hnrkcrville. The mineralina- 

tion present in these reins is p.vrh”tite and chnlcoyryrite. a type “nc”mm”n t” the nrwi. A 
samrde of selected portion* of the mast henvilp mineralized vein did not disclose ~“1d values 

upon assay, hut it is prohhle that them are a number of 0th~~ wins on this group to he found 
by praspecting. This work is sugges+“d by placer “ccurrence in the region. 

‘This grou*, owned by II. Crooks and Fred Bingras, of Quesnel, is situated “n 
Free Lance. the ~“11th side of Lightning Creek xx&y. nhout 1% miles below Wingdam. 

In schisted argillites striking ahout N. 76” E. (msg.), dipping south-east, a 
rein of ” A ” LYPC is exposd at three different points along its strike hg B ~hallov pit and two 
open-cuts over n total length of sh”ut 225 feet. The win is well “xidized at n depth “f a foot 

or so helow its outcrop and in width varies from 2 to 5 feet. A fern other small “ A ” veins are 
to he Seen in close proximity, and there is evidence “f another vein striking nh”ut hT. 25” E. 

(mat.) Bc*“SS the schist”sit7 plane8 “f the rountry-rock to intersect th” first vein. It is sag- 
Grsted that prospecting should he directed to the “cr”ss” rein mentioned, and to search for 
others “f this type which map exist “n the pr”*erty. 

This claim is nihated an the right hank of the Fraser rirpr just ,,d”w th” 
Canyon. Cottonwood cnnmn, at which point the Fraser r&r cuts diagonally ncr”~~ 

and thrnwh its former ancient ehannrl. This ancient channel is marked hp 
the Norkiws of the Twtinrll mine on the left honk and 117 th”se of the ~any”m mine “n the 
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available ns to subsequent operations. It is presumed that preliminary testing carried out 
on this ground disclosed the need for the precautions for saving fine gold, which this plant 
ercmplitles. 

Lease of ‘I’. N. Campbell.-This lease immediately adjoins down-stream the above-mentioned 
lease and a description of it mill be found in the 1932 and grevious~hnnual Reports. 

Leases of C. Lahti and d~~o~iat~~.--The%? leases are situated down-stream from that of 
T. IX. Campbell and a brief examination only was possible in the time available. Much low- 
lying bench-ground exists in this region, and promising values are to be found at several different 
places in the shallow bouldery grave16 which overlie what appears to be B false bed-rock of 
kaolinized rock detritus. Flanking the creek are banks of gravels of assumed inter-Glacial age, 
inasmuch as small 8emns of lignite are contained in them, and it would seem that the gold 
occurrence mentioned resulted from post-Glacial waters cutting down through these inter-Glneial 
deposits. As previously mentioned, however, placer deposits on this creek must be viemed in the 
light thrown on the region bg recent developments on II&on creek, and further field-study is 
necessary to correctly decipher placer occurrence. A close investigation of the “ false ” bed-rock 
mentioned seems advisable. 

Lightning Creek and TX7mtaries. 

This group of six lenses, held by W. C. Slnde and K. M. O’Beirn and associates, 
Coldsprin~. is situated on the right bank of Lightning creek, contiguous to Lot 443 (known 

as Coldsgring House). This aren is of particular interest because low-lying 
rock benches flanking the creek were extensively worked by the old-time placer-miners, who 
brought in water by n ditch-line from a higher point on the creek for this gurpose, and the 
general indications are that there exists instream from the creek on this ground a buried pre- 
Glacial ebannel, the left rim of which has been eroded by the creek. There are also known to 
exist post-Glacial superficial concentrations on the higher gravel benches, although these are 
probably of subordinate importance compnrcd with the channel indicated. In the absence of 
detailed local field-study, for Which time TYBS not available, n dednite opinion cannot be expressed 
as to just what channel is existent on this ground. It may possibly be the down-stream con- 
tinuation of the chnnnel evident on IJosquito creek, or of another channel, of which there is 
some evidence, crossing Lightning creek by the foot of “Mexican Hill” on the guesnel- 
Barkerville road, or the eondnence of both these channels. As having some possible bearing 
on the matter, it might also be mentioned that down-stream, about three-quarters of n mile from 
the mouth of Mosquito creek, on the right bank of Lightning creek, there are exposed what 
ngpcar to be botb rims of the pre-Glacial channel on Lightning creek, trending instream. 

Detailed field-study in the region would give much information about this ground, and it is 
considered that the potentialities fully warrant close investigation, which shoald be followed 
by some Keystone-drilling. 

Leases Of 4. S. Gagen. awd &wooiates.-These are sitnilted on Gagen creek and an awo”nt 
of them will be found in the 1~832 Annnal Report. Some testing ogerntions were carried out by 
C. W. Moore and associates, optionees, but it was not possible to visit this Dropor@ doring 1933. 

This Conwany was organized in Seattle by R. S. Eskridgo, its first president, 
Slade-Cariboo for the purpose of operating the losses of W. C. Slade and associates situated 

Gold Placers, on Mosquito creek. The president is now N. M. Caldwell, R. S. Eskridge 
Ltd. having resigned to devote himself to other interests. W. C. Slnde continues 

as rice-president. A description of this ground will be found in the 1930 and 
1931 Annual Reports. During 1033 good progress was made, impranents in the water-supply 
for hydraulic purposes, on which much was dono in 1932, being completed. 

The result of Piping during 1033 was, it is stated, satisfactory. Considerable coarse gold 
Was among that recovered, and the prospects of an appreciable length of bnried channel in the 
left bank of the creek, on which hydrnnlic operations are focused, seem favourable. The bed- 
rock Of the buried channel seems to be about 100 feet above the level of Lightning creek, which 
hero occupies n past-Glacial gorge, and dump facilities for hydraulicking are therefore excellent. 
The rims of the ancient channel are not plainly indicated, but may become more so as piping 
PTOCCeds. Also there is Some evidence of a depression trending more or less parallel to Light- 
ning Creek immediately adjacent to the down-strenm side of the hydraulic nit. The exact 
down-stream and Ill)-Stream course of the buried channel of Mosquito creek are subjects of much 

9 
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interest and conjecture, although doubtless local field-study would throw some light on the 
subject. This property gives promise of long life. 

Leases of n. J. aizis, P, J. memalz, and dsdo~iatfx-These leases are situated on Fish 
creek, a tributary of Sovereign creek. and it is staled that evidence has been found of a buried 
channel in this region. Thfs ground has not been inspected, but, judging from the photographs 
taken by the Royal Canadian Air Force, it seems quite possible that the na-stream continuation 
of the Mosquito Creek bnried channel is to be found in this region. The richness of the bed-rock 
gravels, aside from the question of glaciation, being largely a question of the richness of the 
terrain eroded. close prospecting in the course of the possible up-stream continuation is justified, 
as the indications me that Lovott creek has its source in a near-by fnvourable terrain. 

Leases of W. G. Mading and Associates.-These leases immediately adjoin those of Slade- 
Cariboo Gold Placers, Limited, down-stream on the left bank of Lightning creek. From the 
hydraulic pit of the latter company B high-lying rock bench is evidently continuous for some 
considerable distance on the left bank of Lightning creek. The shallow gravels overlying this 
bench mere extensively worked by the old-time miners, and the post-Glacial concentrations of 
gold thereon were evidently productive, judging from the extent of the old workings. Instream 
from this rock bench t,here is evidence of a rock depression filled with glacial debris. This 
depression trends moi-e or less parallel to Lightning creek, apparently commences on the prowrty 
of Slade-Cariboo Placer Gold, Limited, about the down-stream edge of the hydraulic pit of this 
company, and continues thrmgh the leases under description. The exact significance of this 
depression or channel is not clear, and further detailed &Id--study and work is necessary before 
a definite opinion can be expressed concerning it. A small creek, known locally as Angus creek, 
flows into Lightning creek down-stream from Mosquito creek and is stated to flow over bed-rock. 
This creek should be closely examined from the mouth up-stream, as also should the left bank of 
Lightning creek, to determine if there is any possible point of emergence of a channel into 
Lightning creek within the region nnmed. 

The operators of this property oDened up a ground-sluice in the glacial gravels B short 
distance down-stream from the hydraulic pit of Slade-Cariboo Gold Placers, Limited. The rock 
bench at this point is seen to dip down into the hill, and similar evidence was obtained by the 
?a&’ operatom in this region. Further information about this depression will doubtless be 
disclosed as the piping operations of Slade~Cariboo Gold E%vzers, Limited, progress. It is under- 
stood that a company to be known as “ Seattle Carihoo Placers, Limited,” is to be incorporated 
for the purpose of operating these leases, and that testing by means of Keystone-drilling is 
contemplated. 

Lease8 of R. M. Jowe alzd AFxxiafo8.-These leases are situated on the right bank of 
Lightning creek, about three-quarters of B mile down-stream from the mouth of Mosquito creek. 
Here two xvell-defined rock rims are exposed. Quite possibly these arc the rims of the pre- 
Glacial channel of Lightning creek, which mag have trended in B north-westerly direction from 
this point down-stream, continuing north-westerly immediately east of “Lover’s Leap” on the 
Quesncl-Barkerrille road. There is some evidence of this, and it may he that exposures on the 
leases of Swan Aekerblade described in the 1932 Annual Report, page 100, are near the left rim 
of the channel mentioned. The bed-rock of this channel must lie at very considerable depth. 

Very gratifying results mere obtained at the property of this company during 
Consolidated 1933. Considerable expansion of the operations took place and it is now the 

Gold AUuvials largest placer enterprise in the district, employing in the neighbourhood of 
of B.C., Ltd. 100 men. In 1932, as recorded in the 1932 Annual Report, pregacations were 

completed to “nwater No. 2 shaft, which was originally sunk on Keystone 
drill-hole No. I% which had disclosed good values on a false bed-rock at 124 feet depth. Much 
progres6 was made in 1333 under the direction of C. T. Dochcrty, assistant manager. The No. 2 
shaft Was unwatered. The gold-run on false bed-rock was extensively folloved up-stream. The 
boiler plant was altered to Bermit the use of oil as B fuel in phwe of wood hitherto used. One 
Oil-Storage tank of 60,000 gallons capacity and three additional tanks each of 3,000 gallons 
CaPacitY mere installed, and a, number of additional camp buildings mere erected to accommodate 
the large erem employed. 

The false bed-rock run of gold proved quite extensirc and appears to exist mainly north of 
the shaft: that is, in an up-stream direction. On October 21% 1933, the main drive was over 
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500 feet from the shaft on B bearing N. 25’ E. and was still in good “pay,” and on this date 
neither the up-stream extent nor the width of the deposit hnd been delimited. It ,w*s *t that 
time proposed to Keystone-drill the ground abead to permft of mining operations being directed 
to the best advantage. The workings are somewhat above the actual false bed-rock, which is 
not risible. but the ” pay ” is contained in gravels in which there is an admixture of clay, and 
the deposit would seem to be of inter-Glacial age. Forkings are dry overhead, inasmuch zs the 
surface waters are cased oE by the overlying deposit of boulder-clay. Values are stated to 
average several dollars per cubic yard, and the rate of mining on the date above mentioned was 
about 60 cubic yards per day. At that time efiorts were being made to increase this rate, so 
that a maIt might be made Dending completion of certain preliminars work necessary to wrmit 
mining of bed-rock grawls from No. 1 shaft. distant down-stream about 3,000 feet from 
No. 2 shaft. 

The method to be used in mining the bed-rock gravels is novel. It was suggested by the 
N. C. Jannsen Drilling Company, of Seattle, a firm which has bad much experience in drilling. 
Cnder this scheme, a steel casing 26 inches in diameter is first put down to bed-rock by means 
of drilling-tools and powerful jacks. Next B 8ump is blasted in bed-rock and the lower end of 
the casing in perforated by means of a special tool. This nork is done in tbe immediate 
vicinity of the shaft to be subsequently sunk, and a well-pump of.adeanate capacity is then 
installed in the casing. Pumping dewaters the adjoining ground, so that 8x1 ordinary shaft can 
be sunk therein without encountering those quasi-fluid pres6ure conditions which would other- 
wise be encountered. Conditions may necessitate the installation of three such casings and 
CUSPS in any area to be mined, one in the centre of the latter and one at tbe umber and 
lower ends. 

Such a method is necessarily expensive but possibly less costly than standard methods, and 
the adoption of either method would only be justified where systematic and thorough testing 
beforehand by means of Keystone-drilling bad demonstrated the existence of commensurate 
commercial values. In October Dreparations were being made to put down a Z&inch casing 
close to Lightning creek and just south of No. 1 shaft. 

With regard to the false bed-rock run of gold abore described, there can be no question that 
both the values and indicated extent are highly gratifying. As to the bed-rock values, geologically 
there a~nears to be no reason why good values should not be encountered. Bed-rock values are 
known to be good on the neighbowing Lorett creek, and it is quite possible that the placer deposits 
in this region originate from pre-Mississippian reins, which have furnished the richest alacer 
deposits in the Carihoo district. At the same time, no Rrat-hand knowledge is available to the 
Resident Engineer concerning the actual bed-rock values, and it is wident that the final issue 
at this property must rest largely not only upon the actual iexults obtained in the course of 
Keystone-drilling, but upon their correct interpretation. In this connection reference is invited 
to the subject-matter in the 1930 Annual Report. Alex. Warnerboldt was in charge of sampling 
and fanning. and L. 8. Cokely, B.C.L.S., carried out tbe necessary surveys. 

Leases 07 b. Collq, and E. Xoalnzalz.--These lrase~ are situated on Pine Grove creek, a 
southerly-flaming tributary of Lightning creek, a short distance below the forks of the creek. 
Below this point the valley widens. opening out to a wide Rat area at its point of emergence 
into Lightning Creek valley. Immediately below the forks, and on the right rim of the valley, 
the creek has cut down to bed-rock through the plaeial debris, and the indications are that its 
former channel lies buried under glacial debris in the more central portion of the valley. A 
concentration of placer is found immediately overlying boulder-clay, and it is stated that fairly 
coarse gold (up to $4 nuggets) is obtained. It is also stated, and it is most likely, that quartz 
reins occur in the bed of the creek. T&se were obscured by placer ogerations at the time of 
inspection. 

Lea8e8 of John Strand and Asdocintes.-These leases are situated on Lovett creek, B north- 
e&flowing tributary of Lightning creek situated a fern miles west of Beaver Pass House. The 
ground extends from the mo”tb of the creek for 1% miles up-stream. By means of B dam and 
ground-sluicing, the owner has disclosed that the pre-Glacial channel lies buried in the right 
bank of the creek a few hundred feet above its outlet. At the point of exgosm‘e ~)re-Glacial 
gravels and pre-Glacial rock detritus are overlain by about a foot of clay. The latter is overlnin 
by a bank of glacial debris consisting of sand and small angular fragments of rock. The quart% 
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boulders in the channel gravels contain noticeable amounts of a green-coloured mineral, the 
exact identity of which was not determined, but which resembles mariposite. It is WOrthY Of 
mention that B similar mineral, which gives a cromium reaction, is of frequent OeCUrrence in 
the pre-Mississippian Proserpine dykes in variow parts of the Cariboo district and Mnnson 
section. The owners are installing n small hydraulic plant (No. 2 monitor) and propose to 
commence hydraulic operations early in 1034. The available water-head is 160 feet. It is 
pronosed to drift the lower portion of the buried channel as this cannot be hydraulicked. The 

values in the channel gravels are reported to run “1) to 1 oz. gold per cubic yard. The northerl!? 
flow of this creek, the lack of any evidence of glacial erosion, and the values reported on bed- 
rock sre signiticant, and the ground has decided promise. 

This is a private company, the funds of which are sunglied by N. B. Stevens. 
B.%l”W Operations at present are contined to prospecting and developing a 6-mile 

Channels, Ltd. length of Beaver pass from Lightning Creek valley north-west,. Thorough 
and systematic investigation is being undertaken in connection with the 

delimitation of certain high-channel possibilities on the east side of Beaver pass. An account 
of properties in this pa88 will be found in the 1932 Annual Report. 

This is B private eom~any, of which Colonel W. W. Foster is president and 
Eldorado A. R. Procter resident manager. The company holds 61% leases on the right 

Placers, Ltd. bank of Lightning creek, from Amador creek up-stream. Operations are being 
conducted with the rational view that there may be found on this side of 

Lightning creek the buried up-stream continuation of B segment of that Tertiary high channel, 
of which the well-known “ Butcher’s Bench ” is a down-stream portion. Grounds for such a 
view are generally that, inasmuch as one rock bench indicates a portion of a previous higher 
channel, the existence of other portions of that channel is quite likely, and, more specifically, it 
is known that Lightning creek was rich in the region immediately below the upper end of 
“Butcher’s Bench.” Here the old channel, if existent. wonld be cut by the creek as it deepened 
its bed and 60 cause an enrichment at this point. Also, up-stream from this goint below the 
ground owned by this company, xnd where the old channel supposedly lies buried, Lightning 
creek contained only poor VB~U~S for some considerable distance. 

Accordin& a shaft mas sunk at a point 230 feet instrcam from the valley-rim of Lightning 
creek to a depth of 101 feet through boulder-clay and shun to a dwth where water was becoming 
troublesome, and large glacial boulders were encountered. Owing- to the fact that frequently 
such boulders are met with at about 8 feet ahore bed-rock, and in view of the aumging problem, 
it was decided to drive a tunnel from the surface at a point 900 feet down-stream, where the 
rock-rim of the valley is 4 feet above ” Rutcbw’s Bench,” and at which point, also assuming a 
l-per-cent. gradient of bed-rock, the old channel bed-rock should be found if the shaft was within 
8 feet of bed-rock. This tunnel was in progress on the date of inspection (October 5th, 1933). 

Extensive ground-sluicing was also done on the old Spruce claim below Amador creek, 
exposing the rock valley-rim of the old channel of Lightning creek (which lies buried in this 
region), and also what Would seem likely to be the pre-Glacial channel of Amndor creek. While 
the speculatire element is inherent to this enterprise, it seems based on reasonable assumptions. 

Operatio%? of W. C. Alndr and X. M. O’Rrirn on Ihy Gulch.-Dry gulch, trending south- 
westerly, enters Chisholm Creek valley z short distance above the town of Stanley. At the 
head of this ~nlch a well-defined pa85 is continuous to Perkins creek, trending parallel to 
Lightning creek. creating the idea that it might be a portion of a high channel of Lightning 
creek. Such seems quite pomible, and it is evident that the natma way to reach this channel 
is from Dry gulch, in which ground-sluicing was carried on in nn attempt to reach bed-rock. 
Progress was impeded by large glacial boultter8 in the glacial debris filling the gulch. Two 
bench leases held bs J. Williams, of Stanley, were operated on a i-owl@ basis by the parties 
named. 

ODerations were Continued at the Last Cknnce on Last Chance creek and at the property 

of C. M. Snndbrrg on Donovan (Poorman) rrenk. Descriptions of these two promising hydraulic 
placer properties mill be found in the 19.12 Annnal Report. 

Mrs. Gertrude Murphy continued operations at the Cariboo Cagle on Hou~eman creek, 
tunnelling during the winter and hrdmulickinp when seasonal conditions permitted. A descrip 
tion of this property will be found in the 1931 Annual Regort. 
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Prospecting operations were carricd on during 1933 by this primte syndicate 

Summit Creek under the direction of R. IV. IIaggen on the north side of S-Mile lake. One 
Syndicate. prosgect-shaft, 20 feet deep, was sunk close to the north shore of the lake 

with the aid of a rnmp operated by a gasoline-engine. The toy stratum con- 
sisted of 8% feet of blue clay; below this were 0% feet of gravels which contained some gold, 
and 5 feet of black silt at the bottom of the shaft. By drilling in the bottom of the shaft it was 
ascertained that the black silt continued a furher 15 feet. Thene operations were pompted by 
the known richness of the inter-Glacial drposit exemglifled in the Thistle hydraulic pit on the 
south side of the lake, the view being held, it is understood, that the pre-Glacial course of the 
doan-stream portion of Williams creek might have been oia S-Mile lake and Valley creek to the 
Willow river. But the richness of bed-rock glacer deposits, apart from the question of glacla- 
tion, is very largely dependent on the terrain eroded, and the terrain in the u~)per Dortion of 
Williams creek is of much greater promise than that in the region of R-Jlile lake. 

Operations of J. IL Pinlag.-The lense of J. Chouse and adjoining ground. a description of 
which will be found on ~)age 88 of the 1031 Annual Report, was optioned during 1933 by J. R. 
Finlay. Under the direction of El. Van Winkle, sugerintendent, mater for hydraulicking was 
brought on to the ground from S-Mile creek. A dam IF feet hi@, was constructed on the latter 
creek, and from this point 2,200 feet of flume (32 hy 20 inches deep) was built to convey water 
to & wnstock which gives a Diging-head of 90 feet at the monitor. From the penstock 2.000 feet 
of pipe-line was installed, size varying from 24 inches at the pastock to 9 inches at the No. 2 
monitor. 

Piping operations were started at the outlet of the lburied channel on Summit creek, indica- 
tions of which were obtained hy the earlier workings of J. Chouse. This was discussed in the 
1931 Annual Report. During 1933 additional alnice-mrrter was obtained by damming Smnmit 
creek at the point of hydraulicking, trot in 1934 it is proposed to dam Summit creek above the 
canyon, and bring in B ground-sluice on the right bank cd the creek over the face of the pit, and 
thus render the sluice-water ~railahle at B point 20 feet higher than at present and afford better 
dump facilities for tailings. 

LMOW Antler Crer!lc. 

Good results have been reported by indiridoxl operetors as the result of hand-mining opera- 
tions on various rock benches which flank the creek Mow Murray creek. R. B. Herron, after 
investigation, proposes installation of B power-shovel in 1834 for the purpose of working this 
ground. The plant will be taken on the ground hs a road to he constructed from the Barker~ille- 
Bear Lake road to Antler creek, the road starting from Lot 0546. 

An option has heen acquired by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, 
Limited, on two leases held on this creek by I’. McLanders. Under the direction of IV. Aitchison, 
a water-swgly was brought on to the ground from Sterena gulch during 1933 and pipe-line and 
No. 2 monitor plant were installed. 

W. E. Thomgson, H. Brown, and n. McIntyre hold three creek lenses on this gulch from the 
month up-stream. At one point on the left rim. unworked grnvels left from hydraulic operations 
carried on some pxu’s ago are reported to carry good ~alurs and encourage the installation of 
a small hydraulic plant. At a lower point on the creek there is some evidence of a channel 
diverging from the present eonrse of the creek on the west side. 

Considerable interest attaches to the ground upstnxun from the ~~escnt hydraulic pit to 
as far as Cunningham creek, which i8 too highly situated for hydraulicking. In Memoir 149, 
Bublished by the Geological Survw of Canada, attention is called to this portion of the gnleh 
by W. A. Johnston as haviw prahably been at one time a pardon of the main AntIer creek, the 
latter in Tertiary times flowing bg way of um~r Cunningham creek and Nugget gulch. Stream- 
piracy in Tertiary times presumably resulted in lower Cunningham creek capturing the upper 
portion of the then Antler Creek drainage. 
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The possibilities for bed-rock aalues in the ground indicated would seem favourable, BS it 
aggarcntly lies directly in the path of the Island Mountain-Round Top Mountain quartz-vein 
zone, whence have originated many of the richer placer-creeks of the district. Presumably this 
ground could only be mined by drifting, prior to which Keystone-drilling would be necessary. 

Rrench Creek. 
Due to the fact that this company’s application for water rights on Willinms 

French Greek creek was opposed hy other operators, operations on French creek were held 
H~drardie in abeyance pending settlement of this matter. A ditch-line 2,800 feet long 

Placera, Ltd. has been constructed to convey water from French creek to the penstock at 
the head of the pipe-line. This gives 8. head of approximately 300 feet at the 

monitor, which is set up in the pit near the mouth of the creek. About 550 feet of sluiwflume 
has been constructed in a cut made in a eonrenient fault-plane in the s&&ted Brgillites which 
form the c”untry-r”ck at this point. This sires dump facilities in Pleasant ralley. It is Pro- 
posed to bring in a supply of vatec from Williams creek to French creek at a paint above the 
ditch-line mentioned. Operations are buing carried on under the direction of A. Fmnkish. 

Antler Creek;. 

A description of this property will be found in the 1932 Annual Repart. Camp 
Guyet Bcc”mm”dati”n was improved and enlarged during 1933 and an electric-light 

Placers, Ltd. plant was installed for the purpose of lighting both camp buildings and 
hydraulic pit. Further hydraulicking was carried on in the main pit, and 

in another pit opened up from ~Antler creek about half B mile up-&ream. It is stated that 
encouraging values in fine gold were obtained in the glacial gravels which here overlie a rock 
bench some 280 feet above Antler creek. or about 70 feet above the floor of the main pit. The 
average values per cubic yard in the main pit 81‘” not known to the Resident Engineer, but it is 
apparent that with the supply of water that can he secured low piping costs should be obtained. 

Cunningham Creek. 
Treh”use.-This hydraulic property is described in the 1931 and 1932 Annual Reports. 

During 1933 further evidence ~8s obtained of the likelihood of the old channel trending instream 
into the right bank of the creek. 

(trot‘86 cW3ek. 

This company is a reorganization of the New Waverly Hydraulic Mining Com- 
Barkerville paw, Limited. Hydraulic operations mere continued during 1933 under the 

Gold Mines, Ltd. direction of C. W. Moore, and the faze of the pit is now close to the point at 
which a Keystone drill-hole was pnt down in 1931. It is understood this hole 

showed encouraging values. A description of this property, in so far 8s recent developments 
are concerned, will be found in the 1931 Annual Report. 

Lowhee Greek. 

Lowhee Nilziw Compnn~, Ltd.-This company continued operations throughout 1933, con- 
tributing an important proportion of the total placer production of the district. Details of the 
pit mill be found in the 1932 Annual Report. 

llrago+t Creek. 
Leases of Ii. Ford and K. df~D”u~all.-A description of this property will be found in th” 

1830 Annual Report. An option was acquired by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting C”m. 
p”ny Of Canada, Limited, on the run of gravel on this property, which parallels the Willow river. 
They commenced a programme of Iiepstone-drilling. Hydraulic “aerations were continued by 
the owners in the buried channel of this creek. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 
L”DE-3LINIA(I_ 

Likely Eectim. 

This Property, owned by F. Dickson and A. Bayley, of Likely, is a discovery 

MtWillW. made during 1933. It is situated on the north-eastern flank of Spanish m”““. 
bin. A CR* CBn be taken from Likely to the lower end of Spanish lake in 

dry weather, from which point ii trail about half a mile in length leads to tb” pr”perty. 
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While but little work has as yet been done on this property, several quartz veins have been 
uncovered, the outcrop of one showing free gold. It is quite possible that further prospecting 
will disclose additional reins showing gold vnlues. The discovery of this property is of very 
informatire value, because examination disclosed the existence thereon of a large stock of an 
fgneous rock which closely resembles the pre-Mississippi** intrusive* of the Barkerville are*. 
It is in this rock that some of the quartz veins on this property occur, and its discorerr already 
explains much that was previously difficult to understand concerning local placer occurrence. 
Further necessary investigation 8eems likely to give important information concerning lode-gold 
potentinmies. 

At 4,050 feet elevation (Quesnel lake 2,2;,0 feet elevation) open-cuts on this property disclose 
six quartz veins in a width of about 100 f&t. The reins vary from a few inches up to 2 feet 
in width, one of them, about 8 inches in width, being well mineralized with gslena and pyrite, 
wit.h free gold visible at some points along its outcrop. A sample of this vein assayed: Gold, 
0.10 oz. per ton; silver, 1.4 oz. per ton. Further investigation may disclose that some of the 
neighbouring quartz reins are auriferons, and possibly additional veins will be uncovered. 

These veins appear to strike in a magnetic north direction and, 8.s far as can bo ascertained 
from somewhat scanty exposures, they are gash-veins in B stock of alaskite. This alaskite 
bears many aspects of similarity to the pre-Mississippian intrusive* of the Barkerville area. A 
thin section of this rock was kindly prepared by the Geologfcal Survey of Canada, and n report 
thereon by George Hanson is appended below. This alaskite intrudes srhisted argillifes which 
outcrop in the area at the foot of Spanish lake and on the north-western slopes of Spanish 
mountain, and it seems quite likely that the boundary-line between the Mesozoic nnd ore- 
Cambrian rocks in this region should be shown farther west than is indicated on Amos ‘Bowman’s 
map of the Cariboo district. 

At 3,600 feet elevation more immediately below the above-described veins, R trench about 
h feet deep in an area thickly covered with vegetation and timber-growth exposes a large body 
of considerably oxidiaed and shattered quarts. A sample across 15 feet at one point assayed 
only traces of gold and silver. Eaposures do not reveal the rock in which this quartz occurs, 
but near by occurs an outcrop of a white-coloured siliceous rock, with brown spots-a highly 
altered sediment. A thin section of this rock was kindly are~ared by the Geological Surrey of 
Canada, and George Hanson’s rel)ort thereon is as follows: “In thin section the rock is seen 
to consist of small quartz grains. There are many *ma11 laths of sericite that are the result of 
alteration. Large pieces of carbonate, probably calcite, replace the rock, but in some instances 
the replacement is not complete, and in these rases the carbonate contains many small quarts 
grains. The carbonate alteration is Inter than the sericite. The thin section suggests that the 
rock is a Zinc-grained suarteose sediment.” 

George Hanson’s report of the alaskite mentioned above is as follows: “ The thin section 
shows large areas of limonite and large rbombs of carbonntc, probably calcite, in tlne~grained 
material consisting of quartz and sericite. The rock is traversed by narrow quartz veinlets 
that contain also a little feldspar. The rhombs of carbonate are the result of replacement of 
fine-grained rock-matter. The quarti; and sericite are of hydrothermal nature and have replaced 
the original rock. The thin section does not disclose the nature of the original rock, but 
indicate* that the rock has been thoroughly replaced by minerals of hydrothermal origin at 
moderate to high temperatures.” 

It might be mentioned that the following are striking features of the pre.Mississtppian 
intrusive* of the Barkerville area : (a) They are extensively carbonated: (7~) they exhibit a 
marked tendency to develop anriferous quarts gash-reins of rarious widths up to several feet; 
and (c) the.7 usually develop 8. marigosite-like mineral of characteristic green colour. 

While this property per 86 clearly warrants further investigation, the stock of alaskite 
discovered invests this region with a new interest, both as to lode-gold and placer occurrence. 
While proof is wanting as yet, nevertheless, if the rocks intruded by the alaskite prove to be of 
pre-Cambrian age underlying the Richfield formation, it may be pointed out that it is precisely 
in such an area that the prcsonce of a large pre--“lissis*igpian intrusive body is to be eyqected, 
It is possible that there may be disclosed a third pve-Mississippian rein-belt trending parallel 
to the two belts already known, and oxtending from Spanish mountain north-westwards close to 
the boundary between the Mesoooic and pre-Cambrian rocks. 

The attention of examining engineers is invited to this pl‘operty and neighbowing region. 



A 1.36 REPOItT OF THE 1\IIhTST~m< CB XIIKES, 1933. 

This group, owned by Henry Lukin, A. IX. Campbell, and associate*, of Likely, 
MOO*% is situated an Lukin creek, a small creek tlowing north-westerly into Powette 

pass. The property is adjacent to the Likely-Keithley motor-road. The creek 

has C”t a gorge in the Mes”z”ie volcanic enuntry-rock*. Glacial debris is entirely absent, and 

the uncansalidatcd material in the creek-valley appears to consist ahost entirely of local rack 
detritus. The andesitie volcanic rocks are oxidized and in places show considerable evidence of 

hydrothermal alteration, and they contain a large number of small quartz veins, which run 
diagonally acr*** the creek. on one Of these reins a tunnel wlls drive” some wars ago, but 

this was caved and could not be inspected. 
The etbrts of early placer-miners, and of the present owners of pktcer rights on this creek, 

are directed to the recovery of placer by ordinary hand-mining methods. The placer is strictly 
residual in chnraeter and the indicntrd somw is the quartl: veins mentioned. Wstematic eaam- 

ination of ai1 r~uartz veins cut by the creek and prospecting in the near vicinity mag disclose 

the eristcnce of reins of ~ommereial proportions and ralues. 
This group, owned by J. Creagh and situated in Cedar Creek canyon. was 

Treadwell. optioned by Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited, during 1933, and 8~8. 
tematic inl~estigation of the auriferow shear-nones was carried out by this 

company. The remit did not disclose ~ersi*tcnc* of mineralization and the option was relin- 

quished. This was a disappointment, because the mlneraliaation in places *bowed very encour- 
aging gold ~~ah~es, as will be clear from peru*a1 of the report on this property published in the 

1923 Annual Report under Wonder group. 
This group. owned by C. E. Salislmry’and H. Bradley. of Likely, in situated 

Sunshine. an the north side of the North fork of the Quesnel river, about IY: miles 
down-stream from the Spanish Creek bridge. The country-rock is schisted 

argillites of prc-Cambrian age, which are intruded by a psritized quartz-feeldspar dyke (Jura- 

Cretaceous). The surface is covered with vegetation and timber-growth to B large extent, and 

doubtless the ~~tcro~* of other Quartz vein* besides those described are obscured. At on* point 

on the steep right bank of the river an open-cut exposes B large (Iual‘tz vein, about 12 feet in 
width. vhicb appears to *trike north-m&. A considerable amount of galem is present near 
one mall, but at other points in it* width the vein consists mainly of oxidized and shattered 

quartz. A *ample *ems* a width of 4 f**t of this quartz assay?d: Gold. 0.8 oz. per ton: but 
it is understood that this assay i* considerably higher than that of other samples taken from 
this portion of the vein. 

Somewhat upstream from this point, it is stated that at sea*ons of low water B large quartz 
win can be seen in the bed of the- river. Possibly such is the *ourc* of the large amount of 

brakcn quartz which lies on the river-bank at this spot. 
This mineral claim, owned by A. Garnenu. of Likely, is situated on the north 

Bluebird. *id* of Cedar creek. about half a mile below the dam. In a gulch trending 

muth-?a*t into the valles of Cedar creek an o&n-eut expo*e* B quartz vein 
of considerable size apparently, although the walls are not uncovsred. The quartz *bows 
evidence of shearing and R slight mineraliaation of galena and pyrite at one point. 

This group, owned by T. Magee and a*socintes, is situated. on the North fork 

Drake. of the Qucmel river. an the south side, about oppo*it* Kangaroo ci-wk. The 

ronntry-rock* in the vicinity are ande*itic Mesoeoic volcanics. which me 

p,nitiaed in places. Samples of the more heavily psritised portions did not dislose my gold 
ralues upon **sap. This region lies in the path of the Central batholith, and to this murc* the 

psritization mentioned is probably doe. 

‘This mineral claim is situated west of the Dra& and is owned by .T. Sbaw, of 

Shaw. Quesnel Forks. On the l?ft bank of the riper +he Mesozoic volcanic andeaitic 
rocks are pyritized, and at one paint in these occur small warti: reins min- 

eraliacd with galena. nphalerite, and pyrite. A sample of selected portions of the more heavily 

mineralized reins failed to assay more than traces of gold and silver. Another sample of 

pyritized volcanic* did not disclose either gold or silver values. 

Imtblell Reotion. 

Time permitted only a brief inspection of properties on Yanks peak, of which B fairly fill 

description will be found in the 1029 Annual Report. The knomn directional distribution of 
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such pre-Mississippian quarts veins as show pronounced gold 1-a1ues would seem to indicate the 

advisability of close prospecting and investigation south-east of Yanks peak towards Bluenose 
creek, and possibly across Caribao lake. Evidence of a possible continuation south-eastwards 

of the Islnnd Mountain-Round Top Mountain belt should also be so”@t far. 

This property, owned by R. Reinhold, of Reithley, is one that merits detailed 

Jan.?. examination. *part from the workings described in the 1929 Annual Report, 

there are sereral other points at which investigation is warranted. Just 
above the bed of the creek a abort tunnel has been driven into the left bank, following a vein 
of considerable size, which conforms in strike, but not in dip, with the enclosing schisted 

country-rock. A bunch of sulphides was struck at one point, a snmgle of which assayed : Gold. 
0.32 oz. per ton; silver, 0.08 oz. per tan. This rein, likewise several others crossing the creek 

near by, would seem to warrant investigation. 

During 1933 the owner discovered cc “ CROSS ” xin of “ B ” type, 22 inches in width, a short 

distance belom No. 2 tunnel. This vein shows free gold in its outcrop. It invites further work, 
and quite possibly systematic surface-trenching in the area might result in the discovery of 

additional veins of this t.r~e. 

This property, owned by 0. J. Pickering, J. Clover, and associates, of Keithley, 

Midas. WFBY taken under &ion by Britannia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, 
during 1933. To date the vein of chief importance is the one about 4 feet in 

average width which was described in detail in the 1929 and 1930 Annual Reports. The omners 
have been engaged for some time past in driving B 500.foot crosscut +a penetrate this vein at a 

denth of 130 feet below the outcrop. This tunnel is run on steep grade and apparently reached 
the north-westmard continuation of the win, but no investigation of the latter has yet been 

made at this point. 

Another vein of considerable strength, where exposed, strikes about N. 30” TV. It is about 
900 feet north-east of the above-described rein and free gold and a mineral resembling chiviatite 

were observed at one point in the outcrop. Within a belt of country about 200 feet wide five 

veins striking about due east and west are exposed. These are considerably smaller in size 
than the wins mentioned above, and all appear to be of “ B ” type. Some of these veins show 

free gold in their mtcrqm. The schisted rocks in the vicinity of these veins strike about 

N. 65’ W. (ma&) and dip north-east. 

Work done during lR33 by the Britannia Company consisted of trenching and open-cutting 
to give better exposures of the various veins. In the fall preparations mere made to establish 
a winter camp, and to carry on work during the winter with a farce of sewn men under the 

direction of G. 0. Lipsey. 

This company, of which J. W. Willoughby is manager, has been incorporated 
Cariboo Yankee for the PUI‘DOEB of operating the Ymk:s Peak grout, s description of which 

Belle Mining will be found in the 1029 Annual Regort. Since then very little mining 
Co., Ltd. dcveloDment has taken ylaee, beyond that descrihcd h&m. A portable cam- 

gressor was histalled in the fall of 1933, and it is prowsed to run an adit- 

crcmscut from B point approximately 1,600 feet south of No. 1 tunnel, and at B vertical depth of 
approximately 400 feet below it. No. 1 tunnel is the umnmnost of three short tunnels run some 

years ago, following veins disclosed in that region, a description of which will be found in the 
1920 Annual Report. On September 19th the adit-crosscut mentioned had been driven a distance 

of 145 feet on B bearing No. 20” W. (msg.). It is understood that mme promising yeins mere 
struck by this adit, but ground conditions necrssitated close lagging of the tomel, and the veins 
were not open to insgedian on the date of the visit of the Resident Engineer. It is the intention 

to continue this tunnel during the winter. Suitahlc ramp buildings to accommodate a small 
crew of men mere erected near the ,mrfal of the new tonne,. In 1929 a small mill was erected 

near the portal of the new tunnel, hut, as was pointed out in the l!lZ!l Annual Report. it is 
gremature to consider milling until suficirnt me has been disclosed by development; a riew 

appreciated by the present management. 

CZnims of J. CFwxter and G. I’homm---These claims arc situated an 4.&file creek, a short 
distance abore the iudraulic pit of Placer Engineers, Limited. A short sluice-flume was installed 

by the owners for the ~nrpose of recovering the gold present in the shattered outcrop of a quart= 

vein, which latter was unfortunately eovcred by debris on the date of inspection. Fairly coarse 
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residual gold is stated to have been recovered. The geographic position of the claims is favour- 
able and close prospecting in the vicinity is undoubtedly justided. 

These mineral claims are situated at the head of Bluenose creek, which flows 
Loranga, Fir, into Caribaa lake about 2 miles south of Nigger (Pine) creek. It is under- 
and Balsam. stood that preliminary nraspeeting during 1033 resulted in the discovery of 

quartz veins. It WBS not possible to inspect this *ro~erty, but the geogrq~hie 
position in the south-eastward continuation of the Stanley-Yanks Peak belt is favournble, and 
close investigation of any veins on this property is justified. 

These groups, owned by IT. Asserlind and A. Sandberg, of Keith&=, .u’e situ- 
Tillicum, ated on Duck creek and corer a large area from about half a mile below the 

Snowbird, and forks of the creek down-stream. The country-rocks are sehisted sediments of 
Pay Bo,.. pre-Cambrian age. About half B mile below the forks the creek enters a 

canyon immediately belom the point mbere what is presumably the buried 
channel of the Tertiary Swamp river is crossed by the creek. In the left bank of the creek B 
short tunnel about 20 feet in length was driven some years ago. This followed a well-mineralized 
quartz vein about 3 feet in width, striking N. 42” !J:. (mng.) and dipping steeply south-easterly. 
The strike conforms closely with that of the host-rocks, which dip in the opposite direction to 
the vein. A sample of the more heavily mineralized portion of the vein assayed: Gold, ~zil. A 
similar result was obtained in the case of another sample taken across the full width of the vein. 
This tunnel is situated on the @Lowbird group! Mineralization is pyrite. 

About 200 feet down-stream from the above-mentioned tunnel, and on the right bank of the 
creek, a width of about 50 feet of the schisted sediments shows a “ stockwork ” of quartz veins. 
The awrage width of the individual veins is perhaps 1 foot, but the number of veins is large 
and one is about 5 feet wide. Generally the reins are well mineralized with write. A sample 
of selected portions of the more heavily mineralii;ed veins showed no gold values 1~1011 assay. 
A similar result was obtained in the case of B sample taken of tbe largest rein mentioned. 

Showings on the Peacoalc group, situnted about 3 miles 1ower down the creek, consist of 
several “cram I’ veins cut diagonally br the creek. Two OE these wins are about 21% feet in 
width. Galena seems to be more abundant in these wins than pyrite. Samples taken showed 
only traces of gold, but the galem apm?nrs to camp silver values up to about 2 oz. per unit oP 
lead. The enclosing schisted sediments are noticeably ppritized, and a samgle of the country- 
rock at one I)oint assayed 1 per cent. comer, but only traces of gold and silver. 

A. M. Richmond, Assistant Resident Engineer, Victoria, in 1033 made a reconnaissance trin 
to the headwaters of the IIorscRy river, and his report is given herein, as follows :- 

“Headwatem of the HorseP!/ Rive?‘-During the winter of X432-33 x large number of 
mineral claims were staked bg the W. R. Wilson interests, Major Hart, of Williams Lake. and 
others, in the area adjacent to Ii‘raser. Slide, and Eureka creeks, and on the divide between these 
creeks and the DIcKuskry river and Crooked lake. It was reported that interesting lode-gold 
possibilities bad been diwouered in thi? area, which in 1901 and 1002 had once before witnessed 
a gold-rush: at that time on the strength of reported discoreries of placer gold on the afore- 
mentioned creeks. The writer was detailed to visit the area to report on the activity and the 
possibilities of the district generally. 

“ It is 11.5 miles by road and trail to Fraser creek from Williams Lake, on the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, and 50 miles of this dlshncc must be trarersed via an indifferent pa&horse 
trail, from Hockley’s ranch at Black creek. Horses were obtained at Black creek and the triD 
io to Fraser creek took two and a half days. An alternative route into the area is by wa.v of 
Horsefly lake from near Hornet-is to the outlet of Archie creek, and thence by trail over B low 
divide to meet the main trail at the contluence of the North and South forks of the Rorsetlp 
river, mme 20 miles from the head of Fraser creek. Parties entering the area via the lake route 
must armnge for horses to be sent up the main river trail from Black creek, or else take them 
up the lake on R barge, as no horses are to be obtained upstream from the end of the road at 
Hockkr’s ranch. 

“During July. 1033, when the trip was made, possibly tmelvr men, in fire or sir parties, 
were working at Scattered points along the uy~er length of the South fork of the Horsefly rirer. 
Several of these parties mere sniping and prospecting for placer gold in and about the old placer- 
vorkings at the outlets of Fraser, Slide, and Eureka creeks, but in all cases they mere dis- 
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appointed in the results they had obtained up to the date of the examination. Two or three 
parties working far the W. R. Wilson interests, and under the supervision of C. M. Campbell, 
bad just completed B reconnaissance of the 130 claims staked and held by that organization. 
The results of this prosgeeting were stated to be disappointing. 

“As to the district in general, the findings “f the late IV. Fleet Robertson, as reported in 
the 1802 Annual Report, are still applicable, for therr b&s been n” work done in the area since 
that time. The tunnel-workings reported by W. Fleet Robertson could not be located, due to the 
caved portals of the sam”. iv”, could the prevent writer locate as much pyrite mineralization 
as reported in the 1902 Annual Report. Possibly he visited different parts of the many rein- 
O”tWO*S. 

“Several samples of quartz, pnrtially oxidized, and with evidence of having at one time 
contained crystals of pyrite, were taken by the writer Prom the quartz-outcroppings and from 
quartz Boat, but in all cases the samples upon “SSBY returned nil for both gold and silver. 

” The formation “n the South Fork area is marked by a well-defined belt of old sedimentary 
rocks, for the most part black &xtes and schists, with occasionally argi,,ace”us limestones. 
These strike in B general N. 50” TV. direction. On the western boundary of the sedimentary 
rocks, near the mouth of McKuskey river, granite-mica gneissic rocks BE found “ccurri”g inter- 
bedded as sills in the slates. A large Dyroxenite dyke was noted on the eastern end of the belt 
of sedimentaries, near the head of Fraser creek. Throu%hout the slates on all the three creeks 
examined in detail (Fraser, Slide, and Eureka) occur many Ounrte reins. These quartz reins 
for the most Dart are only a fey inches to a few feet in width, areraging possibly up to 3 or 4 
feet, and ~c~a~iona,ly being 86 wide as 60 feet. They strike N. 60” to 75’ W., or apgrosimately 
with the bedding-planes of the slate country-rock, and dip about 30” to 50” to the west. The 
vein8 are practically al, composed of white quartz and frequently stand aut ,x”minent,y from 
the surrounding dark-““lowed country-rocks. The largefit outcrop examined was on the left 
side of the basin at the head of Fraser creek. The wart= here has an exposed width of 
approximately 60 feet and may be traced up the hillside for several hundred feet. It is white 
in colour and shows very little evidences of mineralization beyond a few scattered patches of 
iron pyrites. Occasionally the narrower reins contain small amounts of iron pyrites, for the 
most Dart much oxidized, “1[ ex%bxxes that they at on” time contained a small amount of gyrite 
in the form of crystals. 

” The work done to date has been disnggointing, in that sunerdcial I)r”specting has failed 
to find B”JI concentration of mineral that would be attractive enough to encourage deve,“,mlent. 
work. It is true this work has been of the most preliminary nature, and possibly much of the 
81‘“~ could not be ,,r”per,y pr”s,,ected d”e to the late departme of the ~““.a from the &y”“nd, 
but the samples taken of outcrops and of Aoat fr”m the three CreeliS mentioned were certainly 
disappointing. It would require extensive and systematic prospecting of the area. a search 
that might well take several months, before any “pinion as to the value of the area could be 
properly given. The favourable factors are the occurrence of many quartz reins, some of which 
contain small percentages of Ruriferous pyrite, according to assays by W. F’leet Robertson, in a 
zone of old sedimentnry rocks. A small Bmmnt of placer gold can be found in the creeks, 
thouah not en”wh t” warrant hand-mining methods, indicating the presence of gold in the area. 
To offset these factors the problem of transp”?tation is very real. The present trail is gassable 
but not much more.” 

This grow is situated on Lot 9686, about 11 miles north of Horsefly, on the 
Big Say. east side of the Horsefly river. It was discovered in 1933 by T. 0. Hooker, 

of HorseRg. An unnamed creek Rowing westerly into the Horsetly river has 
ent a deep gorge in the iMesozoic volcanic country-rocks, which are mainly of andattic type. 
Tba latter are intruded by acid igneous tongues, which are well ppritized. The country.rocks 
in the aicinity are also well prritized. The mineralfzation is quite extensive and is &dent “XVX 
n length of about 300 feet in the cre&gorge, but ““fortunately assays of sm,,,,,e~ take” failed 
to disclose more than traces of gold and silrer. Close prospecting in tbe adjacent region would, 
however, seem well justified. 

This WOW, Owned by R. N. Campbell and 0. R. Carfrae, is situated on Lemon 
Ace High. creek. The South fork of this creek cuts down to a depth of about 50 feet in 

Mesozoic volcanics, which 81’” here intruded by nyroxenite stocks. P,vrite 
mineralization follows the bedding-planes of the volcanics, but assays did not disc,“*” gold or 



silver values. The presence of intrnsives in the region, however, is justification far further 
pl‘“E3pWti”g. 

This group, owned by IIC. ran Lillicstiernn, of HorscAr, is situated about 1 mile 
Star. cast “f the mst fork Of mncli Creek. A large pyritized quartx~feldspnr dgke 

outcroIm ~,r”mi”entl~ on the property and can be traced far a c”nsideralJle 
distance. It strikes abaut N. 30” E. (msg.) and dims south-easterly at about 60”. At an” point 
on the s”uth rim of the hi&lying wide depression, rrhich is ~“ssibly B former high chnnnel of 
the Horsefly river, a l&foot &aft was sun% in the rlyke by earlier operatars. This working is 
tightly lagged and was innccessible on the date “f inspection in June. A sample was taken of 
the most heavily mineralized portions of dyke-matter lying on the dump at the collar of this 
shaft, but the assay discl”sed only trnces of g”1d anA silver. The dqke in one place has a width 
of ab”ut 25 feet. It might Ire mentioned that a similar though smaller dyke is t” he seen cutting 
the rocks at the head of the lower falls on the Horsefly river. 

lteconnaissancc of the region hctmxn Blnek creek and the Horsefiy river at approxirrmtc1.y 
the elevation of this property (4.000 fret), “wr a distance of about 4 miles, disclosed that the 
country-racks consist very largely of andcsitic flow-rockn “f pwumabb Mcs”z”ic age, intruded 
bg numerous tonguc~ of pyrosenite. NO quartz reins were observed, hut it is quite possible, 
indeed likely, that such occur, but the meli-surface is largely obscured by glacial debris. 

PL*CEH-MIh=IN”. 

The pr”duction of placer gold for 1933 in the Quesnel Mining Division was 2,772 OZ., as 
compared with 3,338 oz. in 1932. 

Attention is directed to Geological Rurves of Canada Snmmar~ Report, 1032, Part A 1, 
which contains a summary of the mrll-known Memoir No. 149 by W. A. Johnston and W. L. 
Uslow, and also a memoir by TV. E. Cockfield and J. F. ITalker entitled ” Geology and Placer 
Deposits of Quesnel F”I.%s Area, Carih”” District, British Colnmhin.” The latter ““ntains 
detniled descriptions of many properties in this Mining Division. 

Liliel2/ Section. 

This well-known mine was operated th~onghout 1~033 by TIullian Placers, 
Bullion. Limited, the munngrr king 11. F. Sharp” and the foreman W. E. LoverkIgc. 

Iluring 1933 hydraulicking was conducted with fewer interruptions than has 
been the case for some considerable time. In view “f the length “f life indicated, this property 
clnarly merits close inresfigatim “f all criteria affecting commercial aspects to determine if 
th”r”ugh reconditioning is justified, thereby increasing the scale “f “geratians. 

IIpdmolie%ing was commcneed at this pmperty on Marehend creek in the 
Moorehead spring and continued while the water-suppls remained sntisfaetorg. Opera- 
Mines, Ltd. tiona mere suspended later in 3933 and iuturc plans arc, not known. to the 

Resident IWgineer. Descriptions of this property will he faund in the 3027, 
19,X, and 1932 Annual Reports, and also in Geologica Survey “f Canada Summary Report, 1932, 
Part A 1,. 

Operations of T. Rmderson and J3:. Hnme.--During 1933 a boom drag-line gasolin”.shovel. 
with a kubic~rnrd bucket, was installed “11 a bar on the left bank “f the Quesnel river, ahout 
1 mile above the mouth of Morehead creek. A. F. Himelmnn was in charge of operations. At 
the time “f inspection (September 23th) the cxx!t type “f scr~ning and washing plant had not 
been decided umm. 

Onemtion.3 of Albert Cwlson rind ;1nsoeiates.-On the left bank of the Quesncl rirer, “bout 
zy, miles above the mouth of Morehead creek. *mert Carlson, working alone, has constructed a 
16.foot diameter current-wheel. This wheel, mounted “11 n raft in the river; is for the purpose 
“f ckratinC water used in warking the large river-hnr in this region. Suitable buckets are 
attach4 t” the periphery “f the wheel, and the form of mounting enables continuaun “perati”n 
independent of the lc~el of mater in the rirw. Water is conveyed fram the wheel t” point of 
USC by n fhnc 375 feet long. It was const~ructed of “ shakes ” n~nde on the graund. No timber 
m.88 c,“wc at hand for the construction of wheel and flume, and after rutting timber at a p”int 
abont half n mile distant all the nece8sarp material was cnrried by this “pcrator to the point 
of construction-a n~tc~~rth~ instance “f fiuccessfu1 acrom~lishment in the face of great 
difficulty. The owner seems likely to he ~ompcnsated for hi8 c~mmendahlc efforts, as he reports 



that portions of the bar afford goad ” pay.” From one place, circular in shape and about 15 feet 
in diameter, gold to the value of $60 was obtsined. The gold is typical fine bar-gold. The 
washing-plant consists of B dump-box of liberal dimensions, which eos~res thorough WILSbing ; 
a grimly with l&inch mesh screen, the undersiee passing over B sluice 10 feet long by 1 foot 
wide, in which X-inch mesh round-wire screen is laid on top of cocoanut matting. It is of 
interest to note that the total capital outlay involved in this plant is $ll.F& which reflects much 
credit on the designer. 

Leme of 8. Prim--This lease, owned by S. Prior, of Hydraulic, is situated on Morehead 
creek, about 1 mile above the junction of Little Lake creek. At this point Morehead creek Cuts 
diagonally across a buried channel, and is contained in a rocky gorge both above and below the 
points of intersection of the rims of the buried channel. The position of the channel is clearly 
indicated by gravel banks on both sides of Morehead creek at the point of intersection, and by 
old workings on the supertlcial post-Glacial reconcentrations made by this creek as it ent down 
through the buried channel. Factors not apparent are: The original direction of flow of water 
in the buried channel ; the depth to bed-rock ; and the values thereon. 

This property was optioned during 1933 by L. Rerris and C. R. Henderson, who made 
preparations to drive a tunnel from the right bank of Morehead creek at B point down-stream 
from the northern rim of the buried channel in the hope of reaching bed-rock. Technically. 
Keystone-drilling is indicated ~8 the best preliminarp method of determining necessary criteria. 
but the individual operator is frequently unable to meet the expense involved and is compelled 
to re*ort to excavational investigation. 

An amount of this operation of E. A. Bradley’s will be found on pages 112 
Little Joe. and 113 of the 1932 Annual Report. During 1933 * shaft wa6 sunk 80 feet 

through g1acia1 overburden, and continued a further distance of 36 feet in 
rim-rock, and on September 26tb, 1935, B tunnel driven south from the bottom of the shaft had 
been sdvanced B distance of 75 feet in rim-rock. 

Poouette Creek.-B. Roe acquired the leases of C. Lackie and associates and commenced 
Pydraulic operations on this creek, utilizing water-supply from Potluette pass. The pit was 
started just shove the canyon, nod the bed-rock at first followed was lost 8s B cross-channel 
was reached, the gravels orerlying which are exposed on the right bank of the creek. It is not 
apparent whether this is B channel continuing west of this point, or whether it represents an 
older channel of Poquette creek cut through by the stream’s present water% In either case it 
seems likely that bed-rock will again be found within a short distance by continuing the present 
hydraulic operations. 

The general features of this property are described in the 1932 Annual Report, 
C. & S. Mining wherein a discussion of the buried river-channels of the North fork of the 

co., Ltd. Quesnel river and the preliminarr investigntion which is considered essential 
prior to embarkation on actual mining enterprrise is presented. A descicription 

of this property will also be found in Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1932, 
Part A 1. The company has now piped off some of the gravels overlying the false bed-rock of 
slum, but the exact location of the buried river-channel on this property, the depth to bed-rock, 
and the values thereon are matters which have yet to be,determined before further operations 
can be planned to the best advantage. 

A description of this property will be found in the 1932 Annual Report. 
Ruby Gold Operations during 1933 were restricted owing to lack of funds. G. TV. Rran- 
Mines, Ltd. ston, the manager, states that the scheme of operations contemplated includes 

the driving of B tunnel at the lower end of the property to pfck up bed-rock. 
Hydraulicking will subsequently be done from this point up-stream. This channel is one of 
much interest, likewise it8 up-stream continuation. A detailed topographical map of the area 
more immediately surrounding this property, including Spanish and Black Bear creeks, supple- 
mented by field-study, would probably aid in deciphering the buried channel spstems. 

This is a private syndicate, of which C. S. TV. Banvell is manager. The com- 
Cariboo-Spa&b pany is engaged in development of the well-known Standard group, on which 

Creek Placer an option has been acquired. There is every indication that an ancient 
Syndicate. channel lies buried in the right bank of Spanish creek on this property, and 

it is further known that good values were encountered in the McGregor 
workings many years ago. However, the exact down-stream course of this channel, likewise the 
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depth to bed-rack, is largely a matter of conjecture until fnrther testing has been done. A rery 
complete description of this property will be found in the 1924 Annual Report under “Ennis 
Gold Mining Company,” to which reference is particularly invited, also to Geological Survey of 
Canada Summary Report, 1932, Part A 1. Since 1924, with the exception of the short-lived 
operations of Spanish Creek Mines, Limited, in 1926, described on page 86 of the Annual Report 
for that year, very little work has been done on the property until the present year. During 
1033 the srndicnte started a tunnel from the North fork of the Quesnel river, somewhat up- 
stream from the mouth of Spanish creek and slightly below river high-water level. Assuming 
a grade of 2 per cent. far the bed-rock of the buried channel, it was estimated ~that this tunnel 
6bould reach bed-rock about GO0 feet from the portal. Late in October, 1933, the tunnel was 
400 feet long. At the face a vinae was then sunk which reached rock at a depth of 22 feet. 
This winze wa8 not started when the tunnel ,788 last inspected, and the account of the winze is 
kindly furnished by the manager. Strata encountered in the winze consist of a thickness of 
8 feet of mixed broken country-rock and ,zrave,, overlying about 12 feet of well-rounded uey 
gravels, mninly limestone, with some quartz gravel, but no gravels of local origin. Some colours 
were found immediately overlying the rock. It is the view of the manager that the rock struck 
is the eastern rim of the channel, and it is the intention to install a pump and drift south- 
rvestwards. This tunnel seems a justifiable, although naturally speculative, enterprise. The 
opinion of informed observers is that this property well merits close investigation. Preliminary 
Keystone-drilling- would doubtless disclose mwb that is now obscure, delimit possibilities more 
clearly, and indicate how mining ol)erations should be directed to the best advantage. 

BLack Boar Cre&-Perseverance Gold Mints, a sgndicate composed of 1). B. Gostling and 
rrsgociatcs, holds four placer lenses situated up-stream from the falls on this creek: They also 
own lode-mineral rights in this area, in which occur many mineralized quartz veins. The placer 
possibilities of the region are discussed at some length in the 1923 and 1930 Annual Reports 
under “ Black Rear Creek,” to which reference is invited, as details are not repeated herein. 

Within the area covered by these leases the buried pre-Glacial channel of this creek is 
indicated in the right bank, and it is quite possibly the up-stream continuation of the buried. 
chnnnel of Spanish creek, referred to in the description of the preceding property. At the upper 
end of this property the pre-Glacial channel is aggarently completely cut through by Black Bear 
creek, which in its down-stream portion runs for fiome distance above the falls on bed-rock 
immediately adjacent to the left rim of the buried channel. Down-stream from the point at 
which the buried cbanne, is cut by Hack Bear creek, and on the left bank of the latter, there 
exist some buried drift-filled tributary chnnnels. b&rock of which is exposed at the creek-level. 
These are under investigation and during 1933 L. B. Gostling did 126 feet of drifting on one of 
them. The significance of these tributary channels is not apparent, but quite possibly would 
be d&closed by further &Id-study in the re&‘ion. Encouraging values are reported in the upper 
graw,s overlying the buried channel at the point of intersection on the left bank of Black Bear 
creek. The major objective in this propert?’ would seem to be the bed-rock gravels of the main 
buried channel, but the value of these, likewise the depth at which bed-rock lies, are at present 
unknown factors. As has been previous,~ pointed out. the Hem is held that thorough investi- 
gation of this ground is warranted. With the aid of the Department of Mines, L. B. Gostling 
and Il. nobson (owner of adjoining placer and lode-mineral rights) constructed a much-needed 
trail to Rlnck Bear creek. This trail follow the right banks of Black Bear and Spanish creeks 
and connects with the main Likely-Keitbley road at the mouth of Spanish creek. 

Upper Spanish Creeh.-There is stated to be evidence of the existence of a higher chanuel 
of Spanish creek on the mountain-slopes on the north side of Spanish lake, but time did not 
permit of inspection of this region. Damn-stream from Spa&& lake, Adolf Anderson has for 
some years carried on much painstaking Investigation of the ponsibilities of a higher channel 
on the south side of the creek. Recent developments described under Mariner group in this 
report undoubtedly give this region added interest and justify close prospecting. 

Leases of J. W. Sims and Associates.-These are situated on the North fork of the Quesnel 
river, up-stream from and adjoining the leases of T. Malone, H. Bradley, and G. S. Baker, 
described on page 111 of the 1932 Annual Report,. They shorn much the same features; that is 
to say, post-Glacial and Glacial gravels overlie a high-lying rock bench. Sn&ream on this 
ground a buried ehanne, of the North fork is indicated, but the depth to bed-rock is unknown. 
Various false bed-rock concentrations of gold engage the attention of operators. The country. 
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rock of the region is sehisted argillite classified by Bowman 88 of pre-Cambrian age. iYumerous 
quartz veins occur in this. At this property 8. pump-hydraulic plant was installed. It consists 
of a centrifugal pnnn with 4-inch discbarge-nipe, o~crated by an automobile-engine. Water for 
hydraulicking is Bumped from the river. Values are found from the surface down immediately 
overlying a clay false bed-rock, and again under this overlying a second false bed-rock of 
indurated blue clay. 

Lmw of I?‘. Wissler, TV. Tcsfcnheiser, and C. &e&o‘.-This property, situated on the north 
side of the North fork of the Quesnel river, immediately opposite the property of C. & S. Mining 
Company, Limited, is described in the 1932 Annual Report. Time did not permit of its inspection 
during 1933, but an hydraulic plant was installed on the property. 

Lease8 of 8. aan80n and K. Olsen.-These leases are situated on a creek flowing southerly 
into the North fork of the Quesnel river about 2 miles east of Qnesnel Forks, and known 
locally as 2.Mile creek. This ground is situated on what is indicated as being the buried 
Tertiary Swamp River channel, described on gage 107 of the 1932 Annual Report. This is cut 
by Duck creek about half B mile below the forks of that creek, and by 2Xile creek, the general 
trend of the ancient stream being aggarently south-westerly. Both creeks mentioned enter 
rocky gorges after passing wer the left rim of the ancient channel. The owners of the ground 
under description have Constructed a cabin on their ~ropertr, and 1)1‘opose investigating the bed 
of 2-Mile creek, in which an ‘old tunnel, now caved, was driven by some early operator. It is 
quite impossible to form even an approximate idea as to the depth at which bed-rock of the old 
channel lies, but the surfuce is about 600 feet vertically above the North fork of the Qucsnel 
river. Consequently, should greliminnry Keystone-drilling. which is indicated BS being the 
best means of preliminary investigation, give good results. bed-rock might he reached by an 
adit-tunnel in the right bank of the rirer, at a suitable point, say in the vicinity of %&Me creek 
or somewhat west of this, 

Claim of CT. B&mu&.-This claim is sit,nated on the north side of the North fork of the 
Queanel rirer opposite Quesnel Forks. The coarseness of the false bed-rock gold is one of the 
features of placer occurrence on this river, and on this claim quite coarse gold up to pieces of 
B ralue of 75 cents is found immediately overlying n false bell-rock of tight silt. The latter 
occurs at a height of about 20 feet abore river-level, in B bank of gravels the total height of 
which is about 35 feet. The bank extends B considerable distance instream, and it is DossMe 
that the necessary preliminary testing might indicate justiflcxtion for installation of a pump- 
hydraulic plant. as there is no other adequate supply of water available. 

Lease of K. R. Thom~psm-This lease is situated on the cast side of Quesnel lake, about 
350 feet rerticallp above the latter, near the Cedar Creek road tnrnont from the Likely-Keithleg 
road and the Lackie-Kemp hydraulic pit. Near the road, and within a few feet of the omner’s 
how?, the depth of unconsolidated materials overlying rock is very shallow, not much over 
2 feet: in places, lee. The unconsolidated materials consist of soil, shattered rock detritus, 
and %rarel, and quite goad ‘alnes in fairly coarse gold are found on bed-rock. By damming 
such seepage-mater as is available, the fortunate owner is able to wash virtually on his doors&D 
such quantity of material RR he may from time to time deem expedient. Detailed local field- 
study is ne~e~~a?y to form an intelligent opinion as to the exact origin and extent of this 
o~cnrrence of placer, but such is clearly warranted, as it seems quite possible that an hydraulic 
installation might prove to be justided in this region. 

L~aae of J. Kayser.-This lease is situated on the right hank of the canyon of Cedar creek, 
about 1 mile helow the dam. It rowr~ what appears to be x drift-filled depression or channel 
trending more or less parallel to the canyon, and about 150 feet rcrtically abow the latter. A 
ground-sluice has been opened “9 from the canyon, and enconraging rahes arc reported in the 
ricinitp of what appears to be the left rim of the depression. Further investigation seems 
well merited. 

Keithle” Section. 

Lcnsen of R. ReMwld a& Amdates.-These leases are situated in the Cariboo Lake valley, 
immediately east of the Keithley Creek confluence and about 300 feet vertically above the lake. A 
dew’iption of them mill be found in the 1931 Annual Report. During 1933 some Keystone- 
drillin+? was undertaken by A. W. Andriesen. A cross-section of six holes, each 50 feet apart, 
was drilled and hed-rack wa6 reached in from 8 +o 9 feet depth. Another hole was drilled to 
n depth of 34 feet at a point about three-eighths of B mile up-stream. The last 4 feet of this 
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bed-rock. Good progress was mode and VRIUES wore retorted as being satisfactory. The short 

time available did not permit the use of the full water-supply obtainable, and although con- 
siderabk headway was made in impmvementa to the wat,er system, the full benefit cannot he 

felt until 1934. The head then available will be about 150 feet. Bed-rock in the fla& of the 
pit was 175 feet above lake-level. 

Harvey Creek.-* description of this creek, likewise an axcount of the leases of IX. Curtis 
and associates, will be found in the 1932 Annual Retort. The latter leases were acquired by 
B. Rae, and an hydraulic giant installed on the creek in the wring of 1933. The plant was set 
up below the falls in a portion of the creek where both general features and old workings 
mggest that the pre-Glacial channel of the creek lies buried in the right bank. The fact that 
the country-rock is much shattered, and also becou~e the schisted rocks disintegrate in lnrge 
slabs, not only renders it di0icnlt to distinguish between shattered rock in place and mere rock 
detritus, but impedes hydraUlicking, as material of this nature does not travel well in a sluice- 
flume, and inwstigation is therefore inevitably slowed down. Just where this creek enters the 
Swamp River valley, immediately north of the creek, some old workings are situated, and the 
possibilities of this region are being investigated by shaft-sinking. 

A detailed description of this section and of placer occurrence therein will be found in the 
1931 and 1932 Annual Reports. 

Leasea of E. N. Canq&zll a& Bsaociates.-It is unnecessary to repeat herein the detailed 
descriptions of this ground, situated on Antoine creek, that will be found in the Annual Resorts 
above mentioned, and in that for the rear 1930, when the discovery was made. Rung-hydraulic 
operations, 88 described in the 1932 Annual Regort, were continued during 1933 by Armstronb 
& Lain& to which firm the progerry was ontionsd. I% N. Campbell was in charge of operations. 
He states that the gravel mashed averaged 50 cents per cubic yard, and that one nugget was 
obtained of the value of $1.30, and that a ,,rospect-shaft mns sunk to n degth of 31 feet from 
the surface, but could not be continued beyond this on awount of water. 

While this property was visited during 1933, the operations in progress, likewise those 
carried out to date, can only be considered 86 testing operations. The results obtained confirm 
the view previousIs expressed that thorough investigation of this property is merited. It is, 
hornever, clear, in view of the difliculty attendant on sinking wen shallow shafts in this region, 
that r-climinary investigation should be by means of Keystone-drilling, which may disclose 
large-scale possibilities. It is to be noted that ralues occur from a Doint comparatively close to 
the surface downward, so that a number of shallow boles in the first instance might disclose 
important results. 

The operations of this company in drilling for oil B short distance south of 
Region Mines, Quesnel are fully described in the Geological Surrey of Canada Summary 

Ltd. Report for 3931, Part A, nag-es 55.1 to 6X5,. Dr. W. E. Cockfield, the writer 
of the report, expresses an unfarourable opinion as to the possibilities of 

finding oil in this area. 



SOUTHERN AND CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICTS 
(Nos. 3 AND 4). 

R~mRT BY PII~IIP 5%. F&EELhllD, RemDENT mnrnn ENOlPiEEB (HEhDQUARTERB, PENTICTOP). 

The area included in the ten Mining Divisions of them two districts was described in the 

1’332 annual Report. The Osoyaas, Yale, I~nmloops, and Greenwood Divisions were the most 
prominent in mine-development in 1933. A great deal of the work was done in the vicinity of 

mines which produced many years ago and, UB to the present, the results haye been gratifying. 
Far example. in the old Jewel mine (nom owned by Dentonia Mints, Limited) ore man found a 

short distance north of the old workings and it is expected the company will commence milling 

early in 1934. On the Tuin Lakes (Parz;enua) and Orandoro (Or0 F’lno), about 30 miles south 

of Penticton, new ore-bodies, mme of them very rich in gold, were found close to the old tunnels. 
On the Morning Star much higher-grade ore was disxvered above No. 1 drift, off the shaft. 

New work done on the Waterloo and Dictator at Lightning peak has added materially to the 
future gromise of this camp. In the Kamlmps Mining Division, at the Vidette mine, B narrow gold- 

quartz vein is being riucce~~fully developed, and this com~my has pioneered the way for deeper 
exploration of other quart!z reins in that locality. The Nicola Mines and Metals, Limited, is 
exploring three veins on its property at Stump lake and sufficient tonnage may be obtained from 

a11 three veins to warrant milling operations. In the Yale Mining Division the Damson. and 

Home Gold Mines are attracting much attention, due to the continuity of ore at depth. The 
closing-down of the Unim mine was a serious loss, hut the response to development-mark at 

many properties in the No. 3 and No. 4 Districts has on the whole been distinctly encouraging. 

The increased price received for gold (average for 1933 was $28.00 per ounce) has stimulated 

the production from small mines in the district, and much low-grade material that at $20 an 
ounce was not considered as arc has been I)radtably shipped. The returns from this ore have 

been of great assistance in the further search for ore. The production of lode gold in Districts 
Nos. 3 And 4 for 1932 ~a.8 21,372 oz., as compared with 6,047 oz. in 1933. The following table 

shows the mineral production of Districts Nos. 3 and 4 for 1033 :- 
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~~aeer-gold production for all Mining Divisions in 1933 was 1,512 oz., as compared With 
1,141 oz. for 1932. 

PROIPEOTINO. 

Prospecting and exploration in the areas suggested in the 1932 Annual Report haw brought 
to light the fact that there is potential ground in the vicinity of the old mines. During 1934 
still better results be anticipated, due to the fact that finances have become available for 
development. In the Hedley area mud, zgound has bee” staked and attractive samales of gold- 
bearing arsenogyrite brought in. I!p to the gresent the gold values in the arsenonyrite found 
on the diorite-sedimentary contact haye been sD”tty and only spa8modie exploration was done. 
However, during 1933 deeper developments have shorn” that gabhro dgkes are associated with 
sxne of this ore, and ns it is well know” that the ore on Nickel Plato mountain is geneticnlly 
eonneeted with nugite gabbro, the chances for those 1)ro~pect~ found on the diorite-sedimentary 
contact appear to have improved. In the Fairview and Camp McKinney belts grospectors are 
warned not to expect to fmd mincra, in all t,he quartz veins t,hat outcrop, because the ore 
generally is found only where strwzt”r.nl conditions are fawmruble, such 86 warping or faulting 
of the schistwe rocks. Many of these potential sections are hnried with ovcrburde” and a 
ro”gh survey of the ~“tcrops will assist in outlining the win-strike. I” the Coquihnlla are3 the gold 
occurs chiefly in the metamorphosed sIates, greenstones or wrpentines, associated often with 
numerous narrow bands and a web-like structure of q”artz. The whole arc” east and west of 
Jessica is worthy of intensive exploration. Xumerons quartz veins, some of them mined forty 
years ago, are found in the vicinity of Monashee mountain, about 60 miles east of Vernon, and 
the St, Paul and NemMonashee Companies mill probably be develoging their properties during 1934. 
Gold in nrsenopsrite ha also been found on Trap creek, which flows into the Kettle river a few 
mile8 abow the Vernon-EdgewoMl Road crossing. In and adjacent to Greenwood the gold- 
bearing quarta-vein systems have been know” for pears, and although many of them are “arrow 
the increased vsl”e of gold brings them within the group of possible profitable operations. 0” 
the Winner and Ken” groups, south of Phoenix, the quartz veins found in the quartzites and 
volcanic rocks contain attractive values and ~cnne free gold. 

Most of the above area8 are well supplied with elect,ric power and transportation, and 
present conditions warrant their reeeiring detailed investigation. 

PLICEB-YININR. 

There mere no outstanding finds made in glacer-mining dwing 1933, but many me” mere 
able to obtain B livelihood working the different streams. On Scotch creek, which tlows into 
Shuswap lake, some heavy gold *as recorered from the benches, and the creek was staked for 
sererxl miles up from its mouth. In former years B large I”vd”etion of placer gold has bee” 
unofficially reported from this source. b”t the otBciallp recorded production is only $29,500. 
Work on the old blocked Granite Creek channel “ear Coalmont has uncovered good repay” 
according to the owners. Several of the benches along the ‘Tulamee” river are rewarding the 
operators for their work. On Big creek, which flows into the Chilcoti” river a few miles below 
Hanceville, values In fine gold and platinum were foouad by the’late A. E. Church. Big creek 
drains a very large area that has only received B cursory prospecting, ““d it may be worth 
closer observatio” in a” endeavour to locate the so”rce of these vahx?~. Red-rock has not bee” 
reached. Some of the bars on the Fraser and Thompson rivers m-e being mined with suctla”. 
gumps, and as much flue gold is constantly in transit in these rivers the operations may be 
successful, providing B large yardage can be handled. A high gercentage of the gold is micro- 
~copic, but free and clean, and amalgamates readily. The streams flaming from the south into 
the Nicola rirer below Canford, from the headwaters of which some placer gold has bee” 
reported, are worthy of exploration. On Churn creek and its tributaries some nlaeer gold was 
recovered, but, due to the short season, insufficient work was done to prove the val”e of this 
are”. 0” the Kettle river, about thfeee-quarters of ” mile below thr Vernon-Edgewood Road 
crossing, old-channel gravel containing comparatirely coarse gold ~8s found. The Kettle river 
and its tributaries here cut through R belt of argillaceous, volcanic and granitie rocks wbich 
contain gold-bearing quartz veins, and the area warranty a careful. senrch. 0” Fourth of July 
C*‘Bek, *CW Grand Forks, Borne rough-edged placer gold was recovered. This creek and its 
tributaries drain the area south and east of Phoenix, from mbere a considerable tonnage of gold 
ore has bee” Brodueed in the past. Very little work has bee” done here. 
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COAL. 

White Lake. 

A. Ambrosi and Joe Plate, of Pentictan, sunk a PO-foot mime on the coal-seam from the 
lower tunnel on the old White hke Collieries ground south of I’enticton. The seam, about 
4 feet wide, improved in qualit and was found to eontnin less bone. A fern shiPmenta were 
made to local goints and the product found to be satisfaet~org. 

PrincetML 

The Blue Flame Collieries at Lament creek were acquired by the W. R. Wilson interests 
and production continued. The Tulameen mine closed down towards the end of 1933. Negotia- 
tions are pending regarding renewed operations at this property. 

General. 

It has been reported that the co&seams found on Shorts creek, on the west side of Okanagan 
lake, are to be worked in the near future. 

NOri-XEmLLICS. 

The Clinton and Kamloogs Mining Divisions are I)articu,ar,y noted for deposits of non- 
metallics such 86 gypsum, sodium carbonate, and sodium snlgbate, and reports of these oCCUD 
rencea hare been made in former Annual Reports 8s well 86 in bulletins issued separately by the 
Department of Mines. Much valuable information can be obtained from this source by those 
interested in these types of minerals. 

LEOTUEEB. 

Lectures on mining and prospecting subjects were given at Penticton, Vernon, Armstrong, 
Kelowna, Summerland, and Oliver. The attendances were very large and much interest was 
shown by those attending. 

ACKK”WLE”GxENT. 

The Resident Engineer wishes to thank all the mine operators and prospector8 with whom 
he came in contact for their kindly assistance and hospitality. 

PR”“IBC**I Gomamncm G&ANT*. 

Financial assistance was given to many di&a’ent pospectors and mine operators in the 
building of roads and trails by the Department of Mines. The results have been gratifying, 
inasmuch that severa of the ~)rowxt~ benefited bare become producing mines. 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

FiuNKLIN CAirlP. 

(See Annual Reports for 1917 to 1022 and 1925 to 1932.) Operation of this mine 
Uni”“. ceased early in 1933, due to a shortage of developed ore, Late in the season 

the construction of a small cyanide Plant was ~~.ctica,,y completed, and it is 
the intention of the James I?. McCarthy interests (Hecla Mining Comgany) to treat ar)proxi- 
mately 100,000 tons of mill tailings which is estimated to contain : Gold, 9.05 oz. per ton ; siher, 
2 oz. per ton. During 1933 B total of 3,154 tons was mined, 3,684 tons milled, and 220.39 tons of 
concentrates shipped to the smelter. Development consisted of 2,567 feet of diamond-drilling, 
27 feet of upraising, 1,193 feet of drifting, and 777 feet of crosscutting. 

The No. 3 tunnel WBS extended in B Bouth-westerly direction through what is known as the 
Maple Leaf fault, and numerous diamond-drill holes 300 to 400 feet long were bored in a fan- 
shaDed direction from this levr,. A great deal of highly writized argillaceom tuffs were 
discovered in these holes, but no ore. A small Mitchell diamond-drill R%S hired and bort studded 
bits mere successfully used for this mark, which cost about $2 per foot of hole drilled. The 
fault dips 30” to the south-west and it is estimated that tbc ground to the west of the fault has 
been thrown only n short distance. The ore mined above No. 1 tunnel ended on B flat fault 
about 30 feet from the surface on the east side of the Maple ,%a~ fault. The win above the 
fault consisted of low-grade or barren quartz. It seems apparent that the ore was formed in 
many instances along the faults, and it also seems possible, 8,nce similar geological conditions 
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prerail to the west of the Maple Leaf fault, that more ore may be found in that direction. The 
ground between the Union and the ,Tomest&:e is covered with conglomerate and &.?‘a, so that 
prospecting from the surface is almost prohibitive. 

(See Annual Reports for 1931 and 1932.) This claim, mentioned in former 
Homestake. Annw,, Reports and bonded b? the .I. H’. McCarthy interests, of Wallace, 

Idaho, was developed during the greater hart of 1933, the work consisting of 
sinking the shaft 56 feet to the 165.foot level and prospecting the win system by 400 feet of 
crosscutting and drifting and !I28 feet of diamond-drilling. According to the management, the 
rein-widths were prpmising, but only occasional segregations of gold-bearing quartz were found. 
The structure was badly displaced by faults and no continuous are-shoots greater than 15 feet 
in length were discovered. The shaft was sunk under a well-defined hanging-wall dipping 45” 
to the north-west for ‘i5 feet and then dipging 75” for 2s feet to the first level. The shear-zone 
containing the quartz vein varied from 10 to 20 feet in width. A drill-bole bored to intercept 
the vein 300 feet below the collar of the shaft was disappointing. The resunwtion of work in 
1934 on this claim is in doubt. 

The ore and the formation in which it OCCIII‘S is similar to the Union,, and therefore a~gears 
to warrant further exploration. The high-grade gold ore on this claim was Erst discovered in 
nn old shaft sunk near the top of a knoll nt a central point where the vein bent in a south- 
westerly direction. It is possible that farther away from this point of disturbance ore in place 
may be found. The suggestion is that the Honze.?take and the Ulziorr ore-bodies, being’similar 
and only 3,000 feet apart, are in some way connected, and that to the east of the former and 
west of the latter more ore may be discorered. 

(See Annunl Reports for 1917 to 1922, IQ26 lQ27, 1929,. 1931, and 1932.) This 
Maple Leaf. group, adjoining the Union mine, was optioned by the J. R. McCarthy 

interests. Crosscutting and diamond-drilling failed to discowr any ore, 
according to the management. 

PA”LG”N SECTI”~. 

(&e Annual Reports for 1917 to 1920, 1922, 1923, 1926, 1925 to 1932.) Oscar 
Molly Gibson. Anderson and associates, of Rossland, took a two-year lease on this property, 

which is situated 4 miles south-west of Paulson. Near the collar of the old 
inclined shaft a O-foot width of ore was uncovered, striking north-west and dipping about 40” 
to the north-east. The ore-minerals are pyrite and chalconyrite in B gangue of silica and quartz 
in replaced limestone-beds. A sample from the face of these workings assayed : Gold, 1.40 oz. 
per ton ; silver, 0.30 oz. per ton. One car-load of ore was shipped to the Trail smelter and two 
more are expected to be shipped soon. The mine is connected with the railway at Paulson by a 
4-foot trail, over which ore can be hauled in winter by sleighs. There is a 2%foot crosscut 
tunnel driven 75 feet below the shaft-collar to connect with the bottom of the shaft so that the 
are can be mined by gravity. 

LIGATNIAO PEAK ARE*. 

For convenience, the operations taking place in this section are placed under one heading in 
one Mining Division. Some of the clahns are situated in the Greenwood and others in the Grand 
Forks Mining Division. (See Geological Surrey of Canada Report, 1930, Part A.) 

(Roe Annual Reports for 1918 to 1922, 1925, 1927, and 1929 to 1932.) During 
Waterloo Gold 1933 this company’s pop&y (see man), situated near the headwaters of 

Mines, Ltd. Rondell creek, a tributary of the Kettle river, was financed by Colonel Victor 
Spencer and associates, of Vancouver. J. D. Shannon, M.E., was gut in 

charge of development. No. 4 level, 159 feet rerticnlly below the original ore-outcrop, has been 
driven approximately 909 feet and follows the general east-west strike of the main shear-zone. 
Its objective is the. intersection of the north-south gold-bearing quarts veina about 900 feet 
ahead. There is also the possibility of finding more silver-lead-zinc ore en route. Other derelop- 
merits between the surface and R’o. 4 level consist of: No. 1 tunnel, 150 feet long, 20 feet below 
the surface; No. 2 tunnel, 33S feet long, 20 feet below No. 1 tunnel; an intermediate tunnel, 
30 feet long, 50 feet below No. 2 tpmel: No. 3 tunnel, 50 feet long and 30 feet below the inter- 
mediate tunnel. In the No. 1 and No. 2 tunnels B considerable amount of high-grade ore was 
mined and shippzd to the smelter. Low-grade ore was found in the intermediate and No. 3 
tunnels. 
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In NO. 4 tunnel the ore-lengths in feet are as follows : From portal to 179 feet in, low grade ; 
from 179 to 263 feet in, possible mill-feed ; from 263 to 337 feet in, low grade ; from 337 to 371 
feet in, mill-feed; from 371 to 408 feet in, the drift did not encounter the rein; from 408 to 
456 feet in, high-grade silver ore was found with slight indications of pyrargyrite (ruby silver) ; 
from 43 to 501 feet in, low grade; from 501 to 367 feet in, ruby-silver ore-shoot, very high 
grade silver in places; from 567 to 6.50 feet in, mixed high grade and mill-feed; from 650 to 
637 feet in, low grade ; from 687 to 777 feet in, possibly mill-feed ; from 777 feet to 900 feet in 
at the face, low grade, possibly mill-feed. 

Up to the present the theory is that the ore lies in lenticular bodies having a general rake 
down to the east. This has not been definitely proven, and because of massive block-faulting 
and shearing too much reliance should not be placed upon it. At the present time plans are 
maturing to mine, sort, and ship a car-load of high-grade ore. Some hand samples of the ruby 
silver assayed as high as 5,GQO cm, *iher per ton. 

Surface work to the cast of the NO. 4 tunnel near the south intersection has uncovered the 
extension of the shear-mne, and, although only sparingly mineralized at this point, it shows a 
pernlaneney that suggests continuity. The shear-zone was formed later than *lx north-south 
vein *ystem. *bout 3,000 feet east of this point, on the Silver Spot .\a 8, the former owners 
apparently uncorered the extensions of the same shear-zone and some attractive values in silver 
were found under a heavy a’avel overburden. 

Work done on the d.U. consisted of sinking B shaft about 30 feet on “D” vein, situated 
130 feet south-west of the A.U. shaft. The vein is intimately associated with a quartz-porphyry 
dxke. The values found hare not been published. 

The Waterloo Gold Mines, Limited, owns a block of about twenty claims to the east and 
north of the Waterloo clnim and development-work has been done on only three of these 
situated mm the west end of the group. It seems likely that the silver-lead-zinc shear-zones 
on the Lightwing Peak grow and Rillarne~,, although off strike, have been formed on the exten- 
*ion of the *rune line of shearing fallowing the toe of Lightning peak. The latter, being a much 
younger volcanic eruptive, may haw been responsible for this disturbance. The close ~ssocia- 
tion of the quartz:-porphyry dykes rind t,hc quartz veins in the shear-zones is particular1y notice- 
able throughout the camp. The inclusion of~porphyry remnants within the quartz suggests that 
the veins Pallorned the dykes after shearing. 

(.See Annunl Reports for 1918 to 1~921, 1924, 1925, and 1927.) This group, 
~Ughtzaing Peak. consisting of the !l%mder Bill, First Cbasce, West Ror& and Jim BiU, owned 

by C. F. Deither, St. Paul, Minnesota, has been bonded by W. A. Calder, of 
Edgewood. During 1933 wmk consisted of driving a crosscut in the lower tunnel at a point B 
short distance beyond the first ore-shoot. It seems likely that the vein vwm faulted to the south 
at this point and will be again discarered in this direction. Shmples taken by the lessee from 
the face of the lower tunnel, which cut the extension of the vein, over a 2.foot width assayed 
206 oz. silver and 0.40 oz. gold per ton. 

(Ses Annual Reports for 1919, 1922 to 1925, 1927, and 1929 to 1932.) This 
Killarmy. claim was again developed by the owner, W. J. Dating, of Edgewood, and a 

new adit driven 4 feet lower than No. 3 tunnel and 4 feet beyond the old face. 
The vein nt this point measured about 30 inches in width, containing about B inches of high-grade 
silver-lead-zinc ore. The trail was also improved and a car can be driven for some distance 
beyond the Lightning P&xl; road junction. 

(See Annual Reports for 1929 to 1932.) This grout), consisting of nine or 
Pay Day. more claims (see map), is owned by A. Williams and Walter II. Johnstone, 

of Ed@m”od. Most of the recent development-work has been done ,,n the 
Pal, Check, which adjoins the Jugce J. claim to the east, an the slope which drains into the 
headwaters of the Granby river. A 30-foot tunnel and numerous open-cuts have been excavated 
in n semi-elliptical area approximately 200 feet long on a displaced sbenr-zone containing galena, 
spbalerite, pyrite, and jamcsanite. Picked samples assay from 59 to 69 per cent. lead and from 
3 to 20 oz. in silver per tan. The region within a lo0-foot radius has been pushed downhill in a 
south-easterly direction, probably by glacial agency, and up until September, 1933, the ore had 
not been found in place. The connection between this discmwy and the Pau Da7~ shear-zone 
has not been established, and unless a large section of ground has been moved there seems to 
be no possibility of this. About 000 feet in a westerly direction from the old Pay Dag crosscut 



a considerable amount of pyrite. manganese, and iron oxides indicate the continuance of the 
main shear-zone. 

(See Annual Reports for 1921, 1922, 1927, 1930, and 1031; also Geological 
Tillicum and Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1030, Part A.) These gro”ps, Owned bp 

POtOSi. Victor Locke, Ibaticton, and the estate of James Graham, Spokane, are situ- 
ated to the west a”d north-west of the Waterloo. A great deal of surface 

exploration-work has been done along the strike on a series of shenr-zones containing q”artz 
striking generally north and so”th. Only disseminated pyrite and galena have been found, but 
aeca~ianally some attracthe a8sws in gold are obtained. The permanency of the shears a,,pear 
to warrant exl~loration at den+,h. 

(See Annual Report for 1931; also Geological Swves of Canada Summary 
Morning No. 2. Report, 1930, Part A.) This claim, owned by Nels. Melstrom, of Edgemood, 

and “am optioned to the Dictator Gold Nines. Limited, Pcnticto”, has bee” 
developed considerably since reported “non by Dr. Cairnes in 1930. The shear-zone has bee” 
t,raced for a distance of 240 feet by shallov shafts, ope”-c”ts. and 3. Short tunnel 8 feet lo”S. 
In the mast southerly shaft, 6 feet deep, the shear-zone strikes N. 30” TV. (msg.), dips 68” 
south-west, and is about 8 feet aide. This width includes 3 feet of quartz, mineralized with 
pyrite, lesser amounts of sphalerite and galena, on the hanging-wall, and stringers of quartz 
from 1~ to 3 inches wide spread thro”gh the sheared gangue towards the foot-wall. In the next 
shaft, 100 feet north, the shear-zone here is 7 feet 8 inches wide and contains 2 feet 9 inches of 
quartz and similar conditions to those found in the fimt-mentioned shaft. Abont 60 feet north 
of this shaft the discovery open-cut, 12 feet higher in &ration, ““covered a vein 3 feet 6 inches 
wide and similar minernlized gang”+matter. About 45 feet farther north a” awn-cut 22 feet 
long, with an S-foot tunnel from it on the shear-zone, ““covered a quartz vein 2 feet 6 inches 
wide on the so”th and 3 feet 4 inches wide on the north end of the drift. The tom mnt of the 
vein on the north aide has been displaced down to the east, giving the appearance of FL much 
greater win-width. About 45 feet farther north B Id-foot c”t failed to find the continuance of 
the vein. although much oxidized shear-aonr matter was ““covered. About 300 feet north-east 
from this cut quartz float was found, and it appears likely that the vein has hee” displaced in 
this direction. Chipsamples in the t”““el oxr Yein-widths a~w.ged from 0.20 to 9.16 0%. gold 
and 2 to 7 oz. silver per to”. rrith variable amo”“ts of lead and zinc (not assayed). Picked 
samples of float assayed: Gold, 1.50 to 1.70 oz. I)P,’ ton. To the south of the workings there ?re 
strong indications of the ~ontin”a”ee of the shear-zone. The ol‘e-minerals are arsenapyrite, 
write. galena. and spbalerite. The str”ct”ral nsswiatio” of the quartz and quartz porphyry 
*re et3peeially noticeable. 

The workings in any place do not develop the ore-body at a greater depth than IO feet, 
neither do the samples take” over rein-widths assay high enough to he classed as cap-ore. 
Nerertheless, the permane”cy of the shear-aones. with the probability of greater quartz-widths 
rind the attractive gold ralnes in float EXIII~I~S. ccrtninlg nvnra”t further exploration of this 
growrty. I” the vicinity of this claim the gro”“d is rolling and genernlly flat, so that shaft- 
sillking mill hsw to be resorted to. 

This claim. owned hy Adam Scaia. of Edgewood, adjoins the dlornin~ on the 
C”rd”“& sooth and eridences of the shear-zone continuation have bee” found. Deep 

soil saturated with mater made prosp?cti”g diRic”lt at this point. A short 
distanm farther south and east the owner ““covered some large boulders mineralized with 
pyrite, galena, and sphalerite, which apparently had not moved far from their source. Beyond 
this point to the south vel‘s little work has been done, hut a considerable amo”“t of quartz float 
strongly suggests that the shear-zone persist,s in this direction. The country-rocks are x&o” 
granite. 

(8~ An”“%1 Reports for 1919,1931, and 1032.) This claim (Lot 4636), owned 
Dictator. by John Glover, Nelson, and under option, adjoins the Doris Rraction (see 

map) to the east and was one of the original discoveries in the area. TWO 
shafts, nrohably 30 and 40 feet deep reswctirely, nom R&d with water, as we,, as n”mer,,“s 
shallom pits and trenches hare hem 8”“k for about 800 feet along a parallel sbrar-zone to the 
One fotnld O* the M@i%infl. As all the workings mere badly caved it was impossible to sample 
the vein i” place. The ore on the dumps consisted of galena, Dyrite, and sghalerite in quartz 
gangue. There is B log cabin a” the daim. 
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This claim, lying 1,800 feet north of the Mor%ing, has had very little work 
0”tSl.i”. done upon it to date. Float quartz found assayed : Gold, 0.30 to 1.97 oz. par 

ton; silver, 23 oz. per ton; lead, 20 per cent. exploration-work has been 
done on this group since an examination was made in September and according to reports the 
shenr-zone continuance ha been found. 

The strength and continuity of the parallel shear-zones on the Dictator Gold Mines, Limited, 
property (see map), together with the possibility of finding others (suggested by exploratory 
work on the Cordoua), and occasional comparativels high gold-bearing float on other claims, 
presents conditions well worth more surface exploration and deep development. On the A.U. 
north-south shear-zones better go1d ~&es were obtained at depth. 

Same placer-mining was done on the tributaries flowing from the north-west into Fourth of 
July creek near Grand Forks, and son,8 small rough-edged gold nuggets mere found close to 
bed-rack. The creeks drain an area from which a eonsiderahle amount of gold qua% was 
mined thirty wars ago. Due to comparatively shallow depths of gro.vel on bed-rock, this area 
should interest individual operators. 

GREBNWOOD MINIKG DIVISION. 

WALLnoE M”UNTAI2I SEOTION, 

The general outlook for production from the silver-lead-zinc mines on Wallnce mountain 
seems brighter than ever. Since 1932 developments on the IIinhlond Lass have exceeded the 
exgectations of the owner8, and according to reliable reports there are two or three years’ ore 
reserves derelaped in the mine, much of which is high grade. The Bell, as usual, has kept up 
its production for the year and has, from all accounts, n long life still ahead of it. The Beavw, 
adjoining the Highland La88 and Bell to the east, is also in B better position for fnture produc- 
tion and, as the workings proceed farther away from the eacessirelJI faulted ground in the 
gulch, more p?rmanent ore-shoots may be looked fbr. A good ore-shoot was found in the 
Sutherland tunnel and the top section mined and shipped during 1~933. At present the SO-foot 
lercl in the shaft is being driven ahead under this shoot with the idea of mining the lower part. 
0th~ nork consists of driving under a faulted ore-body to the south of the shaft-collar, where 
more ore is expected. Major Angus Davis is engineer in charge and Henry Lee is consultant. 

On the Sell?/ group recent exploration in a winze below No. 3 level disclosed some high-grade 
ore which is considered to he a continuation of the “Big Singe” ore, which produced over 
$~00,cNl0 in silver some y-ems *go. Apparently B combination of nearly rertical and flat faults 
threw the ore down in a south-westerly direction. Another development contemplated is sinking 
a winse from No. 3 vein tunnel east and above the Welllngtorr mine, tbe latter having uncovered 
good ore in this vein in the lower workings. The prospects for Sally Mines, Limited, which 
owns a large block of ground betwern the Bell and the Wellington, are much more encouraging. 
R. 1%. Stewart is president and engineer; Henry Lee, consulting engineer: and H. B. Morley, 
Penticton, k3.surer and manager. A 1~00.horse-power Petter full Diesel engine and B Gardner- 
Denrer 2-stage compressor have been installed on the old No. 1 tunnel power-site. Two ear-loads 
of ore mere shipped during 1933. On the ground owned by the Wellington Syndicate, of Green- 
mood, derelopment consisted of 400 feet of drifting from the lowest minze-level, 295 feet of 
upraising, and 437 feet of diamond-drilling. According to the management, there is lots of ore 
in Prospect and Sinking the winze to another lerel is contemplated. On the Tiger, after B con. 
siderable amount of surface-stripping, the old crosscut tunnel driven by the Federal Mining 

, ComPanY was extended 90 feet south and the extension of the surface shear-zone found. ore 
In this zone aried in value and occasionally 10 inches of high grade was found. About 19 tans 
Of ore Was sorted and shipped and another 10 to& is awaiting transportation. According to 
J. L. Nordman, the lessee, better ore is anticipated when the tunnel Is driven directly under the 
high-grade outcrops. 

The Newnee grow, owned by E. G. Cummings, Reaverdell, was optioned by Graham, 
IVatson, and Xillard, of Vancouver, for about. two months during the summer of 1933, but aR 
nothing was done the option lapsed. This group has been reported on in the Annual Reports 



for 1917,1920, 192,5, 1928, and 1930. A considerable amount Of work has bee” done on a shun- 

zone containing silver, lead, and zinc mineralization. 
(fh3 Annual Reports for 1923, 1924, 1925% 1928, ana 1930, under 1nyo-A&- 

Braemar Mining worth.) This company was formed with a capital of 500,000 shares of no 
Co., Ltd. par value, with head offices at 800 Hall Building, Vancouver. The old Inyo- 

A~kwo~th group on Cranberry ridge, nearly opposite and west of Beaverdell, 
has been developed by extending the lower crosscut twnel. Bccording to H. W. Fry, the 
manager, some well-banded q”artz from 14 inches to 2 feet wide containing mrite znd galem 
~8s struck in the neighbourhood of the north-so”th fault, which dims 45” to the west. This is 
probably the ~ame vein that was dereloped in the upper open-cut and tunnel. No ret”rn~ from 
*amDles hare bee” reeeired. 

(Bee ****a1 Reports for 1919, 1920, 1922, and 1932.) The ae”el”*me”t of 
Canadian- the GarmCRutcher Rojt group at Carmi continued and the west drift was 
AIllWlC&l” advanced into the Rutcher 80~ ground. According to reports, a shipment of 

Mines, Ltd. 28 tons was made from the Butcher R~z/ and 270 tons from the Carmi. The 
old shaft near the river was deepened and drifts from this encountered some 

attractive ore, but insufficient work has been done to wove its extent, according to reports from 
the head office. 

These claims, owned by R. Forsbaw and ~ssoeiates, of Greenwood, ore situ- 
Colby Nos. 1 ated about 2 miles up Kelly river, which flows into the Westkettle river about 

and 2. 10 miles west of W&bridge. A trail leads to the property on the north side 
of the creek from the Kettle Valley Railway. The proyerty, once Crow”- 

granted, reverted to th” crown. N,uner”“8 “,E”-cuts, B 1.5.foot tunnel, and several shallow 
shafts have been exea~ated on a quartz vein 3% feet wide near the top of the hill at 3,075 feet 
&ration. The vein gradually decreases to 14 inches in width downhill in a northerly direction 
for about 700 feet. To the south, upbill, the vein does not outcrop and may possibly be covered 
or cut off by the intrusion of granite porphyry which invades the area in that direction. A 
sample chipped across 2 feet, 30 feet above the tunnel, assayed : Gold, 0.33 oz. per to” ; silver, 
5.70 oz. per ton. A 3?&foot sample acro8s the face of the tunnel assayed: Cold, 0.03 oz. ger 
ton : silver, 0.70 0%. Der ton. Two other 6ample8 taken at GO0 feet and 700 feet downhill, each 
across 12 inches of vein-matter, nssared n trace in gold and silver per ton. Mineralization is 
chiefly pyrite associated with smaller amowts of a dark blue-black mineral in B quartz gangue. 
There is about 20 tons of ore on the dump. The vein occurs in chlorite-schist. 

iSee Annual Reports for 1901, 1905, and 1910.1 This group, situated about 
ElItWpriS.?, 1% miles by trail up Nelse creek, which flows into the Westkettle river about 

Teresa, 3 miles show lIthone, on the Kettle Valley Railway, was optioned by Harry 
Rich&e”. Lazier, broker. 1086 Rute Street, Vancouver. A cornpony called the Golden 

Rettlc Xines, Limited, wns formed virb a one-million share cnpital. The 
company engineers, A. G. Langley and H. V. Warren, after examining the property, advised a 
certain amount of exploration in No. 3 tunnel. which, according to reports. has not bee” com- 
pleted. Extracts from II. V. Warren’8 report (he examined the property in May, 1933, and his 
report is mentioned in the prospectus) are 88 follow*: “ From the high-gmde material found on 
the dump a6ssys give credence to the statements that pockets have been mined here which were 
rich in gold and silver. The richest samples Showed definite tellurium reactions and 858898 were 
rnn on tvo samples for this element. Results were as follow: Sample No. 1, 0.70 per cent. 
tellurium; sample No. 2, 0.30 ner cent. tellurium. These snmnles-No. 1, band-picked by Eugene 
Saunier, and No. 26, from No. 2 tunnel dump--carried 23.98 and Il.84 oz. in gold, the vsl”es 
being respectively 456R.23 and $27X.97 in gold and silver. Hence there anpears to be a definite 
relafiomhip bettveen the gold and tellurium. I cannot 68% nt this time that all the gold is due 
to a gold telluride.” 

An evnmination of No. 2 and No. 3 twnels showed that the quartz, which wc”r~ in flss”re~ 
a”d lenticular bodies of gmnodiorite, was disconnected and erratic both on the surface and 
underground. This is due possibly to the inrasion.of recent grn”ite ~orpbyry and diabase dykes. 
In No. 2 tunnel, which is about 100 feet long, a 3-foot q”artz vein was found and, according to 
reports, a lens 25 feet long and about 10 feet high produced some high-grade gold ore. This lens 
gradually “p&em out” to the north and, in cros6c”ts driven 30 feet west and 10 feet east 
beyond, no sign of the vein was found. A sample across 2% feet in the bottom of the tunnel 
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below the old dope zsmyed : Gold, 0.48 oe. per ton : silver, 5 oz. per ton. The No. 3 tunnel, a 
short distance below 4 feet of shear-zone matter containing granodiorite, wart% pgrite, chalca- 
pyrite, and lesser amounts of telluride (91, has beon driven in B northerly direction for 65 feet, 
with a erosseut 36 feet to the north-west. A picked sample of material from this tunnel assayed : 
Gold, 0.47 oz. per ton; silver, 5.30 oz. I)BP‘ ton. Offshoots from the main mass of porphyry 
appenr to eliminate any chances of finding more than isolated segregations of ore on the north 
strike. The section t” the B”Uth towards &else creek offers the best chances of finding a rewti- 
tion “f high-grade (?) pockets of gold ore that might be proBtab,y mined and shipped by 
individuals. 

(See Annual Rep”rts for lQ17, 1923, lQ20, 1031, and 1932.) Development on 
Mogul Mining this company’~ claims, dlogt~l and others on Horseshoe mountain, 25 miles 

Co., Ltd. north of W&bridge, was continued for a short time. The drift from the 
main crosscut vas advanced in a westerly and [iontberly direction for a total 

distance “f 85 feet, with two diverging tunnels at the end, 35 feet and 20 feet long respectively. 
In the west drift a considerable amount of faulted mineralization containing occasional ~s,ues 
in gold was found “wr a distance of 30 feet. The company decided, after making B shipment 
of 4 or 5 tons of ore to the smelter, to stop work until deewr development can be undertaken. 

(6%~ Annual Reports for 1897, 1900, 1901, 1903, 1904, 1913 to ‘1,916, and ,021.) 
New Monashee These old claims, situated on each side of the summit between a branch of 

Mines, Lid., end Cherry creek and the waters flowing through McIntyre lake to Kettle river, 
Fire Valley have been optioned by J. T. Mlutrie and Alec Smith, of Vernon. The workings 

GoldMines,Ltd. were elenned out and both pioperties sampled by Dr. Victor Dolmage for 
Vancouver interests. The names of the old claims are as follows: Withrow, 

Rietd, Vernm, and R&e “;l the New Monashe” ground east of the ~ZLSB, and Rossland, dlascot, 
and El;ening Star on the Fire Valley ground west of the pass. Development on the Withrow 
claim, lying on the south-east side of the valles, consists of three tunnels-N”. 1, 260 feet long: 
No. 2, 325 feet long; and No. 3, 197 feet long--with another tunnel (caved) alongside. No. 1 
tunnel wa also caved and could not be examined. It is supposed t” be 260 feet Ions and is 
190 feet below No. 2 tunnel. The difference in elevation between No. 2 and ii’“. 3 tunnels is 
about 100 feet. The qumtz vein in No. 3 tunnel varies from 1 to 4 inches in width and strikes 
in a north-west direction. A fern feet to the south of the mouth of No. 3 tunnel is a faulted 
Outcrop “f a B-foot snnrtz vein in which the caved tunnel was evidently driven; the present 
No. 3 vein being possibly a stringer in the hanging-mall of the main lead. By crosscutting to 
the south from the face of No. 3 tunnel the larger vein will probably be intersected. In No. 2 
tunnel the vein, striking more to the east and west and dipping 34” ta the south-east, ginches 
and smells from 1 foot to 5 feet in width, the widest section occurring near faults. There is a 
better distribution of minern, for IRS feet from the mouth to an upraise put in close to a fault. 
The ore-minerals seen with B hand magnifying-glass are pyrite. with minute segregations and 
isolated crysta,s of chalcopyrite and galenr~. Average assaps of gold and silver (calculated at 
$20 a” ounce for gold) are reported to be between $7 and $8 ,,er ton. Although not examined, 
the vein is reported to hare been follomed “VW the hill t” the east and on to the dfcr&ure, 
lying approriniately 2,500 feet in that direction on the strike. The country-rocks are argillites 
and metamorphosed rolcanics. 

On the Ronsland, across the gulch, hesides numerous “Den-cnts on the rein (probably the 
~nme as the Withrow) along a distance of 1,500 feet, there are tw” tunnels driven--one a drift, 
170 feet long, with tww upraises, 25 and 50 feet respective,s, and the other a crosscut about 800 
feet 1”~ and 450 feet lower, which did not intersect the rein. The strike of the vein on this 
side is about the same as on the Withrow, with a dip of approximately 54” to the south. On the 
surface, along the first bench above the upper tunnel, the vein is persistent though narrow. 
Underground, and where stripped down the hill t” a short distance above the camp, the quartz- 
OUtCrOpS are very straw, meusnring from 4 to 10 feet in width. The reason for driving a long 
crosscut is not immediately apparent. Mineralization, chiefly pyrite, galena, sphalerlte, and 
chalcopyrite, occurs in ~mn,, segregations and minute specks thr”ugh the quartz. The forma- 
tions in the vicinity of the umber workings appear to be altered rolcanie rocks overlain and 
intimately associated on the contact with sediments. 

On the Rtx~ning Star. which adjoins the Rossland on the north-west, a 230.foot tunnel has 
been driven north of the main markings on B quartz vein from 6 inches to 1 foot wide. This 
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rein strikes south-west (msg.) and dips nearly perpendicular. The ore-minerals, pyrite, galena, 
and chakopyrite, occur in quartz tightly frozen to the walls. The country-rocks are volcanica 
and mineralization occurs along the bedding and faults to the south-east. Possibly this vein 
may intersect the main east-west lend to the north-west. Two samples, one acro6s 8 l-foot 
width of vein 20 feet from the face of the tunnel, and another, 8 inches wide, 68 feet from face, 
carried neither gold nor silver. 

The samples taken from the main workings on the Rossland assayed 0.02 to 0.33 oe. gold 
per ton. The good widths and persistency of this win appear to warrant careful exploration. 
The strike of the win into the steep hillside on either group permit6 development by tunnelling. 
The claims are situated 47 miles bp road from Vernon, or about 3G miles by road from Edgewood, 
on the Arrow lakes. 

Kismet. 
This group, including the Kisme:t, Mountain View, Iron Ball, Snowdrop, Dew- 
dmp, rind three other claims, and owned by A. 0. Holmes, hl. J. Doran, 0. L. 

Willoughby, and associates, of Lumby, is situated on the north side of Trap 
creek, which flows into the Kettle river from the east, about 5 miles up-stream from the road 
crossing. The claims can be reaebed by trail G miles long. On the Kismet, in addition to 
numerous open-cuts, a Wfaat tunnel has been driven on a quartz vein in granite. The vein is 
from 6 inches to 3 feet in width and strikes in B northerly direction, while dipping steeply to the 
east. At the month of this drift the 3-foot vein is much oxidized and free gold can be panned. 
In the face of the drift tbe vein, 22 inches wide, contains mostly pyrite, arsenopyrite, and lesser 
amounts of gnlena. A chip-sample across the face assayed : Go,d, 1.04 oz. per ton ; silver, 0.06 
OR. per ton. The quartz appear-8 to be widening on a fanlt in the face. On the aurfaace, about 
60 feet above and north of the tunnel, the vein has evidently split and the cuts show sewral 
stringers. On the Iron Ball, downhill and to the south-west, other Quarts reins containing 
pyrite and arsenopyrite striking slightly east of north have been uncovered. It is possible that 
these may intersect the tunnel vein to the north. About 700 feet west of the Kismet and 200 
feet lows, n 30.foot open-cut has uncovered a shear-zone 4% feet wide containing pyrite, pvrho- 
tite, and lesser amounts of arsenopyrite in a gangue of quartz and disintegrated granite. On the 
Dewdrop, west of the Iron Ball, open-cuts have uncovered north-striking quartz fissure-veins 
containing similar minerals in granite. Some free gold was panned in the oxidized ore. 

Several cuts to the east of the Kimnet tunnel have uncovered other fissure-veins in the 
granite, a 3.inch stringer assaying: Gold, 1 oz. per ton : silrer, 1 oz. per ton. On the dlountain 
View, adjoining the Riw& on the south, domnbi,,, several cuts and a 30.foot tunnel have been 
driven on an extremely sheared and faulted quartz rein in the altered limestone and argillite 
beds. remnants of which lie in contact with the granite in an easterly and westerly direction 
alow +hc foot of the hill sloping towards Trap creek. It appears probable that the section of 
vein in these workings has been pushed downhill by the granite intrwiPe and is probably the 
top part of one of the tissures found above. Picked samples of the ore carry good values in 
gold and silver. The mineralization seen consisted of pyrite, galena, and jamesonite. A dense, 
highly altered siliceous igneous rock is found in the neighbourhood of the workings. This may 
possibly be an offshoot from the granite batholith. 

The area covered by tbcse claims and underlain chiefly by granitic rocks has undoubtedly 
been fissured by nomeron~ quartz wins carrying gold and silver, and, although comparatively 
narrow, they appear to warrant further exploration in the hope of finding wider ore-bodies that 
will pay to mine. 

CAYP MoKINmn SEOTION. 

A considerable amount of activity was noticeable in this section during 1933 and many new 
claims staked, reverted Crown grants leased, and groups of claims amalgamated prior to more 
extensive exploration. The chief eonwlidation appears to be the old Cariboo McKinneg gold- 
mines, W&zrton, Waterloo-Consolidaled, Fmtelzo!, group, which embraces the old workings on 
the Ca~(boo-An~elia-Sa~~footh claims, which are about 550 feet deep and 1,700 feet long, ns me,, 
as the shaft-morkinps on tbe Waterloo, which are said to be about 300 feet deep and from which 
some attractive gold ore was found dipping on to the Ronteno~ ground. Another group, owned 
by Alec. BroomGeld, Jack Malone, et al., of Princeton, and embracing sixteen claims and frac- 
tions ndjoining the Cariboo Waterloo group on the north rind south, me worthy of exploration. 
Indications of the persistency of the quartz-fissures arc to be found striking along the right-of- 
was Cut out by the West Kootenay Power Company to the south-east. It is a&o probable that 
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In the Dayton camp (Datun; ,sce map) from mme of the oxidized quartz gold em be 
panned, and although high assays were obtained many rears ago in 8uperficiaI work, no con- 
tinuow bodies of ore were found. About 40 tons of ore ~8s shipped in 1316 from the Dayton 
(Da&m), This ore awayed : Gold, 3 oz. per ton ; silver, 5 oz. per ton ; and 5 per cent. copper. 
0” the Le ROY and War Ba,,le claims, owned by James Copland and associates, of Rack Creek, 
attmctiw values in gold, silver, and copgc~ were developed in the new shaft, in a contact 
deposit between the granodiorite and greenstone. On the Camg McKinney Gold Hill Mining 
Company ground, adjoining the Bailor and extending north-west, developments by shaft-sinking 
and tunnelling by John Carmichael, 103 Dominion Rank Building, Vancouver, have met with 
*cane encouragement. During 1933 a ZOO-foot tunnel was driven on an east-west-striking quartz 
vein which varies from a fern inches to 2 feet in width, and although carrying low values in gold 
and silver near the month, a considerable improvement has been noticed in the face where 
denser pyrite mineralization OCCU~E. In the shaft, several hundred feet west of the tunnel, free 
gold was found associated with palena. A well-mineralized quartz vein also strikes diagonally 
across this vein about 200 feet west of the tunnel-face. 

A new strike has been reported and twenty claims staked on a well-defined quartz vein, 
said to vary from 4 to 20 feet in width, about 2% miles in 8. north-westerly direction from the 
old Camp McKinney townsite near the toe of Raldy mountain. The double row of claims staked 
ties on to the old King Eduxzrd. Picked snmgles, according to the stakers, assayed from 0.0 to 
1.75 oz. gold per ton. Same of the owners are Tam and Charles Shnttlemorth, of Okanagan 
Frills, and H. Leir, 11. 5. P’eacock, and Max Ewart, of Fenticton, etc. 

A great many outcrops of the veins in Camp McKinney are barren quartz or nearly so, and 
it is apparently for this reason that so little development has been done beyond the region 
immediately adjoining the old Caril~oo-Amelia workings. Although it ha.8 been impossible to 
examine the underground workings on the latter, due to water, ma,x n~pear to gortray the 
fact that structurnl conditions have played an important gart and there is also a distinct rake 
to tbe ore-bodies down to the west. Reliable reports state that,in parts of the lower workings 
the quartz is G feet wide cilrrying values of 0.275 oz. in gold per ton. ‘The ore mined had to be 
handled six times through winze, drifts, shafts, and surface tramways before it reached the 
mill, a procedure which would add very materially to the mining casts. That comparatirely 
high ralwzs were lost in the miU tailings is also known from sampIes taken of the residue 
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Fairly good values are also reported from the old Sailor mine-workings. which are not nearly 
as ertensivc af3 the Cariboo. These workings coukl be unwatered 8rLd examinncd at 10x7 CO&. A 
rend either from Oliver or from the Rock Creek-Bridesrillc highway ; the high-tension electric 
power-line wssing through the camp; and the Great Northern Railway at Bridesville, “bout 8 
miles distant, will rery rnatcriall.7 facilitate mining operations. 

(See Annual Reports *or 1913, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1930, 1931, and 1932.1 This 
Dento& Mines, comganp, former in 1331~ with an autharieed capitol of 1,SlO,OOO shams of “o 

Ltd. (Jewel). par value. has the following directors : Nelson 8. Smith, of Olds; II. E. G. II. 
Sehoiield, Of Calgary; Dr. A. 0. Scott, of nassano; Charles Ingram, Of 

Until 1933 practically no develngment w”s do”e by the company. Underground work com- 
menced ““de? the management of A”gus Davis, to whom much credit is due, about the middle 
of Angust, 1933, and No. 1 tunnel was extended and eonneceted with the Rowe shaft South drift. 
In this shaft two levels were run formerly, one fiouth from the bottom of the shaft and another 
north 39 feet higher in elevation. TO take advantage of this mark B connacting upraise and 
are-Docket was made between tbo two levels and the north drift extended under the Enterprise 
shaft. where ““other connecting npraise was p”t in. At the time of examination (Jnnuarp 
8th. 1934) the drift-face was “bout 20 feet north of the latter shaft. Ore mined between the 
Enterprise and White shafts will be trammed and dumped into the White shaft pocket and 
thence trammed outside, wbeere for the gremnt trwks will haul it to the miU (old site) o” the 
Perseverance. Later, if dwelogments warrant it, a 1,350.foot crmnc”t will be drive” to inter- 
sect the rein extension on its dip, about 300 feet below the present level on the Enterwiw. The 
portal of this crosscut will be about I,O@J feet from the top of the mill. 

According to the management, there is a section of about 400 feet of ore between the White 
and the Enterprine shafts averaging 6.5 feet in width and carrying 0.40 oz. gokl per ton and 
2 OS. silver per ton. This block above the level contains approximately 40,000 tons of milling- 
ore, with a probability of additional tonnage below the level. About 370 feet north of the 
Enf~~~prim shaft on the Anchor elalm a mrfnee cut 2.5 feet wide assayed : Gold. 0.40 oz. ner to”. 
This may be the continuation of the same are-shoot or a separate one. Another surface 
open-cut between the Rowe and White shaft, about 160 feet above the level, across 7 incbhes 
nssayed: Gold, 1.25 oz. per to”. Adjoining this sample 6 feet assayed: Gold, 0.16 oz. 
per ton. Other ents show good midtbn and satisfactory ~al”es. I” the Rowe ““d 
.%terprise shafts “vemge cal”es were obtained. Other opportunities of obtaining ore not 
included in tonnage estimate me: A s&Ion of q”artz in the “ma so”th of the Rowe shaft. 
where spRsmodie samples over widths wryi”g from 1 foot to 2.3 feet “smyped: Gold, 0.34 to 
3.36 oz. per ton. I” the old Jewel shaft, 639 feet deeD on di,, of the vein, there is a seetion of 
quartz in the bottom, 2 feet wide ““d 120 feet long, that ~11, average 0.40 oz. gold per to”. 
Abore the 230.foot level, along the boundary of the Jam-l and Denoro &w&x. according to the 
old assay-maps, there is another section that eontnins “ttractive values. On the Ethiopia, which 
lies north of the Anchor, a narrow big&grade vein ha8 bee” ““corered by open-c”f8. 

TWO samples were taken in the present workings at the time of axaminntio”. iYo. 1 sample, 
acram the 3-foot S-inch vein in the face of the drift, 20 feet north of the Enterprim sb”ft, 
“sswed: Gold, O.i4 oz. per to”; silver, 4 oz. per to”. No. 2 sample, n picked sampIe from 
BWOSS 4 Inches on the foot-wnll, 10 feet north of the sane shaft, assayed: Gnld, 3.60 oz. ,,er 
tan: silver, 20.5 oz. per ton. The ore-minerals are chiefly pyrite with lemer amounts of gnlena, 
chaleopyrite, and native gold, the latter often occurring in isolated segregations. The gangue- 
minerals are quartz, chlorite, calcite, and sericite. No tellurides were see”, but they may 
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Bossibly be present as they 81~7 frequently found associated with the ores in this camp. The 
vein strikes N. 15’ E. and digs 45’ so&h-east in the neighbourhood of the Enterprise shaft and 
385’ south-east near the white shaft, so that there is a distinct flattening of the vein to the south. 

Very little is known id *resent regarding the ore depositioq, but it Seems likely that the 
warping and mavinp an the strike and dip of the guarteite-schist, in which the ore occurs on 
the north end of the property, has plated an imtlortant mart, rind judging by surface and under- 
ground ralues there is a distinct rake to the north. This also is noticeable in the map of the 
old Jewel workings. The are in the bottom of the latter is rerrorted to be in granodiorite. This 
rock also invades the area south of the Jewel mine. The vein cuts bath igneous and meta- 
morphic rocks. In the neighbourhood of the Rome shaft the vein is badly displaced by the 
intrusion of a uarphyry dyke containing coarse crystals of feldspar and isolated CrYstzIs of 
biatite in a dense grey ground-mass. Numerous lam~rophyre dykes have also caused vein dis- 
placement. There has undoubtedb been intense shearing in the vein after mineral-deposition. 

At the mine a 69.horse-power Crosslep engine driving B 320-f& Diesel-Rand com~pressor has 
been installed and a fully equipped blacksmith’s shop built. The old mine quarters a*e being 
used for the present to house and board the men. Later B camp mas be built at the lake. 

A 190-ton daily capacity milling plant is being installed in the old mill building on the 
Perseverance claim close to the lake. The flow-sheet of the mill is as follows: Bin, 60 tons; 
picking-belt, 6 by 30; jaw-crusher (10 by 29) to crush to 2% inches; grizzly: gyratory crusher, 
%-inch to %-inch product; wmveyor to tine-ore bin (75 tons capacity) ; belt feeder to 6 by 6 
bR&mill ; 3 by 10 Dorr &ssi&?l‘ : Denver sub-A flotation units ; settling-tanks (filter bottom) : 
Wilt&y pump. A 90.per-cent. saving is estimated when making a 16 to 1 concentrate. A 2.stage 
centrifugal DWW will lift water 155 feet to the mill-head. The West Kootenap Power Company 
will supply the mine with dower over a new ‘I-mile line from Greenwood. Mill cost is estimated 
at $30,900: the saring made by using old mill structure will probably amount to $20,000. 

It seam likely that this mine mill be in production by the end of March, 1934, a very 
creditable achievement, since operations in the mine only commenced in the middle of Awust, 
1933. 

The parallel vein on the Gold JIrop is not being developed nt the grcsent time. During the 
sear lessees of this property as well as the North Star made shipments of ore to the smelter. 
Similar ore conditions to those found on the Jewel property may be looked for in the Gold drop. 

(See Annual Rewrts for 1896, 1397, 1918, 1919, 1926 to 1930, and 1932.) 
Brooklyn. These claims in the Phoenix camp were optioned by Vancouver interests and 

Stemwinder. small ~aymrnts made to the owner, Robert Forshaw. No developments took 
place since the option WLS ratified. According to the statement in lieu of 

prospectus, B company called the Brooklyn-Stemwinder Gold Mines, Limited (N.P.L.), address 
c/o Rnskin & Levin, Inns of Court, Howe Street, Vancouver, has been farmed to develop the 
Ilrookt~~, Btemwinder, Xew York. b’tandard, and diol~tezuvm claims at Phoenix. The companr 
proposes to issue 400,005 shahs for cash and 335,OtM shares a8 purchase price for the said 
mineral claims. The directors or proposed directors of the company are: Harold Darling and 
A. Campbell Black, Vancourer: R. K. Paton, North Vancouver; M. Soskin and David Zimmer- 
man. of Vancouver. A~garently the following contracts have been made: Contract betveen 
R. Forshaw and S. R. Flater and W. J. Colcloufib, dated May 9tb, 1933: contract between S. F. 
Plater, TV. J. Colelough, and Wm. Genser and David Zimmerman, dated June 2nd, 1933; contract 
bntmern S. F. Flater, W. J. Colelough, Wm. Genser, David Zimmerman, and Greenwood Securi- 
ties, Limited, dated June 2nd, 1933; contract between Greenwood Securities, Limited, and 
Brooklp~ Stemwinder Gold Mines, dated July 7tb, 1933; and ngrcement between R. Ror~baw 
and Greenwood Securities, Limited, dated August 14th, 1933: and agreement between Greenwood . 
Securities, Limited, and Brooklyn Stemwinder Gold Mines, Limited, dated September 7th, 1933. 

(See Annual Report for 1932.) This group. owned by George Walters and 
Winner. associates, of Greenwood, includes the Winacr, Legal Tender, Wren, atid Good, 

Luck Fvmtion and lies a short distance south-east of Phoenix and Hartford 
Junction close to the old road. Develonment during 1933 included sinking the new shaft tbrou~b . 
the fault to about 60 feet in depth. The rein is about 2 feet wide and in places shows free gold. 
The strike of the vein through the WVinwr and Legal Tender ifi persistent and the vein in &wes 
is 0 feet wide and warrants furtbw exploration. Evidently the ore found in the shaft is the, 
tol, of a shoot which pn,babIy rakes south 
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This old Crown-granted claim, Lot 1265, situated in the South Wellington 
Rattkr. camp about 3.6 miles south-east of Greenwood, and, it is believed, owned by 

the J. N. Connacber Estate, c/o Northern Trust Company, 333 Main Street, 
Winnipeg, has lain idle for many years and the numerous workings were caved, so that an 
examination was almost impossible. 

A shallow shaft near the trail has uncovered B B-inch quartz vein impregnated with pyrite 
and smaller amounts of galena. The vein strikes N. 65’ E. (msg.) and dips perpendicular. 
Several open-cuts and pits 250 feet north-west of this have developed what appears to be a 
strong though na~-ow quartz vein, Striking N. 25” W. (map.), containing similar minerah. The 
ground in the vicinity of the old workings was heavi1.v covered, 80 that little could be seen. The 
country-rock in the immediate vicinity is pulaskite porphyry and it seems likely that the min- 
eralization is associated structurally with this rock. The claim can be reached bs road 3 miles 
from the highway and three-quarters of a mile by trail. 

(See Annual Report for 1025.) This group, adjoining the l7inner on the 
Ken.% south and consisting of the &no, l&w&g Star, Ophir, and J?eno Fraction 

claims, is owned by Sam Bombioi and J. Pasco, of Greenwood. Devetoopment 
consists of B 35.foot shaft, at 4,525 feet elevation, on a banded quartz vein varying from 3 inches 
to 3 feet in width and striking north-south (msg.). The vein ha8 been traced for 800 feet and 
contains pyrite, sphalerite, gold, and silver. About 150 feet south of this shaft a Crosscut was 
started with the idea of intersecting the shaft-vein about 150 feet south and 25 feet lower in 
elevation. Whilst this work was in progress some quartz Debbles were noticed in a gopher-hole 
about 25 feet north-east of the tunnel portal, and after stripping the surface another strong 
lead was found striking diagonally across to the shaft. An open-cut on this vein uncovered 
4 feet of mixed banded Quartz and gangue, the former varying from 2 inches to 2.5 feet wide. 
Sample No. 1, across 2.5 feet at the face, assayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. per ton ; silver, 9.5 oe. per ton. 
Sample No. 2, taken 12.5 feet south of the face in floor of the cut, assayed: Gold, 0.16 oz. per 
ton: silver, 6 oz. per ton. Sample R’o. 3, across 6 inches next the hanging-wall about 20 feet 
from face, assayed: Gold, 2.20 oz. per ton; silver, 18 oz. per ton. The last aample was taken 
in one of the best mineralized zones. The are-minerals are pyrite, cbalcowrite, galena, 
spbalerite, and copper carbonates. In the immediate vicinity of the workings the formations 
are B fine-grained quart&e in which the veins conform to the strike of the bedding. Undonbtedly 
there are two separate veins converging or crossing in the neighbaurhood of the shaft. This 
group warrants exploration. 

This Crown-granted mineral claim lies a short distance north-east of the 
Fanny Joe. Rattler and i8 owned by Charles H. Tye, of Greenwood. Several open-cuts 

and a shaft 10 feet deep have been sunk on n 4.inch wart% vein. This win 
is traceable for 300 feet and contains pyrite and lesser amonnts of galena. It strikes in a 
northerly direction and dips steeply to the east, in andesite close to the gwmodiorite-contact. 
Most of the Quartz near the surface was leached. Work done since June, 1933, according to the 
owner, included sinking the shaft another 10 feet to nhere a considerable amount of manganese 
occurred. About 300 feet uphill another north-south vein has been uncovered and similar con- 
ditions found. Values up to the present have been low. The elevation of the claims is about 
4,600 feet. 

On the Dvuzmo and Starve Out, owned by Portman Boa. and Oli Lofstad respectively, of 
Greenwood, several strong quartz veins occurring in the greenstone and underlying granodiorite 
have been uncovered and str‘ipped for several hundred feet. Shipments of ore have been made 
from the Dwuzmo that earr? good gold and silver ralnes, but up to the present the segregations 
have been small. On the Starve Out a 3-foot quarts vein, containing pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 
galena, strikes N. 2R” E. (msg.) into the D$,nomo ground and should cut the latter vein on its 
northwest extension. This intersection, although buried under surface soil, may be *worth 
prospecting. 

(See Annual Report for 1921.) This Crown-granted claim, Lot 2140, situated 
Golconds. about 1% miles south-west of the Deadwood camp, is owned by Oli Lofstad, 

Greenwood. Many years ago B shaft w&s sunk 65 feet (?) and 100 feet of 
strippin&? done on an oridined zone 5 feet wide. This zone strikes S. 60” E. (map.) and dips 
68” north-east. Certain bands within the shear-zone contain quartz, pyrite, and arwaopyrite. 
A sample acros8 5 feet, 25 feet south of the shaft, assayed : Gold, 0.24 oz. per ton ; silver, 0.30 

11 
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oz. per ton. A letter from the owner since the examination was made states that recent strip- 

ping to the south uncovered a similar type of ore-body assaying: Gold, 0.66 oz. per ton. The 
elevation of the shaft-collar is.4200 feet. Same 240 feet lower B long crosscut has been driven 

in an attempt to cut the downward extemion of the shear-zone, but apWrently it did not reach 

its “bjectirc. Another crosscut, 110 feet long, was driven to the north about 190 feet lower 
than the Ehaft-collar. but it still lacks 200 feet of being vertically under the shaft. Apparently 

better opportunities for ore lie to the south, and before continuing the W”SSCU~S it teems 

advisable to unwater the shrift and examine conditions at the bottom. 
(See Annual Reports for 1897, 1898, 1904, and 1922.) This group, situated 

Republic. on the west side of Boundary creek, betmccn Boundary Balls and Anaconda, 
8”“th of Greenwood. and embracing the Last Chance (Lot 6441, Republic (Lot 

42R), Non Suon (Lot 3891, Aidden I’reasure, etc., was optioned during 1933 by Vancouver 
interests and some development-work contemplated. The situation of the claims is attractive, 
being close to railway ti%nsportati”n, with a considerable amount of dead-tunnel work already 

done and electric power readily axwilabk?. 

(see annual Reports for 1’224 to 1926.) Some development was done won 
D.A. Fraction. this gron~ by R. Crow-Swords, of Vancouver, and it is understood that the 

shaft was sunk some distance lower on the vein. A small shipment of ore 
was made to the smelter. 

(See Annual Report for 1926.) This group, situated about 3 miles north-west 

Rivewiew- of Midway. is “ened by D. Murray, of Reaoerdell, and associates, of Midway. 

Rainbow. A lot of work has heen done near the surface and mineralization has been 

traced for some distance on the Rainbow on a highly serpentinized peridotite 

containing stringers and lenses of pvite, galena, and sphalerite. Remnants of this old rock, 
weathered to a brown eolour, occur at inter?& over a large area, and occasionally segregations 
of the above minerals and chromite and platinum are found. Samples taken from the main 

cuts assased :-No. 1: Gold, B trace : silver, 3.4 oz. per ton. No. 2, mostly spedmens, aswed : 
Gold, 0.10 oz. per ton ; silver, 7.7 oz. per ton. On the I&ervicw some spectacular samples were 

obtained from B Z-foot cut, which assayed 12 oz. gold per ton. Another piece sent to this office 
and supposed to be similar to the above assayed : Gold, 1.08 oz. wr ton ; silver, 41 oz. per ton. 
A B-inch sample taken by an independent engineer in the same bole assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. per 

ton; silver, 0.60 oz. per ton. Another picked specimen of the best ore assayed: Gold, 0.10 oz. 
per ton: silver, 4.3 07.. per ton. It teems likely that there is free gold present which might 

*wount for the erratic results. 

About three-quarters of B mile below the Edpewood-Vernon crossing on the east side of the 

Kettle river, two leases staked by C. H. Martin, Rrank Layman, and associates, of Lumby, were 
hyd?aulicBed in a small may along the benches. One cut 125 feet long by 25 feet high wearered 
some well-layered gravel which was slightly cemented for a few feet ah”>% the granite bed-rock. 
The owners after careful testing claim this section will average 45 cents a cubic yard, and 

nuggets UP t” $1.50 were found. The grarel on and above bed-rock had all the np~earances of 

an old channel-run. Other test-pits gut in at intervals outlined an area 1 mile long and % mile 
wide on the east side. Abore the road other lessees are said to hare found encouraging pros- 
pects. About 2 miles below, in and at the mouth of the canyon, some coarse gold w.lues were 

mined. The gentle grade of the Kettle river above this point will necessitate a long ditch if a 

worth-while hydraulic head is to be obtained. Mmy gravel moraines corer the river-banks. 

Rock Creek. 

On Jolly creek (North fork of Rock creek) (see Annual Reports for 1930, 1931, and 1932; 

also Bulletin No. 1, 1931) placer-work was somewhat desultory and confined chiefly to eralora. 
tion and assessment. The Puget Sound Rridge and Dredging Company took an o&ion on the 
Rock Creek Consolidated ground above the road crossing, and two or three 3. by &foot shafts 

were sunk in the creek-bed B short distance below the bench-workings, under the supervision of 
Wm. Baueris. The remlb of the work are not forthcoming, but some vslues are understood to 

hare been found. A Continental BWYID with B capacity of 300 gallons, maximum lift 00 feet, 

. 
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driven by a” 18.horse-power gas-engine, was used to handle the water. A considerable amount 
Of quicksand and saturated gravel as well as s few large boulders were encountered. The 
Parma pump handled the water satisfactorily. 

The leases directly below the road crossing and abore the canyon were explored by J. F. 
Jones & Sons, operating for Lynch Bros., of Seattle. A draeline scraper hauled by a donkey- 
engine dumped the gravel OV~P a grizzly, bar-spaced to G inches. A lo-inch Byron-Jackson Rock 
Suction-Pump, with a rated capacity of 90 cubic yards of IO-per-cent. solids per how, p”lled the 
undersize residue from a sump below the grizzly into the sluice-bores. Two G-cylinder Con- 
tinental gas-motors of RG horse-power each, with a 50.foot head capacity, operated the plant. 
Some trouble w”s caused by rocks sticking to the 10.inch p”mp intnkc under the grizzly. The 
installation of an open-link chain driven by a worm-gear is expected to eliminate this di&“lty. 

With the acqnisition of other leases hclow the ground held, the same company plans to 
install a 1%.J’ard Bne~rus shovel operating in conjunction with a sky-line equipment for 
loosening the gravel, and two 1,Zinch sludge-pumps. The surface mater mill be carried past the 
ground to be worked by fluming. As the excavation proceeds “p-stream and clearance is made, 
a bed-rock Aume will be installed. The operation closed down in the early winter, d”e to frost. 
This operation was chiefly for testing purposes and only a small quantity of gold was recovered. 

On MeKinney creek (South fork of Rock creek) several indiridual lease and claim opera- 
tions about three-quarters of a mile “I) from the McKinnep Creek road crossing produced 
satisfactory res”lts and a living was obtained by hand-mining methods. On lease No. 93, owned 
by N. D. Kinney, fairly coarse gold was mined on benches n few feet above the stream on the 
east side. The gravels on the benches here averaged 50 cents a cubic yard. At B point about 
2 miles “p-stream near the mouth of Rice creek, other leases, owned by A. Eddy, of Bridewille, 
and worked by R. A. .McWhirter and F. Jenks, produced some fine gold on a high point of bed- 
rock. About 5Wl feet above the mouth of Rice creek and adjoining thiS lease, three claims, o”e 
250 feet squire, the others 250 by 400 feet, were worked by the owners, F. II., D. II., and J. H., 
Kirby, of BridesTille, who found coarse gold on bed-rock. These claims are staked on a fiat 
about three-quarters of B mile long and 200 feet wide just above a small canyon. Work done on 
a low bench from G to 10 feet above the present creek consists of long cuts and drains where the 
grad varied from 2 to 8 feet in depth, and in which many boulders up to 2 cnblc yards were 
found resting on cemented grarel close to bed-rwk. On the cast side a deep cut was p”t in, 
and from information obtained it seems likely that the old channel Aowed along this side or on 
the opposite side to the present stream-bed. Several shallow shafts in the axea returned gold 
on penning, and this prospect. which is CoYered with comparatirely shallow gravel and has 
arailable gravity mater-supply from either Rice or MeKinney creek, b&as excellent chances. A 
Penticton syndicate has been formed to work the ground in 1934. 

On Boundary creek, above Norwegian creek, the Siems Spokane Company, 412 Realty 
Building, Spokane, Wash., did some testing on the west-side benches and three shafts were sunk 
at various points. No. 1 shaft, 2G feet deep, with values at IO cents per cubic yard, vvas not 
sunk to bed-rock. No. 2 shaft, on the extl‘eme west side of, the valley, encountered sloping bed- 
rock at 15 feet depth and tested 42 cents per cubic 981‘d. No. 3 shaft, on the opposite side, was 
sunk 30 feet throogb barren ground. Guy C. Harvey, in charge of the work, considered bed-rock 
too deep to be economically mined, except by gravity draining from a point possibly 2,200 feet 
below the lower limits of their ground. 

On the Dr. Lang and associates leases below Norwegian creek, a private company, called 
the Boundary Creek Mining Company, Limited (N.P.L.), has been formed, the holdings com- 
prising 2 miles of placer-ground under lenses Nos. 79, 85, 86, and 88. Work during 1933 consisted 
of enlarging the open-cut commenced in 1932 by means of 8. small drag-Me scraper. About 2,OW 
cubic yards of gravel was worked and from this $2,267 in gold was returned. bccording to the 
management, the overburden averages about 22 feet deep and contains fine gold from the grass- 
roots down to 1 foot above bed-proek, where much coarser gold and richer gravel ~88 found. 
A rough estimate of the top grarel of between 20 and 26 cents a cubic yard was made over the 
area covered by the leases. The richer grarel extends from B foot above to about the same 
distance below bed-rock, the latter being easily broken up with picks. Values of $10 xw %l”are 
wrd are estimated for this 2 feet of Fround. In 1934 the compa”y ~1~“s to build B dam, and 
flume the present creek about 3,000 feet down-stream, 80 that the proposed gas-shovel will only 
haw the usual ground-vaters in the gravel to contend with. 



Leases lower down the creek near the old road crossing were worked by individuals. A 
small dam was built, the creek-water flumed off, and the bottom of the creek mined for n short 
distnnee. About $200 worth of coarse gold is reported to have been sayed. 

osoYoos MINING DIVISI”N. 

(See Annual Reports for 1013, 1927, 1928, 1930, 1931, and 1932.) This wxW, 
Dividend- including the Dividend, ,%zkeview, Orient, Manm, Little Manx Fraction, 

Lakeview. Dividend Fract~im, Cali,ornia, Bull8 Eye Fraction, Treasury, and Whistler, 
has been acquired by the ,Torthern Syndicate, Limited, of Calgary, and later 

the Osoyoas Mines, Limited, of Calgary, was formed. Work done in 1933 consisted of driving 
the NO. 2 Dividend tunnel ahead; cleaning out and reconditioning the second tunnel on the 
Lakeview; and extending the Now? upper tunnel; besides thoroughly sampling the property. 
J. 0. Howells, of Calgary, was in charge of the work. 

Several hundred feet of tnnneh, u,raises, shafts, and open-cutting have been excavated on 
the Lalceviez~;, and, on the surface, indications of B mineralized area extend for 500 by 200 feet 
in a south-easterly direction to the contact of tbe Pslmozoie rocks and the granodiarite. In the 
cuts and shafts at different elevations there appear to be definite beds of oxidized material of 
r&able thickness which strike north and diD flatly to the west. Underground the mineralized 
bodies, which in alaces are 5 feet wide, nltbdugb badly faulted and warped, Sw6est the same 
attitude. In the lowest crosscut (caved and not examined) no ore is reported to have been 
found. and it seems likely that these morking~ hue not been driven far enon@ to the west to 
intersect the dip of the lead, or that the ore-bodies may roll and be faulted, retaining the same 
horizon. Insufficient work has been done to grornz the theory that there are several parallel 
mineralivzd beds and more exploration appears warranted. ‘The are-minerals are pyrite and 
ehaleapyrite, and former dump samples showed appreciable gold values. 

* The formation In which the ore occurs in the Lakeview is R highly altered dense-green or 
grey-colawed rock often we,, mineralized with pyrite and tentatively assigned by R. A. Daly 
to the Upper Fakeoeoic. The granodiorite. or its gneissic derivative, invades these racks to the 
south-west. In extending No. 2 tunnel an the JXuidend more ore was found. 

On the Little Jfanx J’vaction the upper tunnel ~88 extended 25 feet, making it 200 feet long, 
with B 30.foot offset. At the mouth of the tunnel a narrow quarts vein, from 3 to 6 inches wide, 
striking east (map.) and dipping from 45” to 70” north. fissures the limestone (Paleozoic (?I 1 
and along the contact numerous small lenticular bodies of garnetite occur mineralized with 
pyrite. cbaleopyrite, and malachite. The tunnel follow the foot-wall of the Wartz rein for 
about EO feet, where a s”“tb-most fault causes a 30.foot dis,,lacement to the south. Beyond the 
fault B massive ~illeeous band of pyrite about B feet wide follows the quartz. and samples across 
this, according to the management, assayed: Gold, 0.50 oz. per ton. A crowat east of the fault 
Into the hanging-wall should inters&~ tbe continuation of this ore-body. The tunnel has been 
driven in the face of B bluff and possibly 200 feet of backs overlie this development on the dip 
of the vein. 

There has been sxne tro,,b,c between the ~nxsent cornpang and C,har,es A,,tonaon and Dave 
Lomy, of Oroville, Wash.. who held an option from the original comgany for several years, but 
it is expected this will be cleared up shortly. During the winter a car-load of ore Supposed to 
have been mined from the Dividend was ~h,~ped by Loney and Antonson to the Tacoma smelter. 

(See Annual Reports for IROB, 1897, 1901, 1903, 1904, 1914, 1920, 1923, 1924, 
Morning Star 1927, 1928, 1930, and 1932.) According to the statement made fn lieu of 

(Fairview) Gold pronprctus by this company, eleven claims have been acquired-namely, 
Mines, Ltd. Morning Btar, Blaok IXnmond, Evesing Star, August, Ocean Wave, hflorning 

Star Fraction, Running Star Rmation, Black Iliamond &-action. Princesa, 
duchess, and Star. In addition, the Ontario and Rattler have been purchased from the Federal 
Mining Company. All the claims are situated about 21/2 miles by road fiouth-east of Oliver. 
The company is capitalized for 3.000,OOO shares : 750,000 shares and $25.000 cash to be paid for 
the above property. Directors are: R. 1,. Clothier, mine manager, of Penticton : G. F. Strong. 
M.D., B. B. Monteith, G. E. Honsser, R. H. Tripper, C. C. I. Merritt, and A. II. Ray, a,, of 
vaneourer. 

- 
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from the win-outcrop near the present workings. This ore was crushed with stamps and 
amalgamated. Subsequent development, including sinking and drifting *n the west vein and 
similar workings on the east or parallel vein, but not to the same depth, did not ~ncorer ore of 
high enough value to permit shipping or profitable reduction by amalgnmntian. Sine6 then, 
Until the spring Of 1033, when the present company TV** formed, nothing was done. After 
unwatering the west vein Shaft and reconditioning the IOO-foot level, R. L. Clothier sampled the 
vein and, according to his report, obtained a general average assay of : Gold, 0.2877 oz. per ton : 
silver, 1.17 oz. per ton, across drift-widths along a length of 180 feet. The first 35 feet of drift 
north of the shaft was not included in this average, due to the intense shearing and consequent 
intermixing of quarts and schist. In the face of No. 1 or 1~00.foot level a 29.6.foot crosscut has 
been driven from hanging to foot wall. A sample across 13 feet of quartz measured from the 
hanging townrds the foot wall assared : Gold, 0.06 oz. per ton; silver. Cl.87 oz. ger ton. A nicked 
sample. heavily mineralized mith pyrite and galena, assayed : Gold, 3.20 oz. per ton ; silver, 
4 OZ. per ton ; lead, 7.7 per cent. ; sine, 2.8 per cent. Another picked sample of pyrite from the 
CROSSCUT asfiayed: Gold, 0.70 OS. per ton: silver, 0.70 oz. per ton. The better gold values we 
evidently abSoeiated with the galena. 

Later the shaft was unn-atered to the 200.foot level and samples taken at intervals assaped 
low in gold and silver. An upraise was driven from I\‘“. 1 tunnel to the surface, about 50 feet 
south of the first cro~~sc”t, and some good ore, considerably faulted, vas found. About 1,686 
tons of ore was atoped and shipped to the smelter from above a sub-level commenced a short 
distance ~io”th of the first crosscut and driven l65 feet sonfh, about 25 feet above the No. 1 
level. New development consists of extendina the No. 1 level for B total distance of 405 feet, 
or 185 feet beyond the Arst crosscut. From this level two uw’aises have been pnt in-one 350 
feet north of the shaft. 20 feet high and containing 12 feet of quartE, 6 feet of which carries 
about 0.50 oz. gold wer ton, according to the management, and the other raise, 50 feet sooth of 
this, has dereloped 10 feet of quzr’h averaging 0.24 oz. gold per ton. From the No. 2 or 2Wfoot 
lerel, Which was extended a short distance. a diamond-drill hale bored east cut a 4.foot vein at 
158 feet. The results of this sample are not at hand. An upraise driven between the No. 2 and 
No. 1 levels made a eonneetion B dmrt distance wntb of the first cro~8eut. Ror some di&ance 
below No. 1 level a considerable amount of mineralization was found, and later sub-levels mill 
be driven from the raise to explore this. 

It is the opinion of the management, who have employed C. C. Starr to geologically examine 
the mine, that Anding ore in the n&v No. 1 tunnel raises north of the first crosscut, and R&O in 
the collar of the No. 2 tunnel raise. suggests the po&bility of an ore-body raking flatly down 
to the south from a point above the No. 1 raises, instead of from the south down to the north. 
Only low-grade ore was found on the No. 1 Ie.vel from a short distance north of the first crosscut. 
The warping and faulting of the schists has evidently been responsible for the richer are- 
deposition and will play an important part in the future are developments. The granite-contact 
represented by finger-like offshoots lies a short distance to the west of the workings. The veins 
occur in the qua%+.itc-schist. 

The claim map of this camp shows plainly the direction of the vein-strike, and it will be 
~ecn that the centre of the rein-curve lies on the Ontario, indicating a warping of the schists 
between the Morning Star and iSilver Crown. Since similar conditions elsewhere have been 
responsible for ore, it appears like17 that this section has potential possibilities. 

The old head-frame over the shaft was ronorated, and additional construction inrlnded the 
building of a dry, bunk-house, cookhouse. blacksmith-shop. warehouse, general odicc, assay 
office, staff-house, and ore-bin at the mine, and ore-loading platform at Oliver. Machinery 
instalWd included : Two IIolman cam~‘ressors, 303 and I60 cubic feet capacity, driven by a 
vertical 60.horse-power Ruston-Hornby engine: a horizontal Ruston-Hornby 30.horse-power 
engine, driving the hoist, which is designed to lift a 2.ton load: a No. 4 Ingersoll-Rand steel- 
sharpener; and a. Holman oil-furnnce far steel-bw.ting. h 0 by 4 bg 6 Smart-Turner douler 
punw of 60 to 78 gallons per minute cnpacitp is used to unwater the shaft. Three Holman 
machines, one stoper and tn,o drifters, and three Hudson l&cubic-foot cars are used in the 
mine. A G-horse-power engine drives B trarelling sorting-belt on the surface near the shaft- 
collar. About twenty-five men are employed and tmo shifts are worked in the mine. Trucks 
haul the ore from the mine to the railway at Oliver. 
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Former development, most of which was done on the Rlwa, comprised B tunnel (elevation 
2.750 feet) 820 feet long an a wmrtz rein from 1 to 8 feet in width and striking N. 50”-70” TV. 
(mas.) and dipping from 22” to 30” to the north-east. The vein conforms to the dip and strike 
of the schists. A crosscut tunnel about 5W feet long has been driven to the south-west from 
the main drift. About 171 feet of this crosscut is in Schist and the remainder is in granite. 
Some narrow, sparingly mineralized quarts reins vere intersected in the schist and on the 
eontaet, and another one was found fissuring the granite in the di~eetion of the tunnel. About 
80 feet of well-mineralized quartz 6 feet wide occurs in the main drift north of the CrOSSCUt, 

con+aining, according to the management, some attractive values in gold. This ore has been 
formed where the schistose rocks bend to the west and apparently roll on the dip. Section*, 
containing me, such 8s this one are typical in the F’airview camp and are worth exploring by 
upraising and sinking to ascertain the rake, etc. A contract for 100 feet of crosscut to be 
driven north was let late in 1933 mith the idea of intersecting at depth a parallel vein uncorered 
on the surface. This tunnel encountered a tongue of granite which outcrops B short distance 
to the north-west of the main drift. It seems likely that the schist mill be again found in this 
direction. About 225 feet higher and SWersl hundred feet to the north-west of the main 
tunnel, another drift has been driven for 360 feet (?) on a parallel quartz vein varying from 
2 inches to 2 feet in width and containing concentrations of pyrite and galena in the main 
fractures and faults. Another strong parallel win-outcrop 200 feet north NBS traced on the 
strike by open-cutting for about 1,500 feet on to the Western IlU2. A 40.foot shaft on the 8ame 
vein uncovered B considerable anount of oridired quart% On the V6rginin, which lies about 
1,600 feet north-west of the Rlora, n loo-foot inclined shaft has been sunk on a section of the 
vein, from which it is reported several tons of high-grade gold ore was shipped in the Ilast. A 
dump sample assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz. ger ton ; silver, 5 oz. per ton. The relation of this dung 
to the main Flora xin is not definitely proven and it 6eems likely that there are three separate 
parallel fissures. A surface survey of the outcrops, paying particular attention to locations 
where the vein curws off the strike, is recommended. The ore-minerals are chiefly pyrite, with 
lesser quantities of galena and sphalerite in a quartz gangue. The formations, chiefly quartzrite- 
schist, hare been invaded by offshoots from the granite batholith. 

This group, owned by Steve Mango& J. 0. Steeres, and BssocIates, of Oliver, 
B&nep. is situated on Dominion mountain, about 2 miles in a southerly direction 
Ballyhoo- from the I”Ior,z, near the head of Tinhorn creek (see map,. Develogmcnt- 

Fair Prospect. work comisting of various open-cuts done near the summit many years ago 
uncovered a quarts vein 1,000 feet in length and varying from 2 to 20 feet in 

width, lying in and conforming to the Hrike (easterly and westerly) and dip of the schists. 
Average samples from the cuts were low grade in gold and ~ilrer. The minernlization observed 
wa8 chiefly pyrite, galena, and @alerite. On these claims the same strike and dip conditions 
as those found to contain “ pay-ore ” in other ~ar‘ts of the Fairview cams map be looked for. 
The topography in this locality will permit exploration by tunnelling. 

(See Annual Reports, under Tiger, for 1928, 1930, and 1931.) This company, 
Mak Siccsr Gold milll head otlieen st 1% Pacifle Building, Vancouver, which was formed to 

Mines, Ltd. take over the Tiger Gold Group Syndicate haldings, is capitalized at 750,000 
(N.P.L.). shares of no pnr wlue, with 300,M)O shares issued, of which 200,000 are held 

in escrow. The following arc directors: A. T. Miller, president and managing 
director ; R. Kerr and 0. J. Fitzgerald, of Vancouver ; J. Gaul and P. J. Snyder, of Rellingham, 
Wash. 

The property has an area of 025 acres and includes the lirugnr, Iowa, Stratbeona, Kitohener, 
Eclipse Fraction, Ellen, Otter, Bob& Buller, Crown, Rre+u?h, and &ez claims, situated about 
3% miles south of Similkameen, on the Great Northern Railway, close to Manery creek (see 
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map). The claims were not examined during 1933. The following is a progress report sub- 
mitted to this otllce at the end of 1933 :- 

ProPeas Rermrt, Period May lat to Deoember Slst, IO.%%-The taxes ou the Crown-granted 
chims have been paid to date and sumcient work done on them during the period to exempt same 
from tnxstion for another year. The other mineral claims are in good standing. 

A small WOW has been ~~ntin~ou~,g engaged on the property since early in JU,~, following out the ) 
B”~fiesfio”8 of B. w. w. MncDa”h-all, consulting engineer: this work being mainly of an ex,?,o*ato*y 
nature, opening “II mnle promising showings. Drifting to the extent of 120 feet W88 carried O”t OrI 
the Buller claim, besides mme shaft-work, trenching, and praspecting. 

Some 28 feet of drifting was done on a stringer or narrow vein located on the trail near the main 
Buller workings. An nrernge of this lead from five assays gave values for shipment and could be 
sorted easily to ~i”e higher values. This showing is very gromising and warrants nttention. By 
sinking here this vein could be opened up to best advantage. 

At the entrance to the No. 2 level of the Bulk claim, where high values have been obtained, a 
quartz lead is exposed 4 feet in width. A start we.9 made at sinking a shaft, and across 1 foot of the 
lead (foot-wall side) assayed 3.40 oz. of gold and 4.80 oz. of silver per ton, with cop,,er values in 
addition ; this, is equivalent to 2.1 oz. of gold and 1.2 oz. of silver I)~P ton across the full width of 
4 feet. This are will prove to be valuable shipping-grade. A crosscut has been driven to the west 
under the rock-slide for 50 feet to pick up this lead, but it is not yet completed. This crosscut went 
through B narrow stringer which assayed 4.70 01, of gold per ton and carried 15.70 per cent. of copper. 
This stringer was 9 inches in width. The high gold values are apparently associated with the 
chnleopyrite. 

The No. 2 level is being driven on the vein to a point just east of the portal of the level; 40 feet 
has been driven to date, with approximately 15 feet to go to reach objective. This vein is 2j/, feet 
wide and is well mineralized, and an assay of 1 OS. of gold per ton across 2% feet obtained. 

A very promising ore-shoot has bwn &xountered at the top of the shaft in No. 1 level of the 
Buller claim. This ore-shoot is 4% feet wide and consists of 2% feet of solid sulphides on the 
hanging-wall and 2 feet of a mixture of sulpbides, carbonates, and quartz on the foot-wall side of the 
vein. Across the full width of 4Yz feet gave assays of 1.66 OZ. gold and 0.84 oz. of silver per ton. 
A trial shipment from here will be made early in the year (1934), provided the steep trail down to the 
highway is passable for pack-horses. 

A showing on the north-mat side of the grow of claims, 20 feet from the boundary-line of the 
I.X.L. claim, ~8.8 uncovered, and aero~8 2% feet gave an assay of 0.44 oz. of gold per ton, with small 
copper vslues : no time was available to open up this showing. 

A granite-contact on the upper sector of the property (n&n and 1.B.L. claims) ha? not yet 
been investigated, but undoubtedly justifies attention later. 

The underground workings of the Bulk claim have opened up B wide quartz lend with eucep- 
timally well-defined walls, having a few inches of rouge on the foot-vail. The sulphides generally 
have been oxidired, leaving mainly carbonates and the v~Iue8 leeched to some extent. At depth it is 
expected that the sulphides will be found in an unaltered state. To avoid expensive Sinkins operations 
it was planned to drift on the main lead at a loner elevation. On the Kitchener claim, at an elevation 
of about 3,400 feet, a start was made to intercept the main lead by sinking an wen-shaft in the 
slide-rock. The shaft is through 24 feet of overburden and slide-rock, and when bed-rock is reached 
n crosscut will be driven to the main lead and another lend which is exposed on the I.X.L. claim. 
This operation, however, would not be adviseMe until B power &ant is available. It is p,anned to 
have B power plant located near this sector; a portable unit would be the best type for this operation. 

The operations to date have been carried nit by hand-drilling in order that the fullest informa- 
tion be derived before deciding on the best location for power plant and main camp. 

The veins an this property are similar to those found in the Fairview camp and, judging 

from former examinations made, further develogment is warranted. If a large tonnage is 

developed, connection can be made to the railway by means of an aerial tram about 1% miles 

long. 
Tinhorn.-Reports an these groups (see map), situated along the east side of this belt, can 

be seen in the Annual Reports far 1397, 1898, 1899, and 1900: No work or examinations have 

been made since. 
(See Annual Reports, under Earn Silver, far 1917 to 1929.) Since these 

Bis Horn reports were written the mine and mill have been dismantled and very little 
(Horn Silver). of value for mining or milling purposes remains. According to newspaper 

advertisements, the Madison Oils, Limited, ha8 taken a controlling interest in 

the Rorn. Silver mine. Before commencing derelogmrnt it may he advisable for the cornpang to 
read, the former Annual Reports of this Dcgartment, especially that for 1928, wherein a geo,o&!ica, 

report by Alfred R. Whitman appears. The gold vslues present will assist the operation. 

This group of twelve claims, situated ckw? to the old Fairview-Cawston road 

Tams. snmmit and about 9 miles north-east of the latter village, is owned bp W. 
Lo”& L. Y. Newton, and associates, of Penticton. Numwous ‘0,~“.cuts, 

shallow Bits, and an inclined shaft 30 feet deep hare been excavated along B distance of 500 feet 
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on B quartz vein which varies from 2 to 8 feet in width. The vein strikes N. 54” E. (ma&) and 
dips 44’ north-west. Several cross-faults hare displaced the shaft-vein uphill to the south-east. 
guartz float is reported to have been found along the strike for a distance of over a mile. The 
fissure occurs in 8. fine-grained grey granite. Since the property was examined the OWnerS claim 
to have found two veins a short distance apart. one between 3 and 4 feet wide and the Other 
6 feet wide, containing pyrite and gabax A picked sample assayed: Gold, 8 oz. per ton; 
silver, 80 oz. per ton. A chip-sample 6 feet wide across the cut assayed : Gold, 0.24 oz. per ton. 
A selected sample from the shaft assayed : Gold, 0.90 oz. per ton ; silver, 11.5 oz. per ton. The 
veins found on this group are ty@eaJ of those found elsewhere in this belt and many sections 
of the vein are low grade. Being close to transportation, electric power. and the use of Water 
from Blind creek, they appear worthy of further exploration. 

These groups of claims lie about 1% miles slightly west of north from the 
Horseshoe and Z’orrea and adjoin the Grandoro Mining and Milling Company’s ground on 

Standard. Oro Fino mountain. The owners of the Norseahoe group are H. W. Foreman, 
7%‘. A. Roadhouse, and A. E. Patton, of Penticton, and the owners of the 

Standard are A. 9. Hatfield and associates, of Pentieton. 
Exploration by means of open-cuts and shallow pits has uncovered a series of quartz veins 

varying from 2 to 0 feet in width and striking north-sast and north (msg.). Insufficient work 
has been done to prove the value of these properties, but since they are typfcal of the district- 
that is, with good widths and being ‘very persistent in length, with occasional fault sections of 
high-grade ore-they ace worthy of dwelopment. The ore-minerals are pyrite, galena, and free 
gold: the country-rocks are granite and quart&e-schist. The topography is such that the veins 
con be developed by tunnelling, and water for mining purposes, most important in this aret% can 
be obtained in Ripley lake adjoining the property. A rough rood has been built from the 
Fairview-Cawston road on the east side of the summit to Ripley lake. 

(See Or” Rim, and Inde~sn~denoe in Annual Reports for 1890, 1898, 1920, 1922. 

GrandoroMining 1923, 1930, 1931, and 1932.) This private cornpang, under the direction of 
and Milling W. R. Somerville (head office, Penticton), with 160,000 Share capital, has been 

Co., Ltd. Ananeed by the Colonel Victor Spencer-DoTid Sloan interests, of Vancower. 
The company’s ground, including the Ore Rim? and Independence, totals 

twenty-four claims on Oro Fin” mountain, about 25 miles by road south-west from Penticton. 
A 3&42-horse-power semi-Diesel Petter engine and a 8 hy 6 Gardner-Denver compressor, with 
an auxiliary ll/.horse-power parafen Petter starting-engine, have been fnstalled. Two oil-tanks 
having a total capacity of 1,200 gallons, ore-bins, blacksmith-shop, engine-house, etc., have been 
built on the west slope of the hill and new bunk-house, cook-house, and general living-quarters 
have been built on the east slope of the hill close to a water spring. The extension of what is 
called the lndependen~e tunnel on the west slope developed an ore-shoot about 90 feet long 
between two faults dipping 45” and 60” to the South-west and south. From B centre section of 
this shoot a wince was sunk for 240 feet. The vein, varying tn width from’3 to 6 feet, dipped 
about 45- for 50 feet and then flattened out, the difference in elevation between the tunnel and 
the bottom of the winze being 60 feet. Numerous faults were encountered in these workings, 
dipping grnerally in a south to south-westerly direction, and the vein was badly block-faulted. 
In spite of this, the mnnngement expects to mine several hundred tons of eomparatiyely high- 
grade gold ore from this section. Besides 1,000 tons or more of milling.ore on the dump, 220 
tons of ore areraging 1.V oz. gold per ton was shipped to Trail. The ore-minerals are pyrtte 
with lesser amounts of galena and occasionally free gold. An analysis of the ore is as follows: 
Sulphur, 4.5 per cent.: silica, 83.8 per cent.: iron, 6.2 per cent.; lime, 1.4 per cent.; besides 
gold and a small amo”nt of silver. The lower tunnel at 4,883 feet elevation has been driven 
aboot 300 feet in B south-easterly direction, and it will probably be extended through the hill to 
connect with the downward extension of the vein found in the Ore Rino tunnel at 4,970 feet 
elevation. Some good values in gold over 4-foot widths have been found in this Ore R&o tunnel. 
A diamond-drill hole bored several sears ago about 240 feet in B southerly direction from the 
Ore Pin0 tunnel intersected the vein at 292 feet. Values and vein-widths r.re not recorded. 
Although the veins on the Ore Rino and Independence are slightly different in strike, the general 
direction is north-easterly. with a dip on the former vein to the south and on the latter, appar. 
ently in the opposite direction. The veins are about 380 feet apart, and it seems likely that they 
are Parts of the same vein that has been distorted by some deep-seated igneous agency which 
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has caused extreme faulting and subsequent enrichment. The formations in this area, named 
by Dr. Bostock, the metamorphic complex, are c”ml)“sed of bands and detached areas of rock 
yin&v to the quarbite-schists and 8~ great number of SIllall intensive igneous bodies Tarying 
in composition from hornblende-rich gabbras and diorites to granodiorites. ‘The whole of the 
complex is much recrystallized and metnmorphism is so intense as to render the origin51 form of 
rocky open to question. TV. Somerville is managing the property. 

(See Annual Reports under: Juniper rind Huntsmm group, 1924; Summit 
Twin Lakes Gold Section, 1028; EF,. Mining Company, Limited, 1929, 1930, and 1931; Parrenu 
Mining Co., Ltd. Mines. Limited, 1932.) This comgany is capitalized for 3,wO,OOO shares, no 

(N.P.L.). p&r ralue. H. Leir is president and &I. S. Peacock and W. A. Woodward, 
secret8ry-tre8mrer 8nd directors, 8re of Penticton. This nroperty, formerly 

owned by the Parvenu Mines, Limited, inclodes twenty claims and adjoins the Grandor” on the 
north and north-nest. Arrangements hare been made with the Colonel Victor Spencer-David 
Sloan-Ben Smith interests, of Yancourer, to finance exploration. 

Developments consist of B new crosscut tunnel 350 feet long (January 20th, 19341, which 
WBS started 300 feet south-west of the mill and about 400 feet lower in elevation than the 
Summit shaft. At the end of 1932 the ore in the bottom of the latter shaft had been displaced 
by a 83” normal fault. Sinking was continued down the fanlt for about 35 feet, and the vein, 
7 feet wide, was foond in the banging-wvxll. Samrrles taken from this ore by the management 
assayed about C, oe. in gold per ton. The drifts from the shaft have been extended south B total 
distance of 43 feet and 50 feet respectively and have been connected by a raise. New eonstruc- 
tion includes: Bunk-house for fifty-two men, cook-house, assay offree, power-ho”%, mill building, 
and head-frame at Sumnit sh8ft. Machinery installed includes: 100.horse-power Petter engine, 
B 12 by 12 Gardner-Denrer compressor, a 20.k.m.a. generator, and a hoist at the shaft. The 
new mill has been built alongside the old one. and the machinery, not yet instolled, will include: 
Jam-crusher, crushing to 1~ inch; Bryan-Chile mill, 55 tons (from Pioneer mine), plates, 
blankets, and Wilfley table. A water-tunnel in the gulch below the cams obtained a flow of 
water sufficient, according to the management, to supply B K-ton mill. The mill-heads will 
prob8bly average 0.00 oz. gold per ton. The ore is to be crushed to GO-mesh, 88 that has been 
found to be an economical size; the tailing-loss being just as large from material crushed to 
00 and 100 mesh. Probably the tailings will be cyanided later. The road up to the mine has 
been much imnrored by aid from the Department of Mines and z new road built from the mill 
to the Sumn~it shaft. About forty-six men are working on three shifts in the new crosscut 
tunnel. Several stiipments of ore were made to the smelter. 

(See Annual Reports for 1896 and 1932, under Pictoria.) This group, eon- 
Oli”W. &sting of the Oliw?rl Oliver Fraction, and Si1vw ISpoon and adjoining the 

Susie gronp to the north, ia owned by Al. Carmichael, K. D. Woodworth, et al., 
of Oliver. Development-work done during 1933 consisted of driving an “pen-cut from the east 
and taking an S-foot lift 30 feet long from under the old tunnel approach; also “pen-cutting 
some east-west stringers. Agparently the vein, mhich strikes N. 24’ B:. (map.), on the surface 
has been faulted to the east, and the ore, from 2 inches to 2 feet wide at the tunnel-mouth, is. 
enriched in the fault-planes. About 100 feet south of the S-foot tunnel an old inclined shaft of 
unknown depth has bee” sunk on another fault. To the sooth-west of this x considerable amount 
of C,“arta Boat was seen, but no vein ~88 foond in @ace. The vein occurs in granite and the 
ore-minerals observed were pyrite. galena. and some free gold.. A shipment of 3 tons of sorted 
ore was made to the smelter. 

(Se” Annual Reports for 1917. 19111, 1919, 1923, 1927, 1929, and 1930.) The 
Hedley Gold Hedley Gold Mining Company’s holdings were optioned to J. W. Mercer, of 

Mining Co., Ltd. New York, in 1932. In July, 1933, the Kelomna ExDl”rati”n Company, ~,im. 
(Nickel Plate). ited, was formed to take over the popertg. The name r( Kelowna,” meaning 

grizzly bear in Indian, ~88 chosen for the name of the company. Exploration. 
work continued in the “aper levels of the Nickel Plntc and S’u~w@de dnims, and a total of 
3,300 feet of drifting, crosscutting, and raising as well as 2,930 feet of diamond-drilling pzas 
done. From August to December 15th, twenty-four men were employed, besides four diamond. 
drillers, after which the crew 7~88 reduced to fourteen. Power was fornished by the &dley 
hgdro-electric Dlant on the Similkameen river. The underground work, sugplemented by drilling, 
indicated B satisfactory amount of ore, but de0nite Egures 8% to grade and tonnage are not yet 
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arailable. Paul Billingsky and Augustus Locke made an extensive geological survey of the 
upper ‘part of the mine and B large part of the adjacent surface. The ore is found associated 
with CL” augite-gabbra dyke. 

(See Annual Reports, under Whirlwilzd and Peggy, for 1923, 1926, 1925, 1930, 
Stemwinder and 1932.) This private company, with headquarters in Room 14, 342 Fender 

Mountain Mines, Street West, Vancouver, has a bond on the Whirlwind group of claims, situated 
Ltd. (N.P.L.). on Stemwinder mountain, about 2 miles north-west of Hedley, between Hedley 

(20.Mile) creek and the Similkameen river. The former owners were Dan 
MleKinnon, Ed. Baxter, and associates, of Hedley. A new frame camp was built about three- 
quarters of B mile from the workings and a water-anpply piped to the cook-house. The old 
“ go-devil ” road was reconditioned to the mine. 

Derelopment consisted of driving the “Red tunnel” ahead a total distance of 140 feet. In 
this tunnel the ore (mixed sulphides and oxides) occurs in alternating bands and segregations 
varying from 1 to 6 feet in width, lying nearly flat in the limestone-beds. The ore-minerals are 
pyrite, arsenapyrite, and chalcopyrite in a siliceous gangue. Samples of the oxidized matter 
BSSBY anywhere from 0.43 to 1.50 oz. gold per ton. The snlpbides generally carry about 0.50 “5. 
gold per ton. About 300 feet ahead of the t”nne,, B diamond-drill hole bored some years ago 
intersected 3.3 feet of ore assaying: Gold, 0.33 oz. per ton. Another diamond-drill hole about 
150feet north-east of the 68me tunnel intersected 1 foot of oxidized material assaying: Gold, 0.12 
oz. per ton. This ~86 adjacent to I foot of material which assayed: Gold, 0.50 oz. per ton. A 
further 1% feet of oxidized rein-matter adjoining this asSayed only a trace of gold. A drill- 
hole about 150 feet west of the tunnel struck % inch of mineralization which assayed: Gold. 
0.20 oz. per ton: silver, 0.20 oz. per ton ; copper, 0.92 per cent. This hole passed through diorite 
from 330 to 363 feet; then mixed lime silicates in which the ore occurred at 398 feet. At 510 
feet solid diorite was encountered. It seems evident that the limestone-beds in which the ore 
occurs have been intruded and warped by offshoots from the diorite batholith which forms the 
core of Stemwinder molmtain. On the Hedley Creek 8,“pe some high-grade gold ore has been 
found under similar conditions on this company’s zronnd. The claims are partly staked on the 
Indian reserve and full permission to operate has been obtained from the Indian Agent. Rail- 
ww and road transportation, as well as the West Kootenay Electric Power line, pass within 
2 miles of the property. 

GENEBAL. 

A belt of country lying between Kereme”~ creek and Hedley, commencing a short distance 
north of Apex mountain (Independence) and following B hook-shaped line along the summit at 
the headwaters of Cedar creek, OIalla creek, and Rradsham creek, warrants close investixntion. 
The general geology of this area has been described by H. S. Bostock in the Geological Survey 
of Canada Summary Report for 1929, Part A, as follows: “ Ned&y district lies in an area of 
westward-dipping Triassic sedimentary rocks which have been intruded and almost surrounded 
by large bodies of igneous rocks of later Mesozoic and early Tertiary ages. Ronghly, 6 mi,cs 
to the east and separated from Hedley by large batholiths of these intrusives lies a section of 
other sedimentary strata, dipping steeply south-easterly and apparently of slightly greater age. 
Farther Sonth-east lies an area of highly mctamorphoaed Strata containing still older rocks, and 
to the east of this again, on the west of Vaseaur lake, the nearest outcrops of the gneissic rocks 
Of the Shuswap terrain occur. The remnants of 8. “ncc continuous blanket of sedimentary and 
VOlCaniC Strata of anProXimately Eocene ag-e cover most of the bordering Interior plateau to the 
east. north, and west, and are sparsely patched “rer the higher ground in the vicinity of Hedley 
upon these folded and truncated strata and igneous bodies. An mea of these rocks lies 3 miles 
north-west of Hedley. Thus Nickel Plate mountain stands in nn area of the older rocks exposed 
by the erosion of B part of this blanket. It forms B part of the west limb of a large antic,inal 
fold whose axis strikes roughly north-south, and the east limb of which lies some miles to the 
east of the mountain, the continuity of the strata of the fold being broken by large bodies of 
igneous rocks located along its axis and about the west side particularly.” 

In the Apex basin the workings on the Nelson group of claims (see Annual Reports for 
1922, 1924, and 1926) hare uncovered lenses of gold-bearing arsenopyrite and pyrite up to 4 feet 
in width, in the highly altered sediments and brecciated rolcanics associated with a gabbr” dyke. 
At the headwaters of Cedar creek, on the &‘lar of Hope and Eclipse, belonging to the Richter 
Estate, Keremeos, B considerable amount of tiineralization in the volcanic breccia containing 
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bands of arsenopyrite has been uncorered. Values up to an ounce in gold have been obtained. 
At the headwaters of Brndsham creek, on the old ~uninan, similar mineralization and high 
values in gold have been found. The old workings on these m’o~erties have by no means 
delimited the ore possibilities. the Nelson. group may be reached in mummer by a branch road 
from the Nickel Plate road, which ends about half a mile from the workings. The Star of HOW 
group is situated at the summit, about 6 miles by trail up Cedar creek. A trail 5% miles long 
from Bradahav+‘s ranch leads to the Yuninan group. 

COAL. 

(see Annual Reports for 1920 to 1923, 1926, 1927, and 1931.) Tow Ambrosi, 
White Lake Joe I’late. and associates, of Pentieton, sunk a go-foot wince on B 50’ dip 
Collieries. from the old MO-foot tunnel on this property, situated at White lake, and a 

4.foot seam of much cleaner coal was iaund on the way down. A considerable 
amount of this product is being sold in the Okanagan Valley with satisfactory results. 

SIDIILKAXEEN MINING DIVISION. 

(See Annual Reports, under Pollock, for lM19, 1910, and 1913. This comww, 
Gold Mountain with headquarters at 1,104 Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, has a eapifal- 

Mines, Ltd. ization of 1,OCWOO shares, pa value $1. The directorate is Lieut..Colonel 
J. I’. Fell, president; W. E. Burns, KC., W. W. Southam, G. A. Birks, E. F. 

Riddle, of Vancouver, and C. E. Wilson, of Victoria. Arthur Lakes is consulting engineer. The 
fallowing claims are held under option: Daisy, No. 3, D&J No. &S, Maple Leaf No. 43-S, Maple 
Leaf NO. 2, Marfilz No. &Y, and Pine Knot X0. .#%’ from Victor Locke and Herbert Guernsey, 
of Pentict”“. The Gold Novntailz, OOld M”wtaiFt NO. 2, Gold &fou?Ltain NO. 3, (fold Mountain 
Rt-mtim, Maple I,mf No. 3, Maple Leaf NO. 4, and DuClemore flvaotion have been acquired by 
purchase. The Mhmhaha is held under lease from the Crown. 

On the Maple Leaf, where gractically all development was done during 1933, a crosscut 
tunnel was driven 151 feet in an easterly direction: then 75 feet in B southerly direction, with 
an offset 45 feet to the west. Both the latter crosscuts intersected ore and B drift 75 feet long- 
has been driven on R north-westerly and south-easterly strike connecting them. Indications of 
ore were found in B 15.foot win%, 55 feet in from the mouth of the main crosscut on the 
diorite-argillite contact, and 4.foot samples assayed: Gold, 0.15 oz. DBP ton and 0.14 oz. wr ton. 
Beyond this, stringers of auartz calcite, pyrite, an8 arsenopyrite were found in the diorite 
striking east and dipping 40” south. After turning the crosscut to the south, much oaidi%zd 
gangue-matter owr drift-widths containing bands of awenopwite was encountered. Sam&s 
taken by A. Lakes o”er 3. and 4-foot widths assayed: Gold 0.28 oz., 9.08 oz., and 0.10 ox. per 
ton. Drifting for 70 feet on the shear-zone in diorite produced assays varying from 0.04 to 
1.12 oz. gold per ton over widths from 1 to 5 feet, giving an average of slightly over 0.40 oz. 
gold per ton over 4.foot widths. On the surface, about 75 feet above and to the north of the 
tunnel, the shear-zone, varying from 2 to 12 feet wide, has been traced by open-cutting for about 
700 feet. Future exploration is to consist of diamond-drilling beyond the north drift-face, also 
vertically above and below the main crosscut and beyond the south drift-face to ascertain ton- 
tinuitp, widths, and ra1ues. The shear-zone drifts undergronnd are to be extended north-west 
and south-east on the strike. Advice from the management states that the ore in the north-west 
face is in the form of a wedge, being 3 feet wide at the top of the drift rind 5 feet or more at 
the bottom, indicating the possibility of B lens widening with depth. 

On the Pine Xxot, II&v, and M&i%, work done formerly consists of crosscuts, tunnels, and 
shafts on R quartz rein in the argillites striking south-w&. dipping about 70” north-west, and 
approximately 1.204 feet to the east of the &f,iallla &eat workings and 550 feet lower. This vein, 
varying from 3 inches to 9 feet in width, has been traced on the strike for B distance of 600 feet. 
and it ~ppems to be associated structurally with a greenish and&tie dyke. Occasional ~~rnple~ 
taken over l-foot widths in the south tunnel varied from 0.12 to 1.20 oz. gold mr ton. 

The strong shear-zone which has been developed on the M@e Leaf, containing sections of 
pay-ore over minable widths, warrants further exploration. If  the upper Maple Leaf workings 
show promise of continuity B crosscut will be driven from below and to the south. A narrow 
steep road was built from the Grent Northern Railway up to the DroDosed site of the crosscut. 
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A log camp was constructed near the old cabins close of Henry creek and B portable gas- 
compre~or and all equipment for extended development is on the ground. 

(,see Annual Reports, under Patq,, for 1027, 1028, and 1931.) Developments 
Hdley.Sterling on this eompany’r holdings, which includes the Pat%! uow on Sterling creek, 
Gold Mines, Ltd. owned by Dan hlchinnon, of Hedley, were Ananced by the Canada Lode Gold 

Mines, Limited, Victoria. The upper cros8cut was driven a total distance of 
120 feet, 50 feet below the old cot. About 2 feet of oxidized vein-matter was struck 95 feet from 
the portal. This carries low values in gold. From 111 feet in to the face a B-foot shear-zone 
containing bands of arsenopyrite, and probably the downward extension of the ore in the upper 
cut, was intersected. Samples taken by the management assayed about 0.45 oz. gold per ton. 
About 75 feet below, an old crosscut tunnel 16 feet long opened up 3l% feet of mineralized shear- 
zone matter. Another old crosscut about 30 feet lower developed 9 feet of oxidized material 
containing quartz and bands of arsenopyrite. About 75 feet lower, near the creek, the new 
crosscut ~86 driren about 190 feet. At 80 feet from the portal a shear-zone 9 feet wide was 
found containing bands of pyrite. arsenopyrite, and chalcapyrite in a gangue of cherty green- 
stone and quartz. Four samples taken in 2. and 21%foot sections across B feet on the south 
side of the tunnel carried only traces in gold and silver. A picked sam@? of pyrite and arseno- 
pyrite 4 inches wide from the roof of the tunnel assased : Gold, 0.30 oz. aer ton ; silver, 0.10 oz. 
per ton. The manager, Dan MeKinnon, stated that. much hea+x mineralization occurred at 
the bottom of the drift. The shear-zone strikes north (mas.) and dips 33” east. 

Gnless some unforeseen faulting occurs, there are four shear-zones dipping from 40” to 70” 
to the east into the hill and towards the diorite-contact and striking northerly. Possibly the 
two shear-zones between the upper and lower tunnels may be oB%hootLi from the “prep’ one, and 
the lowcr erossent will not inteTsec,Ct them until it reaches the main body. Dewlopment in the 
Gold Mountain Mines, Limited, prop&F, about 2 miles east, has shown that the shear-zones 
occur not only in the sedimentnry and volcanic rocks, but also in the diorite, and are stronger 
in the latter, so that on Sterling creek exploration m&y have to be extended into the diorite. 
Values are generally erratic in these *hear-zones, and when drifting on the strike careful 
sampling every few feet should be resorted to. A small Diesel engine and !xmwres8or were 
installed on the property below and across Sterling creek from the lowest crosscut. An extension 
of the road was built for about a mile beyond the camp to the mine. 

This group, comprising ten claims recorded as Newton No. I to No. 10, owned 
Newton Creek. by IV. R. James and associates, of New Westminster, is situated on Granite 

and Newton creeks, about 4% miles np-stream from Granite creek. The 
claims start at Cameron’s cabin, including the Vera No. 1 claim, once held by the Coahnont 
Gold Mines, Limited (Annual Rqort, lB2B), and thence in a south-westerly direction to-ads 
Newton creek. Exploration consisted of open-cutting an oxidized shear-zone for B distance of 
3,ooO feet, in which 6011118 low values in gold were found. The zone wpears persistent enough 
to warrant diamond-drilling, and this is to be undertaken by the owners in 1934. On one of 
the claims on Newton creek, owned by E. T. Salmon, 2564 Oxford Street, Vancouver, home 
coarse gold associated with quartz was found in the creek-bed. This is surmised to have come 
from an &foot quartz vein in the vicinity. Diamond-drilling will also be done on this in 1934. 
The Dora (Annual Report for lBZB), once operated by the Coahnont Gold Mines, Limited (now 
defunct), lies to the south-east of the Vwa No. 1, on which B considerable amount of work wa8 
done on 8 strong quartz rein. Some high, though erratic, gold values were found. Exploration 
will continue under the management of E. T. Snlmon. 

The rocks in which these veins occur are correlated as Tdas~ic and include andesite, breccia, 
limestone, and argillite. The latter Bediment appears to be more favourable and contains high- 
EI~~C, though narrow, gold-quaIt,z veins in home localities. Granite creek moduced about 
$100,000 B mile in placer gold which wa(i generally mell worn and possibly transported into the 
narrow canyons by glacial agencies. The source of this gold, possibly still in place and not 
entirely eroded, has never been found. 

(See Annual Reports for 1901, 1005. and 1008.) This group of nine claims, 
Cousin Jack. about 2 miles directly west of Manning, on the Kettle Valley Railway, on the 

Elliott Creek slope of Spearing mountain, includes the Gousln Jaclc, Yanlcee 
Girl, Ottau;a, Homestead. Co~nadian G%rl, Florence. and Wisco~si% It has been acquired by 
Jack Osborne and associates, of Tnlameen and Blakeburn. Derelogment-work was done on 
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certain claims of this group prior to 1901, and from then spasmodically until 1933, when the nom 
omners cleaned “at the workings and, according to reports, found five parallel veins within a 
distance of 2,400 feet, striking north-west and dipping about 75” south-west into the hill, with B 
difference in outcrop elevation of approximately 209 feet. According to a ~LUL an old crosscut 
tunnel, now reported to have been drircn 300 feet nt an elevation of approximately 4,600 feet, 
will intersect the downward extension of these veins, if continuous, at a depth on iY”. 1, 100 
feet; No. 2, 125 feet; No. 3, 250 feet; NO. 4, 265 feet; and No. 5, 326 feet, at a distance in from 
the portal of 600 feet, 1,200 feet, 2,200 feet, 2,400 feet, and 3,000 feet respectively. No. 1 vein 
is 4 feet wide and has a. shaft of unknown depth sunk on it. No. 2 vein is 4 feet wide and 
eontnim some galena. No. 3 vein is 2 feet wide, mostly quartz, and a mj-foot tunnel aer”ss.it. 
No. 4 vein is reported to be 0 feet wide and contains values in gold, silver, lead, and zinc in a 
quartz gangue, amounting to $37.66 per ton. A Wfoot crosscut t,unnel has been driven through 
this vein close to the surface. About No. 5 vein there is no record of widths or ralues. The 
veins occur in and conform to the bedding of the schistose rock& which are assigned by Camsell 
to the Tulameen series (Triassic ( ?) ). Other similar types of veins are found on the Ottawa, 
about 4,000 feet west of the above outcrops, and nmy be an extension on the strike. When this 
area was visited in 1922 B cursory examination was made of the Cousin Jack group, and 
although the workings were caved the amount of oxidation was impressive. Samples taken by 
the Provincial Minex&gist in 1901, presumably wer a H-foot width, assayed : Gold, 0.12 0%. 
per ton: silver, 0.60 oz. per ton; so it seems likely that recent samples taken by the owners 
included fairly high percentages of lead and zinc. The latter mineral apparently carries the 
gold, because all samples containing a high percentage of zinc are. correspondingly high in the 
precious metal. The attention of those interested has been called before to the strong indica- 
tions of mineral following the contacts of the Otter, Boulder granite, and Eagle granodiarite, 
and the Tulameen series of rocks (see Camsell’s map 4681, which make their appearance on 
Rabbitt mountain, Spearing mountain, and at Lam camp, 8.8 well 88 in other sections throughout 
this region that appear to warrant some exploration. 

Railway transportation is comparatively close. 

PLACER-XINIh-(I. 

E. !I’. Sahon and J. Barher Leases.-These leases are situated on Cedar creek, mhich flows 
into the Tulameen river from the south about 11% miles upstream from Tulnmeen village. Two 

dams mere built across the creek, and by means of a high ditch suWCient water ~86 obtained 
for ground-sluicing. Some coarse gold and platinum weighing 2. 3, and 4 pennyweights were 
recovered amongst finer dmt. 

Sootheran Leases.-These leases, staked on the Tulameen river a short distance below the 
mouth of Eagle creek, were worked by twelve men. A considerable am”“nt of gold and 
platinum was recovered, but exact data on the amount are not forthcoming. The owner, Garnet 
Sootheran, permitted these men to keep whatwer they recovered. 

I?&~%atiosal Placer& Ltd.--This private company, with head oftices in 716 Ilall Building. 
Vancouver, was formed to operate the Swan lease No. 143 on Granite creek and lease No. 144 
on the Tulnmeen river, just below the bridge at Coahnont, owned by W. H. Aolmes, of Go~hnont. 

It has been a theory for many years that Granite creek originally flowed in the direction 
these leases ar‘e staked, or nearly due north, instead of in its present channel to the north-east. 
In the workings of the Swan lease the old blocked channel is said to be lying between tv” 
canyon-malls trending north and south; hence the theory. Bed-rock was found below the road 
near Conlmont, with rim-rocks of sandstone on each side. Work done at this end within the 
past ferv year8 produced some good ~slues in fairly C”BP‘RB gold. The present company is 
drifting from both ends and, according to reliabI,le reports, ” pay-dirt” in the Swan workings is 
areragina about $1 a cubic yard. R. I%. Gillie has taken charge of the property. 

Sizeash Creek.-Simash creek, flowing into Hayes (&Mile) creek, north-east of Princeton 
and about 3 miles west of Jellicoe, on the Kettle Valley Railway, drains an area from the north 
about 20 miles long and 6 miles wide. Over a period of years individual &wer-miners have 
found Small lots of c”mDaratirely rough-edged gold both in the creek and along the benches. 
During 1933, Lahse, J. Cole, and T. C. McAlgine, of Princeton, installed a Scandia semi-Diesel 
20.horse-power engine and a Fairbanks pressure-pump with a eapxity of 400 gallona per minute 
at an elevation of 280 feet. They hydraulicked a 50. by ‘is-foot cut on a bench about 10 feet 
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above and on the west side of the creek on the Holderr lease, about 7 miles up from its mouth, 
and recorered values, according to their estimate, of $3 a. cubic yard. There is no doubt that 
there are several similar benches between an elevation of 10 feet and 50 feet above the creek 
that have a,, the appearance of being old-channel remnants with considerable yardage possi- 
bilities. Numerous pits and cuts have been put down between Teepee and Galena creek and 
north in various places and colours in gold found. Judging by the mark done, there appears to 
be a likelihood of encountering a fairly large percentage of glacial boolders, so that if hy- 
draulicking operations are contemplated it mill be essential to have proper tailing-disposal. 
There is B possibility of damming the vaters of Galena creek about 3 miles back from its con- 
fluence with Siwnsh creek, where there are some small lakes about 500 feet higher than the 
benches (according to the topographical maps), which would give B satisfactory head. Before 
the installation of any plant it is advisable to chum-drill or sink shafts on the potential gravel 
area and thoroughly test the possibilities of the ground. 

According to reliable reports and due to the increased value of gold, further testing of the 
Tulameen and Similkameen gravels will be done during 1934. The reconsideration of the possi- 
bilities of known areas that in the past did not contain high enough w.lue8 to warrant mining 
may be made, and if production can be brought in quickly this may be recommended. 

Several small groups and individuals made a living on Granite creek, the Tulameen and 
Similkameen rirers, where the percentage of iridium in the platinum found assisted considerably. 
A total of about 232 oz. of gold and 40 oz. of platinum was reported to have been received by 
the banks and local stores. Undoubtedly much more was sold elsewhere. 

TALE MINING DIVISION. 

(See Annual Report for 1930.) This group of flfteen claims, owned by the 
A.M. Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, of Trail, and situated on the 

South fork of Cedar creek, about 33 miles by trail and road from Hope, has 
been developed by extending No. 1 tunnel a total distance of 107 feet and No. 2 crosscut 140 feet, 
the latter being about 50 feet lower in elevation and 700 feet south-east of No. 1. In No. 1 
tunnel 05 feet of ore w&s found assaying: Gold, 0.05 oz. per ton; copper, 1.5 per cent. No. 2 
tunnel-face is close to the owzone. The country-racks in which the ore, owur~ are breeciated 
quartzites and other altered sediments replaced by silica containing chalcopyrite, pyrite, and 
arsenopmite. 

(See Annual Reports, under Dnwsoc and Emnncinatiolz, for 1915 to 1928, 
DZWKBll 1930, and 1932.) This cornpans, with head oft&s at 404 Pacific Building, 

Consolidated Vancouver, was incorporated in May, 1933, witb the object of acquiring the 
Gold Mines, properties held by the Dawson Gold Mines, Limited : the Verona Gold Mines, 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). Limited: and the Aurum Gold Mines, Limited. The properties named in the 
prospectus are the DBector, Inbfructor, Uberator, Emancimztion, Awabening, 

.tfwle Leaf, Viotor?/, Rochester, Notiosal, A~iatw, .~ohawk, Packard, Big Rive, and Emanoipa- 

tion B’ractiorr, all situated about 2 miles north-west of Jessica, on the Kettle Valley Railway. 
When the mine wa8 examined in August, 1933, development-work on the property had ceased 

pending other financial arrangements, and the bottom of the morkings could not be seen on 
account of water. A winse from No. 2 tunnel on B 20” westerly incline Is said to have been 
sunk 00 feet, with a drift at 30 feet, 35 feet long, and B crosscut at the bottom, 20 feet in length. 
A considerable amount of ore was stoped between the 30.foot lere, and No. 2 tunnel. This ore 
was sorted and shipped to the smelter. The yein, averaging shout 18 inches wide, contqined 
chiefly pyrite, arsenopyrfte, and lesser amounts of free gold. No. 4 tunnel, which is appl)oxi- 
matels 185 feet lower than No. 2 tunnel, was driven a total distance of 570 feet, with crosscuts 
at intends to the north and south. In the face of the tunnel the quartz vein, measuring about 
11 feet in width, was interbanded with country-rock containing calcite, and appeared to be much 
disturbed by faults and minor slips, probably causing B dnplicication of widths on the dip. In the 
cro6scutS slightly mineralized stringers and lenses of wartz were intersected. Tbe centre of 
the rein at the face wa8 well mineralized with fine-grained pyrite and arsenopyrite, and B chip- 
sample across 8 feet assayed: Gold, 0.40 oz. per ton; siher, 0.10 oz. per ton. Developments 
since September, 1933, consist of driring No. 4 tunnel a total distance of 750 feet, the face of 
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which, according to deductions, should be nearly under the ore-body in the No. 2 winze. A 

picked sample taken by the management from the face assayed: Gold, 2.12 oz. per ton. Ore 
has been stoped from No. 2 tunnel and conveyed by aeria, tram to the mill. 

the rough mill flow-sheet is as follows: Ore-bin-product fed by hand throu’zb a %.inch 
grizzly to an 8. by IO-inch jaw-crusher to fine-ore bin-product transported by a feeder-conveyor 
to a 4. by d-foot ball granulator in close circuit with a Don classider. A small jig is installed 
in the ball-mill circuit between the mill discharge and classifier. Concentrates are removed 
periodically and are amnlgamated or sacked. Overflow from the classifier passes over blankets 
which are washed every three hours and the residue is sacked. Blanket tailings pass into 8. 
conditioning-tank and the residue is fed to a flotation unit. Concentrates are sacked. Tailings 
are passed over a Wilfley table. Rough concentrates from the table are numped back to condi- 
tioner. The capacity of the mill is 25 tons daily and numerous adjustments are being made. 

A water-staragc System with a capacity of 30,000 gallons and lO,OO&gallan fuel-oil tanks 
hare been installed, 86 well as a 4%kw. electric-lighting (Lister) giant, a new cook-house, and 
B dining-room. A %,-horse-power Petter Diesel engine drives a 550.cubic-foot capacity com- 
pressor which is connected by B 3,OO%foot, 3.inch air-line with the mine. A. C. Ward is mine 
superintendent and E. G. Galloway mill superintendent. 

(See Annual Reports, under Pipestem, for 1922, 1924. 1927, 1928, 1929, and 
Home Gold 1932. Geological Survey of Canada Summary Reports, 1920, Part A; 1929, 
Mining Co., Part A; and Memoir 139, 1924.) This company, with head o3ices at 730 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). Standard Bank Building, Vancouver, continued development in the Coquihalla 
area and drove another crosscut tunnel 410 feet long and about 187 feet lower 

than the No. 2 level. At 380 feet from the portal in the eroascut the ore-body WBB intersected 
and two drifts were driven-one to the north for 16 feet and west for 49 feet, which should have 
cut the vein, but encountered only low-grade material; and the other, an extension of the north 
drift for 33 feet, and then north-west for 80 feet struck sections of ore, in which J. J. Fagan, the 
manager, reDor& the presence of free gold. A sample taken at the intersection of the main 
crosscut and the vein assayed: Gold, 0.70 oz. per ton ; silver, 0.01 oz. per ton, over B W-foot 
width. Another sample adjoining this across 9 feet on the foot-wall assayed: Gold, 0.40 oz. per 
ton; silver, 0.1” oz. per ton. The new work to the north-west was not done at the time of 
examination, but from the maps submitted it teems likely that either block-faulting has dis- 
placed the ore or there are several mineralized bodies raking down south-east and up, north-west, 
en &he2on along the strike. No upraises hare been put in. Where the No. 3 tunnel cut the 
rein the quartz formed B web-like ~trwture embracing small particles of pyritized slates over 
a width of 9 feet, and adjoining this there wva8 4Y2 fret of densely mineralized quartz containing 
ammopyrite and p.vite. Up to the present, ore bxs been found an the surface 86 well as in 
No. 2 tunnel, approximately 160 feet south-east, and in No. 3 tunnel, about 340 feet in the 6ame 
direction, at a difference in elevation of between 400 and 500 feet. The camp has been moved 
down to the original Dower-house site and a new dam constructed, so that B more uniform 
pressure is obtained for the Felton wheel. Some of the picked sacked ore was sent to the 
Dominion Ore Dressing and Metallurgical Laboratories, Ottawa, and results showed that the 
type of ore sent, containing over 50 pa’ cent. su1phides, through which the gold was scattered 
in minute grains, required roasting, followed by eyaniding, to make an indicated minfmum 
extraction of 88.9 per cent. The sugrzstion was made that a better ratio of concentration would 
be obtained if the arerage ore mined contained only 10 per cent. sulphides, which mill very likely 
be the case. The ore-minerals are pyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, and cha,coDyrite in B gangue 
of quutz with fine stringers of impure carbonate. Native gold was found both in the pyrite 
and arsenopyrite. 

This group of eight claims adjoin the Nome Gold Mines, Umited, ground on 
Home x. the north and mn~t of the claims are staked over the divide and on the SLwasb 

Creek slope. The pre8ent owners are T. Elliott, 402 Fender Street West, 
Vancouver; F. Elliott, B. Sprange, and Fred Hartley. The Home 8, staked next to the Pipe&em, 
WBS open-cut in several places for a distance of 500 feet, and numerous quartz stringers min. 
eralized with pyrite and specks of arsenopyrite varying from 1 to 6 inches in midth were found 
in the slates striking easterly and westerly and dipping slightly towards each other. Insufficient 
work has been done to prove the ralue of these veins, which often occur in the slates in this 
area. Since the veins dip towards each other better widths may be obtained at depth. 
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gold in the Coguiballa rirrr, wbicb drains a belt having some prominence “9 a prodwer of rich 
gold cpx~rtz. The pre8ence of boulders and the fear of mining in B creek that is subject to 
sudden fresh&s has had, no doubt, a derogatory effect. In a great many Of these m”““tni” 
streams boulders are spread over the creeh-surface, having been tarn from the glacial morainal 
materinl in high wntcr. AS often as not from a short distwxe below the surface to bed-rock. 
very few boulders large enough to cause interference are found. 

On Peers creek a small hydraulic plant was operated shout 3 miles up-stream from the 
C”q”ihalla river and 6”“w CoBme goId ““ggetS recovered. Here bed-rock is covered with eom- 
paratively large boulders, which hinder *II operation that ha8 an insufficient head of water and 
very little room for tailings-disposal. 

Numerous snipers earned B living on Ladner creek and its branches and on some of the old 
channel benches of the Coquihalla. 

NICOLA MINING DIVISION. 

(See Annunl Reports for 1916, 1820, and 1927 to 1831.) This company, with 
Nieola Mines headcpmrtem at 1016 Rogers B”kIdi”p, Vanconver, which has, according to its 
and Metals, statement in lieu of prospectus, acquired the holdings of the Big Can”& 

Ltd. (N.P.L.). Mines. Limited (N.P.L.), was incbrporated o” December 15th, 1823. I” 1916 
the Donahue Mines Corporation acquired eight Crown-granted claims, includ- 

ing the Joshua and Tukzl Coin, and did B considerable amount of work thereon. The company 
mas incorporated under the laws of the State of Washington, U.S.A., and registered in British 
Columbia as an extra-provincial company. The claims owned by this eomgang were gurcbased 
under option in July, 1831, by P. Ir. Bancroft, who in turn aggarently sold his option to the 
present company. The capital of the iYicola Mines ““d Metals, Limited. is stated as $2,500,099, 
divided into 6,ooO,ooO shares of the par val”e of 25 cents each and 2,009,009 shares of the par 
ra,“e Of ?I0 cents. The directors are 0. A. MO”“, Seattle, Wash.; P. L. Bancroft, L. Bancroft, 
M. E. Erdofy, P. A. Adams, A. Benson, and 1. A. Schiller. Major Moon is general manager and 
George A. Shaw i-&dent mining engineer at the mine. The following claims are owned by the 
company: Iowa Fraction, IA&e Fraction, Christim, Gnwm.V, Tubal Cain, Net” Asftnr n-action, 
Enterprise, Tubal CaCn Rraotion, Joshua. Gentle Annie, Rolla mott, Scott Flmctiolz, NO mrrendev, 
King wVittiam, Day star, fwver star. I%anet, Silver King, Mver Kin* Eatension, Planet J&ten- 
rioq Entente Cordial, New Rmblem. nig Sand!,, Emg~ire, rind Maiden. They are all situated “ear 
stomp lake, about 39 r”ikS south of Ramloops. 

New development in 1833 consisted of extending the crossmt on the Enteqwise 329.foot 
lerel for 1,365 feet to connect vith the Jo~oahua workings on the 409.foot level (see map) : drifting 
approximately 31 feet north on the Tubal Cain vein from the 329.foot level CrosRc”t; ““watering 
and retimbering some of the Joshua shaft down to the 400.foot level and sinking to the KGfoot 
krel. The 650.foot lerel (Jonkun) has been driven 45 feet sontb and the 400.foot level 53 feet 
south and 143 feet north. On the E’nterprise the 320.foot lerel has bee” extended 266 feet south, 
the win% sunk to the 440.foot level, and a drift made from the bottom for 72 feet south. On 
the Tubal Coin the shear-zone has been drifted on from the 320.foot crosscut for 81 feet north, 
and. according to the management, the ground is still more or less broke”, but a considerable 
amount of fragmentary vein-matter. Borne of which is well mineralimd, has bee” fo”“d. E’,vi- 
dently the fault crossed the Tubal Cain win at a” amte ““gk and farther north more permanent 
conditions may be looked for. The work done formerlg ca” be see” on the wxompanying map. 

The strike of the Joshua yei”, B few degrees west of north, should intersect the Tubal Gain 
vein extension, striking more westerly at a point about 1,750 feet south of the Joshun shaft. 
Likewise the Enterprtie vein should cut the Tubal Cain vein about 875 feet north of the latter 
shaft. These points of intersection may mea” nothing, b”t it appears possible that B greater 
degree of permanency and possibly more uniform widths of quartz may be found beyond, where 
the chance of dissipation would be less due to eonflnemmt witht” the walls of one shear-zone. 
No development was see” in the “eigbhowhood of the projected vein crossi”gs. Where the 
320.foot crosscut intersected the Tubal Cain vein extension at about 400 feet below the surface, 
t,be cntirr zone, over 50 feet wide, bald bee” wbjeeted to intense shearing and faulting and only 
occasional isolated din@xd nieces of quartz were found. This may be caused by a strike-fault 
and conditions to the north and south im,,rove. Before reaching this point in the crosscut. 
““merous stringers and banded wins of quartz “I) to 2 feet wide, striking north-east and dipping 
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towmds the Z’UixLl can Shl?W, were found. A mfaot drift haa tIeen driven S”ll+h “” the wide*+ 
of these reins. An intermediate rein found between the Tubal Cailz *nd Jmhua workhgs has 
been drifted on for 69 feet. The vein on the 3X-foot level on the Eitterfvtw, from which most 
of the ore in the mine was formerly- stoped. pinches and sw-ells from 4 to 4G inches in width, 
md probably averages *bout 18 inches in width. TO the north the vein *ppc*l‘s to split or bend 
off s+*i%c, or the tunnel has fallomod n mineralized slip. To the south the new work done 
encountered humerous faults, but thc’vein wns “pain found in BIELCR at the end of the drif+. In 
the Joahuo vvarkings the vein In the shaft and drifts behares in a similar was, except widths up 
to 5 feet were occasionnlly found. The shaft on the Tuho2 Cain, which is *upDosed to he 216 
feet deep, with levels at the bottom *nd nt 116 feet, could not be exnmined On account Of mater, 
but the funnel from the surface from the north-we*+ driven “n the main shear-zone enc”un+ered 
only * short saetion of ore. The remainder of tbc tunnel showed s”me crushed quar+z aSs”cia+ed 
with sheared D.vri+ized country-rock and highly altered dyke-matter. This is a very strong 
shear-nane and the O~C on the dung fram the shaft was well mineralized. In the Joshua shaft. 
sbont 43 feet below the 400-f”“+ level, the vein dip8 at a s+eeper angle and B crosscut has been 
driven 44 feet into the faot-well taward~ the intersection. 

Aeeording to the management, who had very tharoughly sampled and assayed the ore in the 
Errterprisc and the upper levels of the Jonhun. there were certain sections “f the win that carried 
values varying from 0.30 to 1 oz. gold per ton, as well as small am”nn+s of silrer, lend, and 
cwper. Other sections varied from HO rents to $2 per ton, so that in the aggregate the “re is 
com~~~rntivcly low grade, with g”ld at $20 an ounce. With the precious-metal Irices higher. 
more ore will become available. The vein examined Septrmhrr 2B+b, 1933, was generally f”” 
narrow, except in sh”r+ sectians, t” be mined in itself and mill grabably have +” be stripI)& 
first, unless it is sorted af+er being broken. With the idea “f finding better win-wid+bs and 
higher average values, +be Joshua shaft will be sunk, according to arrangements, to the 1,009~f”“t 
level and a crosscut to the other wins made from that elevation. Faulting and warping “f the 
vein is gszrally attended nC+b be++“= vein-widths and values. The walls “n all these reins 
nre well defined. 

The average number of men cmployrd varies between forty-fire and fifty. Surface work 
and improvemnnts durinp 1933 induded : Comglete overhauling of the Diesel engine; construe- 
tion of a +ransmissi”n;line from the Enferpise plant to the Joabua shaft: installation of n 
200.krv. generator ; the additian of +w” small electric-driven c”mpress”r unit,s ; installation of 
lawer air-lines ; general repairs to enmg buildings ; in~+*lI*+ion “f electric hoist at Joshua shnf+ : 
inS+alla+ion of * G-horse-power suction or blowing fan; ins+alla+i”n “f metal piping in mine; 
installation of a. voI+*ge-remI*tor ; and purchase of new rock-drills and steel. 

This co~nyany was formed to ncquire a croup of twenty claims, nineteen of 
Gold Reef which are stated as being owned antright. the remaining “ne being under 
Mines, Ltd. option to mwchase, adjoinine the Nicoln Mines and Xetals, Limited, gr”und 

(N.P.L.). nrnr stump hl‘t?, 30 “aen sonth “f Kam1”“ps. The capitalization is 1,090,OOO 
sh*reS of $1 par v-aloe. Directors are General J. Duff Stuart, president; 

W. Leek, E. C. nallght~, A. St. Clair Rrindlc. and Colonel J. H. 1,eckie. 
Three or four men were employed stripping and “newcutting “n the possible rein cx+ensi”ns. 

Late in December, 1933, accordiy lo reports, the properties owned by this company were gur- 
chased on a rwalty bxsis by the Reward Mining Company. IAmitrd (N.P.L.) ; head office, 919 
Stock Exchange Bnildin~, Vancouver; with C,. I’. Riel managing director. 

The extension “f the different veins found on the Xicoln Mines and M”+al~. Limited. 
I)XWX’+Y to the south, if persistent. will strike +hr”ugb the ground owned by this company. 
The ~)r”swc+s “n the Enrz&tor, which lies approximately 2.. 100 fret irooih-east of the d”~hun 
shaft, are n++rw+ive. 
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have modern heating, plumbing, etc.; new assay office snd warehouse, and also steam-driven SRW- 
milling plnnt with capacity of 5,000 feet of lumber per day. 

When the property wa9 examined in June the main wins2 had been sunk 7S feet at a point 
about 300 feet in from the Tenf~rd tunnel pxtal and drifts had been driven 115 feet south-east 
and 150 feet north-west. Vein-widths in the Tenford tunnel varied from 7 to 20 inches and 
averaged 10 inches. Values averaged about 0.50 oz. ner tan in gold. On the lower levels the 
vein-width areraged about 18 inches and values increased. The Broken Ridge shaft, 100 feet 
deep (then full of mater), is situated about 150 feet south-west of the Tenford workings and 
appeared to be sunk on n faulted section of the latter vein, which strikes in a south-easterly and 
north-westerly direction and dips about 45” to the north-east. About 804 feet south-east of the 
Broken Ridge workings, wxoss Vidette lake, two tunnels had been driren on what appeared to 
be an extension of the vein, which had n maximum width of B feet in one section, but was 
generally only a few inches wide and of comDarativels low grade. The workings are reached 
by crossing the lnhc on a cable-float bridge. The ore-minerals are chalcapyrite, write, a 
tellwide, 1)os6ib1y pet&e and free gold in Quartz. 

The vein occurs in the greenstone geologically assigned hy C. M. Dawson to the Trias~ic8 
and has a volcanic origin embracing diabnse porphsrites (occasionallr ruwgdaloidal) and 
diabase tuffs, etc. In the mine a considerable amount of shearing and consequent slickensidinp 
has taken glace, and this appears to have caused an overlapping of the quartz vein. Cross- 
shearing was also observed in the region of the Broken Ridge shaft, which may possibly account 
for very high value8 found in the neighbourhood. 

The old mill, with a capneity of 24 tons per day, was originally constructed as B pilot unit 
for testing purposes, and it NBS used for some time with minor additions by the present company 
to procure some monetary return from del’elogment-headings, even though a considerable loss 
was made in the tailings due to the presence of tellwide. The flow-sheet consisted of one 5 by 
12 crusher: a &foot Marcy mill grinding to 100 mesh: classider in closed circuit: blankets, 
which were washed every half-hour, the residue being put in amalgam-barrel and pounded; 
residue dumped over plates and overtlow passed through four Denver sub. A flotation-cells, 
tailings to small jig-table. 

A 60.horse-power and a 115.horse-wwer Yickers-Petter engine drives two 22% and 27%foot 
compressors for mine and mill air requirements. A Sulliran steel-sharpener is used. A Dlyers 
pump elevates water from the lake to the mill. Domestic water is piped from B small creek at 
the head of the lake. Same work an the other claims situated on the north side of Vidette lake 
uncovered narrow quartz veins in the grecnstane and axidiaed replacement-zones on the lime- 
stone-contact, from which occasional colours in gold could be panned. 

This groun, under the direction of E. IngUs and associat?a, of Vanconver, 
Last Chance- adjoins the Vidrtte Bald Mines, Limited. property to the north-west on 

Sylvanite. Hamilton creek. Several open-cuts were excarnted on 80me narrow displaced 
quartz Veinfi striking generally north-west and south-east, awxiated with 

pxphyry dgkees and n fine-grained int,rusiw rock containing R large percentage of hornblende. 
A crosscut ~86 driven 40 feet long and 200 feet lower than the win-outcro1)s. and it should 
intersect one vein 30 feet ahead of the face. The ore-minerals are pyrite. chalcopyrite, and 
perhaps tellwide. A well-mineralized &ringer B short distance ahead of the crosscut-face 
BSSRY~,~ : Gold, trace: silver, 2 06. per ton. No tellwide was gresent. Other disc,,ver,es, home 
earning gold, 0.80 oz. per ton over 18.inch widths and tmcenhle for several hundred feet. have 
been rewrted to hare bwn found a few miles north-east of Vidette lake. The area embraced 
by the Triassic g’reenatones appears to be well worth while investigating, taking ~pxial notice 
of structural conditions. 

(See Annllill Report for 1929.1 This grouts of eight claims-namely. Eelipee, 
Sharp’s Claims. Bluff, Old Spot, Calumet, Nenada, Pal, Stork, and @&&-is situated about 3% 

miles up Criss creek from its junction with Dendman river and approximately 
13’/ miles north of Savana bg road and trail. ‘The owners, N. 0. Sharp, 4435 Walden Street, 
Vancouver: A. NeDonalrl and associntes. hare trenched, open-cot, and driven short tunnels over 
an area several thousand feet long and half B mile wide on the vest side of the creek between 
an elevation of 3,000 feet and 2,000 feet on numerous widely fractured shear-zones striking in 
many directions, but chiefly north-east and south-west. In nearly all the workings many 
fractures contain sgeeularite, cinnabar, orpiment, realg~r, stibnite, pyrite, azurite, and malschite 
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Near the headwaters of Skeikut creek. which flows into the Nicola river opposite Clnggerton, Ntw the headwaters of Skeikut creek. which flows into the Nicola river opposite Clnggerton, 
on the Kettle Valley Railway, about 9 miles above Spences Bridge, several prospectorn report on the Kettle Valley Railway, about 9 miles above Spences Bridge, several prospectorn report 
finding placer gold. The lorations ~llere not examined, but some coarse gold was seen which finding placer gold. The lorations ~llere not examined, but some coarse gold was seen which 
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nearer to the *mpendic”lnr thEIn when crosscut above. At deeper elerations the foot- and 
hnnging-wall veins should unite. The hanging-wall veilI O”tCrOI)S for 1,000 feet or Inure “II the 
strike in the bluffs serera, hundred feet abOw the workings. an upraise Will be put in between 
NO. 3 and iv”. 2 wnne,s B”d the ore hoisted and trammed to the Inill fr”m that eleratio”. The 
veins occur as dssurcs in * highly metamorphosed dio’rite. The ore-minerals arc pyrite, chaleo- 
mrite, and arsenopyrite in a quartz yangue. A map of the workings appears in the 1032 Annunl 
Rwort. 

The water-power available in Kelly creek has heen used to drive power-installations for the 
mine and mill plants. The water from the creek Rows into a wooden tank 600 feet in elevntion 
above the camg. Brom this tank a 600.foot length of ISinch wood-stave pipe delivers the mater 
to n X-inch Pelton wheel, wbieb drives x 850.cubic-foot Ingrrsoll-Rand Zstage air-~ompre~sar. 
Another Pelt”” wheel, added ant a later date, drives a KO-1~v.n. generator, which supplies electric 
dower at 440 dolts to the mill. There are therefore sqxrate ,xn”er “nits far the mine and 
the mill. 

The 25.tan mill, designed by P. I& Peterson, was built well ahoVe the Fra6er rirer and to 
the north-west of the mint. The flow-sheet is briefly as follows: The ore from the mine is 
placed in a ?&ton storage-bin ; from this bin it passes via a 10 by 10 Blake crusher and belt- 
cmveyor to the fine-ors storage-bin of 50.ton capacity. From this ore is fed to n 2.5ton Hardinge 
ball-mill working in closed circ”it with n Petcrsan rotary classifier. The ovsrflom from the 
classifier pn~ses ta two blanket.-tables, the e~oncentrate being passed to the clean-up barrel. The 
overflow fram the blanket-fables lasses to a Ronthwestern mat:less-cell flotation ““it, the con- 
centrates from this unit being shipPed to the smelter. Settling-tanks are used to reduce the 
moisture content of the flotation concentrate. 

A frame bunk-house for tn-e&y-two men, n dry with hot and cold shower-baths, cook-house 
and dining-roam, and a 4-roomed superintendent’s house hare all been built at the mine. A 
narrow road, 3 miles long, follows don,” Kelly creek from the Clinton-Lilloaet highway, and 
from the end of this road x Z-mile length of steep trail leads down to the mine at the Fraser river. 

This grogerty, adjoining the Grange Mines, Limited, ground to the south, and 
Pavilion Gold controlled by the same company, consists af the G. & I?., La@ Luck, Smokeg, 

Mines, Ltd. Memphis, Mountain Vtcw, Gold Rack, Rona)2.m, Placer V’iew, Pi?e View, Riz;er 
Viclo, Memf~his Rrectim, Big Shot Practim, Nugnet, Pip, Jasper. and Big Shot. 

The Fmscr river flows thr”“@, the last fo”r claims ; part of the ground extending across and 
to the west of the rirer. 

Dedoyment-work consists of a ‘nearly rertical fihaft Ii’0 feet deep. with n i&foot drift on 
the vein at the 75.foot lerel. and a IO-foot crossr”t on a fa”lt at the end of it. At 165 feet depth 
n 45.foot crosscut has bee” driven to the win. “130” which B 120.foot drift has bee” driven close 
to the boundary of the Lady, L+ce6 and Memphis claims. The vein dips VCTT ~radunll!: out of the 
shaft to the south-west. Surface indications of vein confinwnce hark ken ““corered for 
serernl hundred feet 011 the strike north-west and sollfh-cnst, Inlt the vein nt this borinon appears 
to be narrow and fractured. In the shaft-workings, at 75 feet dellth, the rein was much oxidized 
and varied in width from 6 inches to 3 feet. On the 1Wfaot level the vein mea6”res between 
2 a”d 3 feet wide. The mincralioatio” consists of pyrite, ehalcogpite, and possibly arsenopyritc 
in n quartz gnngue occurring in fmnres in diorite. A considerable amonnt of hornblende, 
possibly n dyhe, WCLS noticed assaciatsd with the reins. ‘This condition nlm exists at the Grange 
Mines, Limited, property. Later reports from the ma”%gement state that a. cro~sc”t tunnel was 
driven 75 feet on the Xuygct claim at an elevation Of RDDroximately 1,000 feet lower than the 
shaft-collar. A contract is to be let to extend this tunnel 1,030 feet under the upper workings. 
At the mouth of the crosscut a network of quartz vein8 was found, but this is not to be pros- 
pected f”rther for the present. Srrmples from the shaft-win assayed from 4 to 5 per cent. in 
copper, with occasional high values in gold. 

A portable one-machine gasoline compresror and Tugger hoist vas “sed for the shaft-work. 
Eight men were emploped. The Pacific Great Eastern Railway is within 3,500 feet uphill from 
the workings. Moran is the closest station. 

Discorcries of high-grade gold ore over good widths hare bee” rqxrted as made in the 
vicinity of the Taseko river. 



PL*CR:“-l~~NIN”. 

A comiderable amount of mining in a small WLY was done on Watson Bar creek, Fraser 
river, Churn creek and it8 tributaries, Fairless and Poison Mountain creeks, from Which 
about 100 oz. of gold has been reported as found. A. Jf. Richmond, Assistant Resident Engineer, 
examined this ar”a and his report is given below. 

On Big creek the late II. E. Church discovered One gold and platinum on his leases about 
4 miles north at Big Creek Post-office. * great denl of ditching and zi 30.foot shaft did not 
reach bed-rock, so that the value of thr ground still remains in doubt. The leases corer an area 
about Y2 inile wide and 3 miles long between two canyons, where the stream has Cut through 
the hlYw3. 

POISON MOCNTAIN CREEK AREA. 

REPOET BY A. M. RICIIMOKD, Asmmnm RE~~“ENT ,MINIJ” ENOINEEB, VICTORIA. 

INTR”DUCTI”N. 
Placer gold was discovered near the headwaters of Churn creek, on Poison Mountain creek, 

late in the mmmer of 1932 by Julia” Fenton, an Indian sheep-herder’s wife, and by the end of 
the season the creek had been staked from sowee to outlet by the local inhabitants of Rig Bar 
and Jesmond. Mme than seventy nk.cer-mining claims were staked along the S’&mile length 
of the creek, and at the time of the writer’s examination of the area late in June, 1933, approui- 
mately sixty men and women mere actively engiv& in the establishment of camps. nrospeeting 
for placer gold, and in **me cases recovering small quantities of the precious metal in small-scale, 
*haveiling-in plneer operations. 

Eleven days were q~nt in making the trip, siaing up the plneer possibilities of the creek and 
adjoining strenms, and making a reconnriisaance of the lode-gold possibilities of the Poison 
Mountain and Quartz Mountain sections. serrm gold prospects were a150 examined near the 
head of the First Korth fork of Watson Bar creek during the trip out from Poison mountain. 
Watson Bar creek has been known for some years ~a& a8 a small but rich placer creek and it 
is located a few miles to the south-west of Big Bar. 

LOCATION AND TRbBBPORTATION. 

The geographical Bosition of Poison mountain is clearly shown on the accompnnping sketch- 
map, which has been c”mDiled from B map first publifihed by the Geological Survey of Canada 
Summary Report, Part A, 1920, with .J. D. MacKenzie‘s report on part of the area and from 
information obtained by the writer. Poison mountain is on the dividing line between the Clinton 
and Lillooet Mining Divisions, but the creek of that name is a short tributary of Churn creek 
and lies wholly within the Clinton Division. 

Poison Mountain peak is only 23 miles in an air-line due west of Big Rar, a post-office at 
one of the ferry crossings on the Fraser river, but the shortest trail into Poison mountain is 37 
miles long and follows “1) the Fraser river frum Big Bar ferry crossing t” Muir’s ranch, and 
thence wratward UI, the Xorth fork of French Bar creek to the divide separating French Bar 
creek from the Yalakom river. The trail then follows damn the Yalakom river for 5 miles to 
ib Junction with a sooth-easterly-flowinC tributary of the Yalakom river, up mhicb it foll”ws 
to the summit “f the divide into Poison Mountain creek. This divide has an elevation of 6,900 
feet above sea-level. TWO da@ are required for the trip in fr”m Big Bar ferry. 

A second route from Rig Bar ferry map be taken bp following up Ward creek and then 
crossing over into the South fork of French Rar creek. and ascending it t” the divide into the 
Yalakom river rind joining the first-men+ionrd trail about 6 miles from PO&O” Xountain creek. 
This trail has the disadvantages of being slightly longer, cr”~si”g over a summit that is higher 
than the summit crossed by the North Fork trail, and generally being tbrongb rough-trail- 
building C”““tr~. 

The third route int” the BIWI. and that considered t” be the bent for “thw than residents of 
the district adjacent to Rig Bar. follows up the Ynlakom river from Moha. 8 go&-otfice at tbr 
northern end of the road from Lillooet, to a low divide which cr”s~es into Churn creek B short 
distance from Poison >Ionntain creek. The trail is about IO miles longer than either of the first 
two routes mentioned. but the advantages of easy trail-building grades, a low divide info Churn 
creek, and nenrn~ss to the Pacific Great Eastern Railway at Lillooet led to the Department of 
Mines making this trail passable during the summer of 1933. 
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Poison ‘VOwakilz Gfvup.--ThiS group Of eight placer claims include8 the two 500.foot dish 
CoIer9 claimS owned by David Jones and Wiley Halt, in addition to claims owned by G. Hailer, 

W. Fenton, Lance G. Hartman, H. 0. Caldwell, and Harry Marriot. The two discovery-claim 

owners were working the bed-rock on the lowest of their claims with a short sluice~box of whip- 
sawed lumber and shovelling-in methods. The overburden, of 2. to Moot depth, hIId bee” 

removed from a section of the bed-rock by ground-sluicing with water directed through B short 
ditch. Total recoveries from approximately 300 square feet of bed-rock had amounted to 3 oz. 
of gold. The bed-rock in the c”t is smooth, lies almost horizontal in attitude, and is for the 

most part an argillite. The gold was found to occ”? in patches in small depessions in the 
bed-rock and not in any well-defined gay-8trenk along the channel. 

Fenton’s Claim-This &im, which adjoins the Poison Mountain group on the down-stream 
end, was being worked by Walter Fenton and cousin. A side-hill ditch to give a small bend of 

water for wound-sluicing- was nearly finished at the end of J”ne and the owners expected to 
pet into actual production early in July. The bed-rock had not been eaDosed “or had any testing 

of the overlying gravels been done prior to the construction of the ditch system, the owners 
relying on the eridenee of testing done both above and below their ground. 

Maw Ann Clainz.-This claim, owned by A. McDonnell. adjoins the Fenton claim on the 
South and in June last was being worked by the owner and two partners. Several shallow cuts 

had bee” started for bed-rock, but high mater and lnek of ditching around their workings had 

prevented the workers from making any gold-recovery. Sluice-lumber ~88 being prepared and 
expectations were that a serious attempt would be made in July to get out gold sufficient to 
purchase necessary food-supplies. 

Craig and Bo!,d Clainn-The third End fourth claims below the Marl, Aw are owned by 
F. Boyd and C. Craig. They were being assisted by Olson and Johnson and had removed a 

section of the overburden from the lamest of the claims by ground-sluicing, and were almost 

ready to start working the bed-rock gravels. No recoverp had been made at the time of the visit. 

Well-constructed sluice-boxes and miner-like methods were being used in the operation of this 

,lraperty. 
N~gren’a Claim-Next below the Craig claim and owned by J. Kygren, this claim was being 

worked by the owner under serious difficulties. A cut to bed-rock and a short ditch were being 

Started when the ground was seen, but no gold-recovery had been made, the owner being seriously 
handicapped by lack of equipment. 

Simpson’s Group.-This group of three claims, owned by D. Johnson, G. Simpson, and H. 
Whitehead. are the fourth, Rfth, and sixth claims below Nygren’s claim. Approximately $90 in 

gold (just orer 5 oz.1 had hecn recorered from shovelling-in operations in a cut to bed-rock 

00 feet long by 10 feet wide under a” overburden of 6 feet of washed gravel and soil. The 
“pay” came from the deep cracks in the bed-rock rather than from the gravels immedintelp 

overlying. No deR”ite Day-streak ~88 found, and the gold, rough and fairly small in size, was 
irregularb distributed in patches along the bed-rock cracks in the working-cut. 

Rileg’a Gtow-This group of two placer claims, owned by J. Riley and J. I. MacDonald, is 
sitwted a short distance down-stream from the Simpson ground, and at the time of the examina- 
tion the owner6 were busy sawing lumber for their aI”Ice-hexes and constructing B ditch from the 

top end of the ground to by-~RSR the creek and provfde a small head of water for ground-sluicing. 

No gold-recovery had been made other than B few small pieces from test-panning. 
Quartz Mountain @roup.-There are eight placer claims 1” this gro”~, which adjoins the 

Riley w’““,, on the down-stream end. The ow”er8, in order down-stream. are J. Murdoek. M. 
Halt, J. Mo6es, A. Murdock, C. Murdock, TV. Rchrader, E. XV. Borine, and M. Payne. A small 
gold-recovery had bee” made from a Fo- by IO-foot c”t o” Schrader’s claim. but as this c”t had 
“at reached bed-rock, and 8s serern, feet of gravel remained to be removed before a ~roger 

clean-up could be made. it is impossible to give a” idea of the value of the ground. Severnl of 

the owners were on the ground preparing to go ahead with this work. 

Black Horse Cl&m.-Xext below the Quartz Mountain group is the B&a& Ilwse claim, 
owned by F. Michel and worked by R. Rutler. Small gold-recoveries from a shovelling-in opera- 
tion by Butler were being made, mostly from the argillaceo”s rim-rock. Preparations were being 

made to divert the creek with a side-hill ditch 80 that bed-rock might be reached. 

Butler Claim.-This claim, owned by R. Butler. is located about a quarter of a mile below 
Poison Mountain creek a” Churn creek. The owner, with the aid of several ~)art”em, has moved 
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and washed a~pr”rimately 750 t” 300 yards of gravel from a. g-foot creek-bench by shorelling-in 
to sluice-boxes. The bed-rock is Bat, with erratic depressions and bed-rock cracks containing 

the most of the gold recovered therefrom. Due to only a 3-per-cent. grade in Churn creek, the 
owners have experienced ditliculty in getting rid af boulders and tailings from the workings. 
The total gold-recovery could not be obtained accurately, but is believed to be in the aeighbour- 
hood of $I% and $150 (7 to S.5 oz.), or roughly 5 to 6 cents per sq”8.r” foot of bed-rock 
““CoYered. 

Betmecn the Black Horse and Butler claims there are several groups of placer claims, 
including those held by Chisholm, the Olson Bras., Hinkes, Adams”“, Brown, Robertson, Pollard, 
Smith, Dempster, and Boyd, but in every case, with one exception, the amount of prospecting 
and excavation has been negligible. On the Olson gr”np 8. cut partially through the heavy 
overburden had penetrated a depth of IO feet with”nt getting down to bed-rock. Most of the 
owners were on the ground and planning to work by means of shovelling-in methods. 

Several parties of 1)r”sp”et”r8 were working us the various creeks tributary to both the 
Yalakom river and Churn creek, and a discovery of pay-ground was reported from tv” small 
creeks rising on the Yahkom side of Poison mountain sh”rtly after writer had left the BP”% 

From B stndy of the five or sir bed-rock cnts on Poison Mountain creek and Churn creek, 
and a knowledge “f the recoveries made to the date of the examination, the conelu~ion was 
reached tbnt the plneer-diggings will not be a bonanza creek in nnp sense of the word. On the 
other hand, it is considered that on sections of the creek fauonmble bed-rock conditions will be 
found, particnlarly where the argillitic shales CTDES the stream, and that at least small wages 
will be made by 8”me of those working. 

It i8 emphasized that all the ground “n Poison Mountain creek hns been staked and “ut- 
siders going into the area t” prospect mill hare to e”nRne their prospecting to the other small 
creeks “f the district. The small tributaries of the Churn rising “n Poison mountain are rwom- 
mended for prospecting. 

Two days were spent by the writer making a reconnaissance of the territory to the south of 
Poison mountain. Several 9nartr discoveries from which good gold assays were retorted, but 
unfortunately when a trip was made t” them the ground was found to be covered with several 
feet of anow at the points of discovery and it was impossible to form any “pinion of the pros- 
pects. The general rocks of the area, members of the Bridge River series, BP” massive horn- 
blende diorite and serpentine. Prospecting to the south of Quartz monntain and on Dog 
mountain, both peaks in the Shnlaps rang”. was recommended to several prospectors in the area, 
but what results mere obtained the writer fi” far has not been informed. The rocks her” in 
contact with the igneous members of the Bridge River series are old and hfghly altered sedi- 
mats, mainly argillites and bedded limestones. 

For the vast Aftren ~‘681‘8 or more the First North fork of U’atson Bar creek has bee,, a 
small but steady producer of placer gold. Production ha8 ranged np to $3,506 per year in 
placer gold at the rate of $6 per day per hand working. The beat pay-ground has not necessarily 
been worked ““t, bnt m”st of the shallow @‘“und has, and during the s,,“m,er of 1933 only a few 
men were busy on the creek. 

The operations of the Watson Bar Spndicate, under the supervision of W. E. Johnston. did 
not prove 88 successful 88 anticipated. and due to Rnancial diWcnlties this gr”np remained idle 
for B large part of the productive season. Lack of water-storage facilities prevented the satis- 
factory working of their small hydraulic plant. Arrangements were being completed for the 
further working of the ground by F. Schulthiers, of Seattle, the principal owner. 

The M. Daly ground down-stream B short di!&ance from the syndicate holdings still bad 
several hundred feet of good pay-ground aoailable and no doubt was workerl during the swmner 
m”nths. but at the time of examination the owner had gone prospecting in the Poison Mountain 
Cre”k cowfry on the stren&?th of good reports from that section. The Daly property is worked 
by ground-sluicinp during the early spring months, when the water is high. At this period fhe 
1% to 14.foot overburden is removed and washed, and when the water.snp,,,y deereases the to,, 



18 hehe of an 18.foot wide bed-rock pay-streak is removed and washed. The “ pas ” averages 
abont $260 to $300 per la lineal feet (u box-lengtbh) of rhhannel and come8 mainly from the bed- 
rock section Of me pay-stre;lk. The owner for several years hns made a comfortable living 

from his indiridual efforts. 

Below the Daly gr”und the IO-per-cent. stream-gradient flattens off t” approximately 2 per 
cent. and the ground for a distance of 4,500 fret along the creek is c”vered by three leases held 

by Webber, Harris, and Adams. This ground is considered t” be well marth serious prospecting 

by means of shafts to bed-rock, and in the event of favourable prraspeets being faund it could be 
best opened UD and worked by drift-mining meth”ds. The depth “f overburden “n this section 

of the creek has not been ascertained, but B shurt distance above the leases, “n M. Daly’s lease, 
it WCLS over 20 feet thick, and at one plncr nb”ut the centre “f the three lenses a shaft and test 

drill-bole down 35 feet in the overburden did not reach bed-rock. 

Sevxal men were operating small shovelling~in lays along the creek abox the Oaty gr011nd 
on remnants of lowymde rim-rack gruvels left by the “riginal miners. In most cases they were 
taking out snW&mt g”ld to pay for supplies and “ecasionally daing much better. 

The alacer gold recovered on the creek is valued at $18 t” $19 per “unce (pure gold at 
$20.07). It is rough and angular in shape and toward the head of the creek it is generally 

faund in fairly c”nrse pieces which in many instances are attached to vein-quartz. It is stated 
by the old-timers “n the creek that g-old from the tap placer claim “n the creeB mas faund 

na”ciated with gald tellurides in mmll nuggets that sbawed practically no evidence of travel 
or abrasive wear. The gold is bright golden-pellaw in c”1”w. 

The abrupt manner in which the placer pay-streak ended, together with the c”~rse, unworn, 

cwartz-gold nugget nature “f the “pay ” that bad been rec”rered in placer-mining, led the “wrier, 

IV. Trimble, to prospect the adjoining hillsides f”r doposits of gold-bearing vein-quartz. These 
he was successful in tinding and “n his discoreries he located Helen claims known as the 

nstonislzer group. 

This group “f seven claims-the Cmfidenee, Clinton, Clintolz ATo. 1, Clinton 

Astonisher. No. 2, Independence, Kootemq,, and Columbia-“wned by W. Trimbk, F. W. 

Engeman, C. Robinson, and N. Erans, i8 situated “n the narth side of the bend 
of the First Korth fork “f Watson Bar creek. Access t” the claims is “ver a Y-mile trail from 

Big Bar ferry, the end “f the road from the Pacidc Great Eastern Railna~- at Kelly lake. 

The countrprocks in the vicinity “f tbc workings are wry old and very much altered 
metamorgbosed nrgillites “ccurring in r”ntact with B coarse-grained hornblende diorite. The 

argillites are in the main thinly bedded, have a n”rtb-s”utb strike and dip t” the westward at 
16” t” 20’. A 0”“.grained feldspar-quartz dyke has been uneorered in several “f tbc “pen- 

cut workings in contact with the intrusive and lying between it and the sediments. In the 

nrgillites and n short distance abov” the diorite-contact are found narrow veins and stringers of 
quartz mineralized with gold, both in the free stat”, and in assaciation with iron pyrites. 

The derelopment-work “n tbe,pronertg, I)mctiCallg all “f wbi~h has been done by TV. Trimblc, 
working alone by band methods, consists “f several short cr”s6cuk and “pen-cuts into the bill 

along and sligbt& abave the diorite-contact. A 1OSf”“t crosficut nt K. 15” E. has been driven 
into the argillites near the creekbottom, and from a point 7%; feet from the portal an 8%foot 

mime has been sunk. At the hottam “f the mime n 12.foot drift t” the s”uth-east wns being 
extended at the time “f examination. 

At the face “f this fibort crosscut n 2.inch blncli stringer of rock was sampled at sevcra, 
pomts. the BSSCL~ retrim showing: Gold. nil; silrer. nil. This stringer ~88 believed by the 

owner to curry high silver dries. In the sane working-face a %-font section of the silicided 

argillite of fbc foot-wall of the black stringer was vbannrl-snrqded. This ample as cut con- 
tuined a small amount of iron-snlphide mineralizntiun, but the cmsay results were: Cold, nil; 

silrw, nil. A sample of oridinrd qlmrtz and argillitr taken from a dnmp at the highest morking- 

cut, and in cl”se asfioeintion with the quartz-feldspar dgke, returned, up”” amay: Gold, 0.5 oz. 
ucr ton : silver, 0.1 0%. per tan. Xnw samples “f oxidized quarta bare been crushed and pmned 

by the owner, and in the majority “f cnse~ he reports obtaining a string of e”l”urs frnm ?/1 to 
1 inch or long’er in tb” pan. &flaw’ such snmple~ were sbomm t” the writer. and in x11 cases the 

gold appmred t” be idcnticnl in character t” that found in the placer-diggings located just below 
the mine-workings. 
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This group of recently staked mineral claims, in which T. Chisholm, J. L. 
Chisholm. Webber, et al., are interested, adjoins the Astonisher group to the west, and 

covers the ground at the headwaters of both the First North fork of Watson 
Bar and Ward creeks. Several hundred lineal feet of trenching had been completed by the 
owners on the dividing ridge between these two creeks (6,300 feet clevotion) in prospecting 
several “arrow quartz veins which lie embedded with the altered argillites. Nest of the trencb- 
ing has bee” done on the Sunbeam and sereral nnrrow stringers have been ““covered. A sample 
from a l-to” dump of oxidized qwrtz aud arg-illite at the edge of the deepest c”t wns assayed 
and found to contain: Gold, G.IG oz. per to”; silver, 0.04 oz. per to”. The bope here wo”ld 
seem to be in locating either a widening in the “arrow Quartz veins and the location of ore-shoots 
in the same, or else in finding a series of the veins so closely spaced that they could be combined 
with the country-rock to give a minable grade of are over a minable width. 

.I. Rleteher wns busily enpngcd in prospecting on the ridges at the beadwaters of these 
creeks when the are” was visited. 

This ~,‘o”D of claims, owned by R. ‘J’. Butler, was staked on the Ward Creek 
BWk?.. side of the dividing ridge between Watson Bar creek and Ward creek many 

sear‘8 ago. The open-cut workings lie B short distance to the west of the trail 
connecting Watson Bnr placer-diggings and Rig Bar. No samples were take” of the ore, which, 
it is reported in tbe past Annual Reports, consists principally of antimony in association with 
silver. A b-foot rein as6aying 47 wr cent. antimony and sever”1 o”“ces in silver to the to” has 
bee” rworted bp the owner, but as there NBS no one in the vicinity to act as a competent guide 
over the showings the writer was ““fortunately unable to find this particular showing. 

HAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

(See Annual Re,,orts for 1922 ““d 1931.) This grow, now extended to 
AUies. embrace thirty-fire claims and situated on the Middle fork of Tranquille creek 

(Cannel1 creek), has bee” financed by Vancower interests under the direction 
of Gordon F. Dickson. Do”gIas R. Sterrctt, of Kamloops, was instrumental in promoting the 
,msent develowxnt. 

A 12.horse-pamer gnsolinc-engine hoist was pulled in to the property under its own power, 
and a shaft sunk 39 feet in @wel and boulders, probably the old creek-channel, on the flat, a 
short dist”“ce nwst of the creek, and “ear n I)orrd~yrpo”tcrop in which some hixb-grade gold- 
quartz ore was discovered. A 37.foot drift, ns well as G-foot drill-holes in the face, drive” east 
from the bottom of the shaft, aroved that the above find was not in &we, and only large 
boulders and angular blocks of porphyry in blue clay were encountered. Abo”t half a mile to 
the soath-west ““d 200 feet higher, a tunnel was drive” 1% feet, which intersected 26 feet of 
serpentine, 100 feet of ~orpbyr~, and 20 feet more serpentine. At 145 feet a band, 12 inches 
wide, of ppritized quartz and porphyry enclosed in serpentine was found carrying low values in 
gold. The 1~00 feet of porphyry asnnged from a trace to 0.04 oz. in gold ner to”. I” 8. K-foot 
tunnel, GO feet higher rind about 200 feet south-west, much oridieed quarte assaying : Gold, 0.20 
oz. per ton; silver, 0.40 oz. per to”, associated with gornhyry, was found. Since the examination 
was made a new “North-west Tunnel ” has bee” drive” G5 feet, n qnxrter of a mile directly west 
uphill from the shaft, and it will be continued in a westerly direction to crosscut the formations 
in a” endearour to locate the ~o”rcr of the quarts in porphyry found displaced “ear the creek. 
About 4 miles of rough road were built and a c”r cn” be drive” in dry weather to within a mile 
of the property. Two log- buildings IS hy 22 feet, a root-cellar, and a blncksmitb-shop were 
constructed. A crew of twelve me” was employed in the snmmer and six me” in the winter. 

(See Annual Reports for 191,. 1921 to 1927, and 1930; also Geological Survey 
Windpass Gold of Canada Summary Report, 1931~, Part A.) This mine, situated about 8 miles 
Mining Co., Ltd. from Ch” Cbun, Which is 55 miles north of Kamloops, and developed over a 

(Windpass period of years, w”s reopened bp the A. B. T&es-W. R. Wilson interests, of 
Mine). Vanconrer. I” tbe 1925 A”““al Report mill be found a full description and 

map of the workings, -#bile the genlogy is described in Geological Swvey of 
Canada summary RPpOrt, 1921. Fart A. 

During 1933 dexlopment ro”sis+~d of ““watering the minze and preparing for &ping 
operations above No. 1 level. TN” enr-loads of crude high-grade gold-bearing ore were shipped 
to the smelter. A 4%foot right-of-wag 2% miles long was cut from Dun” lake to the mine to 

13 
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protect a 2,300.volt power-line, as well as a telephone-line and grayity 8”ri8.1 tram. The tram- 
way, carrying eighteen 250.lb. buckets of 1,250.lb. capacity, and travelling on l-inch traction with 
%-inch haulage-cables, has a rated speed of 500 feet a minute. At the mine, elevation 4,766 
feet, there are tv” Diesel Petter engines, a FO-horse-power and B 200.horse-power. driving the 
compressors. Later generators will be installed. A large clearing haa been made at the north 
end of Dunn lake, elevation 1,704 feet, rind the main camp and mill constructed at this point. 
Buildings include a horse-barn, power-plnnt building, a kitchen with 6leeping.quartws above for 
twenty Itlen, garage, rind ottice. *n R,OO@gallon water-tank supplying gravity water to the mill 
and camp is Blled from the lake by a l0j-pall”“-per-minute Triplex pump. A warehouse has 
been erected at Chu Chua, on the Canadian National Railway. At the time of examina- 
tion the mill flow-sheet was only tentatie and subject to change; the proposed machinery and 
equipment consisting of a 15 by 10 Blake crusher, grizzly, loo-ton crushed-ore bin, B-foot ball-mill 
to cash Z-inch material, d-foot ball-mill to crush fines, 60.mesh to pass “VW Wilfley tables. 
middlings to 4.foot ball-mill, concentrates to be shipped, ctassifer to work in closed circuit with 
B-foot ball-mill, slimes to probably four Aotatian-machines, Dorr thickener, and Oliver filter. 
Flotation tailings’ to be dumpod near lake; then sand-pumped to ball-mill for regrind to 200 
mesh ; then eganided. The mill ~88 expected to be of 60.ton daily capacity. The or” consists 
of bismuth telluride, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, gale”“, quartz, and calcite. B.w?“n Wilson 
is superintendent, K. Stewart ass~ser, and A. Smith electrical engineer. 

(See dnnual Reports. under Blue Ice and War Colt groups, for 1919, 1920, 
Albreda Holding 1023, 1924, 19213, 1927, 1929, and 1930.) This private company, contralled by 

Co., Ltd. VB~COUYB~ interests, with “dices in Suite 64, 653 Granville Street, holds the 
Blue Ice group of twenty-seven claims and the War Colt group of thirty-six 

claims, the former group situated around the heukaters of Bredwells creek “n the east side of 
Hobson creek, and the latter near the headmaters of the Azure rirer. Detailed reports were 
made in the Annual Reports for 1923 and 1929. 

These claims w”r” not examined in 1933, but B full report 1~88 made on both properties by 
0. D. Brlth, of Vancouver, for the company. Flis findings on the Dlzre Ice group nwr” that 
there were maw large bodies and veins of quartz in the sericite-schists exposed by stripping 
which vere not sufficicntlr uncorered to permit systematic sampling, but whererer the mlneral- 
ization (pyrite and chalcopyrite) occurred, attractive returns of gold, silver, and cqpper were 
obtained. The main veins conform t” the strike of the schist, N. 70” W., and the smaller veins 
at right angles to it. 

On the F”r Colt group, similar, only larger, bodies of Quartz were found not only on the 
strike of the schist, but in the opposite direction. Assay returns under similar conditions were 
also higher and included some lead and zinc. .4 selected sampk taken over a width of 25 feet, 
aecordin~ to 0. D. Rrith. assayed: Gold, 2.13 oz. per ton; silver, 8.4 oz. per ton; copper, 1.9 
per cent. Another 12.foot mailed sample by Friih assnged: Gold, 0.10 oz. per ton; silver, 5.70 
or.. per ton; cogger, 1.6 per cent. A chip-sample from the ore-dump from x tunnel-mouth 
assayed : Gold, 0.05 “a. per ton : silver, 15 “e. per ton : copper, 4.20 per cent. ; lead, 21.1 per 
cent. : zinc, 3 per cent. A similarity to the ge”l”gy and vein spstems in the Carib”” is suggested. 

The above assays do not check generally with those taken by A. W, Davis and H. 0. 
Nicholls, former Resident Engineers, but since these reports mere made more work has been 
done and possibly better ore exposed. All appear t” agree that the area is an interesting one 
and sane of the wartz-exposures carp 8u&iently high values in gold to warrant more 
derelopment-work being done. 

The claims can be reached by trail from Gosnell Siding on the Canadian National Railway, 
a distance of 4.5 miles, or from Raush, on the Canadian National Railway, B trail follows the 
Raush river to the headmaters, and thence down the Aeure river, about 40 miles long. They 
can also be reached ria Quesnel lake, Hobson lake, and IIobson creek to the Bk‘e Ice property. 

(See Annual Reports for 1930, 1931, and 1932.) Reports from the owners of 
King Tut. this ~r”“p, F. C. McLeod and nasoeintes, “f Salmon Arm, are to the effect that 

cvploration consisted of stripping rind trenching near the lower workings. and 
that from 12 to 30 inches of high-grade silver-lead-zinc ore was “ncorered. Similar results were 
found by other owners on adjoining claims. 
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On the Rarlom, Black Rook, and Joyce, owned by J. R. Thornton and associates, of Salmon 
drm, similar types of mineral were found. 

This group, consisting of eight claims and situated about 9 miles south of 
Constant. Kamloops, is owned by H. Stephens and associates, of Ramloops. A consider- 

able am”““t of development by trenching, open-cutting, and shallom shafts 
(old mark) has been done on nun,erou~ quartz \-eins. These \‘eins are sparingly mineralized 
with pyrite and rarp from 2 to 14 inches in width. They are found in the Cache Creek series 
of schistose rocks, s,,read over on arex about 4,000 feet long and 1,500 feet wide. None of these 
veim outcrop on the strike for any great distance, and a,, of them appear to have been subjected 
to wry ~were faulting and shearing. In an IS-foot shaft sunk on an oxidized sheared zone 
about G feet wide, the quartz rein, striking N. 00” E. (map.) and dipping 45” sooth-east, varies 
from 2 to I4 inches in width from the collar down, and samples taken across it assayed: Gold, 
0.70 0% per ton; silver, 11.5 oz. per ton: and: Gold, 2.1 0%. per ton; silver. I oz. per ton, 
shoving a wide difference in values. Within a distance of 200 feet, two other sparingly min- 
eraliaed reins, one 6 inches and the other about 6 feet in width, strike N. 65” W., and will 
intersect tbe shaft-rein about 300 feet north-west near a small bluff where tunnelling operations 
could be carried on. The shaft values are sutiiciently interesting to warrant further exploration. 

According to reports, the @aen Bess, on the North Thompson river, is to be reopened by the 
Region Gold Mines, Limited, B private company rwently reorganized into a public company, 
Region Mince, Limited. In the 1917, ,918, 1919, 1924, and 1929 Annual Reports this mine is 
mentioned. The ore is silver-lead-zinc. 

PLACE&-MINING. 

Louis, Noble, Jamieson, He&y, and other creeks flowing into the North Thompson river 
from both sides north of Ksmloops were worked chiefly by men holding provisional free tiiners’ 
certificates. iYo outstanding discoveries were mode, but a living NBS obtained in most cases. 
On Noble creek an old channel remnant about I5 feet above the present creek produced some 
fairly hoarse gold, and on tbc adjoining lease up-stream the earn38 type of gold was found in 
wxnsional bed-rock “ wts.” On Louis creek, for 2 miles up-stream from its outlet, sniping 
was carried on near the old hydraulic varkings and on some of the old Tertiary gravel-beds. 
On Jamieson creek, although attractive values were found in pockets, the heavy glacial over- 
burden, generally low grade, prevented successfu, mining. From Redley creek and the streams 
flowing into Henley lake good values are reported as found. This area was not examined in 1933. 

On Scotch creek, which flows into Shuswap lake from the north B few miles above its outlet, 
mnch placer-mining was done by individuals and small syndicates, and nlthougb probably only 
100 OZ. of gold, some of which was coarse, was recovered, work was done to prove the existence 
of some old channels 200 feet above the stream. These may pay to work if a proper bead of 
water can be ohtaiued without pumping. The creek and its tributaries drain an area extending 
for 25 miles north of Shuswap lake, and past local history indicates that B considerable amount 
of placer gold mas mined between the j-ears 1880 and IQ00 by Chinese and Europeans. EYE- 
dence of cry old work can be seen on the creek as far up as the 21.Mile post. Preliminary 
testing of some of the bench-gravels showed the possibility of obtaining values from 25 cents 
to $1.50 a cubic yard. 

NON--XETALLI”8. 

(See Annual Reports for 1930 and 1952.) Under the name of this syndicate, 
B.C. Sodium C. W. Austin and associates, of Ksmloops, mined, cleaned, and shipped ahout 

Syndicate. 300 tons of sodium carbonate for “se as sa, soda to the Royal Orown Soags, 
Limited, in Vancourer and Calgary. This sodium carbonate WRS obtained 

from their deposit, situated ahout 2Yz miles west of Cherry creek, n northerly-flowing tributary 
of Knmloops lake. A road was built between the sodium carbonate and the sodium e~lphate 
Inkrs, about three-quarters of n mile long. Facilities for producing soda were improved. Much 
experimenting vas done with a view to producing salt cake (anhydrous sodium sulphate) and 
wssib1.v soda ash. A small testing plant was built on the ground and information obtained 
shonld ensure the best possible choice of process and type of plant for the purposes mentioned. 



Canada Gypsum and *mnstine, Lld.-(See Annual Report& under “ Nan-metallies,” fyx 
1923 to 1930 and 1932.) ‘rhis company’6 operations at Ralkland continued on part time during 

1933 and the product was shipped to F,,rt Mann far manufacture into plaster of Paris, plaster 

boarding, wall-board, gypsum mall-blocks, and many other gy~s”m products. 

wmtNON MINIh-G DIVISION. 

(See Annual Reports for 1931 and 1932, and I%ulletin No. 1, 1932; also 

Skookum. Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1931, Part A.) This ~r~~ert~, 
consisting of nine claims, situated 4Y2 miles by trail from B point on the 

Vernon-W&bank road on the west sidle of Okanagan lake, has heen optioned by V. Locke and 

TV. .I. Armstrong, of Penticton, from II. J. Bh,rton, the owner. 
Most of the derelopment-work has been done on the Skooksm in B highly metamorphosed 

section of slates close to the granite batholith. and associated with B much-altered porphvitic 
intrusive rock. The main workings consist of deep open-cuts from IO to 26 feet long in dis- 

integrated rock. In one of the cuts a 33” inclined shaft has been sunk 50 feet, and R lo-foot 
drift and a crosscut from it, 21 feet long. have been driven. The quartz vein is highly fractured 
and raries in width in the workings from 2 to 4 feet. About 35 feet down the shaft the vein 
flattens and passes into the hanging-vail. At the close of 1933 the rein had not bean found. 

The rein has been traced for about I.000 feet north-east along the strike. In one Cut 4 feet of 
oxidized quartz and pyrite was found. Downhill to the south the topography suggests that 

there may have been a series of east-west faults in that direction, disglaeing the rein several 
hundred feet. The lamest exposure of quartz is probably the top Section of the vein. The 

ore-minerals observed were usrite, tetrabcdrite. cbalcopyrite, malachite, and free gold. A general 

ssmplc of well-mineralized quartz from an old shaft-dump, near the incline assayed : Gold, 0.10 

oz. per ton : surer, 12 oz. per ton. In home of the cuts east of the inclined shaft go14 could be 

panned quite readily from the fractured quartz. TO the north-east some persistent veins of 

good widths hnw bern uncovered in much less disturbed rocks, and although apparently law 
grad8 on the surface they warrant erpioration. 

(See Annual Reports far 3921 to 1924 and 1927 to 1932: also Geological 

Pre Cambrian Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1931, Part A.) This company, with 
Gold Mines, Ltd. h~ndnnarters in Smith Tower, Seattle, continued derelopment of its property 

near Swings Landing on the west side of Okanagan lake, and sunk the inclined 
shaft to a point approximately 200 feet vertically underground. From this &ration CrosScutS 
will be driven to ascertain values and widths, and an upraise between the 2OO- and 100.foot 
level and an ore-pocket will be excavated. Work is continuing this minter and prospects far 

better “re appear to bc good. 
Some changes were made in the mill, and the altered flow-sheet is as follows: 10 by 14 

Blake crusher : 4 by 4 ball-mill : primary classifier, 27 inches by 11 feet: secondary classifier; 

27 inches by 14 feet: overflow of mimw SO-mesh from classifier to flotation; rougher concentrate 
to settlinp-tank-: middlings to clezmer-cell: tailings to waste~dump; cleaner concentrates to 

settling-tank: cleaner tailings to ball-mill regrind. All cells Farrester-type Southwestern 
Engineering Company. Conwntrntes settled to 15 per cent. moisture and dried on platform. 

The ore raries from 75 to 90 per cent. pyrrhotitr, home pyrite, tellnridc, and free gold. The con- 
centrate is principally pyrite, telhmidn, and gold, with a small amount of pgrrhotite. 

hbont 300 tans of ore mined and milb?d from around the collar of the old vertical shaft 

assayed from $3 to $12 ner tan in gold and silver. Average gold content of all concentrates 
shipped from this trial run was 3.01 “7.. per ton. 

This group, consisting of the RainDow, RlueW’d, Blue Hawk, Night Hawk, 

Blue Hawk. C7lox Worm,, and other claims, belonging to the F’. B. MeConville, IV. S. Brown 

Syndicate, of Relowna, is situated about 2 miles south-west of W~~DXI’G 
Landing on the west side of Okanagan lake. 

Mocb surface exploration has been done, the work consisting of shallow pits, stripping. and 

short tunnels on a series of faulted quartz veins in severelp altered volcanic tuffs, breccias, and 
cherty arpillites. This area, about 3,000 feet square, is bounded on the north and south by 
granite, and in addition is intruded by isolated irregnlnr bodies of dense grey-coloured harm 

blende rocks. Tbe reins vary from a fracture to 4 fpet in width, but seldom persist where 
uneorcred for more than 20 feet on the strike, without displacement and dissipation into the 
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feet long, with a wince 25 feet deep) at the end of it, and the other, 59 feet below and approxi- 
mate,y 309 feet long, about 7 feet above bed-rock-neountered well-rounded partly cemented, 
mrmtly quartz and quartzite pebbles, from which comparatively coBme placer gold has been 
taken. The bed-rock appears to dig very gradually to the east and north. The section in which 
the work has been done has undoubtedly been subjected to severe stress from the overlying 
lava% and possibly the gravel end bed-rock may not be in place. About 800 feet b&w the 
leases the Canadian National Railway traverses the east aide of Woods lake, so that transporta- 
tion and water are immediately available should a large volume of prodtable gravels be developed. 

GBNEEBL. 

On Mission and Cherry creeks numerous small operators managed to make a living 
sniping and x+dorking OWL parts of the ground, left by the miners in 1865. On the North fork 
of Traut creek some fine gold was recovered from the low bench-gravels an the west side of 
Ihe *tream. 

COAL. 

The coal lenses on Sharts creek belonging to VI. l%orester et al., of Vernon, bare, it is under- 
stood, been optioned by Vancouver interests and 8ome work is contemplated in the near future. 
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feet, eh~mse the quartz-outcropping, from which good assays in gold ,were obtained. At 5,578 
feet elevation a tunnel has been driven far a length of 325 feet an the foot-wall Side of the 

sheared zone, which, as erpmed in two crosscuts, is up to 16 feet in width. Good values have 

been obtained in phweg on the surface and in the tunnel over widths of from 3 to 4.3 feet. 

The full midtb of the mineralized zone is not fully exposed at ,the inner end of the tunnel. 
At this l~operty, owned by A. T. Garland, of hado, and situated at the head 

Texas-Cowboy. of Robb creek, 3 milea by trail from Haylock Siding, exgloratory work on a 
small scale has been continued at inter~sl~ since the last mention in the 

Annnnl Report for 192G. The geology of the area, by C. E. Cairnes, is shown on Map 273~. 

Geolo~icnl Survey of Canadn. The author’s full re~~,rt on the Slocan camp, based on field-work 

Conducted betmeen 1925 and 1928, is still awaiting publication. The Teaar group consists of 
the ComDo~, Oarland Fraction, .Wh~~in Fmcficm, Carbonet, Teras, and Clearwatar claims. 

Tile basin at the bend of Robb creek is underlain by sediments, consisting of limestone and. 
calcareous rocks, schists and shales, intruded by granite and porphyry in the vicinity of the 

deposits, which occur principally ‘in limestone adjacent to the contacts with the intrusive& 
The veins vary in strike, replacement of limestone being appxently an important factor in the 

mineralization of the area. Structural conditions of the sediments are irregular, the strikes 
on the omosite sides of Robb creek varying considerably. 

Recent mark done on the upper hart of the Teaaa claim includes a crosscut 30 feet long 
driren to cut the south-eastern extension of B shear-zone in black limestone expos,ed higher III) 
the hill in an open-cut and 8 large surface excavation. The distance from the inner end of 

the crosscut to the upper shoning is about 150 feet, In this excavation, where the strongest 

minernlization is exgosed, the vein-strike is about N. 39” W., mith B steeg din to the south-west. 
Disseminations of galen% in iron-stained ledge-matter containing quartz and cnlcite. occur in 

Streak8 11~1 to 2 feet in width. ,On the sane claim, at a lower elevation, are situated,the group 
of workings described in the Annunl Report for 192G, consisting of, first, a grosgect-shaft, from 

which 17 tons of high-grade ore !a8 extracted in a denth of 70 feet. This shaft is connected 
with the surface by an adit-level 125 feet long. At the inner end of this tunnel B ninze, caved 

and inaccessible, w%8 sunk about 90 feet in the Shaft ore-shoot containing galena and, carbon.ates. 
The sbeur-zone, in limestone, strikes N. GO Q IV., with B steep dig to the south-west, and the 

porphyry-contact is exposed nt the portal of the tunnel where the contorted limestone strikes 
about N. 30’ W. and dips at 45’ to the south-west. At about 1~09 feet lower elevation than the 

12%foot or No. 1 tunnel, two unconnected tunnel, driven from different directions, cut the same 
ahenr-zone as in the umer workings, but continue beyond into dyke-rock. The vein at the shaft- 

collar has n limestone hanging-wall rind drke foot-~111, with blocky argillites below the dyke, 

and the same relations are in evidence in both the lower or Xos. 2 and, 3 tunnels. The yein 
intersection nt the fork in the No. 2 tunnel, being the nearest to the objective, ~honld be driven 

to the north-west to get under the old winze in the ore-shoot below No. 1 tunnel. 

On Ibe Pourt?~ of J&u daim, south-west of the Teraa, and n&o described in the Annual 
Regort for 192G, the underground markings now consist of B rrosscnt to a vein, striking N.‘40” 

to 60” TV., with aDDroximately vertical dip, which has been drifted on for a short distance in 
both dir6:ctions. The north-wester‘ly working contains a raise, 30 or 40 feet up, and ‘the south- 

easterly drift has R winze with ‘a raise above it. The win, from 4 to 5 feet wide, is very strong 

and wall defined and contains streaks and bands of galem-spbalerito mineralization. KO stoping 

of appreciable extent has been done. The dump at the portal of the crosscut contains a consider- 

able proportion of zincky material with occasional gnlena and iron sulpbides. Selected material 

from this dump nssayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 9 oz. per ton : zinc, 18 per cent. ” 

On the eastern side of Robb creek, opposite the IWW~IL of July, sereral tunnels hare been 

driven, only the lowest of which was inspected. This x’orking, about 70 feet long, driven 
S. 70” E. in calcareon~ rock, follows n well-defined vein mbich digs steeply to the south. A winoe, 

partly filled with water, has been sunk at GO feet in from the port&l. Opposite tbO winze-cdllar 

a GO-foot crosscut extends to the south and at 30 feet in ‘from its portal short crosscuts are run 
in boWdire&ons. At the latter goint zincky mineralization, concentrated towards the foot-wall 

side, is up to 13 feet kide. At the GG-foot Doint mineralization of disseminated character extends 
over a width of 18 feet, Forg~yvritic intrusive rock is in eridenCe at Boints in the foot-wall 

COUntry 11s at the Tesan. At the present stage Of exploration it is not possible to correlate the 
various veins with accuracy. The outcrol, of the Fourth of Julu rein, however, is very similar 
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to the outcrop above the lowest Boadicea tunnel, although their respective strikes vary c”n- 
aiderably. A vein “n the Carbolzet claim, not visited, is reported to have a north-easterly strike 
similnr to the majority of the productire veins of the Sloenn camp. 

The ground covered by the Minnie claim is of interest, lying between the well-defined Fourth 

of July and Roadicea (lowest tunnel) reins. It is considered that a sur‘v”y to correlate the 
workings on the two claims might throw pome light on the connection between the respectir” 
veins and where, as a consequence, they might be expected to cross the X%liwnic ground. Th” 
porphyry-lime contact near the bed of the creek be,“w the lower Boadicea tunnel has also been 
suggested for further investigation. The intimate asswiation of the sediments and intrusires 
in this area is similar to that encountered in well-mineralized sections of the Sloan. 

*At the Mow&i% Goat-Zzcni property, situated a short distance to the west, yeologica, 
conditions are similar in many details to those found at the Teras-Cowboy group. The Slocan 
sediments, here mainly ahsly limestones and slates, we badly crumpled and broken with 
intrusions of acid pomhyry dykes. The vein exposed in shallow fiurfac” stows on the Zunl 
daim was worked many years BP”. At that time R tunnel about 310 fret low and 120 feet 
lower in elevation than the “pen-cut workings a’as driven in an easterly direction with the hope 
of picking up the downward extension of the ore exposed above. This old work was surveyed 
in 1’333 and it would appear from the maps afterward prepared that the tunnel had stopped 
short of its objective. Late in 1933 L. N. Garland started to drive the tunnel ahead, using 
hand-mining methods, and he expected to reach the rein with less than 15 feet of drifting in B 
south-easterly direction from the end of the old tunnel. 

KEEN CREEK. 

This gronp of Crovn-granted, daims, reached by trail from the end of the 
Joker. Keen Creek road, is Situated along the eastern side of the Joker (Twin) lakes 

in a large are” of porphyritic granite related to the Nelson batholith. The 
genera, geology of the district, by C. B. Cxirnrs, is shown on Geological Surrey of Canada 
Ma* 272n, ” Sloean Sheet.” During the period between the years 18% and 1900, Inclusive, 
numerous claims were staked adjacent to the lakes and a large aggregate “mount of work ~89 
done at widely separated poirits. The area was then known as Camp Mansfield and operations 
were conducted by two companies, the Klondike Champs d’Cr Company and Excelsior Cold 
Mines, Limited. References by the Mining Recorders to these activities are contained in the 
Annual Rewrts for 189R, SR99, and 1900. All mining was done by hand, double-jacking, and 
access was by trail from Slocan lake. The elevation at the end of the road, where the Joker 
trail starts, is about 4,ROO feat. On the eastern side of the southern lake, at.6.700 feet elevation, 
and close to the north-east corner post of the Tong Crown-granted claim, Lot 3894, there is a 
crosscut tunnel. This tunnel is said to be between 700 and 900 feet in length and was driven 
about R’. 62” E. in hard porphyritic granite-containing large phenocrysts of feldspar, tspical 
of the formation of the area. This tunnel, Somewhat difficult of BCC~SS due to caving near the 
portal, was not driven far enough to reach its objective, B vein “utcr”Dping on the monntain- 
slope above. At 7,275 feet elevation there are two old cabins, still used occasionally by visitors 
to the Roknnee glacier, which lies to the south-west. Thew cabins are on the John d. claim, 
Lot 4119, close t” its southern boundary and just above and west of Joker creek. About 1,500 
feet up-stream, at 7.460 feet elevation, on the Joker, Lot 389,. there is .a cared inclined shaft 
said to be 96 feet deep on a 05” 8,“pe. Selected (Iuartz, containing pyrite, from the shaft-dump 
“888yed : Gold, 1.29 oz. per ton : silver, 1.0 oz. ,,a ton. On the side-hill just above the shaft- 
collar an old tunnel is said to have been driven westerly on a cross-rein mineralized with iron, 
lead, and zinc sulphides. but the portal of this vorking is completely obscured by slide-rock and 
vegetation. Going northerly B few hundred feet along the 8uDp”sed. extension of the shaft-vein, 
and at about 7,440 feet elevation. there is an “pen-cut (obscured by snow when inspected) on 
the Treadwell. Lot 4118. A 88mple of selected quartz. containing pyrite, galena, and sphalerite, 
from B ~ma,, pile adjoining this working assayed : Gold, 2.70 oz. per ton ; silver, 1.5 or.. per ton. 
Continuing northerly the outcrop is covered by slide-rocks for some distance. Near the northern 
boundary of the Treadwell, and at 7,350 feet elevat,ion, there is a tunnel driven N. 19’ E. for a 
length of 65 feet along a fracture, dipping 66” to the east, in which there is here no appreciable 
vein-filling or mineralizntion. At 55 feet in from the portal there is a IO-foot winze full of water. 

* apOrt by d. M. Rkhrn”“d, **r**tant Reaidenf ?dlining lkgineer, “ietnrin, B.C. 
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Above the inner extremity of this working there is an open-cut exposing quartz and oxidized 
material, UD to 20 inches aide, strilxing N. 15” TV. nod dipping at 05” to 70” to the east. Some 
1,500 feet farther north and near tbe northern boundary of the John A.. at 7,380 feet elevation, 
there is 80 old crosscut tunnel, driven easterly, which could not be inspected owing to deep 
water backed up by caving at the portal. There is no quartz or mineralized material on the 
dump at the portal, indicating that this cros~eut did not reach its objective. There are said to 
be showings an the bluffs shove and to the east which could not be inspected in the limited time 
Bvailable. 

REVELSTOKE MINING DIVISION. 

Activities in the Big Bend area were 8eriou8,y handicapped by the big slide which took out 
B low stretch of the highway near 14Mile, and 8evere damage to three bridges, between the 
20. and 2%Mile points, caused by ice and *now conditions. Aa a eonsequence the inoeutigation 
of ureas of gold occurrences, such 88 on Carries creek and in the Groundhog basin, were post- 
poned until late in 1933. 

In regard to the occurrence of cpnite, on the western side of the Columbia 
Cpnit.% river below Death rayids, Report No. 472 of the Division of Ore Dressing and 

Metallurgy, Dega~tment of Mines, Ottawa, entitled “The Concentration of 
Cyanite from Death Rapids, B.C., by R. Ei. Cornoehan, was made available in April, 1933. 
The cyanite ~a.8 tested for ceramic use and concentration tests were also made. As the full 
report can be obtained from Ottawa, only the following extracts are quoted herein :- 

Testing for Ceranzic Use.-The hand-,,icked eyanite and a,, flutation e”nwntrntes w-rrc sent to 
tbr Division of C~eramies and Road XIaterinla for testing. Their report “$89 86 follows : TbiS material 
iu similnr to several other eynnites which have been studied for use in the cernmic industry. It eon- 
vert8 to mdlite (3A120~.2Si0,) with R drop in specific gravity from 3.02 to 3.04, and specimens 
emmining from 88 to 98 per cent. cymite showed linear expansions “f from 8 to 10 per cent. 

Microscopic examination showed that the nraterinl upon burning maintained its original platy 
structure to B merked extent. The material is aorthy of further study for use in the ,mduetion of 
refractory products. The dii%culty in the use of this materid has been not that it requires ealeination 
before use, but due to the war SUCCESS met with in developing binders for the calcined material. 

Conelurions.-(I.) The only methods of concentration found suitable were band-picking and 
fl”tati”“. 

(2.) Hand-picking could not be used commercially unless the eyanite occurred in larger pieces 
than those in the sample received. 

(3.) The concentrates made by Rotation were very good, but the recoveries were low. It is 
believed that this eould be improved by further test-work. 

At this grout) of eight claims, situated on the southern side of the ripper end 
A and E. of the North fork of Canes creek, 10 miles by trail from the Big Rend road 

at the %-Mile board, A. Kitson, of Revelstoke, continued prospecting-work. 
The geology of the area is shown on Ma,, 237-k nccompanyin~ Geological Surres of Canada 
Summary Report, 1928, Part A, “Geology and Mineral Deposits of Big Bend Maparea,” by 
H. C. Gunning. The rocks in the vicinity of the deyoslts, which are exposed at points through 
a vertical range of from 6,000 to 7.200 feet above sea-level. are crsstalline limestones and schists 
of pra-Cambrian age. They are the north-westerly extension of the sedimentary series which 
crosses the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the Albert Canyon-Flat Creek area 
and which contains practleally al, the known metallic deposits of importance in this part of 
the Revelstoke Dirision. Tbe workings developing the main zone of mineralization consist of B 
tunnel at 0,000 feet elevation and o1)en-cut8 along the outcrop to the south-east. The vein is 
formed along the contact of grey marbleized limestone (on the hanging-wall) and black schist 
striking N. 17” W. and dipping from 45” to 50” to the north-east (in the tunnel). The contact 
lead stands out prominently in the preeipitoys b,uf?s on both sides of B glneia, baain. According 
to H. C. Gunning, the sulphides have wparently replaced the limestone along the contact sbear- 
zone and are arranged along the zone 88 lenticular bodies. Solid nulpbides from 20 to 42 inches 
in width can be seen at numerous golnts, indicating continuity of mineralization. The sulphides 
consist malnly of Dyrite, sphalerite, and galeon, with some arsenolvrite. Gold and silver values 
fluetunte considerably, the presence of galena and (or-) arsenopsrite being annarently good 
indicators of gold oalues. In the tunnel, 98 feet long, solid sulphides were encountered 67 feet 
in from the portal and followed to the face, the width of the pay-streak rarging from IO to 24 
inches in width. A sample BWOSS 20 inches, 5 feet back from the face, assayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. 
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per ton ; silver, 11 oz. per ton ; lead, wit; ainr, 75 per cent. ; md * gmb-simple from * gile of 
selected materinl nt the Dortal nnsnred : Gold. 0.20 oz. per ton ; silver, 13.6 oz. per ton ; copper, 
0.2 per cent. ; lead, 11 per cent. ; zinc, 3 per cent. On the foot-fall side of,the pny-streak the 
rock contnins d~isseminatod sulphides and quartz stringers over * width of from 18 to 36 inches. 
Going south-easterly from the tunnel across the basin there are three open-cuts proving the 
continuity of the vein. The first two oven-cuts, about 700 and 850 feet to the, south-east respee- 
tively, expose 3 feet of decomposed oxidized material containing remnants of sulphides. About 
300 feet farther to the south-east in an open-cut, at the lover end of a showing 100 feet long 
or more, a6 exnosed in the bluffs st the top of n rock-slide, there is B band of sulphides of 
irregular width up to 3.6 feet. Over the ‘summit, B claim-length away, an open-cut ex~o6es a 
similar width of massive sulphides. A ~nrnllel mineralized zone, mentioned by H. 0. Gunning, 
was not inswcted, due to mom-storms which occurred when the progcrty was visited late in 1933. 
Extensive and systematic sampling to delimit the zones of better gold and silver values would 
be necessary for assessing the economic potentialities of the deposits, and the metallurgy of the 
ore would be nn important factor. The eatinuity of the vein and the numerous exposures of 
mincralisntion *re impressive. 

Exploratory work of a preliminary nature was done at the Rod~bcrrf~, on Carries creek, 
by W. Reavley and nfisociates : and at the dfnstodon, recently made accessible by trail to the 
Cnrmcs Creek outlet, under the direction of D. H. Lougheed, of Vancouver. Both the above 
progerties have been described in Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1928, Part A,. 
and in past Annual Reports. The .Ko,stodon undertaking is in connection with the recently 
incorporated, Fawn Mining Company, Limited, which has also acquired the Golden Pawn gold 
po*pect in the Nelson Mining Division. 

U?nestone Duke.--Information has just come to hand that this group of eight claims, 
situated at the head of’ the Middle fork of Wtiolses creek, is to be operated by the newly 
incorporated Allco Silver Mines, Limited, of which N. S. Lougheed is president. A description 
of this prospect is contained in the 1931 Annual Report. 

Under this heading considerable activity by individuals and partnerships deoeloped along 
the Columbia river, on Goldstream and tributary creeks, and also to some extent in the Carries 
Creek area. The hydraulic operations of the French Creek Development Company, Limited, 
were continued on French creek, where a crem of men NBS employed under the direction of 
N. Remillard. 

Employment for eight men was afforded in connection with the undertaking of J. B. Coughlan, 
of Calgary, which ,includes four creek leases ,on Camp creek, a camp haying been wtablished 
1 mile up this stream from the Big Bend trail. After staking and preliminary inxstigation 
in 1931. mark was started by Coughlnn and associates in 1932, in which year 112 oz. of gold mns 
recovered from about 1,000 cubic yards of grave,. In 1933 about 111 oz. is understood to hare 
been recovered from about 700 cubic gnrds of gmre,. The first work was done by ground-sluicing 
just above the fall8 at the upper end of the canyon. Subsequently, rich ground ~8s encountered 
about a quarter of a mile above the canyon, mhere,a,l work has since been done with shovel and 
wheelbarrow. When the groperty was visited late in 1933 a hand.p,aned, unlit lumber sluice-box 
100 feet long NBS in use, and the gold-bearing gravel wa8 being obtained from an old run on 
bed-rock abore the level of the present stream and adjoining its eastern rim. The ~rea worked 
here by the present operators ma8 about 390 feet long, 25 feet wide, from quite shallow to a 
maximum depth of 12 feet. The total gold recovered, including that from B limited amount of 
work done at the canyon, is reported to be 243 oz., worth $I%59 per ounce at the old standard 
value of $20.67 per fine ounce. The bed-rock at t& upper workings is mica-schist and at the 
canyon, where shnllow rock-cuts were made for ground-sluicing, it is limestone. A. rock tunnel 
could be driven cheaply in the canyon and would, seem to offer the most etficient and economical 
method,of exploiting the ground in view of the encouraging results of the work accomplished by 
laborious shove, and wheelbarrow methods. The old anriferons wash-grave, along the eastern 
rim contains many quartz pebbles and boulders, apparent& derived from the quart5 veins of the 
Groundhog Basin area, to which the placers of McCulloch and French creeks are attributed. 
Since the writer’s Tisit it is reported that the sluice-boxes were extended 50 feet up-stream and 
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good ground was found on bed-rock 7 feet lower than the bed-rock Dreviously worked, 16 oz. of 
gold being recovered. 

LARDEA” MINING DIVISION. 

During 1933 development-work on this company’s Em and Criferion. properties 
Meridian Mining at Camborne has been carried on continuously. The power-installation on 

Co., Ltd. Fool creek, detailed in the Annual Report for 1932, included the laying of 
3,500 feet of 24.inch mood-stave Dine, construction of a new intake, raising 

the height of the old dam, and building the poower-house. This work ins corn&ted in January, 
1933. At this time the old Criterion workings were ,cleaned out, air-lines were reconditioned, 
and preparations made for the ensuing development campaign. The slant includes an Ingersoll- 
Rand D2 compound air-compressor of 1,881 cubic feet rated capacity. At present only the 
high-pressure cylinder, rated at 890 cubic feet, has been installed. The 13.foot 3.inch orer-all 
diameter Pelton wheel is directly connected to the comgressor. A new air-line, consisting of 

3,290 feet of Z-inch @De. was laid from the G1-iterim to the Eva No. 7n level. Rock-drilling 
equipment consists of three Ingersoll-Rand drifters and a stoper, and auxiliary equipment 
includes 8 steel-sharpener and oil-furnace. During 1933 development-work has been conducted 
on the Nos. 1 and 2 levels of the Criterion and in the No. 7h tunnel of the Bva. These properties 
are about two-thirds of 8. mile apart and separate camps are conveniently situated near the 
markings mentioned. The principal mine buildings are below the No. 2 Criterian level and 
include the cook-house, bunkhouse, and dry, proriding accommodation for twenty-five to thirty 
men, and odice. The camp is electrically lighted, and power is supplied for the motors control- 
ling v+ntilation by the recent installation of a 20.kw., 60.cycle, 440.volt generator. A telephone- 
line connecting with Arrowhead has been comtructed. 

Information concerning past opsrations is contained in the Annual Report for 1914 and 
the general geology of the area is described in Geological Surrey of Canada Summary Report 
for 1993 and Memoir 161, “ Lardeau Map-area.” During the summer an extended examination 



of the company’s holdings was made by A. G. Langley and his report R~S accompanied by B 
detniled ge”logicn1 stu~r b.v H. V. Warren. A brief digest of the latter report f”llo~s: The 

general geology is simple ; whists, phyllitrs, aod allied POCBG of late pre-Cnmhrian age under- 
lying the area. These ~11 belone to the Lardeau seriefi of the Windermere group. Jlieroscapic 

study of these various rotzks shows that no racks of igneous origin are definitely present. They 
belong to a series “f mired wzdimmts c”mp”sed “f impure shales and sandstones which ham 

been altered by intense regional and thermal metamorphism. Briefly, after careful study of th” 
area, the ~onelu~ion NBS arrired at that the mineralization on the Eon hill could all be relat,ed 

t” B complex group “f faults, which in turn can be related to the c”re of a tightly folded anticline 
forming the backbone of the ridge, the most likely place for ore-depmition being where cr”s% 

fracturing intersects this anticlinal core. The rocks, which have been referred t” as dykeR 

in reports on various ~)r”perties in this district, may be present as sills, hot metamorphism has 
nlterrd their original components so completely that nn exact determination is impossible. 

The old Eaa mine-workings are shown in cross-section “n nage 253 “f the Annual Report for 
1914. This show the footace driwn and amas stoped, with estimated values of tomaw 

extracted at vnrions ~“ints. Thr following description of the &a mine-workings is extracted 

from the retort of A. C. Langley to the directors, dated August 15th. 1933: “These workiws 
~onsisf “f a series of adits driven into the hillaidc along the strike af the Baa shear-zone. It 

will be noted that ore has been stoped to the surface from the upper, level for a distance of 

slightly OIWI 30 feet, while a considerable tonnage was mined fr”m a zone of cross-fracturing 
by ‘ glbry-holc ’ metb”ds in the ricinit?’ of the Highlalzd Mm-~, shaft. This vein area is probably 

the most important on the Eva ground, yet it has not been explored at depth. This map be 
aceountcd for by the fact that the mine WRS not properly equipped to carry “n underground 

work at long distances from the s”mce “f ventilation; the comgressnr only being installed 
shmtly before the prow,‘@ was clased down. 

” The upper km16 are caved in and beymd re,%ir. Of the lower lerels, the 5n is cared at 
the portal. bnt access CR” be gained by the raise fram fir level. The 5~ lewl is “pen and the ‘ia 

lerel is in condition to carry “n mining. Strong quartz-ea~“s”re~ may be seen in all “f these 

tunnels, but stoping has only be-en carried “D in Bn at a point where tw” veins intersect. On the 
7~ level the downward continuation of this quartz is m”~e strongly dweloged and its extent is 

not delimited b,y the present workinks. Kenr the p”r+al “f the RA lerel a cansidcrable tonnage 

was mined from this area of the rein, so, with the exception of the small amount of &ping 
done on the Oh level, there is II virgin piece of ground lying between the 6~ and tbc 7~ levels 
having good ore potentialities. It is pr”p”~ed t” advance the NO. 7 level along the Em shear 

f”r at least 450 feet with tbc objectire of exgloring at x vertical depth of 630 feet the downward 
projection of the or”-zone in the vicinity of the BigWmd Mary shaft.” 

This w”rk has be?” pr”r!wdrd with and in &mmbrr. I933, the X”. 7 tunnel, &ration 2.790 
fwt, bad been advanced abmt 600 feet, t” a p”i”f beyond the objective. and cr”saut+ing was 

the” undertrtkm. At the time of the writer‘s visit “n October 2nd. ab”ut 270 feet “f drifting 
had been done along interbanded quart% xnd schint, 2 to 2$fa feet wide. in which mineralization 
mirh iron. Irail, and zinc slllpbides “CCIIP in strraks. Specimens shown the writer c”ntained 
risible gold. No information is amilable nt this time concerning the average assay val”e “f 
the sectinn nxamined or p”rti”” of the t”nml siwe driven in Which similar mineralizatian is 

undwSt”“d to hare been ~ncmmtered. 

On the Oyafer-Criteri,on, property. soorh-mnt of the Evn. work done during 1933 “n the 

NM. 1 and 2 and Rorslan~d tunnel-lcvela amounted ta about 2,400 feet of drifting, crosscutting, 
and misinp. The “ld w”rkin~?s are described in the Amonl Report for 1914, nag” 2%. The 
principal work of the past operators was done on the Crifcrion rein, which wan stoped for a 

length of over 500 feet between the Rosalan~d t”nne1 and the surface. 

On the No. 1 level, clevafion 3,245 feet. “em work done includes the northerly extension 
of the main crosscut tunnel f”~ Illi feet. At n point 325 feet nartherly from the Criterion reirl 
intrmection, ~b”re B strong shear in graphitic schist is encountered (beliered t” be the easterly 

continuatim of the “h” wnll of the Evnl , drifting was done to the west for 8:, feet and 520 
feet to the east. Towards the main croswzut the drifts follow a mamive quartz vein. &t 256 
feet and 5OZ feet rtwIectire1.v along the w~tern drift tw” crosscuts, both about 120 feet ~“ng, 

have been driven sonfherly. The first of these, going east, is ie grnpbitie schist, with quartz 
stringers for the first *S feet and then cats thmugb chloritic mica-schist to the face. 1” the 
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inner end of the most easterly cr”sscut a body of quartz with graphitic-schist inclusions, 28 feet 
wide, was cut. In pIaces, chiefly in the central portion, the quartz contains atreeks and 
disseminntians of iron pyrites. A pure sgfeimen of the iron sulphide is reported to have 
given an interesting assay in gold, and extremely fine gold is paid to have been pnnned from 
some of the quartz. It is understood that subsequent bulk-sampling has indicated that the 
ralues do not constitute ~ommewi~l ore. Whether it is a Ienticular mass or ha8 continuity, 
laterally or vertically, is not pet knonm It is pmsihle that with further dewlo~ment the 
proportion “f aurifer”w sulnhtde might increase and make ore. 

On the No. 2 Ct’iterion Iwel, which gain8 n depth “f 165 feet below the No. 1 Iwel, the “Id 
workings c”nsisted “f a crosscut tunnel 4% feet long, with about 170 feet of drifting along the 
Criferim rein. At December lst, the drift had been extended “vcr 1,000 feet, the totnl length 
“f drifting then am”unting t” ab”ut 1,185 feet, of which 175 feet is westerly from the cr”sseut 
and 1,010 feet is driven easterly to where this tunnel extends below and some 80 feet hey”nd 
the easterly crosscut “n the No. 1 level containing the 28.foot quartz-showing previously men- 
tioned. While the ~“1” is c”ntino”us throughout the length of the drift inspected, n” assay-plan 
wali arailahle. The vein is mineralized in places, a8 in the western drift, with galena, sinc- 
blende, and iron pyrites, but values over minahle widths mere understoad to be helaw commercial 
grade. According to N. W. Emmens, in the Annual Report for 1914, the 14.000 tons atoped 
above the ,Rrr.wland tunnel yielded hullion awrxging $3.75 per ton, the Rgurrs “f the tailing loss 
not bring available. The R”8dland is the old drift-working started at an elevation of 3,236 
feet, or 10 feet below the elevation of the portal of NO. 1 level, which crosses over it where 
the Galena rein faults the Criterion. Vein and disglaces it for a short distance t” the north. 
A raise r~ent1.v driven from the No. 2 level east drift connects with the I%“ssla& tunnel at a 
point ahout 265 feet easterly from the No. 1 level main crosscut. Beyond the raise the Rossland 
tunnel has been extended in a n”rth-easterly direc+i”n. Since tonnelling “IErationfi were begun 
by the present apwators on the O@ev-Criterion and Eva properties the total footage driven 
amounted to over 3.00” feet to the end of 1933. 

Regarding the other adjoining properties of the Meridian Mining Company, Limited, the 
following information is quoted from A. G. Langley’s report :- 

” Lu”li!, daclc Group.-This group adjoins the O@ter-Criterion. to the east and s”uth. The 
);uc!c, daelc rein ns exposed by wrface-trenching is R strong, well-dedned, quartz-filled fissure, 
striking north-westerly and dipping at 55” to east. The “pen-cuts definitely trace it for about 
100 feet and if trenching were c”ntinurd it rvould probably be found to be continuous for 86 
many more. A limited amount of undergronnd work has been done by means of a K-foot shaft 
and 50 feet of drifting. A cr‘oss-8ect,i”n of the vein as exposed in these workings shows heavy 
pyritizati”n of the quartz in places and along parting planes. The pyrite is auriferous and a 
good milling-grade of ore might be expected on further develogment. As yet, of course, the 
property has not passed the preliminary stage of exploration. 

“ The Cnolla is also in the prasprct stage and requires further erplorntion before any definite 
c”nclusi”ns can he srri~ed at either regarding tonnage or values. This al@ies to “the; strong 
quartz-exposures such as those on the IZed Horse, Imperial, and Balj%ur claims, to say nothing 
of others which mw be of equal importance, but the main thing to consider at the present time 
is the development of B tonnage of ore for a mill, and this can best be done by first concentrating 
efforts on the .%>a and Criterion.” 

It is under8t”“d the company ~)r”p”ses to place its “perations at Camborne under the 
dire&ion of n competent miniw engineer, and n” doubt informatian based on the results of 
n~stematic surre,?ing and sampling will he prenwed t” show the progress made towards assuring 
an adequate supply of ore for milling operations. 

Since ““mpiling the alrave notes, the report8 of B. TV. W. McDougall and pi. W. Emm”“s hav” 
been made available in the press. and some lengths, widths, and 86say8 are given in c”nnecti”n 
with the Euo K”. 7~ I”ve.1: the Critcri”n win in Xosaland level; NOS. 1 and 2 Criterion and 
Rossland workings; and LarKg Jock. 

This pr”perty and adjacent claims, situated on the north side of the East fark 
Gillman. of Mohawk creek. at an elevation of 6,000 feet, has been acquired by IX. Beech. 

ing, of Vancouver, and the Peale Mlountnin Gold Mines, Limited, has been 
incowxated. B. W. W. McD”uga11, of Vancouver, is consulting engineer. The Gillnas and 
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adjoining gold and gold-silver po*pects are described in the Annual Report for 1914, no 
appreciable amount of work haring since been recorded. Preliminary NOPE ~8s done late 
in the fall of 1933, including sampling of the showings described by Newton 17’. Emmen* in the 
report above mentioned. d bulk sample shipped to the ‘Trail smelter gave the following 
assay and analysis: Gold, 2.04 oz. per ton; *ilver, 2.6 oz. per ton; lead, 2.9 per cent.: zinc, 
3.1 ner cent. ; sulphur, 25.2 per cent. ; silica, 41.6 per cent. ; ii-on, 22.2 per cent. ; lime, 0.9 per 
CC”+. 

This gold prosgect, on Menhinick creek, ha* been acquired by thk Dalhousie 
Goldfinch. Gold Mines, Limited,, of Victoria. Late in 1933 preliminary work was 

started and included the erection of camp buildings, construction of trail 
connections, and other preparations. R. H. Smith, of Victoria, was in charge. Past references 
to the pqerty are contained in the Annual Report for 1914 (N. TV. Emma*), and in Geological 
Survey of Canada Annual Report, 1903, Part A (under Cam0orne grow,. by R. W. Brock). 
Numerous quartz reins and banded zones of quart7. ~einlets me present in the ma, mith 
interesting gold values in places,, m+ch as in an onen-cut at elwation 3,716 feet, and in No. 1 
tunnel farther to the south-east at 3,695 feet elevation. A. G. Langley investigated conditions 
on behalf of the company, and it is understood that systematic prospecting has been r‘econl- 
mended as a first step in the development of the property. 

FER~USON AND Tnou~ LAKE AREAS. 

At this propxty, situated on Lardeau creek, near 7-M&, leasing activities 
Gold Bug. on B substuntial scale were *tarted late in 1933 by J. PIngel, of Ymir, and 

associates,, constituting the Gold Bug Mining Syndicate. This pro*pect was 
described by A. G. tan&y in the Annual Report for 1919 under &Cd Rug-Rambler. 

This property, situated on the north-east side of Trout lake, has b&n acquired 
Winslow. under lease and bond by 6. H. McDaniel, E. Johnson, of Nelson, and associates. 

A start has been made by reconditioning the old workings and B trial ship- 
ment of gold quartz is to be made to the Trail *melter. The Wilznlow ig described in the Annunl 
Report far 1014, no activity having occurred there for many years. 

This property, situated on Trout creek, west of the Trout Lake settlement, 
Lucky Boy. has been acquired under lease and bond by .J. 15. Robertson, of Nelson. When 

this progert~ ma* risited early in October, 1933, prelimirmrp work was 
proceeding with B crew of six men. Camp buildings were being erected and supplies were being 
packed in for winter operation. A 3.drill compressor m&other equipment had been landed at 
the adjacent wharf. The property, consisting of six Crown-granted claims and two other claims, 
is reached from Trout Lake by- a wide trail 3 mile* in length on a good grade, the elevation at 
the mine being B little over 4,000 feet. The geolom and general condition* nurrounding the 
degosits were described by Newton W. Emmens in the Annual Report for 1914 and by R. W. 
Brock in Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report, 1903, Part A. The ore contains high 
silver values. the associnted minerals being galena, tetrahedrite, zinc-blade, cbalcopyrite, pyrite, 
and occasional native silver, in a quwtz gangne. Of recent years intermittent work has been 
carried on by the owner, George Ynill, of Trout Lake. Past shipments are reported to have 
included 400 tons of sorted ore, shipped prior to 1906, which assayed between 200 and 300 oz. 
in silver ~)er ton, with from 20 to 35 per cent. &ad. In 1912, after a period of inactivity, 23 ton*, 
assaying about the same, was shipped. The country-rocks are of late pre-Cambrian xge, being 
members of the Lardeau series of the Windermere group as Shown on I\la~ 2351 accompanying 
Geological Suraey of Canada Memoir 161, ” Lardeau Maparea.” BrieRy summarizing condi- 
tions in the workings examined, the rein is from Id to 6 feet in width and *trike* easterly and 
westerly, with a dip to the *outh varying from lb” to 25”. It cuts the dip of the country-rock*, 
consi*ting of silicified *chi*t and limestone, a&most at right angks, the formation having a 
similar strike but very steep dip to the north. The working*, fallowing the contour of the 
hillside rind distributed over an outcrop-length of shout 509 feet, consist of three shafts *ad 
some opxl-cut*. The main working is an inclined shaft about 200 feet deep, with two lerels 
on which drifting and stoping has been done. On the No. 2 level, 150 feet down, the easterly 
drift is about 140 feet long and develops the gunrtz win, here ug to 6 feet wide, and containing 
pay-Streak* ‘and dis*Pminations of gr*y copger, g&n*, zinc-blade, and carbonates. In the 
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The mineralization persists in the drifts below the Dartially staped areas, but the short 
section of the shaft below the 1.50.foot level was not conveniently accessible far inspection. 
The dumps of the other workings, mostly lying easterly from the collar of the main incline, 
all show mx~rb more or less mineralized with the same sulphides. The present operators 
started work in September, erecting bunk and cook houses, shaft-house, ore-shed, stables, etc., 
and towards the end of the year underground work was in progress extracting. ore for shipment. 
Plans of the management include power-installation, followed possibly by t,he erection of a small 
reduction plant to treat the lower-grade material accumulated in the old stopes and surface 
dumps as a result of past operations. 

In ~onne~tion with this group of claims, on Mobbs (Canyon) creek, 2.5 miles 
Magnet. by trail from Gerrard, renemed activify has been initiated by t&e owners, 

the Thompson Bras., of Willow Point, and associates. References to the 
property are contained in the Annual Rcl)ort for 1926 and in Geological Surrey of Canada 
Memoir 161, ” Lardea” Maparea.” In the latter publication, in the section devoted to economic 
geology, by H. C. Gunning, it is stated that the shear-zone is large and the grade of ore good, 
and that the property seems worthy of careful invcstigatian. Recrnt work included sinking a 
n-inze 13 feet dew from the drift-tunnel, which, together with the former workings, expose an 
ore-shoot, 1 to 3 feet wide, at intervals for a lenpth of 150 feet. The drift is about 200 feet long 
and the winze mentioned was sunk at 50 feet back from the face. At about 20 feet in from the 
portal there is B short crosscut to the north containing an old winie, said to be 40 feet deep, 
from which a small tonnage of high-gmde silver ore was extracted in past years. The following 
snmples were take” :- 

In the Annual Report for 1914, under Senorita, selected samples containing grey copper are 
stated to have assayed 88 high as 1,000 oz. in silver per ton. 

There were glacer-minfng activities at goin& on Lardeau creek near IO-Mile and abore 
Trout Luke: At the latter noint, 1.5 miles from the settlement, Itoy Jacobson had some SUCCESS 
in March when he recovered gold to the value of $188 in five days, the nuggets being np to 21.5 
dwf. weight, with several ore? 10 dwt. weipht. Subsequently he constructed a substantial 
cement dam and B flume to divert the creek from the ground to be worked. 

Gold production in this Division is the best since the year 1014, when n severe set-back to 
gold-mining mns caused by the uncertnin economic conditions and the high cost of labour and 
supplies during the war yars. From the pear 1899 to 1913 B rerg consi&ent annunl outgut 
averwin 21,000 oz. was made. Gold production is resuming its former importance in this 



Division and should expand considerably, judginp from the increased production to be erpcted 
from the Rmo, Yankee Girl, Scconrl Relief, Rootenay Relic, and other properties. Information 

concerning the go1d areas is contained in Bulletin No. I~, 1932, which summarizes the available 
bibliography. At the time of writing, new deals are being negotiated and new undertakings 

will probably result in some cases. The full report on the Sheeg Creek Map-area, by J. F. 

Walker, of the Geological Sur~ep of Canada, is expected to be ~nblisbcd in May, 1934, and is 

awaited with interest. Silver-lead-zinc exploration bns been undertaken st several Droperties, 
as at the Aspen by the Salmo-Malartic Uines, Limited ; at the Red Rock by’ the Plichaely Silver 

Lead Mines: and at the Lokeciew by R. Staples and E. G. Timmons. These activities are 
detailed in the body of this report. 

R-EAR NRLRON. 

At this company‘s Athahasca, Venus, and JUAO goId Ixoperties, south of 
Noble Five Nelson. development was started nt the beginning of March, 1933, the first 
Mines, Ltd. work being done on the No. 2 level of the Juno, where the vein was drifted 

on for a lenath of 325 feet. Of this D length of 210 feet, 20 inches wide, is 
stated to av2mine about 1 oz. gold ner ton. Assnmin~: that this exposuw in the raking downward 
continuation of the Ore mined from the surface in 1932 bg 0. Allen and J. C. Allison, the backs 

would be about 150 feet. During the mummer of 193.1 R considerable amount of surface work 
was done by trenching and ground-sluicing to trace the Atl~alrasea vein. A new tunnel-site, 
giving nn additional vertical depth of 200 feet, or 300 feet on the diD of the rein, was then 

located. At the portal of this new Athohax~ tunnel B eamg to accommodate twenty men was 
established and compressor-house and blnck~mitb-shop were erected. The comgressor, of 1,909 

cubic feet capacity, now being driven by a 15O-horse-power motor, was moved from the old mill 

building to the new site rind a transmisnion-line 2,000 fret long was built to connect with the 
sub-station of the West Kootenay Power and Light Compnnp, which was formerly in u8e in 

connection with operntionr at the Ri2ver Kiny mine. At the time of writing (early 1934) this 
tunnel has been driven 300 feet toward the first objective, the downward continuation of an 
ore-shoot with a projected position 500 feet in from tbe port&l. 

On the Venes a tunnel giving an additional depth of about 309 feet measured on the Hat. diu 
of the vein has been stnrtad by hand. Refrrenees to past reports on the groperties are contained 
in the Annual Report for 1932. The rombined I)ast production of the $thabasea and Venus, 

according to the official records at the Burea11 of Mines, Victoria, is 2X296 ton& containin! 
17,915 oz. gold and 427 oz. silver. These fi~nres cover the period, bet,ween lR99 and 1917, since 
when no production is recorded. Prior to IS99 some ore was shipped, of which there is no exact 
record. The dun0 is credited with shiwwnts of 1,925 tons, containing 911 oz. gold, in 1905. 

Lessees shipped 123 tons in 1932, and 29 tons in 1933 before the present com~ns took Over. 

I’. Lincoln is president and cenernl manager. 

it this gold property, east of the Afhohmco, south of Nelmion, W. J. Turner 
Cslifonda. and associate8 hare started to ship ore nt intervals, and 91 tons ~88 Sent to 

the Trail smelter during 1933. The property, formerly under lease and bond 

to the Hillside Mining Compnny, reverted to the owner, Mrs. F. Wilson. Past production is 
*nnunarized in the Annunl Report for 1930. 

At this prop&p, west of Nelson, r-ark has been continued by H. R. Smith, 
Granite-Poorman.re~~~~tinC the Living&one Mining Com*ans, an extra-provincial eoWX.nY 

with bead ofiice at Seattle. Shipments for 1933, chirflp by lessees, amounted 
to 552 dry tons. At the end of the year preparations were being made by A. E. Jerome and 

W. Smith, lessees, to ship ore from the upper Whitr tunnel on the Granite rein. Latterly, 
company activitirn included moving the machinery from the old mill at the foot of the mountain 

to R new site conrcnient to the location of the proposed tunnel to be driven below the Poornran- 
Bardscrahhle *baft-workings. 

New nctirity has been initiated at this gold, p’operty, situated west of the 
Ropl Canadian Granite-Ponrmnn holdings, Iv J. C. Allan, of Vanronvar, and the Kootenlly 

and Nevada. Nevada Mines, Limited (N.P.L.), has been incorporated. A crew of men 
under E. Bergstrom has been engaged in reconditioning the old workings and 

other preliminary work. The property is described in the Annunl Report for 1928. J. F. COatS, 
of Vmt~ouver, has been acting in a consulting capacity. 
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Shipments aggregating 6 tons made in 1926 and 1932 assayed : Gold, 0.30 to 0.71 oz. per ton ; 

silver, from 6.3 to 7.7 oz. per ton: the lead content being of neglieiblc importance. 
At this group of claims, situated on Anderson creek east of Nelson, 3%. Barron 

Rover. and associates continued work in the loaner tunnel-drift. From this working 

a test shipment of 1 ton, recently sent to the Trail smelter, gnre the following 
assay and analysis: Gold, 1.82 oz. per tan ; silver, 2.7 oz. per ton; lead, 2.5 per cent.; zinc, 

9.5 per cent. ; sulphur, 6 ner cent. ; silica, 65.8 pm cent. ; iron, 5.7 per cent. ; lime, 1.1 wr cent. 
The net value of such ore, after deducting smelting charges, is $50.71 per ton, including gold 

pemium as at January 1&h, 1934. The vein, in gmnite, i8 well defined, and in addition to the 
underground work done, as described in past Annual Regorts under Silver Ileef and Silver Leaf 

Mines, Limited, has been traced some distance along the surface. Appreciable gold values were 

not p*evio”Sly know” to be present, assays from other parts Of the wOrki”CS hxTi”g show” only 
silver, lead, and zinc. Systematic sampling of the vein for gold talues would, be of interest. 

Some drifting ma8 also done in the adjacent working by II. E. Morgan and associnte. 
At this group of clnims, on Bird creek, 2 miles from the road leading to the 

Good Hope. Nelson City power-station, W. E. Cole& A. Lambert, and associates discovered 

ore by ground-sluicing on the Dorothca claim. The vein OCCII~S in scbistose 

i-mks of the Rosslnnd Volcanic wxm as described in the Annual Rewrt for 1028. The new 
showing has been Stripped for n length of 40 feet, the vein haping the preaailing enst-west strike 
and dipping here at 05” to the muth, apparently minciding in altitude with the foliation of 

the country-rocks. The showing is from a few inches to 15 inches in width, averaging- 12 inches 
for 30 feet of the total length exposed. The quartz is honeycombed, iron-stained, and mineral- 
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iced with pyrite. A sample of 150 lb. shipped to the Trail smelter assayed: Gold, 1.1 oz. per to”, 
the silica content being 83 per cent. Ten feet north and parallel to tbo above showing a O-inch 
streak of quartz is exposed~ in the floor of the rock approach to the big cut. West of this working 
there 81-e two tunnels, driven by the late J. Smallwood, which develop barren-looking quartz 
striking parallel with the new showing in the 8”rface cut. The new owners plan to cro&%“t 
from the old tunnels to test the extension of their are-shoot to the west. 

At this prospect, near Boa&y, 011 the Nelson-Castleg~r highway, exploration 
Iron King. by surface-trenching and dinmon+drilling, with extensive sampling, wars 

carried on during the ~“mmer of 1933 under the direction of C. 0. Starr. 
Vork was subsequently discontinued. The area covers the contact of intensely metamorphosed 
sedimentaries with granitic rocks of the Nelson batholith, this contact striking north and south. 
The sedimentaries we composed, of more or less imp&e limestones, considerably sarnetized in 
part, with quartzites and Schists. Their strike is approrimnteb north-easterly, with 45” dip to 
the so”tb-east. Mineralization, quite extensire and often intense, is of the contact-metomorpbic 
tme. Trenches and prospect-shafts have been dug at intern18 over B length of over 2,000 feet, 
exposing mineralization from a fern feet to over 100 feet Fide. It is generally strongest near 
the contact, hut extends much farther in favourable beds than others. Slagnetite, the most 
abundant mineral present, occurs in IIIRSSCS up to 20 feet wide and in disseminations through 
the rock. Pyrite occurs in irregular seams rind disseminations tbro”gb the rock and the magne- 
tite, and mnrcasite is occnsioull~ preseut in pockets and segregations. Much of the mineraliza- 
tia” is accompanied by intense ailicificatio”. Sampliog showed fnterestfng but erratic gold 
values, thought to be largely associated with the pyrite. 

The elnims of this group, staked by J. S. McKechnie, of Kamloops; and asso- 
Overlook. ciates, adjoin the road along the Columbia riiver 6 miles north of Robson. 

Work was carried on for a short period during the fall, four me” being 
employed. A” old shaft and short tunnel develop a ailicified fractured zone in granite, co”- 
taining iron sulpbides in places and. considerable irorr-stain in oxidized areas, as in the abaft. 
Extensive sampling showed no appreciable values in gold or sUver. Work has bee” discontinued. 

At this property, adjoining the highway and Great Northern Railway 4 miles 
PSTTi‘Zr. south of Nelson, work wan resumed by the Perrier Gold Mines, Limited, of 

Nelson, in September. At the time of writing (January, 1934) two car-loads 
of om hare bee” shipped to the Trail smelter. Previous to resumption of woi-k by the company, 
D. Berry, of Nelson, and associate lessees, shipped two car-loads, and before that some shipments 
were made by the lessees represented by J. Elagel, of Pmir. Total 1033 shipments amounted 
to 292 dry tons. 

The following table gives the officially recorded production from the Per&r mine:- 

i 
zinc. 

Lb. 

5,018 
19.842 
4,094 

The geology, character of the deposits, and history of the property are described in past 
A”““nl ReDorts, in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, and in the Geological Survey of Canada Summars 
Report far 1911. Drifting on the vein from the inclined shaft is now 88 follows: No. 1 level 
north, 50 feet down on the dip, 400 feet: No. 2 level north, 120 feet down, 120 feet; No. 3 level 
north, 200 feet down, 110 feet: No. 2 level south, 145 feet down 150 feet; No. 3 level so”tb, 
200 feet down, FO feet. Most of the stoning was done above Nos. 1 and 2 north drifts between 
1931 and 1933. Recent work by T. H. Turner, representing the company, included the extension 
of No. 2 north drift, from which ore was shipped recently, and on this level a large block of 
&ping-ground has bee” partially opened up, with good showings in the northern extremities. 
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On the No. 2 lerel *outh, where some *taping has been done over a short length, the intersection 
of the *h&t-Vein with n vertical vein, striking N. 30” WV. nzith the trentl of the schists, was 
encountered. This is beliered to be the vein described by 0. IO:. LeRoy, of the Geologicnl Surrey 
of Canada, in the Summary Report for 1011 ~revionsly referred to. An extrnct from this report 
is as follows : “ It (the vein) consists of bands of qunrtz, with an aggregate thickness varying 
from 7 to 15 inches, interbanded With the schists. The mineral content is the same as that of 
the main rein, but in addition minute quantities of ruby and native’silver have been found in 
small fissure~l associated with calcite. It is probable that this vein is a branch of the main one, 
but development-work is not yet suffciently advanced to prove it.” The structural relationship 
of the two veins is not yet clear owing to the limited amount of work done. 

The production made from the very limited workings and the showings of ore risible in 
various, places are features encouraging the exwctation that a substantial production would 
follow adequate development on systematic lines based on objectires indicated by surface and 
underground showings. 

At this property, situated at the bend of Roaring creek, 14 miles south-easterly 
Humming Bird. from K&on, development-work was carried on by F. T. Harbaur during pnrt 

of 1933. This work has been discontinued. Bending consummation of plans 
for rednancing. In this connection Newton W. Emmens made B conwrehensive examination fdr 
Seattle interests in July. The Humming Bird Gold Mines, Limited (N.P.L.), was incorporated 
to acwire and develop the proBerties consisting of the Humnzing Bird group of four claims 
owned by R. Qua and four claims owned bp ‘I!. E. Lerasseur. Additional claims w-e located in 
the name of the company. A description of the original Humnting Bird prosrx?et is containetl 
in the Annual Report for 1921. The property is now sugglied with living-iwaters for tael-ve 
men, n portable 2-drill gas-driran compressor, blacksmith-shop, and genernl mining &uipment. 
A bmncb road 2% miles in length from Apex, 8 miles south of Nelson, leads to 8. pacl<-trail 
31% miks long, giving atxess to the camp. The ground covered bp the claims is, froin 5,200 to 
6.500 feet in elwatian. The area is underlain by sedimentary rocks, including quartzites and 
siliceous schists, which are intruded by grnnitic rocks of the Nelson batholith. The sedimentaries 
were mapped by R. W. Brock and R. G. McConnell (West Kootenap Sheet, Geological Surtey of 
Canada) as the Nisconlifh series, corresponding to the Pend d’Oreille series of R. A. Daly 
(Memoir 35). These rwks can now be definitely allocated to the late pi’e-Cambrian age. The 
following information is extracted from tbc regort of Newton TV. Emmens: “The quartaite is 
R grey to greenish-grey banded rock, consider~blg altered near the granite intrusions. It is of 
gmnular texture, in which the quartz grains are cemented together by silica, and in which,ean 
be detected mm11 crystals of biotite. The siliceous schists are a dark-coloured, fine-gmined rock 
containing considerable carbonaceous matter, with some graphite dereloged along the joints and 
slips. The strike of the rocks varies from N. 30’ IV. to N. 30’ E., with a steep easterly dip as 
B general rule, but just above the trail near the lower ndit B well-defined wall was noted, having 
a strike of N. 30” E., with n dip of 60” to the north-west. Because of the badly weathered 
eonditlon of the rock herr exposed, it was not *ossible to determine whether this mall ~8s 
gxralld to the strike of the formation at this nlnce or was Cutting it; but the dip is in the 
opposite direction to the malls encountered in the underground workinps. Between the granite 
and the quartsite on the Hum.Mny Dird claim, a little north of west from the portal of the lower 
xdit, 8. lamprophyre drke was noted. This dyke consists of a dnrk-coloorcd, rock, ‘closely related 
to the granite intrusive, and wa8 probably formed during the last stages of granite intrusion. 
In the Ymir district these dykes are associated 5~1th the ore-deposits. 

“ The ore-deposits thus far found on the ~~umnzing Rlrd claim consist of three types-fissure 
reins cutting the formation at various angles; formation wins in wbicb the or6 follows closely 
the strike of the enclosing rocks: and contact dcfiosits in which the ore is deposited in the 
brecciatcd and Crushed quartsite close to the granite and not only forms the cementing material 
along the cracks and fissures in the qUartzite, but in places actually replaces the rock. On the 
Joae~hine claim tmo veins have been found and traced bp outcrop and surface-trenching for 
several hundred feet. They are of quartz, 4 to 6 feet wide, having 8. strike of N. 70” W., mitb 
a dip of 45” to the north, cutting the enclosing granite at almost right angles to its strike. The 
most southerly of these reins is we11 mineralized with I)yrrhotite and the northerly vein niih 
pyrite, galena. and zinc-blade. On the Hwwning Dird claim a quartz rein has been found in 
the quartsite having a strike of N. 23’ to 40”’ FL, with a dip of 40” to the south-e&t. This vein, 
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which is from 8 to 24 inehefi wide, n~)~)e*rs to be cutting the formation at a low angle and is 
f”ll”wlng * well-defined wall. It is of 6 ribbon ’ structure and is mineralized with iron pyrite, 
palena, and blend*, carrying good values in gold. Near the muth line of the Hummi** Bird 
claim, close to the Fmnite-contnet,~there is a belt of crushed and breceiated quartzlte well 
mineraliaed with gyrite, galena, and bknde, having * strike of N. 40” Bl., with a dig of 60” to 
the south-e**t. The width of this belt of mineralized yuartzite ha* not yet been dednitely 
determined, but it is exposed over n width of 5 feet witho”t the foot-wall having been reached. 
From vhat an be men *t surface, there is a lamprophyre dyke between this quartzite and the 
granite, so it will probably be fonnd that this dyke forms the foot-wall of the ore. In addition 
to the wins above enumerated, it is stated that there are other veins which have bee” found 
by surface prospecting, but they were not seen by the writer as the cuts are cared.. 

” With the exception of the vein on the Humni~g Bird claim and the belt of mineralized 
quartzite on the same claim, development-work has been confined to surface-trenching and 
shallow pros,,ect-shafts. On the Jose,,l~ine claim +WO quartz veins have been nrospected by 
surface cuts *long their outcrops for the full length of the claim, 1,500 feet, and shallow shafts 
have been sunk on each. The mast Routherly of these reins. in a shallow Shaft sun!4 from the 
outerog at *n Clevation of 6,050 feet, *ho!.?* a well-defi”*d Quartz Vein haYi”g a strike of N. 70” 
W., with B dip of 50” to the north. This rein is 5 @et wide and is well mineralized with 
gyrrhotite. At the surfnee it is in granite, but at the bottom of the shaft, around 20 feet, it is 
stated to be in quarteite. The shaft was full of water at the time of the writer’s visit, so it 
wm not possible to verify the statement. About 300 feet farther “p the hill, and at a” elevation 
of 6,2Oil feet, is a second vein of quart5 4 to B feet wide, having a strike of N. 65’ to 75’ W. 
and a dip of 46” to the north. This has bee” opened by a shallow shaft, now pertly caved and 
filled with water. UDO” the dnmp, of this shaft is considerable quartz showing pyrite, gale”*, 
and blend*. A sample of the better mimraliaed portions of this roe% assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. 
per ton : silrer, 1.24 OR. per ton. This win hns been traced hy o”tcrop and one”-cuts for several 
hundred feet in either direction from this shaft, b”t no work of any con*eq”e”ce has bee” done 
mereon to locate * payable ore-shoot. 

“On the Humming Bird claim B quartz vein was discovered in the bed of B small creek. 
It panned well rind in *lace* showed B few colo”r* of gold in the q”a*tz. The surface along 
the outcrop of this vein is covered quite deeply by overborden, in some places to a depth of 
13 feet. I” order to gro*peet it, therefore, ground-sluicing was resorted to, and the small 
strum, in the bed of which the rein was first found, was utilized for that p”r~)ose. I” these 
trenches, 100 and 200 feet apart respectively, a high-grade streak of ore was found against the 
hanging-wall of the vein. This strenk is highly mineralized with iron pyrite, g&n*, and hknde, 
in which free gold can be seen. I” the bottom of a c”t, now caved, a sam~lle taken over a width 
of 2 feet by B. ‘I!. O’Gmdy, Resident Engineer, assayed: Gold, 6.25 08. per to”; silver, 3.9 oz. 
per ton. A shaft wm sunk on this vein to a depth of I5 feet, *howing good ore all the w*y 
down. It was stated to the writer that much of this ore showed free gold, but as the shaft 
WBR f”l1 of mater this statement could not be verified. There is reason to belier*, however, 
that this *tateme”t is correct: About 50 feet west of and 35 feet lover than the co1Iar of the 
shaft B crosscut 70 feet long has bee” made to the VP*“, with drifts *long the rein of 85 feet 
to the north and 46 feet to the south. At the noint of intersection of the crosscut with the vein 
the latter shows 14 inches of white quartz that *s*ays : Gold, 0.12 or,. per to” ; siher, B trace 
per ton. Going south from this paint, the rein “*mows and at the face is only 4 inches wide. 
It is not as well mineralized as 1” the north drift. Going north, the rein maintains * width of 
12 to 16 inches for 20 feet, beyond which it narrn~s down to 6 inches, then increases in width 
to the face, where it is 10 inches wide in the roof and 20 inches wide in the floor of the drift. 
Serernl snmples were taken along this north drift. as follows :- 

” Across 14 inches in the 8001’ of the drift, 10 feet north of the crosscut, whit* quartz 
showing “o mineralization, assayed : Gold, 0.08 OZ. per to”; siher, a trace per ton. This 
sample was vertically under the shallow shaft from surface, and i” the roof of the drift the 
ore is wider and well mineralized, indicating that the ore-shoot h*s a northerly rake i” the v*t”. 

” I” the north end of the drift the vein is wider, of a banded structure and better mt”*r. 
alised than elsewhere, and is the downward extension of the ore-shoot which w** pro*g&*d 
at Surface by the shallow shaft and the trenches. I” the face of the drift, p,j feet “ortb of the 
crosscut, nem the roof, *em** 10 inches of handed quartz, a” averag* sample ***aped: Gold, 
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0.90 oz. per ton; silver, 1.10 oz. per ton. In the face of the drift, midway between the roof and 
the floor, cxoss 18 inches of banded mineralized quartz, a sample as&-wed: Gold, 0.72 oz. Per 
ton ; silver, 0.64 oz. per ton : lead, 1.3, per cent. In the face of drift, close to the floor, 8~09s 
20 inches of banded, well-mineralized wartz, a s~mp,e assayed : Gold, 0.64 oz. per ton ; silver, 
0.43 oz. per ton ; lead. 3.79 per cent. Along the Roar of the drift, 75 feet north of the crosscut, 
a sample of quartz taken across 16 inches of the vein, showing less iron and zinc sulphides than 
the previous three samples, assaved : Gold, 0.12 oz. per ton ; silver, 0.48 “5. per ton ; lead, 2.02 
per cent. Another sample taken acr”88 IS inches of handed quartz in the floor of the drift, 
7” feet north of the crosscut, asfiayed: Gold, 0.76 oz. Per ton; sill’er, 0.52 oz. per ton; lead, 
1.98 per cent. These last two samples were beneath one of the surface cuts where there is 
g”“d ore, and which is supp”sed to he near the southern end of the ore-shoot. In another 
surface cut farther north *“me 200 feet similar ore is found. It is not worth while to drive the 
present drift ahead, because the slope of the ground is such that no material added depth will 
be gained for a long may and no stoping-ground would be made available. It is therefore 
advisable to sink a win% to test the rein as to width and value, also to obtain some information 
a8 to the rake of the ore-shoot, so that deeper development can be laid out intelligently to “Main 
the maximum re8ult~ with the least expepditurr. It was with this in mind that the last two 
samples were taken, as this appeared to be the lagica, p,ace to sink. 

“ Near the south line of the Humdna Bird claim, in the side of B canyon, 870 feet borizon- 
tally month-west of and 138 feet vertically below the portal of the upper adit, an”ther adit has 
been started to tap the Humming Bird vein at 8 depth of 214 feet “n its dip below the upper 
adit. Twenty feet in from the portal of this xdit minernlized Quartzite was cut, and a few feet 
farther on a well-defined wall, having a strike of iY. 40’ E., with n dip of BO’ to the south-east, 
was encountered. This wall is now being followed. This quart&e is brecciatrd and cut by 
cross-fractures to its bedding-planes. Both along some of the bedding-planes, which had been 
apenrd by the morement of the rocks, and along the seamy and fractures, mineralization has 
taken place and the sulphides of iron, lead, and zinc deposited therein. In places where the 
brerciation is most pronounced, part of the quart&e has been replaced bp ore-minerals. The 
mineralized quartzite extends from the wall for the cntire widths of the adit, 5 feet plus. An 
average ~zunplc? taken across the face, 24 feet in from the portal, assayed : Gold, 0.24 oz. per 
ton ; silver, 2.36 05. per ton ; lead, IO.27 per cent. A second sample taken across the full width 
of the ndit, 30 feet in from the portal, assayed : Gold, 0.16 oz. per ton: silver, 1.74 oz. pa ton: 
lead, 7.08 per ecnt. No assay was made for sine. 

*‘ This quartzite is close to the granite-contact and to a lamprophgre dyke which parallels 
the formation, and is a long way from where the Hummilzg Bird vein should be at this level, 
assuming that it maintains its course and dip as shown in the upper adit. A compass survey 
indicates that the downward continuation af the JIumming Bird vein at the level of the lower 
adit lies between 120 and 220 feet to the South-east of the hanging-wall of the mineralized 
quartzite. depending up”” the strike of the vein. If  it maintains its strike of N. 40” E. the 
distance will be 120 feet, but if its true course is N. 32” E. (which is probable) the distance 
will be 220 feet.” 

At this property, on the eastern side of the Snbn” river, IO miles south of 
Enphratea. Nelson, work WEB resumed in August, 1833, when an option on the control of 

shares of the Euphrates Mining Company, Limited, was acquired by the 
Spokane-Idaho Capper Company, of Spokane. Infarmnt~ion concerning this gold prospect is 
contained in the Annual Reports ,fr”m 1926 t” ,932. Work has been suspended ~inw the p”r+,. 
land interests relinquished their option in the fall of 1931. Under the new management “f 
B. N. Sharp, Of Spokane, SUI'~~.C~ work ba8 been dane: repairs made to th” flume. pipe-line, 
c”mpress”r, and buildings: and B caterpilhu-tractor road, nearly 2 miles in length, on a K-per. 
Cent. grade, has been constructed from the camp on the Great Northern Railway to the lower 
tunnel, 1,000 feet above the valley. The equipment includes z Canadian Ingersoll-Rand 2.s+ag” 
16 by Q by 16 compressor, with rated capacity of 744 cubic feet of free air per minute. driven 
by n Felton wheel supplied with water under 310 feet head by a 24. by l&inch flume 3,0,x, feet 
in length. The Plant is located in the valleg, am‘oss from the camp, and air is delivered to the 
mine by B 4-inch Pipe-line 3,000 fret in length. Rack-drills include two drifters, one jack. 
hammer, and OIW stoper. A Riblet Z-bucket aerial tram, ab”ut 3,200 feet in length, connects 
the mine with the railmay. A small sawmill, powered by a tractor-engine, and a 30.h”rse.p”wer 
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The geolog)- and general characteristics of the degwits were described in tha Annual Report 
for 1929. Frederick Keffer, of Spokane, associated with the present operators *s consulting 
engincrr, sampled the rarious ore-exposures, and as q ~.csult of his advice, and that of R. N. 
Sharp, sugerintendenf. the XZLTrv3 lower tunnel, 1,200 feet long, is to be advanced along the 
vein f”* an estimated distance of iO0 feet to the expected intersection with the Lost CalAn ein, 
which row’hly parullels the EZZ-7’~” rein, but dips to the west instead of to the east (both diu 
at about 70” 1. 

HALL CREEK. 

These gold prospxts, owned by C. Peterson, H. Erickson, and associates, hare 
Flying Dutch- been taken under option by W. T. Hoover, of Son Rranci*e”. The owners hare 

man, H.B., been prqspecting their ground far several years, driving tunnels and doing 
Rainbow. *u&w-trenching at intervnls. Due to pressure of other work these claim* 

have not yet been risited. The gold-bearing veins occur in rocks of the Ross- 
land, Volcanic GI”UI) a* at the Fern mine, mentioned hi Bulletin No. I. 1932, which has also 
been ogtioned recently, in this case to Eastern United States interests. 

Recently the Gold Fern Syndicate was formed to “pernte the Xer+h mine. The bend office 
of the s,-ndicnte is 72 &ren Street We*t, Toronto, *nd the manager who sponsored the under- 
tnking is Leonard, L. Adams, of Buffalo, N.Y. 

YMJX CAMP. 
This mine on Oscar (Bear) creek, opposite Ymir, has been operated through- 

Yankee Girl. out 1933 by E. P. Crawfard end nssociates on n shinping basis’of over 1,100 
tons a month. Roping and derelagment-work has continued, mainly in the 

known ore-zones. The 800.foot and 935.foot levels bare received m”*t attention, with smaller 
amounts of work on the 1,035.foot and 54%foot lerels, the ren*“n for this being to concentrate 
the work ILS much 86 possible on “tie or two levels at B time. The results of stooping and 
development have been most encournging *nd the mine at Iresent looks better than nt 8.“~ time 
before. A small amount of work on the 540.foot lerel has proven the upward, extensions of 
ore-bodies in area* which were f”rm”rIy thought to be barren, and tile 809.foot level operations 
*how much better lengths of ore than were before indicated. Large tonnnge of lower-grade 
material will become nonilable as ,“re if the increaSed price for g”1d can be depended on to 
continue. The tonnnge mined and shipped was 13,456 tons, from Which mere recovered 6,792.Q 
oz. Fold, 38,309.3 oz. silrer, and 655,622 Ib. lead. In the absence of E. P. Crawford on sick-leave, 
Il. W. Semnan is in charge st the mine. 

At this property, ou the north side of Oxa? creek opposite Ymir, active 
Two Star. operations were initiated in August, 1933, by J. L. Parker on behalf “f 

A. B. Trites, of Vancouver. The Oscar Creek road was extended 1% miles 
under contract by A. II. Green Company, of I\‘el*on, to connect with the new tunnel-site. Camp 
eor~struction included n bunk-house, co”&house. “fflca. and pawer-house, with a mash-room at 
one end and a blacksmith-shop at the other end, together with accessorp buildings and dam for 
n-nter-supply. The old c”mpr~~*“r plant from the Giant mine was first installed and is still in 
use. This c”nRist* of a 25.b”r**p”w”r *emi-Diesel Fairbanks-Morse engine and Sullivan com- 
,,ressor of 189 cubic fert ca~ncity. A new plant has been added recently, consisting of a double- 
cylinder 60.horse-pomer Fetter engine mid & 10 by 10 Ingersoll-Rand comw?**“r of 250 cubic 
feet capacity. A 35Ocubic.foot compressor, only recently available, mill be substituted later on 
for the 10 by 10 unit. The er”**cut tunnel, 3i4.5 feet in at th” end of 1933, is Idnnned t” be 
driven sb”ut 3,000 feet to cut the ea*terly dqth extensions of the YnnJw~ Girl and Dundee vein 
systems. The geology of the *re& by ‘C. TV. Drrsdale. is shourn on Man 1758 accomwnying 
Memoir 94, “ Ymir Mining Camp,” Geblo~fc~l Survey of Canadn. AS at the Yankee Girl and 
J)un&e pr”perties,~the formhtion consists of schists of the Fend d’Oreill* gr”up intruded by 
pranitic stocks and. tongues from the Nelson batholith. The property consists of the Mwning 
Star, Lot 3778, and Evening Star, L”t 3779, Oromn-granted daims, with fourteen other contiguous 
mineral claims and fmetions. The old “utcrq-working* consist of “pen-cuts and B shaft 95 feet 
deep, which derelop what is understood to be the extension of the Lalieviez” Tein of the adjoining 
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Yankee aid ppertp. on the md+tg star the shaft, ~hi~b is kdd, is rep0rtd to have bet3 
sunk On a wide rein eontnining iron mlphides and line-grained galcan in R dliceou.3 gnngue, the 
gold and silver ralues being about the mme 89 in the Oreo of the camp. Open-cuts north-easterly 

from the shaft traced the continuity of the vein on to the ,Ulorning Star claim. The tunnel now 
being driven is at nn elevation of 4,400 feet, OP 880 feet lower than the collar of the Evening 
Star shaft. It starts on the Mill Fraction claim and will crms the ISack DCamond elalm into 

the Ewning Star ground. The Trite Gold Mining Comgan~, Limited, has recently been incor- 
norated in connection with this undertaking. 

On this prospect, at the bead of Porcupine creek, a tunnel is being driven by 
Big Pat&. H. Stevens, of Ymir, for Arthur Lakes, who during the open wason bad a 

large force of graspectors in the area northerly from *be Rem mine to the 
headwaters of Wild Horse creek. A large number of claims mere staked along the northerly 
ertemion of the Ripple formation on behalf of 8 Coast sgndicate. These new undertakinga have 
not yet been risited. 

At this mine, on the north-west side of Wild &me creek about 7 miles from 
WihX. Ymir, work was resumed early in May, 1933, by Il. H. Norcross, J. J. Cullinane, 

and associates, and continued until December lO+h, when mom and cold 
weather made it Rdrisable to shut down for the winter seasm. A full description of the property 
is contained in Geological Surrey of Canada Memoir 94, “ Ymir Mining Camp,” by C. W. Drss- 
dale. and in the Retort of the Minister of Mines for 1915. The writer is indebted to D. E. 
Norcros~ for details of the 1933 oprmtions. During the year 1,700 tons of ore ~89 milled, most 
of which crime from NO. 2 me-shoot. Stoping was done between Nos. 1 and 2 and 2 and 3 lerels. 
Sections of the vein mined averaged about 2 feet in width, widening to as much as a feet iu 
places. Frrquent,ly portions of the wall-rock adjoining the vein were sufficiently minernlimpd 
to constitute ore. The vein-tilling, varying from a bard, dense blue to white qunrtz, is mineml- 
Ised with pyrite, szdx&~ite, and gnkna. Gold values semn to be associated vith all thes@ 
minerals and occasional free gold is seen in the white ~uart~, wnerally extremely finely divided. 
A small tomage of lower-grade ore was extracted from No. 1 ore-shoot, which is en~t of tbe 
large mica-lnmprophyrc dyke which separntes Nos. 1 and 2 ore-bodies. AR ore ma8 hand-sorted 
at the head of the tram at No. 3 tonne1 portal before being lowered to the mill. The mine and 
mill were operated on z two-shift basis during the seilson, with the 10 stamn~ crwbinp an 
overage of 10 tons pep day. The difference in elevation between the mine and mill is about 
800 feet. The ore is dumped from the tram-buckets into tbe mill ore-bin. from which it is fed 
into a T- by Q-inch Rlake ~rusber, thence to the ten 1,050.lb. stamps rrushing to 50 mesh, and 
thence to lip-plate, ammn-plate, blankets. and two WiMeJ- tables. About 60 per cent. of the 
bullion was recovered inside the mortars and about 5 ger cent. recovered by the blankets. 
These mere washed every four hours, the resulting concentrate being amalgamated in the elean- 
up barrel. The mmcentrate from the Wi1fle.r t,,bles avera@zd about 1.70 oz. mid per ton, 5 oz. 
siI!wr per ton, 4 per cent. lead, 4 DCX cent. zinc, with 25 pm cent. iron. About 70 per cent. of 
the gold wyas recovered as bullion and the balance in concentrates. Production for the seaam 
approximated 1,500 oz. of bullion of 476 gold and 600 silver fineness. In all 188 dry tons of 
concentrates was shipped to Trail. Sufficient w&r-pomer was developed to owrate mine and 
mill to&her for the greater part of the 6eamn, a gasoline-engine being used *s auxiliary power 
during the lowwater Deriad. 

At this progerty. facing WlkI Horse creek, South-vest of the W~lcom mine. 
Blackeoek. dinmond-drilling ma8 rnrried on in the fall of 1933 by II. S. Price, of Calgary, 

and nssociates. Two holen are reprted to have been drilled to test the vein 
500 feet below the outcrop. Lnrge rein-widths are said to bare been intersected, but rnlues fit 
these particular points were disnpT)ointing and the option was relinquished. The last two ship- 
ments, made in 1932 by IL R. St,et,ler, gave the following a.~sam:- 

my Tons. 
I I 

Cold. Siher. 

0% *er TO”. 
20.703 “386 
28.7 1.126 

1 .,.niiT”“. ’ q;it. ’ ~;;;~~t. i p:;i;t. 

The propzrty, described in nast Annual Reports, is owned bg A. MeMillan, of Calgary. 
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At this prospect, on Huckleberry creek, the old tunnel-workings were recon- 
Elise and Elite. ditioned by A. ~Uunn, of Nelson, snd associates. These consist of n tunnel 

and shaft below the old road to the Summit prospect. The country-rock is 
argillite of the Fend d’Oreille schist formation. The shaft is caved and inaccessible. It was 
sunk on a qunrtz vein, exposed for a short distnnee on the surface, striking N. 69’ E. Below 
the shaft and just above the creek a crosscut tunnel cuts a quartz win, probably the same, nbout 
399 feet in from the portal. This vein was drifted on for 140 feet to the south-west. Here the 
vein, 3.6 to 4.6 feet wide, strikes N. 64’ E. and dips steeply to the north-west. The strike of the 
formation is northerly, so that the vein cuts the racks at a wide angle. In the drift the vein is 
composed of stringers and lenses of quartz in the sheared country-rock. Slight iron-stain is 
risible in places, but no apprecinble amount of sAphide. w8.s noted. Where the crosscut inter- 
sects the vein there is more pronounced silicifi~ation and at this wint a little staging was done 
from n raise. On the tunnel dump, specimens of quartz with inclusions of country-rock contain 
pyrite, with occasional green copper-carbonate stains. As it parallels the *raduction veins of 
the cam*, the ISTise vein would appear to warrant further testing to find an ore-shoot at mme 
point along the outcrop where geological conditions might be more favourable for are-deposition. 

At this pro&y, on Wild Horse creek, J. F. Coats ha8 been carrying out 
Goodenough. explorntian-work siuee the spring of 1933 for the Pmir Gold Mines, Limited, 

n private cornpan~-, ahich also ha8 an arkion to purchnse the adjoining Ymir 
mine holdings. A rbum4 of information concerning bath properties is contained in Bulletin 

No. 1, 1932. On the No. 3 tunnel-level, elevation 3,945 feet or 194 feet below the No. 2 level, 
work done includes 660 feet of drifting and 230 feet of CroSScUtting. In No. 4 tunnel, at elevation 
3,932 feet and 289 feet south-easterly from the portal of NO. 3, 60 feet of drifting was done. 
Diamond-drilling footage totalled 1,930 feet, of which 009 feet WBB from points on NO. 3 level, 
369 feet on the No. 4, and 70 feet on the Ko. 2 lerel. The object of this exploration was to prove 
the downward continuation of the ore stoped on the No. 2 level, and in this connection a problem 
was encountered which will probnbly be solved. in due course by sinking on the ore which ~homs 
up strong in the Aoor aP the No. 2 tunnel-drift. Meanwhile preparntions are well advanced to 
ship ore from that lerel, two mm of ore being broken in the No. 2 big ntope. A thorough 
sampling of the upper levels 8hows good assays in gold with appreciable silver values at 
nunemus points, and substnntinl shipments can he expected with pmsibk discovery of new 
Ore a*eas. One machine is in use for stoping wide areas and single-jackera are working *t other 
points. Twelve men are employed and more will be added a8 required. 0. D. Frith, of Van- 
conler, Who wm formerly in charge of shipping operations from the Goodenough, has taken over 
the manasement, and at the time of writing car-load lots of ore are being shipped tb the Trail 
smelter at short intervals. 



Tamarao.-At this property, north of Tmir, no work has been done since March. Detaila 
of the two lots shimed by A. T. Powell to the Tacoma smelter are a8 follows:- 

Dote “i Shipment. Dry weight. Gold. Silver. 

A snmmnry of conditions is contained in the Annnsl Report for 1932. Negotiations for a 
deal are reported to have been opened recently. The groyerty is owned by E. W. Widdowson, 
Of Nelson. 

B”UL”ER CREBK. 

At this company’s Boulder City group, on Boulder creek, 3 miles north of 
Clubine- Sahno, work was continued throughout 1933 with L. R. Clubine in charge. 

Cornstock The geology and chnrncter of the mineral occni-rence~ are described in 
Gold Mines. Bulletin No. 1, 1932, and subsequent wmgress is recorded~ in the Annual 

Report for 1932. Two shipments of ore, aggregating 51 tons, were made 
early in 1933. This ore was extracted from an ore-shoot 90 feet long in No. 2 tunnel, which 
working ass ndwnced to a point 300 feet in from the portal. One car-load averaged: Gold, 
1.22 oz. per ton ; siher, 1.9 oz. per ton ; and the second averaged : Gold, 1.17 oz. per ton : silver, 
1.17 oz. per ton. The No. 2 tunnel is the uppermost of the group of three tunnels where work 
haa been proceeding during 1932 and 1933, the No. 1 being owr 1,000 feet higher along the 
““tcr”,~. I” the No. 3 tunnel, I”0 feet below the No. 2, new work has ex,,osed a short ore-shoot, 
6 to 8 inches wide, assaying 1.5 oz. gold per ton. The vein here is up to 12 feet wide, well 
mineralized with iron nulphides, values outside of the pay-streak being very low. No. 4 tunnel, 
at 50 feet lower elevation, has been extended 125 feet in ore and is now about 250 feet long. 
According to the management, the best values are on this lere, and samples across widths of 
18 inches assayed from 0.86 to 2.27 oz. gold per ton. About 14 tons taken oE the outcrop at the 
portal assayed nearly 3 oz. gold per ton. A shipment of about 37.5 tom made from the No. 4 
tunnel at the end of the year (credited to 1934 production) assayed: Gold, 1.225 oz. per ton ; 
silver, 1.0 oz. per ton. Ore is shigyed BR extracted without any appreciable sorting. A fair road, 
1% miles in length, now connects the workings with the F&on-Salmo highway. New machinerp, 
consisting of a Sullivan compressor and an 80.horse-Dower Junkers-Diesel engine, has been nro- 
vided, with which development-work mill he expedited. New bunk and cook houses, office, 
compressor-house, and acce~~ory buildings have been erected, accommodation being prorided~ 
for twenty !nen. 

Production from this com~any’s &zno mine has been maintained throughout 
Rem Gold 1033 and development of ore reserves has latterly been noticeably expedited 
Mines, Ltd. with good results. On the No. 6 level, the deepest working, the best showing 

in the mine has recently been dereloped. The 1033 development footage 
amounted to 2,962 feet, consisting of 2,421 feet of drifting, 400 feet of raising, and 141 feet of 
sinking. The No. 5 tonne, was driven to a &mint 2,382 feet in from the portal. Revised figures 
show that the easterly ore-shoot on this level has R length of 343 feet, assaying 1.18 oz. gold 
per ton across an average width of 1.8 feel. A small exploratory winze, started in May on 
No. 5 level, wss sunk below No. 514 raise in the westerly ore-shoot to a depth of 100 feet. 
Drifting on the vein on the @IO-foot level, driven from the bottom of the winze, developed ore 
over a length of 278 feet, assasine 1.6 oz. gold per ton over an average width of 3 feet. The 
quartz is heavily mineralized with sulphides, the most abundant being ~yrrhotite, with spha,. 
erite, pyrite, galena, and occasional chaIcop,vrite. In the NV.-foot level drift the vein attained 
a mnrimum width of 6.6 feet and development-work is being gushed rapidly. At the time of 
writing ~Jxnuar~, 1934) it is expected that the easterly or No. 2 ore-shoot n,i,l be reached 
shortly. West of the No. 1~ or western ore-shoot on this fiOO-foot level encouraging widths and 
values were encountered at the e!ose of 1933, indicating favourabk? possibilities for a third 
ore-shoot at this horizon. In the development of the primary ore-bodies there is being experi- 
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enced a” increased hardness af the co”“try-rocks, n farourable factor for ore-deposition in the 
Sheep Creek camp. Owing to the hardness of the ground the diamond-cut round, drilled from 
a verticnl column, is used for derelopment drifting in place of the old “ bottom-swipe” or 
“ toe-cut ” type of round. vsing the *,ew system, the management has been able to advance 
headings at a rate considerahig 07eer 200 feet a month. Canadian Ingemoii-Rand t3p2 S-70 
machines me used for all drifting and crosscutting. Z’ollowing the s”ccess attained in the 
erplaratary winse, it is proposed to sink a 3.comDartme”t shaft, with two hoisting compartments 
and B mumay, from the No. 5 lerel, and preparations for this work “re well in band. At the 
close of 1933 insfallatio” bad just bee” started of B Canadian Ingersoll-Rand 36 by 24, PE 1, 
electric double-drum hoist, witb double helical gears, friction-clutch and post-brakes. The row- 
speed is 600 feet n mi”“te and the hoist has a capacity of WOO feet of Yh-inch row. This is 
drive” by 8 75.bow-power ZO-volt motor, with semi-magnetic control. A Mancba storage- 
battery locomotive lras bee” provided for haulage purposes. 

Most of the stoping done throughout 1933 has bee” above NO. 4 level, and B large dart of 
the exploration of ore resemes an No. 5 level was not undertaken until the latter hart of the 
year. The mill was operated continuousb, treating a total of 21,9Gl tons, yielding a gross 
value of $33&636.70. The average tonnage milled WRS 60 tons per day. This was increased 
from a daily average of 53 tons in January to B milling rate of “early SO tons per day at the 
close of the y?ar. There were ““mero”s changes a”d additions to the mill which “r-e complete 
or well under way. The crushing and sorting arrangement was moved from the mine to the 
mill. In the new installation crushing is done iv B 10 by 20 F’reser and C~halmers jaw-crusher 
as primary breaker, with a 3.f”ot Syn”o”s cone-crusher as secondary breaker. The ball-mill 
classifier was discarded. The tube-mill clnssifier was replaced by B Dorrco Y-foot bowl classifier 
giving critical size-control, operating in closed circuit with the tube-mill. A” S-disk, G-foot 
diameter. America” tilter has bee” ordered to re~laee the Merrill sluicing-gresses. There were 
numeron~ minor alter”tio”s in milling practice, ““d the latest advice from the mine is that 
these changes will materially increase both tonnnge and reeoverp. No recent statement of ore 
reserves ha8 bee” gnblished, but n mid-year estimate, before No. 6 level drift was started: showed 
an assured ore rcser~e of 44.9”” tons containine 0.02 oz. g”ld per to”. .Duri”g 1933 the Nrggct- 
Moth~erlode workings were cleaned out and tunnel entrances repaired, and while no deG”ito 
plans ham been expressed, it is believed that work at this property will be resumed in 1934. 
I. 31. Marshall is managing director and general superintendent, the mioe captai” is Charles 
Wilson, mill snperintendent is George IL Mill. and the newly ngwinted electrical engineer is 
II. J. Stgles. A crew of ninety-sew” me” was employed at the close of the year. 

This compn”~ ~“9 incornornted in connection with the Cfolden Fawn group 
Fawn Mining and the Mastodon silver-lea&.i”c pop&y, in the Hevelstoke Mining Division. 

Co., Ltd. The Ctolderr Fawn group, which adjoins the RFW Drogerty to the east, contains 
eight claims and is situated nt a” elevation of 6,300 feet. The workings nre 

located on both sides of the ridge ~““ing “orth from the Nugget property (now included in the 
R~no mine holdings). A detailed description of the geology, by J. F. Walker, mill be Iiublisbed 
shortly in B special Geologirnl Survep of Canada report O” the Sheep Creek Map-area. The 
writer is indebted to the antbor for a s”m”lary of conditions. A parnllel series of oeins and 
fissures cut the hard white auartzites of the upper part of the Ripple formation. These strike 
easterly parallel to the win sgstem of the camp. Most of the work has bee” done on two veins, 
the northern one having bee” developed by two tunnels on the Golden E’own claim (on the 
western slope) at ayproximate elevxtions of G,275 a”d 6.420 feet nbnve sea-level, ““d on the 
Mint claim (on the eastern slope) by open-cuts nt elevations “f 6,390 and 6,366 feet, a t”““el 
“t 6,300 feet, and a” open-cut 200 feet ensterls from this tnnnel. This north rein, striking 
slightly north of e& and dipping very stew& to the 6o”th. or vertical, shows 8ome evidence of 
oxidation of iron s”lDhides and ~“me stoping was done in former years in the upper tunnel. as 
detailed hereafter. The lower t”““el on the “orth xi”, 2SO feet long, encounters the Gs8”re 
50 feet in from the pxtal ““d follows it to within 5 feet of the face, where a small offset to the 
north in caused by a northerlpstriking, aster&-digging slip. The fissure has a greatest width 
of 2 feet at a nhort cTo8sc”t to the “ortb 212 feet in from the portal. The co”“try-rocks 
traversed are Rrst white (I”“rtzites passing into glaty quartzites, then argillaCeO”S scbistose 
pocks, and again guartzite for the last 70 feet of the working. I” the “PI)BP tunnel on the 88”~ 
vein, drive” 140 feet in white quart&es, underhand stopirig hns bee” done for B length of 36 
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feet and B depth of 12 feet in addition to &ping above the level for a length of 50 feet. The 
south vein has been developed by a tunnel on the ffoMen Pawn at 6,330 feet elevation and by a 

tunnel on the dii%t ot the same elevation. The first-mentioned working, 160 feet long, develops 

a fissure uo to I foot in width, which swells locally to 2% feet at B bend in the vein 100 feet 
in from the portal. At the inner end of this working there is R vertical raise believed to connect 

with an ogen stone 30 feet long on the top of the ridge. The tunnel on the south vein on the 
MZnt slope of the ridge is 167 feet long, exposing a tight fissure in massive white qunrtzites, 

which nre crushed near the face vith \-ein-quartz tb~oughout the c~~ntry-li~~k across the width 
of the a,orking. On top of the ridge parallel tight fractures are exposed 150 feet north Of the 

north rein and about 90 feet south of the south rein. The 8chi8ts and limestone of the lower 
Rem formation are just west of the Golden Fawn workings and the qunrtzites, favournble for 

ore-deposition, extend easterly. The nrogofied new work at the Drwerty Is expected to be 

started in the fi~rinf of 1034. 

This compmy’s property now includes the Golderr Belle group and comprises 

Gold Belt the area situated between tbe Rem, &uten, and Eootenag Belle holdinga. 

Mining Co., Ltd. The thirty-three minernl claims held by the cornpaw aggregute 1,000 Bcre~ 
in area and cover extennions of various reins through the Rena,. Puywt, and 

&fotherlode quartzites, fnwurable host-rocks of tbe gold-deposits in the Sheep Creek camp. 

Prosyeeting and development have shown the existence of B numher of veins and fi8sure8. 
including the Joint, “A” ( western extension of the dlotherlod~ vein), ” B,” “ C,” “ D,” and 
Rnzce veins in the northern ,section of tbr property and veirm on the Nevada and Pcprz! claims 

in the southern section. The relative position of most of these veins and fissures was detailed 
in the Annual ne~ort for 193% Two eam,,s have been estnblished, one for the Golden Belle 

workings and the other for the Gold Belt aren. During the period under review 6,000 lineal feet 
of new road was built and 5,000 feet of caterpillar-tractor road improVed for truckhaulage; 

connecting both sections of the property aith the main road system. In the Gold Belt workings 
derelopment-work during IQ33 totalled 2,917 feet of crosscutting and drifting, of which 7.826 

feet was on the BOO-foot level and 1,091 feet on the 200.foot level. Diamond-drilling in this area 
totalled 1,750 fret. 

The No. 2 cromxt, on the 200-foot level, at elwatbn 5,38Q feet, cut the “C” vein at a 

depth of 220 feet below the surface at a point 541 feet in from the portal. The western section 
of the outcrop of this vein n-88 resampled by the management for R length of 155 feet, giving 

an ~~erwq assay of 1.73 oz. gold ner ton. In the iTo. 2 mos*rnt the l+mce rein mm cut 100 feet 
wrtically below its 8urface outcrop rind hctween the Bruce and “ C ” wins R new vein. called 

” D ” rein, was encountered.. An aggregate of 442 feet of drifting hna been done at the time of 
writing on the No. 2 level, 8s follows : “ C ” rein, 220 feet; “ D ” vein, 52 feet; and Bruce vein, 

170 feet. A raise has been carried 85 feet up on “ C ” vein a~nd will be continued to the surface. 
At the No. 6 or 600.foot level, elevation 4,943 feet, the Brwce vein was cut 340 feet vertically 

below the drift in No. 2 level. Drifting was done along this vein for 355 feet, The ” C ” and 
“D” veins hare not as yet been cro6sed by this tunnel, 88 mark in No. 2 level indicates that 

these reins dip north and lie ahead of the face of the No. 6 tunnel. where. ~ceording to the 
management. their positions have been indicated by diamond-drill holes. The Gold Relt was 
visited by the writer in the summer of IQ33 before any drifting on the reins had been undertaken 

and details of results of this work done on the ZOO-foot level are not yet known at the time of 
w-riting. 

The Golden Belle Rection ~88 dereloged by hand, including 194 feet of drifting, crosrcutting, 

and, raising, with 600 lineal feet of surface-trenching done along the vein. From these workings 
a car-load of ore was recently shigged to the Trail smelter, which, according to the management, 
assayed 1.3 oz. gold per ton. The old workings in the central part of the pro~ertg were reopened 

and sampled. In the upper tunnel an SO-foot length, averaging 20 inches in width, gave an 

average assap of 0.5 oz. gold per ton. The combined Gold Belt and Golden Belle operations hwe 
heen conducted under the technical direction of H. Lakes, of Nelson. M. O’Donnell is mine 
foreman. 

In connection with this mine on Wolf creek, just above its junction with 
Queen. Sheep creek, 10 miles by road from Salmo, and the adjoining Vancouver, 

MidnCght, and other claims of the Midnight Mining Syndicate, a consolidation 
has been effected resulting in the incorporntion of the Sheep Creek Gold Mines, Limited (N.P.L.). 
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The Queen holdings, represented by 0. E. Witter, of Moscom, Idaho, include fifteen Crown- 
granted claims, with a,, buildings, equipment, and the mill. The other properties involved are 

the Midnight Praction and Helena Drown-granted claims and the Vancouver, Marie Fraction, 
and Viotoria firactio~z claims held on location. The charneter of the mineral “~~“,‘re”ces. ?3!“logy, 
and history of the &ueea mines property are summarized by J. F. Walker in Qeolosical Survey 

of Canada Summary Report, 1929, Part A. The period of greatest productive activity was 

between the years 1902 and 1916, when l,ti,O70 tons n-88 produced, yielding a recovery in gold 
and silver of $1,188,326. According to report this represented an approximate recovers of 65 to 

70 per cent. of the ralues. No important production has been made since lRlF, minor activity 
having occurred at intervals. The Quees location reprenents an important strategic base for 
B consolidated operation, being centrally situated, with water-power rights on Sheep and Wolf 

creeks totnlling 1,320 cubic feet per minnte and capable of developing about 800 horse-power. 

During the period under review the Wolf Creek flume was rebuilt. This is 4,800 feet long, the 
box dimensiong being 24 by 40 inches. iYew equipment was installed in the mill, including 
flotation unit, ball-mill, classifier, eonreyor, Pelton whee18, and sorttng-tables. C. E. Witter 

reports that 1,250 tons was mined, of which 150 tong milled. in testing yielded $1,637.73 in gold; 
1,100 tons mere t~~ated with flotation and about 125 tom of concentrates made. The shaft- 
workings are being dowatered preparatory to resumption of development by the new company. 

Prior to the consolidation, exploratory work was carried on at the Vanaouuer by the Midnight 

Mining Syndicate, of Knmloops, under the technical direction of H. G. Nichols. 

This well-known property, in the heart of the Sheep Creek gold hnp, was 
Kootenay Belle. operated steadily during 1933, Frank Phillips being in charge at the mine. 

Latterly E. P. Crawford has acted as consulting engineer. On February 14th, 

lG3.3, the Kootenay Belle Cold Xines, Limited, of Vancower, was incorporated, F. M. Black 
being managing director. From Febnnry to December 673.5 dry tons of siliceous ore was 

shipped to the Trail smelter, yielding 920.48 oz. gold and 465.28 oz. silver of an average net ralue 

of 832 per ton, indnding gold premium and after deducting freight and smelting charges. 

Development-work totalled 767 feet. p,w the work necessary to opening np No. 1 level. The 
main work has been done on the ,ower or Ko. 2 leve,, toward the, east on No. 1 vein, where 

farourable wartoite formations cross the property. A new ore-shoot was fonnd in this working 

of fair average grade, and the ore is primary sulphides in qnartz in contrast to the oxidized 
ores heretofore worked in this mine. Development is proceeding in this direction on both the 

No. 1 and No. 2 levels, that on the upper level having been commenced only recently. Other 

development was in the western parts of the mine, where the former production was made. 

A new Crossley 120.horse-power Diesel engine and a Canadian Ingersoll-Rand 50%cuble-foot 

capacity c”mpres6”r were installed, and much equipment added to the mine, including an oil; 

f”r”ace and steel-sharpener. A new engine-house, mess-house, and ofice have been constructed 

and n pipe-line to give fire-protection was also laid. During the “pen season the Yellowstone 

vein was definitely located and explored with open-cuts and extensions of the main veins were 

similnrlp traced. Since midsummer the crew has averaged twenty-two men. 

This group of I’ve mineral claims, owned by M. C. Donaldson, E. K. Donald- 
BOIlC4”Z& son, and .I. E. Rend, is situated on the south-western side of Wolf creek. which 

is n tributary of Sheep creek from the south-east. The workings, situated on 

the well-wooded, steep hillside, are reached by switchback trail from the road extending up Wolf 

creek to the Alexandria workings of the h)aecn mine property. The ground corers x vertical 

r~I”ge Of about 2,000 feet above Wolf creek. The general geology of the area is shown on the 

sketch Of the Sheep Creek Cold Camp in Bulletin No. I, 1932. The fionanza rein is a well-defined 

quartz-filled fissure cutting the “ Nugget ” and “ Motherlode” qoartzites. The old underground, 

workings Consist of four tunnels and aggregate between 500 and 600 lineal feet. 

The three upper tunnels are drifts on the vein in the “Nugget” quartzite, which to the 

north contains the Alerandria, Rooterm~ BB,,P, Nu(7get. and other reins. The lowest tunnel, 

or No. 4, is a crosscnt to the rein in the “ Motherlode ” quartzite, which is separated from the 

” Nugget” wartzite, containing the upper group of three tunneh, by a belt of schistose argil- 

laceous rocks,. Throughout al, the workings the general strike of the rein is from N. 76” E. 

to N. 84” E. (at.), with steep dips up to 80’ to the south-east. The formation strikes northerly, 
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dipping from 50” to 55” to the east. The Donanza vein therefore euta the rock formation at B 
wide angle similar to the other productive veins of the Sheep Creek gold area. 

The uppermost or No. 1 tunnel is cnwd at the ~“rtal and could not be inspected. The No. 2 
tunnel is B drift about 180 feet long, in which the vein, from 3 to 4 feet wide, consists of iron- 
stained quartz and ledge-matter. Close to the portal a little &ping has been done where the 
vein shows more oxidation than elsewhere, indicating the presence at one time of sulDhides at 
this point. A smn~le BCPOSR 42 inches assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz. per ton; silver, 0.1 oz. ner ton. 
From this ore-shoot the 19 tons shipped in 1910 (see 1)age 110, Annual Report for 1910) is 
believed to have been extracted. Values of this shipment are not at harid, but are said by 
J. E. Read to hare been about $27 per ton. From the vein-outer”* at the portal specimens 
showing visible gold mere ohtained by the writer, and a sample of selected oxidized material 
assayed : Gold, 3.24 “a. per ton ; silver, 0.4 oz. per ton. This showing, extending back from the 
portal to the western end of the stop% about 35 feet, constitutes the best exposure 8een, jndging 
from the intensity of the oxidation present in the vein in this location. 

The No. 3 tunnel, a drift on the vein at about 100 feet lower elevation, is believed to be 
close to a point below the ore-shoot at the mouth of No. 2 tunnel. In this working the vein is 
UP to 4 feet wide, as in the face where oxidation is tending to increase in intensity. The No. 4 
tunnel crosscut, several hundred feet lower in elevation, cuts the vein at a point about 180 feet 
in from the portal. From this point drifting on the vein has been done in both directions for 
a total length of 39 feet. In these workings the rein is 12 inches wide in the eastern face, 
where it enters a lamprophyre dyke, and 24 inches wide in the western face. 

Summarizing conditions, the downward continuation of the ore-shoot in the No. 2 tunnel 
can easily be tested by extending the No. 3 tunnel n short distance. Stripping and trenching 
along the vein in the favourable quartzite formations could be done with a view to the discovery 
of now ore-shoots. The Ronansa win compares fa~ourablg with most of the veins in the camp, 
both in sise and strength of the fissuring. As set no ore-shoot of importance has been disclosed, 
but much of the rein-onterog remains to be tented. Intense oxidation characterized fbe “lltcrog 
of the woductive veins of the camp. and, this condition, denoting at one time the presence of 
strong sulphide mineralization, should be sought for. 

At this property, situated near the head of Deer creek, exploratory work was 
AS&W”. recently resumed by P. F. Horton, representing the Solmo-Malartie Mines. 

Limited, of Toronto, after an interval of several years. Past references to 
the nrolferty are contained in the Annual Reports, those from 1926 to 1929 covering the period 
of chief activity. The geology and minernl occurrences in the included limestone-belt are 
described by J. F. Walker in Geological Survey of Canada Summars Report, 1929, Part A. 
The lamer “ A ” crosscut tunnel, near the north end, of the workings, has been extended and 1s 
now 333 feet in length, with its south branch 180 feet long and the north branch 220 feet long. 
At the inner end of the latter working, nhere mineralization in the limestone similar to that 
encountered in Nos. 3 and 4 diamond-drill holes to the north-west ~88 cut, a drift is being run 
south-easterly. The ” B ” Crosscut tunnel has been extended to 554 feet in length and its branch 
to the north-west is now 180 feet long. “ B ” shaft is being sunk to indicate where the downward 
continuation of the ore can be intersected in “B” tunnel-workings below. Appreciable gold 
with good silver values are associated with the lead, and zinc in “B ” shaft, as in 7 tons shipped 
in 1918, which assayed : Gold, 0.18 oe. per ton : silver, 01.7 oz. wr ton. From the 88me phxce 
a samrde of sorted ore, quoted in the Annual Renort for 1917, assayed: Gold, 0.68 oz. ner ton ; 
silver, 123.4 oz. per ton, with 8 per cent. zinc. Ore now being taken “nt tn sinking is being sacked 
for shipment. The mine is equipwd with Ingersoll-Rand machinery, including two compressors, 
8 by 6 and 9 by 8 respectively, drill-sharpener, hoist, three mounted Jack-hammers, one plugger 
jack-hammer, and one stoper. The mine buildings include compressor-house, blacksmith-shop, 
hoist and, sorting shed, and accommodation is provided by tv” bunk-houses, cook-house and 
dining-hall, office building, and barn. 

Enm SECTI”N. 

This mine, situated on Erie creek, 13 miles from Erie, is owned by the Relief- 
Second Relief. Arliwton Mines, Limited, the control of which was acquired in August, 1933, 

by the W. N. O’Neil Company, of Vancouver. Work started in June under the 
management of W. Norrie-Loewenthal and pF”ducti”n commenced on July 15th. Additional 
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camp fadlities have been *rorided to accommodate the Crew of forty men, together vith quarters 
for the staff and acce88o1y buildings. The mine camp, at an elevation of 3,650 feet, is reached 
by a road on an easy grade from Erie, on the Great Northern Railway, at 2,400 feet elevation 
above sea-level. Information concerning the claims included in the Second Relief ~~OUB, the 
history of the property, geology, and conditions of the ore occurrence, is contained in 1)ast Annual 
Retorts. The intermittent character of the work done during recent years was due largely to 
inadequate Bnancing. Under the new auspices the major work has been the driring of the 
fifth level to nsmre ore reserves and the partial remodelling of the mill to improre recoreries 
and increase capacity. The water-power nlnnt of 180 horse-power, which can be depended upon 
for six months in the year, is supplied by il 3% by 18.inch flume 1.X miles long. which connects 
the intake with the penstock, the latter at an elevation of 195 feet above the Pelton wheels. 
A riveted Steel pipe IF imhes in diameter and 890 feet long ronnerts the Qenstock with the three 
Pelton wheels in the mill building. These are 66, 48, and 24 inches in diameter, developing 
110, 00, And 10 horse-poner, and operating respectively the old 4-drill compres8or, the mill, and 
the electric-lighting dynamo and amalgam-barrel. The auxiliary power plant consists of tmo 
F’airbnnks-Morse Diesel engines, one single-cylinder 00 horse-power and One 2-cylinder 80 horse- 
power. Both engines, together with the Pelton wheel driving the mill, are belt-connected to a 
line-shaft, equipped with n coupling and three clutches, together with necessary pulleys. This 
line-shaft is connected to the various mill units and to tvo new 12. by IO-inch Canadian Ingersoll- 
Rand ER-2 single-stage compressors. With tbis Convenient illStnllation it is possible to ruu the 
mill bp Diesel engine and the old compressor by water-gower, or the mill and new eom~ressors 
by combined water and Diesel power, or the three Pelton wheels and tvo engines to ODerate both 
mill and comw’esso~s, devencling on the condition Of the mater-supply and the amOUnt Of Corn- 
pressed air required in the mine. Eight machine-drills can be operated with all three compressor8 
running. A new blacksmith-shag, equigged with ate&sharpener and oil-furnnce, ~88 built at 
the portal of No. 5 level, also timber-shed and ore-sorting house with grizzly, storage-bin, and 
chute. Additions mere made to the mill building to house the new equipment provided. Kew 
equipment for the mine includes four cars and three self-rotating stoners, two of which are of 
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand make, the other one being x Eolmao machine. All mine and camp 
buildings are electric-lighted. 

The writer is indebted to the mnnagement for the following notes covering mill practice: 
” A number of different processes of treatment has been used in the past by different Operators. 
Stampbatteries with the wnalgamation-plate8 followed by table and vanner concentration mns 
the proce.3~ most commonly used. Cyanidation by sand-leaching was tried. Under the Oscarson 
operation, rubber mats were used, to cntcb the free gold and tables mere used for concentration 
of tbc sulphides. The rubber mats groring unsatisfactory were replaced with two Senn gan 
amalyamators, which, it is reported, were mecb~nically difficult to operate. Howerer, it is 
stated that B recover,? of 00 per cent. of the gold was made with this method of concentration 
in the form of hullion, hut n noor total recovery was made, as no Rotation-machines had been 
installed and there was consequently a biE loss of the gold in association with sulphides. In the 
Year 1931 B 4-Cell Fahrenaald flotation-machine wn.s added. As the record,s of both of tbc above 
oPerations were Very poorly kept, it is very difficult to arrive at any estimate of recovery, but 
there must have been B considerable loss in the tailings, judging from the actual recoveries 
reported End the 88says of the tailings-dumgs. When the Wm. N. o’Ne\T Company, Limited, 
Secured the Option on the mine in June, 1933, there was not n suflicient supply of ore arailable 
in the mine to justifs’ any large expenditure in remodelling the mill or in new mill-construction. 
Kererthrless, it WLIS apwrent that if the mill were to be used at all, 6ome expenditures had to 
be made t0 at least remedy the many mecbanicnl imperfections, such as leaky launders, imperfect 
lining of sbaftiw, insecure pnlle~s, etr. Accordingly, it was decided to utilize the equipment 
available, rear~awing it somewhat nt as small an expense as possible. The Se,,,, pan amalga- 
mators vm? discarded and One of the \I’ilfle)- tables set in its ~llace. otherwise the dom.sbeet 
W*S not Changed. This table Caught most of the COWE and some of the fine gold which was 
amalwnated in R bz~~el. The tnilingn after classification in a Drag classifier, with regrinding 
of the oversize in the ball-mill, were sent to dotation. This system effected R recovery of R3.5 
w-r cent. of the 6old. twating 1X tons per 24 hours. It Was Dossible with this o,,erafion to test the 
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grade of the ore uncovered during the conme of development and to obtain rewnne 6nW~lent 
to more than offset the development expense. Most important of a,,, however. was the fact 
that it NBS possible, as a result of this mill operation, to work out B more or less permanent 
flow-sheet. When the development of the mine justified, additional equipment was ordered, 
more Space provided, and the flow-sheet changed in detail somerPbat to eonform to the experience 
gained in milling the ores during the preliminary operation. Rriefl~, it was found that there 
is a certain nmount of free gold in the ore : ah a certain proportion of gold combined with 
sulphides. The free gold is mostly in the form of flakes and dust and is extremely likely to 
be carried in auspensian in the water through x11 of the machines, even the flotation-machine, 
if ~mne efforts are not made to catch it as mm as possible. The gold amxiated with the 
sulphides is not such a bard problem, the tablea and the flotation-machine catching most of this, 
but the fine free gold is B different matter. Amalgamation would be quite mcces~ful on this 
gold, but would seriously interfere with flotation ; hence, if this systein were used., there would 
probably be n good recovery of bullion, but B poor recmery of concentrates, or a poor total 
recovery of the gold. 

“ The Am-sheet as hmlly evolved rind installed and which ia now in operation is 86 follows : 
The ore is trammed from the fifth level to the sorting-house, where it is passed over a grimly 
with 2.inch figacing, the flne~ going to the bin, the coarse material being hand-sorted. In this 
mnnner about 15 per cent. of the original material is discarded a8 waste. From the ore-shed 
the material is trammed B short distance to a 25.ton capacity bin at the top of the mill building, 
from whence it passes over B grimly with l-inch spacing, the orersiae being crushed in an 
8- by l&inch Blake-type crusher to 1%.inch size. The ore then gbes over an automatic belt 
feeder to B To. 54 Marcy ball-mill for fine grinding; the product from this is elevated to a 
2-foot 34nch by 14foot 8~inch Ilorr Simpler c1assifxr. The sands from this classifier are passed 
over a shaking screen 4 by 0 feet. with Emcsh screen and 0.032 opening; the oversize is 
returned to the ball-mill for regrinding, the undersize passing to the first table (No. 6 Wilfley) 
at the tap end of the mill, where B concentrate containing most of the free gold is made. 
The tailings from this table zre classified in n Drag ckMRer, the slimes going to tlotntion, the 
sands being returned to the hall-mill for regrinding. 

“ The 61imes from the Dorr classifier go to two Ko. 6 Deister tables, the f&d being divided 
so that one table handles B finer product than the other. The wmcentrates from the two tables 
are mired with those from the top table and amalgamated in an mm&am-barrel, There amalgam 
is produced, retorted, and cast into bricks for consignment to the Mint at 0ttawn. The tailings 
from the two Deister tables are pumped to a Callow cone at the tap of the mill building by means 
of B 2-inch sand-pump. This deanfers the pulp, the orerflow water passing into a tank, the 
underflow water from which is gassed over a blanket-table to the Darr elnssifier for return to 
the circuit. The orer&m water from the smue tank is similarly pnased mer n blanket-table. 
The pulp from the Callow cone passes over two blanket-tables to B 4.~11 Fahrenmald flotation- 
machine, the tails from which pa88 over B No. 6 Wilflep table at the bottom of the mill, which 
acts 89 a pilot, producing * small amount of cancentmte. The, final tailings are automatically 
sampled and impounded below the mill. The fiotntion-machine being under capacity, B concen- 
trate is made from each cell, this concentrate being pumped by means of B 1%.inch pump to 
a Callow cone, where the concentrates are dewntered, sacked, and shipped to the smelter. 

“ Records of performance from July 15th, 1933, when the mill was first put into commission, 
up to the end of Novemhcr, 1933, we 8s follows: 3,034 tons treated. the heads assaying 0.56 oz. 
gold per ton and the tails 0.10 oz. gold per ton. Of the L700.153 oz. gold contained, recoveries 
were 662.572 oz. in bullion, 773.581 oz. in 176.37 dry tons of concentrates, equivalent to a 
38.per-cent. reeorery in bullion, 45.5 per cent. in concentrates, and a tailings loss of 16.5 per cent. 

” The average 8868~ of the tailings till December 10th of the year 1933 WBB 0.10 oz. gold 
per ton. When the new flow-sheet was put into effect, the assay of tailings dropped to 0.075, 
indicating a recovery of SO per cent. of the gold, which is Oj/, per cent. better than had been 
done heretofore. Hornever, the sgskm has not been working long enough to judpe the perform- 
ance and it is hoped that the remvery will he still furtbcr improved. A new gearing was put 
on the hall-mill, also B complete new 8ct of liners was installed, and with the other imgrowments 
outlined the capacity of the mill has hem more than doubled and it cm now handle up to 40 tons 
a day. Tests are being conducted with a view to determining the advisability of cyaniding the 
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concentrates rather than shipping them to the smelter. Also tests should later be mnde on the 
tailings to And o”t if cynnidntio” of these would be an adva”tage.” 

For the fire month8 ended December 15th 4,856 tons of ore ~“8 mined and 3,538 tons milled ; 
1,606.653 oz. gold and 338.7 oz. silver were recovered, the gross value of the output being 
$51x20.14. 

In the mine the No. 5 level drift, entered by a crosscut, has been advanced about 1,600 feet, 
of which 720 feet is driven in ore. Commercial ore on thi8 level wa8 encountered shortly after 

the present operators started work, and Ko. 503 raise (888 rertical projection), started between 
the first two dykes met with, wns later extended ““d this block of ground stoped out. Beyond 

this point the downward continuation of al, the ore-ahoots 8toped on the No. 4 level were 
developed on the Ko. 5 lerel, with greater lengths at the latter horizon. At lra8t tmehe months’ 

ore reserws “bow the Xo. 5 level seem assured, giving a grade to the mill of 0.58 oz., according 

to the s~stematie and. comprehensive 88mpli”g computations of the management. Stoping is 
now proceeding on the No. 5 level, the initial prod”ctio” by the present operntors having come 
from development ore and from area8 “bow No. 4 ,evA. 

Surface exploration and 8ome crosscutting underground was done in connection with parallel 

veins on Becond Relief ground. The No. 1 or main win, the only one worked bitberto, has been 
developed over 8. length of about 1,200 feet and n depth of 540 feet below it8 apex. Of the four 

paraIM veins, very slightly explored,, the No. 5, 320 feet to the south-east of the No. I vein, 
outcrops at a point 620 feet higher than the No. 5 level. At this point B large excavation, 

40 fat long, ex~ose8 the vein, which is 4 feet wide and contains from 12 to 42 incbhes of massive 
sulphides, mainly pyrrhotite with some chalcopyrite, very little qunrtz being present. The 
character of the vein occ”rre”ce is very similar to thnt of the No. 1 rein. The hanging-wall 

is prnnodiorite and the foot-wall composed of tbe grer”sto”e of the Rosslnlld T’olcnnic formation. 

Samples 13. 39, and 42 i”ches wide assnsrd respectivelp 0.24, 0.39, and 0.36 Oz. gold per to”. 
From the nbundnnt sulpbide co”te”t of the showing it wn8 expected that the gold values should 

he ,xoportio”ntr,g high, bnt the 8bse”c,? of qwwtz nt this Doint has similar rparacteristics 
to wrfaiu srctions of the mni” vein. where, in 8ome cases. mnssire sul~bides without q”artz 

shorn lower xo,d rulues than anticipated. It is iuferred, therefore, thnt the surfaee showing 
represc”t8 n loral re&w?mrnt condition. The Xo. 4 rein, 290 feet south-east of the No. 1 
rein, hns bee” pro8pwted by o,x+“-cuts orer R ,e”gtb of 50 feet. I” this ~88~ the banginvnnll 

is the grw”&one and tbe foot-wall is diorite. The vein-filling is q”arta with pprrbotite and 
cbzkopgrite, a sample “~088 22 inches assaying 0.36 oz. gold per to”. No. 3 vein, 140 feet to 

the south-east of the mnin vein, i8 a “~PPOW 8tri”CcP‘ with no obTiou8 mineralization, on which 
two open-cuts have hee” made 30 feet 8,x&. NO. 2 vein, llb”“t 30 feet to the south-east of 
the rnai” vein, has diorite on the hanging-w”,, and greenstone on the foot-wall side. It has 

been exposed in s”rface cut8 “nd n Iros,,eet-t,,““e, ore,’ a length of 60 feet, and has been 
crosscut at two points on the Xos. 2 ““d 4 krels a”d “t one point 0” the No. 5 level. Where 

it has been cnt this rein has been ““rrom but vre,, mlneraliaed in places, 88 in one cro88c”t 
on NO. 2 b?rd, where tl SXmplR Bcross I 2 inches assayed 0.7 oz. SoId per to”; and in the 

No. 5 lerel crosscut, nbcrr a somplr across the 88mc width assasw~ I oz. gold per to”. 
I” addition to the expectation of laternl rind vertical extensions of the No. 1 vein ore-bodies, 

the Ko8. 2, 4, rind 5 reins, especiallp the No. 5, present interesting ore possibilities. With the 
exception of the anpnrently ““important No. 3 vein, the p”ral,e, veins ore similarly minernlized 

and occ”r under the same geological conditions. The No. 2 vein, though “arrow, has bee” 
,x-orrd to extend down to No. 5 level and the Nos. 4 and. 5 veins can he expected to be similarly 
continuous at depth. The evidences of mineralization w”rra”t the 888”mptio” tbnt ore-shoot8 

will be found in all three of these veins in areas favournble for mineralization, 88 in the zone 
of dske inters&ions on the main vein. 

The Relief-Arlington Mines, Limited, has also a half-interest in the Ida D. claim, from 
which some ore is reported to have bee” 8bipped by the co-ow”er, J. I!l. Rend, in pat years. 

The Ida D. vein, exposed over n length of 200 feet by R short tunnel 8”d shaft, is about 450 feet 
north-west of the intersection of the main Second Relief rein with the I&a D. boundary-line. 

This other property of the Relief-Arlington Mines, Limited, also controlled by 
Arlington. the W. iV. O’Neil Compnny, Limited, of Vancouver, is being marked under lease 

bg the Oscarso” Bras., former operator8 of the Seeolzd Relief, with a cr’ew of 

men. 0. Birtsch, of Nelson, has 8 Sepnrste lense on part of the workings. The Arlington, on 
Whisky creek, “ear Erie, has been described in past Annual Reports and the revised geology 
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of the included area is to be published in the forthcoming Geological Survey of Canada Memoir 
on the Sheep Creel‘ Map-area by J. F. walker. 

At this ~ro~)erty, adjoining the Arlington, N. Zell, of Spokane, and associates, 
KeptOIlS have been shipping ore at intervals, the total for 1933 amounting to several 

hundred tons. The ore is similar to that nt the Arlington, values being chiefly 
in gold, with silver, and lead. General conditions are described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

In the same locality work was carried on “t the property of the Black Rock Syndicate, 
represented by D. H. Lougheed, of Vancouver. A test shipment of 2 tons was shipped from the 
Second Chance by Margem & Peters”“, of sahno. 

This group, including the .&toxin. Rustler, Rkamroclc, and Monday Crown- 
Shamrock. granted claims, situated on the northern side of the railway and, highway 

west of Erie, has bee” acquired by .I. E. Read, of Erie. The claims formerly 
constituted the property of the defunct Gordon Mining and Milling Company. The old workings 
develog two main veins, of which only the Shanztoclc vein, which c”t8 granite and greenstones 
of the Bearer Mountain-Rossland group, was examined. From the highest point, dlagonnlly 
down the slope towards the road, the workings visited included : At 3,540 feet elevation, B trench 
40 feet long; at 3,500 feet, an one”-cut; at about the same elevation, a vertical shaft, said to 
be down 40 feet, frill of mater ; a little below this, a” open-cut; at 3,430 feet elevation, a %-foot 
rertiea, shaft ; at 3,350 feet, a da-II “pen-rot : at 3%” feet, another oIEn.rot ; B”d nt 3.155 feet, 
B drift-tunnel 70 feet long. All the above workings, in the rocks of the schistose eruptive series, 
develop a line of shearing which is accompanied by silicidvation, iron-stain, and pyrite. I” places 
distinct bands of q”artz mineralized with pyrite and occasional gale”% 1s found. The strike of 
the shear is from N. 15” BX to N. 25” IO., the dip being about vertical. From the collar of the 
X-foot shaft, below which the ground falls of? stcegly, B sample selected, from a pile of ore 
86Sayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. per ton ; SihP, 1.0 “7.. per ton ; lead, 1 per cent. ; zinc, tmee. Farther 
damn the hill ” group of three workings, consisding of a” inclined shaft with open rock approach 
at 2,900 feet elevotlon, a raved inclined shaft 25 feet away, and a deeg open-cut *t 2,890 feet 
elevation, dewlop a rein striking from N. 50” IQ. to N. 55” E., with 40” dip to the north-west. 
From the last-mentioned working. where granite is exposed in both walls, B car-load of ore 1s 
said to have bee” shigged in ~)ast years. Selected gale”” in honeycombed, ~“artz assayed: 
Gold, trace: siher‘, 17 oz. per ton; lead, 13.5 wr cent. The width of the vein at 2,900 feet 
elevation mas 40 inches and it consisted af iron~staincd rock containing disseminated pyrite. 

The other vein, not visited by the writer, lies roughly aarallel and to the north-west. The 
markings include two tunnels which are in granite. The upper tunnel is reported to be B crosscut 
475 feet long, from which B 20.foot drift was run in B direction from N. 20” to 25” E. These 
workings will he described. in detail by J. F. Walker in the forthcoming special Geological Survey 
of Canada report on the Sheep Creek Map-area. Some notes made available to the writer show 
that this vein appears to have formed in a shrinkage fracture resulting from the cooling of the 
granite-mass. It carries pyrite and a little molybdenite, striking at right angles to the granite- 
eontnct. 

Pelrn n’On~nm RIVER AREA. 

At this silver-lead-zinc &ospect, “cross the Salmo river from the Reeoea- 
Red Rock. Mnc~onald mine in the Pend d’Orellle River “rea, work was resumed by 

M, Miehaely, of Trail, 1” the fall of 1932. Attractive sbowlngs of good-grade 
ore hare bee” owned “1) on the surface and i” a crossc”t tunnel to a depth of SO feet. The 
property is now controlled by the Mlchaely Silver Lead Mines, Limited, a private comw”y of 
Trail, II. S. Gamble being president and L. A. Read secretary. The property, consisting of the 
Red Rock, Blue Roclc, Green Rock, Wnite Rock, Marjorie, and dfary Loo claims, is conveniently 
reached by a branch road connection with the Pend d’oreille River road. The geology of the 
arex, by R. A. Daly, is show” a” Map 3On awompanying Geological Survey of Canada Memoir 33. 
Revision of the section included in the S&no Map-area, by J. R. Walker, is awaiting gublieatlo”. 
The deposits occ”r in Pend d’Oreille limestone adjoining greenstone-schist which forms the foot- 
wall country-rc& of the ore-body. The local strike of the limestone is from N. 50” E. to 
N. 20’ E., the dip varying from 55” to 70”. or steeper, to the south-east (i.e., towards the Salmo 
river). On the swface the ore has bee” stripped for a continuous length of 642 feet in a large 
open-cut. This exposwe is from 4 to 6 feet wide, composed of massive iron-lead-zinc sulphide 
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mineralization with leached and stained country-rock. Typical samples of the ore in the big 
open-cut are ns f”ll”WS :- 

8.2 
13.9 

At the north-eastern end of the showing conditions were not clear at the time of the writer’s 
visit in the spring, but continuity of miheralization to *ome extent is proved by B streak of 
carbonates and galem following a well-delined north-striking fracture. Beyond this to the,north 
Some sulphide mineralization with iron-stained material is exposed in open-cuts and a IO-foot 
shaft, over a total length of about 15” feet. h-o surface work had been done southerly from the 
big own-cut. Opposite the centre of the latter, and St 15 feet lower elevation, B Z&foot crosscut 
at the end of B long open rock approach, all in, lime&one, intersects a mineralized band of 
sulphides 5 feet wide, which is widening in the floor. A sample Sc*os* 14 inches of galena 
included in this showing assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton; silver, 40.4 oz. p*r ton; lead, 67.5 
per cent. ; zinc, 2.1 per cent. A sample from 1 ton of sorted, ore from this working assayed: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 16.2 OS. per ton ; lead, 20.4 per cent. ; zinc, 18.9 PBP‘, cent. Between this 
tunnel *nd the surface Showing the ore-body dips at between 00” and 70”. 

The lower tunnel, SO feet below the big cut, is 98 feet long, exclusive of a Ifi-foot oven rock 
approach. From a point 56 to 78 feet in from the portal the limestone is partially leached and 
contains some disseminated sulphides. The tunnel then cuts a width of 8 feet of massive lead, 
zinc, and iron Sulphides. Ewing in view the possible imgrovement of metal prices, this pro*pect 
mnrrnnts more extensive development, and in this connection S. detailed~ geological study of the 
area would seem advisnble to correlate conditions in the parallel limestone-bands. At the 
Ecews-MacDonald concentrations of mineralization were found adjacent to sharp folds or faults 
displacing the strata to the north and similar conditions might OCCULI on the Red Rook. The 
comparatively high silver and lead values at the last-mentioned property are of exceptional 
interest in view of the SbuudSnce of *inc ore with small silver and lead content found in the 
Pad d’Oreill* River arS*. 

This property, situated on 16.Mile creek, a tributary of the Fend d’oreille 
Bunker Hill. river, has been acquired by A. H. IV. Crossley, J. Brodie, H. Burns, G. K. 

Burns, and associates, of Nelson. The position of the Runker IIiU is marked 
on Geological Survey of Canada Map 808, by R. A. Daly. The geology of the area has Since 
been revised by J. I”. Walker and the result will be published shortly in R special Geological 
Surrey of cnnnda report on the Sheep Creek Map-area. The property was formerly equipped 
with a stnmp-mill, elwation 2,800 feet, at the foot of a tram connecting it with tbc markings at 
an elevation 3,800 feet above sea-level. A branch road connects the mill-site, from which a trail 
extends to the mine, with the Fend d’Oreillc Rivet road. The old vorkings consist of two 
tunnels, the upper being temporarily inaccessible at the time of the writer’s risit. At 170 feet 
in from the portal the lower tunnel intersectS B quartz vein striking about N. 30” E. and dipping 
45’ to the south-east, closely approximating the attitude of the impure quartzites of the ~ev~o 
formation, nccording to the revised geology by ,J. I?. Walker. A few feet beyond the point St 
which the vein is flrst exposed it is faulted 35 feet to the north and then drifted on from that 
point for 80 feet. On the me*t side of the fault a r&e goes up about 25 feet. The Tein, ~1) to 
5 feet wide, consists of somewhat vitreous quartz and country-rock, the mineraliaation. chiefly 
composed of disseminated gprite, being rather irregular in chnmcter. The upper tunnel, not 
inspected, about 100 feet higher in elevation, is reported to have been driven 120 feet on the yein 
and Some stoning donS. At about 4,200 feet eleration, and to the north-east, an irregular yuSrt* 
rein OutCrOpS. It strikes about N. 40” R. and digs 45’ to the south-east. This is poS*ibIy the 
same win as in the lower tunnel. ‘The latter is well defined and further development would 
seem to be justified if sampling of the exposure* gives encouraging ralues. At about 4.150 feet 
elerntion, in an easterly direction from the tunnel-working*, an open-cut exposed * quartz Irein 
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40 inches wide striking about N. 85” W. and dip&g at 35” to the north. The foot-wall country- 
rock here is granite, the other mall not being exposed. On the hanging-mall side of the vein a 
streak of mineralimtion was in evidence, the nature of the dark mineral not having been deter- 

mined. Since the writer’s visit, in the spring of 1033, a trench GO feet long ma6 made on this 
vciu and towards the ccntre of tbts working B shallow shaft was sunk. Sampks across 27 and 

39 inches both assayed 0.40 oz. gold per ton. 

A tong trench has also been mallc at a slightly lower clerati”Il 0” the i‘ n1ue aunrtz ” rein, 
which strikes N. 80” IV., with a dip of 42” to the south. This is reported to be from 6 to 14 

inches wide, with schist wadis. A shipment of 4,440 lb. sent to the Trail smelter from this 

working assayed : Gold, 0.511 05:. per ton. No ngpxiablc sulphide mineralization ~88 present 
in the mxutz, the analysis shaming only 1.5 per cent. iron and no sulphur. Other reins are 

stated to have been found on the property, which includes the Bunk:or Ifill and Mwmon (tirl 

Crown-granted claims and sixteen other claims staked by the associated interests. In connection 
with this undertaking the Runker Hill Gold Mines, Limited (N.F.L.), a prirate corngang-, of 

Nelson, has been incorporated. 

At this prospect, adjoining the highway north of Santa creek, on the east side 

Lakeview. of Kootenay Ink, and owned by E. Cr. Timmons, a C~OSSC”~ tunnel 252 feet 

long WBS driven by F. Staples, of Creston, at a point 90 feet norfherlr from 
the 30.foot &aft and 90 feet vertically below the shaft-collar. The deposits are situated in an 

area of metnmorgbosed sediments of late pre-Cambrian age surrounded by granitic rocks. The 
aggroximnte extent of these rocks is shown on Geological Survey of Canada Map No. 792, “ West 

Kootmay Sheet,” on which they are mapped as Cambrian or Cnmbro-Silurian. This clnssifca- 
tion was later revised by J. I?. Walker. The shaft, apInx&nately vertical, with 13.foot drift to 

the north at the 20.foot level, dwelops a northerly-striking vein-zone, dipping steeply t,o the east, 

in cal~areons sediments. In the drift near the shaft lenses of massire ore about 12 inches wide, 
composed of mired lead. zinc, and iron sulnhides, we exposed on the foot-wall side. Going 

towards the hanging-wall there is 2.X feet of waste and then from 1R to 24 inches of senttercd 
sulnbide mineralization containing streaks of mnsstve sphalerite. The cro6sCut. driven S. 80” E., 

or nearly at right angles to the vein, first intersects siliceous sediments followed bp calcareous 
rock towards the inner end. Well-defined mineralized fiss”res are encountered at 22 feet and 

1R feet back from the face. The Arst mentioned contains up to 4 inches in width of disseminated 
tine-pained galena and the other one contnin~ similar mineralization, up to 2 feet wide, with 

some concentration of the lead sulphide along the western cleavage. Ii” sgbalerite is in evidence 
in this working. Three feet back from the face, on the north side of the tunnel, there is a 

fracture, striking N. 30” E., mineralized with iron sulphide. Selected material from this 
nssnyed: Gold, 0.04 oz. per ton; silver, 2.6 oz. per ton. Sixty feet in from the, portal the 

siliceous rock contains disseminated iron sulphides over a width of 30 inches. This gape B 
negative nssny for gold and silver. Samples of selected ore from the first fissure cut by tunnel 

assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, I5 oz. I)~P ton: lead, 28 per cent.; sine, trace: and selected ore 
from the second fissure assayed: Gold, trace ; silrer, 18 oz. per ton ; lead, 34 per cent. ; zinc, 
trace. At the time of writing, I0. 0. Timmons is reported to be drifting southerly along the lead 

towards a point below the shaft. Selected ore from this working assayed: Gold, 0.07 oz. per 
ton ; silver, 14.90 oz. per to4 : lead, 44.3 per cent. ; zinc, 19.9 per cent. ; and : Gold, 0.02 oz. per 

ton ; silver, 5.38 oz. per ton: lead, 9.6 per cent.; zinc, 53.2 per cent. 
This com~)any was registered in July, 1933, 86 an extra-provincial compnny 

Sanea Mines, entit,led to do business in British Columbia. In eonneetian with the opera- 

Ltd. tions of W. Fmmpton in the Snncn Creek-Gino1 area ~inm 1926 the Associated 
Mining and Milling Company NBS dissolved in December, 1931; the United 

Lode Mining Company, Limited, is still in existence. General conditions surrounding the 
deposits were described in the Annual Report for 1027. In 1028 it WRS decided to take over 

these two companies n,nd form the Snnca Mines. Limited. Subsequently the Canada Smelters, 
Limited, n prirate company with ofnce at Sancn, R.C.. was formed fo? the purpose of carrying on 

leasing operations on part of the holdings of Sanca Mines, Limited, and, according to regort, the 
Santa Mires. Limited, was to get 30 ner cent. of the net smelter returns of any ore shinned from 
the property. On this basis, it is understood, work commenced on the Valparaim by P. S. 

Woodball, of Calgary, and associates, and car-load lots mere shipped at intervals between July 



and December, 1933, the total amount being about 322 dry tons. Details of the shigments are 
88 follows :- 

my Tons. Gold. I Silver. II my l-one. I Gold. Silver. 

According to the management, the object in shipping the above nine car-loads was to prove 
the values in bulk with a view to gutting in equipment to handle larger tonnage. The ore con- 
tains about 58.5 per cent. silica. 

At this pnxpect, between Gray Creek and Boswell, a crosscut tunnel is being 
Gold King. driven from below the highway to test the superficial showings of gold-cower 

ore described under Gold Queen in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. The work is being 
done by R. J. Elliott for II. TV. Robertson, of Nelson. 

In this gold area, reached by the Cultus-Canyon Creek route on the west side 
BWXUl.% of Kootenny lake, examining engineers were active. In connection with their 

&~olcane gold-silver-lend property, described in wst Annual Reports, the Laib 
Bras. made improvements to their trail connecting with the narrow-gauge road with a view to 
shipping ore. 

At this propCrt.v, on Midge creek, described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, a syndicate 
Wisemain. of Vanconver business and mining men, called the Lucky Strike Mining 

Syndicate, hns conducted during the summer season an extended examination. 
Considerable surface-trenching, some shallow diamond-drilling, thorough sampling of old surface 
and more important underground workings, including nowatering the 60.foot minze in the No. 1 
tunnel, and sampling it, were aecomnlished.. Diamond-drilling totalled just over 1,060 feet in 
three holes, two from the hanging-wall side and one from the foot-wall side, and the results mere 
considered not discouraging for the denths attained. Surface-trenching proved vein-continuity 
for about 1,200 feet and the widths are well maintained. Heavy oxidation and leaching and a160 
a heavy mantle of overburden toward the south,do not give much information concerning values 
in this section and deewr development will be necessnry to obtain u&u1 results. This property 
is still in the prospect stage and merits a more extended cam,x&n of develo,xnent than it has 
yet received. I?. R. Weekes and E. P. Crawford acted ns consulting engineers for the syndicate 
and H. W. Seaman was in charge of exploration. 

The more a~timly prospected areas were Rxorty-nine and Ro~el‘ creeks, west of Nelson, and 
the Pend dQreille river adjacent to the mouth of the Sabno river. 

Pot-hale.--In connection with this lease on Forty-nine creek, owned by H. W. Robertson, of 
IYelson, work was continued throughout the greater part of 1933 by H. A. McKen, reprwenting 
the Black Watch Syndicate. Recent activities were concentrated on the bench on the north- 
eastern side of the creek at a point about half B mile above the road leading to the Nelson City 
dower alant on the Kootenas’ river. A drag-line was operated in connection with ground- 
sluicing and about 8,004 eubie yards of ground was moved. Up to seventeen men mere employed. 

Cans Miinilzg Sl,ndioate.-Pregarntions are being made by George Hyde, of Winnipeg, to 
sink a Shaft on Rover creek. from which stream placer gold has been washed at intervals during 
past yeam. Preriou8 to this new undertaking, work was done by him on Falls creek, on the 
Opposite side of the Kootenay river, where n large bank of gravel was tested with disappointing 
results. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIYISICIN. 
Gold rn’oduction in the Rosslnnd cump, which during recent year‘~ has been maintained to a 

minor degree by small shippers in the O.K. Mountain area, received B considerable irnpe+os in 
August, 1933, when shipments on n large scale were initiated from the numerou8 leasing opera- 
tions on the well-knovm properties of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnn~.. As a 
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At the adjoining 0.X. mine J. Hendrickson and associates drove B tunnel parallel to the 
1.X.15. boundary and cut B vein, believed to be the Baker lead. Stoping on this showing has been 

16 
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poceeding and 31 tons of ore, including some small lots of rich ore similar to that at the I.X.L., 
was shippsd. The new vein section, rut in the crosscut SO feet in from the lowest level, strikes 

from N. 60” E. to nearly dne east. 
At the Gold Drip DI. Penney has B showing, up to 10 inches wide, of quartz containing copper 

and iron sulphides, with occasional streaks of material rich in coarse gold. This is in the 

Virginia tunnel. near the I.X.L. boundary, where the rein strikes pi. 40” E., with a dip from 
approximately vertical to very steep to the north-west. The formation is the basic eruptive 

member of the Rossland volcanics, as in the case of the other productive veins of the area. 
At the Midnight, below the I.X.L._ Martin Dally and associates have continued work through- 

out the year. The small mill installed early in the year did not prove suitable for crushing the 
hard, ore and has not been wed since the testing-period, Shipments aggregating 141 dry tons 

were made. 
In connection with this property, adjoining the Rowland-Cascade highway 

V&et. 12 miles from Roseland. a reorganieat,ion of the Velvet Gold Mining Company, 
Limited, is reported. An entirely new Board of Directors has been elected, 

Newton W. Emmens, of Seattle, being aggointed rice-president and consulting engineer. It is 

I)roposed to shig representative bulk samples from the mine and dumgs for metallurgical tests 
to work out a flow-sheet that will make a satisfactory recovery. This would be followed by 

necessary changes in the mill for B continuous operation. During 1933 work was carried on 
intermittently, mostly in connection with surface improvements. Two car-loads of sorted ore, 
aggregating about 30 tons. were shipped early in 1933 to the Tacoma smelter. 

This claim, located in July, 1~033, by Thomas Hardie, of Trail. is situated on 

DOll&W. the western side of the Trail-Castlegar hixhhway about half a mile south of 

Genelle Siding. When inspated recently the rvorkings consisted of a shallow 

earavat,ian in the rock bluff bg the roadside and a wxtiallg caved tunnel driven in soil and 
boulders. A sample said to have been derived from the Inst.mentioned working was reported 

as assaying $564.40 in gold per ton. This high assay value was featured in a cirenlar in which 
subscrigtions were solicited, issued on behalf of the Douglas Syndicate under date of January 

4th, 1934. A number of other ~amglos, principally composed of feldspar, with B little quart5 
and occasionally some pyrite, carried no ralues. There was no mineralization of interest to be 

seen at the time of the writer’s visit. The neighbowing rocks belong to a highly metamorphosed 
neries, tentatively referred to the Crystalline Archaean by R. G. McConnell on the West Kootenny 
Sheet of the Geological Survey of Canada. Close by there is a contact with rocks of the Ross- 
land Volcanic group, and loose masses of pegnmtitic granite indicate the ~)resence of intrusive 

rocks in the vicinity. No vein-structure was in evidence, but a band of quartE 18 inches wide is 
said to hare been encountered at the caved inner end of the tunnel in soil. 

C”NsolID*TE” MINIX” AN” SNELTIrm COanPlNY or CANADA. 

Smelthg Operations. 

During 1933 the most interesting feature to record has been the treatment of the ores derived 

from the extensive leasing operations on the com~any’s prop?rties. Since the operations of the 

Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, at Conper mountain were 
discontinued some year8 agd no conper ores have been smelted at Trail. With the advent of 

increasing tonnage from Rossland it became necessary to devise special means of treatment for 
these ores with high alumina content, as it would have been detrimental to add them to the 

lead-zinc charge on account of the deleterious action of Al&a in running slags high in zinc. The 

inclusion with this tonnage of lead ore would ~160 have resulted in the dilution of the sine 
charge, which would mean that the slag going to the re-treatment furnace would be lower in 

zinc and. as the cost of treating slag- is 8. condition of the tonnage rather than of the zinc content, 
the cost of zinc-recovery in this manner would be increased. It therefore became necessary to 
treat the Rossland ores in a separate furnace and using just suEWent lead on charge to collect 
the gold. All of this ore is being crushed to V, inch and then sintered with B small amount of 

the regular lead charge, making a slag running under 2 per cent. in zinc, which is necessarily 
wasted, 8s this slag goes to the dump and will not be r-treated. In this way the ore can be 

treated without starting up a copper operation. 

The rest of the plant has been operated as usual with very little change in ~)rocesseg other 
than minor improvements. Operations in the lead department have been at S5 per cent. of 
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c8.pdt.r and at 50 per cent. capacity in the aim department, This is in accordance with produc- 

tion ratios established by the Internntional Cartel. which regulates outpUt. The slag-furnace has 
podueed on the average about SO tom of zinc and Xl tom of lead per day which would otherwise 
have been wasted. The treatment of the fume from this operation and incidental problems are 
mentioned in the notes on the zinc process appended hereafter. Contemplated improvements 
Lnclude proposed experimenting with oxygen for enriching the air t” both the blast and fuming 
furnaces. This oxygen is a by-groduct of the nitrogen department of the fertilizer plnnt. 

Tbc writer is indebted to G. E. DI”rra.p, chief metallurgist. for information concerning the 
progressive improvements in metallurgical technique, and in particular for the followin notes 
on recent developments in electrolytic zinc practice at Trail: “The treatment of fumed zinc 
oxide from lead blast-furnace slags has introduced several new factors into the electrolytic 
~)roeess. A papa by 1%‘. H. Hammy and James Rryden was read at the annual Western meetinfi 
of the C.1.X.M. in Vancouver in November. 1033. It ~ummariaes the stem that hcwe been 
necessary in the preparation of the solutions from this oxide-leaching process. The difficulties 
have been mainly due t” the gresenee of (a) antimony, tin, and gcrmnnium, and (0) fluorine 
derived originally from the electrolyte “f the Betts lead-refinery ,,racess. The use of the spectra- 
scope was of the greatest possible assistance in the discovery of tin and germanium, this part 
of the work having been accomglished before Ii. C. Taint”” bad published his res111ts on the 
effects “f germanium. The combinations of cathodic impurities having proved particularls toxic, 
it required the development of a special purification, which consists of elevated temgerature 
(70 to SO” C.), together with zinc-dust and c”pprr as sulphate to overcome the plating 
diftienlfies. 

“ Fluorine, which prmious to the start of the fuming process had been considered nnlikely 
to build “1) in the ainc-plant solutions, RIGS discovered to he the cause of abnormally hi@ 
corrosion of the aluminium cathode sheets. This has resulted in the splitting of the two circuits, 
Gulpbide and oxide, into separate Aows. Means for “vcrcoming thin corrosion are being sought. 
Cathode protection with rubber paints and strips has been tried and it has been found that 
aluminium in solution inhibits corrosion. A study of the rdle of chlorine in zinc electivlysis 
has demonstrated the harmful action of chlorine other than vblorides, notnblp perchlorir acid 
(HClOn). This compound in conjunction with chlorides is highly destructive to the lead anode 
when present in excessive amount8. The pr”duc+i”n of HC~OI is a function of the amount of 
chloride chlorine gresent and is inrersely proportional to the age of the anode. 

” Work with cobalt, which has universally- been rexxrded as a bigblg objectionable impurit,y. 
has demonstrated that its action map be henedcial when present in suitable nmounts in making 
zinc of a low lead content with no loss of current efficiency. The use of rubber-lined electrolg-tic 
cells is proving very satisfactory. 

“ Concentrate-burning in plnce of the ordinary hearth-roasting previously praetised is 
proving of great ~ahe. Furnaces now operate at 100 tons per day with no fuel and 8. much 
higher content of SOZ in the roaster @se& mbicb is advantageous for acid-manufacture. The 
roasting capacity “f the furnaces already in UEB is only limited as yet by the size of the dust- 
catching equipment installed. The whole “geration is very flexible and affords better results 
then were nffatnable using the old method. Roaster extractions arc higher and costs are wry 
materially km, due to fewer repairs and a greater tonnage per unit. A supply of oxygen is 
arailnble from the manufacture of the nitrogenous fertilizers now made by the company. 
Experiments with the use of oxygen-enriched air are now being carried “ut, although it is to” 
early to make B definite report. As the limit of the cxpneitp of the roasters in use ius not yet 
been reached, it is possible that as tonnages are increased the recovery of waste heat may be 
advantageous. The entire oneration is distinctly successful and the limits of its successful 
application are not yet known.” 

Chemical and RWlilikw- Department, 
Sulphllric-acid-plant owration “n ainc-plant gases was on about the same scale as in 1932, 

the acid, apart Prom that marketed as such, being used for the most ~)xrt in the production of 
ammonium sulghate. The hydrogen, nitrogen, ammonia, and ammonium-solphate plants were 
run practically at capacity throngbout the year. Continuing didicult Frairir c”nditi”ns cur. 
tailed the company’s phosphate programme to a large extent, but prospects for 1934 demand for 
these brands are cmsidered very bright. At tbhe present time the @ant is “wrating at the rate 
of about 126 tons ner das. 
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WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 6). 

IXTRODCCTION. 

District Ko. 6, with the addition of the Lillaoet Mining I~irision in 1932, now includes eight 
Mining Divisions of the Province, and co~em Vancourer island and the Mninlnnd north to 
Seymour inlet and east to Lillooet. 

The geological, geographical, and other features essential to mining have been described in 
more or less detail in former Annual Reports. GeologicnUy the all-important factor is the 
Coast Range batholith, which not only contains within itself immense mineralized belts, but is 
bordered on either side by wide belts having every condition fawurablc to the deposition of 
ore-bodies. Extensive geological literature has been compiled cmering wide nreas of the district, 
and the reader is referred to the bibliogrnpbies published in the 1028, 1931, and 1932 Annual 

The entire district is covered by the geoLogicsl map I‘ Vancouver Sheet, XTO. 1964” issued by 
the Geological Surves of Cnnnda and obtainable at its Western office, 510 Winch Building, Van- 
couver, KC. Additional to the above, the Summar,? Report, 1932, Part A II, issued in 1933, 
contains information on the Zeballos River area. Vancouver island: Quadra Island mdinm- 
hearing rocks; and the Cadwallader Creek area, Bridge River district. 

During 1933 the Geological Survey of Canada field-work, under the direction of .J. F. Walker, 
included a critical and detailed study of the area west of McGillirray creek to Birkenhend river, 
and also east of the l’aciflc Great Eastern Railway and Anderson lake. This work will give 
much-needed information as to the extension to the south-west of the Cadwnllader Creek 
mineral area. 

TOO much emphasis cannot be given the importance of the policy of the Mines Department 
in giving assistance towards road and trail construction throughout the mining areas. It is R 
great incentive for a prospector to explore new territory knowing that it will be made accessible 
if anything indicating importance is found. 

In 1933 assistance was granted for work on over thirty trails in the district, the expenditure 
amounting in a11 to but a few thousand dollars. The San .Jusn trail from Shawnignn lake make8 
the territory at the head of San Juan rirer acces&&? for prospecting. Operations on the 
Zeballos River valley necessitated improvements to the old trail. The Kains Lake trail from 
Port Hardy to the interior of the northerly end of Vancouver island was improved. The old 
trails from Alberni canal to China Creek properties were improved. Activity in the Fire Mnun- 
tain section north of Harrison lake required trail-repairs. The aid Cnroosh Creek road in from 
Liliooet was put in repair and the bridge renewed at the upper end. The Old trXi1 up the 
Talakom river was made passable to the Poison Mountain area. TWO small bridges mere put ill 
over Hnrley creek and the old Pemberton trail cleared to enable prqs~ectors and operators to 
develop properties between Bridge river and Hurley river. 

A start nw~s made on the construction of 8 road up Gun creek. with a branch road from the 
Tyaughton Lake road to the Gun Creek trail, the latter being repaired as far ns the summit. 
The trail up Cadwsllader creek to the sunmit WBS im~rored so as to serve as n tractor-rend 
and continued as a trnil from the summit to the PaciRc Great Eastern Railway at Anderson 
lake, making a through frail from the railway to the Pioneer mine, n distance of about 25 miles. 
A trail for prospecting purposes was built from Rirkenhead lake up Phelix creek to the summit 
west of Cadmallader creek. This trail brnnches from the old logging-road from D’Arey, on the 
PtleiRc Great Eafitern Railway. A new bridge was put in across Cadwallader creek at the 
ISralorne mine to 6wve the proJrxties an the south side of Cadwallader creek and UI) the Hurley 
River raliey. 

Information on and sketches of all trails in this district can be obtained at this otBcc. 
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what the lines department is alive to the mining situation and recognizes the importance 

and necessity of adequate transportation is evidenced in the expenditure during 1933 of $10,000 
in improvements to the main Bridge River highway frhn Shalalth, on the Pacific Great Eastern 
Rnilma~-, to the Piolzeor mine. Approximntelg 10,000 tons of freight were handled over this road 

during 1933. 
PROSPECTImx 

The records of the Government JIining Recording offices thro”gho”t the district shorn 1933 
to have bee” B bonner year for the clnim-staker. Altogether some 6,675 clnims were recorded in 
No. 6 Distdct, the Lillooet Mining Division lending with 4,303, an increase of 3,GM over 1932. 

Probnbly less thnn 50 per cent. of these clnims were staked by nros&wctors and the balance 
therefore may be considered as “ ground;’ not pros,,ects. There was, nevertheless, n great deal 
of good prospecting done during 1933; ma”~ old sections were t,haroughly investigated and 

,sewml new nrens discovered. 
The west coast of Vnncouver island has long bee” know” as a gold-bearing section and the 

se”so”‘s prospxting gave some rather encouraging resnlts in sereral localities. Some staking 
was done on “em finds in the Zeballos River valley. Farther so”th, on Herbert “rm, considerable 

activity was ca”sed bp the discovery of q”m-TV reins carrginp good gold ralues. The section of 

country hetwcen the bend of Kennedy lake ““d Sproat lake show gold-bearing quartz veins and 
is worth prospecting. High-gmde free-gold qunrfa has bee” found on the north side of Barkley 
sound. South of Alberni ~“““1, the old placer-ground in China creek would suggest probable 
gold-bearing quark veins in th”t section. a”d the same applies to the headwnters of the San 

Juan, Sombrio. Leech, and Jordan rivers, in the south end of Vanconrer island. 

On the Xainland coast and islands, Loughborough inlet, the riciniQ of Phillips and 
Frederick arms will receive more prosgecting attention, due to the favourable develoament of 

the EaidJulie. the reopening of the hlexnndria aold Mining Company’s property ; and further 

aetiritp at the Thurkno GWd, Douglas Pine, White Pine, Sonora, and others in that locality. 
Any of the belts included in the granodiorite, 86 indicated on the Vancouver Sheet (Map 196.~1, 
are well worth the prospector’s “Mention. Water transportation and the accessibility of this 

Coast area give a eommercinl value to comparatively low-grade ore. 
The old Fire Mountain “I-Z” north-me& from the head of Harrison lake w”s give” some 

attention during 1933 and considerable staking was done. Rich samples of free gold caused 
considerable nctiritg in this nrea many yeas ago. Proswcting at the headwaters of the Pitt 

river is rumoured to have found a “ lost mine,” and it is understood that “rrangements have 
bee” made to thoroughly investignte ihe matter in 1034. Hiah-grade gold ralues in pyrrhotite 

found in glaces on Pierce mo”“tai” sho”ld be a” incentive to the fnrther prospecting- of that 
~ectio”. The geological map (No. ISGA) shows a large mass of diorite intrusive into the Chilli- 

mnck sedimentaries ‘on the west rind north and in contact with B granodiorite-mass on the east, 
which, with the indicated values found in places, makes n promising field for pospxting. 

Increasing interest is beinn shown in the country contignous to the Pacific Gnat Easter” 

Railway. A number of claims were staked on Ash,” creek, a west tributarp of Sgoamish rirer. 
Promising-looking ore was found in the Brandywine River awn and farther np the railway in 

the Tenquille Creek-Birkenhead Lake and Phelis Creek sections a great ma”y claims were 
staked in 1933. The Ixtter two sections are renched from D’Arcy. Some very fine snmple~ of 
grey-copter ore carrying high silver ,ral”es were bro”ght in from the Duffey Lake co”“try at 

the head of Cayoosh creek, reached by foot-tmil frhm Mile 36. A “em area is being ope”ed “g 
on Whitecap creek in from Set”” Station. Serernl prospectors sent into the Poison Jfo”“tai” 

country by the Talakom ILiver trail from Moha. 
On Bridge river and its tributaries B” immense “nmber of miner”1 claims hnve bee” staked. 

There has also bee” some real prospxting done. E”cow%gi”g reports “re heard of the section 
at the headwaters of the l~urleg- river and discoreries on Gun creek certainly indicate that the 

“ortherlg extension of the diorite-belt is exceptionally promising. Later information is to the 
effect that this section is being raDidlp stakwl and it seems likely to be the moat nctirr portion 

of the Bridge River area in 1934. The hendwatars of Eldorado creek, emptying into 42”” creek, 
and the bnsins of Bonanza and Taylor creeks, tributnries of Tgn”ghto” creek, are responding to 

proswcting and prospects well worth developing have bee” found. 
The contact-belt along the eastern border of the Coast range holds ““limited possibilities 

and inducements to the prosaeetor. 
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the following information is given to clarify the hazy ideas prevaIent about prospecting and 
mining in the Esq”imnlt oi Nnnaim” Railway Belt, Which 0w”pies allout a quarter Of T’a”c”“rer 
island. This area is shown ou all Government maps. 

All the base metals, copper, lead, and sine, within the belt belong t” the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, leaving only the gold and silver owned by the Government. The 
area is, however, “pen for prospecting and staking of mineral clnims under the regulations of 
the “Mineral Act: but subject t” the regulations of the railway company. Tbe locntor of 
mineral claims on unsold areas may, for $1 paid to the railway c”m~)any, procure an option for 
one year to purchase the surface and timber at $5 per acre (about $210 for a full claim). The 
timber, to be used for mining pur‘1)“6es and not removed Prom the claims, may be purchased at 
$1.50 per thousand feet in excess of 8,000 feet per acre. The royalties placed on the base metals 
are on a sliding scale and are not Drohibitive. A IO-per-cent. lead ore would pay 20 cents per ton 
royalty: a 40.per-cent. zinc ore would pay 40 cents per ton royalty; n 50.per-cent. zinc “re would 
pay 60 cents per ton royalty ; a 5.per-cent. capper ore would pay 10 cents per ton royalty : and 
owr 5 per cent. capper the royalty is so cents per pound. 

Permission must be obtained from the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, on recommendation 
of the Minister of Xines, to Dr”spwt and stake mine&l claims in Garibaldi Park. 

Strathcona Park on Vancouver island is “pen for prospecting and staking. Mining “wra- 
tions in either park are subject to the conditions and restrictions waeribed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council. No Crown grants cm be given for claims in Strathcona Park. 

Placer-mining by hand methods ha8 very limited possibilities on Vancouver island or the 
Mainland Coast. While it is a fact that “ colours ” can be obtained in many of the creeks and 
on some of the beaches, as a rule there is not a sufficient supply of gold present in the gravels t” 
constitute profitable diggings. Further, the gold is so fine that only expert operators will make 
any recovery. Placer-mining has been attempted at many places in the past three years, such 88 
the Leech her, mouth of the Jordan river, mouth of the Sombrio. Wreck bay, Herbert arm, 
Zeballos river, north coast of Vancouver island, and in the creeks alons the Mainland coast, but 
without much success. In the Interior, in the Lillooet Mining Division, there *re, of c”ur*e, 
always ~Iacer possibilities along the Fraser river, and p”ssibly the lower Bridge river, during 
the low-water period. The tributaries of the upper Bridge river, such as Marshall creek, 
Tyaughton creek, Hurley river, and their tributaries, have been pretty thoroughIs worked over 
by the old-timers and therefore do not offer much encouragement for individual mining now. 
Cayoosh and McGillivray creeks hare been worked “IW 6” much that hardly a living an be 
made from them now. 

DEVELOPMEETT. 

The year 1933 was “ne of exceptional activity in the exploration and dei%l”pment of mining 
proprties. In addition to a great number of owner8 who have been marking “n their own 
properties, over f i f ty companies operated properties thrOughout the district. 

It is estimated that over $l,OOO,tWO was raised by these compnnies for mining-work, and in 
the majority of cases suflicient funds mere obtained to demonstrate whether 0~ nat further work 
is justified. Those properties showing merit can be further financed, bnt inevitably a large 
number must go into the discard, end anongst these will probably be found those whose merits 
have been br”adcast loudest and longest. 

The Bridge River aren has naturally had the bulk of development for the district during 
1933, and, of necessity, everything and anything in the shape of a mineral-showing vas tried out, 
as has been the case in erery new mining camp. In the balance of the district n more careful 
selection is made of properties, and the results will perhaps show a8 great a percentage of 
SUCCESSES 8s made in the popular areas. 

The following tabulation is given 8s a rPsum6 and index to the operating properties through- 
out the district and It shows at B glance the number “f development activities in 1933 :- 
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,iancouz;er Island. 

the hech River and Wolfe Creek ylaem were further developed. 
ivern dcyelopment was undertaken On the El Capitan, on Cottonwood Creek north of 

Cowichan lake. 
The W.W.W. and ~anc”u~er Island Gold Mines, Limited, property east from Alberni canal 

are under development. 
pork is being continued on the ,Leora group up from Kennedg lake. The YOU WOW 0” 

&dwell river, Redwell sound, was “peratcd during the S”mm”r. 
the mg ~021 on Herbert arm shipped during 1933 and the 1Iaw Mwilton, adjoinin& is 

being derelo*ed. 
The zeballos River Mini”g Company and the King Midas Mining CO~WW. Limited, a’” 

operating on Zeballos river. The Alice Lake group on Quatsino sound wxs furt.her deYelo&d 
by the Owners. 

Mainland Canst and rskmd& 

The Hayden Ray Gold Mines, Limited, and Golden Gate Syndicate are openin Up PrOp’XfieS 
on Loughborough inlet. 

The &WdJulie and Dwatha .Uorton properties on Phillips arm are under development and 
the Alexandria is to be reopened. 

The Douglas Pine on Thurlom island had sOme work done on it in the summer of 1933, and 
the’Thurl”w Gold and White E&e are under ogtion, as also is the S’onora Gold on Sonora island. 
The Blue Bell On Frederick arm has a small crew working on it. 

The Gem property on Texada island has been dewatered and exploratory work undertaken. 
0. B. Bush is also continuing work on his claims. 

Alorkg tne maifir G-eat Eastern Railway. 

The “wrier Of the @“l&n Coin group On Ashlu creek continued development. 
The Astra, Bram?ywir~e, and Blue Jack groups on the Brandywine river also had further 

work done by the owners. 
Work was resumed on the old I&li-kel group on Tenqnile creek by Gee. Moffatt. 
Extensive vork has been carried out by the National Gold Mines, Limited, on McGillivrny 

creek, and the Ga2d Hill group at the forks has had several hundred feet of work done on it 
during 1933. 

The Star group at the head of NcGillivmy creek is also being explored. The Richstrike 
Gald Mines, Limited, is developing a property “n Whitecap creek in from Seton Station. 

The Bonanza-Cache Gold Mines, Limited, has undertaken the develqnnent of the old Golden 
Cache and Bonanza gr”“ps On Casoosh creek. 

W. A. TVclIs, of Vancouver, is hydraulicking on the Raird Leaa” across from Lillooet on the 
IW.ser river and also on the Lillooet side. 

midge River and TritJutariPs, 

The Lower Bridge River Flacers, Limited, continued “gerations on its leases on Bridge riper.. 
about 19 mile.3 above Lillooet. 

The Tysughton Creek Gold Placers, Limited, excavated a few small pits and later moved 
the plant down to a more advantngeous point. 

The Truax Gold Mines, Limited, property was taken “per by a Vancouver syndicate and 
work continued. 

The Mint” Gold Mine% Limited, acquired the Alpha group below Gun creek on the main 
road, built substantial camps, installed machincrp, and is driving two tunnels. 

The Congress Gold Mines, Limited, is doing some erplorntory work on the Turner group at 
the mouth of Gun creek. 

Bunting and Ferguson are dereloping their showings On the east side of Gun creek. The 
Rwion grow adjoining on the north. did ~“me surface work during the I933 summer and pre- 
liminary work was done on the Gold Paa, Gold Bond. and other gr”ups up Gun creek. 

Considerable work has been done “11 the mineral-showings at the headwaters of Bonanza and 
Twlor cl‘eek8. tributaries of “&ma Tyaughton cr”ek. 



. 
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TWO yards Of grave, from I3 depth of 2 to 3 feet an bed-rock were sluiced. the gold weighed 

and assayed, giving a button worth $1.10 (gold $20.07 per ounce). The gold is well morn, fairly 
coarse, and runs 890 fine, which is high for placer gold. This val”e of 55 cents per cubic yard 

gives the doposit interesting possibilities, dqxnding, of course, on the extent and volume of the 
gravel-deposits. 

Only preliminary work has been done, and f”rther testing, prefrrably try mound-sIuici”g, 
should be done to demonstrate its possibilities for hydraulicking, for which, it is stated, SMicient 

water is availuhle. 
(see Bulletin No. 1, 1932.) this progerty, consisting of the El Canifan and 

El Capitan. El Capitas Nos. 2, 3, and 4, is owned by a syndicate under the management of 
E. F. Miller, Duncan. TIE claims are situated at the head of Cottonwood 

creek, which empties inla the north side of Cowichan lake. They are reached from Youbo”, n 

station on the Canadian Nationnl Railway, to which there is a” auto-road from Duncan. 

Considernble work has been done on the pwwrty on a CI”~-~Z vein in a shearing in andesitic 
country-rock. ‘The minemlization is pyrite and ehaleogyrife carrying good gold values. The 
vein is about 20 inches wide and on the surface, where it is almost entirely oxidized, small riba 

and Imtches of s”lphideS of iron and coppx are found assaying up to 1.95 oz. gold Im’ to”. 

Two tunnels have been drive on the east side of the apex of the hill, the lower one ohtaining 
a depth of 159 feet below the a~,ex. Where encountered by the cros~c”t from the surface the 

vein shows 4 inches of sulphides on the foot-wall nssasing 2.70 oz. gold per ton and 3.5 oz. silrer 
ger ton; then 3 feet of oxidized materinl; then 0 inches nartiallr oxidized chalcawrite on the 

hanging-wall as~nying 4.1 oz. gold ner ton, 1.3 oz. silver per ton, and 13 ner cent. Comer. A cross- 
c”t at the face shows the vein to have split into three small oxidized semm. A” independent 
sampling at the face 6hows 19 inches of oxides on the hanging-wall assaying 0.45 oz. gold w?r 

ton; then 6 feet 6 inches of slightly mineralized rock assaying 0.10 oz. gold per to”: then 17 
inches of oxides assaying 2.25 oz. gold p?r to” ; the whale B fair grade of milling-ore. 

During 1932 it WBP decided to try to pick up the rein on the weat or Cowicha” Lake side of 

the summit, this side being more fnvourable for tra”Sportation as well as for opening up the 

progert.r. A start was made in 1932 an a crosscut tunnel and I am informed that the contima- 
tion of it during 1933 nicked “p the vein, the width of the tunnel, and of a fair grade of ore. 

h-ITINAT SEOTION. 

This is n copper-hearing area lying went of Coxricha” lake, in the drainage area of the Rig 

and Little Ntinat rivers, and continuing went to Alberni canal. It is traversed by the old grade 
of the Canadian Piational Railway, which, however, with the excqtion of sho”t 5 miles from 

Cowiehan lake which hns been cleared, is 60 o~ergmw” as to be practically impassable. There 

is now a foot-trail from n point on the milwag-grade abont 6 miles west of Cowichan lake, 
across country to meet the milwavgrade again near Francis lake, from mhich point there is n 

good foot-trail (not the raibay-grade) to Alherni canal at the old Headqmrters camp. The 
Southern Cross cabin is nbollt 4 miles from the railway-grade and the total distance from 
Cowichnn lake to Alherni canal is about 25 miles. Dincoveries hare bee” made of promising 

bodies of chalcopyrite in altered limestone in emtact with the rolranies of the Vancouver Island 
series and granitic intrusions. 

ALRERNI MIKING DIVISION. 

This Division occnpies the drninage areas of Barkley sound, Alherni canal, Spront and Great 
Central lakes. Fort A1her”i. nt the head of the canal, is the distributing-point. Boats, are 

arailahle on Sproat and Great Central lakes, and nt Port Alberni for points down the canal. 
There is a mail-boat service to Ucluelet, from which point there is a” auto-road to Long hrach, 

thence by la”“ch to Todno. There is 8” excelknt teler,hone service a,, along the west coast of 
Vancaurer island. The pro69ector’s attention is called to the foot-trail from the head of Taylor 
arm, Sproat lake, ‘II) Taylor river, from which there is a branch crossing Taylor river, over the 

divide, and down to Kennedy lake, xiving access to a promising co”“try containing gold-bearing 
(luartz T&IS. Small reins of rich, free-gold qunrtz were found in the vicinity of Toquart 

hnrhonr this season. 
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and CanWn, 1931; Mor%&y, Rulleti” X0. 1, 1932: Ra,inu Day, 1923; Regina, Bulletin NO. 1, 
1932 ; Gwkshinc, 1928 ; Thistle, 1927. 

(bbe Bulletin NO. 1, 1932.) This property of four Crown-granted claims, 
W.W.W. W.W.W. Nm. 1, 8, 3, and 4, Situated on the Franklin river, 12 miles from 

AlIJerni canal, is owned by d. James, Of Vancouver. From Port AlbCnli it is 
reached by following the logging-road of the Alberni Pacific Lumber Company for 5 miles, from 
which point a new trail about B mile long connects with the old Franklin Creek trail to the camp. 

Reports state that there are two gold-bearing psritieed quartz reins o” which two tunnels 
hare bee” drive”, and from these a amall tonnage of high-grade ore was shipped many years ago. 
Same development-work was done in 1932 and again in 1933 by Vancouver interests. Results 
nPParently were not ~atisfa~tm’y, for sfter a CO”~,C “f months work ceased. 

This company ma6 organized in September of this year with a capitalization 
Vancouver Island of $2,250,000, divided into 4,500,000 shares of 50 cents par value. The regis- 
Gold Mines, Ltd. tered ofice is RIO Lumberman’s Building, Vancouver. The property consists 

of the four old Crown-granted claims-Alhen~i, Victoria, CMeavo, and War- 
spite--and sixteen rBce”tlg staked clnims. The Crow” grants were formerly the holdings of 
the Alberni Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, They were staked in 1895 and worked for two 
years by James Dunsmuir. I” 1397 they were wquired by a” English compz”y. They built a” 
S-stamp mill the fallowing year, but wit after making n few satisfactory dean-ups. 

In the spring of 1933 R. W. Williams. of Vancouver, leased the reverted Cram” grants from 
the Government, dewatered and Sampled the shaft, and later t”r”ed the properts over to the 
present comaany. The claims are situated on Jlineral creek. a tributary of China creek, about 10 
miles “I) the logging-railway of the Alberni-l’acific Lumber Compnny from Port Alberni, and 
about 1% miles by trail from the railway. The showings are about 1,500 feet higher than the 
railway. At one time there was n good wagon-road from Alherni to the property : the, Do&ion 
of this from the railway to the camp mill be reconditioned and utilized far gresent needs. 

The general rock formation is andaite of the Vancouver Island series. The mineralization 
consists of B quartz-filled shearing in the and&tic rock, varying “p to 4 feet in width, carrying 
gold vahles in iron sulghides with occasional free gold. The old work ConsistS of a long open-cut 
from which B shaft WBB sunk 60 feet. A loo-foot crosaxt m&s later drive” to connect with the 
bottom of the shaft and a ZOO-foot drift was drive” on the rein. Abo”t 300 feet west of the tunnel 
a shaft was sunk about 46 feet and some high-grade gold ore mined from the vein, which is here 
about 2 feet wide o” the surface. Small stopes in the ZOO-foot tunnel indicate that some better- 
grade ore was take” out, but the average vnl”es in the tunnel are low. The vein strikes S. 15” 
E. and digs into the hill at about $0” W. The hanging-wall is well defined, but the mineraliza- 
tion grades at into the foot-wall. 

The present comgany proposes driving~ a crosscut tunnel from the creek-level, a distance of 
abo”t 400 feet, to intersect the vein at approximately 250 feet depth; the” raising to the shaft 
and drifting both way8 on the vein, particularIS to the east to get under the old tunnel-workings. 
For this purpose the road is being reconditioned from the railway “I) tom the CB~D and n portable 
compressor installed. J. Bryde”, Victoria, is in charge of operations. 

There have been a “amber of inquiries regarding this prop&y and the follow- 
DC4Ia. ing notes are therefore repented from the 1916 Annual Report: The grwerty 

consists of n nunlber of Crown-granted claims, some of which have reverted 
to the Government. It is situated at Della lake, at the head of Drinkwater creek, which empties 
into the head of Great Central ME. There is R trail from the lake up the creek to the property. 

It was staked in 1900 and the owners p”t in a” arrastm, driven by water-gower, to recwer 
the free gold showing in the outcroppings. Iron p,?rib?s appeared at shallow depths carrying 
too little free gold to be profitable bp arrnstra methods of milling. The showings consist of 
r”sty iron-stained q”artv. mineralized with pyrite, arsenopyrite, and B little gale”% in a &foot 
fissure in much-altered ~~rouenite rock. It strikes north and dips at 68” to the west. Open- 
cuts have traced the fissures for about 400 feet, but the main shavings appear to be in a” open- 
cut 35 feet long, 5 feet wide, and SYJ feet deep. A sample take” from the dump, representing 
its averace, assayed : Gold, 1.68 on. ner to”; silver, 2.8 oz. per to”. The report states that the 
sulphide content would indicate a conrentrating rather than B free-milling ore. 

Of the nine adjoining Crown-granted claims, the Del&z, Ressie, Mamie, Marie, Della F’r., and 
dlinnie hare rererted to the Orown and are open to lease. 
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river from the head of Zeballos am. and the Jack of Ppndea group of eight claims about 2 miles 
farther up the ralley. The Tayore group was acqnirerl from Malmberg. Kordstrom, and xsso- 
eiates. The Jack of Spades group was staked by the company. 

The vein an the Tagore is qnart7. varying in width from n .3eam up to about a foot and 
averaging probably 0 inches, carrying mainly pyrrhotite and aim-blende, vith minor amount8 of 
galcna and chalcogyrite. High ~alne~ in gold have been obtained, presumably in associntion 
with the gn,ena and blende. The vein is in a fine-groined greenish rock and where exposed it 
SLOWS considernble garnetite and epidote on the surface for a length of about 40 feet. A few 
ton* of ore have bee” take” out at the river’s edge and front a IG-foot shaft under high water 
in the river. The xin strikes north-east under the river and hns not been traced for any 
iliatanca south-westcr,y. ds exposed on the surface t,he rein is rather smnll and with uncertain 
values it does not give rery much encouragement. 

A tunnel with its portal under a lamprophqre dyke, Mow which ore was found, is being 
driven just above the river-level with the abject of reaching a contact of rolcani~s with 
gmnodiorite, on which stringers of gold-bearing quarts were found on the surface. Later 
information from the company states that the tunnel encountered the contact at 120 feet from 
the portal and found the rein muterinl of drift-width carrying substantial gold values. The 
face is about 100 feet below the surface. The comgmy has two claims across the rirer at this 
point on which some interesting dimneries have been made. A bridge is being built to facilitate 
the de”el”pment of these showings. 

On the Jack of Snede~ group a good cabin was built and some surface work done on the 
mineral-showing. The mineral-bearing formation is a wide contact-metamorphic belt of car- 
netite nt the contnct of limestone with a large body of granodiorite. The garnetite is in places 
200 feet nWle. Within B width of 30 to 40 feet in the gametite, masses of good-grade ehaleo- 
pyrite hare been exposed, in addition to quartz-patches carrying fair gold values. This mineral- 
ized belt strikes 8. 00” to 70” W. and parallels the eontnct. The extent of mineralization 
disclosed by the small nnmnnt of war% done along the belt justit% more extensive erploration 
both along the surface and nndergronnd by drifting. 

* crew of Ofteen men under the superrision of Joe Stnller did a lot of work during 1033 in 
e8tabli8hing Aoat camps at the bench, making trail repairs md n road right+f-way across the 
Indian reserve. constrneting camp addition*, and conducting general mining-work on both the 
Tagore and Jack of Spades properties. 

This compnny was organioed in July, 1033, with 8. capitalization of $Z,OOO,OOO, 
KinE Midas divided into 2.004,OOO shares of $1 par mine. The compmy’s registered olilee 

Mining Co., Ltd. is ISIS, 510 Hastings Street West, Vancouver. The holdings of the company 
include the Yauco group of nine claim-,Waior No*. I and 8, Bip Ben Nos. 1 

to 4, and GWd Rook No& 1 to J, all situated about 3 miles up Zeballm river from the beach. 
There is a good foot-trail to the forks, where this winter a cableway was put acrms the Zehallos 
river to connect with the trail on the other side to the camp and rvorking*. The property is 
under the *n*ervision of J. S. Rear, of Vaneourer. 

Attention is being directed tanard the derelopnent of a number of small, gnrallel, golll- 
bearing quartz veins contained in n dense, greenish volcanic rock an the went side of Zehnllo~ 
river, about a mile above the forks. Considerable surface-stripping and open-cutting has ken 
done, and this work shows the veins to be small, not very continuous, but rery rich in gold 
where mineralized with zinc-blemle, galem, nrmnopyrite, chahpyrite, and pyrite. Where the 
zinc-blende predominates the values are cor.Pesgondingly high. 

An 30.foot crosscut tunnel was driven from the river-edge cud it gives a depth of about 80 
feet at the face. The last 0 feet of this crosmmt cut a series of five small parallel quartz mins, 
varying from 1 to 5 inches in width. A winae was sunk at the win intersections and a drift 
100 feet long was driven on the rein series, mainly to the sonth, following a 6eam of mlphides. 
This work apparently was not snOi&ntlg encournging to warrant fnrther development nt that 
point. It is estimated that in places the width of quartz in the 6 feet will aggregate 15 inchefi, 
and this width of qunrto would hare to average 2.5 oz. gold per ton to give an average value of 
0.6 oz. gold per ton acrms the 0 feet to be mined. 

Ahother crosscut tunnel~wns started about 2M feet farther mntb, down the river, and driren 
Some 00 feet aith the objective of cutting a O-inch mineralized qunrtz vein that ~howg high gold 
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rahes on the surface and probably indicates the extension of the vein series cut in the first 
~ro~mxt. It is nndemtood this CROSSCUT was not completed. About a quarter of a mile above 
the camp, on the east side of the river, a small quartz vein from 6 to 8 inches in width show8 
along the contact of the limestone and volcanics. This vzin carries good gold values but haa 
not bee” drvel”*ed. 

QUATSINO MINING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the western half of the north end of Vancouver island, north of 
Esperanza inlet. It is reached tither by west-coast boats from Victoria, or from Fort Hardy, 
on the east side of the island, by a good auto-road to Coal Harbour, from which point the mail- 
boat calls at several places or lsunches are aaailnble. 

This is essentially a copper-bearing area, and since present market conditions necessitated 
the closing-down of the Coast Copper property there has been very little mining actirity, the 
Alice Lalce gronp being about the only property on which anything is being done. That there 
has been some prospecting is sbovn by the fact of there being fifty-six mineral claims recorded 
in 1933, against one recorded in 1932. 

References.-&ice Lalce, 1932; Canada Copper Company, Limited, 1930; Coast Copper 
Compilny, Limited, 1931; CoIwx Cup Mines, Limited, 1930; Jzme, 1931, and Summary Report, 
G.S.C., Part A, 1329: Marble Creek, 1930; Xillington, 1927-28-29, and G.S.C. Summary Report, 
Part A, 1929 ; Quatsino Gold-Copper Nines, Limited, 1931; Quatsino King (Teta River Gold), 
1331; Yreka, 1928, and G.S.O. Sunnnxrs Report, Part A, 1923. 

NANAIMO NlNING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the eastern half of Vancouver island and the west coast of the Main- 
land from the south end of Texada island north to Seymour inlet. The recording office is at 
Nanaimo. It is one of the largest Divisions in District No. 6 and, because of the diversity of its 
products, one of the most important in the Province. It contains all the coal-mines of Vancouver 
island : iron-ore bodies ; many deposita of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc ores : and producers 
of many non-metallic products, such as lime, cement, brick, sand, gravel, crushed-rock materials, 
and building-stone. 

Over 300 claims mere recorded in 1933, the records showing the greatest activity on the 
Lou&borough Inlet and Phillips Arm arena on the west coast of the Mainland, due to the 
favourable development, so far, of the En&Julie; and in the Tatlayoko Lake section at the 
headwaters of the Homathka river, which flows into the head of Bnte inlet. 

Reterencea (Vancouz;er I$lendj.-Big R., 1916; GaMolzie, 1921-28-29, and G.S.C. Summary 
Report, Part A, 1929; II.I’.H., 193152; Jubilee, 1930; ILinman, 1929-30; Luc&y Jim, Bulletin 
No. 1, 1932: Lyna, 1927-30; Manle Leczf, 1930; Paramount iWining Company, 1926; P.D., 1927; 
Price Creek Mining Company, 1929; XobWns, 1930; Silver Lea?, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Buozpter, 
1929; Smith copper, lQ31. 

References (Mainland).-Alexandria Gold Mines. Limited, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; B.C. Gold 
Nines, Limited, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Blre Bella, Bulletin No. 1, 1032; Cambria Copper Com- 
pany, 1928-29; Central Cower and Gold Company (Vananda,, 1928-29: Goloaws, 1929; coppcv 
Bowl, 1928 ; Lloratha dforlon, Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; llouglns Pi)2e, 1930 ; G&k, Bulletin pic~. 1, 
1032 ; Inca, 1929-30 : Johlr Bull, 1926 ; EnnidJulie, Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; Juneau, Bulletin No. 1, 
1932; Lasqueti Xining Companu, Rulletin No. 1, 1932: Luo~q, Jinz, 1Yl6, and Bulletin ho. 1, 
1932; Malaspina Nines, Limited, 1927-28; Marjwis, Bulletin No. 1, 1,932; ~al~q, D&Z, 1927; 
Romana Copper Nines, Limited, 102&29-30; Santana Copper Syndicste, 192930; flol~,man and 
Rreya, 1930; Sonora Gold Nines, Limited, Rulletin No. 1, 1932: ~tronzbery, 1927; Tatlayoko 
Lake Gold Nines, Limited, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Thurlow Gold Mines, Limited, Rulletin No. 1, 
1932 ; White Pine, Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; Wuho, 1927. 

In the northern portion of Vancouver island there wa8 little or no mining activity in 1933, 
The Nahwitti Lake area, containing the B.P.H. group, is a faronrable section for lead.zinc 
deposits, which occur as replacements in the limestones where it is in contact with yoIca”ics, 
There is n fair foot-trail from Port Hardy to &ins lake, also to the B.p.B. aunt Bnd to 
Nahwitti lake. The Nimpkish Lake section, being essentially a coIqxzr.bearing area, is inactive. 
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SHOAL BAY SECTION. 

This area, reached hy Coast steamships to Shoal bay on Thurlow island, in 1933 became the 
centre of n number Of developlent 0,Erations. ‘The development Of the Enid-Julie IxapertY 
and the higher arice of gold has attracted attention to a number of prowrties on which work is 
being started. 

This company, incorporated in August, 1933, 8s a specially limited company, 
EnidJalie is cagdtalioed nt $750,900, divided into 1,500,OOO shares of 50 cents ear value. 

Mines, Ltd. The company’s registered otlice is 732 Marine Building, Vnncouver. The 
holdings consist of twenty-two mineral claims, of which six are Crown-granted, 

the remainder being held on locations. The old Crown qants are the Enid, Julie, Stella, Jennie, 
Empresr, and Daisy. With the exception of four claims located on the east side of Fanny hay, 
the p’operty lies melt of Fanny bay and extends from tide-water to the summit. There is a 
good foot-trail from the beach to the camp at 2,100 feet elemtion and a telephone has recently 
been installed from the lueach to the camp. Construction of a wagon-road has been started from 
below the camg to connect with the old Domthn .%fiorton mill-site at tide-water, a distance of 
about 2 miles, on a 20.per-cent. grade. 

The general rack formation in the area is a belt of sedimentaries lying an the west border 
of a wide belt of altered sedimentaries and volcanics contained in the Coast IUnge granodiorite. 
Bedded with the sedimentarp racks and lying on the east side of a K-font basic dyke is a quartz 
vein up to 25 and 30 feet In width. This ~3x1 was discovered at an elevation of 2,900 feet, mhere 
n 15.foot shaft showed good gold vaIuos. It was traced down the hill and a tunnel was started 
at 2,140 feet elevation. This tunnel is shout 30 feet east of the dyke and has been driven about 
155 feet in mineralized quartz, without any walls showing. The mineralization consists of iron 
sulpbides, mainly pyrrhotite, carrying values UI) to 0.4 oz. gold per ton, except where cross- 
fracturing rau~es enrichments. It is now proposed to crosscut both way8 at the face of this 
lower tunnel, cutting thr”“&-h the dZke to pros~,cct the ground to the west, where arsenopyrite 
float gave high gold values upon assaying. 

During road-construction a second rein NBS diaeovered nbout @XI feet north-east of the main 
rein and a little lower down the hill. Stripping exposed this vein on the surface for a few 
hundred feet length and a 30.foot crosscut intersected it underground. It is reported to he 6 feet 
wide. of more or less banded quartz, from which encouraging assays were obtained. 

About 500 feet ~1) the hill from thi8 discorers the No. 3 vein has heen exposed. A 37.foot 
drift on the foot-mall 1~86 in loose material, but the face shows signs of more solid formation. 

The work on the main rein indicates an important tonnage of at 1~86t milling-grade ore, 
with excellent chances of finding high-grade ore-shoots. The property is ideally situated for 
operating and transportation and altogether is an outstanding prospect. *he progerty is being 
opened up under the supervision of Ft. Crome-Swords. of Vancouver. 

The old Dorotha Jforton property has been acquired and is being reopened 
Doratha Morton bp the Hercules Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Corporation, 

(Hercules Limited. This corporation was organized in 1897 with an authorized capital 
C.M.S. & P. of 10,000,000 shares of $1 par ralne, of which allproximately 2,3OO,OOO shares 
Corp., Ltd.). were issued. The registered and transfer otTice is 618-19 Vancouver Block. 

Yaneouver. The Doretha Norton property consists of ten Crown-gmnt,ed 
mineral claims and a mill-site an the beach at Fanny bay in Phillips arm. The peSent comgany 
staked an additional twenty-four claims north-east of and adjoining the Oromn grants. The 
property was oprated in IR9Z+99, when 10,000 tons of ore was cyanided, yielding 4,434 oz. gold 
and 10,000 oz. silver. The present company has reconditioned the old camp, repaired the old 
t,rail, and is now Dutting up a large building on the beach. 

The general geological formation is similar to the Rmiddulir; i.e., a belt of altered sedi- 
mentaries and volcanic% The old workings consist of three tunnels, and later another level, 
the No. 5, was started east of No. 1 level, and 120 feet vertically lower, to explore the vein east 
of the fault. All the ore mined was taken out above No. 1 level. No. 3 level wa8 driven 950 feet 
to the vein, with only 40 feet of drifting west and 50 feet east thereon. This level was intended 
as the main working-tunnel. It ifi now proposed to drift east in No. 1 level, clean out and drift 
east on No. 3 lerd towards the EnidJulie ground. pl’o. 5 level till be continued about 15 feet 
to the vein and drifting done on that level east of the fault. About twenty-five men Till be 
employed early in 1934 under the supervision of R. Crome-Swords. 



(See Bulletin No. 1, 1932.) This company was incorporated in Ontario in 
Alexandria Gold 1027 with n capitalization of 6,OCQOoO shares of $1 each, amI acyuired 8. coc 

Mines, Ltd. trolling interelit in the Alexandria Mining Compnny. The Aleaandrio group 
(formerly Alex- eonsists of swen Crow-gmnted claims situated an L’hillips arm and an 
andria Mining additional seven claims were later staked west of and adjoining the original 

Co., Ltd.). group. Extensive derelopment-work has been done, including four adit- 
tunnels, n %I-foot shaft from the beach tunnel, and drifts on two lerels from 

the shaft. The property has been idle for several years until it was recently bonded by the 
Premier Gold Mining Camgauy, Limited, which will start operations early in 1934, with M. 
Xmning in charge at the pmpcrt)-. 

The property of this company, situated on the north-east end of Thurlow 
Thurlow Gold inland, near Shoal hay, has been bonded by the Federal Gold Mines, Limited. 

Mines, Ltd. This comganY was incorporated in September, 1933, with a enpitalization of 
$1,500,000, divided into 1,500,090 shares. Repistered &ice, 716 Hal{ Building, 

Vancouver. The property is probably in the same belt in the gmnodiorite as the Aleaandria and 
Enid-Julie. Ilereloyment-work includes n LOO-foot tunnel and a 60.foot shaft, from which sxne 
drifting was done tomard the tunnel. This latter work did not reach the ore-shoot. There is 
n promising are-shoot in the tunnel and the rein cm be traced down the hill to the beach. 

The Douglm Pine gpmp, just ~011th of Shoal bay, is under option to Vaneourer interests, 
who did some prospecting on it this season. 

This group of three Crown-granted claims, situated on Frederick arm, about 
Blue Bells. llh miles from the bench. has had some work done on it in 1933 by Vancouver 

interests. There is an immense quartz-exposure on this property on which 
several hundred feet of underground work has been done, without apparently finding sutiicient 
ralues to encournge further development at that time. 

This company w88 incorporated in May, 1032, with a capitalization of 10,000 
Hayden Bay shares of no par ralne. The office is at 522 Seymour Street, Vancou~r. The 

Gold Mines, Ltd. prdperty consists of the two old Crown-granted claims. Martle and Hnuden 
Dal,, situated on Hayden bay, Laughborough inlet, and several claims located 

later by the company. The general rock formafi~n IP B dark diorite, trarersed by tongues of 
granodiorite which extend from the main mass to the west, and mhicb were later intruded by 
basic dykes. A quartz vein mineralized with pyrite and small amounts of chalcopyrite is 
associated with n pegmatite dske, and 8ub8equent work on the beach shows it to continue for 
25 to 30 feet, where a later dyke has a&et it to the right. It was again picked up farther 
inland and drifted on, producing n small tonnage of ore. The sulphides carry values up to 
1.50 oz. gold per ton in the sorted ore. The tunnel at the bench has been driven nearly 2,X, feet, 
producing probnbly 100 tons of 1 to 1.25 olr. gold ore, now stored in a bunker ready for loading. 
The rein is up to 2 feet in width and if found to be continuous would make a profitable small 
operation. 

Late in 1933 the possible continuntion of the rein was found up the hill in two old open-cuts 
at elevations of 250 and 325 feet respectively, and in an old tunnel at 1,250 feet elevation, all on 
the strike of, and presumably the extension of, the bench rein. The tunnel had been driven 
about 40 feet and from a goint 36 feet down the CO-foot, winze 8unk at the face a short drift was 
driven into the hill. ‘The vein at the top of the winze in the back of the tunnel is about 4% 
feet wide. It is composed of 12 inches of slightly pyritized watery quartz assaying a trace in 
gold an the foot-WI11 side, 14 incha of ribbon-quartz, showing pyrite on the seams, assayiny 0.4 
oz. gold per ton, with 26 inches of &iChtly mineralized grey watery quartz assaying 0.1 oz. gold 
per t,on on the hanging-maI1 side. Examination of the winne n-u prevented by the condition of 
the timbering. Gootl depth on the vein could be gained in n short distance by extending the 
tunnel. The vein can be traced up the hill for some distance. 

An air-line ~‘8.8 laid from the compressor on the beach to the first open-cut and drifting 
starfed.on an encouraging-looking rein here associated with pegmatite. It map be possible that 
the higher ground at thin working will show fewer intrusions and consequently a more eon- 
tinuous vein-structure and ore-shoots. The property is well equipped with com~rensor. mining 
outfit, and camps on the beach. Its ideal location and the grade of ore, when found, makes it a 
rather attractive wxpeet. 
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TsXAoA IBLAND AP” LLasyum ImAn” SECTION. 

This is nn old gold-bearing area in which some interest is again being taken. 
This company was incorporated in September, 1933, with a enpitalization of 

Gem Gold Mines, .$2,OOO,OMB, dirided into 2,000,000 shures. The registered oEce is 9% Thurlow 

IA*. (B.C. Gold Rtxeet, Vnncouvcr. The property cunrists “f tive Crowll-granted claims rind 

Mines, Ltd.). was formerlp knowu as the Xutcmcker group. The genera, rack formntio” 

is volcanic~, predominnntl~ nugite porphyrite containing quartz veinn min- 

erdiard with pyrite, pgrrhotite, cbulwpyrite, and galam: These veins typically carry low gold 

values, but in places bonanza. p”ckets “f fret g”ld have been found. Such a pocket was mined 
from the property abuIlt 66 feet S”,,th Of th” working~shaft. ThW” ?.I? n w?riea “f veins in Uris 

formation striking narth-east, nurth-mest, and narth-south ; the vein on this property an which 
work has been done *trikes N. 36” E. to N. 60” E. and dips slightly to the east. A shaft has 
been sunk 150 feet, from which three levels have been run nt 50, 100, and 150 feet. The Z-foot 
level was driven south to intersect a n”rth-s”uth win, but no values were found in it. The 

100.faot level has been driven “VW 100 feet “n the rein, but the sb”rt 160.f”“t level is not “n the 
vein. Cansideroble “re xvas taken out of the high-gmd” pocket, whieb erlends from the surface 

down to near the Wfoot level. The pr”perty i8 equipped with hoist, compressor, small mill. 
and camp. 

It k&S not been operated for Sfxeril, yPam nutil 1w3. nhen thr nndergronnd workings wcrcc 
dewatered and some prospecting done on the 16%foot level. The wcouraging values foond in 
places probably marrant comiderable c?xpl”ratio”.work. The values are found in the vicinity 

of an open fissure filled with loose material, from the lines of which fine free gold can be panned. 
The vein cuts this fissurn. A %-foot drift to the east 0” this @sore sh”ms the Same conditions 

and mother 16.foot drift west exposes similar material. The &ne 6SS”re appears on the GO-foot 
level, but here the material gives smaller gold val”es wben~panned. The fault is not p”st- 

mineral, as there haa been no lateral movrment to disp1x!e the liein. The line gold map therefore 

have been bmnght from the surface, a8 goId can be panned thdre in several pklccs. arise prus- 

peeting of the surface hx11d be dons. Crossm+ting should al& be done on the IX-foot level to 

pick up the vein, after which s”me driftiw should be done on i$. N” appreciable depth 11”s been 

“btnined on any of these Wld.bearing qluurtz reins and lated work might warra”t diamontl- 

drilling. 
I1wIc Claims.-0. R. Bush ha6 continaed dcwlopmcnt-wdrk “n his claims. which catend 

inland fram Davis bay on the west eoaat “f Terada island. Hrlstates that tb” result8 hare been 

enconruginp. 

This c”mpany ia a reorgnnization of the Pac’flc Red Cedar Products, Limited. 
Pacific Gold It is cupitnlized at $1,006.000, divided into 1 .noo,ooo shares “f $1 par YShE. 
Mines, Ltd. Registered ofke, 009 Stock Exchnnge Boilping. Vancouver. The c”mpany 

(Veenus Group). took an option on the Venm group. owmd by lx Lasco Development Compm~, 
and the adjoining Jun~eau group, “wned by hurtzhals Rros., of IWIse Bay. k 

The properties ore on the north end of Lasqueti island and \reached from False Bay. (Bee 

Bulletin R‘“. 1. 1932, Lnsqueti Mining Company. 1 The compo$y operated in 1932 and part of 
1933, continuing the main tunnel ovw 500 feet, not all on the!rein. The r‘~snlts did not meet 

expectations and work ceased. The c”mpa”y’s operations +ere under the direction of I. 
Rosenthal. 

TnTLnYox” LAXE s*:“TI”N. 

This section, at the headwaters “f the Homatbk” rirer, which empties into the head “f Rnte 
inlet, was giren *“me attention during 1933 and sewral groups (7f claims were staked. Samples 

brought out from the different properties snom araenopyrite harrying promising gold va~“ps. 

The area is reached from EIanceville by auto-road t” Chilk” bad, 

VANCOUVER MI?&,-G DIVISION. 

This Division includes the drainage areas of Jervis and Rurtard inlets and H”w~ sound, and 
extends UP the Pacific Great Eastern Rsilwny t” ANN lake, on ;thr srm,mit of the Coast range. 

It therefore lies wholls within the Coast Range grnnodiorite bdtholith, which contains belts “f 
KliUeral-bearing, D~tamorphosed sedimentaries and ~olcanics. !  Th” Rrilanw,i,a mine “n a”we 

SOund, 0~ Of the great copper-producing properties in Canada. Iexemplifies the p”tentialities “f 
these belts. 

17 
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Mineral claims mere staked in 1933, mainly in the areas near Britain river, Halfmoon bay, 
DfcNnb creek, now0 sound, and Ashh creek, a tributary of the Squamish river. 

Eeferences.--dstra and Doffof%l, 1930; ~eUe, 1931; Blue Jaclc, 1927-30, and Bulletin No. 1, 
1932 ; Bamena Capper Mines, Limited, 1929 ; B~amt~~wi~w, 1927, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; Britain 
River Mining Company, Limited, 1928; Bulliondale, 1931; F’itMmmons, 1928; Golden Cois, 
19.32, and ~nllstin No. 1, 19332: London, 1930: McPica~, dimson. and Tacker. lQ2930; SIount 

Diadem Mines, Limited, 1931; Pncific Copger Nines, Limited, 1931; Radiant Copper Comrmw, 
Limited, 1928-29. 

HOWE S0”i-m SECTIOK. 

(SFO previous Annual Reports.) This company has a capitalization of 
Britannia Mining $2,500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of $25 each. It is a ~uhsidiary of the 

and Smelting Howe Sound Mining Company, Limited, capitalized for 600,000 shares of no 
Co., Ltd. par wlue. The Britannia holdings consist of 25,000 acres of mineral claims 

situated on the east side of Howe sound, contiguous to Furry creek. Through- 
out 1933 the company has oprated on B curtailed basis with the object of giv.ing employees 
sut3icient work to keep thorn and keep the organization intact 86 far as possible. Ore was mined 
almost entirely from the East Blur mine, where the gold content is better and the zinc content 
is sufficient to warrant B zinc separation. High-grade zinc concentrates containing 54 per 
cent. zinc were shipped from the BritanMa for the first time. These shipments could not be 
made under normal production conditions, as the general run-of-mine ore would not contain 
enough zinc to make the separation worth while. 

Up to mid-year about 400 men were employed, at which time it ~188 decided to increase the 
concentrator tonnage and other parts of the mine mere put into operation, resulting in an addi- 
tional 116 men being employed. These are segregated into 328 at the mine, surface and under- 
ground, 04 in the mill, and the remainder in surface shops, stores, and staff. 

Underground work totalled 5,593 feet and 184 feet of diamond-drilling. There were 622,718 
tons of ore milled (compared to R tonnage of 1,920,339 in 1929). from which about 8,009,OOO lb. 

copper (including precigitntes), 12,819 oz. gold, and 42,799 oz. silver were recovered. The pyrite- 
concentrate production amounted to 16$29 short tons and the zinc-concentrate production ~88 
7X5 short tons of 54 per cent. zinc content. 

The campmy in 1933 examined properties in several of the gold-bearing areas in the Pror- 
ince, though no major plan of development was carried out. 

The mining-mark done in this section during 1933 was confined to the activities of individual 
owners working on their own claims. It is understood that further work was done on the 
Golden, Coin property on A~hlu creek. A trip into the Brandywine River area in 1933 was 
planned, but lack of time prevented it being made. New finds were made and encouraging 
results reported on the older pro~~rties. 

This Division comprises the drainage area of the Fraser river to within B few miles of hope. 
On the south si$? of the river it extends to the International boundary, and on the north side it 
takes in the Pitt, Stave, and Harrison Lake areas. 

Prowxting throughout this DiMSion was more active in 1933 than for many years and 
about 375 claims were recorded. The Fire Mountaiti area; around Lillooet lake, Pierce moun. 
fain; and around Harrison lake hare had the most attention. It has been reported that the 
“ Lost mine” in the Pitt River country has been discovered and preparation8 are b&g made to 
thoroughly investigate it early in 1934. 

Interest was revived in the Roundars Bay ruea, where 8e~er‘sl holes have been put down in 
times past in an endeavour to get ail. Companies are now being financed for the purpose ,,f 
drillins for natural 888. The last hole drilled showed B commercial volume of natural gas ahove 
the 2.300.foot mark, hut this hale has filled with sand, water, and debris and is useless. in 
oxtensire area has been acquired and the foundations are now in for derricks and drilling mill 
be undertaken as SOOT ns possible. Such entcrprisea open up possibilities not only for the 
domesuc use of the 688, which has much higher heating qualities than the manufactured 686, 
hut it is well known that manufaetories follow the gas-fields for cheap fuel. The field location, 
8 miks from New Westminster 2nd 20 miles from Vancouver, is surely an ideal one, 
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Referenccs.-llarroo~a, 1930: Blue Lead, 1930; COl ehlims, 1928; Dandy WayRower), 
1930 ; Empress, 1931; Faith (Silver Chief Mining Company, Limited), 192%30 ; Harl‘ison Gold 

Mining and Development Courpany, Limited, Bulktin No. 1, 1932 ; Luclcy Four, 1931; Mona 

Spilzner, 1930; Mountain Goat, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Pitt Mining Company, 1930; Sleese Creek 
Mining and Development Company, 1929: Wisaota and Zenith, 1929. 

LILLOOET MIXING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the drainage areas of Lillooet lake and that portion of Lillooet rirer 
Rowing into the lake: Birkenbead riwr; Anderson and Setan lakes; Cayoosh creek; and 

Bridge river. It is traversed by the I%ciOc Great Eastern Railway. Since 1932 it has been 

included in Mineral Surrey District NO. 6. Before 1932 it was a part of the Central Mineral 
Survey District No. 3. 

The area has been brought into prominence during the past three years because of the out- 

standing development of the Bridge Rixr area. The year 1933 has been one of intense mining 

activity in prospecting, development. and production. In 1932, when 640 mineral claims were 
recorded, it was considered a remarkable showing, but the 1933 record of 4,303 claims staked 

and recorded is certainly remarkable. In 1932, certificates of work (indicating the amcmvnent- 
work completed and recorded) were issued an 502 groperties, but this was more than doubled in 

1933, when 1,193 such certificates were issued. These figures are probably records never before 
reached in any Mining Division in the Province. About forty companies operated in the 
Division during 1933, besides the hundreds of indiriduals who worked their avn claims. Well 

over B thousand men were engaged in actual mining operations and at least an additional five 
hundred men wxe prospecting and staking in the hilh. 

References.-The following list gives the names of all the claims, grouts, and eomnsnies 

reported in the Annual Reports since 1916, together with the date of the issue in which the report 
is contained : Alph,a (nom Minto Gold Mines, Limited), 1930, and Bulletin No. I, 1932 ; Anderson 

Lake Mining and Milling Company, Limited (now National Gold Mines, Limited), Bulletin No. 
1. 1932; Ado, 1918; B.C. Alluvinls, 1927: Cnyoosh creek (Enterprise Mining Partnership), 

1927 ; Cinnibar Kin,,, 1931; Co,,per Bear. 1927-28 : Copper Mow& 192930 ; COPPBT Mlountais, 
1917-18 ; Copper J’znte, 1918 : Conper Queen Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, lQl&28 ; 

Coronntion, 1923-25-27 : Comtkx~, 1923 ; Groum, 1923-25 : Eureka, 1928; Eva (Hloffatt,, 
191%23-2;t-26 : Fortg Thievea (now Bridge River Consolidated), 1916 ; Go24 King, 1023-27-30, 

and Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Criawold, 192Q-30; In&z, 1916; 1~12 Ridge, 1924: Iii-1Glicl, 192% 

25-27; Lorne (Hralorne), IQlfSlS-23 to 31, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Lower Bridge River 
l’laeers, 1931; .IIuclc!! Jem. 192&31, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932 : Marion, 1927-29 ; Hoff&t (.%%a) , 
1923 ; McGillivray Gold Mines, Limited, 1929 ; X‘ative 80%. 1924-25 ; Nobb’s nlaeer claim, 1922 ; 

Pa~wmater, 1930: P.E. Gold Mines, Limited, 1929; Pioneer, 19163-18-22 to 31, and Bulletin No. 
1, 1932 ; Regal, 1918 : Shulap, 192rr26 : Silver Bell, 1923-2.5-26 ; Thelma Maud, 1918 ; Tgaughtm, 

1921: Universal Mining and Milling Company, Limited, 1926 ; Wawide, 1927. 

This group of four dnims--Sunrise. Morris, Bloc16 Diamond, and Big Pour- 
Sunrise-Morris. is owned by Messrs. Pendergaat and Maroni, of Pembertnn. The claims are 

situated on the I’acific Great Eastern Railway about 1% miles east of Pember- 
ton. There are x number of more recently staked claims adjoining, but the work has been 

done on these four. 
The gcncrnl formation here is andwite or greenstone with beds of argillaceous shales 

(probably corresponding with the Cadwallader series of Bridge river), intruded by tongues and 
masses of grancdiarite. 

On the Sunrine-Morris claim, at an elevation of 2.0270 feet, Which is about 1,500 feet above 
the railway, an open-cut Iii feet in length, continued as a tunnel a further 16 feet, has been 
driven, following a Vein of brecciated quartz and country-rock which fills a &earing in the 

greenatone near its contact with granodiorite. The rein strikes N. 50” W. (map.), dil)s west at 
about 75”, rind is from 5 to 10 feet in width. The quartz carries a little pyrite, but only very 

tom values hare been found so far. About 750 feet west of this, an open-cut ‘aDosed another 
cwwtz vein with about the same strike, but here there is no mineralization and no ralues. aust 

below this open-cut some stripping and an open-cut shows a strong vein striking north-south 
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(map.) and digping Slightly west. Ahout 40 to 5” feet Of the vein has been exposed a1oIx tllc 

hanging-wall, and the showing Of a few inches Of rihb”“-l~“arta, When sampled and asswed, 

returned Only low gold values. The linkmce of the vein is a Tvatery-looking quartz with B” 

occasional crystal of pyrite. The hanging-wnll is solid, massirc grcenstonr. East of these 

showings, and also ,111 the Sunriso~Morris claim, are two more veim, one striking XT. 40” E. 
(msg.) about at right ml&S to the first win described abow?, and another striking N. 30” IV. 
Surface values on these reins are n,so 10,“. 

This claim, owned by John K. MacKenzie, 305 IIeatley *venue. VnncoUrer, is 

Eureka. sitonkd on the Facitie Great lhstern Rdwnp about 2 miles from Pmnberton. 
Some open-cutting on the north side of the railway-track has exposed n WRrtZ 

rein, up to a foot in width, in a highly cbntorted belt of nrgillite. The vein strikes N. 40” W. 
and dips east about 80”. The mineralimtion consist8 of patches of iron snlphides with Some 

galem. The oyen-cuts are alma& filled in. but a sam,,lc taken from three or four places vhere 
the vein is exposed gave only low values. 

BIltKrmlIEAD RIVER AK” LAKE RECTIOII. 

There is an old mining arca at the hrnd of !I!enquillr creek, a tributary of Birkenhend river, 
the history of which dates back to 1916 It was for sereral years reached by trail from Fember- 

ton Meadows, but now there is B fair horse~tmil, 14 miles long, from the mouth oE the Birken- 
head river (Mile 72 on the I’ncidc Great Eastern Railway) to the head of the creek. For the 

geology of this area the reader is rrferred to the information given in the Geological Surrey of 
Canada Summary Regort, 1924, Fart A, “Femberton Area,” by C. E. Cnirnes. 

During 1933 some 200 claims were stnked nround Birkenhad lake and tributary creeks and 

on Blackwater week. This nre~ is reached from ISArcs, on the Pariiic Great Eastern Rnilmay. 
over 5 miles of lagging-road which was continued as a trail to Birltenhead lake. A branch trail 

was built in 1933 up Fhelir creek to the divide west of that promising area. Reports and ore 

samples indicatt? gromising guart~ reins with encouraging valnen. This will very probably bc a 

busy area in 1034. 
This old group of eight rlaims, situated at the head of Tenquille creek, had 

Li-li-kel. an rrtensirr xmount of underground work done on them up to 1027. The 
~bo~ings consist of narrow quartz veins in two Series of shears within the 

mas8ivr meenstone country-rock. The reins in places CILP‘~V high silver values, hut hcve not 

shown suffcient continuity to constitute commercial ore-hodies. The property was idle from 
1027 to 1933, when Gee. Moffntt, an old prospAx in the area, acquired it. The trail was nut in 

good repair and exploratory work continued. 

AIToEnsos LAKE SECTION. 

This arca is rcnched from McGillivrny Lodge, on the Pncidc Great Eastern Railway, by a 

eood horse-trail which extends up McGillivrw creek to the summit, where it eonneets with the 
trail up Cadwnllader creek from the Pionrer mine. It is ahout 26 miles from McGillivray Lodge 
to the Pionwer by this route over B summit of 6,000 feet eleration. TO meet the derelowx?nt of 
this section nil1 necessitste a trnck-road from the railway “I) the valley, wen+ually to the 

summit and m’ohahlr down Cadwallnder creek. 

This cornpans’ was incorporated in Ikcrmber, 1932, with B capitalization of 
National Gold $l.MLOOO, divided into 1,500.OOO shares of $1 gar value. Its registered office 

Mines, Ltd. is nt no1 vanronvcr Block, vaneauvrr. The holdings of the comp~w consist 
Of the Natiollnl crollp of sir mineral claims, fiituated at the head of the West 

fork of McGillirrag creek ahoat T milen from the railway, and dve mineral claims that include 

the old Anderson Lake Mining and MillinK Company’s property. The latter group is the one 

under drWlonment and it is situated 3 miles up the trail from the railway, at about 3,500 feet 
elevation. 

The general rock formntion is a dark argillawons sedimentary situated to the south of x 
mas8iw intrusion of granodiorife. The ore occu~pl in n strong quartz vein which occupies a 
shearing in the argillite. The rein varies in width up to 20 fret and will probabls average 7 feet. 

The minerak.ation consists of iron pyrites, which generally carries lam associated gold ralnes, 

but 8amPlbX by the mannwmmt has shown widths up to 0 feet assaging 6 oz. Cold per ton. 
The ~am~li% 0f the NO. 3 tunnz+l by t,he management gnvc an average width of 6 feet assaying 
0.3% “8. gold &va’ ton o”er an ore-shoot length of 400 feet. 
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The Old workings consisted of three tunnels and extensire surface-trenching. The upper or 
Ko. 1 tunnel nt 3,830 feet eleration iu nearly 300 feet long and from it the rein was stared 
thro”g.1, to the surface ; the No. 2 tunnel. over 000 feet lo”& is caved nt 300 feet from the portal, 

and from this lcrel the rein was st”prd thr”wh in an” place to No. 1 tunnel. ‘The IV”. 3 Ic~cl 
was in ahaut 150 feet when pork wns resumed on the gro~~ty in 1933. This level has be”” 

continued to the fault at 400 feet from the portal, and considerable mark has been d”ne IXyond 
the fault. Several hundred feet of ex,Aorat”ry work nns a,~” done on veins hreaki”&~ nynr fram 

the main vein, but this lateral work indicates that 8” far the VS,U”S, other than in the main vein. 
are too low to be promahle. 

The company rcaliocs that ample ionnage is ne~es~m~~ and that a large milling rapacity is 

required to make the property’ a mbstantia, pmducer, and t,” that end a ZOO-ton mill has been 

gurchased. 
The work has been carried out under the cqmble supervision of Tom Brett, onc of the 

originnl omn~ers. Good camps and first-class mining eqniDment far deve,“pment-work has been 
nr”vided, including n water-power-driven c”m~~es6”r, steel-sharpener, etc. 

This compnnp was organized in November. 1933, with a capitalimtion of 
Canadian-Rand $2840,000, divided int” 4,000,000 shares. The registered office is 6th Floor, 

Gold Mines, Ltd. Rosa1 Trust Building, 6X Pender SLreet West, Vnncourer. The holdings “f 
the compm~ consist “f the IJiorite, MoGilliwa),, and Anderson Lake groups 

on MeGillivray creek. The Diorite group of nine claims is “n the north side “f McCiMvray 
creek opposite the West fork. The showings consist of tw” quartz reins in a massive diarite 

intrusion at an elevation of 4,650 feet. The smaller xin of white quartz is about 2 fret wide 
and it shows little or n” minernlizntion. striking N. lo”-15’ W. (msg.). About 100 feet east “f 

the mm,, vein the larger rein is exposed by an “pen-cut which shows it to he about 14 feel in 
width, with B 2.foot inelusion “f greenish schist. This vein a,~” strikes IT. IO”-15” W. and dips 

75” W. The vein-tilling is yuart~, with minor amounts of calcite; it is very sparsely mineraliaed 

and shams 8. green stain, rn”bahly copper. The vein-walls are diorite, sehisted for n width of B 
few feet on each wall. Two seetionn, snm~les ~CP”SB the vein showed “nly a trace of g”,d each. 
There is no information available HS f” work done on McGill gr”uw 

This company was incorporated in XBY; 1~933, with a capitalizxtian “f 4,OWOOO 

Bridge Island shares of no I)BT vnlue. The registered office is at 209, 678 A”me Street, Van- 

Golds, Ltd. ~aurer. The omumw’s property includes the Cmllter group on Cmlter creek, 
Island mountain, Cariboo, and the Sesame ~P”UD “f nine claims, Sesame ,?“s. 

1 to 9, on the W”rth fork of McGillivray cr”e%. This latter group was acquired fram the 

Sesame Mining Company, Limited, 078 TIowr Street, Vancouver, incorparated in May, 3933, with 
a capitalization of $ZMW divided into 25,000 shares. There is n” infarmation available as to 

any work having been done “n the Besome grow. 

Cold Star diinea, Ltd.--Incorporated in July, 1933, mith a capitalization “f l,OOO,OOO shares 
of no par value, this c”mpmy has its registered ofice at 470 Cramilk Street, Tanconver. The 
property includes sereral groups of mincra, claims “n the narth side of the Pacific Great Easfern 

Railway, near n’*rcy. 

This grou* of fifteen claims and mill-site is situated just helow the South fork 

Cold Hill. of McGillivraS creek, on the south side “f the main creek. The general 
formation 18 ““mposed “f sedimenfary r”cBn which ““cur west “f the diorife- 

mass extending acr”s6 the creek from the Dim-it” group. The 8h”wing on which the work has 
heen concentrated is “n the Wimrar, the most easterly claim “n the creek. AL 4.660 feet elcva- 
tion, where an open-cut exposed a width of 30 feet of quartz slightly mineralized wiB pyrite, 
an assay gave 0.12 oz. gold per ton. Thr win strikes N. 35’ W. (mng.) with the bedding “f 

the argillite. Ahore this the vein ~pparentls splits into two or three wins and these ran be 

traced t” the top of the mountain. An own-cut, picked 1111 the vein “VW a hundred fret down 
the hill, and a tunnel wns started ~n”ther hnndmd feet Mom this on the strike “f the vein. 
unfortunately the win hendn to the west and the tunnel was driven 110 feet withant results. A 
~rmsrut was driren t” the east for 20 feet and another C~“SECU~ was driven west 120 feet before 
the vein was found. W”rk was stopped for the winter at this point, but will be continued in 

i934 as man as snow conditions permit. Drifting on the vein should ~)r”ve whether or not it 
has commercial possibilities. The work at the IX”pert9 wxs under the suaerrision “f Haward 

Sutherland. 
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Star &fiIinlng Syndicate.-Noel Humphreys and associates, of Vancouver, have been develop- 
ing the Star group, situated at the head of the North fork of MeGiUivray creek. No information 
is available 89 to results. 

w,,,,,,, CREEK AREA. 

This is B nerv ama in which a member of groups of mineral claims were staked in 1933. It 
is reached by trail up Whitecap creek from Seton Station on the Pacitie Great Eastern Rnilway, 
a distance of about 8 miles. 

This company was incorporated in June, 1933, Mth zI capitalization of 2,000,09il 
Biehstrike Gold shares of no ear value. The registered o~%ice is 475 Howe Street, Yancouver. 

Mines, Ltd. The compan~‘s holdings consist of six groups of mineral claims--Star croup 
of six daims, Geone group of sir claims, Bofkawia group of 9ix claims, Peak 

group of six claims, Dou&z8 group of SIX claims, and the Gohi Digger8 group of six claims, a 
total of thirty-sir claims-situated about 8 miles up Whitecap creek from Seton Station on the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 

The’rock formation is described as a massive intrusion of diorite or greenstone into the 
Bridge River series, within which there is n stock of light-grey, siliceous rock, containing a 
series of parallel quartz veins varying in width from 1 to 4Y, feet. The mineralization consists 
of pyrite, arsenopyrite, and stibnife. finrfnco vnlues range from 8. trace to 0.26 oz. gold per ton. 
During 1933 me Old tran was improved, CBrnI)S were ereCt$d to accommodate tme,re men, and B 
crosscut tunnel driven over 200 feet, toward cutting the vein expmed on the surface. The No. 3 
vein, the most promising on the surface, should be intersected at 400 feet depth shout 500 feet 
from the crosscut portal. Some anface prospecting has &so been done down along the veins. 

This is an old mining area reached from Craig Lodge, at the foot of Seton lake, by a good, 
though narrow, auto-road 10 miles long up the creek to the old Golden Cacfie mine. Cayoosh 
creek was n prolific ~Iacer-gold producer in the early days, with an estimated output of about 
$200,000. Several later attempts to reach bed-rock above the falls were unsuccessful and 
individual efforts at placer-mining in the’past two or three years have not been encournging. 

This company (formerly the Cache-Bonanza Gold Mines, Limited) has its 
Bonanza-Cache registered otBce nt 827 Vancourer Block, Vancouver. The company acquired 

Gold Mines, Ltd. the old Golden Gache and l3onanze groups, situated about 10 miles up Cnyoosh 
creek. The Golden Cache Mines Company owned the Golden Eagle group 

of Rve claims. The Bonanza group. on the opposite or west side of the creek, contains six claims 
staked in 18R7, the war after placer gold 1~~s discovered by the Chinese in Cwoo& creek. 
Prospectors looking for the source of the @acer gold found a large boulder of ore on the creek- 
hank, which they broke up by heating and pouring water on it, and found. free gold in it. The 
win was found on the mountain-side above and tbe Dosanza group staked. 

Arthur Noel, now interested in the Bonanza-Cache Gold Mines, Limited, was one of the 
original owners of the Goldre Cache and manager of tbe property in 1893-O&97, when it was 
equipped with a stamp-mill. Spectacular goId fipecimens were found, but apparently the average 
ore was milling-grade. 

DorinK 1933 the road mas repaired and at the upper end z new bridge was built across 
Cayoosh creek. The old Golden Cache camp vv.s reconditioned and some work done on the 
Bo%~%zQ group. A 40.foot tunnel was driven on a rein and a working crosscut tunnel started 
at the road. This crosscut will ent a series of parallel veins in B length of about 1,000 feet and 
will attain B depth of about 459 feet under the mnin vein on the ridge. It is proposed to CKWCU~ 
the vein series and drift on the main vein when it is encountered because of the great depth 
which can be gained in a comparaUrely short distance. The ‘work was stopped for the minter, 
but a compressor is to be installed as soon 8s possible in 1934 to hasten underground derelop- 
“lent. 

FnAsan nrmn SEOTIOA. 

The only portion of the Fraser river in this district is from Foster Bar creek, about ha,!- 
way between Lytton and Lillooet, to Kelly creek. a short distance from Moran, on the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway. During 1933 the usunl number of individuals placer-mined along the 
river-banks by means of rockers, long-tams, and shovelling into sluice-boxes. 
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These leases, covering the benches on the east side of the Fraser riwr opposite 
Baird Leases. Lillaaet, were acquired in 1933 by a Vnncouver syndicate headed by W. A. 

weu.9, 525 Standard Bank Building, vancourer. A pkmt wm inStalled and 
ogerated under the able mpe~ri~ion of F. Hilton. The ground was tested by sinking pits, which 
showed from 2 to 4 feet of top soil, below which mere varying depths of Fraser River *and and 
gravels, under which, along this particular portion of the Fraser, may be found old channels of 
Bridge River deposits deposited when the Fraser River bed was in places several hundred feet 
higher than at present. It is stated that the Bridge River gravels are readily distinguished 
from those of the Fraser river, the former giving a white milky wash when sluiced and the 
latter n dark muddy wash. The Fraser gravels carry from 3 to 10 cents per cubic yard and the 
Bridge River sands and gravels from 20 to 60 cents per cubic yard. Teat-pits across the bench 
for a width of 600 feet gave an average of 30 cents per yard for a depth of lh feet. 

A pumping plant and sluice-bores were installed in 1933 with B capacity of 1.000 yards in 
twelre hours. This cal)acity could be increased and the ogerating cost greatly lowered by 
increasing the size of the sluices and providing more water, so that no boulders would have to 
be band-handled. A 4W-horse-power gasoline-engine was installed ; 100 horse-power of this is 
utilized for punqing 3,000 gallons per minute from the river. Only one 3.inch stream of water 
is needed far breaking down the gravel-bank, the balance of the water carrying the gravel to 
and through the ~Iuices. The sluice-box is 20 inches wide, at on a 10.per-cent. grade. The 
head-boxes are riffled lcngtbwiso mith steel rails and the next ten to twelve boxes are crow 
ridkd with steel rail. Under each of the cross-ridled bores is an undercurrent box with a 
test-box in every seeand undercurrent. The face of the Dit showed a depth of 30 feet of grarel 
underlain by a bed of bard sand which was used as B bed-rock to wash to. 

Present operating methods would require 10 to X! cents per yard grxvel to break even, but 
increased water and flume capacity would cut operating costs much lower. 

Mr. Hilton has designed and erected a WilRey table with a cast-aluminium top for the 
treatment of the undercurrent product. The table is fitted with an amalgamator consisting of 
the usual CODIEP glate. but with l-inch copter tubing a fern inches BPBP~ on the plate and across 
the Ram. The drop of the fine gold over the tubes and the back-eddying greatly increased the 
cfiieiency for amnlgamation. By an ingenious arrangement of the springs carrying the table 
a variety of motions can be given as best suited to the feed, A Dieee of gold placed at the lower 
edge of the head of the table crawls u,, the trade to the tog edge of the foot of the table. 

It is understood that the 1933 operation, while only moderately Droductke, furnished nufi- 
cient data to justify further work in 1934 on a large scale. The glnnt was moved to the Lillooet 
side and o,x?rated the latter part of the season. 

This section, occupying the drainage areil of Rridge river, has a width (east-west) of about 
70 miles and a length of wqxoximately 40 miles. It is reached by good auto-road from Shalaltb, 
a station on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, to the Pioneer mine, B distance of 55 miles. 
There is on excellent auto-passenger service from Shalalth or Bridge River Station, as well 8s 
aeroplane service from Vaneourer to Shalalth. The Pacific Great Eastern Railway operates a 
gas-car from Lillooet or Craig Lodge for transportation of automobiles to Shalalth, thus making 
it possible to drive from Vancouver to the Pioneer mine. The Bridge Rirer road, which was 
only a road a year ago, now has every accommodation in the way of hotels, gas-stations, 
restaurants, etc. Over 10,000 tons of freight were trucked over the road in 1933 and the 
incrensing traffic necessitated extensive expenditures for improvements, funds for which were 
furnished by the Mines Department. 

The Government Sub-mining Recorder’s ofice, ably administered by Wm. Haylmore, is 
conveniently located at Ha)-lmore, on Hurley cwek. The records show that approximately 4,OOO 
mineral claims were located during 1~933, hut it must be admitted that, on a high percentage of 
them, the outstanding features are the location-pasts. 

Over thirty comnanies were ogcrating in 1933 and there is no doubt that the majority of com- 
panies and operators mere honestly ondeavouring to find and develop something worth while. 



The encouragement, as mentioned, of Bnding commercial ore-bodies outside of the diorite is 
an incentive to do88 pv~*ading and opens up a mide field for investigation. The main Bridge 
river and its South branch, the Hurlep rircr, rise in the Coast range, and, flowing east, traverse 
the wide contact-belt bordering the gmnadinrite range, which is one of the greatest potential 

mineral-belt* in the Prorinc”. East of this, the nom famous augitc-diorite belt, containing gald- 

hearing *uarts veins, has been tmced from near the head of Cadwallader creek for abont 24 

miles in 87 north-westerly direction to and across Gun creek, north of Gun lake. OutCrOPS have 
also been found in McGillivrnr Creek valley and west of the lower end of Anderson lake, making 

these areas prnmhing for prospecting. North of Gun lake the outlining of n large area of diorite 
gives this section of country outstanding possibilities. Earlier work demonstrated the occurrence 
of high-grade gold-bearing quartz reins in the diorite, generally associated with nlbitite dykes. 

and the development of the Pioneer and Coronation ground first brought the 8rea into promi- 

nence. Since then the extension of the Pioneer vein both laterally and to depth, the remarkable 
developmd of the nl‘alonze. and the rery axonraging results on the TVa@ide and 73.R.X. 

properties bare greatly enhnnced tbe possibilities of the belt. It is now staked solidly and 

practically every property is being investigated. 
On either side of the intrusive diorite, and roughly paralleling it, are hclts of the older 

formations-the Cadwallader series, the srrpenti*w* o* Shulaps volcanics, and the Bridge River 

series. In 1933 there WBS a large amount of exploratory work of? the diorite and there has 
been much farourable opeeulation bp the holders of bordering ground as to the extension of the 

veins from the diorite into adjoining formations, and also aa to the dip of the diorife into their 
properties at depth. 

So far as the vein extensions are concerned, it is a safe conclusion that where the veins 
extend to the serpentines and sedimentaries they (the wins) break ug and disatwear, but where 

they extend to the dioritc-greenstone contact it is reasonable to expect that the tissuring, veins. 
and values continue in th* equnll!: compact and homogeneous greenstone, as has been demon- 
strated in the emtem extemion of the Pioneer vein. 

The maasive greenstone intrusions in the Bridge River formation should be favourable 

formation for tissuring znd shearing and resultant ore-bodies, as evidenced in the development 
on the illinto. and promising indication8 on other properties. Surface vaIue8 of? the belt are 

typically low, hot small Lenses of high-grade ore hnvc been found, and it remains to be seen 
whether increased dept,h mill show improvelnrnt in avera~r values. 

Properties “+I the lxoritc as b?t”tm. 

(8rr 1032 Annual Report.) This ~nmpan~ was incorporated in D~eember, 
Red Hawk Gold 1032. with B capitalization of 9;1,000,000. divided into 2.000,000 shares of ii0 

Mines, Ltd. cents Dar -due. The rrgistered oilice is at 712 Stock Exchange Building. 
Yaneouver. The compmy acauired the Xed Zluwk group of nine claims- 

Red Hawk Nob. 1 to Y. inclusiv+from the original owners, Malcohn McKenzie, Hnrry IGT’I, 

and Joe Harron. The claims arc situated about 6 miles south of the Pioneer, on the west side 

of Cadwallader creek. 

Considerahle work was done on the pr~g~rtg in 1932, mainly in surface ~ros~ecttng. In 
1933. on engineers’ advice. a crosscut tunnel was started south in the ~rdimmtarp formation to 

obtain depth on n shearing in the diorite-masr above. This shearing has been trared through 
this propert,? and the nfljoininx prol)wty on the north-west. It is estimnted to be 600 feet to 
the objective, of which over 500 feet of crosscut tunnel has now been driven. The work is in 

charge of Malcolm McKenzie. 
This company mna incorporated in November, 1033, with a caaitaliaation of 

Pacific Eastern 5,000,0(K) shxrrs of no par value. The registered offlee in at 508 Pacific 
Gold,Ltd. (Dan Rnilding:. Vancouver. The holdings of the company consist of the Dan 

Tucker, Plutus, Tucker, Limited, property of twenty-seven claims: the Plutus, Limited, 
and Pioneer property of twelve claims: and the P.E. Gold Mines, Limited, property of 

Extension tbirtpseuen rlaims: all adjoining and situated east of the pioneer prop&y. 

Mines, Ltd.). Further ex~lorntory work was done on the Dan Tucker an the shearing in 
the diorite ns described in the 1032 Repxt. A thorough inwstignfion WBR 

carried out on the P.E. ground during the summer, necessitating a considerable amount of 
B”rfaCe work. 
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(See 1932 Annual Resort.) This company was incorporated in March, 1928, 
Pioneer Gold with a canitaliaation of .$2,5OO,WO, divided into shnres of $1 par ralue. Tile 
Mines, Ltd. registered office is at Rogers Building, Vancouver. The holdings consist of 

eighteen mineral daim~ and fractional claims situated on Cadwalluder creek. 
The mine is 56 miles by good truck-road from Shalalth, on the l’aeifk Great lb~tern Rnihay, 
an seton lake. 

The grol)erty has had not only B rery successful o~ernting year, but development-work has 
proved exeepfionally ~atisfactor.~. During 1933 100,150 tons of ore ~88 mined and milled. 
producing R&519 oz. he gold, valued with bonus at about $Z,4CloO,OoO, of Which approximately 
$1,600,000 represents nrolit8. The mill has been steadily treating over 300 tans ~)er day. 

The development a” the lower le~e16, below the tenth lerel, on the main vein at the shaft 
has exposed Am are-bodies. The bottom or fourteenth level is exceptionally promising. This 
development the manngement is inclined to believe may possibly *eDresent the top of another 
ore-body, as no ~)articularly high values have been found helow the eighth level on this end of 
the mine until the shaming on the fourteenth level was ogened up. The tenth level has been 
extended over 3,000 feet in length, showing ore throughout this length, with the exception of 
two short lengths where the rein pinched. The mine o” the east end has been opened now from 
the tenth level to the Oft,,. It is stated that the fifth level has developed a” ore-body 400 feet 
long, 3 feet wide. and averngi”g 6.26 oz. gold per to”. This east ore-body is paving a remark- 
able deposit. The con~pany’s unexplored ground extends half a mile farther east. It ha8 been 
announced that the shaft will be sunk another 500 feet during 1933. 

(See 1932 Annual Report.) This eompnng-, incorporated in Agril, 1931, has 
BWhme a c”*italizatio” of 1,OOO,oOO shares of no Dar val”e. The registered odice is 

Mines, Ltd. at 55: Burrard street, v’B”c”“ver. The company’s holdings consist of fifty- 
nine claims situated on Cadwallader creek. a tributary of Hurley river (the 

South fork of Bridge river). Early in January, 1934, the property NBS divided, twenty-six of 
the claims being transferred to the Bradian Mines, Limited, the balance Wing retained bg the 
Brnlorne Mines, Limited. The Bradian was incorporated with a capitalization of $2,OOO,OOO, 
divided into 2,oOO,OoO shares, of which the Bralorne owns 1,2OO,oOO shares outright. Four 
hundred thousand shares hare bee” offered to the shareholders of Bralorne, each sharehalder 
being entitled to two ahares of Brad%an. at $1 pr sh”re for every Rve shares held in the Hralorne. 
This gives an available fund of $403,002 for the derelopment of the Bradialz property. 

The year 1033 was a” exceedingly favourable and important one for the Rralorne Company, 
for the reason that the mine was made. A rear ago it looked do”btf”l as to whether the mill 
could be kept running, because the ore-bodies in the K&g vein east of the fault vere being 
depleted and other ore-shoots in other parts of the mine mere not very encouraging. west of 
the No. 1 fault some fine ore-bodies of milling-ore up to 50 feet in width hare bee” developed on 
fO”P W’e18 and three or four years’ ore reserves created for the present milling capacity of 
aDProximatelY 225 tons per day. Some WOO feet of development-work was done in 1933 o” 
NOS. 6, 7, 8, and 10 levels west of the No. 1 fnnlt, mainly developing the Kin,g vein. The I* turn. 
table” or “ C ” rein showing o” the old No. 4 lerel has bee” developed, with remarkable results 
0” NO. G and No. 8 levelfi. This development shows bonanza ore in places and will ~“pply 
substantial tonnage of good milling-grade ore in steady production. 

The I~ilw vein has been picked IID west of the No. 2 fault, but to date has not been developed 
t” B”Y eXte”t. B&NE” No. 1 and No. 2 faults fro”, the tenth Ieve, “n has bee” ,,r”ved a 
wonderful ore-carrying section. West of No. 2 fault the vein may be expected to be cq”ally 
good. As depth is obtained between the fa”lts the ore-shoots should lengthen, and work at 
depth in this section has exceptional possibilities. 

Under B” agreement with the Taylor (Bridge River) Mines, Limited, the ~ralorne is driving 
B i’m~fO+t C*OSBcut On its eighth level to get into ?‘aulor (Bridge River) ground at a depth of 
over 1,000 feet below the surface. 

This ~omwny was incorpornted in ~““e, 1033, with a capitalization of 
Taylor (Bridge 3,000,OOO shares of no par val”e. The registered of&e is at IBOO Royal Bank 

River Mines, R”ildi”g, Vancouver. The company’s holdings comprise twenty-two claims 
Ltd.). ““d frBCtio”s north-east of and adjoininr the west claims of the ~ralorne. 

The ground covers a” extensive o”tcro~~)i”g of diorite, on which extensive 



surface work, trenching, and stripDing has disclosed similar conditions to the Bnalome. Quartz 
veins have been found, associated with albitite d&es, carrying low gold ral”es on the surface. 

The company has made a” arrangement with the Bralorne Mines, Limited, under which 
Bralorne extends the CROSSCUT on its NO. 8 or working-level to the I’aglor ground. It will 
require about 700 feet of crossat to enter the Taylor ground at a depth of over 1,000 feet. 
Altogether it is an excellent arrangement as it provides for deep exploration of the Taylor 
ground at a minimum of cost. CD to the end of 1933 about 500 feet Of crosscut had been 
driven. ‘The property-line was crossed early in February, 1934, and it is expected that the “ C ” 
rein (north-sonth) of the Bralovne mill be intersected in a few hundred feet. 

This comgany ,788 ineornornted in June. 1933, with x cnpitalisation of 
Grill-Wihkane $2,500,000, divided into 2,500,oOO shares of $1 par value. The registered of&x 

Gold Mines, Ltd. is at 1007 IZopal Bank Building, Vanconxr. The company’s holdings consist 
of the Dru2l group of ten claims ; the Wihk:sw group of Ave claims ; the Don 

group of live claims; the Roldm RiOtton. and Colden Queers %zctions; the Broatch group of 
six elnims, and the dndu and Turret Freetinss. The property, with the exception of the I?voofch 
groun, is situated west of and adjoining the property of the Bralorne Mints, Limited. The 
claims have all been surveyed and application made for certiflcstes of improvements. 

Ogerations were started early in 1933, and under the supervision of E. J. Conwar. JLE., 
much work has been done. A two-story, 24. by 40.foot coolt and mess hone, and B bunk-house 
with “dry,” 20 by 60 feet, were erected. The camp is sUpplied with water tbro”gb 650 feet of 
2.inch @pe under B bead of 65 feet. Mining equipment consists of blacksmith-shop: power- 
house, housing B 45.horse-power Petter-Diesel engine and a 220.cubic-foot belt-driven Gnrdiner- 
Denver c0mp*e**0* ; SteeLshargener, etc. 

Underground .work was undertaken in the ch‘ull tltnnel and the Alma tunnel on the so”th 
side of Cndwallnder creek. In the Rr!cll hmwl the grade ~86 lowered by takI”g up the floor 
of the tunnel for 155 feet from the 1)orta1, from which point the drift was advanced 110 feet on 
the vein. which varies from 1 to 3 feet in width. At this paint the bearing of the tunnel ~86 
changed to a south-easterly direction to at some qnartz veins outcropping on the mother &ode 
Fraction. At the end of 1933 this tunnel was in 850 feet from the portal. 

The Aha tunnel was advanced from 36 feet to 120 feet on a quartz vein varying from 1 to 
3 feet in width in diorite formation. A long trench below the d”mD exposes n width of 500 feet 
of diorite. Small warty vein8 in the diorite make it worth future exploration. The Alma rein 
strikes north-south (map.) and dips 73” E. 

In order to establish the westward extension of the diorite-belt through the Do% grow from 
the T’a!,lor (Bridge River) ground, diamond-drilling was ntilized because of the heavy over- 
burden. Pour holes were ~“t damn, two of which reached diorite bed-rock,‘o”e at 103 feet 
depth and the other at 27 feet depth. At the site of the 27.foot bole B 2.cnmpartment 8”.foot 
shaft, ha% been sn”k into the diorite, from the bottom of which diamonddrilling will be eon- 
ducted to proswet the width of the diorite. It is also proposed to diamond-drill from the Ctrull 
tunnel as well as on the Alma and Jfillbank claims on the opposite side of the river. 

(See 1932 Annual Regort.) This company, organized in March, 1033, has B 
B.R.X. Gold capitalization of $1,250,000, divided into 2,500,OoO shares of 50 cents par value. 
Mines, Ltd. The registered ofice is at 640 Fender Street West, Vancower. It is a 

reorganization of the Bridge River Exploration Company, Limited, a private 
earnpay ineorwrated in June, 1931. The company did a lot of develowxnt-worl: in 1833 in 
the Xo. 3 tunnel. A crosscut was driven over So0 feet to cut the California rein, on which 
several hundred feet of drifting mas done. Qnartz veins encountered in this work were also 
explored. The work on the California vein, mhile showing some improvement in values, was 
not Darticularlp encouraging. It was therefore decided to rut down a diamond-drill bole from 
B point about 900 feet from the portal of the tunnel on the banging-wall side of the vein. This 
hole at 413 feet depth struck the rein hanging-wall and was in vein-matter to 423 feet. This 
distance across the vein on its dip of 50’ to 55” N.E. gives a true vein-width of about 7 feet. 

The vein-matter ns shown in the diamond-drill core recovered is B siliceous rock with some 
quartz, showing free gold in places, the whole areraging about 0.80 oz. gold ner to”. This is a 
very encouraging indication of commercial ore-bodies at that depth. It has been recommended 
that a vertical shaft be sunk from a point in the No. 3 erossC”t tunnel to intersect the vein at a 
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depth of about 500 feet, From this point of vein intersection drifting both ways on the vein 
in B.R.X. ground will be started. 

(See 1932 Annual Report.) This company was organized in September, 1928, 
Bridge River with a capitalization of $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,OOO shares of $1 par 
Consolidated value. The registered ofice is at 410 Seymour Street, Vancouver. The 
Mines, Ltd. property consista of the four Crown-granted claims--Ural, Elephalzt, Fortv 

Thievea, and Whf, Not-and B number of adjoining claims, a,, situated along 
Hurley river and west of and adjoining the H.R.X. ground. Extensive underground work has 
been done mainly on the Party Thieves and Wauside claims, by the company and the B.K.X. 
Company, who had an option on the property in 1032, but did not exercise it. 

During 1933 the Consolidated Mining end Smelting Company bonded the Property and they 
are now carrying “nt a comprehensive programme of diamond-drilling and underground work 
on the Wht, lV”t tunnel-level. About thirty men are employed, with 0. A. Seaton in charge 
of the work. 

(See 1932 Annual Report.) This company was organized in 1928 with z 
Wayside Con- capitalization of $2,000,000, divided into 4,000,OOO shares of 50 cents par value. 
s&dated Gold The compa~y’s “tiice is at 725 Howe Street, Vancouver. The c”m,nny’s 

Mines, Ltd. holdings consist of twenty Crown-granted mineral claims Situated on the west 
side of Bridge river, about 2% miles below the South fork on the main Bridge 

River highway. The genera, rock formation is a massive outcropping of the Cadwnllader Creek 
augite-diorite belt, in which are found the gold-bearing quartz veins ,as developed in the Pioneer 
and Bralorne. On tbc Way&%? property there is a zone of parallel fractures filled with gold- 
bearing quartz veins. On the eastern border or hanging-wall of this zone is a pronounced 
shearing varying in width ua to 40 feet, in which substantial bodies of low-grade milling-ore 
are being developed. 

Previous to 1933 six tunnels had been driren on the wcet fissure-veins, with one tunnel 
nearly 1,000 feet long on the shearing. The short tunnels demonstrated the existence of “re- 
shoots in the nest veins up to 70 feet in length end 2 feet in width carrying gold vnlues up to 
1.25 oz. goId per ton. The “ shear ” tunnel showed generally low values, with one place showing 
6 feet wide of 0.3 oz. gold “rc, indicating possibilities of bodies of workable low-grade ore. 

In 1933 work was started in No. 2 and No. 3 tunnels. In No. 2 tunnel the vein enlit and the 
east fork led the tunnel to the shear-zone. A 280-foot drift on the ‘foot-mall was driren and 
from it crosscuts were driven east “cross the ebenr at 50.foot intervals. In No. 3 tunnel “bout 
450 feet of drifting NBS done, from which nine rro~sct~fe mere driven et 50.foot intervals to cut 
the shear-anne. In R’“. 4 tunnel east, crosscuts were also driven to expose the width of the 
shearing. No. 1-B tunnel was driven 260 feet and 242 feet of crosscutting done from it. NO. 5 
tunnel, started just above the road, was driven “per 700 feet and over 400 feet of crosscutting 
done from it to and across the shearing. In crosscutting east from the No. 5 tunnel fore diamond- 
drill Station another vein was cut about 180 feet east of the shear, indicating interesting 
possibilities. 

Altogether over 4,000 feet of development-work WBS done, exnosing the shear on fire Ievels 
through a wrtica, distance of about 500 feet and along B horizontal distance of appr”ximnte& 
LOW feet. This work and its resulta have satisfied the management that a concentrator of 200 
to 300 tons daily capacity is justi8ed. 

A great deal of surface work WBS done in ,933 by key of construction, such a$ dining-room, 
office, warehouse, blacksmith-shop, power-house, etc. A hydra-electric plant generating 400 
horse-power was instelled ~~1‘0s~ the river on Sucker creek, and it is estimated that this power 
C*n e*sib be doubled by ta,m,ng a lake some 400 feet above. A crew of about sixty men has 
been employed under the able supervision of Gee. Bancroft, ~\I.E. 

This com~nw, incorporated in Janunry, 1929, has B capitalization of $I,500,~, 
Mosul Mining divided into 3,000,000 shares of 50 cents par value. The registered office is 

Co., Ltd. 609 Union Building, Victoria. The Company’s Bridge River holdings con- 
sist of several groups of mineral claims. One group is situated on the west 

side of Bridge riper a short distance above the Hurley river, and another group on the west side 
of the Hurles river opposite the Bridge River Consolidated ground. The first group is on the 
general strike of the diorite, though no diorite is indicated on the property on the Ce”,ogtcal 
Survey of Canada map. 



This comgany was incoqmrated in 1033 with n capitnlizntion of 2.000.000 

Framea Geld ~hi,res of no ear x,he. The registered afice is at 211 Pemberton Building, 

Mines, Ltd. Victoria. the compa~~y‘s liridge Riper haldings wnsist “f nineteen clnims, 
extending east from the south end o* Gun lake to Bridge river. abant n Inile 

nbore the Hurley river. There is n tongue of diorite shamn “n the ~e”l”gicnl map (issued by the 
Geological surrey of CiuELda, on the south side Of Gun lake nntl this nmy extnnd into this 

~)roperty. ‘rhe ar‘ca between Bridge river and Gun lake probahlr holds considerable possibilities. 

(See 1032 Annual Report.) This grout e2onsi9ts of ten mineral claims. of 

Veritas. which tight arc Crown-granted. Thcg are situated at Little Gun lake. The 
road from the main Hridge River road at the Hurley river t” B. Smith’s 

summer home on Little Gun lake gives accessibility to this propeW. The owner, Mat Faster, 

has lived here for twent.@ve years, during which time he has driven three tunnels, tatalliw 

over 1,000 feet “f undergraund work, in developing a small quartz vein in augite-diorite 
formntion. High gold ralues 3r” faund in sr)“ts “n the surface, but the vein where exposed 

underground hoa &own only low-grncle ore. 

During 1033 the lowest tunnel, just above the lake. was continued to 340 feet from the 

portal. the 1ast 20 fpet “f it being in a fibearing iI% which are tw” 8131811 quartz reins about 
3 inches wide carrying only small gold values. 

This c”m~)any was incorporated in Xarch, 1933. with B capitalization of 

Cariboo-Bridge $2~0.000, dlrided inf” 1~0,000 shares of $25 par value. The registered “Pvx is 
River Gold at *m Hame street, va”cou”er. The company’s holdings cans&t of five 

Properties, Ltd. groups of mineral claims afgregatin~ thirty-five claims in the Rridge River 

area in the vicinity “f Grin lake, and a group of seren claims “n Slough creek, 
Carib”“. The Ypre:a group of fifteen claims, on which the wark is being concentrated, is situated 

on the north side of Gun lake. This group is staked three claims wide “n the Inke-front and 

extends five claims back. They cover a wide belt of diorife in which three or four quartz veins 
have been exposed by graund-sluicing nlang the lake-sborc. 

During 1933 pmd camp8 were erected, a compressor plant driven by water-power wm 
installed, and considerable undcrgronnd wvork was done und,er the Euwrvisi”n of IQ. J. Mnrshnll. 

The water for the wheel is br”ught in from a creek with a IO-inch w”tien pipe. the Pelt”n 
wheel w.nem+ing ab”nt 70 horse-n”wer. Purtb~r p”w?r can easily be “b+ainPd. 

Prov,,ectin~ north “f Gun lake on the Gold Pass, Gold Ron& and other SI‘“UPS nhore the 

Yprea group has shown the extension of the dioritehelt to nearly the mouth of Eldorndo creek 
and considerable stoking has been done beyand that up Gun creek. There is nn excellent horse- 

trail thraugh t” the summit, making the cauntry very accessible. The large indicated area of 
diorite and the fav”urnb,e bordering formations make this area n wry attractive “ne for 

prosperting. The high gold value8 found by Stewart and, McLeUan “n their graup enhances 

the prosnerts. This gr”ug, it is understood, ~88 bonded by the Bralorne Company. 

This prong “f about twenty claims, owned bp J. M. TBB~“P and associates, 

Gold Bond. has been ncwired by the Taylor (Rridge River) Mines. Limited. The claims 

me situated on both sides of Gun creek, a short distance south of the 
m”uth of Eldornd” creek. A little aurfnce work ha8 been done, Showing f~~“urnh,e ge”,“gical 

conditions. 
This basin, at the head of Eldorad” creek, n trihntm’y of Gun creek, is reached 

Eldorado Basin. by borne-trail either from ‘Fraughton lake or from the Gun Creek trail. This 

trail follows up Pearson creek t” its head, where it branches t” the west to 
Eldorndo bnsin and continues owr the divide to the Tnglor Creek and Bonanza Creek basins, 

a distnnrc of about 1X miles from Tgnuphton lake. 
In this basin is situated the Lurlq, Jem group of five mineral claims that have been held 

by Grant White. “f Bridge Riwr, for n number of years. The feature of this area is the fact 
that on the southern slope of Eldorad” mountnin. in nn area 1,000 feet long by 600 feet high, 

free fold cm be panned practicRlly everywhere from the decomposed material covering the 
surface. These values doubtless are the result “f the oxidation of mxn.~ 8mnll veins of arsen”. 
pyrite rhirh con be seen striking in ererr direction in n wide a”ne of fracturing. Some ~“rk 

has been done OR these arsenopyrite reins and g”“d g”ld ~nlues up to 2 oz. per ton hare been 
obtained, but npparcntlg a sufficient number “f them hare not been found in any place to 

ronstitntc B commercial ore-body. 

.- 
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Theve basins, at the heads of their respectire creeks, which flow ilrto Tyaughtan 

Taylor and crerk, have the churucteristies mentioned for deposits found in the Eldorado 

Bonanza Basins. basin. Taylor basi” was staked by Herb Taylor, who has done a lot of 
prospzcting ““d development-work in it during the past serernl years. His 

ground has been optioned to Toronto interests, who plan extensive work in 1934. Several veins 
of arsenopyrite have bee” exposed in ogen-cut work by IX. Twlor around the rim of the basin 

at an elevation of from 7,500 to 8,400 feet. These veins occur in the sedinlentaries and nltered 

greenstone~ of the underlying Bridge River formation and the o~erlyinp slates of the Eldarndo 
formation. TWO trenches, each over 100 feet long, down i” the valley, have been d”g by n’ound- 
s,uicin,3 to a depth in places of 15 feet to exxnse bed-rock, but they do “ot ex~se any veins. 

The vnlueS in the veins at the higher elevation* shorn from n trace to 0.65 oz. cwld per ton. 
In Bonanza basin, reached by the co”ti”“stio” of the trail over B 7,5OO-foot divide between 

Bonanza and, Taylor hasi”u, Cooper Drahble, of Bridge River and Ynncouver, and nssocintes 
hold about thirty claims. A reeonnaissnnce has bee” made for n trail down Ronanza creek to 
Tymgbton creek to Tyaughtan lake, which would eliminnte the two summits of over 7,000 feet 

on the present trail. The general formati”” of this area is give” by Drysdale and McCann 86 

the Eldorado series, which here consist mainly of sadstones and 81ates, intruded by exte”fiive 

belts or masses of quartn diorite. In the Ronanaa basin there is a feldsgat,hic belt nrobably over 
1,000 feet wide. which cuts dinnxmlly through the quart5 dinrite, intrusions, and sedimentarie8. 

During 1933 C. Drahhle established n camp and with R small crew of men did extensive 
~ronnd~shicing on the upper or south end of the dyke, and also along Hughes creek on the north 
end. On the upper end the dyke is exposed ahug its strike for se~ernl hundred feet up a 

tributary creek, showing small seamy and veins of nrsenogyrite carrying distributed gold values. 
To date, on this end, no vein has been found large enough to be warknble. nor are thcp mlmer~u~ 

enough in any one ~l,lnr* to constitute a commercial width of ore. On the north end, where the 
dyke is crossed by HU&+ES creek, a wider s&ion has been exposed showing the same charaeter- 

iaties BS abore. One vein exqosed by this work shows a width of 34 inches, of which 5 inches 
of arsenopyrite on the hanging-wall assnred: Gold, 2.40 oz. per ton; silver, 20.9 oz. per ton. 

Next to this there is 29 inches of decomposed rein-matter asseping: Gold, 0.12 oz. per ton; 
silver, 9.14 oz. per ton : snd~ adjoining this 12 in&es on the foot-wall of broken-up rock nssaginf 
0.02 oz. gold per ton. About Xi feet LID along the vein the hanging-wall portion is IO inches 

wide, assaying 2.39 oz. gold pa ton and 16.8 oe. silver per ton. The vein dips flatly about 

40” west and strikes N. IO” E., which is about the general strike of the dske. The creek-bed 
is steep and the vein can be exposed higher up by ground-sluicing. R’umerous open-cuts have 

been put in and stripping done south of Hughes creek along the drke shows several of these 
small reins. They are 80 widely distributed that it is rather didicnlt to know just what ifi the 

best method of exploration. 
Lucku Strike Noa. $2, 3, 4, and 5 are avned by Jack McPhail, of Tynughton 

h&y Strike. Lnkc. The rlnims are situated in Taylor basin near the summit close to 

where the trail crosses. Taylor ewek is B t,ribntary of Tynughton creek. 
Very little work has been done an the property, but the mineralization appenrs to be about 

15 feet wide and associated with n coarse p0rphyr.y dyke. A sample taken across 3% feet 
assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. per ton; zinc, 6.8 per cent. A grab-sample of the heavy sulphides of 

iron and zinc assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz. per ton : silver, 5.7 oz. ner ton : zinc, 9.6 per cent. Good 
depth could be obtained on the vein with B short crosscut tunnel. The propx’by is well worth 

a little work. 
Off the Main Diorite-belt (so far a8 knoton). 

This company was incorporated in November, 1933, with a capitalization of 
Dominion Gold 5,OOO.OOO shares of 110 par valne. The rwistered otTice iP at 101 Royal Trust 

Fields, Ltd. Building. 626 Pender Street Went, V~~ncourer. The rompany’s holdings ron- 
sist of several groups of mineral claims to the west of Gun creek and sitnnted 

west of thr Gold Bond groug, hut with n group interreninp: and also sewral groups of claims 
east of Gun creek at its month and east of and adjoininc the property of the Congress Gold 
Mines, Limited. The Golden group included in the propzty, situated east of the month of Gun 

creek, has had smne work done on it by its owner, Ii. E. Rinen. Here the general formation is 
the grren~tones and argillites of the Bridge Rirer series. Th? outcrop showings, about 400 feet 

above the main road, are oxidized acnx~ a width of 30 to 40 feet. The sulphide ribs in this 
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This company was formed in June, 1033, with a capitalization of $3,600,000, 
Region Mines, divided into 3,600,000 shares of $1 par wlue. The registered otlice is at 716 

Ltd. Hall Building, Vancouver. This company controls the Region Gold Mints. 
Limited, ineorgornted in May, 1933, for only $250,000, divided into 500,000 

shares. ‘The company’s Bridge River holdings consist of three gro”~)s of minernl claims under 
option-the Dollg illadism Nos. 1 to IO, the La Jtm~ Noa. 1 to 10, and the TTOS~~C Xos. 1 to 12- 
situated mainly on the north side of Gun creek, from ‘just’below Cinnabar creek and extending 
3 miles along the Gun Creek trail. Iluring 1933 a camp was constructed on Cinnabar creek a 
short distance north of the main trail and some surface prospecting was done. A 2%.mile road 
was also built branching from the Tyaughfon Lake road to Cinnabar creek. This road can be 
extended up Gun creek 88 development wrnrants, and present indications are that it will be 
required very 6oo”. 

This group, consisting of eight claims situated north of Gun creek, adjoining 
Bundng- a portion of the Region Mines, Limited, ground, is owned by Wm. Bunting 

Ferguson. and Jas. Ferguson, two old-time northern pm~pe~tom. The camp is at 3,700 
feet elevation and 1,800 feet above the Gun Creek trail. There is a fair horse- 

trail to the camp. The trail branrhes from the main trail o” the north bank of Lick creek about 
1% mikx beyond Cinnabar or Pearsc’n creek. 

When the Resident Engineer was on the property in August, 1033, the owner-8 mere away 
and he therefore did not have an opportunity to see everything. The showing in a small creek 
below the cabin is in a belt of highly altered and silicitied volcanic rock. Here there is a width 
of about 10 feet mainly composed of guartz, beyond which are small stringers of quartz r”nning 
in 811 directions. The silicifled zone is spotted with a light-green stain, probably nickel, as there 
are similar zonea to the east near Tyaughton lake carrying up to 0.35 per cent. nickel. The 
quartz is very sparsely mineralized on the surface and probably carries only low gold values., 

The zone was traced by open-cuts for a few hundred feet at that time. It is understood 
the owners put up B fine camp and are working throUghoUt the winter, but with what results 
is not known. About 300 feet south of this an o”tcro~ showed B considerable width of auartz 
in the quartrites of the Bridge River formation. There probably will be found in the locality 
intrusions of green&one and tongues of diorite which will add to the ponsibilities of mineraliza- 
tion and values. 

This company was i”corDorated in A”@xt, 1933, with a capitalization of 
Congress Gold $Z,oOO,WO, divided into 2,000,000 shares. The registered ofWe is at 302, 744 

Mines, Ltd. Hastings Street West, Vancouver. The property consista of twenty-one min- 
eral claims situated on both sides of Gun creek and extending Ax claims 

up-stream from the mouth of the creek at Bridge river. 
The formation is made “11 of the chrrty sedimentaries of the Rridge River formation. On 

the east side of Gun creek there are some interbedded seams of mineral showing pyrite and 
stibnite with associated small gold ~a1”es. These occurrences are small and irregular. On the 
other side of the creek some old work, includfns own-cuts and 8.” 86.foot tunnel, shows similar 
mineralization, with gold values “1) to 0.3 oz. per to”. The property- is located on the maln 
highway. 

This company ~a8 incorporated in June, 1933, with B capitalization of 3,000,OOO 
Minto Gold shares of no par nhe. The registered ofAce is at 102-6 Pacific Building, 
Mines, Ltd. Vnnconver. The property Consists of the Alpha go”,? of mineral claims, 

which are situated about a mile below the junction of Gun creek with Bridge 
river, and on the main Bridge River highway. 

The general rock formation is the Bridge River series. Some surface work, n 400.foot 
drift-tunnel from the edge of Bridge river, and two tunnels, sbo”t 200 and 300 feet respectively 
above the road, had been done before this company acquired the ~ro~)ert~. Since Rcq”irement 
a first-chess caml) has beo” constructed, the buildings including a bunk-house, another building 
containing dining-room and kitchen, office, store-rooms, and blacksmith-shop. A DJeseI-engine 
power plant was ~180 installed. !Pbe two “I)I)RP tunnels, the Hagmo, 2M) feet above the caml), 
and the Warren, 300 feet above the camp, were continued on a pronounced shearing in massive 
greenstone. The Hagmo tunnel consists of n %-foot crosscut from the surface to the shearing, 
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where a small quartz vein was found. This vein w*s drifted on for over 100 feet, at which 
point it Started to wide”. up to the end of 1933 the tunnel had bee” extended to over 400 feet 
from the portal, showing an ore-shoot nearly 200 feet long, averaging 5% feet wide, and with 
a reported average cd 0.40 oz. gold per ton. One section from 193 to 217 feet showed high gold 
values. b CROSSCUT at 390 feet from the portal showed a width of 20 feet of shearing of lower- 
grade ore. The mineralization consists of pyrite, arsenowrite, with lesser anmunts of gnlenn 
and zinc-blende. 

The Warren tunnel, 100 feet verticnlly higher, than the Hagmo, was driven 263 feet in 1933. 
At 232 feet a 13.foot CIOSYCU~ showed a 19.foot width of shearing. At the collar of this tunnel 
the vein-width was 85 feet, of Which about 50 per cent. mas quartz. Within a short distance the 
rein-filling n’as all quartz and has continued 80 throughout. A sample across the face at 3s feet 
in assayed 9.40 oz. gold per ton, and an average assay of 5 /u I’ feet for the total distance is reported 
by the management to be 0.3 oz. gold per ton. 

Another tunnel at the road has been driven 100 feet in favaurahle ground. 
The Truar Mining Cam~any did B considerable amount of work in the winter 

Tmax Creek. of 1932 by may of open-cuts and short tunnels in trying to pick up the exten- 
sion of the No. 2 rein on the east side of the creek. This win was drifted an 

the west side of the creek far about 100 feet in greenstone, hut showed only a 8111811 width of 
wartz, from R seam IID to x foot in Mdtb, carrying iron sulphides and a little stibnite, but never 
assaying more than 0.13 oz. gold per ton. 

Further work was done down the creek on the east side, where a sample across 7 feet 
assayed 0.9 0% gold per ton. A depth of about 12 feet ~8s obtained at this point by blasting 
out the creek-bank. At this depth the mineralized quartz and 2 feet width of magnetic iron 
disappeared, leaving only B seam on each WEIR, mith a little scattered slightly mineralized ~uarti: 
between them. Short tunnel8 up the creek cut the same 6eanm in the greenstone formation 
without results, and a tunnel about 100 feet long failed +a find anything worth while. Surface 
prospecting farther up the creek was also disappointing. 

This company NBS incorporated in Washington State and registered in British 
Reliance Gold Columbia in 1933. It has a paid-up capitalization of $20,900. The re@stered 

Mines, Ltd. dice is at 614 Stock Exchange Dullding, Vancower. The property consist8 
of twenty-one mineral claims situated on the south side of Bridge river 

opposite Gun creek. The Resident Engineer did not examine this property during 1933. but the 
company reports encouraging development results. 

This company is B reorganization of the Rahine Development Company, Lim- 
Goldside Mines, ited, capitalized at $3,OOO,OOO, divided into 3,900,9OO shares of $1 par value. 

Ltd. The head ottIce is at 302 Bag Street, Toronto. The company’s holdings consist 
of the Simon8 group of mineral claims on MacDonald lake east ,of and 

adjoining the B.R.X. ground; and Herb Taylor’8 ground at the head of Taylor creek, a tributary 
of Tyaughton creek, already described under Taylor basin. 

The Sinmns group is an the Bridge River formation and has severa shearings of low-grade 
quartz on the surface. Work will he started on bath properties as soon as weather conditions 
permit, under the direction of S. II. Davis. 

This is B reor&nization of the Williams Creek Consolidated Cold Placers and 
B.C. C&boo was incorporated in 1933 with B capitalization of $2,500,009, divided into 

Goldfields, Ltd. 2,500,OOO shares. The registered offlee is in the Stock Exchange Building, 
Vaneauver. ‘Ihe comp~n~‘s Bridge River holdings consist of the Success and 

ComstocG groups of mineral claims. The Success lies between the Bralorne, ifaylor (Bridge 
IZiveri, and Grvll-Wihlcsne, and the COWLS~~C~ group adjoins the Taf,lar (Bridge niver) on the 
east and the Rralorne on the north. These groups are under option to purchase. In addition 
to these there are six or srvcn groups staked in the company’s name. 

During 1933 work was done on the Success and 0011~~toc&z, particularly the latter, under the 
supervision of Fred Bradley. Snrface prrospecting uncovered a vein close to the end line of the 
Edna Ma!/ of the Ta~/lor (Bridne River) progerty, Strihing east-west (msg.) and dipping north 
about 60”. The westerly extension of this vein would therefore be in the Ta!~lor (Bridge liver) 
ground. The surface exposure consists of a rein about 4 feet in width, vith 6 inches of quartz 
adjacent to each wall, with a ealcareous filling between. It is in a greenstone-belt of the Bridge 
River series and probably near its north border. because the vein extends into the argillites in 



R few hundred feet to the east. Should this greenstone-belt prov2 “f P”“siderllble Nidfb South 
toward the Bralorne ground md extend west to eontwt with the Tat&r CBridge Rivorl diorite- 
mass, there would be a probability of the extension into this ground of qwrrt. veins found in the 
dioritc. A caterpillar shovel of %-yard capacity was used to expose the bed-rock by trenching- 
riCP”YS the greenstone towarn the Hralorne. 

Incorporated in Milay, 1933, with a capitalization of $500,@.?0, dirided into 
Holland Gold 1,ooO,ooO shares, this company has its re@tered &ice at 612 Standard Bank 

Mines, Ltd. Building, Vancouver. The property consists of the Bolland group of six 
claims and the Nomad croup of seven daims, situated north of and adjoining 

the Pionner and Pimmr Eatcnuim ground and east of and adjoining the property of the EC. 
Caribaa Oddfields, Limited. This ground in all in Bridge River formation. The compnny did 
considerable work in 1933 in exploring the rein on the IIolland and the Riel vein on the Nomad, 
as well ns extensive surface prospecting. The Edland vein is about 1.100 feet above the Pioneer 
camp, strikes east-west (ma& 1, and dips north with the siliceous argillites in which it occurs. 
Surface vnlues are low, but the xin as exposed on the surface is fairly regular. Own-cutting 
and a crosscut tunnel in the g&h where the best ~“rface exposures mere found did n,,t &‘e 
much encouragement. Surface work east on the Nomad group likewise did not find anything 
sutkiently attractive to develop. 

This company was incorporated in June, 19.33, with a eapitalimtion of 1,000.000 
Yorkshire shares of no par value. The registered ofice is in the Stock Exchange Build- 

Mini”& Co., Ltd. ing. Vancouver. The eompm~ acquired the Daesaro group of thirteen mineral 
claims situated on the upper slope of Fergusson mountain, above Pioneer. 

There is B steep but fairly good harse-trail to the crimp at 1,200 feet &ration, 3,200 feet higher 
than the Noncer camp. The rock formation consists of quartzites and porphyrtes of the Bridge 
River series, here endosing B number of mall belts of black argillite. A considerable amount 
of work was done iwthe summer of 1033 by am-cutting along the side-hill, and R few small 
stringers of mineralized quartz carrying fair gold values were found, but nothing big enough 
to indicate commercial ore-bodies. 

This q~~“p of eieht claims, situated west of the Caesar” ~r”“p, oWned by the 
Divide. Yorkshire Mining Compnny. Limited, was mauired by the Waterloo Cold 

Mines, Limited. This comgmny also owns a propxty of that name in the 
Lightning Peak area, on the EdgewocGVernon highway. 

The Divide wx,p also cover8 nn area of Bridge Rirer formation. A crosscut was being 
driren at the time of examinntion to cut srmll veins of quartz which occur in a mass of basaltic 
volcnnics. It i3 almost impossible to make any hradmns by hand-work in this rock. 

This company was incorporated in August, 1933, with z capitalization of 
Mix Gold Mines, $1.OOO,OOO: divided into 2.000,OOO shares. The registered office is nt 415, 789 

Ltd. Iw,der street west, vanco,,ver. The compa”F Beq”ired the Mirn group of 
eight daims, Iris N09. I to 8. inelusire, from the original staler, Howard 

Cameron. The claim are sitnated on Cadwallader creek, at Hawthorn and Twin creeks north 
of and adjoining the east claims of the Pioneer Eatension ground. Work was started on this 
groep late in 1033. 

This is a pirate com*any incorporated in May. 1833, with R capitalization of 
Bramooae Gold $nO,GW, divided info 50,OOn &arcs. The registered office is at 626 Fender 

Mines, Ltd. street Wesf. vnncourer. The compnn.7 acquired the dloonr group Of eight 
mineral claims, 111005e X08. I to 8, inclusive, situated on the north side of 

Cadwnllader creek, just west of Piebiter creek and about 6 miles by mod trachor-road from 
pioneer. The original staker and owner was Hans Pedersen. The claims lie in the Bridge 
River formation. 

At 4.800 fret elevation a drift-tunnel has been driwn 28 feet. It is timbered to within 
6 feet of the face, where there is B width of about 3 feet of finely laminated brownish nrgillite 
Which strikes N. 80’ W. and dips X. 76”. conforming with the strike md dip of the enclosing 
argillite. In the width of 3 feet are fine seams of calcite and quartz in the bedding of the 
nrgillite slightly mineralized with pyrrhotite. This belt ia also exposed in an open-cut above 
on the surface. A sample taken across 18 inches of hard, glassy quartz showing n little 
pyrrhotite assayed only 8 trace of gold. About 400 feet Routh-east of the tunnel B fern good- 
sized open-cuts have been made and they show a belt of crystalline limestone in contact with a 
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tongue of granodiorite or quartz diorite. On the contact the 11me~tone has been altered and 
contains tgpical contact-metamorphic minerals, epidote and traces of garnetite, and mineraliza- 
tion of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Below the open-cuts a tunnel was driven 48 feet to strike 
the tip of the qmr’t~ diorite and the face is all In that rock. Some work on this contact is 
warranted. 

Cadwallader Gold Mines, Ltd.-(iSee 1932 Annual Report.) No work was done on this 
property, situated east of Piebiter creek, during 1933. 

This company ~8s incorporated as a private company in September, 1932, 
Standard with a capitalization of $,OO,OOO, divided into 100,000 shares. This was later 

Gold Mines, Ltd. increased to $000,000, divided into 500,ooO shares. The registered office is at 
710 Hall Building, Vancower. The Standard Consolidated Gold Mines was 

incorporated in June, 1033, with a capitalization of $3,ooO,OoO, divided into 3,OW,OoO Ghares, to 
take owr and develop the holdings of the original company. The company’s holdings consist of 
forty-eight surveyed mineral claims situated at the head of Cadwallader creek and about 10 
miles south Of Pioneer. 

Operations were started early In the summer of 1033, when snow conditions on the higher 
ground were enything but favourable. The horse-trail up Cadwallader creek was utilized to B 
point about 2 miles from the property. This portion of the trail was shovelled out of 5 feet of 
mow and a trail built to get material and supplies through for the construction of a camp. 
Later the trail from the property to the Pioneer we.s improved into B wagon-road by the cam- 
pany. Some amistanee in road-construction 1~88 given by the Butte-1.X&., wh6 are also served 
by this road. A 20.ton tractor makes the trip from the Pioneer in about three hours. Equip- 
ment, consisting of two Diesel engines, B 300.cubic-foot compres6or, drill-sharpener. mine equip- 
ment, generator, electric hoist, sawmill, etc., were taken in and installed. 

As soon as camp accommodations were completed work was started in the creelr-bed to 
strip No. 1 vein. This work showed a width of about 40 feet of feldspathic rock, showing some 
mariposite, and containing small veinlets of quartz 8par8ely mineralized with pyrite. the whole 
avera~tn~ low in PBLUCS. TWO or three other c”ta were made on tbe west bank of the creek. 
Surface work on the east side showed three other zones similar to that stripped in the creek. 
A cro~seut tunnel was therefore started farther down the creek with the objective of cutting 
the four zones. No. 1 zone fe apparently below the portal of the tunnel and. therefore ~88 not 
encountered. This Crosscut has been driven 400 feet and intersects the second belt at 214 feet 
at a depth of 180 feet. This belt is about 70 feet wide on this level and similar to the surface 
exposures, in that it contains mineralized siliceous widths carrying gold va,ues. The company 
reports that the whole width will average about 0.126 oz. gold per ton from the channel-sampling. 

The crosscut tunnel will be driren ahead to about 600 feet to cr.088 the Nos. 3 and 4 zones at 
depths of about 200 feet and 300 feet respectively. It is then proposed to sink a shaft 250 feet 
to cut the No. 1 belt and explore the other belts at that depth from the shaft. 

This company was incorporated in June, 1833, with a capitalization of 
Butte I.X.L. Gold $l,OOO,OOO, divided into 2,000,@00 shares. The registered ofice is at 520 Stock 

Mines, Ltd. Exchange Building, Vancouver. The company’s holdings consist of twenty-two 
mineral claims situated mainly on the west side of Cadwallader creek, 

adjoining the Red Ifawlc on the south and about 7 miles from Pioneer. A branch road from 
the Standard Gold Jlines, Limited, road up Cadwallader creek makes this property easily 
aeceesible. 

The genera, rock formation is Bridge River series. There are two veins exposed on the 
ground-ne a short distance above Cadwallader creek, just above the camp, which ,s in a belt 
of black argillite8 ; and another rein in 8. belt of greenstone farther up the hill and about 200 
feet west of the No. 1 yein. No work other than a little surface-stripping, showing low values, 
had been done on the veins prior to their acquirement by the company. Since Starting operations 
in June, 1933, B substantial camp suitable for twenty-fire to thirty men has been built. A branch 
tractor-road to the Cadmallader Creek road was also built. 

A dam WBe ConStrtlCted on Copp creek and B 3,500-foot flume of 12.inch pipe-line laid, giving 
IL Water-head of 550 feet at the compressor-site. This installation developes 260 horse-power, 
with a minimum of 150 horse-power at low water. A 88wmi,l, a 500.cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand 
compressor and hoist Were installed, as well as drill-sharpener and mining equipment. The 
ComPaw’s Plans call for the sinking of a shaft 200 feet or more on No. 1 vein, at which level 
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NO. 1 and NO. 2 veins will he developed. At the end of 1933 the shaft was down about 90 feet 

and had c”t No. I vein. The win showed no change from the surface Showiog. 

This company was incorporated in May, 1933, with a. capitalization of 

Native Son $I,ooO,ooO, divided into 2,OOO.OOO shares. The registered otllce is at 902 

Mines, Ltd. Hasting-s Street Test. Vnncourer. The property consists of the Xative Son 

group of nine miuerst etaims and tbe Xat~iw So% Emtension Croup of Six 

claims, all adjoining and situated south of and adjoining the Brnlorne holdings. As the Brolorne 
ground extends a~groaimately B full claim-width of 1,500 feet on the south side of Cndwnllnder 

creek, and is all in argillite, the Native #an ground is that distance from the Pioneer-Bmlwne 

diorite-mass and in the Bridge River formation. 
Work in 1933 consisted of the construction of a I-mile road branching from the “ Pioneer 

Dam ” road; the construction of B camp; the installation of B compressor plant and mining 
equipment. A little surface work was done on some surface quartz-showings until the corn- 
pressor plant was put in operation. A tunnel was then started with the objective of getting a 

section across the general strike of the bedded nrgillife, greenstone, etc., of the Bridge River 
formation. It is understood that this tunnel was driven approximately GO0 feet without enconn- 

terinp anything suficiently encouraging in siae and values to encourage development. The 

yroperty is now under the supervision of Captain N. Evans-Atkinson, who proposes making a 
thorough surface inwstigation as soon xs snow conditions permit, upon the result of wbieh will 

dewnd further development-work. 
This com~)zny was incorporated in June, 1033, with B capitalization of 2,OOO,OOO 

Bridge River shares of no par V.D~UP. The registered office is at 912 Hnll Roilding, Van- 

Ogden Mines, couver. The compnny’s Bridge River holdings comprise the Ogden Fractional 

Ltd. minernl claim and Ogden Pracfional Non. P, $7, and 4 mineral claims (restaking 

of the Rory and CheslerjMd groups), and me short 0’ Bacon group Of eight 
claims, all adjoining and situated adjoining the &%lorrre on the south and the Nntive &‘on on the 

west. The ramp at 4,100 feet elevation on the Short 0’ Racm NO. 4 claim is reached by a branch 
trail from the “ Pioneer Dam ” road. 

The general formation is Bridge River series. A short distance above the camp a quartz 

vein hm been opened up by open-cut, giving a X-foot face and showing a shearing in the green- 

stone about 3 feet wide, of which I foot is quarts-tilled. This is in contact with argillite on the 

east side. The vein and contact strike S. 16” E. (map.) and are about perpendicutar. The cpart= 

vein shows some mariposite and iron sulphides, but carries no ~atues. This and several other 
veins in the Bridge River camp, notably on the Standard, carry mariposite and shov that it is 

absolutely no indicator of gold ralues, although the bonanza values in tbe Bralorne and Pioneer 
are amxiatnd with mariposite. 

About~ 700 feet west of this open-cut and about IO0 feet lower on the same claim, another 
rein has been found in greenstone, the rein striking S. 40” B. (msg.) and dipping west about 
80”. It is about 4 feet wide and comwsed of watery-looking quartz typical of this formation. 

with seams of serieite and chlorite and sparingly mineralisrd with iron sulphides, carrying low 
gold values on the surface. This vein has been traced down the hill and at 4.000 feet elevation 
a tunnel is being driren through the overburden to pick up the vein. 

On the Ogden claim (Crown-nanted) a short tunnel driren in on the west bank of Cad- 
wallader creek shows B width of 7 to 3 feet in argillite, in which are a number of small quartz 
Wins striking south toward the IVi21bank claim and which carry some sulphides. Only low gold 

values mere obtained. 

JaClc 1%~ and Sarah.-These two grmps of ten claims are owned by R. Fletcher, Bridge 
River, and are situated about 4 mites up Hurley river on the east side. The owner states that 

he has found three veins in green&one formation up to 9 feet wide carrying surface values of 
about 0.10 oz. cold ,,a ton. 

This Colll~anY was incorDorated in June, 1933, with a capitalization of 2,OGO.OoO 
Golden Mitt shares Of no I)BP value. The registered office is at 515 Bower Building, \,a”. 

Mining co., Ltd. collver. The property Con&t8 of the !Faff, Ronawa, and Star groups, nitllated 

0” the north side of Hurles river above the Pioneer dam. The company is 
BPPlYinr for change of name to Bridge River Paciiic Mines, Limited. 

The SlErnl fOWmtiOn covered by this property is the Cadwatlader formation, consisting of 
U’eenStOoeS or BodeSiteS Bad sediments, here cut by an intrusion of quartz diorite ag indicated 
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0” the ge”,“gieal *nap. Near the west border Of the ““IIrtZ diorite, “IN?“-cuts halve ellJ”Ml a 

wnall (quartz. rein for n distance of about 1,000 feet, striking in a N. 40” W. direction and 
prohably dipping slightly to the north. The south end of this vein 0x1 fhr I~O~~lI~*xlZ VOW ShOW.9 

a width on the SUrfaCe Of about 2 feet Of oxidized lnaterial and quartz carrying ““IY 1om gold 
VF&ES. parther north the vein has been exposed in the granite to a width of 2 feet, carrying 

some gold where minrrnlized with iron sulphides. More aark to get 6ome dqth at most 

fnvournhle shomings mill be “ecem”ry to form ““y opinion as to possibilities. On the Taff X0. 8 
claim B fern trenches were d”g to bed-rock, exposing from 18 inches to 2 feet of qnartz in the 

sedimentaries. A cnm~, was established at Lake Gwyneth and some further work done which 
me Besidcnt Engineer was ““able to examine. 

PLACEB-MIKIN”. 

This company was organized in December, 1~935, with a capitalization of 

Tyeughton $125,000, dirided into 125,000 shares. The registered 06lee is at 118 Vancouver 

Creek Gold Block, Vancouver. The co~“~)““y DK”S three leases u” Traushton creek, about 

Placers, Ltd. 6 miles by good trail from the Bridge ILiver highway BL Bert William‘R ranch. 

Iming 1932 an hydrnulickir~r plant was “lmost completed. Water is taken 

from a dam e”“stl‘UCted 0” Liza ereelc bT 3,700 feet Of dikh-tine to penstock NO. 1. then by 
Z-inch pipe-line to a lower ditch-line to penstoek No. 3, and from there to, the grarel-bank on 
the river. 

In 1933, under the supervision of Chris. Beaton, B” old-time Atli” hydraulic operntor, two 

pits were piped out at the upper end of the tap Irwse. The first pit produced about 7,000 yards 
of gravel, but ” clean-up showed that the “ pay ” WBS too poor. r”““i”g around 4 cents ~)er yard. 
Another pit WVBY started hrlow this and pmved better ground, although evidences of old drift- 

working were found. I.awer writer in Ty”“gh+o” creek failed to take “way the tailings. and 

after trying out ~ereral whenles for tailings-disposal it was decided to lnom to the lower e”d of 
the lease, about a q”mter of a mile down-stream. where the tailings co”ld be easily disposed of 
in the mplds of Tyaughta” creek. ‘The secmd pit areraged about 16 cents per rard, Which 

would just about day. The pipe-line down the hill from the end of the lower ditch was removed 
and OWT 600 feet of 1%inch to 16.inch steel pip Inid to the lower piit, pxpamtory to the 1934 

operations. Some preliminary testing on bed-rock at the lower end of the pmerty gave 
entournging remits. With more water and no tailing-disposnl troubles, 1984 should be B profit- 

allle senson. 

This company was incorporated with n capitalimtio” of $l,OOO,OOO, divided 
Lower Bridge into 2,000,060 shares. and h”8 its registered Mice nt 705 Yorkshire Building, 
River Placers, Vancouver. The CO~~)B”Y’R property comprises sixteen river leases and sir 

Ltd. bench lenses on lower Bridge river. The slant and owmtions are at 7.Mile 
creek, shout 12 miles from Lillooet. No work other than some drilling has 

beg” done on the river leases, as thin operation will depend on the diversion of Bridge river for 

gamer purposes hl’ the British Columbia Electrh: Company. 
In 1032. under the ei-iicient snpervisio” of Major Hartley, a well-glanned, substantial 

hydraulickhlg plant ww. installed and everything fmt in rendilless for the resump~io” of opxa- 

tions in 1933. A portion of the ditch which had caved during the winter had to be cleared this 
spring. but piping was started early in the season. The slllice was started on bed-rock at the 
edge of the rircr and extended back to the fnot of the brink. The pin” of operation was to sluice 
off the tug gravel to “8 great depth a.8 gossihle on R good clearing grnde to the sluice-head, and 

later clean u,, the bed-rock. Two to three hundred thousand ~rds of tol, gavel were disposed 
of, the exeavfin” bring B hank-face of nbont 86 feet at the back. A pit was the” started at 

the bend of the sluice to go ahend to bed-rock O” a sluicing-grade. This ground wns take” out 

for 50 to 60 f%?t back from the sluice-head without mcounfering he&rock, and it WBS tho”ght 

ndvisahle to 8ink to find it. A pit was snnk to a depth of over 40 feet helom the sluice-lrm 
head, or to a depth of 10 to 20 feet below bed-rack nt the edge of the river, without reaching 
bed-rock. 

This unforrseen condit,ion made the 3938 oprotion ~roctically useless. There would he 
littlc object in making a clean-up, far any gold in the ton frnrel would he last in the loose grawl 

Aoor of the pit in mashing the material on?r it into the sluice-has. Drilling will probably have 

to be done to locnte bed-rock before future a,,eratio”s c”” be planned. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report as Chief Inspector of Coal and Netalliferous 
Mines rind Quarries for the rear ended December 31st, 1933. 

STAFF PERSONNEL. 

James Dickson .._...........____........................................... ~..~~..~Chief Inspector, Victoria 
James Strang .._..__._________......................................................... Inspector, Victoria. 
Robert Strachan .._..____._........._............................................... Senior Inripector, R‘ehon. 
John NdacDonald .._.........._................................................ Inspector, Fernie. 
H. IT. Niard ____....._.....____........................................................... Inspector, Rernie. 
Gee. O’Brien ..____......_........_.__........................................ Inspector, Nannlmo. 
Thomas R. Jackson .._._.._.............___..................................... Inspector, Nnnaim”. 
John 0. Biggs ___._._.._...______........................,...................,.......... Inspector, Princeton. 
Charles Grahnm ,._..._._..___.............. __.............................._ Inspector, Prince Rupert. 

IN.TRIT”T”RR, NINE-REBCUE STATIONS. 

.I. D. Stewart .._.______........____....................................................... Nnnaimo Station. 
John Thomson ..____._.......__.................................................. Cumberland Station 
Alfred Could .__._.._......__.____........................................................ Princeton Station. 
John T. Puckey .._..._...........___.._......................................... Fernie Station. 

James Dickson _..........._._........__....................................... Cbnirma”, Victoria. 
James Strnng~ ..__.._...........__............................................ Secretary, Victoria. 
H. E. Niard .._......_.........__........................................................ Member, Fenlie. 

Messrs. Strang and Miard and. the Inspector of Mines of the district in which an examination 
i8 being held form the Board for grnnting certificates of competency to coal-miners. An Inswctor 
of Mines is empowered to grant pro~isi”na1 certificates to miners for a period not exceeding 
sixty dws between regular examinations. 

INSPECTION DI,STRICTS. 

The Province is divided into six Inspection Districts, as follows :- 
Inspectton District. Mining DMsions In D*%tr*et. 

Vancouver Island .._____............._..... Victoria, Albern& Cln~oquot, Quatsino, and that 
portion of the Nanaim” Division situated 
on Vancouver Island. 

Southern Coast ..__._........_._...... Vancouver, New Westminster, and that portion 
of Nanaim” Division situated on the Nain- 
land. 

Northern ..__..__.........____................ Atlin, Liard, Stikine, Portland Canal, Nass 
River, Omineca, Peace River, Skeena, Bella 
Coola, and Queen Charlotte Islands. 

Xicola-Princeton . . . . . ..___........... Cariboo, Quesnel, Olinton, Lillooet, Knmloops, 
Ashcroft, Nicola, Vernon, Similkameen, and 
OSOYOOS. 

West Rootenay and Boundary.~.Revelatolie, Lardeau, Ainsworth, Sloes”, Arrow 
Lake, Slocan City, Nelson, Trail Creek, 
Greenwood, ,md Crand Forks. 

East Rootenay ._......._____........__.. FOrt Steele, Windermere, and Colden. 
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The Inspectors inspect the coal-mines, metalliferou~ mines, and quarries in their respective 
districta. 

PRODUCTION. 

The total tonnage produced by the coal-mines of the Province for the year ended December 
3% 1933, was 1,264,746 tons, being a decrease of 270,229 tons or 17.6 per Cent. below the 
production of 1932. 

The Coast District, which includes Vancouver Island, Nicoli-Princeton District, and 
Northern District, produced 78i’,OG9 tons, a decrease of 160,031 tons or 16.8 per cent. from 1932. 
Vancouver Island collieries produced 613,203 tons during 1933, B deerease of 136,803 tons or 
18.1 per cent. from 1932. The Northern District produced 3,493 tons. The Nicols-Princeton 
District produced, 170,463 tons, a. decrease of 24,349 tons or 12.7 per cent. from 1932. The East 
Kootenay District produced 477,677 tons, B decrease of 110,198 tons or 18.7 per cent. under 1932. 

The following table shows the output and per capita production daily and for the year of 
the rnrious mines:- 

- i 

& 
: 
i 

- 

The output of Vancouver Island collieries was 613,203 tons ; added to this was 24,863 tom 
taken from Stock, making a total of 633,066 tons handled during the year. Of this amount, 
31,903 tons OP 4.9 per cent. W88 lost in preparation for the market, 70,572 tons or 11 per cent. 
was consumed by producing companies as fuel, and 535,501 tons or 83.9 per cent. was sold in 
the competitive markets. Of the amount sold in the competitive markets, 515,905 tons or 96.3 
per cent. was sold in Canada and 19,686 tons or 3.6 per cent. was sold in the United States. 

Of the gross output of 170,463 tons produced by the collieries of the Nicola-Princeton 
District, 22,896 tom or 13.4 per cent. was consumed by the producing companies as fuel and 
147,397 tons or 80.5 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets, of which 147,326 tons ~88 
Sold in Canada and 71 tohs WBB sold in the United, States. 
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LABOUR AXD EMPLOYMEKT. 

During 1933, 3,094 persons were employed in and about the coal-mines of the l’roWw2, a 
decrease of about 14.2 per cent. compmed with 1932. 

Tnking the nverage of *ll the mine8 in Vancouver Island District, *bout 30 per cent. of the 
working-days were Lmt through lack of trade. In the PXcola-Princeton District the different 
collieries worked from 39 to 80 per cent. of the working-days, areraging for the district about 
00 per cent. Of the working-dais. In the East 1<aotenay the mines NOrBed from 30 to 07 per 
cent. of the marking-dnys during the year, and worked, an an *ver*ge for the whole district, 
about 53 per cent. of the time. 

The table on page 280 shows the number of persons ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and different classes employed underground and above ground. 
These figures are compiled from returns furnished by the owner-s. 

FUEL-OIL COnIPETITION 

The fallowing table sho?w the amount of fuel-oil impxted and an estimate of the amount 

traduced in British Columbia :- 
Imported Fuel-oil Fuel-o” IlPodlleed 

sub’eetto ?A Cent 
in B.C. from DlLtS- 

Gsllon DUtY. free Crude 011. 
year. Gallons. Gallons. 
1924 ~..~..~ S8,351,000 

1925 ~.~..~.~ 108,836,OOS 
1920 62,214,000 42.000,000 

1927 42,954,oOS 79,000,000 
1928 _._.___.....___....___.................................................. 38,124,oOO 90,000,000 
1929 _.......__... ..____......_......................._....__.. 3ri,091,000 140,000,000 
1930 _....__.........__._....................................................... 34,560,000 137,000,000 
1931 27,794,OMl 118,090,000 

1932 24,964,ooo 100,000,000 
1933 ..___....._................................. 21,379,076 1oQ,ooo,ooo 

The fuel-oil en-warehoused, duty-free, in British Columbia ports for shipping during the 
year totalled 23,806,818 gallons, as compared with 26,289,OOS gallons in 1932, while the dutiable 
fuel-oil imported for use in the Province totalled 21,3$9,075 gallons. There was imported for 

refining in British Columbia, in 1933, 141,846,473 gallons of crude oil, dutpfree, and it is 
estimated that 190,000,000 gallons of this reached the market as fuel-oil, making a total of OYW 

145,000,000 gallons of fuel-oil which displaced approximately l,SSO.WO tons of British Columbia 
coal. 

COMPETITIOX OF COAL PRODUCED OUTSIDE BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

During 1933 the imports of coal from United States into British Columbia consisted of 2 
tolls of anthracite. 2,098 tom of lignite, and 7,220 tons of bituminous coal, or B total of 9,320 tons, 

86 compared with 5,294 tons in 1932. 

Imports of coal from Great Britain into British Columbia during 1933 consisted of 3.647 tons 
of anthracite, 18,850 tona of bituminous coal, and 730 tons of coke, or a total of 23,227 tons. 

From Alberta mines 84,lZR tons of lignite, 35,173 tons of sub-bituminous, and 19,723 tons of 
bituminous coal was sold in British Columbia, a total of 119,026 tons. 

The following table shows the amount of Alberta coal sold in British Columbia during 
past years :- 

Year. Short Tons. Ye&r. Short Tons. 
1924 .._..._____....._ 114.136 1929 247,060 
1925 .._......_.._..._____............. 117,037 1930 ..__............._....... 227,385 
1926 ..___ 127,858 1931............................................ 193,060 
1921.... .._..__ 187,028 1932 ..____.__ 136,188 
192s .._..... 262,198 1933 119,020 

The total tonnage of coal brought into British Columbia during 1933 was 151,573 tons, z,s 

compared with 149,867 tons in 1932. 





The following table ~bows the number of tons of cord mined for each fatal accident in their 

respective classes in the years 1933 rind 1932 :- 

The number of tons mined per fatal accident during 1933 ~86 421,582 tons, compared with 
191,371 tons for 1932. ThC average for the ten-year period was 154,465 tons. 

The following table shows the fatalities from various causes in coal-mines during the war 

1933, compared with 1932, according to Inspection Districts :- 

= 

TOT*,.. 

z 

- 

- 



The fatal accident which occurred to Andrew Cbaln, machine-helper, No. 1 mine, Michel 
Colliery, on December 23rd was due to a fall of rock on a machine-cut long-wall face. Deceased 
was engaged at the time in repairing the air-hose in the presence of the manager of the mine, 
who was slightly injured by the fall, which came from an undetected slip in the roof. This place 
was inspected by the miners’ safety inspection committee only two hours before the accident and 
was found in good condition. 

EXPI,clSIVES. 

The following table shows the quantity of explosives used in coal-mines during 1933, togethw 
with the number of shots tired, tons of coal produced per nound of explosive used, and tbe 
average pounds of explosive per shot tired (these quantities include all explosives wed for 
breaking coal and for rock-work in coal-mines) :- 

, 
: 
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Monobel of different grades ..__........__.._......................................................... 183,462 
Permissible rock-Powder ..____............................................... 69,582 

Total 243,044 

The following is B list of explosives permitted for “6” in coal-mines by the Honourable the 
Minister of Mines under the grorisions of section 101, General Rule 11, clause (21, “Coal-mines 
Regulation *et ” :- 

Polar Monobe, NO. 4. Polar Monobel No. 14. 
PoIar Monobe, No. 6. Polar CXL-it” No. 2. 
Polar Monobe, No. 12. 

MACHINE-MINED COAL. 

During 1933 mining-machines Iroduced npnrorimately 509,490 tone of coal, or 49.2 per cent. 
“f the total. 

The followinn table gives the district, number of machines, how driven, and type of machine 

There were 2,505 safety-lamps in use in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this number, 
219 were flame safety-lamps of the Wnlf type and 2,586 mere electric lamps of various makes, 
as follows : Edison, 2,433 ; Wheat, 84 : and Wolf electric, 69. 

The following table shows the ‘distribution of lamps by district, method of locking, and 
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taken throughout the coal-mines of the Province during 1933 are on Rle in the of&e of the Chief 
Inspector of Mines and copies will be furnished to any one interested. 

Practically all the mines throughout the Prorinee have had inspection committees, appointed 
by the workmen under General Rule 37, section 101, ” Coal-mines Re&‘ulation Act,” mho made 
monthly inspections on behalf of the employees. The eourtqsy is acknowledged of many of the 
inspection committees in forwarding copies of their reports to this office. The direrent opera- 
tions were re~arted by the above inspection committees to be in good condition generally. 

COAL-DUST. 

During 1925 regulations for precautions, against coal-dust were put into force pursuant to 
the provisions of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” The tloor, roof, and sides of every road OP 
~)art of a road which is accessible must now be treated in one of the following ways : Either they 
shall be treated with incombnatible dust in such manner and at such intervals as mill ensure 
that the dust on the Aoor, roof, and sides respectively shall alwass consist throughout of n 
mixture containing not more than 50 ner cent. combustible matter; or they shall be treated with 
water in such manner and at such interrals 8s will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and 
sides respectively is always combined throughout with 30 per cent., by weight, of water in the 
intimate mixture. 

Tests of samples of dust, so taken as to be representative of the normal composition of the 
dust throughout the roads of the mine on the floor, roof, and sides respectively, shall be made as 
may be neees~my, but not less frenuently than once B month. The results of the tests shall be 
Dated at the entrance to the mine and recorded in B book to be kept at the mine for the purpose. 

Since the passing of the regulations for precautions against coal-dust the operating com- 
panies hare been giving this matter great attention, and through their eourtew the Chief 
Inspector of Mines ofice is furnished with copies of all tests made. During the sear 890 samples 
were taken in the different mines in the Province, and where the analysis showed 1~6s than 50 
per cent. of incombustible content the area from which the sample was taken was immediately 
R-treated. 

DANGBROUS OCCURRENCES. 

During the war the folloming dangerous occurrences were reported from the different coal- 
mines under the requirement8 of section 71, subsections (61, (e), and (h), 88 follows :- 

On February 1st spontaneous heating was discovered in No. 1 Incline section, No. 5 mine, 
South Wellington; this occurred in n caved roadway, but the arca ~8s reached and the heated 
matter loaded out ; no damage was done. 

On February 12th a slight explosion occurred in the New Diagonal slope, No. 5 mine, Comox 
Colliery, and flue men mere slightly burned. 

On Februars 28th an ignition of gas, following a shot, occurred at the face of the New 
Diagonal slope, No. 5 mine, Cornox Colliery; the ignition was extinguished without any damage. 

On June 14th spontaneous combustion was discovered in the Blue Flame mine, Princeton; 
the area affected was sealed off without any serio”~ trouble. 

On June 27th two trucks collided on B steep hillside at the open-cut mine of the Mammoth 
Collieries, Corbio; one truck was forced some 40 feet from the road, but no one was injured. 

On September 14th a truck used in the open-cut mine of the Mammoth Colliery, Corbin, 
rolled down the hillside when part of the roadway failed; the driver sustained broken ribs and 
other injuries. 

On September 23rd an ignition of gas, following R shot. occurred on No. 2 machine-cut wall, 
No. 5 mine, Comox Colliery: this w&s extinguished by the use of lime-rock dust and water and 
by the digging-out of the cut coal; no one was injured. 

On October 23rd B heavy “ bump ” occurred in Nos. 18 and I9 Enst slope area, No. 1 East 
mine, Coal Creek Collierp ; considerable damage was done, but no one was injured. 

On November 2nd B fairly heavy “bums ” ocCurred in X0. 19 East slope, No. 1 East mine, 
Coal Creek Colliery, and damaged B roadway for 100 feet: no one was injured. 

On Norember 9th ~r~ontineou8 heating developed in h’o. I incline, No. 5 mine, South Welling- 
ton: this is the .%me area where heating occurred on Fehrunry 1st. but as the source of this 
second outbreak could not be reached the whole area was sealed opP. 

- 



i 

The Depnrtment of Mines has now four mine-rescue stations in different parts of the From- 
ince and centrally loented in the mining districts-namely, at Nanaimo, Cumberland, Princeton, 
and Rernie. During 1033 many requests were received from medical men for oxygen and the 
inhalators for use in emergencies : immediate service wag rendered in every case. In the larger 
coal-mining districts of Crowsnest, Cumberland, and Kanaimo cxperieneed teams maintain n 
regular schedule of training throughout the year$nd so Beep ready for any emergency calls. 

‘The preliminary training course consists of twelve two-hour lesson8 in the actual use of the 
oxygen appnratus and Burrell all-service ga~-ma~ks in an irrewirable atmosphere and instruction 
on the approved method of dealing with mine Ares aad reeoverpwork. 

The training itself is strenuous work, and 811 candidates have to undergo a special physical 
examination before starting training. They must be under 34 years of age. 

19 
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The nUtwe of mining m*liCS it impossible to maintnin the same immedinte snpen4sion over 
the individnnl em~layres that obtains in other industries ; the mm usually work in pairs, and 
often sin~iy, and it is sfldom that in trarelling *round a mint more than three or four men are 
in view at one time. This gnrtin, isolation mukes it imperative that a,, underground workers 
Should fu119 understand *nd obey the safety regnlafion~ not only a8 a more mntter of compliance, 
but also from an underxtunding of the gotentii~l danger‘s resu,ting when any of the r~gu,ntions 
are disreg**dled. 

At all the larger mines the safety committees are active not only in devising Bafety rules, 
but in the more diflienlt and important mntter of obtair~ing the individual CO-apx7~tion of 811 
the em~loyces. In order to bring as many men as possible into direct contact with safety-work 
the peraunnel of the I-arious snfcty committees undergoes a constant change, as every month or 
so some of the older members are replaced by new members. 

These different commil:+ccs not only discws the CBUS~ of accidents with a view to suggesting 
how similar xcid~nts mny bc grerented, hut *a much ronstrwtive work in suggesting the safest 
mc*ns Of carrying “11 the “rdillary every-day work Of the mine. I” SOme i”Sfa”eeS the safety 
committees have been of much asSi8tance to diffwent managements iu introducing and later 
malting eompnlsory the use of protective hats, pro,xr warlring~gloves and safety-shoes. 

For * ““mhcr Of yenrs aast first-*id and safety-first denmnstrations have been hC,d at 
Kimhrrlc);. Fernie, Princeton, Tmil, Nmaimo, 3nd Rritannia, and serw the double purpose of 
shomin~ the valno of first-aid training and attracting new recruits to the safety movement. In 
many instances men who hnve tnlirn part in the first-aid and snfety training nt the larger mines 
later go to work at Some of tbe smnilcr operations, where the number of employees is too small 
to make it fensiblc to organize a class; these men seldom forget their training and are ususlly 
found to d” useful pioneer S*fety-w”r,< wherever they may be. 

In the mattcr of trnnsportat,ion of the injured the innovation of an electrically heated 
ambulance car centrally stationed undereronnd in the Sullioae mine and the introduction of a 
Specially designed stretcher carrier for use on the aerial tram by the Premier Gold Mining 
Compnng may be mentioned ; the latter is designed far use in minter, when snow and ice condi- 
tions may render impossible ordinnry mcms of transwrtntion. 

In many eases the smaller mines are sitnntcd some considerable distance from the nearest 
doctor, rind in 811 such c*ses tbc Inspcdor of Mines hns made * point of wring that Some 
qnnlified first-aid men were anmng the emyloyecs; it is not nn~mnmon to End that the nearest 
doctor resides from 20 to 50 miles from the mine, rind in winter this m*y mean smeral d*gs 
hefore medical assistance could he secured in an emergency, and in such instances the first-aid 
man is inmlnnblr. 

In the ncwcr lodexnining areas of Bridge Eiver and Cnriboo the Department of Mines was 
instrumental in securing the services of centrnl,~ located doctors. Small cmergm~cy hospitals 
and first-aid classes are now being organized in these new districts. 

At the Sullivan mine of the Consolidated &fining and Smelting Company of Canada and at 
the Cwihoo mine of the Cariboo Cold Quartz Mining Company all underground emglayees, and 
those exposed to dust in the surface, were cxamincd by the X-ras to dctcrmine their condition 
in regard to silicosis; the diagnoSiS of the Sulliwm men is not yet available, but the report of 
the Cnriboo Gold Quarts Mining Company’s emplosecs showed that a number of men were 
affected. This mine has been in ogcratian B comparatively short time and the crew is comprised 
of miners who formerly worked in other mining areas where their silicosis, which is the 
accumulated result of years ,,f erl)os”re to dust, VI’BS contracted. 

The men aEected were sire” work on the surface. 
The interest shown by the abore companies in the matter of silicasis will no doubt bo 

followed by others. 
among the more recent safety rrgulations under the “ Meta,lifcrous Mines Regulation Act ” 

are the prohibition of the use of ordinary dynamite underground and the control of dust 
produced by drilling. Ordinary dynamite map, ‘nndcr certain conditions, produce D high Per- 
centage of poisonous gases, and in the past B number of lives were lost due to this Cause. In 
addition to nhore prohibition the Dr~lartment of Mines took ug the matter with the m.?ImfaC- 
turers of explosives, and as a resnlt all cases of ordinary dynamite sold in Brit,ish Colllmbia 
carry B mnming that this explosive must not be used underground. A recent amendment to the 
“ tletalliferous Mines Regulation Bet ” provides that : “ Every drill, used in any mine where 



the character of the ground is finch that dust is caused by the drilling, shall he equipped with a 

water jet or spray or other appliance equally ediicient to prevent the escape of dust, and of a 
type ngwovrd Iry the Inspector of Mines.” 

While not ~pecifieally dealt with in the Cc Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act,” the matter of 

hoisting-ropes, where men are hoisted or lowered in shzfb, has been taken up with the different 
mines, and a8 a result the working-life of such hoisting-ropes has bee” limited to two years; 

there are no *P~C+~CII+ meam of tenting the remaining strength in ropes in use and it is felt that 

the above is n reasonable precaution. 

At the Sullivan mine of the Consolidated Mining and Smeltillg Comrrany of Cannda the mine 
accident-l,reve,l+i”” committee “E&S once each month, and the meetin&% are nttendcd by the 
su~erintendenf, fore”w”, and shiftbosses. Way6 and means of ,xew”+i”g accidents are fully 

discussed at +~CSC meetings ; this ensures that all the shiftbosses, who are in daily contact with 
the working force of the mine, are frilly informed and “Me to i~npnrt the safety knowledge 

gained at the meetings to the me” directly in their charge. 

A second committee comgrisi”g the superintendent, the chairman and secretary of the 

accident-grevent,ion committee, and twelre employers meets each two we&s for safety discussion; 
two members, of this cmmnittee retire each manth, so that a complete change in the personnel 
is made twice a year, and “ltimately all employees will have bee” brought into personal contact 

with safety-work. 

Many of the safety measures introduced at the A'rrllitmz mine have been directly due to the 

discussions and reco~nmcndatio”~ of these safety committees. Among these safety measures 

may be mentioned the ~omp”ls”ry “se of grotective hats hy all me” ““dewround; the “se of 
properly designed work-glows, which is ahost 100 per cent., while over 30 per cent. of the me” 
now use shoes with protective toes, and goggles and dust-masks are sup~llied by the company to 

any employees requiring their use. 

In the ~topes special electric lnmps are provided for the me” engaged in “ barring-dam” ” 

and in specific work where lighting is a” important safety fnctor. These lamps are made “p 
from six Edison Ko. 2100 ce.lb, and by the use “f a special reflector these lamps give 8. beam 

equal to 200,000 candle-power; forty-four at these lamps are in daily “se. 

“ Speedlight ” head-lights are nsed on all nnderground locomotires and proride excellent 
vision for the motormen for 300 feet ahead. A11 trains are provided with electric tail-lights ; 
this eliminates the pmsihility of tnil-lights being put o”+ from the co”c”ssio” d”e to any 

necessary secondary blasting. 

During the shift Dum aluminium pinch-bars are wed for all hnrring-down done in stopes. 

The light weight of this metal is a” important advantage where barring has to be done from 

ladders or other ulaces where the “8~ of the heavier steel bars would bc potentinlly dangerous 
in causinx a mm to overbalance and fall. 

First-aid cln~se~ are held d”ri”g the winter mo”+hs for new me” 8s well as for +h”se 

qualided first-aid me” who desire to take further training, and 482 me”, or 87 per cc”+. of the 

mine employers, nom hold B St. Sob” Ambulance certitieatc, while twenty-one me” hold certificates 
Of ComDetencY in mine-resew training, issued hy the Ikwartmcnt of Mines. One team of mine- 

rCSCne men is lw)t in constant training for any emergency that may require their service. 

The rescue-station at the Sullivan mi”e is equipped with twelve sets of the latest ik~a” 

two-hOUr OxYCen rescue asparagus: eighteen sets of tile Rurrrll all-service gas-masks, with 
adequate supplies to maintain the equipment in service. 

Teams of first-aid ““d mine-rescue me” from the Ru2liz;an mine have demonstrated their 
efficiency by gaining the first awards for sneh work in open comDe+i+io” a+ Rr”ie, where they 

had to compete with teams which had many years of experience in this work. 

All enlploW3 are illswed, a” a “on-contributory hasis. by the company, 6” that with three 

WBTS’ SewiCe each emlllo~ee has a policy value of $1,600, which he es” increase nt his discretion. 

A” S-r=Y examination of ““dergronnd em,llo~ees, and those eqosed to d,,s+ on the surface, 

WBS carried OU+ by the com~a”y with”“+ any CDS+ to the me” for the ~“P~ORC of determining 
whether any were nffected by silicasis. 

Medical service and hospitalization is provided under contract between the employees ““d 
+hC lOCal medical l”e” a” B very equitable basis, which +xovides Rntisfaetory service with”“+ 
excessire individual cat. 







DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW DRY-CLEANING AND PREFARATION PLANT AT 
MICmm COLImmY, CROW’S NEST PASS COAL co., LTD. 

During the summer of 1932 thr Cromi Nest Pass Coal Company, having in mind the desir- 
ability of producing n coal of uniform qoality at all times, decided on the erection of a dry- 
cleaning plant at the above colliery. This wns ron~pletud and a trial run made in December 
of 1932. AS this slant has now been in operation for n full year, a brief description of the 
equipment in use and method of opzr~tion might be of interest. 

B*uipment in Use.-Ko. 1 unit: This VOIIS~~+S of one type RX separating-table with B 
coarse-mesh deck, 17 feet 0 inches in length by 8 feet in width, and driven by R 1%horse-newer 
motor. The fan supplying the air reqoired for this table has a cnpncity of 65,090 cubic feet 
of air a minute and is driven by a i5~horse-power motor. Capneity of this unit is 150 to 180 tons 
per hour. 

No. 2 unit: This table hlls the 6ame dimnlkms as the one described above, but is fitted 
with n fine-mesh deck far the purpose of elrnuing the fines, the motive power being provided by 
a IO-horse-yaxwr motor. The fan sup&kg the air for this table has R capacity of 30,900 cubic 
feet of air a minute and is driven by a 30.howe-power motor. 

Two Pint-0 vibrating screens fitted with interchangeable screens. At the present time 
%ineh screens are used and these can be changed in npp’oximately twenty minutes. The 
power to drive these 6creen6 is provided by tao 3-horse-pw?er motors. 

One 36.inch belt-conveyor to transfer the raw coal from the t&k to the clennhx plant; 
this is driven bs a K-horse-power motor, has R capacity of 209 tons pr hour, and delivers the 
emI into No. 1 surge-bin. 

One flight-conveyor used for loading alongside the plant; this is driven by B 20.horse-power 
motor and, has a capacity of 160 tons per hour. Any product can be loaded by this conwpor ; 
i.e., l’h-inch to ‘/r-inch or Y-inch to O-inch, or bath mixed. 

One IS-inch belt-convcgor to c01kct the f/l-inch prodnet from the No. 1 unit and transfer it to 
the elevator for recleaning by the iYo. 2 unit: this is driven by a 5-horse-power motor. 

One belt-elevator to raise the coal to tbe surge-bin over No. 2 table: this is driren by a 
15.horse-power motor md has a cagacity of 120 tons per hour. 

One chain-elerator to elevate refuse into r&w-bin, while a belt-conveyor driven from the 
8ame motor conveys the refuse from the Ko. 2 table to join vvitb that trarelling from the No. 1 
unit: these are driven by B 15.horse-power motor. The refuse-bin has a capacity of 100 tons. 



Ikxcription of an R.B. !l’!,pc Cleaning-*able.-This consists of a perforated deck having both 
a lateral and longitudinal slope an which are fnstened B number of stntionary riWe* extending 

longitudinally on its surface, having their maximum height at the feed end of the deck and 
tapering to nothing at the r‘dfuse end. A rrciprocntin~ motion is inqarted by means of eccentrics 
connected to the table hy short rods and driven by a IO-horse-power variable-speed motor through 

a silent chain-drive. The table is equipped with three chutes an each $ide, a clean-coal chute, 

B refuse-&ate, and a middlings-return chute (anti-gravity). The middlings-return chutes are 

driven from a countershaft and are given a reciprocnting~ motion also by means of eccentrics, 
causing the middlings Droduct to have an anti-gravity flow, this being returned to the deck of 

the table at the point where the raw coul is being fed then passed over the table n Second time, 
the cleaner particles travellinr with the clean coal, while the foreign material passes into the 
refuse-chute. lmmediatelp under the deck zre the I‘ Louvre controls,” which are a series of small 

dampers for the purpose of regulating the flow of air passing to the various sections of the deck. 
These controls are operated by rods terminnting at each end of the table and fitted with thumh- 

scwws, by which it is possible to secure each control indqxndently in its desired rrorkinzz 
position. It is necessary to utilize varying amounts of air in the different sections of the deck, 

as it in essential thnt an even bed of coal be mnintained. The air required is supplied by a fan 
situated underneath the table xad ronnrrted to it by a sheet-iron chnmber, a narrow band of 

cannw being utilized to form a flexible ronpling betmern the rccigrocnting deck and the fan. 
the latter being stationary. The raw coal is deposited longitudinally along the centre of the 
deck for appr.imately half its length, and, the Aow of air is so regulated by the “louvre 

wmtrds ” that the clean conl is kept in free flotation, the rock remaining on the deck, with the 

middlings stratified in between. The reciprocating motion of the table CBUR~S the entire bed of 
stratified material to move forwnrd from the feed end, the clean coal travelling by gravity 

(owing to the lateral slope of the deck) across the riffles and is discharged into the clean-coal 
chutes at each side. The rock, etc., is rarried nt the base of the rifles and dischnrgcd, into the 

refuse-chutes, the middlings being returned to the de& by means of the anti-gravity chutes for 
rel!1enniug. 

It is possible to make a division betvren the clean coal and middlings and the rock and 

middlings at any desired paint: by this nwans the qrndc of cleanliness can be regulated, while 
the speed of the table and flow of air through the deck ore also used to regulate the grade 

EQ”iE2d. 

Samples of the &ml arc taken nt frequent intervals and tested to cheek results. These 
vary according to the cl068 of coal treated, but in general a reduction of 4 I)CT rent. in the ash 

content of the coal treated is maintained. 
Operation.-The coal is delivered, into the No. 1 surge-bin by a belt-conreyor from the tipple: 

it then passes over No. 1 table, where the rock is removed from the larger sizes, some rock also 

being separated from the Rnes at this stage. The cleaned coal passes down chutes at each side 
of the table to the Flat-0 6crcens. the coar‘se sizes passing OPW the screens into either the main 

elevator to the bins or to the flight-convnyor for landing alongside the cleaning ylnnt; the tines 
passing thhrongh the screens are transferred by the small belt-conveyor to the small clevntor, 

which disrhxrges into No. 2 surpe-bin for recleaning on No. 2 table. Aftcr passing over this 
table tbe tines are discharged into chutes at each side and pass to either the main elevator or 

flighkonvcyor. The fines and conrse coal can be loaded seprrrately, one going to the main 
elevator (and thence either to the bins or returned to the tipDIe for loading there or remixing 
with the ~DI“CPI‘ sines), the other being loaded by the flight-conveyor into CRI’S alongside the 

plant, or the two products ran be mixed and loaded together by elevator or conveyor. The 
refuse from No. 1 ti,b,r is conducted by chutes to the refuse-elevator, that from No. 2 table 

being taken bg n belt-convtwx to the elerntor, which then raises all the refuse into a nteel 

refuse-bin, from which it is londcd into trucks and hnuled~ to the dump. The cost of cleaning 

the coal in this plant averages from 3 to 5 cats per ton. 

The building itself is a two-story. rcinforee,,-concrete structure and equipped throughout 
with steel sash. I3nrkets of dry naud are provided handy to the motors, while fire-extinguishers 
are ,Aaced at conreniwt 8tntions. 

Celciurn-chloride I’lnnf for fr~fing the Coal prior to Shipment.-The ronl at this colliery 
being of n dusty nature, which was formerly the CBUS~ of murh inconvenience in ahip~ing and 
subsequent hnndlinc. the compu~~y decided during the year to install the abow slant to treat 

all coal before it left the tipple. This consists of a R-crank plunger-pump driven by n I&horse- 
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The fatal accident which occurred to Edward LUi%, mucl;er, raritloo (fold guartz mine, on 

MB.7 1st was mused by a rack falling from the roof of a drift ; ho previous nttemptv had been 

made to bar down this rock in the preceding day and I&z and his partner had just brought their 
tools in to make a further attempt when the rock fell on him. 

The fatal accident nhich occurred to Joseph Biala, mucker, Premier mine, on May 22nd was 

caused while he nln~ cngagrd in moving ore down a dope and was caught by mme cribbing 
which the moving muck displaced; be was carried dov,u the stave for s”me 75 feet: be died 
from his injuries three‘dnys later. 

The f&l, accident which occurred to John sta,aer, nipycr, Hidden oreelc mine, on June 7th 
was mused bp mine roes striking m! Stagillg on which he was at work; the impact threw 
deccnsed down a stope, vith *esulting fatal injuries. 

The fatal nceident which occurred to &nil A Mckaacs. muckrr. Ynnkec GM mine, an June 
Znd was due to fall of ground whik engnged in moring ore down R stope. 

The fatnl nceident which occurred to Mike C~ganoR. pluggcrman, Hid&n Creek mine, on 
August 23rd was due to his being uirrried dovn a chute by moving mu&; he and his partner 
had fired some bulldoze shots in this chute, and deceased, against the advice of his partner, 
decided to enter the chute to see the results of thy shots. Both men were aware that muck was 
being drawn from this chute at the time. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Albert E. TTestnedge, miner, Sullkan mine, on 
November 6th wns rdne to a fail of ground ; Iln2 men on the Dreceding shift had tried to bar 
down this ground and told deceased and his partner of this condition; deceased and partner 
examined this gronnd and decided to keep ilwap from the area until the end of the shift, at 
which time they pmpmed to blast the loose ground. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Hugo Lindstrom, .Uatthew~ mine, Spruce Creek, Atlin, 
on July 31st was due to blasting. Ikcensed and his partner were driving a drift, and an this 
day they had B round of shots to tire and had a.mmged with the mm driving another drift 125 
feet away that both parties manld spit their shots at the same time. Deceased and his partner 
had spit 8eren of their hoks when the shots in the other drift started to go off rind the con- 
cussion put out their lights; owing to the prevailing wet condition they could not relight their 
lamps and at once left the face to make their way out in the dark, and after going ““t s”me 
di~tancc had lost the proper direction and turned brick tovnrds the face, which they reached 
just as the shots stnrted to go OR. Deceased had apparently been directly over one of the shots 
and died shortly afterwards; the other man was slightly injored. 

The fatal accident which ocrurred to Oban Olson, Quilchena Gold Mines, Nicola, on August 
12th was due to his being “gassed ” after blasting. Deceased and three other men were engaged 
in sinking a small grospcct-shaft, which had reached a depth of 22 feet from the surface. A 
round of seven 8botv had bee” Bred at the end of the shift, and after dinner Olson had apparently 
gone down the shaft to see the result of the shots and had been “oercome by the &WES; the 
other men were not a~vare that Olson had gone ta the sbnft and when discovered “eat morning 
he was dead. Straight dynamite, which is prohibited for “se underground, had hee” used. 

The fatal nccident which occurred to John E. Moran, manager, Compaigne Franeaise des 
Mines d’Or d” Cnnada, on October 30th was due to B fall of ground and timber; a shot bad 
bee” fired and bad displaced ““e of the pxts nest to the fnce “f the drift, ““d while deceased 
and his so”, D. II. Mar”“, were reDIaci”g this post a cave occurred, displacing twa sets of 
timber and b”ryi”g both me”. The younger Moran was not seriously injured, but was ““able 
to release himself ““til me” working some distnnce away nrere ““tided of the accident and 
hurried to the scene. This drift was only so”16 30 feet in from the portal and the metbwl of 
timbering ~“6 not suited to the nature “f the graund. 

The fatal “ecident which occurred to Hike Zag”, pluggerma”, IIiddan Creels mine. “n 
November 11th was due to blasting; be had bee” in the act of Dlacing n “umber of bulldoze 
charges and bad appnrently placed four cb”rges when ““e went off, killing him instantly. When 
found he had two capped fuses in his band, so that apparently he had intended t” place further 
cht,rges before blasting; it is presumed that a i-“ck had fallen O” one of the IX-e,,ared cbarws 
and cnused it to 60 “8. None of the other ,,repared charges bad bee” disturbed. 

Of the above ten fatalities, three occurred in ~mnll posnecting operations where only B few 
men were employed, and in several cases normal c”re on the part of the deceased would hare 
averted the accident. 
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NASS KI~VER MINING DIVISION. 

ANYOX semroIi. 

aidden. Creek.-owned and Operated hg the Gmnhy Consolidated Mining, smc1ting. and 
Power comgany, Limited : c. I~acking, genern, nmnagcr ; \v. R. Lindsay, genernl superintendent : 

Vi. B. Maxwell, assistant general superintendent; R. I,. Healg, peneral mine superintendent : 
F. S. MeNickolas, mine superintendent. Operations were continuous throughout 1933: except 

for an interruption of ahout three weeks during the month of February during a srike of 
t,,e emp,oyees. ‘me mine worked 336 days, produeirrg 1,4OG,O?G tons of ore, and there mere 

used 1,908,Goo lb. Of exp,osires, 2,4.52,ml feet of *use, 488,200 detonators, and 22,07s electric 
detonntors. There were 3,311 missed shots reported. Quite a number of meetings of employees 

have been held during the year, at which the mfety regulations were explnined and the necessity 
for their strict observance emphasized. During 1933 421 men were employed. 

During the year thirty-two multiple blasts were fired in this mine, the blasts bring com- 
binations of long machine-holes and coyote-holes. 

N”rnhW of mn,tip,e blasts ~...~ ~.~...~ 32 

Total number of long hole8 ~.~.~~ ~..~ 14,9GG 

Total explosiws in long holes (Ill.) ~~.~..~~.~.~ ~~~~ 215,550 

Total lineal footage, coyote-holes ~.~~~.~~~ ~~.~.~~~~~ 2,065 

Total number of charges, eoyote-holes...~..~~~~~..~ ~~~~~~ 107 

Total amount of exnlosiws in coyote-holes (03.) ..,......... ~~.~ .._ 108,850 

Total tonnage broken ..__ ~.~ ~~~~..~~~~.~ ~.~...~.~ ~..~ v&?mo 

Pounds of powder jet to” of ore broken ..__...............__... 0.25 

The largest blast was in No. 2 ore-body sill, 385 level, and No. 7-A and 103 chutes, No. 3 
ore-body. In this charge, which broke 500.000 tons of ore, the following data are of interest :- 

Number of long machine-holes ~..~~ 2,*05 

Number Of coyote-holes ~..~ ~..~ ._....................................... 25 

Total linen, footage, coyote-holes ~~.~ ~.~~.~ 849 

Number of powder charges in coyote-holes ~.~~.~.~ 42 
Total amount explosives used (lb., ~~~~~~ 93,800 

The lara?st blnst broke n~~roximately 500,000 tom of ore and the smnllest a~proximatrly 

5,000 tons. 

These blasts zre tired electrically rind all ,xepnrations for tiring, after loading, is done by 
the mine electricians. Each detonator is tasted, then connected in series of not more than fifty 

detonators, and these in turn are connected in parallel to main leads out of the stow. Each 
series is then tested and the main lends are a180 tested before being connected up. Blasting is 

done when all men are out of the mine. These big rounds hare heen developed for the mining 
of ,,illars, sills, and bmce~ between the various stows and levels, a8 they afford a rapid and safe 

method of mining. The broken ore resulting from such blats, however, requires more secondary 
Masting at the bulldoze chambers and chutes. During my inspectionS condi&ns were found to 

be satisfactory and in accordance with the provisions of the “ Xetnlliferous Mines Regulation 
Act.” 

Bonanra.-Owned and operated hy the Granhy Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Poawr 
Company, Limited ; W. R. Lindsay, general suwrintandent; H. E. Doelle, mine superintendent. 

This mine worked 335 days, prodwing 128,124 tons of OTC, and there were used 119~300 Ih. of 
explosives, 33,320 detonators, 5.190 electric detonators, and 244,400 feet of fuse. where were 

thirty-nine missed shots reported. During t,he year fifty men were employed; some additional 
development-work was done by drifting and raising. Conditions were found to he satisfactory 
and in awordnnce with the provisions of the “ Metalliferow Mines Regulation Act.” 

Cranh?l Point.-Owned by the Grwnhy Consolidated Xining, Smelting, and Power Comgany, 
Limited: TV. R. Lindsay, grnernl s11perintmdent: J. C. Wallis, mine superintendent. This 

grogerty, which had heen idle for SO~C ~%ars, was reopened in May. 1933; and has worked 
continuously for 225 days, producing 5,987 tons of ore. Altogether 11.000 Ih. of explosives, 4,200 
detonators, and 27:2OG feet of fuse mere used. Operations here hare been confined principally 
to the extraction of pillars left duriw the previous operation. Only one shift is employed and 

the men are transported from Anyox daily. During the year fifteen men mere emgloged. 
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QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINIiYG DIVISION. 

MOEEBBY IsLaND SECTION. 

Ilaida.-Owned and operated by the Haida Gold Mining Company, Limited. During 1933 
some underground drifting and crosscutting was done, also some surface strigging and trenching. 

No. 1 tunnel, which is in about 280 feet, is Wing worked by hand. Eight men were employed 
and adequate camp aceommodstion was prorided for them. Genera, conditions were found to 

be satisfactory and in compliance with the provisions of the ia Metalliferow Mines Regulation 

*ct.” 

Ear@ Bird--Owned by the Gold Hnrbour Gold Mining Company, Limited. During 1033 some 
underground and surface exploration-work was carried out on this group, A plant consisting: 

of a Wborse-newer Diesel and sir-compressor vas installed : also a 40.ton amalgamating-mill. 
About tmelve men vere employed and general condition8 were found to be good, and the pro- 
risions of the “ Metallifcrous Mines Regulation Act ” were WC,, observed. 

SOUTEERN COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

Brilannia Mining and h!helting Co.-C. P. Browning, general manager; C. V. Brennan, 

a&&d general manager ; C. G. Dobson and J. P. Lee, assistant superintendents ; F. Ebbutt, 
geologist; N. D. Bothwell, safety engineer: Gee. C. Lipsey, Mike J. Curran, and Tom C. Cnmow, 
mine foremen. During the early ~)art of 1933 operations were confined to the production of 

about 50,OW tons of ore per month, this being enough to Beep al, married men and 150 single 
men employed. In July the economic situation ha~inp brightened slightly, it was decided to 

increase production, and consequently new men ~rre hired in the succeeding months as quickly 

as they could he profitably absorbed underground. At the close of the year 343 persons were 
on the pay-roll. 

Mining wan centred in the East Rlutf mine, 86 per cent. of the production being obtained 

from that section of the property. The tonnage drawn from the Zast R/t@?, Weal Bluff, Fnir- 
view, and Victoria mines amounted to 650,440 tons, total tons broken amounting to 578,078. 
The Britannin method of large-scale powder-~ockct hlanting was almost exchsive,!: used to 

break ore, and has proved etlicient and economical in ground similar to that now mined in the 
Bluff mine. Square set and ril, stoping methods were used in mining the Vktoria ore-body, the 

stope~ being filled with waste drawn from glory-holes as soon as possible after the broken ore 
had been remored. Development-mark during 1933 totalled 6.538 feet, or 1.05 mile& made up 

as follows: Drifts, 1,775 feet; crosscuts, 1,116 feet; raises, 2,070 feet; winces, 637 feet. Dlofit 

of this deralopment wns done in the East Bl+rfi mine. 
First-aid training resulted in forty-one per‘~ons, including men, women, and children, passing 

a pratiefency teat under the awnices of St. John Ambulnnce Association. Safety posters of the 

National Safety Council were gosted on bulletin-boards on the surface: ihminnted cases under- 
ground were used to display posters carrying safety information, and safety meetings were held 

during the lunch period underground once every two weeks for each level and once during the 
mmo period for each of the surface departments. The miners’ self-rescue apparatus is mnin- 

tained st several readily accessible ,,,accs under&qound, and they are demonstrated from time to 
time at t,he safety meetings. When a raise is up 100 feet abow the level the safety regulations 
required two of these to be placed adjacent to the collar of the raise; there they are kept as 

long as the raise is being advanced. 
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location of powder-hansc, method of plucing ladder-ways in the shaft, and type of hoisting-engine. 
‘rhese chsngcs were being made by the management. Swan man were employed. 

NANaInIO MINING DIYISION. 

Akmn~dria Mining Cu.-The Alexandria mint, situated on I%illips arm, was eloscd down 

during 1833 with only B watchman in attendance, but it is expected it will be opened early in 
1934 by the Premier Mining CompnnY. 

,mid Julio.-Operated by the Enid Julie Nines, Limited. This mine i8 situated between the 
Aleeendria and the Dorathe lorton ~mo~,ertirs at an elevation of about 2.200 feet abo?T? Se~~leVel. 
A C~ent deal of surface work has been done aud some tunnelling. The tunnel at Inwent worked 
is in about 120 feet. 

A blasting accident occurred on aune 39th through the blaster returning to the face of the 

tunnel too soon after a supposed miss-shot. causing serious injure to himself. His blasting 
crrtiticate was suspended for nix months. All material has to be transgorted by puckers from the 

beach to the mine camp and, considering these difficnlties. camp conditions are rery good. A new 
bunk-house and blacksmith-shop have been built recently; thirteen men are employed at the 

mine. Ercrl’ effort is made bp the management to see that the regulations of the “Metnlliferous 
Mines Regulation Act ” are observed. 

Hay&m Bag-Operated by the Hwden BRY Gold Mines, Limited. This mine is situated at 
Hayden bay. Lou&borough inlet. It is close to the beach and a good camp has been erected. 

Some surface work and tunnelling has been done and R fair tonnage of ore taken from the vein 
between the tunnel-level and the outcropping. General conditions at the mine were found to be 
good and twelre men were emrdoyed. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSI’ECTTON DISTRICT. 

REPOET BY Jom~ C. Ilroo~ AAD TIIOMAB It. JACKBOA, INBPECTORB. 

REronT BY .,“T,N cr. RI”“R, IKSP&“T”B. 
The low price of base metals prevailing during 1933 offcred little attraction to this class of 

mining, and as 8. result none of these mines owratcd in this district during the year. There 

has been, however, much prospecting and dcvelorrment work done in the gold-bearing areas of 
this district, and rxwticularly in the Hedley area and at the Vidette. north of Sarona. 

N’icliel Plate.-Owned by the Hedley Cold Mining Company: B. W. Knowles, superintendent. 
This mine is situated in the Hedleg district and is the oldest ogcratinf gold-mine in this section 

of the Frouince. Operations verr suspended in 1939, following mhich the company reorganized 
and resumed operations late in 1932. During 1933 this company carried on an intensive Iwo- 
gramme of diamond-drilling. followed bp drifting and crosscutting. Tmentpfonr men were 

employed and general conditions were found to be satisfactory and in accordance with the 

provisions of the ” Xe+alliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 
Stenrwindw--John Froeer. superintendent. This mint is situated to the east of Hed1e.v. 

During 1933 B considerahle amount of work was done on this p’operty. A suitable camp was 

established and some drifting was done before the end of the year. General conditions were 
found to be ~1‘9 good and the Irovisions of the ” Metalliferous Mine8 Regulation Act” mere 
we,, adhered to. 

k’aple Lenf.-Operated by the Gold Mountain Mines. Limited; John McConville, super- 
intendent. This mine is situated on the west side of the Similkameen river near Hedley. A 

very aggressive policy of development has been in force during 1933; B road suitable for the 
transportation of material \sas built from the rSimilBamern river near Henry creek to the cams). 

a distance of almost 2 miles. A new camp was erected during 1933 and a considerable amount 
of drifting done; n gas-driven air-compressor was alno installed rind power-drills are in use 

underground. During 1933 a fairly large number of men was employed, chiefly on construction- 
work, and the provisions of the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” were fully observed. 

*Strrlin.q Creek.-Operated by the Canada Lode Gold Mines. Limited; Dan McRinnon, 

superintendent. This mine is situated on Sterling creek. Work has been of an exploratory 
nature, most of which has consisted of drifting in the altered limestones: the power-installation 

Consists of a Z-drill capacity compressor and eight men were employed at the end of 1933. The 

provisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” were well observed. 
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and the provisions of the “ Metalliferons Mines Regulation Act ” *re being carried out sstis- 
faetorily. 

I’avimn Gold kfines, Ltd.-John Anderson, *gent, Vnncourcr. This corn~an~~s mine is situ- 
ated on the bank of the Fraser river, about 3 miles from Xoran, at an clerntion of about 750 
feet. A shaft has been sunk rind is dovn a little al-w 100 feet. At the 70.foot point in the shrift 
* drift has been driven on the vein for *bout 60 feet. The genera1 use, care, and handling of 
eapksims mere q”ite satisfactory, 40 to 00 peer cent. Polar Foreite gelntine being u*ed ; shot- 
Bring in the drift and in the shaft was done by means of cable ““d shot-firing battery. In the 
sinking of the shaft several rules of the ” Motnlliferoufi &fines Reg”latio” Act ” mere ignored ; 
I ordered shaft operntions stopped nntil them defects were remedied. With the above exception, 
general conditions were found to be satisfactory. 

CARlBOO MINlNG DIVISIOXU’. 
XEPOXT BY THOMAB R. JacKs”zi, INBPECTOR. 

Cariboo Gold Quartz Co., Ltd.-Fred Wella, general superintendent; 0. Burnett, surface 
s”Derintcnde”t; N. E. Atkinson mine s”~eri”t,e”de”t.; I,. Walker, mine foremn”. This ProneW’ 
is situated near Lowbee creek, about 5 miles from the town of Bnrkerville, at a” elevation* of 
4,000 feet. A townsite, with a post-office, has bee” laid out about 1 mile from the mine and 
named Wells, after Fred We118, who pioneered depth lode-mining in the Rnrkerrille area. It is 
eswcted a small homital will be built here to serve the mrronnding area. 

The crimp accommodation ranks with the beet in the Province and does much to make the 
men contented during the long winter. During my last visit of inspxtio” in December there 
was B total of sixty-live men working underground and ninetpfonr on the sorfnce, but ns many 
of the surface me” were engaged on construction-work, which is “earing completion, the number 
of surfnee employees will be considerably reduced nt *n early date. 

The 1,500.foot level is the main transportation level of the mine, with the 1,400-, 1,300., 
1,200~. and l,lOC-foot levels at approximately IO&foot intervals above. with the new LOOO-foot level 
below. At the end of the year the 1,500-foot level was in 2,941 feet from the portal; the shaft 
to the l,FOO-foot level is situated on the 1,500.foot level at 200 foot from tbc portal. Mancbn 
storage-battery locomotive8 ate “sod on the 1,500.foot lerel. 

The Emco-Rindlay loader is being “sed to good admntage in the main dwelopme”t-places 
and under normal conditions can load out a round of muck very quickly. This loader CUII be 
used efiicient~y in drifts 6 fret wide and 7.5 feet high. There is a IO-horse-namer B”fialo fan at 
prenont providing the ventilation, hut this will shortly be allgmented by air-driven fans. The 
gower plant ConsiStS of one 220.horse-power Rnshton-IIornsby horizontal 4.epcle ewine (this 
drires a ISO-kw. generator which provides power for the motor units in the mill rind “nder- 
ground) : one 14-h”rse-p”wer *-epde Rushton-Hornsby Dime, engine; one 1K-l~“rse-p”wer 
3-cycle F’oirbmka-Morse IMesel engine: one 04.horse-power Ilushton-Hornsby Iliesel engine ; one 
10%horse-power Ingersoll-Rand Diesel engine : and one 350.horse-gower F’airhanks-Morse Diesel 
engine; giving a total of 881 dcreloped horse-paver. most of which is used in the driving of the 
different c0mpress0* units. 

A number of employees are qnnliiied first-aid me” and a resident doctor started practice at 
the mine in October. and he intend8 to organize a first-aid class at the mines. There is a small 
emergency hospital at the mioe. One fatal accidat occurred during the year when a man was 
struck hy a falling rock which be and B miner went to bar down from the roof. 

During my different inspections general conditions were found to be wry satisfactory and 
the provisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines lleg”latio” Act ” fully observed. 

R.4RKEBYIL,,E SECTIOA. 
Frosernhe Sjpdiratr, I,td.--Charles M. Cnmpbell, mine superintendent. This orgoni5ation 

is exploring a rompact block of claims locnfed 0” Proserpine monntain. about 41k miles from 
Barkorville, at an elerntion of about 6.300 feet. The work was started in J”ly and continued 
throughout the remainder of 1033, vith twelre me” emgloyed. A large amo”nt of s”rface- 
trenching was done while tbc weather wan fanconrable; tunnels, driven bg former oparators, 
mere opened “p and additional work done in some of them. Warxpifo ndit was extended 123 
feet in the direction of the Tl’anl)ite shaft, while drifting and crossc”t+ing in the RFU adit 
totalled 170 feet; 100 feet of additional work was done on the X~ewbsr!, adit and shaft; ivo. 1 
NUS deepened 23 feet to * depth of 41 feet. 
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of water. A more inunediate object mill be attained as mm as the raise has broken through, 
and that is an ammxiable improvement of the ventilation in the north end. 

Further study of the manner in which the exposed hanging-mall in the Upper mine may be 
most ckIicaeiou~ly supported has Id to the conclusion that the slight marement permitted by the 
creosoted-timber wedging surmounting the concrete pillars already erected would defeat the 

purpose underlying the choieu of this methd to 8. certain extent. In consequence it was decided 
to remne the layer of wood in ~uestian and to bring the cancrete wall8 in immediate contact 
with the back. Considerable progress has been made with this work at the end of 1933. 

The method of working followed is well known, having been described at length in previous 
reports and in various technical publications, but, as behaves any operation conducted on really 

progressirc lines, matters of detail are the abject of constant attmtion and slight modifications 
of the well-established routine are introduced whenever local circumstances render Such B 

course advisable. 

Practically all actual mining is done on contmct. The daily 0utp.d averages 5,450 tons and 
the mine shipped 1,401,061 tons of ore during 3033. 

Additions to Plant and B:quipment.--Few additions other than those already mentioned were 
mnde during 1933 to the mechanical cqoigment, which, as ant may judge from previous reports, 

is already mMieiently eom~lete to meet all demands ordinarily made upon it. A new type of 
mine-car, embodying several features wually restricfcd to railway rolling-stock and constructed 

at the mine shahs, is being gradually introduced. It has a carrying capacity of about 10 tons, 
is very easily handled, considering its size, and seem8 to gromise long service as well as a 

reduction in haulage and repair costs. 
The underground lighting system, which extends to every rondww in which mechanical 

haulnge is in me, is now an entirely senamte IlO-volt B.C. circuit. Two distinct advnntages 

result from the separation of this fram the haulage circuit to which it was formerly linked, for 
the i3uetuations in voltnge inseparable from the latter arrangement having been eliminated, 

greater lighting e6iciency is obtained and the lamps themselves last longer. 

~:mplosi~;es.-Underground 35 and 60 gcr cent. Polar Forcite g&tine is used excIusi~ely, 

while lead aaide detonators and fuse are the mcnns of firing generally adopted. Very little 
trouble aAses from miss-fires. In the 3,001 winze and important raises, electric tiring, with 

delays, is very successfully applied, the neccs~nry current being derived from the ax lighting 
circuit. The handling and distribution of explosives is the object of strict supervision on the 

part of the underground officials. 

Vmtilatim-!rhe wntilation was generally goad at all times, but throughout 1933 smoke 
displayed a tendency to linger in mm2 of the north-end stones, this being doe to their location 
on the return side of a large district and to the configuration of the workings. The effect of 

this mirs more or less impaired visibility, a condition that Eden the powerful portable search- 
lights used in the stapes did not entirely remedy. Howerer, the quality of the air remained 
satisfaetorg, ns shown by the analyses of samples taken belween R-8 and R-9 stages, the point 

at which the densest smoke was met at that time, the average percentage of the Ynrious gases 
present being as follows: Carbon dioxide, O.O!X per cent.; hydrogen, nil; carbon monoxide, nil; 

oxygen, 20.655 per cent.; nitrogen, 70.25 per cont. This S~ONS a slight and easily ex&%inrd 

depletion in myren (0.33 per cent. of the original contents), but the lack of any gereeptible 
trace of carbon monoxide is B tribute to the general Miciency of the ventilation and the quality 

of the explosives used. 

The aforementioned state of affairs was the subject of close attention and the stages 
affected remained idle when smoke interfered seriously with visibility. By means of doors and 
stoppings erected nt appropriate points, a considerable part of the airmcurrent was &fleeted into 

the aen in question. However, the new raise is expected to reach the surface very shortly and 
one or two nuxilinry fans to be installml underground will undoubtedly afford an effectire 
remedy. 

Jfodel of Workings.--This continues to be of invaluable assistance in planning fut,ure work 
and m11-ing operating diEiculties arising from time to time. An indigenous product has been 
found capabb? of replacing ndvantn~emsly the Anstralian redwood formerly used in the model 

construction. 

Bafet,, and Firstuid Work.-Safety-work continued to claim the attention of the staff during 

the year. A further reduction in the numbers of shifts lost owing to accidents, per thousand 
?I 
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worked, was shown by the eompnrative statistics compiled for the semi-annual Safety Bulletin 
published at the mine. In the tabulation of causes, covering a period of five gears, it is shown 
that, out of tmcntymfour accidents p2rtaining to the class designated 8s ” More Serious,” tmehe, 
or exactly one-half, occurred in the course of barring down or inspecting dangerous ground, 
x+%ile rock falling from the back or rolling down on benches accounted for three more. 2% very 
enlightening feature of the issue published at the end of June was the division of all accidents 
in two dassw-those which could probably not hnro been prewntcd by the use of ordinary care 
on the part of the person injured, and those which could have been aroided through the disglay 
of a little more caution. ‘The last section greatly exeeedod the first, both in numbers and 
ramideations. The brief, clear, and sometimes ineisire comments accompanying the tables 
published in these bullctins make interesting and instructive mading for those to whom they 
are addressed. 

The safety committees remained very active and cacb meeting held *a~ some new goint 
brought up and discussed with beneficial I-esnlts. It is to this painstaking and tireless search 
for improrrments that the gratifying deeream in number and gravity of the accidents recorded 
during the lasts few years is largely due. 

The campaign instituted a fern years ago has resulted in the highly creditable fact that 89.5 
per cent. of the day-wage men, and 311 otliciaIs, are now holders of St. .Jobn Brst-aid certificates. 
Classes in first aid were held during 1933, with an attendanee of 165, of which 129 successfully 
passed the final examination. 

It might be noted here that, at the First-aid Contest held at F’ernie under the ampices of 
the East Kootenay Mine Safety Association on .Tuly Xth, the Kimberley tenms gave such an 
excellent account of themselves that they cnrried off all the prizes offered for the events in 
which they participated, including the Rotary Club tronby, which was awarded to MeLay’s team. 

In the ease of all serious accidents having occurred at the Sullivan mine within recent 
years, subsequent investigation always proved that those in the immediate vicinity had followed 
the proper course unerringly, and that medical assistance had been secured in an almost 
incredibly short time. ‘Two of the accidents had fatal result.+-one instantaneonsls and the 
other three weeks later. 

The examination of all em~loye-ees for traces of incipient silicosis was completed early in 
1933. The dust problem has received enrncst consideration, and the use of mater pluggers in 
stopes and on grizzlies and sprap on loading-chutes baa considerably increased. Masks for use 
on particularly dusty work are kept on hand. 

Using Accommodation and Wellare-core.-Attention has already been drawn in I)revious 
*nnual Reports to the excellent ltving aceommwkition provided, in attractive surmnndings. at 
the two company townsitea, and little more needs to be said, beyond pointing out the fact that, 
despite the generally unfavourable economic conditions which prevailed during the last few 
years, none of the progress already made has been lost. Xore than 15 per cent. of the men 
emgloycd are married and live with their families at Rimberley. 

Conclusions.-That m operation of web outstanding importance could bake been bro~gbt 
through the economic depression from which the world is now slowly emerging, without having 
suffered in any essential detail from the curtailment of expenditure which necessity forced upon 
all industries, with a very moderate decrease of output, its staff practicall~i intact and its crew 
reduced only in a measure justified by improved methods of operation, constitutes in itself a 
most comineing proof of more than ordinary ability in all departments. Dificultiea arising from 
time to time have been recognized, and met with skill and determination; B guarantee that 
further Qevelopnents may be awaited with confidence, for those who have brought the operations 
to their present state of all-round efflcieneg may be relied upon to display the same degree of 
skill when confronted with other and perhaps different problems. The meticulous study of 
all matters Eden remotely concerned with safety, seconded by the sincere co-operation of the 
marking-force in this resgect, justify the hope that we may look forward to results still more 
gratifying than those already achieved. General conditions were found to be very satisfactory 
at my different inspections throughout the year, with the provisions of the ” Metalliferous Mines 
Regulation Act” fully observed. 

Pho~plmte Properties.-From the middle of June until the end of July the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company employed twelve men at the Crolr; mine, with L. Tclfer as 
superintendent rind C. White as engineer in charge. The raise driven through to the surface 
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B.C. Carii~oo Gold Pi&s, Ltd.--Towards the end of 1933 this eamwmy began agcratians an 
the property known a8 the ,WIidwag, or the Finleg-Leaslc pmptxt, 5 miles south of Aldridge and 

in close proximity to the ‘Trans-Provincinl highway. Very comfortable living accommodation 
was erected, and the power plant installed included a 1)0rfable Ingersoll-Rand gasoline-driven 

compressm, a Dclca electric generator (for lighting Imqmses), a. Sullivan drill-shargener, and n 
Sheldon No. 3 fan driven by a 3.horse-power gnsaline~engine. When inspected during the month 

of December eighteen men were employed, thirteen of them underground, with Clifford 5. Lord 
as superintendent, and the operations consisted in the driving of an exploratory drift and 

diamond-drilling. The quartzite country-rock in the immediate vicinity of the vein requires 
some nttention, and careful timbering was necessary at xxx points. The general conditions 

prevailing were Satisfactory in all respects. The water-sunnly was obtained from a well and, 

although it was apparently perfectly good and chances of contamination al)l)eaP‘ed few, the 
superintendent was advised to send a sample of it to Victoria for‘ analysis. 
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REPORTS OF COAL-MINE INSPECTORS. 

VANCODYER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

iY”RTIIImN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The Tulameen Vnlles Cod Mines, Limited. operated at Princeton. 
The TV. R. Wilson Invc~tment and Development Company (formerly Blue Flame Colliery) 

ogerxted nt Princetan. 
The Pleasant Valley Coal Mining Cnmnany operated Nos. 1 and 2 mines, Princeton. 
Bramles Vale Calliery (formerly King Collicr.7) operated No. 1 mine, Princeton. 
Red Triangle Coal Compmv, Limited, apernted at Princeton. 
Snnb1nz.e Cnal Company, Limited. operated at Princeton. 
Normnndnle Coal Compnny, Limited, operaled at Nieala. 
North Thamgaon Coal Company, Limited, operated at Chu Chua. 
White Lake Coal Compan.~ r,prmtrd at Penticton. 
Canadn Coal and Development Company operated the Hat Creek mine at Pavilion. 

FAST KOOTENAP IiYSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Compm~, Limited, operated No. 1 East and No. 3 mines, Coal 
Creek Collieries, and No. 3, Kos. 1 and 3 East, and No. 8 mines, Michel Colliery. 

The Corbin Coals, Limited, operated Nos. 4 and 6 mines, Corbin Colliery. 
The MammoU~ Collirrics, Limited, operated No. 3 mine, Corbin Colliery (a subsidiary of 

Corbin Collieries, Limited) 
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VAXCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REmnT BY GEO. O’Bnrm, INBPECTOR. 

Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Ltd. 

Head ome--Nanaimo, B.C. 

l?. Perry, President, Montreal, Que.; Lieut:Cd. C. W. Villiers, Vice-President, Nanaima, B.C. ; 
P. S. Fagan, Secretary-Treasurer, Nannimo, B.C. ; John IIunt, General Manager, Nanaimo, 
B.C. 

The only producing mine operated by this cornpaw during 1033 was the Iianaimo Colliers ; 
the Reserve? mine was kept LIewatered thronghont the gear, but apparently market conditions 
did not warrant production. 

NANAI>fO COLLIERY. 

Arthur Newbury, Nine iwannger ; A. 17. Courtney, overman, North Side ; 
John Sutherlnnd, O\aT”n”, sonm Side. 

This mine is situated at the south end of the Esplanade in the City of Nanaimo and adjacent 

to the shore of the strait of Georgia. It is the oldest working coal-mine on Vancouver island 
and has n large sul”“nrine area. The mine has four openings, 2x3 fallams : No. 1 and NO. 2 shafts 

on the Esplanade, F’roteetion shaft on I’rotectia” island, and the Newcastle shaft on Newcastle 
island. The two shafts in daily operation are the No. 1 shaft and Protection shaft. The two 

other *haft~ are nsed for air-shafts. 

A detailed description of the power-installation. masher7 plant, and other equipment has 
been given in previous Annual Regorts. No additions were made during 1933. 

NO. 1 mine ~89 in frill operation IF5 days during 1033 and the average dirily outgnt was 
1,550 tons. This mtpnt is produced from the North and South sides of the mine, with the 

production of em1 from each about evenly divided. The total ontpnt is hoisted from No. 1 shaft. 

The average nu”oJer of men of a,, classes employed “ndergronnd daily is 625 far mc twenty- 
four-hour period. On the surface there are approximately 300 men employed daily, which 
includes pit-head, power plants, washerp, wharves, machine-shops, colliery railway, ntiice stat?, 

engineering department, etc. 
The sizes of cm1 as prepnred for the market are hung, nut, pea, and slack, and very often 

mixtures of these grades are required by ~nbton~crs. 
Both the Dongla.7 and Newcastle seams are opwated in both sides of the mine. Practically 

the whole of the working* a*c submarine: the arerage corer king ahout 450 feet. In the 

Newcastle mun the entire operations on both sides of the mine are worked on the long-wall 

system, with faces averaging 300 feet long. These faces are wuipped with pan-conreyors drive” 
hy compressed air and are very efkient. All nndercntting is done by eamprcssed~nir-driven 

coal-cutting machines, the *verapz depth of cnt heina 0 feet. 

The Douglas warn operations me confined chiefly to the rvtractian of pillars, though there 
me a fern sections in the South side of the mine mherc thwc in snfieient solid 4~0~1~ ta permit 

long-wall operations. Pan-conveyors and machine-undercutting is standard practice in these 
sections. Mont of the ““d~reutting is done in the rockhands in the seam or in the under-claps 
directly below the senm. The refuse mode by the undercutting is pelted in the gob and fills 

up the waste spaces. A part of the refnse is finely ground by the action of the machine-picks 
and this dust is cnrried along the face-line by air-c!“rre”ts and has the effect of rock-dusting, 

““llifsing to a large extent the danger fro”3 coal-dust where exploSiveS are used. ?Jery light 
charges of explosives are used in Idasting the coal as practically all the coal is undercnt. A high 

percentage of lump coal is produced. 

Ventilntion of the extensire underground n,orki”gs is achiered b!: two fms, one sitm~tad at 
Froteetion ~hxft on Protection island operating as a “ 11lower ” fan, and the other at No. 2 shaft 

operating as an exhaust-fan. There is u third fan at No. 2 shaft held ready for immediate “8~ 
in case of emergency. 

The haulage s~~tern undrrgronnd is ver.y ertensire and is divided into ha parts, animal and 
mechnnicnl. Steam, compressed air, and electricity is used on the mechanical haulage system, 
the animals being used for gnthcring from the faces. 

The large primping system nbe~ all three form8 of power. 
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NO. 2 SC”!rH MINE. 

Jmles Rairfaull, cNerm8.n. 
The entrance to this mine, the most important operation of the Middlesharo Collieries, is 

situated about 1,000 feet south of the entrance to the No. 3 North mine. The coal-seam has an 
average thickness of about 8 feet and lies at B high angle of inclination. It has been developed 
from the surface by an adit-level following the strike of the seam for a distance of some 3,000 
feet. The measures are found to be lying in the form of a basin, which causes this main adit 
to tnrn from north to about 45” south-west ; headings hare been driven from this main ndit to 
the SurfaCe outcrop, which is reached at a distance of about 350 feet, while the area to the dip 
of the main ndit-tunnel has bcm developed by slopes for a distance of 800 feet. The usual pillar- 
and-stall method of mining is followed. 

During my last visit of inspection ventilation measurements showed 14,000 cubic feet of air 
per minute passing into this mine for the use of forty-two men; the air was well conducted 
around the working-faces and the mine was free from my trace of gas. The marking-places 
were well timbered and a suE?cient supply of Suitable timber mas provided for‘ the use of the 
miners. The roads were well timbered, in good condition, and, being naturally damp, were free 
from dangerous coal-dust. The power used in these mines consists of compressed air and all 
coal is mined by machines of the post-puncher type ; Wolf electric head-lamps are in use by the 
employees underground and safety-lamgs of the Wolf typo are used by the otIicials for inSpection 
purposes. Snmples of material have been taken from the roads of these mines each month 
during 1033 and in all cases they have conformed with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regula- 
tions. The emgloyee~ underground ha~e availed themselres of the provisions of General Rule 
37 and hare made an inspection of these mines each month, and in all case8 the retorts hare been 
rery satisfactory. Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules are well posted 
*t the.92 mines. 

No serious accidents were reported at this colliery during 1933. 

Tulameen Coal Mines, Ltd. 

R. Dixon, Managing Director, Vancouver, B.C.; A. B. Barclay, secretmy, vnncourer, B.C. ; 
Thomas M. Wikon, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

No. 2 MINE. 

William Strang. Overman. 
This mine is situated 2 miles west of Princeton and for some sears past has been the largest 

producing mine in the Princeton area; the seam averages about 0 feet thick, with m easterly 
dip of 20”. The workings are on the pillar-and-stall sgstem and all coal is mined by percussive 
air-machines. The machinery and plant have been described in previous Annual Reports. 

During my last visit of inspection ventilation measurements showed that 17,ooO cubic feet 
of air per minute was pewsing into the mine for the use of forty-two men; the brattice and 
stoppings were in fair order. The working-places were well timbered and a sudicient sumly of 
suitable timber was provided for the use of the miners. The roxds were well timbered, in fairly 
good condition, and, being naturally met, were free from dangerous coal-dust. The mine was 
free from my trace of gas. Approved Edishn electric head-lamps 81-e used by all the emplowzs 
underground and flame safety-lamgs of the Wolf type are used by the otZcials for inspection 
purposes. 

Pleasant Valley Mining Co., Ltd. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. ; R. R. Wilson, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C. ; Miss 
Id. Duncan, Secretors-Treamrer, Vancouver, B.C. ; Tbos. Cunliffe, Aetin~-Superintendenl. 
Primeton, B.C. 
This colliery is situated 2 miles west of Princeton and on the south side of the Tulameen 

river. The surface plant is located on the river-fiats, which provide ample room for the mine. 
yard, tipple, the power plant, and other surface units necessary for the operation of a large 
colliery. Connections are made with the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway by meam of a 
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‘Them Wcrc two outhrenks of npontxneous combustion during 1033 in the same arcs as the 
““thrwlk i” December, 1032. The antbreaks were s”wesSf”lly handled without aceidcnt, and 
the area is now entirclr sralcd off and no fwther sigma of comhnstio” has bee” noted si”ce the 
seals were put in. 

Approximataly 3,000 lineal feet of rocktunnelling was done in the Alexandra mi”e during 

1933 in a” effort to locate the extension of the Douglas seam in this nren. The rock-tunnelling 

is now temrmrarily abandoned and dimnond~drilling agerations have bee” started on tbc surface 

for the 1)“qrnose of deterlnining the position of the 6cam. 

It is wry p1casi”g to he able to report that there were no fatal accidents at this colliery 
during 1933. This is the second year in mccrsaion without n fatal accident, which is n very 

good record. There was one scrions accident renorted, homewr, caused by a fall of rock. 

Regnlar inspections mere made monthly by the workmen’s “ gas committee” as provided for 

in General Rnlc 37, a”d this committee wry kindly furnished me with a CODY of their reports 
of inspxtio”. At “a time dnring the par did this committee resort dangerous conditions, or 
awrehended danger, from any cause. 

Regularly monthly snmrding of mine-dust and mine~air was made and the analyses of SMXX 
shamed the different samples to he well within the reqoircmcnts of the “ Coal-mines Rcgulati”” 

Act.” 

Report-hooks as required by the ‘/Coal-mines Reg”lat,io” Act ” are kept at the mine and 
were rewlarls’ canmined and found to conform to the regulations of the Act. 

On the whole, ge”ernl conditions with regard to safety at this colliery were SxtiSfactorY 
during 1033. 

Lantzville Collieries, Ltd. 

hrthm Chnlloner, Ovrrma”. 

This mine is situated on Nanoose hay, nhont 9 milea north of Nanaimo. The mine is entered 

hy n slope about 2iO feet long, which diDs at n” angle of 30”. The seam operated is the well- 

known Wellington senm and is of excellent quality. The mine is operated on the long-wall 
system, the coal being hand-mined and hnnd~loaded. Gateways are driven at abo”t 4O~foot 

intends and the brushing is done in the floor lo gin the required height. The mine worked 
fairly steady during 1933. a total of 2% dws being worked. Only a small daily tonnage is 

produced, the total tonnage mined in 1933 bring &out 5,300 tons. 

The rentilatio” of the mine was ken+ “p to n fairly high standard during lR33. The annlsses 

of mine-air EBIII~ICS take” in the main return airway showed a” average of seven-tenths of 

1 per cent. methnnc. Roadways and working-places were well timbered and maintained in B safe 
condition at all times. The mine is very damp and there are no aec”m”latio”S of dnngrroun 

coal-dust. The general and special rules of the “ Coal-mines Reg”latio” Act” are well complied 

with and erery effort appears to he made to keep the accident-rate down to the minimum. 

It is very pIcaSing to reDort that this is the fonrth year in soccessio” in which no accidents 
of my kind were reported from this mine. This is a” excellent record and the efforts ~of work- 

men and officials to maintain this remarkable record is very commendable. 
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RICHARDSON BROS. MINE, SOUTH WI0LLINGTON. 

Hugh M. Davidson, overman. 

This mine is *ituated on the site formerly operated by the PaciRc Coast Coal Campans near 
South Wellington. The *earn is the well-known Douglas seam and the present operation consists 

of recovering pilhrs left by former operators. This mine worked very steadily during 1033, 
there being quite a demand for this class of coal. The daily ontpnt, however, is small, the total 

for 1033 being 3,616 tom. smne of it was so,,* locally and the remainder was Shipped to van- 
cmn-2~1 and Victoria. 

The Yentilntio” is by natural “ICanS and quite ample for this Small operation. Na erp1asire 

gas or gas-caps were found during my inspection at any time during 1933. Roadways and 
working-plac*s are well timbered and mninf:ained in 8. safe condition. The mine is very damp 

and there were no aecnmnlntions of dcmpawn~ coal-dnst. During 1933 a new slope was driven 

and eonn~etcd to the workings. * mm11 tipple was also constmcted and gut into service, and 

it is a great improvement over the old method of handling the mtpnt. No accidents of any kind 

were reported from this mine during 1933. 

Ralph II. Chambers, operator. 

This mine is on the site of the original No. 1 mine, Extension, vhieh was the first operation 

of the Dunsmuir interests in the Extension district many years ago. 
Access to this mine is gained by the Nnnaima Lakes road, the location of the mine being 

about 7 miles from Nanaimo. The seam is the Wellington SCB~ and the present operation con- 
sists of recowring pillars left by the farmer aneratars. Operations Were commenced in 

November and n small output was prodnced in December. A short slope has been drive” down 
to the coal and it is expected that a fairly good output will be produced in 1834. The ventilation 

is by natural means at the present time and ample for this small operation. No explosive gas 

or gas-caps mere found during my inspections. No aceident~ were reported from this mine during 
the geriad of operation. 

COWIE’S PROSPECT, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

A. Cawie and Associates, Operators. 

Prospwti”z for the Do”glas and Wellington senms was done by A. Cowie and associates 
dnring 1933 in the area between Extension and Smth Wellington in the Cranberry district. 

Several small shafts and test-bales were p”t down and considerable trenching was done in a” 
effort to locate the seams, but up to the present time the efforts have bee” ““successful. Active 

grospecting wzs discontinued in November due to weather conditions, but it will be continued 
in the early spring. 

CHILTON’S PROSPECT, SOUTH WI~CLT.INGTON. 

Gco. Cbilto” and Associates, Operntors. 

Nothing was dme at this grnspect during 1933. The slope is frill of water and temporarily 
abandoned. 

This corers in n general way the nctive operations in this Inspection District during 1933. 
I made regular insgectians of all report-books kept at the varims mines in my i”sDeetorate 
during the year and found that the “ Conl-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules were very 

well complied with generaUs. Copies of the general and special rlllcs are posted at all the larger 
mines and every effort appears to be made to 6~8 that they are carried at. 

All workmen nndorground in this Inspcctio” District are supplied with electric can-lamps 
of the Edison and Wbmt types: rerg fcm of the Wheat type are nom in “se. All mine o~cials 

are swrdied with Wolf dame safety-lamps for gab-testing. All blasting operations are done 
under the sngcrvisia” of certificated mine ofticials, electric shot-firing batteries and cable being 
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used for this pur~)osc. Permitted explosives only are used. Regular sampling of mine-air and 
mine-dust was done during 1033, and analyses of the same proved that they vere well within the 

rewirements of the “ Coal-mints Regulation Act.” 
I am pleased to report that there were no fatal accidents in my district during 1933, which 

slleaks vohmes for the workmen and oficinls in the campaign for accident-prevention, and I 

wish to ernress my appreciation for the valuable assistance rendered by them in this work. It 
is the full c+op?ratiou of all that will keep the accident-rate down to the minimum. I,et us hop 

that me mill be 86 successful in the years to follow as in 1933. 

REPORT RY Tx0hr.e R. JMXBON, IN~FECTOB. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 

Head OfficcMontrcal, Que. 

F. Perry, President, Montreal, Que.; Licut.-Cal. Chas. W. Villiers, Vice-President, Nanaimo, B.C. ; 

H. S. Adlingt,on, Secretary-Treasurer, Montreal, Que.; P. S. Fagan, Assistant Secretary, 
iYnnaimo, R.C.: John Hunt, General Sugcrintendent, Nanaimo, B.C.: Thos. W. Scott, 

Assistant Goneral Superintendent, Cumberland, B.C. 

This division of the Canadian Oollieries (Ilunnmuir) , Limited, comprises the Comox Colliery 
and R’os. 4 and 5 mines, situated in the vicinity of Cumbedand. 

COMOX COLLIERIES. 

The hsdro-electric giant of this company has been in constant operation. SutBcient elec- 
tricity is generated to suggly motive pxver BP all the collieries, the wharf at Union Ray, and 

for the lighting of (lourtenas, Union Bay, Happy Valley, and Cumberland. 

NO. 4 MInE. 

Thos. TV. Scott, Superintendent; John Williams, Manager: A. W. Watson, Overman. 

For description of dower giant, ventilating appnmtus, haulage-engine, etc., 8ee previous 
Annual Report.. This mine was closed down during the months of June, July, August, Sep- 

tember, and half of October. 
The present operations consist Inrgelr of pillar-extraction in Nos. 1 and 2 slones, with some 

development-work to the east of No. 2 slope. In the seven and a half months the mine operated 
there were 140 working-days; approximately 4% dam per week. Gas committee reports cover- 
ing conditions in Nos. 1 and 2 slopes have been received at this of&x and found to be satisfactory ; 

analytic of coal-dust samples complied favourably with tbe Brovisions of the ” Coal-mines Regw 

lation Act,” and mine-air samples taken shorn by analysis that the methane content is less than 
0.06 per cent. in main return airway near the fan, which passes 100,000 cubic feet of air per 

minute. 
No. 5 MINB. 

Tbos. Scott, Superintendent ; Robert Laird, Manager ; Samuel Jones, Overman. 

For n description of electrical hoists, engines, ventilating apparatus, etc., 8ee former 
Annual Reports. 

The workings of this mine we reached by a shaft 283 feet deep to No. 1 seam, fpm which 
slopes have been driven down through the measures to R‘o. 2 seam, 115 feet vertically below 
No. I seam. In this seam the slopes have been driven down a distnnce of about 5,OWJ feet, with 

the long-wall faces to the right and left af the main slopes: the walls nwrnge 500 feet in length 
and are undercut to a depth of 6 feet bp air-driven machines and the broken coal is moved to the 

haulage-roads by jig conreyors. 
The seam contains B band of rock of varying thickness, and with the present system of 

mining this rock-band is used as the floor and the bottom part of the seam is left in place except 
where roadways are brushed to make the required height. The top part of the seam has an 

awl‘a~e thickness of 4 feet. The underground haulage is handled hy fire motor units, at 440 
volts, 3-Dhase, on the main and secondary slcqes. Three motor-driven compressors are located 

nndergrannd, about WI0 feet from the shaft; these sup& the compressed air for driving the 
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coal-cutting rind drilling machines and sweral small hoists, The maximum daily output of coal 
was 800 tons. ‘This has been deerenscd now to @SO tons. 

The pan-wall comeyo~ method of working the long-wall face-line gives the best results owing 

to its mobility and the simplicity of its constnlctio”. The conveyor is not easily deranged and 
repairs cm, be quickly executed. Anderson-Boycs coal-cutters are chiefly used and these are 
powered by earnpressed air. The use of electrically driven apparatus at or “ear the face-line 

workings has bee” totally abandoned. 
The amo”nt of gas groduccd from this seam has presented a serious problem in the matter 

of ventilation and has compelled the management to provide more separate ventilating districts 
than is “suallg necessary for a mine of this sir.e ; on some of the face-lines it is necessary to 
have from 15,000 to 20,000 cubic feet of air Dassing per min”tc in order to keep the methane 

content about 1 per cent., 80 that possible dangers dne to z bigb velocity of the air-current on 
the face-lint had to be considered. The gas-o”tflow is closely related to the speed of face 

adua”ce and immcdintely related to undercutting of the coal: a” immediate increase in the 

methane content of the ai? o” the return side of the cutting-machines can be observed when the 
machines are in operation, with a corresponding decline when the c”tt,ing is completed. Eighty 

air ~am~le6 mere take” dnring the year, and those taken in the main return, with 125,000 cubic 
feet of air paW”g per minute, showed a” average of 1.1 per cent. methane, or nearly 2,000,OOO 

c”bic feet of gas I)“P twenty-four hours; II slight explosion, following blasting, occurred on 
February li’th, whereby five me” mere slightly b”med, and two slight ig”itio”s, also following 

blasting, occmred ; no damage was done by these ignitions. 

The cutting-machines are eq”ip~ed with mater-sprays to dampen the cuttings and as far as 
possible the cutting is done in the underI>-ing rock: the “SC of explosives has bee” reduced to 

the minimum and, where used, rock-do& is prerionsly applied to the vicinity. 
A new opening to the s”rface by means of a rock-slope 7;iO feet long, on a pitch of 50”. is 

near completion; this mill greatly increase the amo”nt of air entering the mine and mill permit 

the addition of other separate ventilating districts. 
The Burrcl methane-detector was used extensively during the year with satisfactory results. 

During 1033 fairly extensire tests were made with the Cardor method of breaking down 

machine-cut coal. b”t the disadvantages of the 8izc of shot-hole rcwiuired, exes~i~e weight of the 
cylinders containing Ihe charge, and the fact that coal dislodged was brought down in abnormally 

large blocks prevented the general adoption of this method. 
The insnectio” committee appointed by the miners functioned tbronghout 1933 and sub- 

mitted reports of conditions found to this ofice. 
A” electric-heating arra”geme”t was installed over No. 5 shaft to heat the intake air 

sntZcie”tly to prerent tbc formation of ice in the shaft doring the winter months. This gave 
satisfactory results. 

With the show conditions in viem, the conditions in No. 5 mine were fairly satisfactory at 
the end of 1933. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPOLm BY aorm 0. BIOCS, INRPEOTOB. 

The following were the coal companies “Berating in this district during 1933: Coalmont 
Collieries, Limited ; Middlesboro Collieries, Limited : TuIxmee” Coal Mines, Limited ; Pleasant 

Valley Mining Company, Limited: Blue Flame Collieries, Limited; Bromley Vale Collieries, 

Limited : Red Triangle Coal Company : North Thomgso” Coal Company : Normandale Coal 
Company ; White Lake Coal Company : and Sunblazo Coal Company, Limited. 

The most important operations are those of t~he Coalmont Colltcries. Middlesboro Collieries, 
Tulameen Coal Mines, Limited, the Blue Flame Collieries, and the Pleasant Valley Mining 

Company: the balance are very small operations and are more or less in the development and 
prospective &age, wit,h a consequently small production. Two new operations were commenced 
during 1933. The Bloc Flame Collieries, Limited, got into fmnncial diWc”ltie8 during 1933 and 

as a result this property was taken over by the IV. R. Wilson &fining and Development Company, 
of Vancourer. The Coalmont Collieries and the Middlesboro Collieries largely depend on railway 
business, and the decrease at these two operations can be chiefly nttribllted to the “se of fnel.oil 

and the reduced freight moveme”& o” the railways; the other mines in the district are, i” the 



main, producing domestic coal, although a considerable amount is used sativfaelorily for 
industrial use. 

The fret-burning qualities of this domestic coal are making- it a growing fnvaurite for use 
in the different sizes Of a”t”matiC stokers *or heating homes and pume b”ildingS; these Stokers 
use the smaller sizes of coal which formerly were hard to mnrket. 

Inspection on behalf of the workmen has been well attended to by the employees of the 
larger operations in this district during 1033. 

Coalmont Collieries, Ltd. 

W. J. Blake-Wilson, President, Vancourer, B.C. ; Genernl J. TV’. Stewart, Vice-President, Van- 
c”“Per, B.C.: A. H. Douglas, secretary, vnneouver, B.C.; D. McLeod, Treasurer, van- 
collver, B.C. ; cko. Murray, Superintendent, Blakeburn, B.C. 
This, t,he largest and the most important coal-mining operation in the Princeton District, is 

situated on the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway, 170 miles east of Vancouver and 12 miles 
west of Princeton ; the machinery and plant ha-e been fully described in forma Annual Reports. 

There are three mines operating at the present time, known as Nos. 3, 4, and 5 mines. The 
Nos. 3 and 4 mines are old operations, from which pillars are being extracted, while the No. 5 
mine is a new operation. 

NO. 3 MINE. 

The entrance to this mine is situated on the same elevation as, and 1,500 feet north of, the 
upper terminal of the overhead tram, and the coal baa been developed by a well-maintained adit- 
level following the strike of the ~;eam into this section of the basin ; it is the oldest meration of 
the Coalmont Collieries and commenced during the year 1920. All work at present consists of 
the e~fr~etion of pillars in close proximity to the main adit-level an the outside of the No. 1 slope 
section of the mine, and as a result the workable area and the life of this mine i8 very limited. 

The seam of coal in this section of the mine averages from S to 12 feat in thickness; the 
measures are of n friable natnre, and as a result not only the roads but the working-faces are 
very heady timbered. Ventilation is produced hy a 6foot “ Ooostcr fan I’ situated near the 
entrance to the counter-level, and during my Inst visit of ins*cctian ventilation measured showed 
12,000 cubic feet of air per minute passing into this mine for the use of thirteen men. The air 
was well conducted around the marking-faces. the brattice and stoppings being in good order. 
The working-places were well timbered and a mdicient sumlp of suitable timber was provided 
for the use of the miners: also the roads mere well timbered, in fairly good condition, and 
analysis of material taken from the snme shorn them to be in compliance with the reQuirements 
of the Coal-dust Regulntions. Duribg 1033 there has been no trace of methane reported in 
this mine. 

No. 4 MINE. 

Han-s Ilo~lrins, Overman. 

This is the largest and the most important operation of the Coslmont Collieries. It is 
sitnatcd 5,400 feet north of the entrance to the No. 3 mine. It is acee~sihle by a light railway 
running along +be side of the mountain. The mine has been developed by a well-maintained 
cross-measure drift that intersects the seam at the old No. 6 West level. The Main slope was 
continued from this point and follows the pitch of the seam to the No. 15 West level, which was 
used as a main baulagc-leael, with further slope developments below. 

The measurw have n general pitch north of 25” and tbe mine is developed an B modification 
of the “ panel system “: faulted and broken areas being used a8 the barriers. During November, 
1932, serious spontnneom heating was found to have developed in a pillar section between Nos. 
12 and 15 West levels, and after considerable war% in trping to ot-ercome the heating it was 
found necessary to withdraw all material from the lower section of this mine and seal off 
this area. 

‘This was followed bp the development of an area of coal in the lower section of the seam, 
in No. 8 level, and later by dewatering to the No. 12 West lewd, with further development in the 
Lower seam from the No. 11 west lWd. These developments are Small and nlmt of me work 
at the present time consists of extracting ~illnrs. 
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NO. 2 SC”!rH MINE. 

Jmles Rairfaull, cNerm8.n. 
The entrance to this mine, the most important operation of the Middlesharo Collieries, is 

situated about 1,000 feet south of the entrance to the No. 3 North mine. The coal-seam has an 
average thickness of about 8 feet and lies at B high angle of inclination. It has been developed 
from the surface by an adit-level following the strike of the seam for a distance of some 3,000 
feet. The measures are found to be lying in the form of a basin, which causes this main adit 
to tnrn from north to about 45” south-west ; headings hare been driven from this main ndit to 
the SurfaCe outcrop, which is reached at a distance of about 350 feet, while the area to the dip 
of the main ndit-tunnel has bcm developed by slopes for a distance of 800 feet. The usual pillar- 
and-stall method of mining is followed. 

During my last visit of inspection ventilation measurements showed 14,000 cubic feet of air 
per minute passing into this mine for the use of forty-two men; the air was well conducted 
around the working-faces and the mine was free from my trace of gas. The marking-places 
were well timbered and a suE?cient supply of Suitable timber mas provided for‘ the use of the 
miners. The roads were well timbered, in good condition, and, being naturally damp, were free 
from dangerous coal-dust. The power used in these mines consists of compressed air and all 
coal is mined by machines of the post-puncher type ; Wolf electric head-lamps are in use by the 
employees underground and safety-lamgs of the Wolf typo are used by the otIicials for inSpection 
purposes. Snmples of material have been taken from the roads of these mines each month 
during 1033 and in all cases they have conformed with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regula- 
tions. The emgloyee~ underground ha~e availed themselres of the provisions of General Rule 
37 and hare made an inspection of these mines each month, and in all case8 the reports hare been 
rery satisfactory. Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules are well posted 
*t the.92 mines. 

No serious accidents were reported at this colliery during 1933. 

Tulameen Coal Mines, Ltd. 

R. Dixon, Managing Director, Vancouver, B.C.; A. B. Barclay, secretmy, vnncourer, B.C. ; 
Thomas M. Wikon, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

No. 2 MINE. 

William Strang. Overman. 
This mine is situated 2 miles west of Princeton and for some sears past has been the largest 

producing mine in the Princeton area; the seam averages about 0 feet thick, with m easterly 
dip of 20”. The workings are on the pillar-and-stall sgstem and all coal is mined by percussive 
air-machines. The machinery and plant have been described in previous Annual Reports. 

During my last visit of inspection ventilation measurements showed that 17,ooO cubic feet 
of air per minute was passing into the mine for the use of forty-two men; the brattice and 
stoppings were in fair order. The working-places were well timbered and a sudicient sumly of 
suitable timber was provided for the use of the miners. The roxds were well timbered, in fairly 
good condition, and, being naturally met, were free from dangerous coal-dust. The mine was 
free from my trace of gas. Approved Edishn electric head-lamps 81-e used by all the emplowzs 
underground and flame safety-lamgs of the Wolf type are used by the otZcials for inspection 
purposes. 

Pleasant Valley Mining Co., Ltd. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. ; R. R. Wilson, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C. ; Miss 
Id. Duncan, Secretors-Treamrer, Vancouver, B.C. ; Tbos. Cunliffe, Aetin~-Superintendenl. 
Primeton, B.C. 
This colliery is situated 2 miles west of Princeton and on the south side of the Tulameen 

river. The surface plant is located on the river-fiats, which provide ample room for the mine. 
yard, tipple, the power plant, and other surface units necessary for the operation of a large 
colliery. Connections are made with the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway by meam of a 



bridge wxoss the Tulamecn river. This modern and wc11kquippcd surface plant has been 
described in previous Annual Reports. 

Only maintenance-work was carried cm in No. 1 mine during 1933. 

x0. 2 ~IIINE. 
The portal of this mine is sitnnted at the same cleration and 1,700 feet west pf the mine- 

tipple. Tlw Ulrin level has now bwn devcloprd for B distance of 2,000 feet, in which ldistancc 
some local faulting of the seam has been exposed. The Main level at this point is about 800 
feet from the outcrop, on a 1s’ pitch, to which rundway-s are driven for ventilation purpos*s. 

The mine is developed on Ibe usun, pillar-and~st~a,, s.mtem and, owing to the low inclination 
of the scan, air-driven con~epxS are installed in the headings for transporting the coal from 
the warking~faces to the mine~cars on the JIain Iwcl. Vwdilation is natural and fairly good, 
the mine being free from any trace of gas. The working-places were we,, timbered and a 
mflicient supply of suitable timber provided far the use of the miners; the roads were in good 
condition, well timbered, and nnnlysis of material taken froni the same ~bom them to be in 
compliance with the requirements of the Coal-dust Repulntions. The cm, is mined with 
nmchines of the post-puncher t.qx and Edison electric head-lamps are used by the employees 
““dergro”“d, while safety-,amgs of the Wolf trpe are “Sed by the oficia,s for the ,nIr,mse of 
inspection. There mere fifteen men employed in this mine. 

Blue Flame Collieries, Ltd. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. ; Miss If. lkncan, Secretnry-Treasurer, Vancouver, 
B.C. : Robert Alstead, Superintendent. 

NO. 1 MINE. 

This mine is situated 10 miles west of Princeton, near the Hope-Princeton highway, and has 
been developed from a coal-ex,mure situated “11 the right bank of Lament creek; the trans- 
portation is by a good wagon-road, upon which large motor-trucks having a ca,m&’ of 10 tans 
are used for hauling the mm, from the mine-bunkers to coal-chutes Situated on a spur off the 
Kettle Valley Railway nerm me emtern porta.1 of the railway-tunnel. 

These operations were commenced during ,927 by the Linden Coal Company, which company 
was succeeded by the Blue Flame Collieries, Limited, who found tbemse,ve~ in financial diffi- 
culties during 1933. Negotiations resulted in the whole of this graperty being taken over by 
the Wilmn Mining and Derelopnent Compan.v, of Vnncouver, and they made considerable 
improvements to the surface plant by the installntion of a travelling picking-belt and larger 
bunkers, with improvements to the sxeen~ with a view to putting a better grade of coal on the 
market. 

The part of the scam worked is about R feet thick and is free from any rock: the coal is a,, 
mined by rercussive air-driven machines. The 1~illar8 in the older area of the mine are being 
Split and preparation made far extraction. while operations conducted in the No. 1 Heading 
section, where levels are being drivh, are far the future development of the mine. 

The seam is lying at a low angle of inclination and is developed by the usual gillar-and-stall 
Sy6tem. The mine is ventilated by a d-foot direct-driven endosed-type fan situated near the 
entrance to the counter-slope. During my last visit of im,xxtion ventilation measurements 
showed 7,000 cubic feet of sir per minute passing into this mine for t,he me of thirteen men. 
The brnttiee and stoppings mere in fairly good condition, tbc air being we,, conducted around 
the working-faces and free from any trace of gas. The working-places were me,, timbered and 
a sutiicient supply of suitable timber was provided for the me of the miners. The roads were 
we,, timbered, in good condition, and treated with “inert” dust; analysis of material taken 
from the fame showed them to be in compliance with the requirements of the Coal-dust 
Regulations. 

The coal is mined by mncbines of the ,mst-~)uncb~r type. Edison electric bead-bungs are 
used by a,, the employees underground, while safety-lamps of the TVolf type are used by the 
otlic,a,s for inspection ,mrposes. Tberc has been no change made in the power plant or the 
housing accommodations at this camp during 1033; during my last visit there vere thirty-five 
men em,,,oyed. 
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situated near the portal of the mine which is used for hauling the full cars from the slope, 
a mm11 bar-screen, and bunkers. During my last inspection the mine was found to be in good 
working condition and in compliance with the provisions of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

Sunblaze Coal Co., Ltd. 

James simm, Gircbom. 
During 1933 this company obtained a lease on an area of land situated east of the nban- 

doned No. 1 mine of the Princeton Colliery and used one of the abandoned slopes as B means of 
access to the coal-seam. This slope was reconditioned for some 259 ~feet and an exploratory 
level started at this point. A small tonnagc was produced from this work in the latter part of 
the year. The plant consists of a loco-type steam-boiler, &one-hoist, mine-pump, and a small 
screening plant. 

During my last imp&ion there mere three men employed underground; Edison electric 
head-lamps m-e used by the miners and safety-bungs of the Wolf type are used for the purpose 

of inspection. General conditions of the mine were found to be fairly good and in compliance 
with the provisions of the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

REPOET BP TH”8. R. Jacxsoru, INGFEOTOR. 

Canada Coal Development Co., Ltd. 

A. Murchic, 3lannging Director; D. L. Leonard, Mine Superint,endent. 

During 1933 the Canada Coal Derelopment Com,mny commenced work at the Hat Creek 
mine, located mar Pavilion, and mined some trial shipments of coal; ten men were employed 
until mow conditions prevented the transportation of coal by motor-trucks. The part of the 
mine oDerated was in fairly good condition when it is considered that this mine has been idle 
for a number of years. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Bulkley Valley Colliery. 

R. M. Dockrill, Operator, Telkwa, B.C. ; Edward E. Hughes, Overman. 

This mine is located on Goat creek, 7 miles from Telkwe, and the coal is hauled by truck to 
the railway at Telkwn. It was operated practically continuou61y in 1933 with B small crew 
varying from six to twelve men. The market for this coal is chiefly domestic, along the line of 
the Canadian National Railway betwren Prince George and Prince Rupert. 

A small vertical boiler and a small hoist for bau1~ge on the slope mere installed during 1933. 
All operations are on the No. 1 South level, which turns off the sloge about 223 feet down. Ten- 
tilatian is natural and frequent openings driven through to the surface provide an adequate 
circulation of air. No ex~Iosive or inflammable gas has been found and the mine is free from 
coal-dust. 

Lake Katblyn Anthracite Coal Co., Ltd. 

Thos. Campbell, Superintendent, Smithers, 8.0. 

A crosscut tunnel was commenced at the foot of the mountain with tbe object of crosscutting 
the variom seams outcrogging farther up; this tunnel has been driven about 450 feet, hut is not 
yet in far enough to crosscut the coal-seams. Operations were suspended about the middle of 
DeCeIllber. 

22 
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EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

T,,m?a collieries, C”nliiSti”g “f nine seyamte mines. were “,mRted during 1933--namely, 

Coal Cm& and nfichcl, owned and operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, 
with head omee in Aernie; Corbin Colliery, owned and operated by Corbin Collieries, Limited, 

With hPad “mice in Vancouver: and the Mnmmoth Collieries, Limited. also with head oi%ce 

Loeatcd in Vancouver. G. W. EVWIS is president and owner of this company, which operated the 

NO. 3 mine of the Corbin Collieries under a kme obtained in the enrly part of 1933, al, coal 
produced being sold to Corbin Collieries, Limited, and treated in the cleaning plant at Corbin. 

The continued &ckness in trade generally is again reflected in a further decrease in the 

production of coal in this district, the output being 20 pr cent. less than that of 1932. The 
production for Corbin Colliery (this includes the output from the Mammoth Colliery) shows a 

decrease of 23 per cent. ; the output from Michel Colliery decreased 5 per cent., while a decrease 

in production of 42 ner cent. is recorded for Coal Creek Colliery; it might be stated here that 
all operations at Coal Creek are closed with the exception of No. 1 East mine. Coke production 

decreased 82 per cent., the only colliery nom making coke being Xlchcl, a6 the Bernie owns have 
remained closed since September, 1932. Coal Creek worked 99 days during 1933; Miche,, 202 

days : Corbin Collieries, 148 days ; and Mammoth Collieries (surface-stripping), 116 day-s. 

No lahour trouble of a serious nature developed during 1933 and tbe good relations that 

bare existed for the past few years betnecn emnlo~ers and employees haYe been continued. 

AOCI”%NTS. 

Six serious accidents, one of which was fatal, were regorted and inrestigated. Tbe fatal 

accident recorded occurred at Miche, Colliery on December 23rd. No accidents of B serious 

nature were reported from Corbin Colliery during 1933. which is very satisfactory indeed and 

reAects great credit on the part of both workmen and oficinls. BY occupations the accidents 

occurred to: Miners, 2; timbermen, 2; coal-cutter’s helper, 1 (fatal) ; and truck-driver, 1. 

Five notices were received under this heading in accordance with section 71. subsection (h), 
of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” two of which were in connection with “bumps” that 

occurred in October and November res,,ective,y in No. 1 East mine, Coal Ore& Colliery; one 
dealt with a fire that occmred in the boiler-room at Miche, Colliery, while two had relation to 

mishaps that happened to trucks on the haulage-roadwas between the “ Big Shaming ” and the 
loading-chute at Corbin Oolliery. All of the above were investigated and reported on in detail. 

While fairly good prog~cs~ has been made with the clenning and repairing of the heated 

area in No. 4 mine, Corbin Colliery. it is essential this work should be prosecuted as vigorollsly 

88 ~ofifiible Until every sign Of beat,ing has been definitely removed. Conditions bavo been 

generally good in the various fire areas in the No. 6 mine of the above colliery, a close Watch 
being maintained on these districts at all times. 

The genera, conditions with respcet to ventilation have beon good throughout 1933 and are 

dealt with in greater detail at a later stage of thin rcnort. Fortg-nine snmples of mine-air were 
Bent to the Department of Mines at Ottawa for analysis, eight being from Coal Creek Colliery, 
eighteen from Miche,, and twenty-three from Corbin. For the most 1)at.t these mePe taken in 
the vicinity of heated areas a8 a check on the possibility of carbon monoxide being given off 
rather than methane, as the latter has seldom exceeded 1 per cent. in the regular air-currents. 

The carbon-monoxide contents of several samples varied from a trace to 0.29 per cent., with one 
oxcegtion; this registered 0.74 per cent. and was taken close to B sealing which wag leaking 
free,“. 

RmKn.ATIONS FOB PREC.4UT~“EIR *GINS-i COAL-Imw. 

Except in a fern cases, which were attended to immediately the attention of the management 

wax directed thereto, conditions in genera, with respzt to this danger have been kept fairly 
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Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 
Head onice-Ekrnie, B.C. 

m. R. Wi,s”n. President, Fenlie, B.C.; 8. II. MMncNei,,, Vice-President, vancourer, B.C.: J. s. 
Irvine, ~eeretary, Fernie, B.C.; A. A. Klnuer, Treasurer, Fernie, B.C.; ROM. Bonar, 
Superintendent, Micbel CoIli&, Michel, B.C.; II. Caufield, Superintendent, Coal Creek 
Colliery, Coal Creek, KC.; H. I’. Wilson, Manager, Fernie, B.C. 
The abore company operated, during lR33, Coal Creek and 3lichel Collieries on the Western 

slope of the Rocky mountains in East Kootenay Inspection District. Coal Creek Colliery is 
situated at Coal Creek, about 5 miles from Fernie. Railway connections from the CollierY are 
made with the Canadian Pacific Railwily and the Grent Northern Railway at Fernie, over the 
Morrisseu, Fernie & Micbel Railway. Micbel Colliery is situated on b”+h sides of &fiche1 creek, 
about 24 miles in n north-easterly direction from Bernie. 

COAL CREmc coIJmmP. 

B. Caudeld, Manwer. 

This colliery is situated at Coal Creek znd has railway connection with the Canadian Pacific 
and Great Northern Railways at Fe&e by means of a branch line, 5 miles in length, called the 
Marrissey, Fwnie % Michel Railwny. Owing to the continued depression in trade and lack of 
markets for Coal Creek coal, it was decided at the close of 1932 to pmcticnlly abandon “pera- 
tions at this colliery. All material was then recovered from Nos. 2 and 1 South mines and 
permanent meals erected in the early Dart of January, 1933. 

During 1933 two mines only hare been operated; No. 3 mine producing coal until the end 
of March, when the company decided to dose this operation also; all material was then brought 
out and the mine sealed off in June. With the exception of a sir-week suspension in the early 
part of 1933, No. I East mine has operated on a limited scale during the whole of the year and 
is now the only mine producing coal at Coal Creek Colliery. 

A general description of the method of working. apstem of haulage in and around the mines, 
and surface plant has appeared in prerious Annual Reports. As an additional protection from 
stormy weather, 400 feet of snowsbed was erected over the double tracks of the surface haulwe 
to No. 1 East mine. 

No, 1 EhBT Mme. 

J. Caufleld, Overman. 
‘This mine operates the eastern portion of No. I seam and is ventilated by an electrically 

driven 11. bp ‘W-foot Siroce” fan, wbieh. running at a speed of 174 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 170,8.50 cubic feet of air a minute. under a water-go.uge of 3.4 inches. Ventilation is 
divided into two splits nt present; the quantities Inssing in each at the last inspction measured 
as follows:- 

No. 1 Split.40,006 cubic fret of air a minute for the use of forty men and six horses. 
Burrell gas-detector, 0.7 ~,er cent. methane. 

So. 2 Split.-36,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of fortpeigbt men and seven 
horses. Rwrell gas-detector, 0.R per cent. methane. 

North Ref~cm-60,060 cubic feet of air 9 minute for the use of fifty-one men and eight 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.8 per cent. methane. 

West side of fan-shaft, 120,700 cubic feet of air B minute; east side of fan-shaft. 69,200 
cubic feet of air a minute; t&l return air, 179,900 cubic feet of air n minute. 

Explosive gas was found B few times in the C”UIP? of inspection, mostly in cavities in the 
roof ahore the timbers. Ilurrell readings taken regulilrly in the return air-currents have varied 
from 0.6 per cent. in the North Return to 1.7 per cent. methane in the iYo. 3 split. Considering 
the fact that this mine has been “ps’xted 8ince the beginning of July with what one might term 
B skeleton crew, roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape and conditions in general 
nre good all over the mine. AI1 roadways and marking-&Lees are treated regularly with crushed 
limestone-dust. Two hundred and s%?Wnteen samples of dust were taken in accordance with 
Regulation No. 4 of the Conl~dust Regulations, all of mhicb were well abore the standard 
required by the abore reculation. 
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NO. 3 Mm*. 

.I. Worthington, Overman. 
This mine produced coal only during the first three months of 1933 and was ventilated by 

an eleetricslly driven 10. by *-foot Wilson fan, which, running at a speed of 108 r.p.m., produced 
an average quantity of 60,000 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 4.8 inches. 
Burrell readings taken in the return air-current* varied from 0.6 per cent. in the No. 1 split to 
1.1 per cent. methane in the main return airmay. 

During the short period this mine ~88 in operation, a total of thirteen days, roadways and 
timbering were kept in good shape and well treated for coal-dust. Coal Droduction was definitely 
suspended at the end of March, when the rekowry of equigment was begun, this being com- 
pleted and permanent *toppings erected in the early part of June. Seventy-two samples of dust 
were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, all of which were 
above the standard set by the abare regulation. 

MICHlm COLLIERP. 

Robt. Bona*, Manager; .I. 11enney, Safety 1nspeetor. 
This colliery is situated on Jdicbel creek, 24 miles north-east of Fernie, on the Canadian 

Pacific Railway. A general description of the method of working, system of haulage in and 
around the mines, qd *urface plant has appeared in previous Annual Reports. A change in the 
method of work in two districts in the mines of this colliery has been introduced during 1933. 

In the “ B ” seam district of No. 1 mine, where a modified system of long-wall ~88 formerly 
in operation, coal-cutting machines have been installed and operated on a long-wall face 800 
feet in length. The coal is undercut far a width of 6 feet, then loaded into face conveyors of 
the Mm-shaker type, which deliver to a main travelling-belt ; this in turn discharges into a 
central loading-chute which connects the No. 1 incline with the main haulage-roadww, where 
the coal is loaded into mine-cars and transported direct to the tipple by compressed-air loco- 
motives. In this district the mine-cars never leave the main haulage-tunnel, 8s the face con- 
veyors, travelling-belt, and loading-chute mentioned above have replnced the former haulage 
system. The other change in the method of working has been introduced in the new district* 
through the ‘I fault ” in the West lexl of No. 3 mine. In this part of the mine wide room8 we 
now driven up the pitch, the coal undermined by mean* of percussive conl-cutting machines of 
the Hardy, SiSkOll, and Ingersoll-Rand tmes, the” Shot down and loaded into face-chutes Jvhicb 
deliver it to Meeo conveyors of the shaker type, which in turn discharge into central loading- 
chutes, where the mine-cars *r-e loaded for tranfiportation to the tipple by compressed-air 
L”c”m”ti”es. 

Another unit has been added to the cleaning plant at this colliery; this consists of an E- by 
ITS-foot air coal-cleaning table to remove the impurities from all sires of coal under Ys inch. 
while *n elevator and belt-conveyor hnving B capacity of 100 tons per hour bos nlso been 
installed to feed the *bore unit. 

No. 3 MINE. 

Robt. McFegan, Overman. 

This mine operates the upper No. 3 *earn and is ventilated by an electrically driven 1% by 
&foot Sullivan fan, which, running at a sped of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 
114,wO cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 3 inches. Ventilation is divided into 
three splits; the quantities ww+ing in each at the la& inspection measnring ** follow*:- 

No. E split.-14,830 cubic feet of air 8. minute for the use of f i f ty men and ten horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated 0.4 per cent. methane. 

No. 3 &alit.--10,000 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of thirty-eight men and two 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated a slight trace of methane. 

No. 4 SpZit.4,004 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of three men. Safety-lamp, nU. 
Main Return, Noa. 1 and 3 M&x.-140,000 cubic feet of air a minute far the u** of 130 men 

and fifteen horses. Safety-lamp indicated B trace of methane. 
No explosive gas has been found in this mine in the cour‘8e of inspection and the methane 

content in the return air-currents has always been under 0.5 WP‘ cent. Roadways and timbering 
have been kept in good shape and fairly well treated for co&dust. All roadways and working- 
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phccs, where required, are tronted regularly with crushed limestom-dust. One hundred and 
twenty samples of dust mere taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Conl-dust Regula- 
tions, all hut fo”r of which were above the standnrd set by the above regulations. 

No. 1 MINR. 

Robt. MeFegnn and I,: JmES, O”erme”. 
This mine is reached hy a CL‘OSSCU~ tunnel from the upper No. 3 seam of No. 3 mine, which 

interscets Nos. 2, 1, “ A,” an4 ” B ” seams ; NOS. 1, “ A,” and “ I3 ” only being operated. Until 
November, 1933, this mine mas rentilatcd by No. 3 East fan, particulars of which may be found 
in the report dealing with the latter mine. Ventilation is divided into two splits; the quantities 
aassing in each at the last innpection measured as follows :- 

No. I Ream, ~ntnkr.--14.000 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of three men and one horse. 
“n ” Senur, 1~etum-22,900 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of thirty-eight men and 

tw,, horses. Burrell gas-detector, 0.3 ner cent. methane. 
ICxglosive gas ~8s found m1y on one occasion during the course of inspection, and the 

methane content in the return air-current has always been under 0.6 per cent. Roadways and 
timbering hare been kept in fairly good shape and fairly well treated for co&d”st. All road- 
ways and working-places, where required, arc treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust. 
Ninety-two samples of dust mere taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, all but four of these being abore the standard set by the above regulation. 

NO. 3 MINF. 

no,,t,. Tnglor, Ovrrrnxn. 

Active prodnction of coal from this mine was snspended in September, 1932. Prom then 
until May, 1933, B small force of men was steadily engaged in repairing main roadways and 
recovering material. This was completed and the various openings permanently sealed off in 
the farly part of June. 

NO. 3 mm MINE. 

S. Laaaruk, Fireboss. 

This mine is ve”tiIated by an elec&?.lly driven 8. by 3%foot Jeffrey fan, which, running 
at a speed of 240 r.p.m., produced a” average quantitg of 9&000 cubic feet of air B minute, under 
a water-gauge of 2.1 inches. This fan pmvides the ventilatlo” far Nos. 1 and 3 Eant mines; 
the quantities paming at the last inspection measured as follows :- 

No. 1 Mim!, Main Return.--(i0,000 C”hiC feet of air a minute for the use of forty-one men 
and three horses. Safety-lamp indicated a trace of methane. 

No. S East Mine, Main Return.-31,200 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of f i f ty men and 
four horses. Safety-lamp indicated B slight trace of methane. 

As in recent yea’s, operations have bee” confined to repairing main roads and attending to 
the heated area in the vicinity of the main return airway. Conditions in this district are good. 

Cm-bin Collieries, Ltd. 

Austin Corbin, President, Spokane, Wash. : E. J. Roberts and J. M. Fitzpatrick, Vice-Presidents, 
Spokane, Wash.; A. II. Allen, Secretary-Treasurer. Spoknne, Wash.; XI. I,. VJarburton, 
Manager, Corbin, B.C. 

CORRIN COILmcR~. 

E. L. Warburton, Mnnaser : .,. Taylor, Assistant Nanuger. 

This colliery is situated 14 miles from McGillivrar Jnnvtion on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Canadian Facidc Ri(ilwr~)., to which it in connected by n branch line. called the Eastern British 
Columbia Railway This collinrg consists of four minrs- NOS. 3. 4. :,, a”d 6. A11 of these were 
on the I)rod”ci”p list with the crceptian of No. ii ; this mine remaining closed during 1933. 

A general description of the method of working, f~~tem of haulage in and aro”nd the mines, 
and surface glmt has appeared in prwio”s Annual Reports. During tbc s”mmer months ““der. 
ground work was eontined chiefly to regairs, as the Corbin Collieries, Limited, had entered into 
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w. i2lrn”“d, Ovcrma”. 

This mine is operated on the No. 4 seam and is ventilated by an eleftrieally driven fan of 
the Guibal t.nx, which, running at a speed of 180 r.p.m.. produced an average quantity of 20,000 
cubic feet of air B minute, under a w~ter-g8uge of 1.5 inches. The ventilation is all Q* one split; 
the quantity paSSi”g at the last in*pcetion mensured as f01hv8 :- 

Nain Intal~e.31,.500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty men and three horses. 
Erplosire gas has been found on sereral occasions in the course of inspection, mostly at the 

edge of the earing in the vicinity of the barricades. Burrell readings taken in the return air- 
currents hare varied from 0.7 per cent. to 1.5 per cent. methane. Roadways 8.1~3 timbering hav3 
been kept in fairly good shape, e.wcpt for portions of the main intake airway, where the forma- 
tion of ice somewhat restricts the area when sub-zero tem~watures pevail. The work of 
repairing and enlarging this roadway reqni*es to he steadily eontinned, as n plentiful supply 
of air is an absolute necessity in this mine, where the pillars are e*tracted by mean* of the 
caving system. hll roadways and working-places, where required, are treated regularly with 
crushed limestone~dust. Seventy-aeven samples of dust were taken in accordance with Reguln- 
tion No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations. three of vhich were nnder the standard set by the 
ribore regulation. 

No. 0 MINE. 

J. Taylor, overman. 

This mine is operated on the XTO. 43 ~eilm and is ventilated by an electrically driven fan, 
which running at B weed of 280 r.p.m., produced zn average quantity of 40,800 cubic feet of 
sir a minute, under a water-gauge of 0.5 inch. With the exception of the fire areas in A and 
1 levels, the ventilation is all on one split: the quantity sassing at the last inspection mcnsured 
as follows :- 

Nain Intalce.40,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty men and two horses. 
Explosive gas was found On one occasion during the courSe of insgection, while the methane 

content in the return air-currents has always been kept under 0.5 ger cent. Roadmars and 
timbering have been kwt in good sbaw generz~llly and fairly well treated far coal-dust. Ninety 
Sample of dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Oaal-dust Regulations, 
four of these being under the standard set by the above regulation. 

Mammoth Collieries, Ltd. 
G. W. Evans, President; D. Waddington, Overman. 

This company operated the No. 3 mine (“Big Sborving”) under lease from the Corbin 
Collieries, Limited, the whole of the output being 8o1d under contract to the latter company. 
This is an open-cut mine, the method of working being to remove the overburden from the scan, 
which is t,hen mined in a series of benches. The coal is loaded direct into trucks by gasoline- 
shorel. Where blasting was necessary, all shots WCXY prepared and fired under the direct 
supervision of a certificated official. 

At the last inspection in I\‘ovember a small crew of men was engaged in remor~ing the shovel 
and other equipment from the pit peparat0r.v to c4losing down for tbe winter, as it is a physical 
impossibility to keep the haulnge~road open during this season. Conditions in general were 
gad at alI inspections and the haulage-roadway down the mountain was kept in good shape. 
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REPORTS OF INSPECTORS OF QUARRIES. 

VANCOUVEB MINING DIVISION. 

comt Quarries. Ltd.-The property of this company is situated at Gradite Falls, Burrard 
inlet, about 18 miles from Vancouver. Granite is crushed and sereencd to various sizes for use 
in general construction-work. Work has been wry irreguhlr during 1333. the number Of men 
varying from twelve downwards. The regulations are generally well observed and no accidents 
of B serious natnre occurred during 1933. 

liilgard Red-shale Quarry.-This quarry is the property of the Clayburn Comwny, Limited, 
and is worked in conjunction with their clay-mines, the men being drawn from the mine when 
required at the quarry. 

NEW wES’mlINSTml MINING DIVISION. 

Gil&y Bro8,’ Quawy.-This property is situated at Silver Valley, on the Pitt river. At both 
the screening and loading slant and at the quarry operations are conducted in B safe and 
mtisfzmtory manner. Ahaut fifteen men are employed, but work has been very irregular during 
1933. 

Mar~~bill Sand and Craael Pit.-This plant is situated on the Fraser river below the junction 
of the Pitt and Fraser rivers. The screening and loading equipment are operated electrically, 
as are the ~)ower-shovel and conveyor at the gravel-pit. Conditions are good and operations 
conducted in a safe and careful manner. An average of twelve men we employed. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

B.C. Cement Co., Ltd.--A large limestone-quarry is owrated at Bamberton, where an up-to- 
date plant for the manufacture of cement is owned by this company. The Bamberton quarry 
has been closed down for a good part of 1933, due to lack of orders for cement. This com~u?ny 
take8 * keen inkreSt in *nfety me*8u~e8 and insists at all times in the strict observance of the 
regulations. About thirteen men arc employed in the quarries. 

Pioneer Sand and Grave2 Co., Ltd.--This company operates a sand and gravel Pit at Songbees 
Beserm. but work has been irregular during 1933. 

Produoers &%ltd atid Rraoel Co.-Situated at Bowl ha?. This company operates * gravel- 
Bit, but, like the Pioneer Sand and Gravel Company, has only worked intermittently during 1933. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION, 

Pacijic Lime 6%.-A large limestone-Iluarry is owned and operated by this company at 
Blubber bay, Teradn island. About 127 me*, are employed at the qunrry, lime-kilns, and sawmill. 
Conditions at the quarry and plant were generally found to be good. 

B.C. Cement Co., Jltd.-On the opposite shore of Blubber bay from the Pacific Lime Company, 
a quarry is operated by the B.C. Cement Company. The rock is crushed and shipped by scow 
to Bamberton, where the cement plant of the company is located. Five men are working nt this 
quarry and every effort is made to operate this plant in B safe manner. 

MarDZe Boy @azrrv.-This quarry is operated by F. .I. Bale, who supplies the pulp and 
paper companies with limestone. Two to four men are employed. Conditions were found to be 
good. 

Vananda Quarqt-This quarry is operated by F. .I. Beale and was opened in 1933; twenty- 
three men were employed here. The loading-wharf is under construction at present. Conditions 
were found to be wry satisfactory. 

Vancouver Granite Co.-This company operates a dimension-stone quar*y ot Nelson island, 
but very little work was done in 1933. 

It is very sntisfactory to record that no fatal or serious accident occurred at any of the 
quarries in the Coast District dwing 1933. 
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VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

Rmoa’r BY Trios. R. Jno~sow. IN~PECTOB. 

De&s Sand nlzd Gravel Pit.-North Vancouver ; Thomas 0. Burgess, superintendent. This 
qmrry is about 3 miles above Second Narrows bridge on Burrard inlet. This is an hydraulic 

operation; electrical power is used for the mechanical operation of the giant, which has a 
production capacity of 109 tom per hour. The condition of machinery, equipment, and fencing 

was good and no accidents were recorded. 
Cascade Sand and WazwZ guarru-North Vancouver ; Alfred Ellis, superintendent. This 

ogeration ree”“ers sand and grave, from the bed of Seymour creek by means of a large I)ower- 
shovel. The condition of machinery, equipment, and fencing was good. One slight accident 
was reported. 

Builders’ Supply Sand rind Gravel Quarry,North Vancouver; C. I?. l~ohinson, superin- 
tendent. This operation did very little throughout 1933. The machinery, equipnent, and fencing 
were in goad condition. 

B.C. Sand and Gravel @mrru.-North Vanconver ; William Monks, foreman. This opera- 
tion produced very little throughout 1933. The machinery, equipment, and fencing were in 
good condition. 

Hillside Salzd and Gravel Quarrz,--West Howe sound; John Caml%?,l, su~rinfendent. 
This plant is situated on the bench. A quarry-face 70 feet high and 100 yards wide is used, and 
the quarry is operated by B gasoline-driven shawl which delivers into II large truck : this trans. 
ports the gravel to the hopper, from there it is conveyed b,y belt to the screens and washery 
plant. The canw accommodation, which consists of living-quarters, cook-house, and dining-room, 
was in fairly good condition. Owing to the depression in trade the number of days worked and 
the number of men employed during IQ33 has been considerably reduced. The machinery. equip- 
ment, and fencing were all in good condition and no accidents of any kind were reported. 

Britannic Sand and Gravel Qearr?l.-Britnnnia Reach : J. Bissett, sugw’intendent. Only a 
few scow-loads of sand and gravel were taken out during 1033. The machinery, equigment, and 
fencing were all found to he in good condition. 

-- 

NANAIMO AND ALRERNI MINING DIVISIONS. 

MoDonaZd Cut-stone Oflerators.-The ODerations of this company, which were formerly on 
Newcastle island, are now enrried on at the north end of Gabriola island. The entire equipment 
has been transferred from Newcastle island to Gabriola island and work was done for a short 
period during 1933. The work consisted of getting out cylindrically cut stone for pulp-grinding 
mills. 

Rabriola Shale Products, Ltd.-This operation 1s situated near the southerly end of Gabriola 
island. in the strait of Georgia, and consists of a shale-quarry and Brick-making plant. Owing 
to market conditions no work was done at the quarry or plant during 1033. 

K.4MLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

REP~BT BY JOHN G. Bmaa, INBPECTOB, 

~alliland guarries.-Operated by the Canadian Gypsum and Alebastine Company, Limited, 
at RaMand; William J. Innes, superintendent. These mines are situated 30 miles west of 
Vernon and about 2 miles north of the Vernon-Kamloogs highway. The onerations are con- 
ducted in a large gypsum-deposit on stee~dy rising ground and the quarrying operations are 
carried on at three different e&rations. During 1933 work has been condned to the upper or 
No. 3 quarry. The rack after being blasted is loaded into cars having B capacity of 1 ton, 
trammed by hand to B 8nmU bunker, where it is loaded into skips running on a surface inellne : 
then lowered to large hunkers at the top terminal of an overhead tramway, where It is trams- 
ferred into the buckets and lowered to chutes situated at the lower terminal, which is situated 
on B spur otf the Canadian National Railway. 
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MINE-RESCUE STATION, PRINCETON. 

During 1933 fourteen new men took the full training COUPS~ and obtained the Government 
certificates of competency in mine-rescue work. * number of previously trained men took 
acensional practices with the machines. 

On April 13th a call was received for the use of five machines for use in reopening B 
sealed-off section in No. 4 mine, Coalmont Colliery ; five emergency calls for the oxrgen inhalator 
were received from the Princeton Iiospital. 

During 1933 the Princeton eentre of the St, John Ambulance Association used the station as 
a practice-room for first-aid work. 

The quiImxnt at this station consists of eleven sets of the McCan appnrat~s; eleven sets 
of the Burrell all-service gas~masks; seventeen self-rescuers: and one oxygen inhalator. An 
adequate supply of materials to maintain the equipment is maintained. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, FERNIE. 

Due to the reduced number of men em~layed at the local mines, no new men took up mine- 
resew training during 1033, hut some previously trained men took occasional Imwtiw2 training. 
The local fire brigade used the station on several occasions to test out their gas-masks. 

Visits were made to inspect the rescue apparatus owned by the mining companies at Michel, 
Corbin, and Kimberley. 

The equipment at this station consists of six Gibbs two-hour oxygen maehines; eleven 
McCaa two-hour oxygen machines ; twelve Burrcll all-service gas-masks ; forty-six self-rescuera ; 
and one inhalator. Adequate mgplies are on hand to maintain the quigment in service. 
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

FIRST-, SECOND-, AND THIRD-CLASS CERTIFICATES AND MINE-SURVEYORS’ 
CERTIFICATES. 

The Board of Examiners, which was formed on July 19th 1919, now consists of James 
Dickson, Chief InSpeCtor Of Mine& Chairman ; Henry E. Miard, member : and James strang, 
member and Secretary to the Board. The meetings of the Board are held in the office of the 
Mines Department, Victoria. Exznninatians are held in aec~rdnnce with the amended rules 
made by the Provincinl Board of Examiners and approred by the Minister of Mines on September 
28th, 1929. Two examinations were held in 1933. The first was held on May li’th, ISth, and 
19th, and the sxond on Norembec 22nd, 2&d, and 24th. 

The total number of candidates at the examinations were 8s follows: Ror First-class 
Certificates, 3 (1 passed and 2 failed) ; for Second-class Certideates, 2 (2 failed) ; for Third- 
class cktmates, 7 (4 passed and 3 failed) ; for Sline surveyors, none. 

The following is a list of the candidates who successfully pa6sed in the vnrious classes :- 
IWst-class Ccrtifleate.-Robert Pettigrew. 
Third-class Certimztcs.-Robert Shnw, James Big&% Robert Cnrruthers, and John C. Big@. 
There is every evidence of a decided improvement in the work of most candidates, but some 

candidates, particularly Third-class, still seem to have only a hazy idea of what is required to 
become a fully qualified fireboss. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OR COMPETENCY AS COAL-MINERS. 

In addition to the examination and eertiticates already specified as coming under the Board 
of Examiners, the Act further provides that erery coal-miner shall be the holder of B certificate 
of competency a8 such. By “ miner ” is meant any person employed underground in any coal- 
mine to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by hand or machinery. 

The work of the Board of Examiners in examining candidates has been carried out in all 
the mining districts and at intervals of not less than sixty days as required bg the amendment 
to the *ct. 

No cortidcate has been granted in any case where the candidate failed to satisfy the Board 
as to his general fitness, ergerience in a coal-mine, and a working knowledge of the English 
language. During 1933 examinations have been held in the various coal-mining districts of the 
Province. One hundred and four candidates presented themselves for exunination, eighty-eight 
passed and sixteen failed to qualify. In addition to the above, a number of duplicate certificates 
were issued to coal-miners who had lnst their original certificates. The Board of I0:naminers 
desires to thank the different coal-mining companies for the use of their premises for holding 
these examinations. The Inspector of Mines in each district has authority, under the amend- 
ment (1919) to the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” to grant, after B satisfactory examination, a 
provisional eertideate of competency as a coal-miner to applicants, which entitles the holder to 
follow tbe occupation of B coal-miner for a pried not exceeding sixty days, or until the date of 
the neat regular examination before the Board. 
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